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Four die as Rover paid

riots spread ex-directors

Paris and Bonn move I

Education row weekend

to Delhi
The Indian army, police and
paramilitary forces were called
out to control rioting between
Hindus and Ifodemr in the
walled city of Delhi yesterday.
Four people died after -police
opened fire' on the crowds* -and
about 70 were hurt.
The rioting spread from

Meerut, 40-miles away, where
80 people are /eared dead after
five days of fighting. Clashes
continued there despite a cur-

few and heavy security patrols.
F*ge2

Raagurtran m fluff

President . Reagan, mourning
those killed inthe attack on the
US .frigate Stark, said s US
naval presence, in the Gulf
region was essential to world
security. Figs 1

Fill tomtitt Mined
Fiji's Governor General began
swearing in an emergency
council of advisers. Coup leader
Lt Col Sitiveoi Rabdka keeps a
key position. Page 2; Profile.

Page 11

Stad wins damages
Liberal leader David: Steel and
a barrister’s wife won “very
substantial" damages, an apol-

ogy end costs -from the Star

newspaper in a libel case. Page
«

£814,714
ROVER GROUP, state-owned
car maker, paid five directors

a total of £814,714 for loss of
office following the arrival last

year of Graham Day ' as chair-
man, according to accounts
sent to shareholders.

.

The company disclosed a
sharply increased, net loss of
£317.5m at lie Austin Rover car
business. Land Rover UK lost
£4.9m against £700,000 profit in
1885. .Back Page; Rover plant
contract awarded. Page 4

EQUITIES rallied in quiettrad-
ing in London, bat markets re-
mained nervous as traders
scrutinised opinion polls ahead
of - the general election; The

closer to accepting

‘double zero option’

Asylum ralTag

Seekers of political asylum who
are refused entry to the UK
must be told why before moves
are made to deport them, the
High Cotut ruled.

SIrb FellmmtohM
Belfast city councillor Alex
Msskey, runnings Sun Fein
president Gerry dWam’s elec-

tion campaign,was wounded by
a gp»™»n at hbluriDe.

Sri Luka araqrattacki

Set Lankan:
stepped up *j
rebel stronghti

clear if .W
capture. Jaffna

mod forces
ES- -cir Tamil
.h was not
jaded to re-

The World HaMfo^ftristtion
Hid 48,877 cased oT$JDS had
been reported by US countries.

TdkethliftiM
Former Japanese - Fbiuice
Minister Nobora Takeshitm
appears to have taken an early

lead in thn race to succeed
Premier Yasuhiro Nakasone.
Pig® *

|mq« border clos8d
Kenya has dosed its land
border with Uganda to most
Ugandans, despite claims to

the contrary. Page 2

Argsfftins cRvorco move
Argentina’s senate approved a
bill to legalise divorce, despite

a pviypaigw against it by the
Roman Catholic Church.

£2.6m for Mozart
Nine symphonies by Mozart in

his own handwriting, sold for

OJ85m at Sotheby's in London.
Weekend FT, Page XVB

AtblotM accused
Former UK 400 metres record-

holder David Jenkins waa
arrested In California on
suspicion of beading a steroid

dmgmmiggHng ring.

Rtigfcy World Cap begins
New Zealand beat Italy by a
record TOO in Auckland to open
the fltet rugby World Cup com-
petition..

Financial Times

-The Financial Times wHl Ret be
pKHtafced m Bank Monday
Meaday, May «.

FT-SE 100 Index gained 118
to dose at 24.673, to drop 21

223 on the week. The FT Ordi-

nary Index rose 9 to 1,688.7,

down 43 on the week. LondMr
Stock Exchange, Page IS

EUROPEAN Community infla-

tion rose 0-5 per cent last

month, its bigest jump since

September, according toEC pro,
visional statistics^. Consumer
price index rises of 13 per

cent in Britain and 23 per cent

in Greece were the main fac-

tors for the totaL US consumer
price rises. Page 2

GOVERNMENT unemployment
figures show that the number
of people out of work has

hardly fiW»n since last sooner,
says - economics -profemor
Richard Layard. Back Page

JK-MOdNOiar^will grew by
more than 3 per cent this year
fuelled by buoyant consumer
spending, 'ocreased real earn-

ings and tax cots, says the

Society of Business Economists.

Paged

ACCOUNTANCY? Trade
Department has decided agaiiut

,

Imposing a new regulatory body
. above the four existing profes-

sional - bodies. . Back Page;
Details, Page 4

EGYPT is to be allowed to

stretch debt repayments over

10 years, with a five-year grace

agreement reached with credi-

tors. Page 2

CULLENS HOLDINGS, grocery,

wine and cpirits retailer, saw
annual losses rise by 68per cent

to £2.63m before tax. Page 12

GRAND METROPOLITAN, food,

drink and hotels group. Is pay-

ing Ranks Hovis McDougal
£19.5m cash for its cheese and
butter maker, Dairy Produce
Packers. Page 1*

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
priced shares in Havas at

FFr 500 <£5035) each, valuing

the state-controlled advertising

group at FFr Mbm Page 14

The Thatcher Year*
A series «f fentnrro

published In tile FT in

March and April awe-fax

the Thatcher years Is no*
avafWe In book form, price

0.40, from most UK news-

BY DAYS) HOUSEGO IN PARIS

EUROPEAN NATONS yester-
day appeared to be moving
towards qualified acceptance of
the "double zero option,” pro-
posed by the Russians, which
would remove long-range and
short-range US and Soviet
nuclear missiles from Europe.

At the end of a two-day
Franco-German summit in
Paris. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said that West Germany was
now considering seriously the
elimination of shorter Tange
(500-14)00 km) weapons. He
told a press conference that he
would announce the West
German position — which
remains the key to a European
consensus—to the Bundestag
on Thursday.
Bonn’s reservations focus on

the Chancellor’s desire to ex-
dude the 72 West German
Pershing 1A missiles from any.
US-Soviet agreement on shorter
range weapons. These have a
special status in that the
launchers are West German but

,

the nuclear warheads are
American-owned. Mr
Gorbachev, the Russian leader,
has said that they should be
included in an agreement
The Chancellor also wants

any agreement on longer range
(1,0005.000 km) and shorter
range missileg to be accom-
panied . by riI«vrm«mtmt pro-
gress on battlefield nuclear
weapons, conventional forces
and weapon*—areas
in which file Russians have
superiority.
President Mitterrand repeated

his support for the ** double
zero option" as a good initia-

tive, while he said that
the Perming lAs presented a
problem that could have a
* determining " Influence on the
negotiations.

Bonn wants to keep the option
of modernising the weapon*—
effectively through deploying
modified Pershing 2s—but this
could prove unacceptable to
both the Russians and the West
German public.
The French view is that the

negotiations over shorter range
weapons could founder on the
complicated issues posed, but
even in such circumstances, the
more important agreement on
longer range weapons could be
concluded.
Mrs Thatcher last week ex-

pressed Britain’s support for
the "double zero option,” and
President Mitterrand said yes-
terday that he had no disagree-
ment with her.
Mr Manfred Woezner, the

West German Defence minister,
said that a “dear dominant
boa " appeared to.be emerging.
This suggests that the rifts

within the West German coali-

tion are beginning to heal.
President Ifitterand’s position

runs counter to that initially

taken by Mr Jacques Chirrac,

the French Prime Minister, who
expressed "strong reservations”
on a short-range agreement
Asked yesterday whether

there was still a difference of
view within the French adminis-

tration, the President said

“France speaks with one voice.

You have heard it”
In practice Mr Chirac seems

to have bowed towards the
possibility of a European con-
census forming around the
West German position. Also the
Chancellor’s apparent insistence

on maintaining the 72 Pershing
IA missiles comes close to his

own lobbying for a short-range
agreement on the basis of the

Russians and the Americans
retaining 80 weapons each—at

a level thus of equality but
” above zero.”
The West German Chancellor

made much of any “double
zero option” agreement being
part of a continuing process of
disarmament that would involve

shorter range nuclear missiles

(5500 km), conventional and
chemical weapons. He asked his

allies to understand the difficul-

ties for West German public

opinion to accept a concentra-

tion of weapons and forces in

Germany. But be said he did

not want this emphasis to block

a US-Soviet accord.
Up to now Britain and

France have sought to establish

a “fire break” against negotia-

tions taking in weapons below
the 500 km range, because this

would risk the “denuclearisa-

tion" of Europe.
In tiiis spirit President Mit-

terrand yesterday rejected any
procedural link between the two
types of negotiation. But he said
that disarmament talks had to
be seen as part of a confining
process.

Japanese likely to grant

investment licences soon
BY TOM I7NCH AND DAVD U>VRIR

THE JAPANESE Government
is expected to announce soon
the granting of licences to
several UK and foreign banks
to conduct investment manage-
ment activities in Japan. The
move would open up access to

one of the world's largest

investment markets.
Further measures may follow

and In Whitehall there is grow-
ing confidence of more pro-

gress shortly to the dispute

between the UK and Japan over
British institutions’ access to
the Japanese financial services

business.
The investment management

licences would be granted as
part of a wide-ranging re-

authorisation of the entire

Japanese investment-manage-
ment business following legisla-

tion in Japan last year.
Several UK banks, merchant

hinini and management firms
have applied for licences. They
include National Westminster,

the'tlK's largest clearing bank;
Barings, S. G. Warburg, N. M.
RpthscbHd, Morgan Grenfell.
Schroders and Kleinwort
Benson.

Last year Japan indicated it

would grant about 60 licentes,

divided equally between
Japanese and foreign invest-

ment-management firms. The
foreign applicants have been
mainly from tire UK and the
US.
Although the investment-

management licences are being
issued as part of a broader
review process, a substantial

UK allocation would go some
way to ease the strains which
have developed in UK-Japanese
relations over reciprocal access

to each others’ financial

markets.
However, other major issues

to do with the granting of
Japanese securities - dealing
licences and membership of

the Tokyo Stock Exchange
remain unresolved.

The Department of Trade
was said yesterday to be dose
to completing a package of
measures to improve reciprocal

access for Japanese and UK
financial institutions. Although
it was not clear exactly what
these measures might Include,

the department had also drawn
up a scale of reciprocal actions

in the event of a breakdown in
the negotiations.
However, there was consider-

able optimism in the depart-

ment that the package would
go a long way towards achiev-

ing the access which the UK
Government has been seeking
from Tokyo.
The Treasury will this month

also be bolding the latest of its

high-level, six-monthly consul-
tations with senior Japanese
Finance Ministry officials at
which reciprocity will be dis-

cussed.

Smith & Wesson acquired by

FH Tomkins in $112m deal

lott. FT jounuBata cover

subjects ranging from hous-

ing - to hospitals and
education to unemployment.

STERLING
New York fa££htlme|1.6715
London: ILB73S (1.6T95)

DM 2.975 OJMB)
.FFr 8.95 (83875)
SFT 2.4425 (2.45)

¥23535 (236.00)
Starting Index 733 (733)

BY CLAY HARMS

SMITH 4k WESSON helped to
win the West is going east F. H.
Tomkins, the acquisitive British

industrial holding group, yes-

terday agreed to pay the
$112.5m (£87m) necessary to

stick the leading US maker of
handguns into its holster.

The purchase from Lear
Siegler Holdings, a US con-

glomerate created In a $2.1bn
leveraged buyout earlier tills

will give Tomkins its first

US.
Smith & Wesson has SO per

cent of the J250m-*-year US
handgun market, which is

heavily weighted towards
private gnsowners (if not
gunslingers). More than two-
thirda of its revolvers and semi-
automatic - pistols are sold to
Individuals.'

But the high quality, and
lSSyear history, of Smith it

Wesson also make it handgun
maker by appointment to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

and almost all state police
forces.

“We’re not in the Saturday
night special, 30-buck market,”
Mr Greg Hutchings, Tomkins’
chief executive, said yesterday.
Host of the guns sell for ¥200
to ¥300.

Smith it Wesson also domin-
ates the US handcuff market,
with a 40 per cent share, and
owns the Identi-Kit facial image
—a hjmmI Vvi * «%a14aa Jnrroe

Identify suspects. It made pre-

tax profits of S14Jnz on sales

of SUOJm in the year to last

June.
The most famous contem-

porary wieider of Smith it

Wesson’s Mkgnum was not
available yesterday to comment
on the nhangn in ownership.
“That was only a movie,”

helpfully explained the tele-

phonist at Mayor Clint East-

wood’s cdly hall in Carmel,
California. “I don't think he’s
into guns. He’s more into water

embroils Tory
leadership
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE CONSERVATIVE leader-
ship yesterday became em-
broiled in a row over its educa-
tion plans as it sought to
Intensify its attack on the
opposition parties over what it
sees as the strong issue of
defence.

Seeking to put Labour on
the defensive. Treasury min.
isters will this morning also
produce new and higher esti-

mates of the cost of the opposi-
tion’s public spending plans,
aimed at catching the Sunday
paper headlines.
At the first formal press con-

ference of her campaign, Mrs
Thatcher was closely ques-
tioned on Tory manifesto pro-
posals to allow schools to opt
out of local authority control.
Some confusion arose over

the basis on which pupils
would be picked for such
schools and whether fees
would be charged. This later
led to fierce argument in a
BBC radio discussion between
the three party education
spokesmen—the fifth such
three-way debate of the cam-
paign.
Mr Giles Radices Labour’s

education spokesman, said the
Tories wanted “a return to a
privileged education for the
lucky few and secondary
moderns for the rest.” while Mr
Paddy Ashdown for the Alliance
said the Tories were planning
to reintroduce selection and
school charges.

The Conservative leadership
later issued a statement saying
it was up to schools to choose
their pupils. Moreover, those
schools that opted out of local
education authority control
would still be state schools and
admission fees would not be
charged. Earlier, Mrs Thatcher
said these schools would not be
precluded from raising extra
money.
At the press conference Mrs

Thatcher was in commanding
form, with the help of her
husband Mr Denis Thatcher,
who commented from time to
time in a stage-whisper from
the back. At one point he
described a persistent
questioner as ' thick.”

The Tories’ main theme was
a renewed attack on defence by
seeking to put the Alliance in i

the same camp as Labour with
its non-nuclear commitment
Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary, described
them as “ fellow-travellers ” and
said the Alliance’s refusal to
say what would replace Polaris
would mean “a nuclear deter-
rent too weak to deter.”

Earlier, this view had been
fiercely attacked by the Alliance
leaders, who argued that their
support for a minimum nuclear
deterrent was clear, in contrast
to labour, and that there was
room for debate about particu-

lar weapon systems after the
election.

Election campaigns. Pages 6. 7

Labour applies the polish Cannes
Cannes ts the ultimate

but Tories stay ahead
THE FIRST week of the elec-

tion has established that there
will be no repeat of the 1983
campaign, writes Peter Riddell,
Political Editor.
Whatever the result on June

11 — and the contest is still

in Its early stages — Labour
baa already mounted a more
polished *>nii organised cam-
paign than four years ago.
There have, so far, been none

of the previous public splits and
gaffes. The party has
emphasised those issues favour-
able to it-—unemployment and
the health service—and largely
avoided the damaging one of
defence. And, above all, Mr Neil
Kfanock, Labour leader, has

succeeded in projecting an
image of someone who is warm
and caring and concerned with
ordinary people’s problems and
opportunities.
Mr Kinnock yesterday

naturally denied adopting a
presidential style. However, his
regional tours concentrate on
presenting favourable television

pictures of him and he has had
less contact with reporters than
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has had.
Similarly, the party's first elec-
tion broadcast was solely con-
cerned with his personality, end-
ing with the word “Kinnock

"

rather than the more familiar
“Vote Labour," and, remark-

Cnntinned on Barit Page

Cannes is the ultimate in film
festivals, where cinematic repu-
tations are made and ruined
and box office prospects are put

to the test.

Page I

INVESTMENT
The Great Investment Race: the

Pru forges ahead

PageV

CHELSEA
Predictability is part of the
charm of the Chelsea Flower
Show, but that is not the whole

story . .

.

Page Xm

COMPARISON OF POLL RATINGS
Awns* of main surveys

(Comparable IMS position in brackets)

Cons LA
Start of campaign 43 (48) 2» (32)
Latest ratings 42 (44) 33 (34)42 (44) 33 (34)

WALK WILD

I

The Celtic legends are never
far assay on an Irish walk

issues and municipal politics

right now.”
Tomkins, which won the

Pegler-Hattersiey engineering
group in a £192m contested
bid nearly a year ago, £s focus-
ing on the US for ks next wave
of expansion. In four years its

stock market capitalisation has
grown from £Htm to nearly
£300m,

•

It believes that Smith &
Wesson, which has had three

from its practical management
and teeftmeai skills.

Tomkins will fund the cash
jtwrbaae with £2S.lm of its
existing resources plus the
£435m net proceeds of a share
placing announced yesterday.

Existing shareholders will be
able to subscribe for all the
new shares which have been
conditionally placed at 258p,
Tomkins shares added 8p yes-
terday to close at 283p.

Background, Page 12;
Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

DeMita—too friendly to be a demon
»T JOHN WYUS IN ROME

^ ABOUT 12.30 pm yesterday,
even the tolerance of Italian
journalists for political eonivo-
cation reached its

Tlie table erupted with cries
of impatience and Mr Ciriaco
De Mita was entreated to answer
the question.
In the previous SO minutes,

the question and answer session
between the leader of Italy's
Christian Democrat party and
14 senior journalists from La
Repubbiica had resembled a
relaxed discussion in which one
rather rambling member insis-
ted on dominating the conver-
sation.
The contrast with the pre-

vious day was striking. Then,
Mr Bettino Craxi, the former
prime minister and Socialist
leader, had been the guest at
the newspaper’s election forum.
Mr Craxi had dominated the

two hours by sheer personality
and scorching glare.
Despite Mr De Mita's reluct-

ance, tile campaign ahead of
Italy’s general election on June
14 is being increasingly per-
sonalised as a duel between
himself and Mr Craxi
The phenomenon is strange

for Italy. Although the country

has had Its share of powerful
politicians seeking personal
votes, parties have rarely
gambled their fortunes on the
appeal of one man as the
Socialists are doing with Mr
Craxi.

The votes they want to steal
are Communist and, above all,

Christian Democrat The inno-
cuous Mr De Mita is a bald
version of a friendly bank man-
ager.

Not, therefore, the ideal
candidate for caking by the
Socialists as a demon bent on
restoring the hegemony the
Christian Democrats enjoyed
until Mr Craxi corailed them
into his governing coalition.

Little wonder that Mr De Mita
appeared defensive yesterday
despite his party having won
the apparent endorsement of no
less than the Pope himself.
As Primate of the Italian

Church acting within the terms
of the Church-State concordat,
the Pope employed the recognis-
able codes which leave few in
any doubt as to where the
Church thinks the Catholic vote
should go.
Mr De Mita denied that the

Ciriaco De Mita: politically

Church was saying Catholics
were bound to vote for only one
party, but the Christian Demo-
crats were, he implied, at the
meeting point between faith and
political action.

On the only electoral ques-

tions really Interesting most
Italians — what coalition after
toe election, and which prime
minister? — Mr Craxi was
obscure and Mr De Mite con-
fusing.
The Socialist who is likely to

hold toe balance of power
repeated that he Js waiting to
see what toe electors say and
will not commit himself in
advance to another coalition
with toe Christian Democrats
and toe smaller lay parties.

Neither would Mr Craxi give
his inquisitors any encourage-
ment to believe he is attracted
by toe Communist Party.
His only clear negative was

to the supporting a government
led by a Christian Democrat
Prime Minister throughout the
next parliament
"Either we lead a govern-

ment after the elections or we
will not make a government,”
Mr De Mita said.

Half an hour later, he said:
M There could be a government
which is sot led by the
Christian Democrats with the
right sort of programme." Thus,
"the Pope’s candidate" was
several degrees more politically

enigmatic the Pontiff.

Italy unveils

new bank
measures
By Afan Friedman in Milan

ITALY TOOK another step
toward liberalising Its bonk-
ing system yesterday by un-
veiling a partial relaxation,
ef toe rules governing the
opening of branches for
Italian banks and the rights
ef foreign basks in Italy to
extend credit.

The inter • ministerial
Cabinet committee on credit
and savings in Borne an-
nounced three key measures:

• Foreign banks which until

new could only extend loans
within the regions where
they are based (maJyly
Lombardy) may henceforth
make loans throughout
Italian territory;

• Italian banks, which are
subject to stringent Bank of
Italy controls on the opening
ef new brandies, may new
agree to swap branch loca-

tions among themselves;

• Certain hanks which
have been restricted in the
extent to which they may
offer medium and long-term
credits, will new have greater
freedom to do so.

Yesterday’s deregulation -

measures, which are part of a
larger policy of complying
with European Community
guidelines, are limited and
still quite cautious.

The freedom or foreign
banks to lend throughout
Italy, for example, is subject
to reciprocal measures on the
part of other countries where
Italian banks operate.
Likewise, the central hank

will still maintain fairly tight

controls on branching for
domestic banks. The new
development, in effect. Is that
a bank in Lombardy, for

example, may now swap
branches with another in
Sicily.

It will be another two years
before Italian banks have
greater discretionary freedom
to open branches In the
geographic location of their
choice.
The rules on medium and

long-term credit are also

partial measures, which
mainly expand the categories
of institutions which may
engage Ut longer-term lending.

Yesterday’s liberalisation

measures come In the wake ef
last week’s lifting of long-
standing restrictions on the
private purchase of foreign
securities.
The Cabinet committee

which acted is the same body
which in February announced
important relaxation measures
on the formation of new
merchant banks in Italy.

Singapore

maintains

recovery
By Ropr Matthews in Sngaport

THE recovery tn Singapore’s

economy wa maintained
dnrtng the first quarter of

1907 and Is becoming more
broadly based, according to a
survey by the Ministry of

Trade and Industry.

It Mdd this was the first

time since the economy
bottomed out 12 months ago

there had been evidence
of neroos-the-board growth.

Paring the first three months
of this year toe economy
grew at on annualised rate

of 7JL percent over the final

quarter of 1988.
Credit for toe turnaround

was given to the govern-
ment's cost cutting and wage
restraint measures, although
it was accepted that the
appreciation in the value of

toe yen and the improvement
in some commodity prices
had also helped.
A survey of business

opinion generally reflected
tfch trend, but the ministry
warned that although toe
overall size of toe pie bad
begun to expand moderately,
toe slice for each player had
not been expanding fast
enough to raise optimism at
(he micro leveL

Moscow offers satellite launches
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE SOVIET UNION has
offered to launch foreign satel-
lites and wil take steps to help
win US approval for exports of
scientific equipment to Russia.
Mr Alexander Dunayev, chair-

man of Glavkosomos, the Soviet
organisation co-ordinating space
technology, made the offer to
representatives of 12 Western
companies at a meeting of the
World Economic Forum.
Mr Dunayev said a satellite

could be placed in geo-stationary
orbit on a proton launcher, for
around 830m, Ink the toe could
be negotiated according to toe
customer's specific require-
ments.
A 20-tonne payload could be

put into earth orbit for about
826m, and a seven-tonne pay-
load could be launched on
Soyuz Motiya or Vostok rockets
Cor between 810m and 814m,

Mr Dunayev said.

He listed seven types of
Soviet rocket vehicles available
to launch payloads from 450 kg
to 21 tonnes into dose orbit,
on to outgoing planetary paths,
or towards toe moon or Mars.

Representatives of five or six
US companies, including Martin
Marietta International, met Mr
Dunayev. Britain’s Hawker
Siddeiev sent a representative
from Elmwood Censors, its US
subsidiary. France’s Eutelsat
and Italy’s Montedison were
also present.
Some thought the Soviet

offers were " good," Mr Dunayev
said. He stressed, however,
that the Soviet Union was not
competing in price with other
countries, such as China

, which
have offered to launch foreign
commercial -equipment into
tpace.

But customers needing to put
satellites into space were hav-

ing to wait in a long queue
(after the halt to the US shuttle
programme and the delays to

launches).the European Ariane
The Soviet launch programme

was heavily burdened with
national projects but if foreign
companies could get a US
licence to send their equipment
to the Soviet Union "we can
BOlve any problems," Mr Duna-
yev said They would waive
customs clearance and allow
round-the-clock escorts to help
persuade the US to grant
licences.

Ingosstrakh, the Soviet insur-
ance company, would insure the
launch for a premium of around
12 per cent of the launch fee.
Customers would have to insure
the satellite Itself with their
own insurers.

Soviet car-makers’ inefficiency attacked
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

SOVIET car and truck manu-
facturers are under fire for
producing 10- to 15-year-old

models with obsolete machinery
and for spending money on
research and foreign machinery
for little return..
A report by A committee of

the Supreme Soviet, the Soviet
parliament, says weaknesses in
the Automobile Industry
Ministry are extremely import-
ant It produces vehicles worth
23bn roubles (£23bn) a year
including 12m cars, 900,000
trucks and buses, underground
railway cars and 3m bicycles.
Improving technology and

productivity in Soviet engineer-
ing is at the heart of the
economic reforms being Intro-
duced by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

The committee’s comments,
much more pointed than in the
past, shows the difficulties

being faced by Soviet industry
in general.
Mr Alexei Yeliseyev, the

bead of tiie committee runs the
Bauman Higher >• Technical
School in Moscow and Is a
former cosmonaut He said the
engines of Soviet-made Kamaz
trucks were guaranteed for
270,000-180,000 kilometres
while the figure for similar
Mercedes trucks was 700,000 to
800,000. Labour productivity in
the industry is a quarter of that
in the best Western companies.
Four main reasons for the

poor quality were identified.

• New models are developed
over 10 to 15 years so they are
already obsolete by the time

they go into production.
• Slow re-equipment of plant
and construction of new plant
The average time for the con-
struction of an industrial plant
in the last five year plan (1981-
85} was 9 yean—two or three
times longer than intended/

• Poor research, despite the
Automobile Ministry marring 25
large research institute and ten
research and production organ-
isations employing 102,000
people. The results of their
work were seldom better than
those obtained abroad.

Takeshita

leads race

to succeed

Nakasone
By Ian Rodger la Tokyo

JAPAN’S former finance
minister, Mr Noboru Take-
shita, appears to have taken
an early lead in toe race to
succeed Mr Yasohlro Nika-
one later this year as Prime
Minister.

Mr Takeshita. 63, attracted
an unexpectedly large crowd
to a fund-raising party in

Tokyo this week. The crowd
Included 120 of toe 141 par-
liamentary members of the
Tanaka faction of the ruling
Libera] Democratic Party, and
Mr Shintaro Abe, leader of
another faction and a poten-

tial rival for the party leader-
ship.

Political analysts said this

turn-out demonstrated that
Mr Takeshita, who Is now
LDP secretary-general, had
the support of toe vast

majority within his faction

and considerable support out-

side it.

The Tanaka faction is the
largest of the four main
groups within the LDP, but
is wracked by internal
tensions.
Last wffk, Mr Snsnmu

NScaida, 77, announced he
would be tote faction’s candi-

date to succeed Mr Nakasone,
although it now appears he
weald have difficulty muster-
ing the necessary 59 sup-
porters to qualify far the

• Ineffective employment of
foreign machinery. Out of 280m
roubles of foreign equipment
purchased for the Moskvfch car
plant only 49m roubles Is being
used.

Kenya and Uganda in transport row
BY ANDREW BUCKOKE IN NAIROBI

RELATIONS between Kenya
and Uganda were severely
strained last night by a dispute
over border traffic.

The dispute, over road and
rail charges, bra potentially far-
reaching consequences for land-
locked Uganda, which depends
on the route to the Indian Ocean
port o£ Mombasa for over three-
quarters of Its trade, including
vital coffee exports.
Although Mr Elijah Mwan-

gale, Kenya's Foreign Minister,
has denied Ugandan claims that
the border has been closed, it

seems clear that normal traffic

is being severely disrupted.
"Kenya views with great con-

cern the slanderous statements
made by Ugandan officials,” the
minister told a press conference
on Thursday night Road trans-
port of Uganda goods had come
to a halt he said, because of
Uganda's demands that each
lorry crossing toe border from
Kenya bad to pay a fee of 8300,
plus 850 for each 100 km
travelled Inside Uganda.

await shipment from Kampala
Mombasa,to Mombasa, according to

Ugandan officials and shipping
agents. Uganda says the hold-
up has been caused by Kenya's
failure to provide sufficient
locomotives.

He also blamed delays in rail
traffic on the Ugandan authori-
ties. About 30,000 tons of cargo
for Uganda and 700 railway
wagons are held up in Kenya,
while 40,000 tons of coffee

An important factor in the
dispute, exacerbated by uneasy
relations between the conserva-
tive Kenyan administration and
the ostensibly socialist
Ugandan government is the
powerful Kenyan transport
lobby.

Prominent businessmen, in-
cluding several senior politi-
cians with interests in road
haulage companies, have been
upset by a directive from
President Yoweri Museveni of
Uganda that his country’s fuel
supplies should come by rail
rather than road.

President Museveni said
Uganda could save 850m a year
by switching more of its

external trade to the cheaper
rail system.

Following Mr Takeshilx's
successful fund-raising effort,

Mr Hajtme Tamara. Inter-

national Trade and Industry
Minister, and another Tanaka
faction leader, suggested Mr
Nikalde should withdraw.
Hr Takeshita said: "The

law fa* in my political

career is to listen to the
people, no matter if I burn
myseU oat.” He Is expected
to nnwnnw* his candidacy
next week.
He was first appointed to

tiie Cabinet when he became
Construction Minister tn

1976. He was Minister iff

Finance briefly in 1979 and
then served as Mr NakaBone’s
Finance Minister between
1982 and 1986, a period
characterised by austere
budgets.

In a survey of toe views
iff Ming quoted companies
toward the potential succes-

sors to lb Nakasone earlier

this year, Mr Takeshita was
thought to have Utile inter-

national sense and few politi-

cal convictions.
One analyst of toe Tokyo

political scene said yesterday

he hadso Idea what Mr rate-

shita’s policy Ideas werel—
Mr - Nakasone’s extended

term as party leader and
Prime Minister te due to end
on October 3L
The race to succeed him is

expected to get under way ha
earnest in August, once an
extraordinary session of the
Diet (parliament) passes a
promised package ef measures
to stimulate the economy.
The leading candidates,

apart from Mr Takeshita,

are Mr Abe, a former Foreign
Minister, and Mr KHchl
Hiyazawa, toe FInanee
Minister.

Ganilau swears

in emergency
Fiji council
BY CHRIS SHEKWELL IN SUVA

THE GOVERNOR General of
Fiji, Bam Sir Persia Ganilan.
last night began swearing in a
19-member council of -advisers
to run the island state under
emergency rule and to review
toe constitution before a
general election.
This completes the formal

dismantling of the regime
forged by Lt Col

.
Sitiveni

Rabuka, the military officer wbu
ousted the country's four-week-
old government nine days ago.
This leaves Col Rabuka in a

key position of Influence run-
ning toe army and police.
Rata Sir Ksmisese Mara, the
former Prime Minister who lost
the election last month and
Joined Col Snbuka's coup, is

included in. the eouncfL
The move confirms the ex-

pected political victory .for the
country’s conservative forces
of ethnic. Fijians, In particular
tn relation to the Indian com-
munity, which constitutes a
slight majority of the 720,000
population.
The formation of toe council

was announced by toe Governor.
General after toe Great Council
of Chiefs met for a-fonrth day.
He said an agreement

reached with Col Rabuka and
the chiefs meant that 14

life in
this country and the affairs of
the nation will at least return
to a good degree of normalcy as
from this moment."
Dr Timoci Bavadra, toe

deposed Prime Minister, who
was also named to the council
said the council appeared to be
“ stacked heavily " in favour of
Ratu Mara’s party. He said he
would decide his course of
action after meeting colleagues
Of the council’s 19 members,

15 are ethnic Fijian, three Indian
and one European. Six of toe
Fijians are former members of
Col Rabuka's post-coup council
of ministers and two are from
toe Indian-dominated Bavadra
government

In .
an address broadcast

nationwide, toe Governor
General mid be bad placed “due
emphasis on toe .

multifarious
interests of all the people of
this nation in the context of
our racial, political, economic
and religious background.”
Among its technocrat mem-

bers are the reserve bank
governor, the bead of the
public service commission, and
a former army commander who
manages a multi-national com-
pany’s interests in the region.

About eight members of the
council, still unidentified, will
examine the sensitive matter of
toe constitution and recom-
mend which provisions should
be repealed or changed. The
military said yesterday that Col
Rabuka would chair the review
team.

It is not dear whether any
of the constitutional proposals
will be implemented before or
after toe election. If it is

before, a problem could arise
because parliament is supposed
to amend toe constitution.

Either way, the elections

themselves win take Place at
an indeterminate date under
emergency rule, and members
appointed to the council of
advisers will serve only until

then.
Australia said it found toe

new power arrangements un-
acceptable because, it claimed,
they put as de facto prime
minister the leader of an
assault on toe democratic
process.
In fact all the council’s mem-

bers will come under the
Governor General's command.
The announcement yesterday

was In line with the Governor
General’s demands bom Col
Rabuka and toe oouncil of
ffhiote Although toe Governor
General has had to give some
ground, the 88-year-old military
nffipw hay dearly made fur-

ther concessions.

US consumer prices rise

by seasQnaUy-adjusted 6%
BY WILUAM HAU. IN WASHINGTON

US CONSUMER prices rose by prices in April was slightly lass

0.4 per cent in April, In line than Wall Street had been
with the growth rate in toe expecting but it is dear that
previous two months. It means there are still conflicting views
that the consumer price indqx within the investment com-
baS grown at a seasonally adjus- inanity about toe significance!

ted'annual rate of 6 per cent' of toe acceleration in - US
dUrifig first four months of* 'inflation.'

'

1987. Mr Irwin Kellner, chief
The US Department of economist at Manufacturers

Labour, which released toe Hanover Corporation, said as
statistics, says the food and annual rate of 6 per cent in
energy components of the CPI the opening months of this

each advanced Off per cent In year was the highest level
ApriL The rise in the food since 198L "dearly inflation

index; which declined in March, has broken out of the mode of
was led by sharp increases In toe past few years.

1
'

prices of fresh fruits and
vegetables, but the rise in

The US Department of Com-
merce yesterday revised up-

energy costs slowed in ApriL wards the first quarter rate of

This reflected a smaller increase real gross national product
in petroleum-based energy growth by 0-1 per cent to 4.4

prices and declines in charges per cent It also increased the
for natural gas and electricity. GNP deflator, a
The rise in

good proxy for
US consumer the rate of inflation.

Egypt wins deal on debt rescheduling
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARS

EGYPT yesterday reached
agreement with its creditors on
a plan to reschedule debt repay-
ments.

The agreement, reached after

two days of talks at the Parts
Club of creditor nations, con-
solidates Egypt’s debt repay-

ments due up to the end of
last year and spreads them over
10 years. A five-year grace
period was agreed.
Dr Salah Earned, governor of

the Egyptian central bank and
bead of his country’s delegation
at the Paris talks, said he had
obtained almost all that he had
sought but refused to specify
the amount of debt that had
been rescheduled.
Last week in Cairo officials

said the negotiations would
cover about glObn of govern-
ment-to-goverament debt in-

cluding military losing and

sup-government-guaranteed
pliers’ credits.

Egypt had orijlnally asked
for its debt to be rescheduled
over 15 years, but Dr Earned
said be recognised that this

longer repayment period was
reserved for second reschedul-
ings and for tiie poorest
countries.
The Paris Club has in the

past refused to agree to re-

schedulings of longer than 10
years, but earlier this week it

agreed to reschedule more
than $800m of Zaire’s official

debt over 15 years, with a six-

year grace period.
The extension followed

moves by France and toe UK
to propose measures which
would help the poorest and
most heavily-indebted coun-
tries.

Mr Sambwa Pida Nbagui,

Zaire’s minister of
said yesterday the country
needed considerable concessions
in bilateral negotiations with its

creditors on tiie interest rates
charged on rescheduled pay-
ments, since these could repre-
sent as much as a third
of the amount rescheduled.

“IS we had not achieved
significant help on the re-
scheduling it would have led
directly to the suffocation of
the Zairean economy,” Mr
Nbagui said.

Since official debt represented
more than 65 per cent of
Zaire’s total debt, interest pay-
ments could be at concessionary
rates, he said, and need not be
linked to international market
rates.

The Paris Club also agreed a
$2bn rescheduling package for
Argentina earlier tiffs week.

Our Bonn Correspondent reports on a poll which has led to police raids and armed hold-ups

Census army plunges West Germans into battle
DOOR brt-ts are ringing
throughout West Germany this
week as an army of counters
conduct a census steeped in
controversy and full of incident.
The first national census for

17 years, due to be completed
by Monday, has seen police
raids, demonstrations, armed
hold-ups and a welter of pub-
licity as proponents and
opponents of toe count are
locked in battle.
Although 40 per cent of West

Germans remain concerned
about toe data protection impli-
cations of toe census, an unpre-
cedented government publicity
campaign to reassure them
seems to be winning over some
waverers.

Latest opinion polls show
some 70 per cent will complete
toe census forms, with those
boycotting It — and risking
fines of up to DM 10,000
(ES.450) — put at between 3 per
cent and 9 per cent, and toe
rest still undecided.

Among toe 500,000 counters— slightly more than toe full
strength of the West German
armed forces and, apart from
public servants, including some
military volunteers — is Mr
Martin Bangemann, the Bonn
Economics Minister.

Although shrouded In secrecy,
his beat si understood to be a
** difficult " section of Bonn
South, which includes many
students who are likely to be
supporters of toe Green party
that bas led the census boycott
campaign. Their slogan has
been: ** Only sheep are
counted."

Like other counters, whose
rewards will range between DM
300 and DM 660 (£100 and
£220), toe burly Mr Bangemann
rides having toe odd door
dammed In his face;

Tempera are flaring over the
twice-postponed census which
opponents see as another step
towards a " Big Brother ”

state that can tap the minutest
details on Its citizens from a
vast reservoir of computer
data.
But advocates of the count,

and statisticians greedy for
more figures, argue that the
census is vital for future plan-
ning, whether for public trans-
port or hospital building.

The first German census was
carried out in 1871 and waa
repeated every five years
during imperial rale. Counting
continued during the Weimar
Republic and toe Third Reich,
was resumed in west Germany
In 1946 and then from 1950
at 10 yearly Intervals until
1970.
The planned 2983 census was

overturned in toe last minute
by a decision of foe constitu-
tional court which ruled that
data protection provisions had
to be improved.
A new, modified law was

drawn up and passed by all
parliamentary parties except

toe Greens In 1985, paving the
way for the present census and
ending the longest period
between counting since 187L
The census forms handed out

by the counters are designed to
coll considerable Information
about people and their homes
with an undertaking that names
and addresses will be detached
and destroyed at an early stage.

Questions include — apart
&om age, sex and marital status— reBgigion and nationality,
hours worked, sources of
income, education, employment,
means of transport and time
needed to get to place of work,
as well as ancillary jobs.
There are also detailed

questions on accommodation,
number, size and use of rooms,
means of heating, and rent.
But it la not so much toe

questions as the initial lack of
anonymity and the means of
compulsion which have aroused
opponents, including 300 law-
years.

Counters are Instructed to

call on homes if necessary
three times to try to question
housebuilders who can altern-

atively take toe forms and
return them by post. Failure
to comply, deliberately false

answers or mutilation of forms
brings the threat of a hefty
fine.

Already 22 newly-elected
Green Bonn MPs were fined
DM 8,400 (£2,900) each for
holding up a banner outside
tiie Bundestag calling for a
census boycott
There have been nationwide

police raids on homes and
offices of suspected boycotters
with tons of material confis-
cated. In one case, a journalist
in Nuremberg bas been
Charged with "inciting a boy-
cott ” for reporting an anti-
census meeting held by the
Greens.

False census forms and bogus
counters have surfaced this
week in dozens of cities and

some bona fide census-takers
have had a rough time, being
held up and/or mugged. In
Hamburg, police protection is
being offered to counters.
Before a televised football

match In Dortmund between
two top teams, Borussia and
Hamburg SV, opponents

the pitchpainted Indelibly on
In six foot high letters: Boy-
cott and sabotage the census.”
To avoid a last minute
cancellation of the match, the
quick-witted ground manager
had a few letters added,
it: “ The Federal President
says: ‘ Do not boycott and
sabotage the census
But as the Greens pointed

out. and statisticians concede,
a boycott by only 5 per cent of
toe population could be enough
to render the nearly DM lbn
(£345m) project futile. The
indications are that the per-
centage of those who refuse to^“d up and he counted could
well be higher.

Reagan fin®

amid fears

over US
Gulf forces
By Andrew Cower*.
Middle East Editor

President B«JJ
g“

sajMPssssInvolvement and a

debate within his

tion about the wisdom
committing more forces.

At a memorial *ervl551.JJ*
toe 37 American s*"or*

Sued fat last Sunday's Iraiff

mtreile attack on the

frigate Stark. Mr Reagan

saJdthe US role in the Golf

wax essential to protect

Western security, to

'

the itec flow ot oli and to

build the conditions foe

peace in “ the tlnderbox that

Is tiie Middle East-”

Hb remarks followed a

nure by the Senate to

abstract the Administration s

plan to place U- Kuwaiti

tankers under US naval P r°-

lection by rc-registering them

under toe US flag. T»e
upper house voted by 91 to »

on Thursday night to block

the agreement until toe

Administration speUs ant *

detailed security plan for us>

and allied warships in the

Gulf, indnding toelr rules or

engagement and air cover

arrangements.
Although the vote Is on its

own not binding, it Is being

regarded as a strong signal

of concern at toe uncertain

waters into which Mr Reagan
is being drawn.
The worry among congress;

men is that US ships will find

themselves In confrontation

with Iran, which has said the

American flag will not deter

lt from attacking tankers.

Obstruction of the deal

would be a major setback to

US attempts to rebuild its

credibility In the Middle East,

especially because of the

difficulties which this weeks
events are creating for US
plans to sell 12 F-15 fighters

to Saudi Arabia for between
846m and 8509m.
The Administration Is con-

sidering options to Improve
toe security ef its seven-

vessel force hi toe Gulf, in-

cluding adding more ships

and providing air cover.

Officials say they would wel-

come help from US allies—
Britain «* France,

which both have warships in

the Gulf—In protecting oil

shipments.
The British Government

said yesterday tt had not re-

ceived such a request, hut
would consider any sugges-

tions from toe Americans.

80 feared

killed in

Indian riots
By K. K. Storm* In New Delhi

THE ARMY was called out
ha toe walled city of Delhi
yesterday when police and
paramilitary forces failed to

control (raided Hindu and
Moslem mobs.
The mobs had attacked

each other for more than two
hours as communal rioting

spread to toe capital from
the nearby town of Meerut in

Uttar Pradesh, where about
g6 people are feared killed In

five days of communal rioting.

In Delhi, after three people
were killed and about 100
Injured In the rioting yester-

day, a curfew was Imposed
In toe affected areas after
widespread arson and looting
at the Jama Masjld, the
largest mosque tn India.
Tension remains high In

Meerut, about 40 miles from
Delhi. There, clashes con-
tinued despite a curfew and
heavy patrols by security
forces.
Meerut has been the scene

ef frequent communal rioting
in the past few months. The
cause of toe tension has been
claims by both Hindus and
Moslems to a shrine at
Ayodhya Uttar Pradesh, said
to be the birthplace of the
Hindu god Rama.
The shrine was declared

open last year by the courts
after lt remained closed for
mere than two decades while
the two communities were
involved in litigation.
This week's violence Is

obviously connected with the
culms to the shrine, where
the Moslems built a mosque
about 400 years ago, mainly
because tensions have been
simmering while leaders of
the two communities
squabbled tn pnMJc.
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OVERSEAS NEWS UK NEWS
Sri Lankan troops

step up, attacks on

Tamil strongholds
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKAN armed forces
have stepped op their attacks
on Tamil - extremist strong*
holds in the northern Jaffna
peninsula, although it was not
dear last night whether this
was intended to he followed
quickly by a hid to capture the
dty of Jaffna. -

There has been fierce fight-
ing during the past three days
along Elephant Pass, a -narrow

‘ strip of land which joins the
mainland to the peninsulta, and
at other points further north.

The government has rein-
forced its Hoops, on the penin-
sula by. ship and land in the past
fortnight and there are now
believed to be &.000 army, navy
and airforce personnel in.

position.

The city of Jaffna has been
held by Tamil extremists for
over twoT years. The Cabinet
has been debating whether to
launch an attack to recapture
it and so remove the extremists*
main stronghold.
But the government is wor-

ried about . estimates : that the
battle could lead - to between
2JD0Q and 10,000 Tama civilian
casualties, plus 500 to 1,000
deaths among government
troops who belong to the
island's majority Sinhala
community.
The troop casualties could

lead to a serious backlash from
the Sinhala population. The
government has also come
under strong pressure from
India not to endanger Tamil
civilians.

TAMIL AREA

ephart

However, there are sighs that
the hiwks in the Cabinet are
gaining the upper hand. Rela-
tions with India have also
soured this week because of
reports' from Madras . that
cheques for 40m Indian rupees
(£2m) had been handed 'to .two
extremist ' groups by the
southern Indian state of Tamil
Nadu. •

- There were complaints from
1

Sri Lanka last week when the

;

Rs40m gift was announced as
humanitarian aid for

.
Jaffna

residents bit by a' five-month
economic, blockade mounted by
government forces. But

.
if

cheques have been banded over, -

there -appears to .be nothfug to
stop the groups spending - the
money on armaments.

-Sri Lanka yesterday lodged a I

complaint with the Indian High
Commission in Colombo,- and
demanded an explanation.

Odds improve for

tht?V”RE OFF* Sri Lanka has
lifted a 25-year ban on horse
race betting which had driven
the one-blUion rupee (£25m)
industry underground.

With parliament; last week
revoking the Control on Racing
Publications Act,' introduced by
Mrs Sirimi Bandarnuaike under

.

pressure from _ the Buddhist
clergy, Sri Lankans can now
import race‘^?u»££& and no.
longer will be driven ,to betting

-

..Jo. illegal *3racxer shops** on/
“European racing,:. ~
A new company wiH be

floated to "replace the long-*
inactive Ceylon Turf Club
which in British times, enjoyed
monopoly control over racing

in the island. Horses will be
imported from Australia, New

With the han on
horse-race betting
lifted Colombo is

becoming the gambling
capital of south-east

Asia, reports Mervyn
de Silva.

Zealand and the Middle East
New Zealand experts have

already been consulted on set-

ting up a race course 10 miles
from Colombo. Racing will also

resume in Nuwara Eliya, the
colonial Englishman’s favourite
hill resort and now the popular
choice for holidays for the
island's new rich.

Along with the flourishing

connections. ;Big. losers at
Monte Carlo are given bonus
vacations in Sri Lank* . and
15,000 to spend or gamble. Big
Sri Lankan losers win a holiday
in Pattaya, Thailand. In view
of exchange regulations, large
winnings by lucky foreign
gamblers are duly paid to them
in their own country by devious
means.

Sri Lanka's moral -majority

]jas lost a -threfemanth battle*,

against .ecq^omics, modem com-
munications, the - ••finance'
minister,- .and the political

influence of wha't the opposition
parties cal! “the backet shop
Mafia."

An overeealous Inspector
General of Police, newly
appointed, was goaded into

raiding the main betting centres

in the city by a vigorous press
campaign in which -pictures

were published of a crowded
bucket shop just a few hundred
yards from police headquarters
and the Presidents bouse. Over
300 people were arrested, only
to be released after 48 hours.
“ Orders from the • top,”

moaned the inspector generaL
“Funds for the party," yelled

the opposition.

The opposition and the cam-
paigning press Were promptly
joined by parent-teachers asso-

ciations and the Buddhist

monks-
The government’s main worry

was jobs. With over 3000 bet-

ting shops in Colombo district

alone, the business gives direct

and indirect; employment to
-.« «MU1 Win Vlnh+ itailv

d as the gambling racing newsheets have a
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Hazel Duffy reports on efforts to enlist assistance for developing a blighted inner-city area .

How to tempt the City to prime Teesside’s pump
“HARDLY A SOUL In the City
knows where Teesside is; if

they- do, they are surd it's a
bad place to be.” The speaker
was' one of several hundred
grey-suited businessmen who
gathered- in a Middlesbrough
hotel this week to hear the
outline plan for the new Tees-
side Development Corporation
drawn up by Coopers A
Lybrand, the consultancy firm,
for the Department of the
Environment.
Many of the towns around the

mouth of file Tees display the
Inner-city decay described by

.The area’s belief in
1 manufacturing has
not been shaken

file Royal Institute of British
Architects In' Its report on inner
cities this week as “ one of the
most serious crises confronting
Britain."
Thousands of acres of derelict

land border some of.the worst
housing estates in the country,

: where the effects of unemploy-
ment are reflected in social
deprivation statistics that dis-

close a range of troubles from
poor health to high crime rates.

It is not much of an Image
to tempt outsiders into Invest-
ing. In the area. The attendance

'

alone at the Middlesborough
meeting desmonstrated the deep
feeling of the business com-
munity as well as politicians,

the churches, and community

leaders that something must he
done for the area.
Everybody agrees that some-

thing has to be done to involve
public pump-priming. The hope
is that the urban development
corporation, which was designa-
ted by parliament just before
the dissolution, can go some of
the way.

But to date, government
efforts to help Teesside — how-
ever welcome —- show up many
of the issues of lack of
co-oriiination and Insufficient
lUnds highlighted in the RIBA
report

Allocation by the Department
of the Environment for the
urban programme comes to just
over £10m for the area this
year. Added to that is Euro-
pean Community money, the
efforts of one of the govern-
ment-funded inner-city task
farces and a government action,
team to co-ordinate the efforts

of Whitehall departments in the
area.
So far, however, none has

made- a significant impact on
towns reeling from cuts and
closures by all its larger
employers—ICI, British Steel,

Smith's Bock shipyard and the
North' Sea oil construction
industry. Worse, the cuts are
not yet over. While some areas
in the north are just beginning
to .benefit from the upturn in
tiie national economy, Tees-
sldexs wait almost resignedly to
endure the expected further
restructuring by ICI in bulk
chemicals that will resultin still

r
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more job losses.
Industrial change on Teesside

has been short and sharp- Ten
years ago, the chemicals and
steel industries were expanding
and the North Sea oil industry
was in full swing. Perhaps that
explains why the area’s con-
tinued belief that manufactur-
ing must be the main employer
has not been shaken. In any
case,, there is no alternative. To
expect a big expansion in ser-

vice industry employment is

unrealistic.

Mr John Scott, chairman of
Stockton Council's planning and
industrial development 'com-
mittee, and Labour candidate
in Stockton South, said: “Our
future must be manufacturing.
We have not got the location
to turn ourselves into a sub-
regional centre, let alone a
regional centre.”

Not all industry Is had news
in the area. Companies such
as Marlborough Technical
Management, started by two
termer chemicals managers
and Chemoxy International,
confirm that manufacturing
ventures can flourish on Tee-
side. The polytechnic has
nationally respected depart-
ments in computing as well as
the engineering disciplines.

The second phase of a centre
for advanced manufacturing
and design techniques set up
by Cleveland County Council
and English Estates is under
way, only 18 months after
start-up.

Many more ventures and com-
panies, however, have to be
encouraged if the industrial
culture is to live on. The
dereliction left by industry in
decline has to be cleared up,
and the image of Teesside must
change. Many people hope that
the development corporation
will provide the impetus. But.
to do its job, it must pull in

.
private investment, which will
more than match central
government money. The
financial institutions have to

be tempted.
Coopers & Lybrand came up

with the idea of “ flagship
projects.” Some, like a pro-
posed park for the food-process-
ing industry and the renewal
of the disused Shell refinery
on Teesport, have a straight
industry and jobs role. Others,
like that to build a weir across
the Tees and so improve the

quality of the water in prepara-
tion for walkways and a marina
and, more controversially, a
huge nature reserve on file

north bank of the Tees, are
prime examples of the green-
ing of the cities idea. They are
an admission that industry will
never occupy those acres again.
The greening of Teesside

would also have the advantage
of taking land off the market.
The huge amounts of land with
“for sale " notices are an un-
wanted advertisement of the
fact that there is little demand,
emphasising the dereliction.

Many towns show
signs of serious

inner-city decay

The biggest and most difficult

project is the regeneration of
Middlesbrough dock. The cost
is an estimated £76m, half from
government, put up front, and
half to be followed up, it is

hoped, by the private sector for
investment in housing and com-
mercial development. In the
consultancy's opinion, it is

essential to the future of

Middlesbrough, and hence to
Teesside.

So far, except in certain
enterprise zones and retail

developments, investors and
developers have shown little

interest in putting money into
Britain's inner cities. A big
retail project for the enterprise
zone in Middlesbrough has 1

been proposed by Cameron
Hall Developments, which built

the Metro centre in Gateshead.
The proposal is sandwiched
between competing Teesside
local authorities, which, some
say, has been a root cause of
failure to find alternative activi-

ties in the area in the last few
years. But it also shows the
inadequacies of the current
approaches by central and local

government to finding activities

to fill the land, restored at pub-
lic expense, that will provide
large-scale, long-term employ-
ment. Without jobs, the inner
cities will become green deserts.
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We've overcome inflation many times in 2V0 years. Forinstance,
fortuneswen made (or lost) as the price ofwheatdoubled at theend ofthe 18th century.
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Railways, mines, plantations: in die late 1890s over £600 million was
being invested abroad, some of it, in our opinion, in the wildest ofspeculative ventures.

WE’LL STEER OUR
Cl .TENTS THROUGH IT

ALL AGAIN.

- We’ve seat 58 Prime Madstcrs come and go.

Howeversurprisir*the electim results, m’walmrys been fulfyprepared.

The world of investment management has
seldom been without hazards.

In a past stretching back to 1786, we’ve seen it all.

Inflation. Collapsing markets. Wars. Industrial and social

revolutions. Home and global power shifts.

Through it all/ we’ve built up a long and much-prized
tradition of high-calibre investment ability.

And, big though we’ve grown, we still adhere to other

important traditions too. Offering the personal attention

so many clients still prefer. Giving individual advice

upon which lasting relationships can be built.

Today, from our offices at 33 King William St, London
EC4R 9AS, we advise over 3,000 private clients and over

150 charities, managing approximately £2,000 million.

Our size, ofcourse, allows us to attract the highest quality

managers needed by serious investors.

Call us on 01-638 5678. Who knows, our 200 or so years

of yesterdays might improve all your tomorrows.

MERCURYROWAN MULLENS
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Economy ‘to grow by 3%
this year, then slow down 1

BY RALPH ATKINS

BRITAIN’S ECONOMY will
STOW by more thaw 3 per cent
thU year but will slow down inIBM and 1989, the Society of
Business Economists predicts.
The society’s forecasting

Snap says buoyant consumer
spending, boosted by Increased
real earniwgg and tax cuts. Is
the main reason for this year’s
strong growth.
Mr David Kern, chief econo-

mist at National Westminster
Bank and group chairman,
said: M Beyond 1987, UK growth
will slow down although still

matching the European aver-
age; hot inflation is likely to
rise a little.”

In its latest forecast the
group predicts that gross
domestic product will grow at a
real rate of 3.1 per cent in
1987, but faU to 23 per cent in
1988 and 2J2 per cent in 1989.
The higher rate of Inflation

will be caused by continning

high rates of growth In average
earnings. The group predicts
that by the fourth quarter of
this year, inflation will have
risen 4-3 per cent from the same
period of 1986—ahead of official

Treasury forecasts.
The retail price Index is

expected to rise by 5.4 per cent
in the 12 months to the fourth
quarter of 1988, and an annual
average rate of 5.3 per cent is

predicted for 1989.
The forecasters also warn of

difficulties with overseas trade.
“The recent rise in the sterling
exchange rate and the greater
buoyancy of UK domestic
demand, compared with relative
sluggishness in other major
countries, involves risks for the
balance of payments," said Mr
Kern.
The trade balance will suffer

because of diminishing oil

revenues, and good perfor-
mances by the financial sector

and service industries will com-
pensate only partly.

The group predicts a current-

account deficit of £2.1bn in 1987,
compared with £Llbn in 1986,
and further deterioration

~

£2.5bn in 1988 and £&2bn
1989.

Exports are expected to rise

by 5.4 per cent In 1987, com-
pared with 3 per cent in 1986.

But the growth rate will fall to

3.4 per cent in 1988 and to LG
per cent in 1989.

Imports follow a similar pat-

tern, rising 53 per cent in 1987
but only 2 per cent In 1989.

Investment in the economy

—

particularly in manufacturing
industry — is expected

*

improve after a growth rate _

0.6 per cent in 1986. Growth
rates of more than 3 per cent
are predicted for this year and
1988, but the rate will fall

'

1989.

in

Bank lifts Treasury bill sales
BY JANET BUSH

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
announced yesterday that it had
increased the amount of
Treasury bills for sale at
tender next week to £400m, the
second successive week that the
amount on offer has been
increased.
On the previous Friday, the

Bank said it would sell £250m
worth of bills, compared with
the usual £100m—the amount
sold at weekly tenders since
October 1981.
The action was taken to

counteract the substantial in-
flux of sterling into the bank-
ing system because of the
Bank’s large-scale intervention
against the pound on foreign
exchanges In recent weeks.

The sterling inflow has meant
much smaller dally shortages in
the domestic money market
recently at a time when the
authorities appear concerned
not to allow interest rates to
ease further.

TO mop up excessive liquidity

In the money market and so
prevent market rates weaken-
ing, the Bank has been selling
more bills, leaving its holdings
of them at a historically low
level.

Estimates suggest that the
Bank's bill holdings may have
fallen to about £3bn, compared
with about £14bn in June 1985,
when its stock of bills was
commonly termed the “ bill

mountain.”

The decision to increase the
amount of Treasury bills on
offer at the weekly tender
during the last two weeks is

clearly designed to bolster the
Bank's holdings, allowing
enough leverage to keep control
over day-to-day liquidity in the
domestic money market and so

exert its influence on the level
of interest rates.

There is now a steep money-
market Interest-rate curve, with
the short end still discounting
a base rate cut to 81 per cent
but the long end trading above
current base rate levels. The
rate on overnight money closed
yesterday at 8A per cent, while
one-year money was at 91 per
cent

Tandem
to develop

production
By Terry Dodsworth

TANDEM, the fastest-growing

US-based computer group, is

launching an expansion pro-

gramme in the UK market for

integrated manufacturing sys-

tems. It aims to develop in the
manufacturing field, to diversify
activities in Britain where it is

better known for financial-

services market products.

In the US, about 21 per cent
of its business is in the maim
facturing sector compared with
32 per cent in.finance.

Tandem, to strengthen its

product line for the manufac-
turing drive, has just agreed
with Management Systems and
Consultancy, the software sub-
sidiary of the British Steel Cor-
poration's Tubes Division, that
Management Systems will pro-
vide the computer group with
three software products.

They are a shopfloor materials
tracking system, a package for
labour attendance and a control
programme to allow rugged
shopfloor terminals to link with
the Tandem system.

Tandem, which employs 270
people In the UK, has made a
strong impact In the British
financial sector because its com-
puters work on a parallel pro-
cessing system that gives instant
backup to any part that breaks
down.

That has given the machines
a strong appeal in businesses
that need to operate 24 hours
a day while processing tran-
sections instantaneously.

Similar features are required
in some areas of computer-
controlled production processes
where information has to be
switched constantly between
machines. Up to now, however,
Tandem has made only a small
impact on the UK factory auto-
mation market, in spite of

strong sales In the sector In

West Germany, its second-
largest market in Europe.

Tandem is expecting Euro-
pean sales to amount to about
3350m (£208.4m) this year out
of total turnover of £lbn. The
company says it will generate
about SlOOm of turnover in the
UK and another SSOm In West
Germany, where it has located
its manufacturing plant for the
whole of Western Europe.

LME completes second

test on trading system
BY STEFAN WAG5TYL

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
yesterday completed the second
test run of the modernised trad-
ing system it will bring into
operation next Friday.

Mr Philip Robinson, the
executive responsible for the
trial, said the run had been a
success. Although there had
been some difficulties, “ basic-

ally it went well.”

The metal exchange is replac-
ing its century-old prindpal-to-
principal market with a system
whereby a clearing house acts
as intermediary in trades, as
happens in most other futures
markets. The clearing system
is being operated by the Inter-

national Commodities Clearing
House.

Mr Robinson, LME project
manager of ICCH, said com-
puters controlling the network

failed four times, with the
longest break being 25 minutes.
However, the breakdowns
caused no serious difficulties

for the trading companies filing

data into the system.
Some traders complained that

the terminals on which they
had to input data responded
too slowly. But most were
satisfied that they would be
able to cope when the system
went “ live ” on Friday.
Trading companies that

already trade on cleared mar-
kets. such as the London Com-
modity Exchange, were particu-
larly confident A few reported
difficulties with traders, clerics

and settlement staff not know-
ing exactly what to do.
ICCH intends to clear yester-

day's trades over the weekend
and report net positions to
traders on Tuesday.

Plysu’s Buckinghamshire
plant to create 100 jobs
BY TONY JACKSON

PLYSU, the fast-growing
plastic-bottle maker, is to create
100 jobs at a new £5m plant at

Newport Pagnell, Bucks. The
plant will make multiple-layer
plastic bottles for the pesticide
market. That is a departure for
the company, the existing busi-

ness of which consists of plain
polyethylene bottles, mostly for
milk and fruit juice.

The company said the new
bottles, developed over two
years, had a layer of nylon
sandwiched between polythene
and could therefore be used for
solvent-based pesticides that
would otherwise be packed in

tins.

It said one company bad
ordered 13m containers, worth
about £750,000.

The plant will continue the
rapid expansion of Plysu’s
factory space, adding a total

180.000 sq ft. In the past year
the company has added a
similar amount through ex-
panding its plant at Milton
Keynes and buying another
site at Rochdale, Lancs. Plysu
said the plant would be built
in three blocks. The first

60.000 sq ft section would be
ready by January.

BBC merges operations
BY RALPH ATKINS

THE BBC has appointed Mr
John Drummond to a new post
merging control of Radio 3 and
BBC music.
Mr Drummond, 52. currently

controller of BBC music, is a
former director of the Edin-
burgh international festival.

His new job was created after
a recent review of operations
by the BBC.
The present controller of

Radio 3, Mr Ian McIntyre, who

was a candidate for the post,

is expected to hold talks next
week with Mr Brian Wenham,
managing director of the BBC,
about another role at the
corporation.

Mr Drummond, who is on
holiday in Italy, said: “Radio
3 has long been the BBC’s most
singlemlnded contribution to
the cultural life of the UK. We
shall keep it that way.”

Deadline
for PCW
plan
extended
By CUve Wotmaa

the COUNCIL of Lloyd’s
Insurance market yesterday
announced a three-week
extension, to Jane 19, of the
deadline for acceptance of its

plan for staring the
expected costs and liabilities

arising from the PCW affair.

Lloyd’s suggested net losses

faced by the ill-fated PCW
syndicates were likely to rise

by np to £180m because of
iisputes over reinsurance

a £40m increase is

considered the most reason-
able estimate.
Those names, that is mem-

bers of the syndicates, accept-

ing the rescue plan will have
to pay by July 10 If they wish
to continue as underwriting
members of Lloyd’s. A
further delay may be
accepted from other mem-
bers, gorticulariy in hardship

However, Lloyd's- in the
substance of its plan* has
refused to make concessions

to the names. In particular,

it has refused to make adjust-

ments to benefit the US-based
names, to comneonate for the
doDor** recent fall against
sterling.
The postponement fs con-

firmed h* a letter from Hr
Peter Miller. Lloyd’s chair*

nun- It follows a nrotest

meeting a week ago of 350 of

the names who would have to
nay most under the proposals.
Th«v face bills of up to

£200.000.
About L500 members of

the PCW underwriting syndi-

cates were victims of a £40m
trend and of Incompetent
underwriting between 1979-

82, which have led tn total

net losses so far of £235m.
Under the plan they would

be obliged to pav £35m.
Another £45m would be mid
by Lloyd’s itself and £55m
would be paid by Lloyd’s
brokers Involved, In particular
Mlnet Holdings. Any further
increase In the losses would
be borne by Lloyd's.
Lloyd’s has said it might not
implement the plan if it

were agreed by less than 90
per cent of the names In-

volved. However, Mr Miller
yesterday confirmed that the
council would consider ac-
cepting a lower figure.

Shell to

stop fuel

for RUC
By Hugh Cwwgy In Dublin

SHELL HAS stopped supply-
ing fuel to the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, In the London-
derry area of Northern
Ireland, because the Irish
Republican Army issued
death threats to its manage-
ment in the past week.
The company has with-

drawn supplies after a tele-

phone coll, that threatened
Shell managers In London-
derry. The company was In
no doubt that the call was
gamine. It has received
similar threats before, but
considered the latest to be
the most serious, making pro-
tection of personnel almost
tapeaslble.

It Is understood that other
security force contracts in the
province will still be
honoured by Shell. The com-
pany employs Just over 190
people In Northern Ireland,
mainly In Belfast and London-
derry, in marketing and
distribution.
The IRA has a long-stand-

ing pol'fy of threatening
individuals and companies
that work for the security
forces and has killed several
building contractors and
other businessmen in the past
18 months. Building work on
a number of RUC stations—
some of them damaged In IRA
attacks—was seriously held
np last year because of IRA
threats.

The RUC declined to com-
ment on the Shell move.

At the peak of a wave of
threats last summer, some
small local companies, such
as drink and food suppliers,
pulled out of security-force
contracts.
Companies that continue

to work for the police and
army usually take elaborate
security measures, such as
removing all company knos
from their vehicles and con-
stantly altering the routes
they travel.

Employers ‘must push own pensions more9

BY ERIC SHORT

EMPLOYERS WILL have to
promote their pension schemes
for employees considerably
harder from now on.

That was the message for
delegates on the second day of
the annual conference of the
National Association of Pension
Funds, held in Birmingham.

Mr Hugh Edwards, pensions
manager of Cadbury Schweppes,
speaking about the choice of
pension schemes under the
Government's pensions reform,
discussed his own experience
of managing a pension scheme,
which had been voluntary for
several years.

He said employees had found
the choice difficult. In future

they would need sound advice
from company representatives.
He thought that advice should

come preferably from the per-
sonnel department, but
admitted that the pension
department would have to do
the job, in practice.

Mr Edwards urged employers
to be far more aggressive in
promoting their schemes and
not to be afraid of giving the
company scheme a high profile.

Earlier, Mr Mike Potnery, a
partner ip the consulting
actuarial firm of Bacon and
Woodrow, had discussed the
new-style personal pensions
Introduced by the 1986 Social
Security Act and their possible

effects on company pension
schemes.
He showed that for men

under 50, a personal scheme
would pay a much better
pension under normal circum-
stances than the State Earolngsr
Related Pension Scheme
(Serps). However, he showed
that personal pensions could
not match a company scheme,
unless the employer was pre-
pared to make a substantial
contribution to an employee’s
personal pension.
He referred to the impending

competition between company
schemes and personal pensions.
He said the latter were sold
aggressively.
He also warned companies

that their schemes would all

lose some younger employees.
However, in general he thought
the financial impact on company
schemes would not be great.

Mr Pomery emphasised the
need to sell company schemes
and make them more attractive
to younger employees. Com-
panies should put particular
emphasis on the protection
aspects, should the employee die
young and leave a family.
He also told the pension

managers that company schemes
might have to make a pension
mortgage facility available.
That was an aspect in which
personal pensions would score
over a company scheme at
present.

Andrew Taylor on the need for auditors’ regulators to join forces

Called to account for divisions
THE FOUR professional
accountancy bodies that super-
vise Britain’s auditors may
have escaped the indignity of
having a new regulatory body
thrust upon them, but they
have been left in no doubt as
to Whitehall's irritation at
their failure to establish a com-
mon approach to solve prob-
lems faring the profession.

The discussion paper pub-
lished yesterday by the Trade
and Industry Department
makes clear that it expects to
see closer co-operation between
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales. the corresponding
national institutes for Scotland
and Ireland, and the Chartered
Association of Certified
Accountants.

The department has rejected
a proposal that a new-style
general auditing council be im-
posed on the four professional
bodies. However, in return It

expects them “to provide more
explicit assurance than at
present of effective co-

ordination, monitoring and
enforcement of professional
standards.”

The suggestion for a general
auditing council was made in a
consultative paper published by
the department last year. It set
alarm bells ringing at the

and Welsh institute
some of the other profes-

sional bodies, which prize their
independence Jealously.

Mr Derek Bootbsun, the out-
going president of the EngUsb
and Welsh institute warned
earlier this yean “I thin if that
if we do not do something; the
Indications are that the
Government will do something
for us."

- The English and Welsh insti-
tute, the largest of the four
professional bodies, has begun
new moves In recent weeks to
try to establish a new central
body to develop rommor)

& is in no doubt of the need
for delicacy. It will not be easy
to overcome the traditional
rivalry and jealousy that exists

between the professional bodies.

An attempt to merge the
accountancy professional bodies
in 1970 failed after members of
the English and Welsh Institute
voted against the proposals.

It is not only Whitehall that
is pressing for changes in the
way the professional bodies
operate. Many of the large

‘If we do not do something the
indications are the Government

will do something for us’

policies on key issues. These
might include the regulation of
the accountancy

. profession,
educational standards and dis-
ciplinary matters. -

One option it says might be
to create a federal structure,
which would allow the institu-
tions to maintain their separata
identities but give up same of
their sovereignty in certain
areas.

As a first step, the institute
plans to prepare a working
paper, which will set out
various options to centralise
policy making. It will also seek
discussions with some of the
professional bodies.

accountancy firms ore also
questioning the effectiveness of
separate institutes, which speak
separately on behalf of the pro-
fession.

Firms with a large staff can
have partners and employees
who are members of different
professional bodies. Each may
have a different message to get
over to government. The
Chartered Association of Certi-
fied Accountants, for example,
welcomed the proposal for some
kind of genual auditing coonr
cAL

The discussion paper leaves
the present regulatory frame-
work largely intact but makes

clear that It will work only

given closer co-opera^013

between the different bodies.

Under the new rules, tne

Secretary of State w™ super-

vise the operations of the pro-

fessional bodies that ne

authorises to regulate the

auditing profession. „w„
The department says: v*c

think that the Secretary pi

State might be able to “
charge his responsibilities

more effectively if - the
meat could talk to the

professional bodies and repre-

sentatives of audit consumers
collectively, rather than on an
individual bans. .

“ Some form of co-ordination

wHl certainly be required in

relation to education and train-

ing so as to ensure that recog-

nised UK qualifications are, and

remain, of broadly uniform

standard.”
The proposals, which will he

considered by government after

the general election, axe

to bring Britain into

line with the European Com-
munity's eighth directive, which

plans to harmonise company
law and procedures in the

European Community.
That requires new legislation

to be in place next yea*

although the new rules will

not be brought into operation

until 1990.
Whitehall clearly expects the

professional bodies to have got

their respective acts together
long before then.

Contract awarded for £36m Rover plant
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

LAM-TECHNICON, a British
subsidiary of Litton Industries,

the US electronics and indus-
trial products group, has won
the £36m contract from Austin
Rover to supply machining plant
for Its new K-series car engine
range.

Mr Les Wharton, Austin
Rover’s managing director, said
yesterday that construction of
the facility, at the Longbridge
plant where all Austin Rover’s
engine production is concen-
trated, is to start immediately.
The engine is expected to go
into production in mid-1989.

The factory will be sourced
almost entirely in the UK, and
should provide substantial work
for West Midlands engineering
component suppliers, according
to Lam-Technicon, which is

based at Mlldonhail,, Suffolk.

The plant will be used pri-
marily for the machining of
cylinder heads and blocks,
bearing ladders and
carriers.

The £200m programme to
bring the K-series engine and
transmission into production is

a key element tn Rover Group's
corporate plan, approved by the
Government in March.
The engine is to power the

Metro replacement, due in

1989-00, and possibly some ver-
sions of the ARB medium car
being developed Jointly by
Austin Rover and Honda to re-
place the Maestro, Rover 200
and Honda Civic/Ballade.

Mr Wharton said the engine
had already met its per-
formance specifications. It had
also proved itself able to com-
ply with impending European

Community exhaust emission

standards without a catalyst,

even in a medium-sized car
application.

Despite the £166m operating
loss made by Austin Rover last

year, Mr Wharton said he
remained " confident " about
the company’s future. Be
echoed the contention of Mr
Graham Day, Rover Group’s
chairman, that 1988 would be
seen as a “turning point" for
the company. Finances aside, be
said there was past “ Justifiable
criticism of management for
trying to outguess the custo-
mer." The company had tended
to operate on the basis of what
it felt people should buy, "not
what people want to buy ”.

He refused to be drawn on
when Austin Rover might re-

turn to profitability, but said

Austin Rover's output of cars
and light vans would reach
nearly 500,000 this year, com-
pared with 408,000 in 1986.

That would be justified partly

by higher export demand, ex-

pected to reach 150,000 this

year compared with 118,000 last

year. He refused to predict

what UK market share Austin
Rover would achieve this year,

but said: “ I can’t see why we
should not at least maintain our
penetration so far this year.”
Austin Rover had a 16.07 per
cent share in the first four
monlbs of this year, compared
with 1538 for the whole of
1986.

Outlining details of scheduled
output increases for the
HOuteago, Mini, Metro and
Rover models, he said the in-

creases were " all solidly based
and sustainable".
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UK NEWS -THE GENERAL ELECTION

Younger denies attack on Alliance is ‘dirty smear’
,"v '

BY IYOB OWEN
NUCLEAR WEAPONS policy

again dominated the election

campaign yesterday with Mr
George Younger, the Defence
Secretary, adding his authority
to the claim that “only the
Conservative Party can be
trusted to maintain the policies
which have kept the peace.”

With feigned Olympian
detachment from the rough and
tumble of the hustings he
denied that the assertion in the
party's manifesto that the
Liberal-SDP Alliance and
Labour are fellow travellers
along the same unilateralist
non-nuclear path was a “ dirty
smear.”

It is this charge which has

Kinnock
takes to

the hills
By Michael CaneJI,
Political Correspondent

MS NEEL KINNOCK went on
safari yesterday to hnnt for
votes.

Given that the expedition
drove deep into his Welsh
constituency of Zslwyn, just a
few miles from the Labiiir

leader’s Tredegar birthplace,

the territory rarely proved
hostile. Even so, he dearly
bad one eye on some ef the
8,000 fleet-footed Alliance

voters who strayed away from
Labour’s camp in 1983.

Mr Kfonock's presidential

style procession In rough
terrain tracks began the day
when he opened Sirhowy
Valley country park.

Country parks are not to

be confused with wildlife

parks. The best are green
and pleasant but there are

few animals to see. Yester-

day, however, there was one

black and white collie

(Welsh), three chickens
(Welsh) and about 75 jour-

nalists whose pedigrees are

uncertain and whose beha-
vioural patterns proved
highly unpredictable.
On his way up a mountain-

side decked in Tory bluebells
there were one or two mem-
orable sightings, most notably
an ITN camera crew falling

out of a tree.

There were some pandas,
though they were confined to

badges that the smiling White
Hunter presented to enbs
from the First Cwmfellnfach
Pack for their conservation
work.
In one of the few gaffes of

his campaign so for, the
former Senior Sixer asked If

they were ** tenderfoot " rank
and was politely informed it

had now been abolished. He
also bad a spot of bother
remembering whether the
Cob salute employed two or
three fingers, but settled

safely for three;
The convoy temporarily

encircled the Penllwyn Arms
encampment for lunch before
Struggling on to Twyn Gwyn
farm, a popular watering bole
for mountain ewes and cab
horses.

Last night Mr Kinnock
returned to his local base to
have dinner round the fire,

with a visiting delegation
from the People's Govern-
ment of Guangxi Zhtumgzu,
an autonomous region in the
People’s Republic of China.
The Chinese meal formed

the social preliminary to
plans for joint co-operation
between Gwent and GtungxL

Proposals for pig breeding
are on the agenda. A Peopled
Party panda swap could be
next.

Steel drops in

on Hillhead

colleague
By Philip Rawstome

Hr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, yesterday dropped in

on Alliance founder and de-

fender of Glasgow Hillhead

Mr Roy Jenkins. So did 39
reporters, 15 photographers
and three television crews.
Engulfed by this tidal bore

the two politicians were
swept back into the office

from which the politely beam-
ing Mr Jenkins bad jnst
emerged. They were then
pinned in a corner for some
political probing.
Mr Steel deplored the

trivlalisation of the campaign.
The interests of 3m unem-
ployed were forgotten, while
Labour and Tories argued
about what Mr Tebbit had
said or had not said. Mrs
Thatcher’s smears on the
Alliance as unilateralists did
a disservice to the serious
issues that should be debated.
Mr Jenkins gave a modest

assessment of his prospects.
"I never predict elections be-

fore they take place and I
always think ‘confident’ la

rather a foolish word to use.
The two politicians then

went out for a walkabout
Mr Steel commanded: “ Bring
me some constituents’* and
four or five were eventually
dragged through the media
ring to shake hands.
One young woman asked Mr

Steel whether he and Dr
David Owen, were rivals or
good friends. *We are having
a wonderful time In this
campaign.” Mr Steel replied
non-committally, u they won
the election aU that would
change, the young woman
declared. “Why should it?”
Mid Mr Steel ** we would have
had success.”

particularly angered Dr David
Owen, the SDP leader, who
argues it is equivalent to say-
ing "one is In bed with the
Soviet Union.”
Mr Ytmnger insisted that the

manifesto merely made the
point that Labour and the
Alliance were both pursuing
policies which would result in
Britain being deprived of an
effective nuclear deterrent.
With Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, looking on
approvingly he refused to
accept Dr Owen's view that a
non-ballistic missile such as the
Tomahawk could provide
Britain with an effective mini-
mum nuclear deterrent
At the same time he refused

to disclose whether his judg-
ment on this aspect of the
nuclear weapons controversy
was shared by the Chiefs of
the Defence Staff.

Mr Younger said it would not
be appropriate to ” bring the
Chiefs of Staff, as such, into an
election campaign.”

Earlier at the Alliance press
conference. Dr Owen again kept
its nuclear options open and
refused to rale oat the possi-

bility that, if it were part of a

Conservative-dominated coali-

tion, a trlmmed-down version
of the Trident would prove to
be a satisfactory compromise in
providing an acceptable mini-
mum nuclear deterrent.

He joined Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader. In reaffirming

that if the Alliance were able

to form a Government in ill

own right Trident would be can-

celled because, in Its present
form, a nuclear weapons system
of such excessive power and
expense could not be justified.

Ur Steel, who, unlike Dr
Owen, has to contend with a
potentially troublesome uni-
lateralist element in hi* own
party, sought to counter sug-

gestions that the nuclear issue

could split the Alliance.

He acknowledged that in the
event of the Alliance partici-

pating in a coalition all issues

set out in its manifesto would

be open to "some discussion”

but maintained tinx the elec-

tion could not be conducted on
the that tbe position on
every possible issue should be
set out in advance of negoti-
ations between tbe political

parties involved.

Both Dr Owes and Mr Steel

repeated that they woidd be
prepared to " listen to advice
os systems from tbe Chiefs of

Staff” and Dr Owen, drawing
on his ministerial experience,
emphasised that such advice
was offered only within the
framework laid down by min-
ister*.

In the past the political cri-

teria had been that Britain’s

Bryan Gould (left) wit hDavJd dark at the environment press conference

Labour unveils beach clean-up plan
BY USA WOOD

A PLEDGE to launch a pro-

gramme to dean up Britain's

beaches was given yesterday
by Dr David Clark, Labour
spokesman on the environment.

Dr Clark, announcing a nine-
point plan for Britain’s country-
side and beaches, said: “ Labour
believes it is not only right and
essential to have a major
environmental programme but
it is also a source of many
job*.” He said Labour would
“clean up and green up”

Britain.
The Labour Party cited

recent testa whiob showed that
140 of Britain’s beaches were
not safe enough for swimming
or clean enough to sit on.
Dr Clark said authorities

trying to dean op beaches,
under European Community
regulations, faced government
financial restrictions. A Labour
government, he said, would
allow greater borrowing facili-

ties within a planned pro-
gramme to tackle the problem.

He said the initiative would
cost hundreds of wHIHhm pf
pounds but a programme had
to be laid out

On the disposal of wwiMf
waste Dr Clark sought to avoid
the controversy over the
Government's recently aban-
doned plan to put lpwdevel
nuclear waste in shallow
trenches at one of four possible
sites.

He said a Labour government
would bring together a team of

experts to review strategy and
make recommendations. Dr
Clark said: “I do not foresee
a LabfiPI government wishing
to use one of these four sites
but we would be guided by our
experts.”^

?

Other Labour proposals
include the creation of a
Ministry- «' Environmental
Protection with two national
agencies, the Wildlife and
Countryside Service and the
Environmental Protection Ser-
vice reporting to if.

nuclear deterrent should tarn

tiie capacity to demolish

Moscow cnd this necessitated a
halliatie system.

Dr Owen said the Alliance

did not believe that the *KtHed
“Moscow criteria” wro needed
to provide an acceptable mini-

mum deterrent
Mr Younger told the Con-

servative election patesr con-
ference that the Trident
programme was well advanced
with nearly a third of the

expenditure already committed.
Be said the policies advo-

cated by both Labour and the
Alliance would have the same
result—Britain would be toft

without an effective nuclear

deterrent.

Thatcher’s

warning in

the north
By John Hunt

MRS THATCHER started her
national electioneering ^,tour

yesterday by visiting highly

marginal constituencies in the

suburbs of Manchester and
issuing a strong warning to her
followers of tbe dangers of tbe

Labour Party gaining power
" by inadvertence or default

Her carefully chosen words
were seen as an attempt to stop

Tory votes drifting across to the

Alliance at a time when Labour
has been showing an Improve-

ment in the opinion polls,

Mrs Thatcher was speaking to

a group of enthusiastic sup-

porters in Basel Grove where
Mr Tom Arnold, who is agate

the Conservative candidate, has

a majority of only LUl over

the Alliance in the WB
election.

Am spoke an the forecourt

of the local Conservative club,

the Prime Minister met her
first hostile demonstration as a
rowdy group chanted slogan#

and waved placards.

She said It was vital to get
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Harvey Thenar the dtrooter

Jelly beau kid who
masterminds the

Thatcher show
A TALL, body figure could be
seen gnttoldgrthg bis way
through tbe forma of photo-
grapber*, teimWoB cameraman
and the worW* Journalists at

thlf week’s tonmhteg at the
Conservative
at Tory

A feer eratde of dtaotioa into
his portable telephone and the
curtate wofit up on th« party's

1987 election' production with
Km Thatcher in the starring

role,

Mr . Harvey Thomas, the
Conservatives' ebullient director

rubble at tbe Grand Hotel.
Brighton, when tbe ERA bomb
mounded. A few weak* later
W« German-bora wife Merited
gave, tank to their flrat

daughter Leah. He new baa a
second daughter. Leal bora
last August
A mao of volcanic energy,

be rises at fl-W am daring the
election, campaign end leave*
home about ©Ja Even at that
ewJy h*ur he steels into his
daughter’s bedroom to pray
before departing. «e attends
the morning staff conferencethe message across to the ele* Conservatives' ebullient director rowrrence

toiftiX of prwentetionwte promotion VS.p*t+v m. the onhr one to vote VM well satisfied with this between 11 pm

Community charge could be key issue
BY DAY1D BUNDLE

CANVASSERS FOR gQ the
political parties will tills week-
end be finding one thing in
common on the doorstep: that
the electoral register is always
Incomplete and out of date,

sometimes wildly so.

The inevitable inaccuracy of
any register of the population

is one of the many criticisms

levelled at the Government’s
plans to legislate in the first

session of a new parliament to
abolish domestic rates and Intro-

duce instead a community
charge or poll tax.

The issue has the potential

to become a key one in the
campaign. But there is little

evidence so far of the opposition
parties making much mileage
out of its complexities, even in

Scotland where a community
charge is due to apply from
April 1938 under legislation

already through Parliament.
A brief flurry of interest yes-

terday followed a report that
the Tories were making a
"surprise about - tom” by
exempting the worst-off from

tihe original proposal that every
adult should pay at least 20 per
cent of the community charge.

In fact, this had been an-
nounced a week previously. Mr
Norman Fowler, Sodal Services

Secretary, had declared that

Income Support—the scheme
due to replace supplementary
benefit in April 1988—would be
uprated to compensate for the
average minimum community
charge payment
This concession has in itself

prompted further criticism of

the poll tax plans. The SDP/
Liberal Alliance said yesterday
the overall effect now resembled
"a dog’s dinner”; Labour said
tbe less well-off would still

suffer because they would have
to pay the minimum 20 per cent
of their local charge and would
receive compensation based on
a national average of all

charges.
Mr John Cunningham,

Labour’s environment spokes-
man, said: “If the Tories are
genuine about caring for tbe
less well-off in our community,

why don't they exempt them tax plans that has given rife to

entirely from having to pay this suggestions ttat the mate thrust
tax?
The poll tax (described as

such by Mrs Thatcher earlier

this month) is intended to iron

out anomalies of the rating

system. A register of adults

would be drawn up and each
would be charged tbe same sum
to pay fbr local services, thus
ending the practice of a house-
hold with, say, four adults pay-
ing the same rates as a single-

occupier next door.
Labour estimates that Mr and

Mrs Thatcher would each pay
£568 (a total £1436) for their

newly-acquired residence in

Dulwich, as opposed to current
animal rates of about £3,067.

Non-domestic rates would
meanwhile be replaced by a
uniform charge set and collected

of the scheme is to curb the
high - spenders, block - grant
penalties and rate-capping hav-
ing failed to do tw-

indeed, the Government itself

in 1983 rejected the idea of a
poll tax. The White Paper Of
that year on rating reform corn
eluded that such a flat-rate levy
would be hard to enforce,
expensive to rite and over-
complicated.
While the Government may

have changed lt> mind on theae
criticisms, other bodies have
not* the Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Account-
ability, for example, says that
as much as 20 per cent of poll-

Party was the only one to vote

fbr 7f the policies Of OfeWwate
growth and strops defences
wife to continue-
” Anyone who doesn't Vote

that way may in fact risk get-

ting Socialism in by inadver-

tence or default That is the
message for everyone.”

On the campaign aircraft

flying to Manchester. Mr#
Thatcher told the madia that
fee was “so glad to be on the
campaign trail again.”
At Manchester Airport there

was a free-for-all as she
ploughed her way through fee
packed reception lounge shak-
ing hands with well-wishers
but also being greeted with
some booing;

Visits to factories gave Mrs
Thatcher the opportunity to gaze
at electrical circuits and VDU
screens and eufeuae about fee
benefits of high technology and
fee entrepreneurial spirit. But,
u in the last general election
campaign, this programme was
laid on almost entirely for fee
benefit of fee television cameras
to provide pictures for fee even-
ing audience.

Later, in the Bury North
constituency, fee Prime Minis-
ter appeared at an unscheduled
meeting of supporters in a

opening mew even though he
admit* feat fee fttgg few#
bit eyererwoded,

*X am tfco trout man.1* he
declared, beaming through his
thick spectacles. " Wherever

and midnight.

pfefeptetiM of proa* center-
•poteend rallies, he oversee*
Mr* ThatefcevVi television inter-
views. In the 1983 election
campaign he was responsibleMrs Thatcher goes, I go before f*- a

P*0**8*- farfee party faithful to wav*
Mr Thomas learned his craft *t Mnr Thatcher’* rallies

on fee ofeer side of the Atlantic He also had a h n„* «„

evangelical stylo thaj he ha#

1 " " /" «*'«*

John Hunt profiles

the man behind

the Tory campaign

brought to Mrs Thatcher’s
election rallies though he
denies trying to torn it into a

feat had all fee hfetoiiK S• US presidential convention-

SWaMi «--g
feS ThSms™ -bour that *v£?

sc «*** *>

U*1* campaign*
presidential-style campaign. SjLSJli?* admits that

» is evangelical, he explain*, strike ih* rStabauSTKiLiS
not in fee Christian sense but ”fl*shine«”*and fee ^seriou*in fee sense of being a political business of putting feecrusade to roll back socialism. message screw. He say* h?dS4
Mr Thomas, aged 48. a self, not wish iq degrade politic* by

proclaimed born-again Christian, {Peking fun of them: “We iidt_ _ Is a fervent Baptist who prays (“a proclaiming our
tax revenue would go tmcoSec- farmer’s field overlooked by a with his family every day. He

* ur

ted (compared to 1 per cent of memorial on a nearby hillside «es no conflict between hi# Mr Thoma* uv. •.«„ - . -uoiMicm oMk-a* ow* ouu wuucwicu rate Income) and that admlnls- to one of her great 19th century religious beliefs and his com- of nrim^
s
-

ewis *0n 15

centrally by the Government; tration costs would be at least Tory heroes, Sir Robert Peel, mitment to Mr* Thatcher’s aerm««*S«v
1

X^Il
ai,ce ,n Putting

TU, wraJd'hme the effect doubled. -hV MPg ££ SSdrt iiiEy1 .nd
leaving local authorities wife Wlth th* Torhs able to claim wife characteristic modesty “I believe therefore I am Nevertheless,
income equivalent to only about that they are "scrapping the she told the gathering: "Ever enthusiastic,” he declares.

I
5 per eeptof feus rates,” however, such relatively since we arrived in Manchester After hi* wort wi«. huh,further exposing high-spending esoteric critictema may prove this morning there have been

witn^ Billy

councils: hard for tbe apposition parties welcoming crowds saying *wS
It is this aspect of the poll- to convey. done, Maggie, go on’ " “ ®“taIn

_
a“® set up hls ownr ’ on * public relation* consultancy.

After doing some work for fee

Owen links social deprivation and crime Libel damages for Steel

from Star newspaperBY IVOR OWEN
GOVERNMENT attempts to
minimise fee correlation

between unemployment and
social deprivation and the
mounting crime wave were
denounced by Dr David Owen,
SDP leader, when he cam-
paigned in Harrogate
He maintained feat growing

homelessness, longterm youth
unemployment and fee bed-and-
breakfast regimes “in which
many young people are con-

stantly moved along like

tramps ” created breeding
grounds for delinquency and

Eairlier at fee Alliance elec-
tion press conference in
London, Mrs Shirley William#,
fee SDP president displayed an
assortment of weapons, includ-
ing flick knives and a menacing
scythe wife a ball and chain
attached, which she complained
violence.
were freely available and could

be used by criminals to rob
and rape.

After appealing in vain to
Dr Owen and Hr David Steel,
fee Liberal leader, for assist-

ance in exposing the blade iff

+^vTcrmeiess, heemphasises that the prws has

USUS3
Wgter detail.

w

Conservatives he was appointed Uons during
g
*h”p^.J5^.°^~

director jM communications at I»l*n but is keeping oui?r

2?“bl
I$Knt

°i_* W»
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Central Office and moved to his
present post last August
A non-drinker and non-

smoker, he cre*ted something of
a stir when he first moved into
the Conservative bastion it Thatche?

1

and*clearing dtifiS*
. Smur* A HiMo uZL fll fflCUl-MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal Counsel for Mr Steel and Mm Smith Square., A table was ties &om her ]£th* They inleader, and Mrs Elspeth Campbell, said fee allegations 00 bis desk, a no smok-

_. . -= -- Campbell, the wife of a Scottish te a Star story on May "were I”*.®1*11 went up and fee drinks

SMLKS:. barrister, yesterday accepted a ta »aUty no more than ill-
rawed out Soft

sauasstSTAs- safATr-rajs
operations under direct political libel actions against the Star feeSnrttfeh ““feg himself fee title
contr°l newspaper. P*rty «* “the jelly bean kid.”conference In Perth." In 1984 he was trapped in the

barristers, a
assorted

Penciland paper still plays role in computerised campaigns
Aiaa Cane on unfamiliar weapons in the electoral machines

IT IS late evening at Labour
headquarters in Hampstead and
Higbgate constituency in Lon-
don, a Tory marginal. The
volunteer canvassers return
looking more cheerful than fee
opinion polls suggest they
should, handing their heavily

scored cards to Rosemary Rice,

fee Highgate ward election

agent

Mr Gary Redhead, con-

stituency election agent hovers

over fee telephone. Everything
seems traditional and familiar.

The exception is the IBM
portable computer on which
Oliver Rice, Rosemary’s 13-year

old son. Is entering fee canvass

returns wife the dexterity

which seems to come naturally

to the computer-literate young.

This picture is being repeated

across the country as, for fee

first time in a general election,

the major parties in Britain

tion systems manager*, com-
puter users groups and help
lines running night and day to
keep their workers "on the air."

The microcomputer has
already proved a formidable
weapon. The liberals attribute
much of their success in recent
by-elections to computer-based
analysis of voting intentions.
Brecon in 1985 and Greenwich
this year, they say, prove their
point.

Labour and fee Alliance
talked readily about their com-
puting strategies this week In
sharp contrast to fee Tories who
hedged, and finally stonewalled.

"We are saying nothing at all
about our computer systems,” a
Central Office spokesman said
sniffily. His reply brought wry

- _ smile* from the other parties
exploit fee potential of computer who believe the Tory response
technology in a big way to help has more to do with fee current
them raise funds, identify their row over fee allocation of eleo
supporters and bring their vote tion expenses for direct
out on the day. shots than with any “secret
They have machines in all weapon” in fee Tory computing

ferance in an election—head
quarters administration, analysis
of canvas* returns, communica-
tions and “knocklxig up” on
election day.

Unsurprisingly, each party’s
strategy in these four areas
tends to reflect its politics.

The Tories, for example,
better off than their com-
petitors, are well in fee lead in
terms of hardware, especially
at headquarters where they
have a medium-sized ICL main-
frame

solicitors;
textile designer and

saS^h.
BU
£? his fcad he

ShituJS; *S} “ POWic.1

pSttteta bop do Ja politician. I don’t warn !«

SSKiT-TSSS?* * 1

Howe highlights
unproved UK
standing abroad
By Lira Wood

The Affiance even has a com- H^alfei£ri« ei^teyee ‘tafeS
gr this,election!' 22J5?S iJSBS?- «* «**

pany. Election Technology, set area and generate amaSslmt ^ ***** T®
Conservative major

SSSOUSt- - — -—— a system
wmich enables them to pinpoint,
for example, every National

tom tailored programs. In
Hampstead and Highgate, for
example. Mr Simon Anderson
It putting fee final touches to
software developed specially

up by Mr Paddy Ashdown, fee
Liberal MP, Mr Parry Mitchell,
of fee computer leasing com-
pany United Leasing, who is

an Alliance candidate in Salis-
bury, and the software specialist
Gillian Gunner, to provide soft-
ware and services to Alliance
constituency parties.

These days, fee electoral role
can be bought on magnetic tape
for £100. For a further £450,

„ mailshot
tailored to their prejudices and
ambitions.

‘But if* got to work.”
Labourstations. Labour to using advanced Sir Geoffrey How*°th?v

,t
i

by
The doyen in fee UX of this communication* technique, to Secretanr

^ Forelsn
ud .of. fine electoral roll 355 *»*tifeencies to * SfoGroffrav *

Mud ox sue electoral roll -~
analysis to a former Tory can- fl*ttonwide network,
didate, Mr Len Harris ef the using Telecom Gold,
London-based company Silver- British Telecom’s electronic

Sjr.G^y. MMjanr «t hbopopuon meeting at Surrey

feet after two teniur ofjay. He wrote his first election ““il service. Four times a day. Conservative aov«rnnum»?5
Qt

*«**#> to 1878; he claims fee constituency agents switch was no question ofmost recant version » Consort ^eir personal computers torn standing of Zw™ changed
Register ” Is fee best of its

network to receive fee ** h« rfafmZ* „

remni^r“nfiSr^rt^I' t0r s100- For a further £450. *tod wife the ability to cany late*t information from the be lost’ at a 2iS2?
w

’SSsj&sz |^ Ti«d
P
’“ M.eS.aW.s; 80,4 i»sssrsa3asMe-tas x .* ^ is sua 5555

to. match Central OffiroSoxESKS ,P Britebi out of ttaT Eun^S
In comparison

centralised a;

to

fee key constituencies, informs- armoury.

this
ipproach, the

Alliance is based primarily in
the constituencies where fee
emphasis Is on matching the
electoral role to canvass
returns.

The aim is to have a (dear
picture of fee electorate and it

people’* political attitudes, vot- Tory constituencies use two JSKiSrtiSSSS*** £*** by foreing^SlrSarSfog Intentions and _spedal other package*. Fileplan and h£ .polide* icrcor^Steat

is the key to fee whole business.

Interests to their addresses,
Tory constituencies have

tried to buy POXJ and been
politely turned down.
So for about £3,000 including

hardware, a Liberal constitn-

Monitor.
^

The Labour recommendation
is a program called “aue,1

* a
^Eu^tory package, but to fee
constituencies party workers
are developing their own cus-

J“
s
v^
0todand wh° still remains wife membership"

to be knocked up are tmlikalv Tfe*
to give
versions.

way to
up arp .unlikely ; The Labour manifesto in frrf

electronic bks hedged

"Pencil and ruler is still the

winfirm*
*V.“ Hr Redhead
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LABOUR
Thatcher warns of fees

in opted out schools
BY IVOR OWEN

PARENTS of children, attend*
Ing schools which, under the
Conservative .party's new
education .policy .opt out of
control by - local

.
education

authorities, may be asked to
pay. .fees, Mrs, Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
admitted yesterday.

Money provided by the tax-
payer would be - sufficient to
enable such schools to provide
a good education,' ahe said, but
they would not be precluded
from raisin® extra, money.
Mrs Thatcher, //speaking .at

the first of the Conservative
Party's election.. press, '.confer-
ences, promised: “We would
look very carefully if there was
any imposition of fees.”-.’

It Is proposed that spools'
which; ' on the initiative of
parents- and- governing bodies,
opt out of 'control by local-
education authorities should
become independent charitable
trusts.

The Prime Minister denied
that the 'manifesto' 'proposals,
including -the., provision of
wider parental choice, :would
necessitate a return to a.-selec-
tion process, on similar lines to
the former 11-plus " examina-
tion.

The planned national - core
curriculum would

. assist the
process of assessment and
when pressed on the likelihood
of a .written, examination she
argued that : interviews,', which
.took places .under .

ojrisHng
arrangements, could be
sufficient -

Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Education Secretary, speaking
on BBC radio* explained that
.the. core curriculum : would, be
established only by a consensus
between government, .teachers
and. parents. ..

. “To; suggest that we are
going to impose -a. Tbatcfaerite
core curriculum is -absolutely
rubbish/’ be said.

m
But-Mr Giles RadJce, shadow

Education Secretary, countered
that the Tories’ plans would
mean a return to selection, the
11-plus- and school fees.

“ Today Mrs Thatcher let the
educational cat out of the bag,”
he said.

“When the Tories say they
wilL give, parents more power to
choose, they mean they, will
give schools more power to
select.

“Clearly Mrs Thatcher wants
the 11-plus brought back—and
that means a return to a
privileged education for the
lucky few, and secondary
moderns for the rest.

“The Tozy plans will bring
chaos to the schools -and waste
the talents Of. Tnillinng - of
youngsters.
Mr Radice wanted Mrs

Thatcher to say how she would
ensure consistency between
schools and what would happen
to children who fail the new

xJA
Giles Badice: plans would

restore 11 plus

11-plus.
When Mr Baker had encoun-

tered any opposition he had
either tried to undermine or
abolish it. he claimed.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, Alliance

education spokesman, accused
the Government of planning to
reintroduce selection across
the board as well as introducing
school charges.

Anthony Moreton

on Alliance

hopes of bringing

the dissatisfied

farming vote

.

into its camp

in South Wales
Alliance candidate Patrick Jones seeks votes down on the dairy farm

Also Harper

Hard times disrupt lifetime loyalties
j. . - - r* ii- •

THE general, election appears

to have by-passed- Pembroke.
AUjttho conventional • outitord

signs of the hustinga--£poKters

in windows, canvassers, candi-

dates with loud-hailers, party

stickers on telegraph poles—
are more noticeable by their

absence than their presence.
'

Until Thursday there was no

sign of the Conservative can-

didate. Mr Nicholas Bennett, a

further education officer from

Essex, who was chosen as suc-

cessor in the constituency to

Mr ' Nicholas Edwards, the

Welsh Secretary, preferred to

attend a candidates’ rally

rather than stirring the local

troops even though he is re-

latively unknown to electors

and is undler severe attack.

Pembroke Is farming country,

its rolling countryside produc-

ing some of the best beef and

milk in Britain, and the

mere ire in revolt against the

Conservatives, their traditional

tiles. They have been hit by
milk Quotas and the over-

valued green pound and are

being forced to sell up to meet

bank overdrafts taken out, a

couple of years ago. when they

were encouraged to expand out-

put .

Mr William George, who
farms rtine 900 acres with his

sons outside Haverfordwest

and is a Conner ehalrman of

the Pembrokeshire branch of

the .National Farmers’ Union,
accuses the Government of

having’ “betrayed" the far-

mers. He says-. “ The time has

come to vote positive for some-
thing, not Jtrnr to keep someone
out/*

.

After supporting the Con-
servatives all his adult life he
is switching to the Alliance,

where,he.wiil be joined by Mr
Graham Perkins, another for-

mer NFU chairman.
As he moves around the

market in Haverfordwest,
watching the auctioneer sell

store cattle and shaking hands
with as many farmers and their
wives as he can the Alliance's

Mr Patrick Jones shows his

delight. He holds the key to

the election.

In theory, Labour’s Mr Bryan
Rayner should he the greater

1983 result in Pembroke:
,N- Edwards <C> 24,860; A..

P. Griffiths (Lab 15,594; J-

PnHln (SDP/All) 10,983; O.

Osmond (PIC) L073. C
majority: 9,356. Turnout 78JL

per cent.

threat to the Conservatives.

Last time. Labour came second,

9,356 votes behind the Tories.

This time party organisation is

immensely improved. There is

a part-time agent who has re-

activated branches and put

more heart Into the member-
ship.

In Pembroke Labour is more
advanced technologically than

its rivals. While the others

laboriously write out election

envelopes Labour' has- -bought

computer print-outs of the

register and all the addresses.

It is expensive, but allows

more time free for canvassing.

The signs though, are that

Mr George will' take some
more farmers ;with him into
.the Alliance: * One Tanner,
JJroribfagf m-rtss at-St tJatvrft’s,

said he had been “ knocked
sideways 'by the green pound.”

'‘The Irish get £70 to £80
more than me for their beef.
Fm really In a corner. Fm
going to vote Alliance.”

In a consltuency like! Pem-
broke

. many people live off
farming. Mr David Jones, an
auctioneer, is- one of them.
-Another life-long Conservative
he is also switching to the
Alliance. “It is all gloom
around here," he says. "-Land
prices have dropped

;
like- a

stone. Two years ago it was
fetching about £2,000 an acre.

-••Now -an owner is lucky to
get £700 to £1,000. When the
quota goes the land is worth
very little and not everyone can
put up the- bed-and-breakfast
sign.”
The reaction in the market

comes at just the right time for
the Alliance. The party has
had an encouraging run-in to

the election. It won three seats

in Milford Haven and Pembroke
Dock, the more industrial pan
of the constituency, at the local

council elections. And- .Mr
Jones’s adoption meeting was
packed with 250 members.

“It’s all so different from
1983," Mr Jones says. " Then
we worked on a shoestring.

Last week, we raised £6,000,

enough to cover all our costs,

- at the adoption, meeting.

“V0. know the Tories are

'coming over to us in droves so

we are making a big drive on
the Labour areas. The local

elections show we axe taking
votes from them, too."

Mr Jones’s euphoria may . he
as short-lived as the election
itself. The Alliance was third
last time, almost 14,000 votes
behind the Conservatives and
4,000 behind Labour, which is

a mountain for it to climb. He
needs to take a sizeable number
from Labour, too, if he is to

achieve victory.

Labour's Mr Rayner will not
make that climb any easier he
he campaigns on a platform to
bring more work to this part
of Wales. Jobs are hard to

find. Some 300 men applied for

a vacancy as a toll-booth oper-
ator on the Cleddau Bridge and
the offer of eight engineering
apprenticeships at British Aero-
space’s Aberporth establish-

ment produced 10 times as

many applicants.

Money is tight, too. Mr
George tells the story of a vet

who went out collecting his fees
and returned with a hag of

potatoes, a couple of cabbages
and a stack of promises.
Mr Bennett will have to work

hard over the next 19 days if

the seepage of fanners from
the Conservatives Is to be
staunched. But he may take
comfort from the comment of

another small farmer, Mrs Lucy
Bevan, who supplements her
income by serving in a country
house hotel. "They're all the

same in the end,” she says

tartly.

Wellington called Waterloo
a damned close run thing.

Perhaps Mr Bennett may come
to see Pembroke in the same
light.

Stewart Fleming on how the US media reports the hustings

Small election, not many interested

GM vote clears way for talks
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR STAFF

rr Took about half an hour
ef thumbing through the

nhmUou page* of the

THtffce on Tbartday to

find the British. newSi..,

Bat there was a smalt Item,

hi the . unmet and few* sec-

tion repotting that Trincc

Charles was getting fed up
with newspaper speculation

about the state of hf* ““**

riage and headlines about.hit

eccentricity such ^as the

Sun’s, which described him,

ibe Globe reported, « A
Loon Again 1"

- - -

America’s domestic elec-

tions are an . unremitting

Mate of national purgatory

far the politicians and the

media.
The two-year election cycle

for the House of Representa-

tives means that many of Its

members never stop- election^,

erring. It- *eosta more—up to

J3M.999—to smart a seat on
Washington DC Gity Council

than a seat in the Reuse of
Commons. For the price of a

Senate seat in California—
jiSru -is election costs—you
could elect a large pari af the
British Parliament.

But interest in foreign elec-

tions. even when they Involve

a leader as well known in the

US as Mrs Thatcher, is, to

say the least, not very in-

- tense even -in a newspaper
with such ‘an international

reputation as the Boston.

Globe. "

It Is possible that this re-

porter and his family may
have missed something by not

StttaggW to the television

all day. But so -far none of

the major television r net-

works seems to have spent

time on Britain’s election

apart from cursory new* »
ports about the fact that a

date has been «*•
.

-

That - some prominent
foreign affairs columnists

such as Philip Geyelln of the
Washington Post have identi-

fied the Brush election and
Mrs Thatcher as a leader of

particular . • importance - to

American security in Europe
has not so far stimulated

othernewspapers to paymuch
attention. -• .

-Only the New York Times
on « consistent basis, and to.a

lesser extent the Post, appear
-to 1 have decided that regular

coverage is warranted.' The
glossy weeklies, Newsweek,

Time. Business Week’ and
US News and World Report,
have *n*H -had a lengthy

feature article.

.The thrust of the reporting

lure been’, predictable.
.
Bis

Thatcher is seen ag a raring
’certainty for '. re-election,

though the prospect of a
hung .parliament is held out

as a tantalising possibility.

Newsweek saw the real

issue to be who would come
second and whether the out-

come of the race between
Labour and the Alliance

would transform British

.
polities. Were, the Alliance to

win second place, labour
could disintegrate causing

an historic realignment, the

magazine suggested.
Business Week saw Mix

Thatcher as being in a posi-

tion to change Britain more
profoundly than any prime
minister since Clement
Attlee' and aiming to build

on what may be her greatest

achievement so far, restor-

ing business confidence after

decades of Industrial de-

cline.
Mrs Thatcher, the weeWy

. wrote, has - accomplished
changes that have created the

stirrings of the “enterprise
culture” and concluded that,

even if she stumbled, key
tenets of the “Thatcher revo-

lution” would remain.

That revolution, according
to the Washington Post, is

deeper and wider than Ronald
Reagan’s.

Most of the reports agree

that it has also tom at the

social fabric of Britain, divid-

ing the country geographic-

ally between a prosperous
south and an impoverished
north. Mr Howell Raines, a

New York Times correspond-

ent^ describes *bi< as a result

in part of a coldly political

strategy by Mrs Thatcher,

who has built her base by
adopting policies that meet
the needs of the prosperous
south.

R has been left to US News
and World Report, the cor-

respondent of which appears,

to have spent some time in the
industrial north, to raise

seriously some questions
about the extent to which Mrs
Thatcher has indeed begun to

change cultural attitudes in

Britain and to express
concern about the social costs

of Thatcherism.

THE 1,900 workers at General
Motors' Bedford van plant at
Luton. Bedfordshire yesterday
virtually unanimously accepted
the company's revised propo-
sals for conducting negotiations
on far-reaching changes in
working practices which are at
the centre of a survival plan
for the plant.

The negotiations had become
bogged down In a dispute over
union representation in the
talks. However, the vote clears
the way for discussion of the
company proposals.

GM has told the unions that

its plan for a joint venture
with Isuro, the Japanese manu-
facturer, to take over the plant
in September, would not go
ahead unless the unions agree
to revised working practices by
the end of July. The company
says the plant Is losing £500,000
a week.
The talks with representa-

tives from the joint venture
company will stare on Tuesday.
The company has brought in
Sir Fat Lowry, the former
chairman of Acas. the concilia-
tion service, to help with the
talks.

Under the proposals blue
collar and white collar union
officials at the plant would, for
the first time, negotiate jointly.

While GM has stood by its

insistence that the negotiations
should be conducted mainly at
a local level, it has allowed the
manual unions’ national joint
negotiating committee a role in

the talks. The manual unions
had initially insisted that the
talks should be conducted
through the committee, which is

the established forum for collec-

tive bargaining in the company.
The procedural agreement

allows manual unions at the
plant to refer problems to the
committee, which includes
union officials and managers
from other plants.
The joint venture company

has not yet provided the unions
with details of the proposed
changes to working practices.
However, union officials believe
the company wants to introduce
more flexible working practices,

a simpler pay grading structure

and changes to collective bar-

gaining, including a company
council and a no-strlke agree-

ment.

Bank staff

may ban
overtime
By John Capper, Labour Staff

THE National Westminster
Bank staff association is con-
sidering advising members not
to undertake voluntary over-
time in spite of a vote against
industrial action over an
imposed 5 per cent pay offer.

The association took legal
advice yesterday after a ballot

of members produced a 53.3 per
cent majority of the 11,345 who
voted in favour of an overtime
ban from June 3. A 75 per cent
majority was required for

action.

Mr Bob Carthy, general
secretary, said yesterday that he
was “very disappointed " by
the result and hoped that it

would none the less be legally

possible to ask the 25,000 staff

affected not to volunteer for.,

overtime.
The staff association is one of

three — the others at Barclays
and Lloyds — which are ballot

ifag members on action over the

5 per cent pay offer imposed by
the Federation of Clearing
Banks on about 150,000 staff.

Members of the Barclays
Group staff union have, voted
to ban overtime and not to co-

operate with the new Connect
direct debit card from June 1.

The result of the ballot of

Lloyds’ staff will be known next

Friday.
Mr Carthy said that the as-

sociation's management com 1

mittee believed it might not
be breaking the law by advis-

ing members to abstain from
overtime because staff con
tracts did not require them to

undertake such work.
About 18,000 staff at Nat

ional Westminster who are

nerabers of the separate

Banking. Insurance and Fin
ance Union are due to start an.

overtime ban from June 8 fol-

lowing.® ballot in favour
,
of

disruption over the imposed
pay offer.

Mr Nick Cowan, director of

the federation, said that he
thought a call not to volunteer
for overtime might break the
1984 Trade Union Act because
it would encourage breaches of

normal working practices.

BT ends dispute

with managers
in west London
By Man! Dab

BRITISH TELECOM has ended
a dispute with its middle
managers in west London by
withdrawing disciplinary action

against two executives who bad
done the work of striking tele-

phone engineers earlier this

year.

The managers, members of
the Society of Telecom Execu-
tives, had withdrawn goodwill
and begun working limited
hours earlier this month after
a ballot of 270 to 71 in favour
of industrial action.
The union always main-

tained that the conduct of the
two men was not a disciplinary
matter, and west London was
the only one of 30 BT districts
where the local management
took such action.
The society said yesterday

that after a period of deadlock,
when the management declined
to discuss the dispute unless the
industrial action was lifted, BT
decided on May 15 to concede
to the union demand and with-
draw the disciplinary action.
The dispute highlights the

tension between local and cen-
tral BT management with the
latter having to intervene to
settle the deadlock. The com-
pany declined to comment on
the settlement

London busmen
stop work
By Our Labour Staff

LONDON BUSES stayed off the
roads for more than two hours
yesterday as 18,000 drivers and
conductors attended union
meetings at their garages.
The mid-day stoppage was

sparked by worries that long-
term management plans to
restructure the organisation
would also lead to wage cuts
and longer hours for the crews.
On Monday, London Buses

disclosed to its 500 managers
proposals to reorganise the
administrative structure, which
would include decentralisation
and steps for possible privatisa-

tion.

The bus crews are angry about
proposals for "Kingston-type
pay and conditions," based on
the lower wages and longer

hours they say are being offered

after two subsidiary companies
were set up to win tenders in

the Kingston area routes.

Electricians in TUC warning
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS of the EETPU elec-
tricians’ union are warning that

attempts by other unions to

restrict through the TUC the
nostrike deals being signed by
the electricians and other
union s could again push the
EETPU towards leaving the
organisation.
With the support of the

TGWU transport workers and
Nape public employees, the
GMBU general union is con-

sidering presenting to this

year's TUC Congress proposals
setting minimum standards for

union recognition agreements.
Writing in his union's jour-

nal, Mr Eric Hammond, EETPU
general secretary, interprets

this as an attempt to rule out
any deal which fails to allow
for a dispute to take place

once procedures have been
exhausted.

Referring to the three unions,
be say 5 : “If these unions wield
their big block votes at this

year’s TUC conference it could
lead to another critical situation

over our TUC membership.”
At the 1985 TUC Congress,

the EETPU and the AEU
engineering workers came close

to suspension over the now-
resolved issue of applying for
government money to fund
their internal ballots.

Mr Hammond says the
EETPU will use “ every honour-
able means" to avoid the union's
continued membership of the
TUC being brought into
question.
He says the “ vindictive

interference " of the GMBU
proposals imply a " restrictive

practice of considerable magni-
tude and one which is funda-
mentally against the public

Interest.” He adds that imple-
mentation would bring the
“whole trade union movement
into public odium ”.

Some unions may welcome Mr
Hammond's warning about the
EETPU's continued membership
of the TUC. Yesterday, the
annual conference of the Union
of Communication Workers',
meeting in Jersey, unanimously
carried a motion calling for the
EETPU’s expulsion from the
TUC over its role in the dispute
News International
Mr Alan Tuffin. UCW general

secretary, asked the conference
to approve the motion, even
though the union’s executive
had instructed him to ask for
its withdrawal. He said he had
opposed such moves by the
UCW conference last year, but
realised now the conference was
right and he was wrong.

Jardine Matheson Holdings Limited

1986 Final Scrip Dividend

For the purposesof the1986 final dividend ofJardine Matheson Holdings
Limited the average last dealt price of the Company's Ordinary Shares
on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the five trading days
up to and including 22nd May, 1987 was HK$ 18.18. The number of new
Ordinary Shares which Shareholders will receive will be calculated by
multiplying the number of Ordinary Shares, in respect of which they

have not elected to receive cash of HKS0.30 per Ordinary Share, by the
following fraction

0-30

18-18

Fractions of new Ordinary Shares will be aggregated and sold for the
benefit of the Company.

Thus a holder of 2,000 Ordinary Shares in respect of which he had not
elected to receive cash will receive 33 new Ordinary Shares.

By Order of the Board'

R.C. Kwok
CompanySecretary

Hong Kong, 22nd May, 1987

\\M
Jardine Matheson Holdings Limited

(Incorporated in. Bermuda with limited liability)

In 1978, interest rates plunged from 14% to 6%
in only 14 months — the Sunday Times (on

3rd May) has just warned that this could

happen again.

Bank base rates have already fallen 14% in 3
months and further cuts are signalled.

Interest rates should stay low — Britain's econ-
omy is showing all the signs of long-term

0 That means building society returns should fall

and. keep

9 Bad news for building society investors can be
good news for fixed interest investors, part-

icularly for those investing in Government
Securities (gilts).

• As interest rates fill, the value of gilts tends

to rise.

• ^Etna’s Gilt-Edged Bond offers a very ample
way in in a professionally managed portfolio

ofgills.

• There's no initial charge—5% saving overmost
giltfunds.

SEND FOR DETAILS. NOW.
Before interest rates fall again.

JE*n» Ufa Insurance Ctsnnsig Lot, 401 St- John Street,

London EC1V4QE. Beg. No. 1786220.

©
Plrnn. C.nelnmmr
Care Centre. Dial 100
and ask the operator for
FREEFONE /Etna.

The Centre is open from
Sam to 9pm each weekday.

.Please complete and send lb
1 j£tna Life InsuranceP
Please send myFREE

NanwMeMshl

pan in an envelope Boon
. Ltd. FREEPOST London ECIB 1NA.
to CpP1?¥ and details of the £mi GILT-EDGEDBOND to:

Postcode.
Usual professional adviser pf any)

PS. Ifyon am self-employed or have no company
pension, please tick the boxso we can also scad
yon details ofjEtaa's Gib-Edged Pension Bond-Q

-Dale ofBirth.

j c-v-'-
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Portsmouth's, big companies

FINANCIAtTIMES

SURVEY
While Portsmouth's

economy is still strongly

linked with naval

interests, the historic

city-port has succeeded in the last 25
years in making the transition to a more
broadiy-based economy. It is now seek-
ing to attract more high technology

industries, as Alastalr Guild reports

here.

Partnership

for progress

Portsmouth Nexus Corporation

UtfJi/.
Marconi Electronic Devices

John Brown Engineers

Pall Europe

Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers

HAS Aviation

De La Rue Systems

rrw

Graham Tattard

Ultimate
holding company

Trafalgar House

Pall- Corporation

Rio TTnto-ZInc Corp

De La Am'
Illinois Tool Works

Turnover
£m

<
PORTSMOUTH used to be
described as a northern city in a
southern setting. Northern,
because it has traditionally had
a concentration or industry
greater than other south coast
towns of its size. There is
another parallel as employment
in the town was dominated by
one “industry,” the Royal Navy,
many of these companies being
attracted by its presence
Since the 1940s, however, thd

navy has substantially reduced
Its workforce particularly with
the rundown of its dockyard
activities, but its association
with Portsmouth, dating from
Tudor times, is now exerting a
strong influence on the city's
ftiture. Maritime history is Lhe
backbone of the drive to attract
more tourists, while the con-
tribution of the navy to
Portsmouth's economy remains
substantial also, with some esti-

mates suggesting it brings in
£500m to the local community.

But, over the past 25 years,
Portsmouth has succeeded in
making the transition to a yet
more broadly based economy.
Whereas at Us peak, 50,000 jobs
were dependent, either directly
or indirectly, on naval ship buil-
ding, refitting or repair, now
25,000 are employed in high
technology industry In the area,
for example, with a further
25,000 in companies providing
back up service, ont of a total
Portsmouth workforce of
100,000.

It is a transition that has been
made almost despite
Portsmouth's setting. Entering
from the north, the view from
the crest of Portsdown HiU, a
chalk ridge five miles from the
city centre, is of the waters of
Spithead and the Solent in the
distance separating the seaside
resort of Southsea from the hills

of the Isle of Wight Spread out
below is the city itself; mostly
situated on Portsea Island

G- A. Day — 16.4

William R. Sdwood BTR 16.4
Warings Contractors — 14.1

Shuck JoRton tatamwkai SanteM. Jordan House. BtwkmIcic Place. London ft! KrT

Motor agents

Fuel distribution

Electronic systems

Mechanical engineering

Chemical Industry machinery

Newspaper publishing

Aviation services

Paper and printing

Electronic consumer goods

Pharmaceutical distribution

02/86 Building materials

12/85 Construction equipment

Construction
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HMS Victory, one of Portsmouth’s main visitor-attractions, along with The Mary Rose and the restoredHMS Warrior. The city recently won the ‘ Tourist Authority of the Year • award.

JOHN BROWN
at Portsmouth

Engineering and Construction Services
for the World’s Process Industries

John Brown providesa total swvtco from faasMHy studies, process design,
anynawrtpfl and constmcTOn lo commhiBloTWg and plant opwradcn. Kb

Portsmouth operations cover plants lor polymer, chemical petrochemical.
tuodwmlcal, pharmaceutical. ani food processing industries.

Sfrice 1964 the offices at Budaogham Street have boon
using Ihe most movaBvs techniques In chemical
engneertng lor international contracts. This wotfc
nas boated the wold's Art large scab singta

cel protein plant and the USSR's latest

ptrfymer plant to produce 100.000
tonnes/yaar erf polypropylene.

John Brown Engineers A Constructors
Lwrtad is pan of die wwkhwido
Wfllneannfl group of John
Brown PLC. one Ol Britain's

bating engineering groups, bi

farmer days John Brown's
sMp-buikJing acthrifas provided

"**hfas and merchantmen
whosa valour and renown
hrought pride to (heir home
ports on Iha Solent. Today
John Brown's Portsmoutfi
work-farce upholds That

hadUon.

John Brown Engfcieara> Constructors Umttad
r 1 BucWn9ham Street.

I [Jp g Portsmouth, HmixtoMts POI 1HN
TSEv Telephone; (D705) B22300 Teles: 267886
^!i5?

' F«: (0705) 733028/830452

JOHNBROWN

flanked by Portsmouth and
Langstone Harbours. As an
island, and the most densely
populated borough in the UK
with the exception of ' some
areas of inner London,
Portsmouth has had less room
for manoeuvre than most
With such pressure on land,

conventional wisdom might
have questioned the job creat-
ing potential of expanding com-
mercial port activity. But the
continental ferry port is prob-
ably providing more jobs than
could ever have been created fay

light industry, through its spin
offo for tourism, says Dr Hugh
Mason, a principal lecturer in
geography at Porthsmouth
Polytechnic.
Much of the port is on land

reclaimed in a matter of 300
days some 11 years ago. And,
with a motorway link right into
the docks, and a two hoursaving
in turn-round time, all continen-
tal ferry traffic has since trans-
ferred from Southampton with
Portsmouth now handling 2m
passengers a year, making it the
second busiest after Dover.
The local Chamber of Com-

merce is now seeking to maxi-
mise the trade potential oflinks
with northern France, forging
close ties with Caen, for
example, a new ferry destina-
tion.

The first visit to Caen by one
of a series of special working
groups, concentrating on trans-
port and industry, was sche-
duled for the end of last month
to coincide with an exhibition
and seminar in the Normandy
town.
“There is a lot more we could

do to take adavantage of
Portsmouth's proximity to the
continent," says Jeremy Young,
president of South East
Hampshire Chamber of Com-
merce
The city is itself keen to take

fuller advantage, promoting
itself as a place to visit and stay,
putting major emphasis on its
visitor attractions such as HMS
Victory, The Mary Rose and its
fortifications. It Is also review-
ing and upgrading its meeting
facilities, seeing considerable
scope for attracting the middle
order conference of 100 dele-
gates plus. The Social Demo-

crats are holding their annual
conference here, the first major
gathering to come to
Portsmouth since the TOC,
more than a decade ago.
To promote tourism and

inward investment in general,
the council has established a
new department, costing
£100,000 a year to ran.

Sites have been allocated for
hotels creating an additional
400 bed spaces by the end ofthe
decade and the council is in
discussion with both French
and English hotel groups look-
ing for development opportuni-
ties.

There is, at the same time,
more land coining forward with
employment generating poten-
tial than for the past 15 years.
With the shortage of land on the
island, high technologydevelop-
ment has been most evident, so
for, on a strip running from
Fareham, through the north of
the city to Havant But the coun-
cil is now looking at the scope
for easing planning restrictions
on a 30-acre former gas works
site, now available for rede-
velopment within the borough.
A further 20 acres, released by
theMinistryofDefence, has just
been sold and is earmarked for
a business park, creating some
500 jobs.
There is seen to be potential,

in particular, for extending
Portsmouth's proven record in
high technology and electro-
nics.
“The fact that such organisa-

tions as IBM and Marconi are
already here has shown other
companies that the area is a
safe place to locate," says Dr
Mason.
But the influx of such com-

panies has pushed np house
prices in the area to levels
beyond the standard for the pro-
vinces, says Dr Mason. The
Chamber of Commerce, too,
questions whether new high
technology companies will
make any significant dent in
Portsmouth's unemployment
levels.

“Jobs being created are not .

ones that many unemployed
people will be able to fill. So
people will have to be brought
in from outside the borough,
having a knock-on effect on

L house prices,” comments
Jeremy Young. However, a job

» training consortium has been
, set up. Involving the chamber,
Portsmouth College of Art

[ Design and Farther Education
. and Portsmouth Area Enter-
i prise, with the MSC awarding
PAE the contract as managing
agent to try to redress the skills
gap.
And major attempts are being

made to equip local young
people specifically for the new
industries, with significant suc-
cess. The local ITEC, for
example, manages to place 80
per cent of its trainees.
To help farther emphasise

Portsmouth's suitability as a
location for high technology
industries, the city council and
the polytechnic, which already
has a wide ranging research
programme ofits own, are work-
ing together to establish an area
for research and development,
and manufacturing.
Small nursery units will

house spin offa from the
research on easy in. easy out
terms. Ken Webb, Portsmouth's
director of development,
recently visited Israel to learn
from its experience in con-
centrating technology develop-
ments at Haifa, one ofthe towns
twinned with Portsmouth.
The office sector is also show-

ing increasing signs of
buoyancy. Zurich Insurance,
which moved its head office out'
of London in 1977, and now
occupies a custom-built 13-
storey, multlmillion pound,
glass-clad office block, next to
the railway station, is the
region's principal commercial
employer after IBM with some
730 staff in Portsmouth.
Rental values broke through

the £6/sq ft barrier with the con-
struction of office buildings, for :

Zurich life, a twin company
,

specialising in life and pensions
business, and the continuing <

rise in rents is thought likely to
\make Portsmouth a more attrac-
,

live place for developers. There
j

is already a total of 4m sq ft of
j

offices, with a farther 500,000 sq
\

ft allocated for ftiture develop-
ment on five sites in the centre, :

likely to create 2^00 Jobs. Most i
sites are owned by Portsmouth t
City Council and it is releasing {

these gradually to avoid over-
heating the market.
The council is also playing a

key part in the upgrading of
Portsmouth’s shops, with
already some 1m sq it of retail-
ing in the city centre. It is about
to embark on a £20m refurbish-
ment programme, linked to an
overall assessment of ways to
make the centre a more attrac-
tive place to shop, including
such Issues as transport, and
drawing on the experience of
Southampton and Plymouth,
both carrying out similar
schemes. As ground landlords
for much of the city centre, the
council sees this a good busi-
ness proposition.
“ We are believers in partner-

ship schemes to achieve
developments we want in the

_ city, with private investment,"

j
says Ken Webb. “ We normally
give a lead in time ofone to two
years before taking rental,

. reviewing our returns from any
development as it takes root
But we can be a little more

* lenient if it will help get a
0 scheme off the ground. “
® Portsmouth’s coffers will also
* benefit from the £100m Cas-
: cades complex. The 300,000 sq ft
1 scheme, funded by the British

Rail Pension Fund, is already
3 oversubscribed and it is

|
thought that a further 100,000 sq

5 ft could have been incorporated
and easily let. The council has

> negotiated a geared rental
* income with the developers
' Taylor Woodrow.

There Is at the same titno

;
increasing pressure for oat-of-

1 town shopping, with applica-
tions for 5m sq ft along the M27,

1 equivalent to half a dozen new
1 city centres between South-

[

ampton and Portsmouth.
1 “ Spending power in the-

region does indicate that we are
1 undershopped, but that scale of
' development would be disas-
1 trous for existing city centres, “

> says Ken Webb. The council
recently agreed to grant plan-
ning permission for a 187,000
scheme on the city's outskirts,
with a leisure centre attached to
a retail warehouse.
“ This soaks up the square

footage which we say is reason-
able to allocate at present, ” be
says.
But there is a need for more

speciality shopping, believes
the council It bias given consent
for 60,000 sq ft of such units as
part of a mixed scheme by
Arlington Securities on a water-
front site to include 600 housing
units, a marina for 1,000 boats,
100,000 sq ft of offices and a 200-
bedroom hotel. The council,
which owns the land, is cur-
rently in negotiation with
Arlington which wants to i

increase the retail content to —
100,000 sq ft. Profits from the
sale of housing will be shared I
between the developers and the I
council.
Portsmouth sees the key to its fl

ftiture prosperity lying essen- fl
tially in a partnership with the Bprivate sector, an arrangement Bthat is attracting increasing H
interest from other councils fl
throughout the UK P
.

“ The council recognises that I
it has to invest to bring in trade
and development, but having I
done so, we get a share of the fli
action. ” says. Mr Webb. ||

Now one of Britain’s

largest ferry ports
THE PORT and ferries' sector
has seen considerable success
in the last 10 years.
The story of the growth of

Portsmouth as a ferry port is
relatively recent and has
required careful management
between the city authorities and
the Queen’s Harbour Master to
oversee a stretch of sheltered
water which has, in fact, been a
safe harbour since Roman times
and for 700 years has been a
home of the Royal Navy.

It also took considerable
willingness on the part of
Portsmouth Council and its har-
bour authorities to prepare the
first ferry berth. They com-
pleted the work within an
agreed deadline of300 days and
it came into operation in 1976.

That investment has been
increased many times over,
£20m has been spent since then
to make Portsmouth the second
biggest terry port in the UK
after Dover. Its services con-
tinue to increase as the Brittany
Ferries route to the Normandy
coast has enjoyed a popular
debut and the addition of a
second ship.
Furthermore, Portsmouth is

attracting new business in the
commercial shipping sector and
has seen the short-haul ferry
service to the Isle of Wight
enhanced with the purchase by
Sealink of three new vessels.
In addition to nearly 2m

ILarcome,

passengers, 500,000 cars and
vans and more than 100,000

freight vehicles estimated to

have used Portsmouth in 1986.

Additionally, Townsend
Thoresen has “jumboised ” two
of its ships, the Viktng Venturer
and Viking Valiant, boosting
them from 6,300 tons to 14,760
tons at a cost of £15m, allowing
them to take advantage of dou-
ble linkspan bridges at
Portsmouth 'and Le Harve for

loading and unloading.
But saccess brings problems,

too. Both the ferryport and the
nearby commercial docks of
Albert Johnson Quay and Flat-
house are crammed into a

relatively small area of the
natural harbour. So, while there
.are enough modern-style
berths—and those berths could
handle more sailings—there is

not the reciprocal space to cope
with the marshalling and cus-
toms clearance for larger num-
bers of lorries.

On a tew occasions, ships last

year had to anchor-off the port
and wait for the congestion in
disembarkation to ease.
There Is a plan for a substan-

tial reclamation project, costing
almost £10m, to give a farther
seven or eight acres ormarshall-
ing yards, but that is a high cost
to pay, even if the alternative is
to see business turned away
because of the congestion.

Stuart Alexander

SOLICITORS

We have been pleased to
expand with Portsmouth for

more than 100 years.

Our comprehensive litigation

and commercial departments
are available for advice and

assistance.

Telephone Niles Tisdall or Jon Tawse
as your initial contact

168 London Road. FonsnoKh
19 St Georges Walk. Waiertoovilie

’ 10709) 66IS31 ft* 671043

r (0705)251133 Fa* 269144

FOR
SALE

VAIL
0329285811

FREEHOLD OFFICE
DEVELOPMENT SITE
PORTSMOUTH
Prime City Centre Location

Planning consent for offices
providing 63,000 sq ft net.
147 car parking spaces
For further details contact Sole
Agent
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inPortsmouth
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Established in Switzerland in 1372, Zurich
Insurance is one of the world’s largest insurance groups.
Total assets are £11.6 billion, gross premium income is
more than £4-5 billion, 23,000 staff write business in 36
countries and theCompany has positive business links with
40 other nations

In the United Kingdom, from their prestigious
Head Offices in Portsmouth and through their
countrywide network of Branches and Intermediaries,
Zurich Insurance and Zurich Life protect riyir policy-
holders against the everyday Hazards of domestic and
business life and provide them with financial security.

Quality of client service, unrivalled expertise and
absolute integrity are the components which make
business with Zurich as dependable as a Swiss timepiece.

ZURICH INSURANCE
Head Office: P.OJSox 20, Zurich House.

Stanhope Road, Portsmouth, Hampshire PCI IDU
Telephone: (0705) 822200, Telex: 86322

ZURICH LIFE
Head Office Hippodrome House,

II Guildhall Walk, Portsmouth, Hampshire P0l 2RL
Telephone (0705) 822200, Tele*: 86322

ZURICH
Zurich House Hippodrome House
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Expansion in defence and electronics industries

Centre of high skills
THE TRADITIONAL image of
Portsmouth as a town almost
entirely dependent on defence
work has changed slowly but
surely otot the past 25 years. A
steady move away (tom naval-
related employment is now
accelerating, with new high
technology companies being
attracted to Portsmouth itself
and the wider travel to work
area, while those companies
that have for long depended
entirely on defence contracts
are increasingly applying their
skills and techniquesto the civil
sector.
Marconi companies are

together Portsmouth's largest
employers. Marconi Defence
and Marconi Space have a com-
bined workforce in the city of
3,500. The defence company
employs 2300. mainly in pro-
duction, most ofthem being skil-
led technicians recruited
locally, and trained both on the
job and at the polytechnic and
in local colleges. A high propor-
tion ofthese workingm Marconi
Space are graduates.
The two companies have

invested some £15m in recent
years in new buildings, includ-
ing clean rooms for assembly
and testing, and massive halls
for assembling satellite

floads. A further £lOm has
spent on new processing

equipment
Much of the technology

developed in both companies
for military applications is now
being spun ofTinto the civil sec-
tor. Marconi Defence, for
example, is now applying voice
recognition techniques for use
in such areas as the car industry
and the post office.
While still accounting for less

than 10 per cent ofoutput, these
are rapidly growing markets.
Marconi Space is similarly seek-
ing civil applications for its

technology, in satellite com-
munications, for instance.
Marconi Underwater Systems,

with an annual turnover of
£200m, is also sharing wider
markets for its expertise. MUSL
employs 2,000 in Portsmouth ont
of a total of 3,700. with the
remainder concentrated at an
engineering development unit
ana technology centre near Wat-
fordanda final assembly unit in

the WlrraL GEC, the parent

company, has Invested
approaching £50m In MUSL
sites since 198a
In 1978, the Ministry of

Defence gave the company the
task ofcompleting development
of the Stingray light weight tor-
pedo, and in 1982 it was given
another major contract for the
development of a new heavy
weight torpedo. While a major
part of its work is still in the
manofecture and servicing of
torpedo equipment, both in the
UK and overseas, the company
sees a number of areas where
Its knowledge of underwater
acoustic technology could be
applied for non-military uses.

It has, nevertheless, benefited
from being near the Admiralty
Research Establishment at
Portland, while it also recruits
from the ranks of naval person-
nel taking early retirement,
though it takes stafffrom a wide
range of disciplines, and sees
benefits of being located in the
Portsmouth/Southampton corri-
dor, rapidly becoming a “sili-
con coast"
There is a growing number of

smaller high tech firms in the
Portsmouth area, two examples
being 1GG Industries and IGG
Components Technology, part of
the International Gemma
Group IGG Industries was
formed at the beginning of last
month, following a re-organisa-
tion of half a dozen group com-
panies, to allow for further
expansion in its manufacture of
de-coders, electronic, displays,
animated advertising posters
and process control equipment
With an annual turnover of£6m,
the new company employs 135.

IGG Components Technology,
with its origins, like many high
technology companies, in a gar-
age, now employs 120 and has a
turnover offilm, all exports. Its

main involvement is in compo-
nent planning and procure-
ment assessment and quality
control for the space industry,
and the group recently invested
£500,000 at its Cosham plant in a
new 41 clean " room for Handling
electronic, electrical and elec-
tromechanical components.
Together with other recent re-
organisations in the group’s
plants, it provides a tripling of
component-handling capacity.
However, it is perhaps IBM,

with a presence in Hampshire
since 1958, and its UK
headquarters based in
Portsmouth since 1975, that has
lent the most conspicuous sup-
port to the region’s claim to
have an environment and
infrastructure suitable for high
technology industry. Its plant at
Havant is one of four in Europe
each dedicated to manufectur-

different products in the
range.

Havant produces a range of
equipment, from banking termi-
nals to disc units, for Europe
while also manufacturing some
of the company’s memory disc
files for the world market.

It is IBM’s lm sq ft headquar-
ters building, built on 128 acres
of-drained marshland at wbat
was the northern extremity of
-Portsmouth harbour and situ-

ated close to the motorway,
which has become one of the
clearest landmarks to
Portsmouth’s success in attrac-
ting new investment
Some 2300 staffare employed

in a range of activities, from
marketing to personnel Compu-
ter complexes serve IBM UK
and the company's affiliates

nationwide.
Accordingto NickJonas, dire-

ctor of quality and resident
manager programme. IBM has
had no difficulty recruiting staff
locally or redeploying person-
nel from elsewhere in the coun-
try. IBM has had a secondee
running the local Information
Technology Centre for the past
five years, and though IBM itself

cannot always offer long-term
employment to ITEC or YTS
trainees, the company does
develop their skills to make
them more suitable for the
general jobs market.
But Portsmouth’s “indi-

genous” industry has also been
showing confidence by inves-
ting in new technology. .One
example is the News Centre. In
1968, the business moved into its

Tourism development

Award-winning campaign

The entrance hall at IBM UK’s impressive lm sq ft headquarters

building at Portsmouth where 2,500 staff are employed.

purpose-built site on the north-
ern perimeter of the city, at the
same time introducing photo
composition and web offset

printing, becoming the first web
offeet newspaper in the world
with a run in excess of 100,000
copies daily.

It spent film on a new press
hall three years ago, enabling it

to substantially expand its con-
tract printing business, and is

soon to commission an addi-
tional single width press casting
C2m, enabling it to do quarter-
folds, particularly applicable
for directories, certain types of
magazines and shopping guides.
Since last year, the company,

part of Portsmouth and Sunder-
land Newspapers, has been
printing copies ofthe Guardian,
the Independent and the Obser-
ver for distribution in the south

of England, with the pages
transmitted from London by fac-
simile. The News Centre now
prints over 60 outside titles

overall, with customers includ-
ing IBM, local authorities, the
Royal Navy and British
Telecom.
"We now have very expensive

machines, which, if just hand-
ling our own daily and weekly
newspapers, would be lying idle
for much of each 24 hour seg-

ment," says Douglas Hickson,
deputy editor. “By developing
the contract printing business
we are now making foil use of
that plant”

Its income from contract prin-
ting is now £3.5m and it has
taken on 100 more staff to cater
for the expansion.
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City’s naval links

Still a major Influence
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BRITANNIA, it could be said,

no longer rules the waves. The
Royal Navy's total dominance of
Portsmouth has ended also, but
the transition to amore broadly-
based economy has been
smoothly achieved over the past
25 years, while the Navy con-
tinues to have a substantial
influence on the city’s fixture.

A number of companies, par-
ticularly those in defence, still

recruit front the ranks of ex-
servicemen. whilethe Navy con-
tributessome £S00m to the local
economy, for example, by the
purchase of supplies and in
wages.
The Ministry of Defence is

also a major landowner, with
the naval base spread over 300
acres, and, though the dock-
yard’s activities have been
severely curtailed, Portsmouth
is still a bustling base. Sub-
marines, destroyers, frigates,

and the navy^s three aircraft

carriers continue to call it

home, and . .
after exercises,

Portsmouth is visited by vessels
from foreign navies. This sum-
mer it receives a small
Japanese squadron.
Counting both ferries and

naval vessels, there are some
50,000 movements a year in and
out of the harbour, making
Portsmouth the third busiest
port in the UK, after Dover and
Harwich. Pleasure traffic is also
increasing, with 3300 yachts
already based there, and two
large marinas currently under
construction.
A maritime heritage area

established within but roped off

from the base and Including
such attractions as HMS Victory

and The Mary Rose, an KN
Museum and soon HMS Warrior,

the first iron dad battleship, is

the focal point for Portsmouth’s
tourism promotion. It already
attracts 500,000.visitors a year.
Ringing the base is a necklace
of naval research and training
establishments, armament
depotsand a naval hospital.

It was Che Defence Review of
1981 that foreshadowed a “ very
sharp reduction " in the scope
and volume ofdockyard work at

Portsmouth. The MoD later

announced that the dockyard
workforce, 7,000, at the begin-
ning of toe 1980s was to fell to

2300 civilians and 500 naval
personneL At its height, after

the war, the 'dockyard kept

27,000 employed.
One factor has been the

Navy's complete withdrawal
from shipbuilding. But modem
warships do not need the
amount of refitting they once
required. Befitting cycles have,
been extended to five years or
more, whereas vessels used to

require attention every two and
a- half years. The emphasis of
-the shipwork has moved away
from, long-term programmed
work, such as refitting, to short-
term programmed and unprog-

-

rammed repair and mainte-
nance work during operation
time.
Some of the civilians who left

with the rundown ofPortsmouth
as a dockyard went to Devon-
port and Rosyth. the two
remaining naval dockyards in
the UK. Others took early retire-

ment or voluntary redundancy
with very few forced redundan-
cies. The Navy still has 200
apprentices in ship repair skills

such as fitting and turning
There is some controversy

locally about the scale and rate
at which land has been released
by the Ministry ofDefence since
the rundown, prompted, no
doubt, by the general shortage
of land within Portsmouth for
development But overall, the
relationship between the Navy
and the city council is amicable.
“ We recognise that the Navy

still has needs, but if we do see

land which is surplus to its

requirements we will put press-
ure on the MoD to release it”
says Ken Webb, director of
development at the city counciL
“ But we will never hound the
Navy out of Portsmouth."
Apart from its contribution to

the local economy, and the great
prestige It bestows on the cily,

the Navy is “in-bred within most
of -the locals," believes Mr
Webh. “It provides a sense of
discipline which carries over
into the attitude of Portsmouth
people to work and life in
general”
And, he points out, the MoD

has already released substan-
tial areas and without the navy's
co-operation the maritime
heritage area could not have
been established, nor the con-
tinental ferry services
expanded.
Wherever possible, says the

Navy, it is trying to speed up the
handover ofland for redevelop-
ment, while it is also releasing
surplus married quarters in

Gosport and Portsmouth to the
local authority to ease the hous-
ing shortage. The total handed
over last year was some 200
homes.
There are some decisions in

the ofilng which could provide
significant areas ofland on both

es of the harbour.
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" PORTSMOUTH IS the tops for
tourism and that’s official ’*—so
said the headline on the
announcement from the city
council that it had won last
month the “ Tourist Authority of
the Year” award. Portsmouth
may be an unlikely candidate at
first sight, given the efforts of
some of other more traditional
resort towns and regions, but it

is one which reflects the way in
which the city is energetically
selling itself
As is so often the case,

necessity baa been the mother
of invention and Portsmouth
has put together a highly pro-
fessional team to re-appraise
strategy and tactics. The city

knew that there would have to
be an employment replacement
programme, in the wake of the
jobs rundown at the Royal
Naval dockyard; that the island
site which Portsmouth occupies
meant that there was little room
for major industrial or office
expansion—though this could
change as more land is

released; and that the city has
other excellent assets.
These include not only its

coastal attractions and traditio-
nal links with the Royal Navy,
but also the reputation of
“ sunny Southsea " as a family
resort. However, the pattern of
holidays has changed, with
people now more mobile—holi-
daymakers are as often to be
found on the planes to Spain;
meanwhile, the accommodation
facilities of some of the UK's
small hotels and boarding
bouses sometimes fell behind
expectations.

First, the city carefolly
examined the cost of various
options in job creation—and the
tourism potential was promis-
ing. The city decided, therefore,
to bring together a strong
marketing team.
A partnership witb the tourist

industry in the city may be
developed to continue the
promotional effort, but the ini-

tial impetus is being managed
by the council- A primary aim is

to encourage more investment
in the city’s tourist facilities by
demonstrating the professional-
ism of the team and the city’s

commitment to the tourism
sector.
Key areas for development

include the domestic consumer
market, the business sector and
the international market. Sub-
sections in the domestic con-
sumer market indicate the rec-
ognition of Portsmouth's
strength as a short-stay option
or activity group destination,
rather than a longer-stay centre
of four nights or more.
There has been a radical

change of emphasis in prom-
otional emphasis from being
Southsea-led to Portsmouth-led.
and with it the change from
14 Sunny Southsea " to the
“Flagship of Maritime Eng-
land.”
On the business front,

Portsmouth hopes to increase
its conference business. The
new £8.5m Rock Gardens
development will incorporate a
900-seat auditorium (This year
the Social Democratic Party
will bold its annual conference
in Portsmouth.)
There is, however, a shortage

of first-class hotel accommoda-
tion. Even when the 144-bed-
room Ladbroke Hotel opens,
later this summer, there will

still be a shortage of first-class

rooms to meet the needs of lar-

ger conferences.
The overseas tourist appeal is

based firmly on the Heritage
complex which takes in Nel-
son’s HMS Victory, the develop-
ing HMS Mary Rose project, and
from June or July, the restored
HMS Warrior. In addition, there
is a D-Day Museum and much
evidence also of naval memor-
abilia elsewhere in the area.

The city attracts visitors from
France, who take advantage of
special packages with the
incoming ferry operators; while

Dutch visitors, says the council,
are particularly fond ofthe bed-
and-breakfast accommodation
in the area.

Portsmouth is also one of 13 in

the English Cities' Marketing
Group which promtes holidays
under the banner of 11 Great
English Cities." This campaign
has so far brought some 3,000

bookings for Portsmouth.

“ We have even seen a rever-
sal of the previous position
where we were a “ gateway ” for

the Isle of Wight, in that people
are also coming back to

Portsmouth for a day out, even
though (bey are on holiday on
the island," says Arnold Clen-
shaw, the city’s marketing ser-

vice manager.

The tourism and conference
business is thus boosting job-
creation, at relatively low cost

to the counciL An analysis by
the local polytechnic shows that
tourism-related activity brought
in £150m in 1986, or nearly 10
per cent of the local Income.

There is clearly considerable
scope for further developments.
The Sea Life aquarium and lei-

sure complex, which opened'
last year, reports higher-than-
expected turnover in its first 11
months, with more than 200,000
visitors in the first six months.

Two new marinas are being
built, one at Eastney, costing
£8m; the other. Port Solent, will

offer nearly 900 berths, exten-
sive housing and a hotel which
may boost the initial investment
of £16m to an eventual £l00m.

Sunny Crouch, the city's chief
marketing officer, reports that
“ although it is still early days,

we have seen major tourism-
related developments worth
over £200m, financed largely

from the public setor, and creat-

ing over 3300 new jobs."

Stuart Alexander
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Just one vote

for reality
THE STATE of the inter-
national economy Is not much
discussed In the average saloon
bar at the moment; and politi-
cians running for office mention
It only as a source of compari-
sons. favourable or unfavour-
able according to taste. One
might expect a little more atten-
tion in City bars, or among
those politicians who will be
meeting in Venice in just over
two weeks to prescribe for it;

but there is little sign of any
such thing.
On the contrary, the world’s

equity markets continue to
shrug oS every setback. Even
in Tokyo, where production Is

falling and the major manu-
facturing companies are report-
ing profits down as much as SO
per cent more than half the
sharp setback early in the week
had been recovered by yester-
day. Wall Street is unimpressed
by news of falling domestic
demand, and the leaked com-
muniques which have so far

been prepared for die summit
consist entirely of the usual
cliches.

In fact the news can flatter-

ingly be described as dreary.

The EC has now shaded its

growth forecasts down to 2i
per cent for the next two years.

Britain is officially supposed to

be doing better, but the dis-

appointing output figures for

the first quarter cast some
doubt on this—doubt widely
shared in the markets.

Unplanned increase

In Europe it can at least be
said that the situation looks

stable, if sluggish, with prices

rising at about the same rate

as output In the US the busi-

ness community is now worried
about growth prospects, despite

the stimulus of devaluation.

Output did rise quite
strongly in the first quarter of
the year, but final sales did
not; the unplanned increase in
inventories is a bearish sign,

and the persistence of inflation

at a 6 per cent annual rate is

worse. It means that while the
Administration and the Con-
gress struggle to reduce the
Budget deficit, against falling
revenue expectations, the
Federal Reserve dare not relax
monetary policy, and may have
to tighten in a weak economy.
Meanwhile, Japan is In toe

throes of a violent structural
change, and facing protec-
tionist threats from the EC as
well as from the US; but these
troubles are the mildest irrita-

tion compared to what toe
developing countries are suffer-
ing. Their problems did receive
some financial recognition this
week, when Citicorp, the big-
gest of toe New York money
centre banks, decided to pro-
vide for losses of up to a
quarter on its sovereign loans— going twice as far as most
other British and American

banks; but although, this is pro-
bably an understatement of toe
likely losses, the reaction in
the markets was brushed aside
The Governor of the Bank of

England expressed some dark
thoughts this week an the In-
flation of financial asset values,
and the credit boom which is

fuelling it He was giving a
pretty clear warning that
interest rates in this country
are as likely to rise as to fall,

but the problem is sot just a
domestic matter. On toe con-
trary. the financial asset boom
is world wide, and high
British interest rates will prob-
ably attraet ever more funds
to support leading in the UK.
The growth of credit and

money is not so much a
measure of economic buoyancy,
or of -an eat, drink and be
merry mentality, as of im-
balance. It reflects toe fact that
tV«A citizens of Japan and
Germany are very large savers,
who live In countries that can-
not absorb all their savings as
much as the fact that in
Britain toe rich and middle
aged are piling up wealth,
while those with junior salaries

and new houses to finance are
piling up debt

Productive use
The housing market and toe

stock markets of the world are
driven by this flood of liquidity,
and the pattern of market move-
meets is telling. Prices drift
quite quickly upwards in every
quiet period, but suffer sharp
setbacks whenever some news
item concentrates attention on
the poor underlying situation.
The whole process will have

a happy ending if, and only if,

the liquidity can be put to some
productive use at the end of its

journey through thf
and real estate markets. Con-
sumer borrowing does stimulate
production, but it cannot be
expanded for ever; at some
point borrowers find their re-

payment obligations have
reached toe threshold of pals,
and run a household austerity
programme.
This has already happened,

quite suddenly, in toe US: toe
growth 6f consumer credit,
which Tan at a record pace for
several years, came to a com-
plete standstill at the beginning
of this year. Debt saturation is

the main reason why US sales
are so disappointing, and this
conveys a dear warning: re-
cycling to consumers may give
a quick lift to toe tone of an
economy, but it is not a lasting
stimulant
For that we need new plans

to face toe problem Citicorp has
recognised, and find a way to
provide resources for economies
which are already in deep
decline. If toe summit does
not try to address this problem—as toe Japanese Government
is already talking of doing in a
solo venture—it will be a waste
of time.

Miller’s made the American
way.

Brewed and bottled in the USA
Just as proud as the people

toko are drinking it today

tamer's made the American
way.

B Y 1984, the high noon of
President BonaId Reagan's
successful bid to market

his presidency to the American
people for a second term
through the manipulation of
patriotic themes, Madison
Avenue had got the message too.

Products from beer to
Chrysler cars were wrapped in
toe American Sag before being
put on television and sold.

Today, Miller is back to using
sex and nostalgia to try to boost
its market share.
But just es Madison Avenue

has come to the conduslon that
American beer drinkers can no
longer be motivated by chauvin-
istic appeals, so is Washington
political analysts and poll-
takers have come to the con-
clusion that the symbols and
style which sold Ronald Reagan
to the voter are now thread-
bare.
Dr Steven Smith, a political

analyst at the Brookings Insti-
tution, maintains that part of
the reason for this is the same
as that which led Miller to
change its advertising cam-
paign “Political marketing
needs something new,” be says.
Commercials based on the

had

Scandals everywhere: (left) Jim Baker, the evangelist accused of sexual misconduct; Gary
and (right) another evangelist, Fat Robertson, who still hopes to secure the

out of the Democratic race;
nomination.

A bear market in

American dreams
pnd

lost their effectiveness.
But tike many of his peers in

Washington Dr Smith also sees
a shift In the national mood.
This is a change winch the polls
axe identifying and which some
suspect could have ominous
Implications for toe Republican
Party, in particular its con-
servative wing, which nurtured
Ronald Reagan and whose

Commentators see

a change in

die national mood

causes he claimed to champion.
Assessments differ as to why

the mood has changed. Some
analysts, such as Mr William
Schneider of toe American
Enterprise Institute, a leading
Washington think tank, main-
tain that, in part, Mr Reagan
has been a victim of his own
success.

Polls are now consistently in-

dicating that the American
people are no longer hos-
tile to government An
ABC/Washlngton Post survey
published in January showed
that only 49 per cent agreed
with toe nostrum which helped
to elect Reagan in 1980—that
government had been trying to
do too much—compared with 57
per cent two years earlier.

A Time magazine poll in
March reported overwhelming
support for increased spending
on health programmes for toe
elderly, services for the poor
and improving toe environment
Support for increased spending
on .the President's priorities

—

the military and toe strategic

defence initiative—was more
equivocal.
According to Mr Schneider

“ toe revolt against govern-
ment* which surfaced most
visibly in California at the end
of the 1970s with toe passage
of the Proposition 13 proposal
to curb taxation is now over.

One reason, he says. Is the sub-
dued level of inflation.

There Is, he says, growing
support for a more active role

by government The Democratic
Party, which has pushed
environmental and highway

spending bills through Congress
over President Reagan's veto,
has begun to capitalise on this

change. But moderate Repub-
licans too, are hedging their
bets on toe Reagan agenda.
Vice President George Bush
and his ally, Mr James Baker,
the Treasury Secretary, are
both pushing 44 competitive-
ness ” programmes which
would give government a bigger
part in rfforts to improve
economic performance.
According to Mr Schneider

another Reagan success—the
perception that he has rebuilt
American military strength

—

accounts both for the waning
support for higher defence
spending and the becking for
some form of detente with
Moscow.
But if Mr Reagan's successes

are, in part, responsible for
America's changing mood so
too are his failures and toe
failures of those close to him
or identified with him.
In toe March issue of The

New Republic, Michael Kinsley,
the editor, compared the Viet-
nam war film, Platoon,
which he said was full of “ left
wingsignifiers," with toe earlier
Rambo—«een by many as a
character whose appeal was to
the same simple Reaganite
values that helped create the
flag-waving beer commercials.

“Together with the Iranamok
amok scandal in Washington
and the insider trading
on Wall Street, the wild
popularity of Platoon is more
evidence of the cultural collapse
of Reaganism,” Mr Kinsley
wrote.

It may be doubted whether
Reaganism ever truly per-
meated toe Middle American
psyche In the way this analysis
suggests—arguably Americans
voted primarily against Presi-
dent Carter and Inflation in
1980 and for more of toe same
in 1984. But the fact remains
that Mr Reagan’s Ideology has
suffered a succession of
devastating blows since last
autumn. These are deepening
the divisions In the ranks of
the conservative Republican
core which were already emerg-
ing as the unifying figure of
Ronald Reagan began to fade.

Some political analysts think
American confidence in Gov-
ernment is being shaken again,
as it was in toe early 1970s.
This may be going too far. It

Is easier to make a case for
serious disarray on the right
wing of the Republican party
than for acute malaise in toe
body politic.

Mr Paul Weyrich, one of toe
opinion leaders of the conser-
vative right takes a particularly
gloomy view. “The mood in

slipping in toe presidential
preference polls.

The disillusion is easily
understood. Mr Reagan, having
paid little more than lip-service

to the conservative social
agenda—anti-abortion, prayer
in schools and the abolition of
toe federal education pro-
grammes—is. some fear, now
ready to go further. Critics

believe he will trade In toe
strategic defence initiative,
which conservatives strongly

since toe Iran affair became
public last November and there
is no sign of a let-up. This week
tile New York Times carried
yet another deeply hostile
editorial, headed “Above the
law in tbe White House."

It is not surprising In these
circumstances tint the leading
candidates for the Republican
Presidential nomination are
vice president George Rush and
Senator Robert Dole, both of
whom have long been regarded

'
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What Ever Happened to

The US is in a mood

of disillusion after

Irangate, Wall Street

insider dealing and

TV religious scandals.

Stewart Fleming

in Washington

assesses the

political consequences

the country," he says, "is anti-
thetical to polities in general.
People have had heroes they
believed in and who have let
them down. We are headed for
one of the lowest election turn-
outs in history."
Dr Smith takes a less cata-

clysmic view, identifying three
groups on the right; those, the
majority, who are disillusioned
to toe point of lethargy; those
iriio feel betrayed and toe still

substantial body of people
searching for new leaders, such;
as presidential candidates
Representative Jack Kemp or
the Reverend Pat Robertson.
Both of these, however, are

support, in pursuit of a broader,
aims control agreement.

Into this already murky pot?

have been stirred toe Iran
hearings, scandal on. Wall
Street and bad publicity about
the evangelical church, which
has been a bulwark of toe right
Hr Robertson, himself a tele-

vision evangelist can hardly
luve been helped in his bid
for the White House by the <

sexual soap opera of Jim and
Tammy Bakker or the
manoeuvring of the Reverend
Oral ("give me 54m or else ">
Roberts. Hr Reagan’s own job
approval rating has been stuck
in toe mid-40 per cent range

with distrust by tbe right and
who are seeking to keep their
distance from it

A Washington Post-ABC news
poll published last month
found that 60 per cent of people
believe toe US Is heading in the
wrong direction, toe largest
negative finding since the ques-
tion began to be asked in the
survey five years ago.

Polls also suggest that trade
and budget deficits, weakness
in regional economies and
questions about America’s com-
petitiveness are contributing to
an increase in pessimism about
toe economy. The evidence is

mixed, however. Some surveys

pnt consumer confidence si

high and even record levels.

The Democrats believe they

can capttaiise on the changing

mood. They must have been
delighted when Time magazine

made ethics in America its

cover story under the headline

“Hypocrisy, betrayal and green

unsettle the nation’s soul over

ajetures of, among others, cir

XvaaBoesky. the Wall Street

insider dealer.
But. as Mr Schneider points

oat, Ronald Reagan’s philo-

sophy has left us mark in both

intended and unintended ways.

Huge budget deficits mean
federal funds are not available

for ambitious spending pro-

grammes and the public in

general does not want to see

taxes used as instruments of

social policy and Income re-

distribution.
"Polls Show no support for

a general tax increase." says Mr
Schneider, although selected

tax increases for specific pur-

poses such as highway building

do command support. Conser-

vative Utah has just approved
its biggest ever tax Increase

and earmarked 6150m for

education.
The White House seems to

agree that toe signals are

mixed. Mr Howard Baker, Mr
Reagan’s Chief of Staff, perhaps

best caught the atmosphere in

an interview with Mr James
Boston of the New York Times.

Asked how he saw America, Ur
Baker said: “ People are

troubled, but they have a good
self-correcting mechanism.”
Expressing concern about the

lack of patriotism displayed by
the marines who allowed them-
selves to become involved with

Soviet women In the Moscow
embassy, he continued: “We
have grown so laid back,

urbane, sophisticated people
think patriotism and values are

Today, a more

worldly cynicism

is evident

beneath them . . . people are

neither happy nor unhappy,
they are passive, comfortable.
Materialism is a palliative:

people now are not fiercely pro-

or anti-anything."

If Ur Baker is right, that

Americans are troubled but
passive, then the atmosphere
is far different from the early

2970's when disillusion with
political institutions and pessi-

mism was outspoken.
Hut was the end of an era

which saw race riots in toe
cities. Utter divisions over the
Vietnam war and sagging con-
fidence in political institutions,

in particular the presidency, as
a result of the Watergate
affair. As toe first oil shock
sent prices soaring Americans
were angry and then, as toe

1980’s dosed, angry and
ashamed at toe Iranian hostage
crisis.

Today a more worldy cyni-

cism is evident, not least in the
biting political cartoons which
appear in newspapers across the
country. Perhaps if the reces-
sion economists fear were to

strike, as it did at the end of
the Nixon and Carter presi-

dencies, anger and frustration
would resurface.
At this moment, however, it

is not surprising that presiden-
tial candidates — and not only
those on the Republican side

—

are falling to define a vision of
American society.

For Americans will have to
be convinced that visions,

dreams and change are what
they need—and that they are
something their political
leaders can help them realise.

CITICORP HAS always
thrived on bold strokes. When
Mr John Reed, the chairman,
announced his $3bn (£1.8bn)
provision against Third World
debt this week, the US’s largest
bank was behaving absolutely
true to form. In a single move,
he recast his bank's entire
approach to Third World debt
and left the global financial
community gasping with
amazement.

Even though the provision
will wipe out a quarter of
Citicorp's equity and leave it

nursing the biggest loss ever
suffered by a US bank. It was
irreproachable from a banking
point of view. If a banker
thinks some of his loans are
going bad, he must take protec-

tive action and this is precisely
what Mr Reed was doing.

But in many other respects,

his provision was bizarre. Why
now? Why all at once? And why
embarrass other banks with
equally large exposures to
Latin America who will not be
able to follow suit without ruin-

ing themselves?

Part of the answer lies In

the famous Citicorp drive to be
first and biggest. Some bankers
have gone so far as to describe
the provision — probably un-
fairly — as the world's most
expensive publicity stunt But
the answer also lies in toe
person of Mr Reed himself, a
man who inherited those hard-
driving traditions four years
ago when he became chairman
at the tender age of 44.

He does not exactly fit the
picture of America's top banker.
With his boyish looks and clean-

collared, earnest manner, he
.sometimes seems more like a
youngster in his first job than
a man with toe weight of
a S200bn organisation on his

shoulders. This impression of

youth is reinforced by the long
and lingering shadow still cast

by his predecessor. Mr Walter
Wriston. who towered over the
US banking industry for more
than a decade and personally
selected Mr Reed to follow him— a bit like a father tapping
a favourite son.
Because of this, the task fac-

ing Mr Reed as he tries to put
his stamp on the vast organisa-
tion has always seemed
specially daunting.

Man In the News

John Reed

A Citi

slicker

comes
of age
By David LasceUes,

Banking Editor

But he is a man who relishes

Herculean labours. A lifelong

Citicorp career man. he joined
in 1965 and worked his way up
through several divisions, in-
cluding a spell in Latin
America, which made him a
fluent Spanish speaker and
gave him some feel for its

problems. He made his name
In toe Citicorp equivalent of
the Augean stables—Cleaning
up the bank's immense back
office and streamlining its in-
ternal systems. This was not
glamorous banking; it did not
even entail making lending de-
cisions. But it drew on his
qualities: a beaver4ike devotion
to toe job In hand and a flair

for management. Most recently,
be ran the retail banking div-

ision, where he became
America’s cash machine and
credit card guru.

All this has left Mj Reed
little time for family life and
private pursuits, though when
he gets toe opportunity he
escapes to a holiday home In
Jamaica and plays golf.

Since he became chairman,
virtually his every move has
been judged in light of the
Wriston legacy. But he has
been careful to bring about a
gradual transition to a new
regime. He did not occupy Mr
Wriston's office in Citicorp’s
Park Avenue headquarters in
Manhattan. His predecessor
enjoyed the cut and thrust of
public debate, but Mr Reed
takes a low public profile. He

rarely gives interviews, pre-
ferring to lunch privately with
the press and put his points
across In quiet.
Where Wriston spent much

of his time railing against what
he perceived to be the in-

justices of US banking law.
Reed has involved himself
little in politics or the debate
about regulation, preferring to
leave that to his wnior
colleagues. He is by experience
and instinct much more inter-
ested in the inner workings of
tbe bank, like an engineer
striving to make his machine
run as smoothly as he can.
Within Citicorp, he has tried—and largely succeeded — in

retaining the other Wriston
lieutenants who might have
left after losing the succession

nee. He has also continued to
pursue the Wriston goal of
making Citicorp the world’s
first mega-financial insti-

tutional doing all things every-
where. He keeps In touch with
IMr Wriston and talks over
banking issues with him.
But in one important respect,

Mr Reed has made a sharp
break with the previous era. In
the relentless pursuit of pro-
fits, Mr Wriston cot corners
and skimped cm loan loss
provisions, leaving Citicorp one
iff the least well-cushioned
banks in New York. In his
view there was no need to
make provisions against losses
on Third World debt because
countries never went bankrupt.
Mr Reed thought differently.

One of his first policy decisions
was to start rebuilding Citi-
corp’s reserves, even if this
meant holding back earnings
growth. In a famous incident
in 1985, be had the opportunity
to nuke Citicorp tbe first US
bank to earn $lbn in profits.
Instead he stopped short at
8998m, unwilling to divert that
extra *2m from reserves just
for the sake of reaching a bank-
ing milestone. Since 1984. Citi-
corp’s profits growth graph has
flattened out
The same readiness to sacri-

fice profits for the sake of
prudence lies behind this week's
$3bn hit But just as significant
toe boldness of bis latest deci-
sion is already being judged a
sign of his coming of age as
Citicorp’s chairman — the
moment when he put his stamp
on the group, deeply and
Indelibly.
But if Citicorp Is now Reed’s

bank rather than Wriston's
bank, the responsibilities which
so with that are awesome. Mr
Reed has none of toe Wriston
panache that held together this
worldwide financial empire and
drove it forward. If he keeps
Citicorp moving it will be as
a manager rather than a leader,
and be admits that his less
insoirational and more cautious
style may have affected staff
attitudes, particularly as Citi-
corp starts slipping down the
profit growth league tables.
But after this week, Mr Reed

at last seems firmly In the
saddle, and he Is still young
enowzh to take Citicorp into
the 21st century.
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IF THE Conservatives win the
election they will have another
go at wiping out Britain’s great
public housing estates. The
ambition is enormous: local
authorities atm own and man-
age 6m homes at low rants.
These structures are the con-
crete manifestations of the post-
war consensus that the Tories
started to dismantle in 1979.'

Mrs Thatcher would not be
able to pull them down stone
by stone: that would be like
h Pharaoh trying to obliterate
the pyramids. But both the
Prime Miwiatpj and her En-
vironment . Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, are determined
that the local authorities shall
be divested of control over as
many of the dwelling*: as
possible.

Since 1079, the attack has
been two-pronged: a miinnn
council homes have been sold
and the number of houses built
by local authorities has fallen
from more than 100,000 a year
to fewer than 20,000 now. The
third prong is in their election
manifesto. Tenants will be
given a right to opt out of the
system and transfer their
tenancies to housing associa-
tions or other approved land-
lords. In some derelict areas
there will be Housing Action
Trusts, modelled on the
Urban Development Corpora-
tions. These will take over the
housing, renovate it and pass
jt to housing associations,
tenants* co-operatives, owner-'
occupiers or approved private
landlords.

The Labour Party's inten-
tion is quite the opposite. Its
manifesto promises more
houses. How many more?
Well, there is no intimation of
any plan to restore the rate- of
council house building to its

pre-1979 levels, but Mr Neil
Kinnock’s programme to reduce
unemployment largely depends
on finding jobs for construction
workers. Labour would also
oblige local authorities to spend
the proceeds of council house
sales on replacement and re-
novation. The Alliance would
give them an unfettered right
to do so.

Again, all three parties talk
about tenants' rights, bat only,

the Tories promise that local
authority tenants . may march
off and choose new landlords.

They would be able to do so in-

dividually if they rented houses
and collectively if they rented
flats. If enough of them: were
to take the opportunity, some
councils would-be left with few
or no tenants. This is quite
different from Labour’s
promise of. a- right to be con-
sulted about rentsnnd the like;

even the prospect of "repre-
sentation in the .decision-

making structures H for tenants’
associations would .leave local
authorities with their estates
intact. The' Alliance offers

statutory rights " for council
tenants to control and improve
their houses. =-...

The reasoning in. favour of

UK HOUSING POLICY
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Knocking down the

Labour monument

the relatively radical policy of
tiie Conservatives is worth fol-

lowing: Point number one is

that there is no housing short-
age — not at least in terms of
bricks and mortar. The number
of dwellings : in Britain first

exceeded the number of house-
holds in the mid-60s; today the
excess is around 13m. Against
that — point two — is that
there are local shortages.

These need some explaining.
The apparent national surplus
includes second homes, unfit
houses and buildings under
repair. Zt also includes accom-
modation that lies vacant
because of inefficiencies in the
public sector —

.
110,000 council

dwellings, say the Tories — dr
market inefficiencies in the
tightly-regulated private sector— 550,000 dwellings, according
to their manifesto. These fac-

tors constitute an artificial

shortage. The Government
believes that this shortage is

a prime cause of labour'
immobility: people cannot move
south for jobs because there
are no homes available at rents

they can afford.

Perhaps. What is dear Is that

tiie clamour for more housing
wn only be understood by a

By Joe Rogaly

social rather than an economic
analysis. For, on the demand
side, the essence of the prob-
lem is that the number of house-
holds is growing more rapidly
than the population. First, there
are more pensioners; 10m in
1986 against 7.6m in 1961.

Second, there are more
divorces: 175,000 in 1985, more
than four times the number in
1965. Third, more young people
are living away from their
parents (heaven knows how
many). These are mostly one or
two-person households; the
MHmul lwnslng stock is Still

preponderantly made up of two
or three-bedroom family houses.

In consequence, many of the
pensioners, single mothers and
the young come knocking on
housing department doors. The
young get fairly short shrift

and either pass into the twilight

world of accommodation tented
outside the regulations, or swell

the ranks of the homeless. The
others jostle young couples with
children on the waiting lists.

Many small local authorities

cope with all this quite welL In

tiie big cities their management
has been a disaster. Last year
the Audit Commission reported

that 85 per cent of council

dwellings in England alone need
repairs and improvements, at

an average cost of £5,000 each— totalling about £20bn. This
figure might have been lower if

the Government had not
squeezed housing expenditure
so hard. Some 57 per cent of
single parent families in Eng-
land and Wales are council
tenants. Two thirds of house-
holds in receipt of supplement-
ary benefit live on the estates,

at rents that do not cover costs
and are anyway paid by the
state. Those who have a job
axe often in a tiny minority; the
employment culture lies out-

side the ghetto.

Above all, it is in the worst of
these estates that the welfare
ethos has blotted out any other
vision. There seems to be no
escape. Since town hall regimes
have failed, Why not try a mix
of housing action trusts, private

landlords and. mostly, housing
associations? Certainly the last-

named are closer to the people
and generally benign. They are
well monitored by the imagina-

tive Housing Corporation, which
is even now experimenting with

a scheme that adds £30 of
government grant to every £70

in money raised privately for
housing association schemes.
You could, therefore, regard

the Conservative programme in
one of two ways. The cynical
view is that they dislike Labour
councils being supported by
captive Labour voters in city

,
centres, or that they want to
shake out those who can afford

1 proper rents. The optimistic
view is that the outgoing Cabi-
net genuinely believes that only
when the ghettos are broken up
will the potentially more enter-
prising of their wretched
inhabitants move into the world
of individual effort and reward.
Either way, it is plain that a

substantial '‘underclass” will

remain. Labour and the Alli-

ance are better than the Con-
servatives at recognising this

and expressing concern about it
And Labour would almost cer-

tainly put higher subsidies into
the welfare estates.

In the private sector the
differences are less fundamen-
tal. All parties now support
council house sales and mort-
gage interest tax relief, al-

though Labour and the Alliance
would restrict it to the stan-

dard rate. Labour still cannot
stomach private landlords:

leaseholders would be given an
unfettered right to acquire
their freeholds “at fair prices”

and private tenants would be
given a right to have their

dwellings repaired.
The Conservatives would

maintain the regulated market
for existing private tenancies

but, for future lettings, loosen

the system of "assured tenan-

cies” (on freely-agreed terms)

,

and “shorthold.” under which
landlords could evict tenants at

the end of the lease. They assert

that this would bring to market
many of the privately owned
empty dwellings, but piecemeal
deregulation, which has been
attempted by most Conservative
governments since the war, has
not yet succeeded in reversing
the receding tide of private

dwellings to let The main
reason is probably landlords'

fears of a reversal by a future

Labour government.
It is the Alliance which wins

the prize for bright ideas.

Owneraccupiers and council

tenants with a room or two
to spare would be able to let

them on terms that provided
for relatively trouble-free re-

possession. Better yet, rental

income up to £3,000 a year
would be tax-free. This is more
likely than any of the other
private-sector proposals to pro-

vide a substantial increase in

the number of affordable

rentals for migrant workers
and others; it would also

enable many middle-class
Alliance voters to afford a

second. Volvo.
The parties' manifesto pro-

posals on housing, therefore,
reflect their several visions of

British society. The Conserva-
tives undoubtedly aim at the
biggest break from past
practice.

Chris Sherwell profiles Fiji’s Governor General

Defiance with a little

help from the judge
ORDINARY people call him
the G-G. His friends know
him as “ Permie.” This week
he halted a military coup in
its tracks and hauled his
beautiful South Pacific island
state back from the edge of
disaster.

He is Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau,
Governor General of Fiji. His
supporters say Lieutenant-
Colonel Sitiveni Rabuka, who
mounted the coup nine days
ago, could not have taken on
a more difficult opponent

Yesterday's agreement in-

volving the two men and the
Great Council of Chiefs was
clearly more of a compromise
with Colonel Rabuka than the
Governor General might have
liked, and certainly painful for
the Indian community. But it

gives Rare Ganilau what he
wanted — a dismantling of the
Colonel's military regime and
the prospect of calmer times.
That Is not to say that Rare

Ganilau did not waver under
the intense pressure last Sun-
day evening. He came close to
legitimising the coup by swear-
ing in Colonel Rabuka as chair-
man of a new Council of
Ministers.
But after the crucial' inter-

vention of Sir Tlmod Tuivaga,
the Chief Justice, he decided
to stand firm in defence of the
constitution. His tough position
thereafter suggested he would
stand or fall at his post, That
befits his status as the Queen's
personal representative and as
an important Ratu (or chief)
in the traditional ethnic Melan-
esian system.

It is also in line with the 68-
year-old Rare Ganilau’s personal
background and character. He
has been a soldier, civil servant
and a government minister and
his sense of public duty has long
subdued any political ambition.
During the 1960s he was a

member of Fiji's legislative
comcil- After independence
from Britain in 1970, he held a
series of key posts, including
Defence Minister, under Ratu
Sir Kamesese Mara, the Prime
Minister.
Although he eventually

became deputy Prime Minister,
he was no political threat to
Rare Mara. Things were dif-

ferent this week, for Ratu Mara,
having lost last month’s elec-
tion, surprised everyone by
accepting a role in Col Rabuka’s
post-coup Council of Ministers.

Ironically, Ratu Ganilau
might never have become in-

volved in this week's historic

events had he followed his wife's
suggestion that they retire to
his estate on the island of
Taveuni, north east of Suva.
Certainly, when he accepted the
governor generalship in 1983,
he could not have foreseen such
a test.

But those who know him had
no doubt about the outcome of

the extra-ordinary contest
between his formalised, intan-
gible authority and the naked,
gunbarrel power represented
by Colonel Rabuka.
His professional record sug-

gests he has been a hard
worker rather than an in-

novator. He married his third
wife in 1985, having previously

R»tn Sir Penaia Ganilau

become a widower a second
time. He has seven children.

He is a personal friend of
the Queen. The two exchanged
messages in the crisis. In an
Important tactical move last

Monday, Ratu Ganilau revealed
the contents of one of these
messages:
“The Queen wishes you to

know how much she admires
your stand as her personal
representative in Fiji and the
guardian of the constitution.
Her Majesty is following
developments with the closest
attention and hopes that you
will keep us in touch. We are
here to help in any way we
can.”

It was not only the Queen
who stiffened Ratu Ganilau’s
backbone. The real hero of
the piece in this respect was
the determined, but soft spoken
Chief Justice. As the Chief
Justice awaited a call from Ratu
Ganilau immediately after the
coup, the Governor General was
being told by others that bis
position had been suspended

along with the constitution.
Receiving no call, the Chief
Justice took the initiative and
sought an audience with the
Governor to tell him otherwise.

Having received the Chief
Justice’s backing, Ratu Ganilau
smuggled out tape recordings,
one of which was broadcast on
a local radio station. It was
a vital development. In his
gravelly voice, he called the
seizure of power unlawful and
said he was assuming executive
power.
The action precipitated an

open confront! tion with
Colonel Rabuka who, after in-

tensifying the pressure relent-

lessly over three days, got him-
self sworn in. Significantly, the
witnesses remain unidentified.

Again, the Chief Justice

stepped in. Armed with a let-

ter from the 11-member judi-

ciary supporting the Governor
General. he urged Ratu
Ganilau to retreat and stand
firm.

It worked. The Governor
General refused further co-

operation, and the following
day broadcast an appeal for

calm.- An hour later he an-

nounced, in skilful wording,
that he could not recognise
Colonel Rabuka's illegal Coun-
cil of Ministers.
Within 24 hours. Colonel

Rabuka's coup was technically

at an end as the burly 38-year-

old officer finally accepted the
Governor General's executive
authority. Detained members
of the ousted government were
freed on Tuesday night

The political crisis was not
over, however. A tug of war
began with Colonel Rabuka for
the allegiance of the Council
of Chiefs, which began meeting
on Wednesday. Racial disturb-

ances and sectarian violence
broke out on the streets.

Yesterday Rare Ganilau,
having conceded something to
Colonel Rabuka, secured most
of what he wanted. Though at

one level he has scored a politi-

cal triumph, the real verdict
will come in popular reaction.

The outcome is chiefly a victory

for Fiji’s traditional, conserva-
tive forces.

This week's traumatic events
have led to the country’s first

racial clashes. The wounds will

take time to heal. For Rare
Ganilau. the urgent process of
reconciliation will be a further
test of fortitude. But, as he
said in many of his appeals:
“ Be calm, be patient, and keep
the faith."

Following the
money trail

From Mr J. Bowiwm
Sir,—X am writing as senior

pannier of Price Waterhouse
about the article published on
May 16 entitled "Following
the money trail " dealing with
the affairs of Guinness.

It Is not my firm’s normal
policy to comment on the

affairs of our clients and, in

thj* case, public comment is

also restricted by the present

Department of Trade in-

spectors’ investigation.

Certain statements in the

;

article about Price Waterhouse
are inaccurate, however, and
may give a misleading impres-

sion, I am, therefore, writing
:

lo •' you, having obtained

Gohraess’i consent to our dis-

closing certain information, in

order to clarify our position.

: Contrary to the statement in

the wtirie, it is pot the case

tfrt'during the relevant period

Price Waterhouse "cheeked and
approved informally the interim

GUunMSi financial results. In

foet, .Pride Waterhouse was

liked to carry out certain work
Inj.telitiun to the unaudited

second interim statement for

ft# - twelve months ended

Scp&mber 50 1986 which was
rifisHMawi- on December 10 1

SPROUT discussions with the

ehupeny arising from this work

,

Si eUarthit we had not

audit or approved

th* -state and that our

Sabina conclusions were

Ittjged'ito accounting matters

mvithns,
£gk» Waterhouse was not

tfsjtefgt -a full list of the in-

'.Vwnfund payments to the

QBfeite supporters during the

hrabk^early as July.” In fact,

conduct audit work
re riSMtan to the company**

iW# wec-stmti until iwdlt

team visited the bead office. in

ggofeudrar 1986 to

.

waE '-fo preparation for tiie

3a^idSTrialt "blch waa
ca commence in xeo-

19S7. Prior to that visit,

such -information
aware of with regardto bid

easts wan very limited and

could, toot.possibly Wvel ted

tfr conclude th*tbn»cb« in

tiie Companies Act had taken

. meats had been made-It was

not until the visit In"November
that we obtained a full ibitand

copies of certain of the In-

voices relating to the cmowj
>i*I payments. These were

owed to senior PrieeW***^
bouse staff, and we
payments with the tbeq cfaair-

inan. Mr B. W. Saunders, on

November 33. He agreed tbat

he would provide whatever ex*

planation w*a required at_a
further meeting to be arrangwf

for the following week. This

meeting bad not taken place

when the DTI taspecton were
appointed. .

Your article implies that

Price Waterhouse had audit and
accounting staff working foil*

Letters to the Editor

time on the audit of Guinness

during 1986. This is not correct

During 1986 and subsequent!;

Price Waterhouse has, at times,

seconded staff to Guinness to

perform certain specific tasks

unrelated to the audit and
mainly resulting from tiie ex-

pansion of the group. None of

the staff seconded to Guinness
during 1986 carried out work
in areas which could have
resulted in their becoming
aware of the payments.

Is conclusion, and in

answer to the questions posed
in the article, let me say that

I have no doubt whatever that,

even if DTI inspectors had not

been appointed, the payments
concerned would have been
fully investigated during the

course of the andit and the
facts would have come to light.

I appreciate the difficulties

which arise in reporting on
matters, of this kind in circum-
stances where the parties In-

volved are not la a position to

make full statements. I believe,

however, that it is important

for us to seek to correct any
misleading impression arising

from the article.

J. H. Bowman
.53 London .Bridge Sfc SE1

Understanding
requirements

From Judy BlackweTt

SDr—In pointing out (May 11
“Application often dictates

choice ") that software com-

panies are seeking to combine
potfeaging custom building
of software, you state that “all

i major software service com-
panies have adopted the kernel

approach to building customer
systems;**

'
Perhaps so.. What is -true is-

that many are made- of

such approaches but there is

very little evidence yet pf their

resdlUng in the delivery of sub-

stantial. complex systems.

It is Inportmit'that ijie tech-

nological cart is not—again

—

put before the business horse.

Systems most often fail—in

users perception and. In fact

—

not because of the merit or
otherwise of the underlying
technology but because the busi-

ness requirement is not pro-

perly understood or met.
packages and kernels are

only as good as the business ex-

I
perience which goes into form-
ing >***" So a number of

questions need to be asked of

those who eighn either of these

approaches. . How many man
yearn of business experience

have gone into building the

kernel or package? Can it be
demonstrated as a stand alone

product? Is the design auto-

mated and thus capable of being

flexed in response to user needs
and changes in business require-

ments?
,

Can the system be tar-

geted to any machine environ-

ment?
The new methodologies offer

genuine hope " of creating
systems capable of operating
efficiently with long life. But
systems implemented who think
that methodology is a substitute

for business experience in the
application area may do them-
selves and the. business com-
munity at large an injustice.

Judy Blackwell.
(Senior Consultant),

BIS Applied Systems,

30, Upper Ground, SEl.

Assessing risks

in travel -

From Mr J. Raymond
\

Sir,—Comparing the risks i

associated with different forms
,

of travel (May 19) is inform*-

;

ttve only if the comparison is

made between practicable alter-

natives.
Whether it is statistically

safer to travel a thousand
passenger miles by air or by car

is irrelevant to a passenger who
has to cross the Atlantic. Simi-

larly. statistics are meaningless
imipia short car journeys, where
flying is not an alternative, are

discounted in the calculations.

A shopper or a commuter can

no more choose to fly than a

transatlantic traveller can

choose to drive.-

-'The cmly useful figures would
be those which showed whether
it is safer per passenger mile

to travel by air or -by car on
journeys' where - there is a

realistic choice — Journeys of

between, say, 100 and 1,000
Tulip* over land. .lake most
useful figures, these are prob-

ably not available, -so statis-

,

tichihs will cany on the
argument about whether it is i

safer to fly or to drive from
,

London to New York.
John Raymond. !

16b- Denmark Avenue,. SW19.
j

Employment
statistics

From Mr 5. Green.
Sir,—Professor Layard's use

of employment statistics (May
19) is somewhat strange.

For example, his figures show
that in 1979 some 75.1 per

cent of the people of working

age in Great Britain had to

go out to work to make ends i

meet. In 1987 only 70 per

cent th ink it necessary. This
is further evidence of increased
per capita wealth.

Actually, of course, unless
those not in remunerative
employment were sampled by

1

a suitable attitude survey this
|

statement might be as false

!

as the conclusion which Fro-
j

fessor Layard draws from the
same statistics. While no self-

:

respecting actuary could use

;

any of the statistics quoted In

his letter to confirm or con-
tradict his subjective conclu-
sions, one does not have to be
a feminist to protest at the
suggestion that those not in
remunerative employment are
wasting "their lives and their
talents.”

S. J. Green.

2, Friars Lane,
Richmond, Surrey.

The bishops?

debate
From Mr S. Green

Sir.—The group of Church of

England bishops, led by Liver-

pool, Willesden, Stepney asd
Manchester, who find it possible

to have a "moral debate”
about homelessness, poverty
and unemployment are saying
more about themselves than
about those whom they wish
to question.

Although the bishops have
model questions, they provide
no model answers, and the
Bishop of Willesden unwittingly
shows that throwing money
about is not an answer. Despite
recent Government attention to

inner cities, he says, “the situ-

ation there is just as dire as

it was.** I suspect that there is

not one candidate standing for

the major political parties who
will not genuinely believe that

the candidate's own parly is

the one with the right policies

to help tiie poor in the three
areas of debate claimed by the
bishops.

Many of us in fact regard

the problems of inner cities as

arising from spiritual rather

than material deprivation, and
hold tbat a “moral debate”
should actually be about “ moral
issues," such as respect for

others and the lack of moral
standards that leads to child

abuse, such 85 divorce and
abortion, public promotion

_
of

:

obscenity and homosexuality,

the evil of human embryo
abuse, and candidate’s views of

the relevance of Christianity

and Its moral and ethical

system*to the modern, world.

But knowing that it is simply
not possible today to become a

candidate of the major party

of the left without champion-
ing abortion and homosexuality
and denying the importance of
marriage and religion, I suspect
that asking how candidates
Intend to vote on the real
" moral issues ” would not pro-

duce the right answers for

trendy, left-wing bishops. Or
perhaps real moral issues do
not matter to them any more.
Stephen Green,

Conservative Family Campaign.
45 West Hill Ave,
Epsom, Surrey

Words and figures

don't agree
From Mr M. Fitzpatrick.

Sir.—The Labour Party’s

manifesto proposes a wealth tax

to be levied on the top 1 per
cent of the population—equiva-

lent in practice to the 200,000
most asset rich taxpayers.
Yet Mr Hattersley, the

Shadow Chancellor, said on May
20 that the wealth tax would
only affect “the Duke of West-
minster and one or two others.”

In electoral terms, the differ-

ence to the Labour Party be-

tween the figures “200,000" and
“I plus one or two others" is

probably not significant; the in-

come fa** plans which Labour
has for the top 5 per cent should
provide sufficient deterrent to

certainly prevent the top I per
cent voting Labour. What is

more disturbing, however, is

that the Shadow Chancellor
should confuse such mathemat-
ically diverse figures

_

in his

mind; he surely owes it to all

electors to clarify exactly which
figure is correct.

M. C. Fitzpatrick.

16 Stafford Close, N.Wfi.

Picking op
brides

From Mr R. Fisher

Sir,—I read with some
interest the article (May IS)

describing a brick shortage as

a “threat to the housmg up-

surge” and highlighting in

articular the problems faced

by those seeking a particular

pattern of brick to construct a

home extension.

In my case, since moving
into a newly constructed bouse
some four years ago, I have
been carefully nghnming each
brick and concrete block that

I have come across while culti-

vating my relatively modest
piece of ground. I can now
report that I have gathered
together sufficient masonry

_
to

! construct a sizeable extension

!

in perfectly matched material.

I feel sure that if this prac-

tice were to be adopted nation-

wide current problems could

be easily overcome.

R. Fisher.

6 Slebe Meadow. Overton.
Basingstoke, Hants.

. ADVERTISEMENT——

—

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Abbey Notional (01-4»5555)

am tomm «a-638 <m.i>. -...

Alliance and Leicester*

Barnsley (02262996QD
Birmingham MkfeMres—
(09027X0710)

Bradford and Blngtay (0274 56X545)

Bristol and West (0272 294271).

Britannia 10538385131)
Cardiff (0222 27328)
CatfeOllC 101-222 6736771 _____
Csntwy (Edlnbiagh) (031 556 1711)
Chabca —___
Cheltenham and Gtoacgster
(024236161)

Cfaattutt (0992 26261)

Obt ol Londoa, The (01-420 9100)
Co«ttiy(CSq3 52277)

From* Setwood <0373 64367) ,

Cateway (0903 68S55)

Crawnricfa <01-0588212)
GoaKHao (01-2420811) —

—

Haflto*

Handon (01-202 6384)
Lambeth (01-928 1331)
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) _
Leamtagton Spa (0926 27920)

,

Lmta and Hotteck (0532 459S1D_

London Permanent (01-222ggU_
Manrien (02B26928Z1)

Morninatan (01-4855575)
Madurai Counties (03727 42231)
Matlcral and Prorindal*

MaUonwMa(ai-2428822)

.

Newcastle (091232 6676)

Northern Rode (091 285719D

.

Norwtcfa & Petmrtfqb (0733 51491)
Nottingham (06C2 4193931
Pccfcham (Freephone Peddiam)
Portman <0202 292444)

Port—outh (0705671341)
Regency (0273 724S55)
Scarborough (0723 368155)
SMptoo (07564581)

Shroudand Swindon*
Scmex County (0273 471*71) _
Town and Country COL-353 1476)

Wessex (0202 767171)
VYGQCWKfr* aeea—

Yorkshire (0H74734822)

.

Product i

Sterling Asset
Flee Star
Cheque-Saw
Share Aocorai
Ordinary Sh. Ac.
Prime Plus
Cold Plus
BankSaee Plus
RaaftMoney Ptas
Instant Bold

Cap Share 30
Summit 2nd max.
Premier Access
Premier Guaritee

Maatarieer Bonus
Maxlmlser Inc.

Haidmlsar Grwth.
Bhiecard
Triple Bonus
Tr. Bonus Income
Special 3 Month
No. 1 Income
O’saa* Inv. Bd.
Trident Six

90-Oj> Account
•MUlee Bond It

FM. Rate 2(3 Yn.
Uon Sbs. IS. IssJ

CheK. Gold
Gold M«y. hat.

Spec. 4-Term Sh.
Instant Access

Capital City Gold
Moneymaker
Moneymaker
3-Year Bond
90-Oay Option

Gold Minor Ace.
Star 60
Gofd Star

60-Day Accorat
Prwntar Shares

90-Day Xtra
90-Day Xtra
90-Day Xtra
3-M0M6 Shares

Maflnom Accorat
Masterplan
FuUy Paid
High Flyer

Capital Interest
Capita) Access
Liquid GoM
Premium Iterw
Pay & Save
Premium Rate
Premium Rata

-Rainbow
Ss&iSww
Morahwtoa 2B
Emerald Shares
Notice Accoiaft
Monthly Income
InsL Acees-p
Captari Bond
BonusBidldar

Capital Bowl

Nora Plus
Nora ptas

Mnysphmer. Pfett

Prem. Garth. Bad. 830
Premier Plus &50
Starting Growth 930
Superstores 8JS0
Gold Sami Shares 935

3-Year Share 930
Plus 900
SoL GkL Cap. Bd. 830
Sovereign &AQ
Sovereign 7.75
Sovereign 735
Century (2-year) 830
Sussex 90-Day 830
2-Yr. Super Term 825
MoneywUe 7.75
Super 60 B30
Onfinaiy Shares BOO
Capital 7.75
Prime BOO

Gumtd. Pro. Sh*- 8.25
Platinum Key &75
Platinum Key 900
Platinum Key 935
GoUen Hey 905

i sae too] dhectary. CAR -

Interest
paid

Yearly
Yearly
»a yeartr
>2-yearty
•g-yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
I2-ye*ty
Yearly

la-ywty
M/Yearly
Yearly

•wwrtr
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Vjvarty
Yearly
Monthly
Yearly
Monthly
Yearly

Yearly
lW*arty
M/Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Monthly

M/Yeariy
M /Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

feDMriy
Yearly
Yearly

Month Qr

Quarterly

M/Ja-yrty.
MArtrrty.
M/Vyrly.
*2-yeoriy

‘s-yeariy

Yearly
*2-yearty
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Monthly
Yearly

SSS
fe-yeariy

Yearly
Yaarty

*«marty
Yearly
Yearly
Mouldy
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Mhdnami
balance Access and other detail

Tiered InsL ov. £10K B-2V7.75+bouus
Tiered Insum 7.75/730/700(6.75
Tiered Chq. bk. 736/608/4.45
£1 Instant access

*

£1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty

£10000 3m.nL630 £2bK4-, 8 £500+
£10000 Tiered to 630 £500-1-, Inst. wx.
£10,000 6-75 £ZfeK+, 5.75 £l-f car. a/e
£1 ATM access (min. bal. £100)
£20000 7.75 £XO,OOD-t-, 730 £5000+,

735 £2.000+, 7.00 £250+
£500 30 days' notice/penalty

£1000 90 days' not/pen. bal. —OOK
£10,000 Instant, £5000 830, £500 835
£2300 335 gtd. 2 yr^ 60 d. not/pen.

£1000 lastacc. BomistarnowtlKlrwtaL
£5,000 3 months. Irtt. must he paid
£5000 3 months' notice

O Inst. Acc. £LK+ 705
£10,000 7 a, £1K+ 830, £5K+ 855
£10,000 7 d., £1,000+ 8.05, £5K+ 030
£5,000 3 manths/lam of Interest
£5,000 3 months
£2,000 1237gr. 3m.nt/pn. non-UK res.

£1.000 Access after 6 ms. on 28 d. not
£1.000 Ires. acc. If min. bal. £10K+
£?,000 90-d. pen/not. m. Im. tfr. 93
£1 No withdrawals
£500 1mm. wdl. inL pen. or 3 mths.
Tiered 830/7.75/7.00/5.00. No nL/pn.
Tiered No nodcc/penalty

£20,000 90 days' notice/benahy
£20,000 instant access. Tiered a/C

£2300 Instant access—no penally

£10,000 Inst. acc. no pen. mtti/y. Im.
£5,000 £10,000 7.77, £5300 733
0,000 Close 90 days' not & penalty
£5300 £500+ 8.25 90 cays' nx/peo.
£2 On demand: 0-18-yezr-olds

£20,000 60 days' pen/noL. £500+ 830
£20,000 Inst. £10K+ 7.75, £5K+ 730
£25300 (No pen. If £5K rents. In acctJ
£3,000 No anjpen. to baL £3,000+
£500 90 days, but
£10,000 Instant where
£25,000 £5,000 remains
£1300 £10,000+ no penalty

£500 (935 £10K+) 6 w. + loss InL
£20,000 Instant access no penalty

£1 Immediate
00300 Withdrawals on demand

735 Yearly £1.(100 without penalty
830 Yearly £10,000 90 days' notice or Imm. acc.
&00 Yearly 0,000 + 90 days' loss at Interest

BJJO Monthly £5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
830 Yearly £5,000 Same N/A on bal. 00.000+
730 Yearly £500 730 £5,000+, 7.75 00300+
IL2S Yearly £5,000 335 premium guaranteed X yr.
536 fe-yeariy CL 7DO £2,000+
739 fc+Mriy £500 73 £2»aK. 7.75 £5K mj. £5K+
BJ6 Monthly 00,000 No notice or penalty

830 Yearly £25300 Min. haL £500+ tiered InL
B30 Yearly 00300 + Instant acces no penally
042 fe-yearty 0.000 QOK+ im. -OOK 2Ed_ itupn.
930 Yearly £25300 Immediate If £20K remains
835 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
730 Monthly 0300 00300
830 Yearly £30300 No notice no penalty
B35 Yearly 0300 Monthly Income option 8.00
830 Yearly £25300 7.75 OOK+, 730 £5K+, 735

£2K+, 6.75 £500+
BJB Yaarty £25300 830 £10K+. 7.75 £5K+,

730 £500+
835 Yearly £5300 835 £500 plus. Instant access
830 Yearly 00300 Monthly Income £5,000 pins

830 Monthly £20300 instant access no penalty
835 Monthly 00300 instant access no penalty

7-

60 Monthly 13300 735 £500+ Instant access

8-

62 Monthly £5.000 No wdb. Z yr. then no noL/pn.
830 Yearly £5300 50 d. nt/pn. Gtd. dtf. 330 1 y.
932 >*-yearty £1300 330 gtd. 1 yr. (hen 90 d. n/po.
884 Monthly £2300 £2,000 + no noticefeeraHy
935 Yearly £7300 3 months' notice after 12 mths.

Instant afrwa option
9.73 MAr+rty. £500 No restrictions over
930 Yearly £10300 No nt/pn. £5K BJ, £2K 835
830 M/Yearfy £10300 60 days' not. or loss Of InL

2-29 £10300 Instant aceess/No penalty
7.75 Yearly £5300 Montnty Income available on
735 Yearly £500 Investments of £2300+
830 Yearly £20,000 830 £2300+, 90 d. nt/im. pn.
860 Yearly £13300 90 days' notlce/penalty
835 Yearly £10,000 Guaranteed 3.25 differential
7.75 Yearly £25,000 Chq. bk.. Visa/ATM cds. lot. rar.
830 Yearly £10,000 Withdrawal available
836 fa-yearly £1 No notice no penalties
7.90 MArtfriy. £500 90 t£ not/pen., EXOK+ bran.
830 Yearly £30000 Instant access. 730 £500+,

730 £5K+, 7.75 £1QK+
825 M/Yeariy £1300 90 days' not/pen. £U)K+ bam.
8.75 Yearly £500 60 days' notica/penalty
930 Yearly 00300 Insum over £10.000
935 Yearly £25300 Instant over £10300
935 Yearftr Timed No nm/pa 935/83Q/E55/835}

Ararat yield after fatmest compounded nn
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Clay Harris considers F. H. Tomkins’ latest acquisition

Aiming for growth in the US
F. H. Tomkins is going into

the US with a bang.
Although the Walsall-based

industrial holding company had
already made a transatlantic
debut with three small distri-

bution companies in the US
and Canada, the SI12-2m
(£67m) purchase of gun-
makers Smith & Wesson,
announced yesferday, gives it

a high profile launching pad
for further expansion.

The acquisition signals Tom-
kins' conviction that last year's
takeover of Pegler-Hattersley,
the much larger engineering
group, has been well and truly
digested. Contributions from
Pegler should nudge Tomkins'
pre-tax profits towards £30m in

the year just ended, from £7.4m
in 1985-86.

It is ready to move on to the
next stage in the expansion
which has increased its market
value from £X0m to nearly
£300m in four years. The US
will play a leading, but not
exclusive, role in its immediate
plans.

Tomkins yesterday celebrated
S&W as an ideal vehicle for its

US ambitions. “ Ifs big enough
to make a difference but it's not
big enough to leave us vulner-
able in any way," Hr Greg
Hatchings, chief executive, said
yesterday.
The brand-name recognition

extends beyond the handguns,
both revolvers and semi-
automatic pistols, which are
used by the G-men of the FBI
as well as state troopers in 44
of the 50 states.

It has the single largest share
of the US market, with 30 per
cent. More than two-thirds of

ALTHOUGH the US firearms
industry Is just a tiny busi-
ness, the gun has always been
a quintessential symbol of
the American legend.

The foreign takeover of
America's biggest handgun
manufacturer! albeit worth a
mere 3112m, may have a
greater sentimental value
than, say, the recent purchase
of Chesebrough - Ponds by
Unilever for thirty times that
sum.

Despite popular belief out-
side America, the political

pull of the gun lobby cannot
be explained in terms ef the
financial firepower of the US
gun manufat^l exs: Hr Bob
Lesmeister, managing editor
of American Firearms
Industry Magazine
that well over 79 per cent of
the sales are made to private
gun enthusiasts, with the rest
going to police departments
and the armed forces. Even
more astonishingly, he
reckons that 60 to 76 per cent

of American families have a
working firearm of some kind
in their home.
But the total value of the

US handgun market, of which
Smith ft Wesson supplies

about 30 per cent, is only
around $250m. And most of
the leading US gun companies
have long since declined, like

Smith & Wesson, to the status

of tiny components in large
conglomerates.

US handgun imports are
now more than doable ex-

ports, having been almost
equal in the late 1970s.

Between 1981 and 1985 Im-
port penetration has in-

creased from 11 per cent to

13 per cent in handguns and
from 11 per cent to 19 per
cent ef rifles.

In 1985. L55m handguns
were produced In the US,
according to the Bureau of
Alcohol. Tobacco and Fire-
arms, 39 per cent down on
the 2Jhn output in 1981.
while US exports have fallen

by 62 per cent to 94,814.

its handguns are sold to
individuals.

S & W is also the leading
manufacturer of handcuffs,
with 40 per cent of the US
market and owner of the
Identi-Kit facial image system
used by police to construct like-

nesses of suspects. It runs its

own police training academy at
Springfield. Massachusetts.
' Tomkins also praised the
company's stable earnings pat-
tern, although down from
exceptional levels in 1961-83,

and cash flow which would help
to fund future US acquisitions.
The deal should bring some

stability to S ft W, which has
been passed from hand to hand
like a contraband pistol in
recent years.

Tomkins will be its fourth
owner since 1984, when its

parent Bangor Punta was taken
over by the conglomerate Lear
Siegler, which in turn fell prey
to a leveraged buy-out last year.
This period has coincided with

a plateau in pre-tax profits which

14m dollars in each of the three

have bumped along at about
Tears to June 30, 1986. This fol-

lowed two years of profits at the

S22m level, a period described

by Tomkins as exceptionally
profitable because of a high
demand.

Its turnover last year of
$116m still had not recovered to

the 3121.6m level of 1881-82,

but was on the way up from the

3100.8m trough in 1983-84.
S&W order books are at en-

couraging levels, Tomkins said
yesterday, and the company's
performance had been satisfac-

tory in the current year. It had
net tangible assets of about
S47.6m at the end of the last

financial year.
Mr Hutchings feels confident

that Tomkins’ industrial back-
ground and its ability to pay
cash clinched the deal after long
and arduous negotiations with
Goldman Sachs, who handled
the sale for Forstmann Little,

the investment partnership be-
hind the leveraged buyout which
created Lear Siegler Holdings
last year.
The ability to pay cash also

reflects, however, the recovery
in Tomkins’ share price from
weakness at the end of 1888.

Existing shareholders will be
able to claw back all of 18m
shares placed yesterday at 258p.

Subscription is based on two
new shares for every 15 ordi-
nary shares already held, one
for every 16.875 convertible
preference shares and one for
every £6.85 in convertible loan
stock.
The shores were placed by

County Bank through stock-
brokers Cazenove and Chase
Manhattan Securities.

I GrandMet

|

buvsRHM
j

offshoot

for £20m
Bjr Alls* Rxwsthorn

Gram! Metropolian, food,

drink and hotels group. Is »
acquire Dairy Produce
Packers, cheese and hotter
manufacturer, from Banks
Haris McPougaH far £29-5m
cash.
DPP will be integrated with-

in Express Foods Group. The
company, which Supplies hath
the retail and fast food in-

dustries, produces natural and
processed cheeses Irom two
plana in Northern Ireland

and packs dairy products at la
Glasgow base. Zs its last

financial year, to August 30, it

produced trading profits of
£lJm on turnover of 163m.

Sedgwick

standstill

Sedgwick Group, Britain’s
largest quoted insurance
broker, yesterday announced
la results for the first three
months of 1987 and showed a
14.5 per cent increase in
revenue from £168.3m to
£292.?m but pre-tax profits
were virtually at a standstill

at £53fim compared with
252.3m.

Mr Corel Mossehnans, chair-
man, said reduction in rating
levels, which was particularly
marked on the property side
in the US, had adversely
affected the results. The profit
contribution from North
American operations was
farther adversely affected by
the weakness in the US
dollar.

Mr Mosselmans said, how-
ever, that the co-ordination
and merging of the North
American businesses was
going well. Increased busi-

ness was being developed by
close co-operation between
the North American opera-
tions and the companies
based in London and else-

where around the world.
A slightly lower propor-

tionate tax charge—£18.9m
against £19.2m—left earnings
of £34.6m compared with
£33m (after charging
£100.000 of minority in-

terests) which translated in
earnings per share of 8Jp
<fL9p, restated for the Sep-
tember 1986 rights Issue).

The group has a contin-
gent liability of £10m in res-

pect of Us contribution to the
Lloyd’s PCW settlement in
tbe event of a sufficient pro-
portion of the names In-

volved agreeing to the
Lloyd’s proposals. This will

be treated as an extraordin-

ary item.

Aran Energy

raising I£llm
Aran Energy, Dublin-based

oil and gas exploration and
production company, is to

raise about I£llm (£9-85m)
through the plaetog of 24m
shares at 4G.5p. The pro-

ceeds will be used to finance
continuing programmes of ex-
ploration and appraisal, par-
ticularly for the farther
appraisal of the Alba Field in

the North Sea.

Shareholders can take up to

28.7 per cent of the placing
on a l-for-20 basis.

The company added that
preparations were being made
for a Stock Exchange listing.

At the moment it is unquoted.

In 1986 pre-tax profits fell

to £464,000, against £2J>8m,
on turnover down at £23.48m
(£3 1 .66m). Directors blamed
the fall in the oil price.

Ladies Pride

defeats

board move
Ladles Pride, the textiles

group, yesterday defeated an
attempt by dissident share-

holders to get four new direc-

tors appointed to the board at

an extraordinary general
meeting-
Tbe board said it intended

to continue its stated policy to

improve the company’s perform-
ance and in particular would
be pursuing discussions with a
successful UK textiles group
with the objective of creating a
larger textiles business.

Riley recommends Midsummer
Riley Leisure, Britain's lead-

ing snooker group, yesterday
recommended a £16.4ra take-
over bid from Midsummer
Leisure after the pub, disco and
shopfitting group added another
£1.3m to the cash pot The
decision, however, split the
Raley board.

Although Midsummer
increased the cash alternative
from 75p to 82}p, it left

unchanged the three-for-13

share terms announced on Mon-
day. The latter values Riley
shares at nearly 96p, against
yesterday’s market price of 98p.
down 11 Jp.
After the recommendation.

Midsummer speaks for 11 per
cent of Riley shares.

Riley makes and services
snooker tables as well as
operating 66 snooker clubs in
Britain and two in Belgium. It

made two unsuccessful forays
into the fitness-equipment
market.

la board accepted the Aid
with reluctance, and Mr Bill

Abbey, a non-executive director
since before Riley was floated
in 1974. refused to endorse the
decision.

11
I’m not convinced that the

offer from Midsummer was the
best that could be obtained,"
Mr Abbey said yesterday. “I
don’t think that anything
should be done to deter any
would-be bidder."
The increase in the cash

offer had been conditional on
winning the board’s recom-
mendation and Mr Abbey, who
is also deputy managing direc-

tor of William Hills, the
betting grov?. did not think
that Midsummer’s terms ade-
quately reflected the recovery
prospects at Riley.

"There isn’t any real logic

behind what he’s saying,” Mr
Adam Page. Midsummer chair-
man, replied yesterday. He said
that Mr Abbey was acting only
in his own interest

Midsummer had been ap-
proached, he said, by Gorton

!

Beach, the mini-conglomerate
quoted on the Third Market

i

with a proposal that the latter
mount an agreed reverse take-
over of Riley and then sell lss

snooker dubs to Midsummer.
Mr Page dismissed this "Walter
Mitty deal.”
Mr Mike Keen, Corton Beach

chairman, confirmed that such
a deal would have been attrac-

tive "but it patently wasn't
possible. It’s dead as far as 2*m
concerned.”

Mr Alan Deal, Riley chair-

man, yesterday still had not
given up hope that another
player might appear cm the
scene. "It’s a fair offer but
that doesn’t mean that if some-
thing else comes along we
wouldn’t consider it,” he said.

Midsummer was advised by
Hambros, Riley by Hill Samuel.
Midsummer shares added 2p to

414p-

Dale forecasts

£l.lm in bid to

defeat Sunleigh
By Martin Dickson

Dole Electric, which is fight-

ing a takeover bid by Sunleigh
Electronics, yesterday issued

the latest broadside in its

defence campaign with an esti-

mated turn-round from losses of
£960.000 in 1985-86 to pre-tax
profits of 21.07m in the year
to May.

On turnover up from £38m to
£40m, estimated earnings per
share total 5.1p (loss of lO.lp)
and the forecast dividend is

3.5p, against 3p.

In a letter to shareholders.
Dale hit out at Sunleigh, saying
it had provided no evidence it

could contribute to Dale’s re-
covery other than “ the risk of
more acquisitions which would
spread the unproven manage-
ment of Sunleigh even more
thinly.”

But Sunlelgh’s chairman. Mr
Tony Merryweather, said last

night that the profia estimate
must be very disappointing to
Dale shareholders.

David Thompson shares
JL

in Conrad’s restructuring
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Conrad Holdings, the exhibi-
tion contracting group yester-
day unveiled details of a
financial restructuring package
whereby two new investors

—

one of whom is Mr David
Thompson, co-founder of Hills-

down Holdings—will acquire a
holding and it will raise £L42m
in a one-for-two rights issue.

Mr Thompson has agreed con-
ditionally to acquire 23m new
shares in Conrad for 50p a
share, as has the family in-
terests of Mr Roger Abraham,
managing director of Chase In-
vestment Bank. After comple-
tion the two new investors will
control 20 per cent of Conrad’s
equity.
Both Mr Thompson, who re-

cently sold half his stake in
Hillsdown for £144m. and Mr
Abraham intend to treat their
holdings as long term invest-
ments. Neither will assume a
seat on tbe board, nor partici-

pate in the management of
Conrad.
When Mr Thompson bought a

holding in Glentree, a small
firm of estate agents on the
USM. last week that company's
share price more than doubled
in a day. The Stock Exchange
suspended Conrad’s shares,
which have risen by SOp in the
last week, at 102p yesterday,

Conrad also announced pro-

posals for a rights issue in
which it will release 2.85m
shares at 50p each. Once the
refinancing package is com-
pleted the company intends to
expand through acquisition
within the exhibition contract-
ing field and in new areas, such
as property.

Conrad was formed in 1985
when Russell Brothers, a small
fully listed company, acquired
the EGG Construtcdon Group,
an exhibition contractor,
Russell, a long-term loss maker,
has since been sold. Two weeks
ago Conrad announced its 1986
preliminary results with pre-tax
profia Of £483,000 (£345.000)
on turnover of £7.0m (£&SSm).

Express Foods is In an ex-
pansion programme, diversi-

fying into related food busi-

nesses. It recently acquired
a Cheshire cheese producer,

but DPP is its first substantial

foray Into tbe cheese market.
Mr Chris Chamberlain,

commercial director, said that

the acquisition was a “logical

step” within the group** over-

all strategy. After comple-
tion DPP win retain Its pre-
sent management structure,

bat Express intends to use its

marketing and distribution re-

sources to strengthen the

business and to introduce new
brand names.
Express Foods Is looking

for farther acquisitions ser-

vicing “added value consumer
markets” within the dairy and
food industries. The group
has identified several suitable

opportunities bat is not likely

to conclude any purchases In

the short term.
RHM said that It was sell-

ing DPP because in was in-

compatible with its core foods

activities, which centre on
packaged grocery goods such
as cakes, bread and floor. It

did not envisage any farther

rationalisation of its foods

interests.

Ratners in new
plan to acquire

CES jewellers
By Clay Harris

Ratners, Jewellery retailer,

still hopes to snatch victory

from the Jaws of apparent
defeat by reaching an
arrangement to buy Com-
bined English Stores'

jewellery shops
Although Next, dothing

amt home furnishings re-

tailer, supplanted Ratners as

the agreed bidder for the

whole of CES earlier this

month, with an offer valuing

the group at £333m, Ratners

is engaged In talks with
several parties to see if It

can find some way to add
CES’s 360 jewellery outlets to

its own 600 shops.

This conld take the form of

an agreement with Next or

the Tnnnpffng of a new rival

bid with a partner interested

in other parts of the 900-

store CES empire.
Sears, retail group which

includes Selfridges, Mappin
& Webb and shoe shops such
as Roland Cartier, Saxone
and Dolcte, this week had
absolutely no comment on
suggestions that it might link

up with Ratners.
It does appear likely that

the right offer for the
jewellery shops or CSS's
travel division might badge
Next from la public position

that only Allens, chemists
chain, would he sold.

The barrier facing any new
bid is not so much tbe pros-

pect of convincing CES to

shift la allegiance again as
is Next's commanding posi-

tion with a 17 per cent stake

CES shares added 2p to

419p yesterday. This com-
pared with the 43Sp value of
the share offer from Next
(np 6p to 354p) and the 394p
value of that from Ratners
(unchanged at 375p). The
respective bidders are offer-
ing cash alternatives of 386p
and 34L25p.

ISSUE NEWS

Neutronics valued at £31.3i
Neutronics Technology, a

company making gas detection
and analysis instruments, is

coming to the stock market
through a placing which will
value it at £31.3m.

The company is based in
Bishop's Stortford, Herts. It was
founded by Mr Paul Gotley, now
the 61-year-old chairman and
chief executive, in 1973. and now
employs 270 people.

Tbe main markets for its

products are in safety and
energy conservation. Its Exotex
range of hand-held instruments
are used by workers in con-

fined spaces such as sewers,
tunnels and mines.
Neutronics’ prospectus shows

pre-tax profia rising unevenly
from £286,000 in 1982 to £lJ2m
in the year to last September.
The 1983 figures were hit by
competitive pressures and
losses in North America, and
the 1985 figures were affected
by product development costs.
The 1986 figures include an

extraordinary Item of £422,000
in provisions against possible

costs arising from legal action
over the alleged infringemest
of product patents.

For the current year, the

company is forecasting pre-tax
profia of at least £2.6m. Hoard
Govett, the stockbrokers, is

placing 6m shares at 130p each,
so the prospective price/earn-
ings multiple is 17.2.

The issue will raise £7.8m of
which £3Bm will go to existing

shareholders mainly the Gotley
family. Mr Gotley’s 34-year-old
daughter is group operations
director and his 60-year-old wife
is purchasing director.

The £3.6m remaining to the
company net of costs will help
finance the building of new
offices -and factory space.

Pickwick shares heavily rationed
A SEVERE rationing of shares
in Pickwick, the record com-
pany, has been made necessary

by the heavy oversubscription

of its £8.5m offer for sale.

N. M. Rothschild, the mer-
chant bank sponsoring the

flotation, confirmed yesterday
that more than 95,000 applica-

tions had been received for 35
times the number of shares
available.

In order to keep the com-
pany's share register down to

a manageable size, all but 6,000
of these applications will be
rejected in a ballot
The ballot will be weighted

so that larger applicants tend
to stand a better chance of
success than smaller ones. At
the bottom end of the scale,

applicants for the minimum
number Of shares will stand
only a one-in-40 chance of
success.

Successful applicants for 400
to 1,000 shares will receive 200;
for 1,500 to 5,000, 400; for 6,000

to 10,000, 600; for 11,000 to
20,000, 800; and for 25,600 to
504)00, 1,000.

Applicants for more than
50,000 shares will not be sub-
ject to a ballot. They will re-
ceive 2 per cent of the number
sought to a maximum of 50,COO.
Employees applied for 343,000

shares and their applications
will be met in full.

Letters of allotment will be
posted next Thursday and deal-
ings begin tbe following day. A,
large premium is expected.

BY RICHARD TOMKINS
BDA comes to

market with a
£12m price tag
BDA Holdings, a London

housebuilder, is to become the
latest in a series of property
companies to seek a stock mar-
ket listing.

Brown Shipley, the merchant
bank, » placing 23m shares in
BDA at I32p each, giving the
company a market capitalisa-
tion of £11:95m. AH the net pro-
ceeds after costs are going to
the company.
BDA undertakes residential

and commercial development
through its subsidiary Weldon
Lei$h, and also provides pro-
fessional. consultancy services
to the construction industry
through its subsidiary Brian
Duker Associates.

Most of its developments are
lor housing In the London area,
where the emphasis is on
houses in the £40,000 to £60,000
range for the first-time buyer.
Weldon Leigh uses BDA’s con-
sultancy services for most of its
developments, while construc-
tion work is put out
The prospectus shows pre-tax

profits rising from £109,000 in
1983 to £971.000 in the year to
January 1987. The shares are
bekig placed on an historic
price/earnings ratio of 14.3.

Birmid pays £13m

for New World and

Vitreous Enamels
BY STEVEN BUTISR

Bimht Quakatt feu reached of 24ta.
agreement to purchase TI New manufacturer* the wwa
world and TI Vitfuoa* Ena- material for the eniw«mas
meh from TI Group for a Price process, and supplies ow wire

of £IS.4m initially, and a de- Of its fiWNl <Uv « W*
ferred consideration of up to over to New World-

£lJ>m. An additional i&2m of Birmid says it .g*8* J®
**’

New World Group loans owing pand New World a py^uct
to TI would be repaid upon range and increw javwtmont
completion. to modern mantffacrortos

The sale represents a further techniques and faeffluro.

step for TI in its announced “ New World ha* the capacity

strategy of shedding its once- and technology that can *
extensive appliance business applied to a .wider rang* or

and concentrating on interna- products." said, Mr Emson.

tional engineering. Mr Christo- indicating that Birmid intended

pher Lewtoton, TI chief execu- to exploit resources that TI MB
tive. said the sale would release left untouched. Mr Eru&on also

funds for further development said that New world wmKi
of the international engineer- complement Birmlcrs existing

inf business. consumer-oriented businesses

A5&2SSJS *££&&££
from ia traditional concentre-

’ BlmiJ wHlW g*
tion on foundry and engineer- TTurUoxid VitremB Enamels

mg businesses. Mr Alan Em- “**"£*&“ *2?
son. finance director, said yes-

shares to
terday that over 80 per cent

Birmid shares to

of BlrznkFs turnover now came raise £13 .3mnrt.TlW: shares lire

in the area of consumer pro- heing placed with tortjrational

ducts, representing a sharp *nd other Investors and offered

transformation for the group
that began about 18 months ago.
New world manufacturer gas

cookers, ovens and hobs, with
about 27 per cent of the UK
market for free-standing gas
cookers and an annual turnover

to Birmid Qualcasi share-

holders by S G Warburg and
Cazenove at 215p per share,

with the acquisition conditional

on successful placement of the
shares. Birmid’s shares rose 4p
to dose at 230p yesterday.

CSI in £7.7m purchases
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Cannon Street Investments per share, raising a net £3An.

has once again fed its ravenous Additional considerations of up

appetite for growing to £9.5m may be payable

companies with an announce- depending on Olivers profits to

mentyesterday that it had tbe three years to December
acquired Olivers Windows and
Photo Circuits, for £A5m and
23.2m respectively.

(Rivers Windows is a manu-
facturer and installer of double

1989. while repayment may be
required if profits fall below
£940,000.
Photo Circuits produces

photographic images for the
manufacture of printed circuit

glaring unite in the Midlands, x>o*nls, and is said to have
with, manufacturing facilities in

—
Coventry. It also designs, manu-
factures, and installs fitted

kitchens to Coventry. Pre-tax
profia have risen from £36,000
In 1982 to £940,000 last year,

on a turnover of £5Jm.

The £4J5m purchase price has
been satisfied with 1.94m new
ordinary shares, of which
193.500 are to be retained Iff

the vendors, with the balance
placed by SG Warburg at 3Q5p £3401.

about 20 per cent of the UK
market. In the last five years
pre-tax profits have risen from
£179.000 to £63S£00.
The acqiisition is conditional

on the receipt of tax consents.
Some 1m new Cannon Street
shares will be allocated for the
purchase, with the vendors to
retain 9438 sham and a condi-
tional placement by Warburg at
305p per share, raising net

EQUITIES

AktaHlfe.

Bid speculation in Coates Bros
BY TERRY POVEY

Mr John Yonngman, chair- acquisition of AdSteam’s stake
man of Coates Brothers, told in Coates for £I7.7m — almost
shareholders at the ink and exactly equal to the amount
resin company’s annual meet- raised from the share subscrib-

ing on Thursday that first tion — enabling the Australian
quarter trading bad been well group to realise the £7m capital

ahead of that to 1986 and that gain on its Coates investment,
substantially increased first-half

profits could be expected.

Over the last week the price

of Coates A nonvoting shares
has risen to 253p from 219p
Part of this rise came to
response to the positive tone
of ia chairman's remarks on
current trading.
Another factor to the recent

rise has been speculation a*
to the intentions of Adelaide
Steamship, the Australian food,

retailing and investment hold-

ing group run by Mr John
Spalvins.

Until Wednesday, AdSteam
held a 2.44m or 1A3 per cent

of the ink group's non-voting
shares and 8.07m or 25.97 per
cent of the voting stock. Just
under half of Coates* voting

shares are family owned.
At an extraordinary meeting

of Markheath Securities on
Wednesday, the small property
company’s shareholders agreed
to an £18m subscription scheme
by which AdSteam acquired a
49.6 per cent jftake and Mr
Spalvins was elected Mark-
heath's chairman.
The property company’s

shareholders also agreed to the

Cullen’s

losses go

up by over

£lmto£2.6m
Cttiteu's MeMfaM*
wtoes and spirits retailor,

tecumd tom-*d Mn h
Um year to March *

At the pre-tax levnL to* ««
wap np (tin li-Ww to

0,ltoi
directors ***** *****

the itttU wore to part **

a result of to* rapid dowtop-

meat wkh 39 t«v*i»l*«ro

store* being opened, mahly
a total ex *3. wttb the •"*-

cikttrd negative impact on

pcttftu principally *•

trading teem mearrrd to lh*

fine rf* mom**# of trading-

They believed that trad-

ing position would improve In

the prwew Y**r-

A significant somber ef

rite* were new trading effec-

tively “d utWactery pro-

gress was being made la

financial and operations! con-

trols and planning. Several

other sites were Judgrd not

to have sufficient longer-term

potential to Justify their

rctonttaa.

Four store* bad
closed and a small number of

others were under review for

closure dependent upon
future trading performance-
Several change* would bo

made at hoard level. In

particular (he directors would
reek to appoint a uen-ewcu-
tire director with relevant

retail experience. Mr D. I.

Ctaxtoo would resign as

deputy chief executive and as

a director with effect from
Mar » mr*
Turnover last year fell

from O2.4ok to m.Tlm ex-

cluding VAT cost or sales wu
216.43a (£lA39m) and from
profia were np front to

BAStm.

The trading loss amounted
to «&33a (£123m). There
was no tax charge (£67.000
credit) and there was a debit
Of *7*000 (£776,000) for

extraordinary items.

Xh previous year* costs

associated with store open-
lags had been written off

over three years. The direc-

tors had decided that this

policy was not appropriate
and all such coots were writ-

ten off as incurred. This
adjustment wrote off costs
which had previously been

deferred.
There was a low of I9.9p

per share based on weighted
avenge (13Jfp adjusted)
dividend has yet been
paid and the directors said
that satisfactory returns to
shareholders and therefore
payment of dividends, were
dependent on coni toning to

expand the company’s retail

base to the longer term.
See Lex

Phoenix takes

10% of Sabre
By David Lascdla*
Banking Editor

Fhoentx Securities, tbe
newly-acquired Investment
banking subsidiary of Morgan
Grenfell, has taken a 19 per
cent stake in Sabre Securi-

ties, a privately-owned in-

vestment management com-
pany. The cost of the stake
is not being disclosed.
Sabre claims to be one of

toe largest European invest-

ment management companies
specialising to the future*
markets. R has about 936m
(£12m) under management.

Mr Peter Swete, Joint manag-
ing director, said the Invest-

ment by Phoenix would give
Sabre acce» to advice and
financial resources.
The deal was already dose

to conclusion when Morgan
Grenfell bought Phoenix last
month under an arrangement
whereby Phoenix'* founder.
Hr John Craven, became
Morgan’s chief executive,

Antler
Antler, the USM-quoted

luggage company floated off by
Its privately-owned parent
Harris & Sheldon last year,
yesterday reported that HAS
had bought 117,000 Antler
shares, representing 1.99 per
cent of Antler's total equity.
H ft S’s bolding is now 42£
per cent
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COMMERZBANK Jfe
PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN to shareholders that follow-

Kfay/i987at the rate ofDM. 9T00 persharectfDNL SOnoi£
Inal, against presentation of Coupon No. 47 or Jodgementof
London Deposit Certificates for maridng SquareNoTlO.
... Holders Profit Sharing Certificates are entitled to a tfis-
tnpution equivalent to 9.75 per cent perannum for the year
ended 31^ December, 1986 and will receive DM. 9.7S for
eacM3M. 100 nominal held against presentation of Cotton

to ' d"duaton °* °"™"

, .
Coupwia and London Deposit Certificates should be

lodged with:- -

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Paying Agency, 6th Floor,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

fromwhom approbate claim forms can be obtained,

also be lodged with:—
_>MMERZBANKA.G.,

London Branch,
. . 10/11 Austin Friars,

London EC2P2JD.
Coupons wfll be paid at the rate of exchange on the day

of presentation.

Payment in respect of London Deposit Certificates wDI
be made at the rate of exchange ruling on the day of receipt
of the dividend on the equivalent shares deposited in Ger-
many.

United Kingdom income Tax win be deducted attherate
of 12% unless claims are accompanied by an affidavit.

German Capital YieldsTax deducted in excess of 15% Is

by United Kingdom residents. The Company'srecoverable
United Kingdom Pi

shareholders or
such recovery.

23rd May, 1987

_w Agent wHI, upon request,
agents with the appropriate

COMMERZBANKAKT1BM3ESELL8CHAFT

APPOINTMENTS
Managing director of

Vickers Shipbuilding
Hr BUI Txlford has been

appointed managing director of
the newly-formed fleet support
division of VICKERS SHIP-
BUILDING AND ENGINEER-
ING at Barrow-in-Furness. He
was managing director of Clfer,
Melksham-based computer ter-

minal manufacturer. Vickers
Shipbuilding and Engineering is

a subsidiary of VSEL Consor-
tium, and has no connection
with Vickers.

J. E. REYNOLDS & CO has
appointed Mr Martin Emm as
sales and marketing director. He
joined from DRG Sellotape
where he was sales and business
manager.

*
Mr Brian Wood, previously a

director and senior investment
manager at Morgan Grenfell
Investment Management Com-
pany, has been appointed a direc-
tor of SCHRODER INVEST-
MENT MANAGEMENT. .

*
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS

CORPORATION has appointed
Mr Paul B. Gilliland as vice
president in the London branch
controller department.

*
C. E. HEATH has appointed

Mr Michael H. Hughes aa manag-
ing director of C. E. Heath
(Aviation) and C. E. Heath
(Aviation Reinsurance Broking).

Mr Stephen Hanford has been
appointed to- the board of
MITCHELL COTTS as inter-
national and transportation
director. He was group manag-
ing director of Rotaflex.

4r

Hr Brian M. Cowley, chairman
of Jeavons Engineering, has
been elected president of the
SOCIETY OF BRITISH GAS
INDUSTRIES.

H3LDITCH & KEY, Jermyn
Street shirtmakers, has appointed
Mr Stephen Marfleet aa manag-
ing director of both Hllditch &
Key and Coles of Sloane Street.

He will take over the day-to-day
responsibilities from the present
managing director, Mr Alex
Finch, who becomes chairman.
Mr Marfleet was with the
Prestige Group, where he was
group marketing director and a
director of Prestige UK.

Mr John Davis, a senior local
director of Barclays Bank in
South Wales, has been appointed
non-executive deputy chairman
of the BIRD GROUP. He will
continue as an advisory local
director with Barclays in South
Wales.

*
Hr Barry J- Spencer, chairman

of Parkland Textile (Holdings),
has been elected as the BRITISH
TEXTILE CONFEDERATION’S
president.

ALEXANDER STENHOUSE
UK bas appointed Mr Bryan Bell
as director of London operations
(administration); Mr WUUiun
Campion as director, major Gity
clients; and Mr Larry EL Maxted
as director, central Insurance
services (marketing)-

Mr Jamie Borwlck has been
appointed chairman of the BSA
FOUNDRIES GROUP, in place
of the late Mr Dennis Poore.
This appointment is coupled with
becoming managing director of

Manganese Bronze Holdings.

Mr Alan P. Weaver has been
appointed operations director of
NU-WAY. part of the Wolseley
group. He was manufacturing
director at Hindle Cockbums.

ANGLIA TELEVISION’S sales
director, Mr Urn Wootton, has
been appointed to the new post
of group marketing director. His
deputy, Mr Malcolm Wall, will
take over as gales director.

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS)
has appointed two non-executive
directors. Mr G, V. Taylor
will join the board on June 1.

He retired recently from the

posts of group chief executive
and vice chairman of Midland
Bank, and Is chairman of Daiwa
Europe Finance, a member of
tbe international advisory council
of Wells Fargo Sc Co, and a
member of the review committee
on banking services law. Hr
D. H. White, who will join the
board on October 5, Is currently
deputy chairman of the National
Freight Consortium and group
managing director of NFC Pro-
perty Group.

CULPEPER has appointed Mr
Martin Sevan to be financial
director and Mr Peter Hylands
as a non-executive director.

Mr Robert Spray has been
appointed group finance director
of BUFA.

Mr Paul Ttdmont has been
appointed finance director of
ENGLISH & OVERSEAS PRO-

PERTIES, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Pentos. He was con-
troller.

Mr Chris H. Masters has been
appointed head of public affairs
for NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK. Since 1985 he has been
senior international executive
for energy and natural resources,
corporate financial services,
international hanking division,
and succeeds Hr Trevor Adam-
son, who becomes deputy regional
director of the bank's Man-
chester-based north region.

Mr William Doughty is to Join
the board of the HUNTING
GATE GROUP as a non-executive
director. Chairman of the North
West Thames Regional Health
Authority, he was formerly
managing director of Cape
Industries. He Is also deputy
chairman of Britannia Refined
Metals, a subsidiary of Mount
Isa Mines of Australia.

ECONOMIC DIARY

MONDAY: Spring bank holi-
day. EC Civil Protection
Council meets in Brussels.
Start of two-day meeting of
EC Foreign Council in
Brussels. Informal meeting
of the EC Interior Ministers
in Belgium. Soviet leader
Gorbachev visits Bucharest
(ontil May 27). French Presi-
dent Mitterrand visits Canada
(until Hay 29).

TUESDAY: EC Social Affairs

Council meets in Brussels.
Irish referendum on the
Single European Act. British
Coal publish results. Nato
Defence Ministers begin two-
day meeting in Brussels.
Morgan Grenfell annual
meeting.

WEDNESDAY: New construc-
tion orders (March). General
election nominations dose.
Guinness annual meeting.
National Association of Head
Teachers annual conference
in Newcastle (until May 29).
International Federation of
Air Traffic Controllers meet

In Nairobi (until May 30).
Aims of Industry conference
“True rate of employment”
at Waldorf Hotel. WC2.
Results of Irish referendum
to permit ratification of the
Single European Act.

THURSDAY: Balance of pay-
ments current account and
overseas trade figures
(April). Energy trends
(March). New vehicle regis-
trations (April). Warsaw Pact
leaders meet in East Berlin.
Launch of new national
opposition party in New
Delhi.

FRIDAY: Engineering indices
of production (March) and
sales and orders (February).
Company liquidity survey
(first quarter). Finished steel
consumption and stock
changes (first quarter pro-
visional). National Associa-
tion of Head Teachers annual
conference in Newcastle
finishes. APIA South Pacific

forum in Western Samoa
(until June I).

C. D. BRAMALL P.L.C.

AUSTIN ROVER

MAIN DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS

RECORD RESULTSAND EXCELLENT
PROSPECTS FOR GROWTH

"Iam confident that 1987 will be a significant year for
the Company with all activities budgeted for growth.
The acquisition of Gelco UK Is now complete and I

am confident that this will help our profit performance
considerably”.

D-C.A. Bramall, Chairman and Managing Director

1 Results for the year ended
31st December 1986 1985

£000 's £000 's

Sales 137.321 +34% 102,623
Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 4,211 +27% 3,311

after taxation 3,059 +47% 2,078

Earnings per share before
extraordinary items 27.0p +44% 18.8p

Dividends per share (net) 4.47p +15% 3.89p

Copies ofthefull Report andFinancial Statements
can be obtainedfrom:

The Secretary. C. D. Bramall P.L.C
146/148 Tons Street, Bradford BD4 9PR

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on

GOLD & PRECIOUS METALS
Publication date: MONDAY JUNE 22 1987

The following subjects will be covered:

1. Gold
2. South Africa
3. Platinum
4. Sliver
5. Precious Metals Trading
6. Gold for Private Investors
7. Gold Shares

For further information on adrerririnp, please contact:

Daniel Kassel
Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 4181
Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

The content size and publication dates of Surveys
in the Financial Times are subject to change at the

discretion of the Editor
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CAPITAL*INCOME
GROWTH
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BritishIuywtxnant
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EdinburghInvOTfrnaat(w)
Vnfipi im^
GWbe _
Govett Strategic
JosHoldings
Keystone
KleinwortCharter
Meldrmn
Riverand Mercantile
RiverPlated General(w)A
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Scottish Mortgage
Scottish National
Second Alliance
TR Industrial& General
Witan(w)

United Kingdom
City ofOxford
Fleming Claverhoose
Shires (w)
TR City ofLondon
TempleBar

CAPITALGROWTH
General
AngloA Overseas
Atlantic Assets
Electric& General
Greenftiar(w)
UnitycorpTrust (v?)

International

Q§lH*aJth(w>A
EngfiehA Scottish

FAC Eurotrust

Fleming Overseas
Fuming Universal

Ctatmom Europeenfw)
Gartmore Inform.« J*n. (w)

GermanSacoritMa(w)
Hambrov(w)
jfteinwoxt Overseas

MidWynd International

Monks
Murray SmallarMarkets
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NorthAtianhe Securities dr.
NorthernAmerican
Northern Securities

ParibasFrench
Romney
Rehmder Global.

SortttshEastern

Scottish luv.Trust(w)
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Tribune _
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North America
American

.

EdinburghAnar.Asset*
FlemingAmerican
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TRNorthAmerica

Far East
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Martin Currie BacfScfw)

PacificAaeeta(w)
TRAastralxa(w)
TRFariOcBarin(w)

BrinkGifleadShin
CnooentJapan
DraytonJapan .

PlaningJapan—

e

GTJapan
JapanAsMtafw)
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,
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Independentlymanaged
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.Remnant
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Stanecestia Assets
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GuamaesMahontwMan.

Morgan Grenfell

Ivory& Sime
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Henderson
APA lhco Inv.Man.

GT1 _
Thornton.& Co.
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For«jKn& Colonial

Robert Flaming
RobertFleming
Gartmore
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Liechtenstein(UK)
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QTManagement
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-
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John Govett
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Foreign& Cotoaial .

RobertFleming
JohnGwctt
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Ibodia,Ramnant

W«lllii.flil6Bl

BaBIkt, Gffibrd
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HodcaMMartin
ARotbachOd
Tnudw,Remnant
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W
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928 3.7

83 £5>
653 +2
125 2.7
182 2^
127 3-8

167 3D
836 L5
187 2.4

2D
ISO 2.7

352 2D
232 4D
343 3.7
382 2.6
639 2D
S77 2.0

629 3.S

134 2.1

140 ID

,
76 3D

£50 3.1

67
81 3D
239 3.7
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116 0.7

513 ID
424 as
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298 05
55 O
122 iTy
294 Irl
173 wtM
159 ID
388 G7
58 2.6

115 QD
243 2D
151 '2.3

233 1.6

253 L4
201 IDT
66 0.4

382 L2
423 L8
296 LI
99 0D

416 1.7

240 2D
2.0
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|U:M as
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380 2.4
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112 0D*
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226 I'M
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210 a7

396 0,1
56 0D
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755 0D
162 0.6

258 0.S

64 ai
118 M
73 ID
287 OD
Film 8D

Net
Asset
Wne
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, .96,:

724
160
230
156
202
422
209
421
165
183
254

2g!
803
448
1030
162
176'

92
313

t
96

281

594
152
635
465
126

343
62
141
275
225
201
406
7*
113
316
185
261
316
226
73
480
541
335
101
483
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ISO
542
141
231
413
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t T t t
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61 18 10

99 1
100 — —

t t t si
91 9

' — HI
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baeem100t
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t
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100
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t
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t
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t
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T
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Ttast
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Share
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(6)
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UK

?
Other
(10)
%
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Factor
(U)

base=100

over5 years
to 30.4.87

(12)

baee=100H
11mm Baillie, Giffocd 82 0.0 101 38* 54 5 3 t

100 FlemingTechnology RdaertFleming 188 0.5 243 41 42 12 5 102 242

92
402

Independent
TRTechnology

Ivory&Sime
Touche, Remnant

250
134

0.4

L9
311
176

-27

42
68
45

5

6
96

103
206

'
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INCOMEGROWTH Hi
461 Ivory&Sime 75 42 97 62 33 5 112 346

199 First SootbehAmerican 439 3.7 660 96 3 1 111 353

89 General ConsolidatedA 384 4.6 471 74 23 3 90 336
290 Investors CentalTrust Ivory& bimo 368 449 100 — — 98 t
52 Henderson 184 210 90 3 7 104 590

207 Merchants 162 200 79 16 5 96 324
200 244 78 10 12 106 412
189
505

4-0*

42
242
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50
63

27
24

13
9 HI 93
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341

1

295

247 Securities Trust ofSarfJand Martin Currie Inv. Mail 113 3.6 140 59 22 10 9 109 396

18 Ivory& Sime 135 Cl .138 - wl - 100 91 t
+ DunedinFund Managers 287 2.9 T t mm T r t t
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—
226 2D 271 68 mm 9 3 102 396

95 Foreign& Colcuiol
Ivory& Sime

153 1.7 180 48 24 13 15 103 313

13 15 4.6 21 97 mcm 3 103 227

31 RobertFleming L7 248 74 WM 2 99 320

23 KfeanwortGnavesun 523 2.4 99 ES 101 448

43* Gartmore 229 m 1 72 26 99 338
Investors inIndustiy 286 i'i 364 74 11 15 95 336

Moorgate 660 um 663 94 1 5 90 423

29 North BritishCanadian 346 3.0 462 96 3 B9 103 36L

268 ScottishAmerican W rU 98 2.9 118 55 23 9 101 286

65 Smulliw fWnpwnip* Tut. EdinburgfXmdMgrs. 115 12 141 80 9 11 106 361

23 StrataInvestments (w)A Henderson 133 0.5 154 46 20 10 24 98 t
TR Trustees Corp. Tqivh*, Pmnnimf- 121 2D 147 70 23 7 - 104 318Kl Throgmartan(w) Throgmorton Inv. Man. 448 3.0 639 99 1 _ — 112 408

SPECIALFEATURE
96 J, Rothschild 160 22 185 53 25 13 9 89
22 Canadidated'\bntixre (w) 192 0.1 203 25 74 — 1* 95 321

206 Drayton Consolidated 465 32 604 73 17 5 2 93 281

308 EnsignTrust
Reming Enterprise

MacnantNasy Inv.Man. 80 L7 87 68 24 7 117 t
64 RobertFleming 461 2.7 B79 100 — - 110 392

389 Ruining Mercantile 193 2.7 249 72 24 3 79 328

15 KleinwortDevelopment 195 0.0 243 100 — 74 t
26
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GT Global RecoveryA Bttf4ii; •
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254
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296

72
78 Kfl 100
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312
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158 TR Property Tbuche, Remnant K'/M ID 118 73 XI 9 11 102

30 ThrogmortonUSM (w)

A

ThrogmortonInv. Man. 132 1.7 153 99 XI — - 108 KB '

25 Vahae and Inecane (w) StewartOhm 57 3.1 58 99 Bl 127 SI
SPLITCAPITALW

8 10656 Chy&Ccsnmefciai 8^93 'ii'
|

li 1183 1440 81 10 1

44 FumSnvest 85/90 579 78 11 9 2 105

3 Marine Adventure 88 Tbmntcn&Co. 345 411 29 10 2 59 123

66
53
34
132

NewTW (1983) (w) OS
S.&P. Linked 95/97
ThrogmortonDualA
Triplevest 87/91

Throgmartrai Imr. Man.
Save SiProepez Group
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
MIM

125
640
361
1543 1

236
1003
748
192S 1 8 B1

126
112

108H
INDICES OF FIVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN
+ Investment TrustAverage SS8

F.TL-ActnariesAh-Share 366
* Standard& Poore Composite 311
* TokyoNew Stock Exchange 715
* Morgan Stanley Cap.InL World 414
+ Excludes split capital.
* Adjusted for exchange rata changes.

InvestmentTrusts.
Vhur shares ofthe action.

PICK IIPACOKfft!I®£&M

l""l

Forafcdlandeasy to read
insightintohowInvestment
Trusts really^worksend for a copy,
ofthelatestedition of‘Howto

makeIT.Thisbookdetails tiie
diverseand exciting opportuni-

ties Investment Trusts can

. offer.At£6.95 itfsanessential

1investment Ordernow.

(Allow28 days
for delivery.)

,
RlbiThe Association ofInvestmentTrust Companies,

House (6th floor), 16 Finsbury Circus,

inEC2M 7JJ. Tbl: 01-588 5347
1 send me copy/ies ofthe 1986/7 edition ofTIowto I

maken*@£5B5 each xncp&p in theIK »

1 (BLOCK CAPITALSPLEASE) I

I
Mnmp ...

Address S

| Ifyouare an investmentadviser,pleaseindicateyour ft45 I

I
profession: Stockbroker Accountant Solicitor

_ Inaurance Broker Banker OtherinvestmentachiaerD I
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
noaiKial Times SeturtW May 23 i9g!
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First Interstate buys Texas bank
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

FIRST INTERSTATE, which
failed earlier this year to take
over BankAm erica, has gained
a toehold in Texas, the
country's third largest banking
market, by agreeing to acquire
Allied Bancshares of Houston.

First Interstate, which will

offer a package of securities

related in value to Allied’s

future performance, has driven

a hard bargain to buy Allied

for less than book value.

At current estimates, the
takeover is worth about $10 to

S10.85 a share, or $415m to
S450m. Allied's shares res-
ponded with a drop of $1} to $9
in over-the-counter trading
yesterday.
Allied said it expects to

report a second-quarter loss of
SlOOm after writing off an esti-

mated SSBm of loans, about half
of which were for property pro-
jects. The company said its
book value is likely to drop to
5488m, or 311.75 a share, at
the end of tbe current quarter
on June 30 from $61 lm, or

$14.29, on March 31.

Allied, which has 50 banks In
the Houston area and eastern
Texas with total assets of
$9.l5bn, has a reputation for
being well managed despite its

current difficulties. It has the
potential to be a key element
In First Interstate's national
ambitions.
The Los Angeles-based group

Is the largest multi-state bank
holding company in the US with
some 20 banks totalling 1,000
branches in 18 states. Its

$55bn of assets rank it eighth

in the industry.

The deal indicates that

Allied’s problems were greater

than earlier revealed. It re-

ported losses of $17.6m for

1986 and $20.5m in the first

quarter and admitted recently
it bad difficulty forecasting

when it could expect an upturn.
Texas banks have been

shaken by the collapse of oil

and gas prices in tbe past few
years and the resulting Impact
on the local economy.

Faulding rejects ICI offshoot
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

THE TARGET5 Of two Of the
latest Australian bids yesterday
resoundingly rejected their
suitors, and had their senti-

ments backed up by movements
in the share market.

Directors of F. H. Faulding,
the pharmaceutical company,
attacked the AS211m (USS
152.3m) offer from ICI Aus-
tralia, labelling it as "totally
unacceptable and commercially
superficial.”
They consider the AS7.10-a-

share bid from the locally
quoted offshoot of Imperial
Chemical Industries is not in
the best interests of share-
holders, employees, pharma-
cists, other commercial associ-
ates of Faulding and the State
of South Australia.

Tbe directors said they did
not believe that "there are any
sensible, commercial reasons
for this superficial proposal,"
and their advisers, Lloyds In-
ternational, agreed. Faulding
shares responded on the Sydney
Stock Exchange yesterday by
jumping to A$8.70.

Directors of QBE Insurance
group were just as emphatic
that the AS360m bid for the
company from Mr Rene Riv-

kin’s OUmet Investments would
ot succeed.
The group said that it had

been informed by Burns Ffailp

and Co and other shareholders,
who in aggregate hold in excess
of 50 per cent of QBE shares,

that they had 'no intention of

responding to or accepting the

intended offer."
There were no sales in QBE’s

thinly-traded shares yesterday
but a buyer was pasted at
AS14.10, or XO cents above the
Oilmet offer, and the asking
quote was A$ 14.50.

Elsewhere, North Broken Hill

said it would accept tbe A$90m
bid for Beach Petroleum from
Claremont Petroleum In regard
to its 27.1 per cent stake. This
gives Claremont, which re-
cently raised its offer from
70 cents per share to 85 cents,
about 47 per cent of Beach.
Pioneer Concrete Services

meanwhile passed the 50 per
acceptance cent level in its

A$48m bid for Besser, a
Queensland building products
maker.

Havas valued at FFr 6.3bn
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday fixed the price of shares
of Havas, the state-controlled
advertising group to be pri-

vatised at FFr 500 each. This
puts a market value on the
company of FFr 6.3bn
($1.06bn).
Of the Government’s 43.3 per

cent stake, 18 per cent or 2.3m
shares will be offered to the
public from Monday.
Though the state has only a

minority stake in Havas, which
owns Canal Plus, the pay tele-

vision channel, and the Eurtb
com group of advestising
agencies, it has, until now, had
majority voting powers.

A further 20 per cent of the
capital — 2.52m shares — was
yesterday allocated by Mr
Edouard Balladur, tbe finance
minister, to a group of banks
and institutional shareholders,
who are intended to provide
a stable shareholding base.

Among the "core" share-
holders who were required to

pay a FFr 40-a share premium,
are Socitifi Generale with 4
per cent, Lyonnaise des Earn,
the water distribution group
which has television interests

(4 per cent), Paribas (3 per
cent) and Soctete Generale de
Belgique (2.5 per cent).

As a further protection for
tbe group, whose relatively

small market value in world
terms makes it a potential prey
to takeover bids, the Govern-
ment has retained a "golden
share.”

Mitsubishi Heavy slides 66%
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries
(MHI), Japan's largest heavy
machinery maker, suffered a 66
per cent slide in pre-tax profits

to Y19.45bn ($133.4m) In the
year to March. The perform-
ance was attributed to the yen’s
appreciation and lower capital
spending by business.
The company refinanced bor-

rowings with cheaper funds
through overseas and domestic
issues of warrant and convert-
ible bonds. These efforts and
asset management of surplus
funds returned the nonoperat-
ing result to the black. There
was also a profit of YU.5bn
from sales of portfolio
securities.

On turnover down 10.5 per
cent to Yl.639.7bn, net profits
were 39 per cent lower at
Y30J38bn. The higher yen cut
export sales by YTObn. Sales of
steel structure, such as bridges,
grew, but all other divisions
dropped including ships, chemi-
cal plants, aircraft and special
vehicles.
MHI Will pay an animal

dividend of Y6, unchanged
from the previous year, assisted

by a special profit of nearly
Y50bn through sates of Mitsu-
bishi Motor shares.
For the current year the

company projects sales at
Yl^Obn, pinning hopes on
machinery, aircraft and special

vehicles. Net profits are none-
theless expected to drop 34
per cent to Y20bn.
• Yamaha Motor, the Japanese
motorcycle maker, suffered a
28.2 per cent fall in pre-tax
profits in the year to March to
Y4.02bn.
The poor showing was

attributed to a fall in exports
in the face of the rising value
of the yen and slow motorcycle
demand on foreign markets.

Sales were down 14 per cent
to Y345£bn. Net profits were
25 per cent lower at Y3.4J.bn,
For the current' year,

Yamaha expects pre-tax profits
of Y3J9bn, down 7 per cent, on
flat turnover of Y345bn.

SIA earnings

above forecasts
By Our Middle East Editor

SINGAPORE AIRLINES, the
country’s international flag

carrier, has turned in sparkling
results for the year to March,
with parent company profits

after tax up 67.5 per cent to
S$420m (U5$198.8m). This was
significantly above both the
target set for the airline and
most brokers’ forecasts.

The increase was achieved
without aircraft sales which
the previous year accounted for
S$95.3m. Most of the improved
profits came from higher traffic

levels and lower fuel prices.
Singapore Airlines appears

to have gained substantially
from a 12 per cent increase in
tourism during the first quarter
of the year. Second half
attributable profit was up nearly
S$l00m on the first six months
and almost doubled from tbe
corresponding period in the
previous year.
Tbe company is also thought

to have benefited from the
appreciation of several major
currencies against the Singa-
pore dollar.

Astra given go-ahead for

foreign bonus share issue
BY SARAH WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ASTRA, the Swedish pharma-
ceuticals group, has won govern-
ment approval to make a bonus
issue of class B “ free ” shares.
These carry one tenth of a vote
each and are open to foreign
investors, unlike the so-called
restricted shares.

The new shares will be listed

on the Stockholm stock ex-
change on June 25 and should
pave the way for Astra to make
acquisitions overseas by issuing

its B free shares abroad.
Astra plans to seek listings

for the new shares in Frankfurt,
Zurich, Tokyo, and London —
where its existing shares are
listed.

The new issue means that
foreign investors could control
22.5 per cent of the votes, com-
pared with 20 per cent pre-
viously, while foreign control
of capital could increase from
25 per cent to 40 per cent

Ajinomoto slightly higher
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

AJINOMOTO, the Japanese
foods group which is a big pro-

cessor of monosodinm gluta-
mate, showed a 1.8 per cent gain
In pre-tex profits to Y30.84bn
($218m) in the year to March.
Turnover of Y426.05bn was

down 5.4 per cent from the pre-

vious year. Although the com-

pany produces predominantly
for the domestic market, it

blamed the decline in sales on
the yen’s appreciation which
reduced material costa,
Ajinomoto has thus been step-

ping up production overseas.
Net profits were 4 per cent

higher at Y13.G8bn,

AIBD buries

quotations on
screen proposal
By Ctar* Fcanon in Oslo

A SCHEME fostered by the
board of the Association of
International Bond Dealers
to introduce a screen-based
price quotation system for
Eurobonds, which was
strongly opposed by mem-
bers, was buried with
ceremony at the association’s

meeting in Oslo yesterday.

The association had missed the
boat, said Mr Stanley Rosa,
a managing director of

Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-
kets and a leading advocate

of the plan. In an acerbic

speech, be warned that even-

tual introduction of such a
system was inevitable but

* that it might now fall under
the control of a commercial
organisation.

But members voted almost
unanimously for a com-
puterised trade confirmation
system which, said Mr Rene
Jaquet of Les Fils Dreyfus &
Cie and vice chairman of the
AIBD board, "could poten-
tially add tremendous trans-

parency to the market"

The AIBD has already spent
SFr 800,000 ($548,000) on a
feasibility study of the

mooted screen quotation

system, to be based on the

US Nasdaq over-the-counter

share market
Earlier this month the board
had concluded that the

scheme would have to be
shelved because the low level

of support did not justify the
high cost involved.

At the conference. Mr Charles

McVeigh, managing director

Salomon Brothers Inter-

national, spelled out the
objections of the leading

houses. They feared they
would lose flexibility in

making prices while the
ipnaiier houses would be able

to siphon off their business.

“For firms that have put a
great deal of capital into the
secondary market, to simply
boil all that down to a two-
way price and let others
trade around it, is dis-

couraging " he said.

Mr Ross countered this by say-
ing the benefits of increased
transparency far outweighed
the drawbacks. He likened
the system to the recent sale

of the Duchess of Windsor’s
jewels where prices had been
pushed up by the increased
number of bidders accessed
by new technology.

The system would also, be
said, enable market makers
to regain business currently
foiling to • intermediaries.
While turnover had grown
rapidly over tbe last few
years he suggested that
genuine market making had
expanded perhaps only four
or five times since 1969.

Members were nearly united,
however, in support of tbe
AIBD’s planned computerised
trade confirmation system,

- duhhed Trax. This reflected
recognition of the growing
cost of failed trades which,
according to one estimate,
currently account for between
10 and 15 per cent of turn-
over.

The association is taking out a

SFr 6.7m bank loan to fund
the scheme but expects it to

be self-financing within three
years on the conservative
assumption that 100 out of
the AIBD’s 863 members will

participate.
Board members spoke enthu-

siastically for the project,
which is intended to incor-
porate not only Eurobonds
but all international fixed
income securities accepted
within the Eurobond clearing
systems.

Lufthansa purchases of 10% Hapag-Lloyd
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

LUFTHANSA, the West
German national airline, has
become the latest company to
take a stake in Hapag-Lloyd.
the once ailing shipping and
travel group which is making
profits again.

The airline said it was buy-
ing a 10 per cent of the
Hamburg-based company from
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner
Bank, the former controlling
shareholders who have recently
been shedding substantial
volumes of shares.

Hapag-Lloyd said this week
that it was raising its dividend
to DM 5 per share from DM 3,

with the payment going to all

shareholders. The two banks,
then owning SO per cent of the
shares, waived their entitle-

ment to the 1985 dividend.

Hapag’s results show that
shipping is still a problem-
ridden industry. Group net
profits were down from
DM 95m to DM 53m ($30m) in

1986. It had already warned of
a decline because of the
industry's difficulties and the
effect of the fall in the dollar,
tbe main currency for shipping
revenues.

Lufthansa did not say how
much it was paying for its
stake, but 10 per cent of the
company would be worth
around DM 30m at tbe latest

share price.

The airline said the purchase
would enhance Its activities in
the tourism sector. Hapag-
Lloyd operates both a charter
airline and travel agencies, as
well as its container shipping
business.

The purchase by Lufthansa
follows recent stakes taken by
Veba, the German energy group
(12L5 per cent), Gevaert, the
Belgian holding company (12.5
per cent) and Kaufhof, the
German retail group (10 per
cent).

The two big banks have thus

.cut their joint bolding to 35 per

cent, and have said they are
aiming at one of about 25 per
cent,
Small shareholders own about

10 per cent of tbe group, as
does Veritas, an investment
company owned by the Allianz

insurance concern and Mean-
chener Rueckversicherung.
• Hugo Boss, the West German
menswear manufacturer, turned
in in lower net profit fen: 1986
on higher turnover, as a result

of a change of reporting to
conform with European Com-
munity balance sheet rules and
Increased bad debt provisions.

Despite a 39 per cent drop
In net profit to. DM 13.5m,
operating profit was virtually

unchanged at DM 44J5m. Group
turnover rose by 39.6 per cent
last year to DM 430.96m. Boss
said both unit sales and prices

rose in the US despite the fall

of the dollar’s value.

• Feldmuehle Noble expects
to match 1986 earnings this

year despite tbe planned sale

of a large portion of its sub-
sidiary Dynamit Nobel.

First-quarter turnover rose 1
per cent while earnings had
been maintained in the same
1986 period. Group net profit
fell to DM 143.3m from
DM 146m in 1986, while sales
slipped by 0.5 per cent to
DM 62bn.
Tbe company was formerly

tbe industrial core of tbe
former Flick empire.

• Klpeckner-Humboldt-Deutz,
tbe West German heavy equip-
ment group said sales dropped
in tbe first four months of 1987,
following sharply lower turn-
over and earnings in 1986.
Four-month parent-company

sales slipped 12 per cent to
DM 857m from DM 977m a year
earlier. The drop reflected a
21 per cent fall in export sales
to DM 457m from DM 577m.
The company cited severely
depressed market conditions as
well as negative exchange-rate
factors.
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GOLD
Gold fall M an ounce from Thurs-

day' a close In tha London bullion mar-
ket yesterday to finish at SS85-465V-
Tha matal opened si 6471-471** and
traded batwasn a high S4744i-47S»

and a low of 5482*1-463**. Gold lost

ground during the afternoon, with Cm
afternoon fixing prolonged by
liquidation of long positions ahead of

tha weekend. Tba dollar's steadier

trend after satisfactory GNP figures

scoatsrated tba trend.

Salsa: 5.927 (2,102) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator price* (SDRs par

tonna). Dally pries for May 22: 1557.13
(1575JO); 10-day average for May 28:

159204 (1596.46).

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market steadied In the last

stages of an otherwise quiac morning
on light trade buying. Tha BFI was
1 point lower but tha futures firmed

during th* afternoon with participation

remaining light prior to tha long week-
end. reports Clarkson Wolff.
Turnover: 217 (174)
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GRAINS
Okf crop market* saw tha last dry

Of tha May positions trading. Wheat
firmed on erratic short-covering before
easing on shipper salting to expire at

£120.75 whlls barley resdied after trad-

ing at a new contract low to expire at
El06.50. New crops ware neglected In
morning trade, but found good shipper
to shipper trade In tbe afternoon with
modest consumer suport on barley,

reports T. G. Roddick.
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SILVER
Silver was fixed Ip an ounce higher

for spot delivery in tho London bullion
market yesterday at S34L9Sp. US cent
equivalents ol the fixing levels wen:
spot 899.250. up 1.75c: three-month
916c. up 2m six-month 832.8c, up
2.1m and 12-month 310-1 c, up 5.1c.
The metal opened at 53lMj3fi>ia
(888493c) and dosed at 4S8V502^P
(833438c).
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L0MX3N GRAINS—Wheel: US hard
winter 13S par can Juna/July 83
Aug 93.00. US No. 2 soft red winter
June 91.6a July 8128. August 82.00.
French 114-12 per cent May 143.00.

English feed fob May 122.00S122.60
buyer/aanara, June 122.60 idler. Sept
1QLO0/1O3.OQ, Oct/Dec 106.50/106.00.

Jan/Mareh 110.00/111150 buyer/sellera.

Mates: US No. 3 yeliow/Prench trsn.

shipment east coast May 149.00.
Barley: English feed fob Mey 111 60.
June 112.50 sellen, August 39.00/39.50

buyars/asllan. Sapt 100-50 sailer,

Oct/Dec 104.00/106.00 huyer/aeliers.

Business dene—Wheat: May 121,73-

20.SB. July 122.10-1.78, Sspt TOO. 90-

0.80. Nov 103.00-2.90. Jan 13.65-5.45.

Mar untndad. May 111.0«10.96. Salas:

282 lots of 100 tonnes. Bariey. May
106.50*4.50, Sspt 97.00. Noy 10040.
0.36. Jan untradud. Mar 106.20, May
untraded. Salsa; 26 lota of 100 tonaaa.

RUBBER
niYSICALS—The London market

opened elightiy easier, attracted little

Inweai throughout he day and closed
auie, repots Lewis end Vest. Closing
prices (buyers): Soot 62.76p (63.B0p):
June fflLSOp (83.25p): July 82.»p
(62.750). Kuele Lumpur fob price
(Melaysien/Singapore oems) per kg:
R5S No 1 229.0 (230.0): SMR 20 206.0
(206.0).

(Yesterday*!
dose +_or Business

dona
B per toons

13^6-1938
1868-1360
1963-1954
1890-1991
1316-1317
1*33-1336
1366-1366

-a*
-4JJ
-0.0
-7.0
-8.0
—10.0
1-a.o

1285-1120

im-lMQ
1209-1244
1202-12)0
1829-1227
1538-1318
1559-1537

US MARKETS
HEAVY FUND SdBBfl

*«
Jta

arretons

Stop* 18 rite

lows vt tlx* 4«r.

For rite rtst of rite ***tf*5

load rixortteoverifll wj
proflt-tskisv flrtoed PTteo

sSdtJamftrtiett
p«red losses. Copper ftteure*

opened firm, bnt tlxoP drmrd
lower thiWgfeMt
Crude *U tutaxf
mainly on gxfatcd CManlW»
Ixonse and loeil iwytoMI

lag firmer cash w*
olnme was quW»
opened lower on coanwlwxon

taoase selling, hut
recovered on *bort-«>venng-

Coffee fell on fl^oilattve aeU-

log. Cotton ftxtares mwned
steady but profit-taking at the

Ugks led to a retreat back
to support at tfce Iowa where
Short-cevexing held prices

steady. Firmer cask prices

and reports of possible

further Soviet Interest kept

maize futures steady- Soya-
beans closed with pared losses

on short-covering after early
rening on favourable weather
forecasts. Brisk demand and
firmer cash prices held bog
and cattle futures steady hot
pork bellies tended to drift

lower In. lacklustre trading. -

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 4ftPOO lb. tante/lt*

J»*P Sire
foot
SB*
JM Tti ®MM
May **

jwy ^5
fore JJ’5Mm* 2-jj
M*y 72.08

mv 2Son w

mi* *

to* jo W*
TN* m*-2ns so n*oa
73*.«h ““

rxut
79 80 f*90
35 »S
7SXJ
MAO ***°

ham

trr a*
IMS
naao

77 P0>
M!«r
71 SB

71 »0
!**.»
11*0

PUtilMUM •« -— CMM
jmp MX 815 3 m _

S' XI ss 85
22 !3i Si S» «;
st KS S- Si a:

aavtai aoM tray w. mrimiuu*

tiw«" "riw
prey ate a <P7 *

SS2.B
527 8

»» sin

H$t Ml 32 gST mi m; •»

b *tet W1 8g

SJ tui wn * “*

«
IM
a».a
*»o
ax o
au *

*« a

*I8»

NJ 0

o*aWB>

July

Oct
Jao
WU - -4
Wffil Ul

May
July
Oct

WOULD - « " *12.59* We.

Prev " H*eh Iffw

7 0S 7 W 7.14
7.30 T W

7.41 I.fl 7*0
7.91 7.78 7 15

7-9* 79*
501 9.09 att

919 810
iJi 18 838 u

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.5C0 la,

May
Jum*
July
8*#
Dm
Jam
Haiti
May

73.50 RJ& 70,50 7ZM CKM> rrev

BJO a*, to mmm June 97.42 Nil
57,80 mx *7.76 MT.7% Aug 92AX 91.00

98.80 B7J2S 67-80 CM Oct 81.82 *0*0
99.N 89.76 99.75 M.7V Dea 82.96 91 19

88.00 •9.76 — Feb 92.72 SI .90

*9.00 59.78 — April 93.75 BJD
8.00 99.75 — Jim* •3.00 92-82

H>pfi
*7*8
52 48
*1 97
62.10

83 08
U.M
53 28

COCOA 10 fotmm. S/tomaa LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, mmta/ib

prev Mgh LOW Ctoaa Prev High

July 1*37 1948 1*3# 1*17 June 67.70 *9 96 97JO
Sept vm 1978 1*01 WO July 94.16 UR 54. az

200a 2015 3010 isaa 49.19 e*Z7 •9.70

Match 20a* 20S6 »09 2030 bet 4X56 43. 7D 44 0?
May 1071 3081 2064 2064 43.52 43.39 41.59

July 2096 2KH —

»

— Fab 42.80 4X37 43 26

Sapt 2116 2126 April 4032 40.10
42.M
42.00

40 75
42.70
42.78COFFEE - c- 37,500 to, psnte^b July 42.00

LOW
M 77
*t 71
I'M
62.12
#130
*1 20
S3 00

Law
6*.*7
tO 08«U
4J47
43 00
42 ro
4026
*2 »
42 00

July r»JM VXM 9M.I0 VXM
Itri BUI BL« BUS TZJ.OO
Oac 1®t1t) 124.30 ttfJft 134.00
Match txus WR.75 tx«.*0 VBJO
May Uff.K 739.83 XML75 73S.7S
July -fl».B5 138.81 — —
8*pt XM.OI BS.Ot — —

COPPER 25,000 to, OMMU/B* .

Cures Prev Htoh
May 67JO 87JO 97JO 97.00
Jew 67.10 •7.00 — —
July 99-70 91.90 99JO 89J8
Sept 96.16 86.90 05JO 9X08
Dm 96.M 96.80 99.7S 89.10

96.99 8.16 w— . —
Merab *6.70 Jl 19Jl 8X46
Mey HB.M •e.00 •6.99 99-86

July M.20 99JS •MO (Ml
Bapt •MO 99.10 — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 4X000 US
gaffona^ 8/banela

SOVA8EANS 8.000 bu min.
ptma/TU-bwh*!

Cloaa Prev Hlah Low
Jidy 8*8.4 CM* 1*2.4 Ml*
Aua 8*1-0 S«4.0 *44 * 0
Sapt 569.6 6*6 0 IS* * 8540
NH 8*7.4 871 0 573 * WO 4

JM 575-2 878.8 M1.4 WOO
March 8844 M7.0 MO O ST) o

kitty 890.fi 892.4 M* 0 M4 0

July 1*14 8*5.4 994 0 *4*0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*. s7«m>

LOW
Lataat Prev Wph Low

July 1044 1944 1849 Xklt
Augmat- 19.02 18JM 1940 1949
Sapt 1846 18.82 15.94 18.78
Oct 15.74 IB.79 1945 H4B
NOV 1948 19.71 16.77 19.91
DM 10.09 19.81 WL7S 19.57
JM 1S47 15.88 19-70 1S.9S
Rab WJB .4542 -1543 .1846
Merab
April

*8.68
IBM

wj»
18.89

•T18J8 MJ5

GOLD 100 troy OS, 3/tray 05

Ctooffi Prev Wgb LOW
May 494.0 49*.S 498,0 494-8
June 4M.9 470.3 4RJ 492J)
July 4*7.4 973-1 MM 499 8
August 470.8 478.3 473.0 498J5
Oct 478.4 48X3 4043 473-8
Dec 492.6 489Jl 490.7 479.0
Feb 489J 498.3 4910 498.0
April B88-0 802.0 499.8 448-5
June 806.0 WM> B5TA 883.0

Oct 617J 623.7 819-S 81 7J)
Daa 525.1 631.1 634.0 626.0
Fab 63X6 339.6 — —
HEATING OIL 42400 US gallana,
canta/US gaflona

Oom Prev
Jura 62.16 5240
July 51.46 51.4*
August SI .45 5140
Sapt 52. ft) 52.15
Oct 6240 52.85
Nov 63.M 6346
Dm 64-20 5440

Htab Low
52-70 82.06
61JV 61.16
SI -7S SIJO
62-40 61.00
63.00 6240
63.76 63.70
64-30 1446

Prev H«H Low
July 147,7 197.2 1*89 185 1

Aug 1«J 1*9.2 IMS I86 0

Sept 198.2 1B8.8 1*9 8 1*6 t

Oct 1MJZ 171.0 171 0 1*7 0

Dae 170.7 172.0 1729 109 8

Jan 171-7 173.0 172.9 1*9 5

Mareb 174.4 179.8 174.4 171 0

Me? 174.0 179.0 1740 173 0
July 174.0 177.2 174 0 173 0

Aug 174.6 177.7 17X0 128 0

SOYABEAN OIL 00.000 lb ceMe/lb

Cloaa Prev High Low
July tSLM 17.04 17.04 16.B2

Aug 17.0# 17.20 17.23 17 03
Sep* 17J8 17.41 11.49 17 21

Oct 17.48 17.80 17.89 17.42

Doe . 17.79 17.30 1796 17.72
17.86 1739 19.00 17 05

Merab 1X16 19JS 19.30 19.16

May 19.37 W.B8 18.90 18 35
Jufy 19.42 1936 19.40 18.46

pome HOLIES 39.000 IB, centa/to

Ctoee Prev High Low
May 72X10 7137 73.36 71 W
JMy BBJC2 8932 *0.40 97 10

Aug 84J7 64.75 *5.56 BOSS
Peb 67.67 6735 s*.ao 57 40
Merab 57-32 67.52 &B05 67 30
May 69JO 89.00 59JO 63 20

MAIZE 8,000 bu min, cents/59 tb-buahel

Ctoee Prev High Lew
J«ry W1.0 168.8 191.0 199 0
Sept 191

A

190.8 1924 190 4
Dec 194-6 194.4 196.0 197 4

Mareb 20X0 201.6 203.2 200 0
May 204.8 204.2 208.0 203 2
July 208.4 206.8 206.5 204.5
S«Pt 206.0 204.8

WHEAT 6.000 bu min,
cant*/DO Ib-biuM

SPOT PRICES—Chicago tooao lard

16.00 (aama) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman altvar bullion 829-0 (883.0)

cants p«r troy ounca. Naw York tin

318-23 (319-23) cants par pound.

Cloaa Prev High Law
Ally 2S7.8 290.0 290.0 295.4
Sapt 292.2 293.4 2SO.O 219 p
Dae 2964 301.0 300.0 297.4
Mareb 301.4 302.4 301.4 299 0
May 2914 292.0 233 6 291 0
July 290-0 278.0 290.0 279.0

POTATOES
April waa Immediately firmer on

opening and buying Interest pushed
values 70p up from the previoue close.
Profit-taking ahead of the previous
dose. Profit-taking ahead of tha Bank
Holiday weekend, albeit In thin volume,
saw April slip In early afternoon trade.
With an unsettled foracart for tha nan
throe days end uncertainty over crap
prospects values recovered to finish
slightly higher on tbe day. reports.
Colay and Harper.

OIL
Grade prices gained a few cants

very thin trade prior to tha long wsi
end. July WTI opened 2c down
Nymex but traded 8c up at 1.30 t
EDT. The petroleum products marl
was alas quiet end subdued—Petro in
Argue. London.

I ICtwn-
I Latest i-f t r -

CftUOX OIL—FOB (6 par barrel) -Juno

dose
rday's! Previous
»aa 1 doe* done
£ par tonne

i
>

Nov.— ! si.so gtLaasa.eo-gi.M
Feb. ...—' zoi.Offi 100.60. 101.00
Apr J 196.90 136.80 UT-OO-THLIB
May 1 140.50 140,50 140,00

Arab Light
Arab Heavy-
Dubla.
Brent Blend-
W.T.I.Upm eat).—. 1

FOroados (Nigeria)
Urals (oif NWEL

PRODUCTS—North West Europe

17.XO-X7.1D* 0.05

118.70-

18.76j 4- 0.13

110.70-

1946.—0.08

Safes: 504 (280) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL

Pto'nbHn gasoline...
Oea Oil

i»9 aoai -1
Heavy fuel Oil
Naphtha

105-107} —0,0
166-158' +1

Yesterdays
close

+ 0* Burinsee
done

June —
August
October..—

£
per tonne
TS4A-l»A
tss.fi-iau
1S4.B-124A
T2B.fr.13BJ

+OJS
+i.«!
+ 1.DD
+ 1.05,

1B4JMS5.0
lBeLS-lS4J
127.0-125.0

Feb ......

April —

-

June

180J-1S5J
150.8- 15 Ul
1M.B-15U

+ 1 .80
,
13a6-150.1

+a.a —
+*J« -

_ .
1 July

Petrofeum Argue estimates

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Salsa: 363 (230) lets of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
D"VV PHICE—flaw sugar

SI 7840 (£106.00), up 53.50 (up C2.60)
a tonni lor June-July dalivary. White
auger 5192.SO. up S2.SO.

Month
Yeetenley

oloee
;

+_or Burineee
acn*

June....
July—

US S
par tonne

105.00
106.00

-

GAS OIL FUTURES

No. 6
Con-
tract

Yeafdaya
oloee

Pravfoue
oloea

Buelnaae
done

f per toraw

sat-
Dm-....
Mar.

—

Mey......

Aug.M,..
Oct.

168J-16S.BI in.9-IBi.0i K0.8-1U.I

!Si!8:| !S:td *t*
SfBf ISiSlI

1n.0-ua.1a -
ISXC-lM.ti, US.8-1M.il 1M.6-1 |,0I

Month
Yestrdy'e

Cloaa
+ w •ualnaae

Done

nma...i ni„
JUIYhihui—
AUf NHIIUni
Zwt

UM
pw tonne

703.20
164,60
.160,80
100.00
109.00

vO.rt
+1.M
tx,n
4 1,76
+ 0,6*1

1M O0.5l.ni
164.75*9,/*
IM Uto.to
lMJ0.b7.00
ms

a

TOO tonnes.

—. — — » wiinu.
Ly

,

lf for “EAT
aogar was £210X0

(£206.00) a tonna for export.

£

International Sugar Agreement—
JS- cams par pound fob end stowed
irlbeban pons). -Prices lor May 21:

6.»
y
(84i).

<a,78,:

M8AT COMMltOlOh
rtoat price, tt repress

KSSS’BBVT
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WALL STREET

Early gains

pared in

quiet trade
GAINS VVER pared in sluggish
trading on Wall Street yesterday,
when investors looked to the bond
and dollar markets for direction.
Debate over Federal Reserve
policy and subsequent shills In
interest rates and inflation pro-
vided for a cautious investment
attitude, traders said.

After rising over 18 paints the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
partially reacted to 2,234.78 by 1

pm for a net rise of 9.01 on the day
but still ofT 23-88 on the week. The
NYSE All Common index, at
S158.58, was up 51 cents on the day
but down $2.87 on the week. Adv-
ances led declines by a six to five

majority in a volume of 108.85m
sshares.
A 0l4 per cent rise in April Con-

sumer prices revived speculation
the Fed would increase the dis-

count rate, which would aid the
dollar and fend oET inflation, trad-
ers said. But investors were reluc-
tant to take large positions ahead
of the long Memorial Day
weekend.
Any enthusiasm about a dis-

count rate increase, however, was,
tempered by speculation that the
Government would save such
action for tbe Venice Economic
Summit in June, when it could be
used as a bargaining chip to sup-
port the dollar.

After an initial swell ofabout 18
points on some short-covering and
in response to a morning rise in

bond prices, investors turned shy,

returning most of fee gain.
“ We rallied on an oversold con-

dition, but there are still a lot of
!£s in fee market," trader Jon
Groveman, of Ladenburg Tbal-
mann and Co said.

Closing prices for North
America were not available for

this edition.

Digital Equipment recovered
to $154'.%, alter Thursday fall

when investors feared that the
new Hewlett-Packard products
would cut into Digital's market
share. The stock was helped by at
least three separate recommenda-
tions. But Unisys fell $3Vb to

$11014, IBM $v« to S157 and Cray
Research $1!4 to $101.
Hardcourt Brace Jovanovlch slid

SI*) to $44% in active trading—it

said its Board voted to cancel the
special shareholder meeting plan-
ned for yesterday. It also said it

was evaluating the hostile
takeover offer received earlier
this week from British Printing
and Communication Corp.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value index shed 0.44 to 322.10.
making a loss of 7.82 on the week
Trading volume 6.09m shares.

CANADA
Stocks slipped lower in moder-

ate midday trading under the
weight of falling Gold shares,
which ofTset slim gains made by
Industrials and Metals and Mines
in concert with strength on Wall
StreeL
The Toronto Composite index

shed 7.6 to 3,689.3, Oil and Gas lost
15.8 to 4,333.4 and Golds fell 267.4
to 8,759.0. But Metals and Minerals
firmed 3.8 to 2,732.7.

Gold shares slumped as world
bullion prices weakened. Hemio
Gold lost $1V< to $22 >

/i. Dome
Mines$4* to $20M* Echo Boy $1 to
$52 and International Corona $3’/4

to $38Vi.

Bank shares were little changed
after raising prime lending rates
‘/a point to 9Wper cent Thursday.

TOKYO
The higher New York market

prompted “ large " institutions to

start buying again after a week of
absence and the Nikkei Dow
index closed 402.70 up at 24,156.71.

just ofT its mid-afternoon highs.
Thursday fee average advanced
334.41, a rebound after an accumu-
lated 1,309.43 decline Tor tbe first

three sessions this week. Gains
led losses yesterday nearly three-
to-one in turnover of 920m (750m)
shares.
The broad-based first section

Climbed 35.74 to 2.109.08.

Buying spread across a broad
array of shares yesterday.

Securities Houses, Banks. Com-
munications, insurances. Real
Estates. Financial and Retailers
led the advance.
Banks posted strong gains

following declines since Tues-
day's announcement by Citicorp*
that it was increasing its funds to

cover risky loans to debt-ridden
nations.
Brokers said tbe market now

believes Citicorp's move to be
positive for world banking. They
said Japanese banks' exposure to

Third World debt is not consi-
dered dangerously high.
Shares related to the expansion

of Japan's economy gained on
some speculation Japan will
announce measures to boost its

domestic demand prior to the
June 8-10 Summit of Industrial
Nations in Venice.
Railways, Electricals, Precision

Instruments, Rubbers, Minings
and Oils fell.

Brokers said they expected to

see a shift of buying interest over
the coming weeks to more mod-
estly priced issues with a lower
market profile. They said the
buying would stem from a view
feat recent popular issues have
been overbought

HONG KONG
Below the best because of

strong chart resistance at around
(he 2^00 mark of the Hang Seng
index, which closed 26.71 to

2.897.62, after rising over 30
points. Turnover HK$937.01m
CHK$7 13.76m. i

Stocks opened stronger follow-
ing a slight rebound overnight on
Wall StreeL Reports the Cheung
Kong group and Hang Seng Bank
will participate m fee auction of a

major property site here next Fri-

day also triggered fairly heavy
buying by small investors.
Cheung Kong one-for-four stock

split became effective and the
stock ended at HKS11.30 against
HK$42J25 Thursday.
Hutchison rose HKSL75 to

HKS48.75. Jardlne Malheson 40
cents to HK$18.50, Swire Pacific
“ A " 20 cents to HK$19. but profit-

taking sent Hang Seng Bank 50
cents lower at HKS37.25.

SINGAPORE
Profit-taking and lack of fresh

buying caused share prices to fall

over a broad front in fairly active
trading.
The Straits Times Industrial

Index lost 10.87 to 1,208.04 and
turnover declined to 53.9m (75.9m)
shares.
A Tew firm spots included.

Island and Peninsular up 42 cents
to S94.80. Federal-Floor 18 cents to
S&L58 and IGB Corporation 15
cents to S$1.70.

GERMANY
Extremely quiet and barely

changed, but down on fee week
with investors continuing to shun
markets in the absence of signifi-

cant fresh factors.
Professional operators also

refrained from opening fresh
positions ahead of fee weekend.
The stagnant dollar provided no
incentive and Thursday's slight
gains on Wall StreeL after a four
session slump, failed to change
investors' depressed mood.
The Commerzbank index or 60

leading shares, calculated at mid-
session. edged up 0.30 to 1,730.5.

Banks were mixed. Dresdner
shed DM13 to 307, ex a DM10
dividend and a one-ior-18 bonus
issue. Commerzbank rose DM 250
to 255.50 despite news parent
operating profit in fee first four
months fell 14 per cent compared
to 1986 results.

Autos were mixed. VW rase
DM3 to 360 after news VW do
Brasil had suspended investments
of $150m planned for 1987.
In Engineerings, KHD gained

DM 7.50 to 154.50 on news it

expects an improvement in 19B7
earnings results after losses in
1986.

AUSTRALIAN

Heavy selling m local Gold
stocks. Mines and Resource issues

saw the Australian share market
close sharply weaker.

Profit-taking in the mining sec-

tor followed further falls in bul-

lion and base metal prices over-

night before a three-day weekend
in the US and UK.
The Ail Ordinaries index gave

way 19.3 to 1.82G.1. All Industrials

7.8 to 2.5628. Ail Resources 28.1 to
1264.6 Metals and Minerals 26.5 to

1239.7. Gold index 95.0 to 3,492

and Oil and Gas 24.7 to 974.

L
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CURRENCIES& MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar steady after US data
THE DOLLAR finished slightlyoraer ahead ofthe long weekend.
Traders were content to cover
snort positions, still uncertain

possibility of a rise in
the US discount rate. US econo-
mlc data relased yesterday
attracted a mixed rsponse. While
revised US GNP first quarter
figures showed a rise of 4.4 per
cent from the previous estimate of
4.3 pet cent, a sharp rise in real
business inventories suggested
that the rise in productivity was
leading to increased stockpiling
rather than increased sales. In
addition die rate of inflation as
measured by the implicit price
deflector rose to 4J2 per cent from
3-5 per cent Durable goods orders
rose by just 0.1 per cent which
meant a fall of 0.9 per cent after
stripping out the defence element
while consumer prices rose by an
exerted 0.4 per cent
Against this background there

was little incentive to do much
other than square offand wait for
next week. The dollar closed at
DM L7785 front DU L7770 and
¥140.55 compared with ¥140.45.
Elsewhere it finished at SPY L46
from SFr 1.4390 and FFr 5.9450
from FFr 5.9475. On R?nh of Eng-
land figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index rose to 1003
from 10Q.L

£ IN NEW YORK

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is 16885
to L4710. April average L6316.
Exchange rate index 73J down
from 73.7 at the openingand Thors*
days close.

Sterling's vulnerability was
highlighted yesterday afternoon
as strong selling developed ahead
of the long weekend. This was
partly due to switching into dol-
lars just in case ofa rise in the US
discount rate and also to the
reluctance ofsome speculators to
hold long positions over the
weekend when the latter could
provide a drastic alteration to
attitudes towards the outcome of
next month's general election.
Consequently the pound fell to

$1.6735 from $4-6795 and
DM 2.9750 from DM 2B850. It was
also weaker against the yen at
¥23525 from Y236.0 and
SFr 2.4425 from SFr 2.45. Against
the French franc it eased to 9.95
from FFr9iW75L
D-MARK

—

Trading range
against the daliar in 1987 Is 12305
to L7S9A. April average 1.8112.
Exchange rate idex 1475 against
1428 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank atyesterday's fix-

ing in Frankfurt when the dollar
slipped to DM L7757 from
DM L7777 on Thursday. Trading

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUT®
Hag 22 Latest

Pmlora
daw

£Spot L6730-L6740 L6795-L67Q5
1 nontb (L16015 pm 020-038 gm
Jmarahs_ 039<L36pin 0.47-0.45 pn
UlVODtlB UXWJ.% pra 0.97-0.90 pm

Forward premhuiB and dfaenuna apply to the
U5. dollar.

STERLING INDEX
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CURRENCY RATES
Bfok Special Earapran
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DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

u„„ Short 7 Bays’ One Hue* Sh Oae
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates mostly easier
INTEREST RATES edged lower
in London yesterday as traders
entered the long weekend in a

fairly relaxed mood- Once again

short term rates were depressed
by the effects or central bank
intervention in currency markets
and also a desire not to renew
maturing commitments which
resulted in further Binds being
available at the short end.
Nevertheless It still proved

none too easy to predict the exact
shortage and the Bank of Eng-
land's early forecast of a Oat day
was eventually revised sharply to

a shortage of around £350m.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at per cent
down from 8i2-8ft per cent while
weekend money slipped from a

high or 8V+ per cent to touch a low
of 2 per cent

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

since Hay 8

The Bank of England forecast a
fiat day with factors affecting the

market including the repayment
of any late assistance and bills

maturing in official hands
together with a take np of Treas-

ury bills draining £306m and a rise

in the note circulation a further

£27om. On the other band Exche-
quer transactions added £54Stn

and banks brought forward
balances £10m above target.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £300m but the

Bank gave no assistance in the

morning. .

A further revision took the

shortage to £3S0m and the Bank
gave assistance in the afternoon of
£382m through outright purchases

of£22m oflocal authority bills and
£360m of eligible bank bills all in
band 1 at IF* per cent.
Demand for Treasury bills at

yesterday’s tender was very strong
and the £250m of bills on offer
attracted bids of £1.232m- The
minimum accepted bid fell to

£97.915 from £97.93, bids at that
level were met as to about 22 per
cent and above in dill compared
with 28 per cent the previous
week. The whole E250m of bills on
offer were a lloted and next week
£400m of bills will be on offer,

replacing maturities of £100m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

01.00 ajaTimw 22) 3 mmnfa U2. doBam 6 mte UA Pollm*
**“

Md 7*j |
oiler 7S Md 7j| | oflw 7Q

TIM fhdnq raws are the arithmetic means rwMed to the newest one-ebdeemh, of the Md and
ottered raw tor SlOn quoted iqr the marketn flee reference banks atUAOajn. each woHdng day.
The buds are National WntmUBtnr Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Saak. Banqoe NUnroile de
Paris m Morgan Guaranty Trust.

u_ m fin., i. r.i
One Too I Three I Sh Lwrtw tf

' owrmgw M9Q^ Mombs llomm Months lutemntlai

Frankfort __
P*b
Zurich

AoBUrdan .

Tokyo
Muon, . .

Brawls_
Dublin

350-360 365-375 365-3.75 365-3.75 365-320 52
684 84-84 84-84 8V-BV 84-84 TV
Vlfe >3V — 3V3V — —
5V-5V 54-54 — 54-54 — —
323125 378125 — 36562S — —
9V10V 10V10V — 10V-1DV — —
660 6U-74 — 7-7** — —

liyil'l Ub-llS U-11V 10V41 10VU — _

LONDON MONEY RATES

foterbafo

SteettaoCDv
Local Authority Deposits
Local Authority Bondi—
Discount M'ket Deposit]

Owe- 7 days Month

BV-2 8*r7% 8**-A
•raw 8A-8A

7% 8*. n
86

n-7 7*8 8*1
3-6 8V8 8b— ra- 8*r— — 812— 8*1

! — — 9b

— 1i
1 723-720

6*a-5*
6.1-64

Three I Six
Montks I Mortis

Treasury BWs (Buy) — — 811 8*2 — —
Bonk BUS (Buy) — — 8*2848*2 —
Fine Trade Bills I Buy) — - 9V 94 9V _ _ — „
Doll* CDs — — 725-720 760-7.45 760-7.75 83-8.45

SOR LWted Deposits — — 6V-5V 64-64 64-64 66 -6*2

ECU UM»d Deposits — — fcfl-64 6K-6j| 6V-6V 7*r7

Treasury Bills (sell): one-momh 84 per cent; three-months84 per ceaq Bonk Bids (seP): one-
pronth 84 Per «m; three months 84 Per cent; Treaauy Bills; Average leraJer rate at Wscooot
SJ34* P-C. ECGD Fired Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day April 30. 1987. Agreed rates

tor period May 2b to June 23. 1987. Scheme 1: 1129 px. Schemes II « III: 11J1 px. Reference
rate for period April 1 10 April 30, 19B7, Scheme IV: 9.843 px. Local Authority and Finance Hones
seven Atys1 notice, others sewn days* fired. Finance Houses Base Rate 10 per Cent foam May 1.

1987; Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’ notice 3-3>2 per cent. Certificates of Tat Deposit
(Series 6). Deposit £100.000 and oter held under one month 8 per cent; one-three months «V per

Cent; three-six months 8V Per cent; six-nine months &V per cent: nlne-lZ months 8V per cein;

Under £100,000 B per cent (rant May 26l Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Recovery in equities but Gilts easier

Financial Times Saturday May 23 1987

during the morning was subdued
as dealers awaited the release of
US data- Consumer prices rising
by 0.4 per cent waa well received
although a non defence' element
fall of 0$ per cent in durable
goods orders had an opposite
effect. The dollar closed at
DM 1-7815 from DM 1.7780.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 la

159-45 to 13SJS. April average
142-86. Exchange rate index 2269
against 2842 six months ago.
Proximity of the long weekend

is the US and UK and release of
,

US GNP and inflation figures
tended to keep most traders on
the sidelines in Tokyo. The dollar
dosed at Y140-35 down from
Y140.65 in New York but np from
Thursday's close of Y140.05 iu I

Tokya

There was still concern that the
US authorities may increase the
discount rate to counteract any
sign of rising inflation. However
some dealers were convinced that
a rise in rates would be used as a
last resort, considering the strains
already apparent within the US
banking system. Nevertheless
there was no percentage in being
caught short of dollars and posi-
tion squaring towards the close
helped to offset early selling.

TImw
AMta

%
pa.

0.490.44 pit 131
UOpmOJOtO 086

VrZh pr 358
34-23 pa LBS
2V3V* -124

0850.70 (ft -207

365-460 4 -722
292-379 d -644

7-10 d -158
15**-16 6 -565
l 1*-^ on 030

2*8-3*1 efi- -1.15
306 pn 489

234i-21fe pa
3-2Vpa

432
4.71

Account Dealing Dates
Opium

First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tloas Dealings Day

Hay 11 May 28 May 29 Jhh 8

Jan 1 Jan 11 Jon 12 Jun 22
Jna 15 Jnn 25 Jon 26 July 6
» Mow note dekDngt naj take place
from 160 am fora bnalnesa days Mritor.

The UK equity market rallied
yesterday from the tolls suffered
earlier this week but remained
nervous as traders scrutinised the
latest surveys of public opinion
ahead of the British general elec-
tion on June IL Early gains in
share prices were reduced in late

dealings when the pound dipped
sharply and securities houses
trimmed positions Ln front of the
extended weekend break in Lon-
don and New York.
Bank shares began to breathe

again as Wall Street showed a
generally favourable reaction to
Citicorp's heavy provision against
Third World loans. Major market
indices were helped by an upturn
in oil shares.
At the dose, the FT-SE 100

index was 13.8 higher at 2167.5,
having touched 2175 earlier. The
FT Ordinary recovered 9.0 to
1888.7.

Turnover was low, however, and'
much ofthe business represented
little more than closing opera-
tions ahead of the holiday
weekend.
The sudden dip in sterling,

fried to help the international
stocks—oil shares had been firm
throughout the session on crude
price optimism and demand for
British Petroleum shares in New
York.
Glaxo closed firmly but with the

pound finally easier against the
German mark. Imperial Chemical
Industries ended lower.
The Gilt-edged market traded

very quietly until sterling turned
off in mid-afternoon, when the
longer end dipped by fe point and
closed with net losses of this size
Turnover was thin but the losses
also reflected the market's
nervousness in the free of the
trend in the UK opinion polls,

which has suggested a cut in the
Government’s lead over the past
week.
Moreover, the market still faces

some overhang from the recent
Treasury fending and believes
that further Government Block
sales will be needed in the near
fetnre.
Any further reduction in bank

base rates before the election is

largely ruled out, and short term
rates have already discounted a
half point cut, widely expected
shortly afterwards.

Allied-Lyons sprang into prom-
inence following a sizeable 5.6m
share deal which gave rise to
speculation of a stake-building
exercise. The business was done1

at 425p and subsequently the
shares rose 11 at 432p. Early next
month thegroup is hosting a trans-
atlantic presentation.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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A report that Canadian brewer
Labatt was ready to offer 300p a
share found GreenaO Whitley (GW)
in unresponsive mood. Strong
recently on bid rumours, GW
weakened abruptly from the over-
night 277p to 2S9p. Elsewhere,
expansion, expansion hopes lifted

Fuller Smith 5 to 410p.
Some Urn shares in British Pet-

roleum were traded and the price
closed 16Vfc higher at 3S2p reflec-
ting US covering of the stock
following reports of demand in
New York’s when-issued market
for the warrants to be issued ln
connection with the recent
successful bid for Standard OIL
Other leading energy stocks

went better in sympathy with BP
with Shell rising U to £12{J. Briton
put on 7fe to 272p reflecting size-
able institutional demand, while
Enterprise picked up 6 at 265p.
British Gas perked up at 1Q9Y4P,
up 2Vfcp, while Ultramar puton5to
228p. Press comment helped Bur-
mah rise 9 to 493p.
The big four clearing banks

endured another difficult trading
session with share prices highly
sensitive after the volatility ofthe
sector earlier in the week.
Share prices moved higher first

thing as domestic investors took
the view that the hefty falls that
followed Citicorp's move to mate
a S3bn prevision for losses against
third world debts had been over-
done: The firmer trend persisted
for much of the day until a flurry

of selling late in the afternoon
took prices well off the day’s best
levels.

Barclays, the subject of a 4L6m
share placing in New York and
Tokyo during the past couple of
days, closed a net 10 up at 5S3p,
after 559p. Midland were finally S
firmer at 639p, after 647p and
Lloyds settled 3 easier on the day
at 520p. after 538p. KaiWest, which
attracted renewed American
buying at the outs^ owing to its

low level of exposure to Latin
American debts, closed
unchanged on the day st673p hav-
ing touched 685p during early
trading. MorganGrenfell edged up
2 to 382p, after 396p, but other
merchant banks moved narrowly.
Insurances included a firm fea-

ture in London and Manchester,
which spurted 8 to 284p, after
290p, following a bout of specula-
tive buying and a Press report that
a 400p a share takeover bid is in
the oiling. Britannic advanced M
to £10Vk In a thin market Brokers
showed Sedgwick 6 off at 294p on
the static profits and C. E. Heath
12 cheaper at 486p on profit-tak-

ing.

Leading Building issues dis-
played small irregular move-
ments, but secondary issues man-
aged one or two noteworthy
features. Stanley Miller, the sub-
ject of considerable speculative
activity this week, turned easier
on profit-taking and settled 10
lower at 12Sp. Wiggins, on the
other hand, revived strongly at
216p, up 6, while Countryside
firmed 5 afresh to 795p ui a
restricted market Breedoa and
Cloud Hill Lime Works rose 10 to
420p following the annual meet-
ing, while Gibbs and Dandy A
revived with a gain of 6 at 7lpi
Bopes of an outright bid from

Adelaide Steamship continued to
boost Coates Brothers, up 8 more
at 312pL Renewed demand in a
restricted market lifted Anchor
Chemical 7 to 353p. Wotstenhelme
Rink improved a similar amount
to 362p, but Wardle Storeys lost 10
at 520p following profit-taking.

Renewed talk that Sears may
well launch a counterbid forCom-
bined English Stores—where
Next recently topped Ratners bid
for the company—saw Combined
English shares spurt ahead to
423p before dipping back to close
a net 3 up at 420p. Sears were life

firmer at 166p. Next added 7 at

355p and Ratners improved a
shade to 378p. Other firm features
included Woolworths, 3 higher at

878p owing to a Wood Mackenzie
buy recommendation, and Laura
Ashley which rallied 5 to l£Bp.
Harris Queensway were a similar
amount to the good at 2S3p. GUS
“ A," a strong- market earlier in
the week following the better than
expected retail sales figure for
April, eased A to £14£ on profit
taking. Body Shop, 10 up at 830p,
continued to reflect the US
expansion plan while B. Upton
“A "jumped a ftnther 20 to 130p
awaitingnews ofthe bid talks with
Southern and City Property.

ftacal were a bright spot in the
electricals sector and the shares
moved np 6 to 252p after a
turnover of A2m shares following
news that the company Is holding
a meetingwith analysts next Tues-
day to unveil its involvement in a
new digital cellular radio com-
munications network. Plessey, on
the other hand, were persistently
sold and closed 4lfe cheaper at
220Vfep, on a turnover of 17m
shares, ahead of the fell-year
figures scheduled for Thursday.
GEC were a shade off at 224p still

depressed by the recent denial by
Hanson Trust of any bid inten-
tions. Elsewhere news of the
Swiss and North American expan-
sions and share placements saw
Cray Electronics edge up to 406p
before closing a net 3 higher at

405p. Wayne Kerr moved up 4 to

80p while a good rally boasted
Circaprint 5 to 173p-
Birmid Qualcast firmed 4 to 230p
on the company’s announcement
that it has agreed buy TI New
World and 71 Vitreous Enamels
from TI Group. The acquisitions
are to be partly financed by a
placing of some fL3m shares at

215p to institutional investors and
existing Birmid holders. Else-
where in the Engineering sector,

ftuther consideration of the pre-
liminary figures left Deiitead 3 to
the good at 291p, hot S. W. Wood,
the subject of speculative activity

earlier in the week, reacted 10 to

90p. Leading issues to improve
included GEN, 5Vfe higher at
326Vftpa and Vickers, 4 firmer at
212p.
Features in Foods were few, but

Cadbozy Schweppes, in which
some 10m shares were traded,
picked up 3Vfe to 245p. Ranks Haris
McDougall added 3 to 315p after
details of the agreed sale of its

dairy produce packing and manu-
facturing businesses to Grand
Metropolitan for EUlSru the latter
were a shade better at 523p. Dee
Corporation continued to attract
buyers and put on 2 more to 244p,
while takeover frvourite Befam
added 3 to 211p. Still reflecting
the recent good figures, Aeates
and Hutcheson firmed 10 more to
426p.
Most of the interest in the mis-

cellaneous industrial leaders cen-
tred on the pharmaceutical
issues. Beedum featured with a
rise of 18 at &25p on buying in
anticipation of an expected
investment recommendation from
Hoare Govett Boots, in contrast,
drifted back to close 4 lower at
316p as leading City analysts took
a highly sceptical view oftalk that
the company’s heart drug Flose-
quinan might benefit from immi-
nentchanges in US drag approval.
Elsewhere, ftuther acquisition
news directed buying attention to
Cannon Street Investments which
advanced 21 to 336p, while Avon
Rubber, still reflecting the bum-
per interim figures, moved up 21
more to 064pu News of the agree-
ment to acquire the US handgun
manufacturer Smith and Wesson
to be financed partly by the issue
of some 18m new shares at 258p
prompted a gain of 8 to 283p in F.
H. Tomkins. Talk that Williams
Holdings has sold its holding ln
Norcros and may now bid for Bri-
don left the latter 7 to the good at
lflSp. DSC moved up 58 more to
338p, having returned from sus-
pension at 96p earlier in the week
This followed the announcement
of a £Z6m rights issue and expan-
sion moves accompanied by the
appointment of Mr Ronald Price,
a South African businessman, to
the board. Ftsons were supported
and put on 20 to 375p, while Kelsey
Industries gained 10 to 515p in
response to the hair-year figures.
Dealings resumed in Central and
Sbeerwood at 15p compared with
the suspension price of I3p
following the rescue moves by Mr
Robert MaxwelL
GRA Group, currently in bid

talks with Priest Marians, dipped
13Vfe to IlDfe on news that the
completion of the contract with J.
Sainsbury relating to the rede-
velopment of the Harringay Sta-
dium site is being delayed due to
opposition from Harringay
Borough Council Riley Leisure

fell 5 to 101Vip SSTtofm
revised recommended oftfer fro®

Midsummer Leisure: specula*^

•had been banking on a higher bid

from a third party.

A strong start tojbeyea^ tje

chairman announced a recoro

profit level in the

When addressing shareholders at

yesterday's annual meeting,

stimulated demand X
tributor C. D. Bramall, up 10 at

321p.

The first-ever quarteriy joss

continued to unsettle lnfe*-

mHsmI Thomson, down 38 more

at 668p. but Bristol Eve»tog ^»t
were bought and rose 5 to 218p.

Hopes that Hnntorpriat
.

wou‘d

shortly announce good interim

figures put the shares up 30

further to 543p, while expansion

prospects lifted David S. Smith 8

more to 337p. Conrad, a sharp

riser over the two previous ses-

sions, were suspended a* leap,

down 4; a large share issue which

includes a rights offer to share-

holders was announced later.

Among Advertising Agencies.

Saatchi ft Saatchl moved up 3 to

609p despite a chart “sell ” recom-

mendation, while TMD improved

4 more to 160p-

Propeity issues remained selec-

tively firm. British Land moved up

3 to 257p, while Great Portland

Estates added 3 to 303p. Peachey

were 5 higher at 440p. Elsewhere.

Asda attracted renewed buying
interest at 515p, up 17. while Heli-

cal Bar rose 1 to £14*4 following

the annual meeting at which the

share sub-division was approved.
Clarke NicteUs gained 25 to 260p
in a restricted market and Egerton

put on 25 to 220jx

Revived support uncovered

stock shortages of P & O and the

price strengthened 11 to a new
peak of 678p. Mersey Decks and
Harbour featured on news that a

payment was being considered in

respect of any balance of South
Docks compensation, after treat-

ment of costs; the units closed 4
higher at 43p.

John Crowther attracted invest-

ment interest and gained 4 to

lBBp, while Kingsley and Forester
rose 5 to 72p. Illingworth Morris
also featured prominently, rising
7 to 187p but Temldauiiis, which
earlier in the week announced
increased first-half profits, slip-

ped 15 to 440p on profit-taking.

Frost Group, in which fends
under Framlington’s management
now have 15.7 per cent, advanced
il to 8Up. while Abingwortb
improved 7 to 30flp. Fresh expan-
sion moves leftTyndall marginally
easier at 387p; the group has
sharply increased its state in
Bermuda-based Newport Inter-
national, an investment manage-
ment concern, via vendor share
issue.

Polly Peck strongly refuted a

charge that it was producing sub-
standard television and radio sets

in Turkey. Many TV manufactur-
ers of international repute have
faced similar allegations by the
body, the Turkish Supreme Board
of Radio and TV, and the group
believes that the authorities will

aoon move to clarity industry stan-
dards. Production and marketing
meanwhile is continuing
normally. Polly Peck shares
firmed &A to 292p. Other Overseas
Traders also prospered with
Incbcape rising 12 to 688p and
Harrisons & Crosfldd gaining 6 to
538p, the latter in front ofWednes-
day's preliminary statement.

Once again, the South African
gold mining sector had a very thin

session, despite this week’s activ-

ity in world bullion markets.
Share prices for the major pro-
ducers turned easier towards the
end of the day but Uus was in

response to a sudden dip in the
pound—-which was later reco-
vered. Traders said there was
little selling and that the major
investment institutions remained
highly bullish both of bullion and
of the producer shares.

Among the major names, Cons-
Geld fell back smartly as the weak-
ness in sterling disturbed the
more speculative holders. But
among the producer issues, Bly-
voors. West Deep Levels and
Drlefonteia managed to hold on to
their overnight quotations.

Traded Options
Activity in Traded Options con-

tinued at a relatively high level,
with 68£80 contracts done but foil
well short of the record 108,195
contracts recorded on Wednes-
day, the day orthe market debut or
Rolls-Royce. Calls totalled 35.982
and puts 26278. Rolls-Royce
attracted 4JK22 calls and L243
puts, while another substantial
business was seen in British Gas
where calls amounted to 3318 and
puts 8364. Calls in British Tele-
com were only 790 but puts total-
led 6, 101.

Traditional Options
• First dealings May 18
• Last dealings May 29
• Last declaration August an
• For Settlement Sept 1
For tom widicntums see end of

Urut Trust Service
Stocks dealt in for the call

SribJ*
1 Norfolk

CjPitab Hawthorn Leslie
Electronic Machine, F Canaan’
Trieftis, Sound Sffisili cffiS
iXlta

8
’ SSHrirn, Bridon, StonnguanL

££S£t l
£,rtS

’, 21?*8 LrisuS
Jtofeprinlj Racab BeJam. Standard

cJSSwSLi
i^aoore' PremierCwsoHJW, Dare. Estates andwewwood. A put was arranged InAaron, while Standard Charteredwere dealt in for the double.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
new mens aai)

CORPORATION LOANS (IL
COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN

Cadbury Schweppes
(-246)

195 223
IN) 185
118 143
83 113
55 90

. 40 38
kfor 22. Tool Contracts 62^60. Cans

FT-SE Infos Calls 612. Pats
-Uadertjfhig saaaiq price.

C4L BREWERS (2). BUILD! NOS (BLrHFMim a (M emirs nm
(6L ENGINEERING

(Id). FOODS (3). HOTELS (2L
INDUSTRIALS (33), INSURANCE (2),
LEISURE (3L MOTORS (6),NEWSPAPERS OL PAPER (BL
PROPERTY (13), SHIPPING <2LTEXTILES (6). TRUSTS (27),
OVERSEAS TRADERS (4), MINES (7)-

NEW LOWS (17)
»» Tra« 8pc 2002.

AMERICANS (7)

cSS;
Ctt mEL Fln Cazm‘

PlHsbury Sdtil ifl p i

n)
DF^Pi^4.EJoctrolu,‘' WERs

fi
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DEALINGS
C— *P**M"1»»0* total with consent from last Thursday'sSuck Exchange Official Uu and . should not be reproduced without permhslon.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information Services.
Unless otherwise Indicated prices an In pence. The prienw tbosTal wWeb tte

business was done In the 2d hours op to 5 pm on Thursday and settled thramh the Stock Bflteh Amor TabMotwtcuW" butIn ascMdlnawiter which Ln a* 90/9S - cil
denotes the (toy's highest and rawest, dealing prices. 10*% uns Ln SK. (toy's highest and lowest. dealing prices.

For those securities. In wMch no business was recorded In Thursday's Official List the
latest mbnMTairttw tote few previous days Is given with theratevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous flay. A Bargains don
non-member or executed In overseas markets.

i done urltb

Corporation and County
StOCKS 1

MO. o» bargrin* Included 10

Gnaw London CouncSBN.% SK 90/92 -
£82 5 6

Bkoungham Corp2K% Stt ISSStor altar] -
fSzriBMttfn
3% Sth 1B47tor after) - E23-(iBMyS7)
3% (1«B) 1932fer altar) - 126 (15SMI7)

Bristol CotpDeb BK (3K%) - £27* (18My67)
Hufl Corp3X% BDdted laa| - £25 (l9My87)
Manchester Corp4% Cons IndStk -£3a

ffOMyST)
NewcM«a-iJpon-Tyna|C>y of)iiK% Rod

Elk 2017 -£114K (19*687)
Nottoigham Corp3% SK (trnfi - £28
MBMy87)

Ssttord Corp5*% Rod 9k BB/88 - E90
(19My87)

SouOiwBfk Corpt2X% Rad She 1907 - £100
XtlffMyflT)

UK PuMc Boards
Wo. ot bargefci* indudodZ

Agricultural Mcrtgaoo CoroPLC5X% Dab *

SK B3/B5 - £77f1MM7)
6H% Dab Silt 95/90 - CSSX |!MMD)
7%% Deb Stt 91(83 - ESS
(H<%

.
Dob Stt 85(87 -BOO

10*% Dab SK 82195 - Cl 03 (UMvffT)
Cftda Port Autttority3% bid Stk - £20
nSMyfin
4% hid Stk -£3ZpBMye7)

Metropolitan waterMaacpoltan Waaar 3% A
Stk 63Q003 -«45 (T9KM71
East London Wator Worn Co 9% Oab Stk
- £424(1 8My8T)

Port of London Amhorih3»% Stk 49199 -
£46(19My87)

Scotttoh Auric Sac Cwp5*% Dob 8ft 8898
-£96tttl5Myfl7)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-{coupons payable in

London) N& ol bargains inctudedB

CMnaptofiuMo of)4K% Gold 8da 1A90(Senn
toaJDrawn Bda - £22 (15My87)
S% Reorg Gold Ln 19T3 Drawn Bda - £20
(1BMVS7)

AmWwWr-Rottordma Bank MV10H% Nta
1991 - E104U# M#

ASDA-MR Group PLC4K% Crar Bda
2002(Br£1000U5000) -2112 X ft

(18MyS7>
BET PLC6*% Cnv Bda 2001 - E126K#7#
BTR PLC4*% env Sub Bda

1995tBrEC10aO&1<naQ - ECU2*
-

Baldns B.V.Zebras 25(U95(Br £10000) -ISO
(iSMye?)

Brtflah Land Co PLC7%% Cnv Bda 2002
(BrtnOOOUOOO) -C108(20My87)

Burton Group PLG4*% Cnv Bda 2001
(BrE1000A5000) -£111* (15My87)

Cattouy Schareppoe PLCfl% Cm BOa 2000
-9200 2.9 3 4.73911*2*3**44
(19My87)

CommorrmaOh Bank oTAustraBa12%% Mi
t390(Br SA1 00045000) -MSS9

Conaoldatod Gold FMda PLC6*% Crw
Subord Bda 2002lBrE1000S5000» -

EllOKi (18My87)
DFC Flnanoe (Ovarxnos) 1413* Gal Bda
MO -*A95MlBMy87)

DRG PLC8*% Subord Crw Bda 2002 -
£99K#

Ftraoctertng IH D OranWraom BVl£*% Gtd
Bdtfm -£UJ2W (15MV87)

GUmoas PnI Grow PLC Dap Warranto to
aub1orOrd-£i.(iSMysn

Impertri Chemical lnduatriaa PLClOK* Bda
1M2$BrtS000l - £108* fUMycn
11 h% Bda l995<erfS00aj - £110

Mar-AmencM Pevetopmant Bankll%%
Bdo1»9(BrtMQ01 -«Ht

bwMttn tototttey«t BVtfl* <M Nta
1993(Bre00to -£tfi2 t19My«7}
12% QW Ma 1999 -910BH ROMyffT)
1»« Gtd Nto IBMfBrtMOO) -WO**
(ISMyffT)

Land 8earttoi PLGt*% Bda 3007 - *92*Um North 8mfuCK* Ote fldai«#-

Lucm material PtCSWkOw Bda 200* -
*13541^ • --

. MPG PLWM*«daa«»- CM* 100*.
- (ISMyflff)

Steal Bon PLCS*%CrwSobwdBde9Q«

-

E102K<lBMyC7)
' flaallFtortric Ii Rnanoa CoWtt»Old

0etNl991 -El1%09MyW)
Pearson PLC5*%Cnv Bda 2001 -4127.1*

PHonoran Brodrara PLCBH* Bda UB1 «
CM* * (1BMy87)

Province do Owtecl2*% Bda 1994 -
S107*fl»Mj«n

nodratom tnt PLCBK* tor Sub BOM Bda
1992 - DM143.08# 14429* 144J9#
14443#

Rowtaree Mackintosh PLC4K% One Bda
2002 - £104* G 8*

Smhh 3 Nephew AaeodatadCoe PLC4%
cm Bdt 2002 - CT08* 9 ft8M*«7)
6H% Ctw Bda 2000 - *175* B (lSUyf7)

Sn«h(W.H.W SQflpMga) PL£7*% Subord
• CnT«ds20OE-£11**3W(WMl*l
Ssanak Eaportkadlt AB1TK* ftta 198B

-

$104* (l0My«n
Uhramar PLC9* 6w Bda 2002 - £110K
OfiMytn

WaSoama PLG9*% Bda 2008 - ES7K.
<19My87)

wwmad & Co PlClOM* E4C Bda t«80

-

non* i (iflMysn
Wocswtoh Equkabta BuMtna SocWyBH*

NtoWB tBrtSOOfl) - fl»* * (&My871

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Bo. of btupwna lnck>dad79

American Brandt inclZ*% Ltot Ln S«k 2009
- £1IB* (ISMyflT)

Anwrtcan Madtoto ImamiifcraliweW.* VW
LnStoSOII -CI7tt(!»W _

Atom Davatapmam BanklTO* Ln 8*
200a(ftaa)-£1(M**

AuerrOttCommaiwera# ofJ*X% Ln Wk
aaiatRed - £97* * * „11*% Ln SftSOiSfRagi-- WlSV’* *

Bank a( GreecelO*% Ln Stk 20l0(ftofl| -

CtoaCtomteOe Cnopmdton Ebon12*%

cffSSraemFawKra WW%UnaLwS#
M88 - £182* 3* <18My87J

Oatottencte-DaPraneo
-£146
1«*% Old U Stk 2B07(fU|S - £lf2* *

Oram tedontol3*% GM Ite I98»trieg -

WV%^dltelSwao) - ctnosMyen
BarmnpanMDm oQ13% Ln GOt 2003

-

BteffteteaW12W* UnaLn 8#

wBX&i&WC
'

h^aimwniM Bpnh9% Ln 88t 2001

ftaanoffepuOtc rt) llA% Ln »fc tfM10(H4Bl

to)^Ifoibo<}^».75% La Bra 20TG - £«»*

&%LnB3ito7t1
Mo Ld1E«% Una Ui Bto Wra 3 trap OP» -

£138* |l*toJ7> i wit — i mhteWunariom Dwreas#mrd BaaMto* U>
8tt 20 l3 -rt02

tnamaaoml BankwMO 3 DmMflk Ln SB
SOlOdtaal -£1<n*
iuSEWb* 1

* >Irararid t2%% Ln Stoawpjl - »

toptopialD** kn Bdt - ««*

toon ScorMPWlno* ofl*l*%un 9*2018

ttMUMtoU — £133* **% *

p^^^LkwnaaieHikLhStonM -

Pr^ml^kP t»88%Ui** SPUlWlfl —

sj^a^bif^oni 0311*% Ln Bto 201(flhsl *

.«wsasBua%*---
UrVted M«k>oak StaMH*%Ln 9fc

- fTOIH C&WW

Banks and Discount

Companies
toa.pt 0argwa» mcfcvtet2S8B

a»mcitr*taaiQo»rarnar ACool>y*Ln8to
8MI -K83

Bank or Vteoa PLC13X%4utxad Una Ln
8tk9ST97 -C117#

Barctaye Bank PLQ7*% Una CapLn SK
83(91 -£902*
8X% Una Cap Ln 8lk 881B3 - E90 8* 7
12* Urn Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £122*
1B% Una Cm Ln 8dc 200207 - £144*

Bering* PLC5%% Cun 1st Prf £i -BO
8% Cum aidPVf El -HNDL(1BM|40

Commerzbank AgCdargaa Wartwgl DM10 -
SHTTt®*

OokmeM Po« Group PLC44* Cum Prf £1
-5S(lSMyfl7|m Samuel Gnu*} PLC9% Urn in Stk SMU
- ESH 2* (19My87) .

Mercury IntamaOonol Group FIJC7%% Com
PriEI - 101 * f19My«7)

Mldtond Bank PLC7*% SUwrd Una In Stt
83(93 - £88* QOMyST)
10*% Subord Una Ln Sft S3S8 - £10Z»
K
14% Subord Una LA Stk 2002/07 - E12BK

Wadonai Waatmtetor Bank PtC7% Cum Prf
£1 -69
9% Subord Una Ln S8c 1BS3 - £99
1ZK% Subord Una Ln Stk 200* - £119*

Raa Brothers Group PLCBjSK Cum Cnv Pit
£1-12D(18MyS7)

Rota Bank Of Soottond Group PLC1T%dm
Prf ei - go 103 (IBMyST)

Standard Chartered PLC12*% Subord Uns
Ln Stk 2002107 - £121* (20MyS71

wrannt PLC1DXH cun PrfF-125
(i9My87)

Breweries and Distilleries
Ng of bragnlmi Inckidad740

AHnd-Lyona PLCS*% Cun Prf £1 -51
7H% Cum Prf £1 -70
3M% Rod Dob S(k 87197 - £S9 {18My871
6X% Rod Dob Sdc 8449 - £92*
6X%Rod Dab Slk 37J92 -£88* 7
P9Mj«7)
7K% Red Deb Stk 8SJ93 - £97*
TT*% Dab 8*2009 -El 16*
5X% Una Ui Sth - ES2* (20My87)
5*% unt Ln Stk - £57* (20Myfl7)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 93(98 -£S2

Bow PLC4» Cum Pit £1 -37(1SMy87)
8*% D*b Sdc 87(92 - £79 81 *
8K% Dab Stk 87(92 - £98* 7* 8
4»% UnaLn 8ft 92(97- £74
7%% Une Ln Slk 02/07 - £89 91 *

Bam kwosananta PtC3% Uoa Ln S& BS40
- £91*
7*% Uns Ln 8th 92(97 - £89#

i Group PLC9K% Cm Una Ln Sdc
• -£18588

Buckley's Brewery PLG4K% 1st MtgDeb

Bubnei<HJ>JHidaa PLCt*%and Cun Pit El
-117

Ctoffc(MBtihaw)8 SomflWBtS PLC7% Cum
Rad Prf £1 — 84#

Osienports Brewery PLC4% Dab Sdc - £32
(20Uy87)

OmntsitfXA.) PLCSS%CumPrf S* « -
51 (20My87)

PiterJBmtm 8 Tumor PLC7*% lecMpDob
Slk 83(88 - £97* r>5Myfl7)

Greoma <MVdey PLC*A* CM Sp - 75
pflMy87)
8* Cum Prf £1 - 103 (20My87)

Har^ AHaneona PLCOrd 25p - 347

HnScoe Brawry PLC11*%Cuot Prf £1 -
147 5* G20My67)

HemaVonai DtaMera 8 vbitnaraBH* Una
Ln Stk 87/92 - £95* (20MyS71

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrt tl -430
Boadtoti & NawsaoHa Bnmortaa PLCS*%
Cum Prf El -63{18MyS7)
7*%CumPrf£1 -78*
7%CmCum Prf £| -1412*
8«% let Mtg Deb Slk 85(90 - £81
7*% 1st Mtg Dob Slk 83(94 - £87

Samam Dtadtea PUC1»% DabSOc 2012
-E122%#

St4»iona(Jamaa}4 SanaUf4% bid lalMg
QobSdc -£30(19My67)

Truman Ld10*% Deb Stk I

Vaux
81/93- £93

PU37% Cum Prf £1 -34

WamoyJMam4 Tnamn HWga
Deb $tk -£34
4*% brd Deb Stk

-

BH%

uc GroipPLC7%Cun Pi

4*%ACunPrl£l -41 (19My87)
IBBPLC3*% tod

Imf Dab Stk - £40 n9My87)
Red Dab 8k 37(80 - £92* %

7%^2rfltob S»8803-B7* 6»*y87)
- 7*% Rad DabSK BflUL - £37#
; 10*% RadOab 8* 8M6 -£104*
12%% Rad Deb SK 2008 - £122* *%%
ffiuJiuiStk-180
8*UM Ln SK S0«5 - £94*
8X% Uns Ln SK - £73

wnmraod 8 CoPU3B Crd 2Sp - S7p 9
(20MyS7)
5H% 3rdCum PrfSK £1 -81
B* 3rd Cumm SK £1 -57*
7ft% Red Deb 8K 88«4 - CBS4*
7*% Una Ln SK 951M - £88 5*
7K% tornLn SK 86/2000 - £84
10%% URS Ln SK 2000W - £103*

WNttraad Invashnam Co PLCOid 25p -320
Young 3 Col Swwary PLC42% Cum Prf

SK-57(1SMy87)
9% Cian Prf Cl -110

Commercial, industrial, etc
No. Ol barpakia Included3Z874

AAH Hldm PLC42% On Prf £1 -53

AEOLDS*% Oim Ptf R2 -29 JIBMyBT)
AWCPLCIS* Una LnSK 1982 -E11B8K
AWow Sgoangnte PLCItHLCuoPrtfl

-

Akraus^Od lOp - 212# 5# 6# 7#
MBkNi PLCOrd 20p -70
ASxttht & VHson Ld7*% Deb SK BS/90 -

8% Oe£ acWB2 - £82* (19My87)
Aloan AMnWum LdCom Sha oflpe - 342
Menanders Wdoe PUS-ArtReLVJOnl lOp -

17% (19Myfl7)

ASM IVicHe COmpantoo PtCfO* Cmr
Subord Uns Ln SK 1993 - £880

Anwri PLC8% Cum Cm Red Prf Cl -1234
AMte^/HMpsKC10%% Cum Prf

Anglo Amerioeo InduaWto Cotp LdOpdone ip

Ai^hbrdcIft^l^n^CmUrtoUlSK
BM2 -C92

AppMree HUM nCOrt lOp -»»
Z5*Kftk*H3rt PUSOid Sp - 63 C2qMyB7)

Ar^* Group PLCWCStionto to oub lor Old -

Alton PLC 1 1*%cm urn Ln SK 1980 -

E117fl8Ml*7)
ASDA-MFl Group PU39*% Cum Prf El -

121* (IflMyWJ
Ate 8 Licy PLC8% Deb SK 87/92 - £91

Awxuwd’eitoeh Poods PUCS*% Uns Ln
SK87/a»2SI)p-29nBMW „
7*% Una Ln SK B7J200250p - 40

Antec^Bactrtcal Industrias Ld3*% Dte

Arts hSIrigt^brt 5p(EkDM-M *
*4 KM 3*8*7* *8*»*«

AWHmaMtf Soourt«Hido*)PLCa%Cm Cum

J^np^S3S*c-»»
AjSnteteteKwictt Pl^g25o- 57 9

b(CCPLC8% lot Cum Prf Stk £1 -54

7%DteStfc SS(90 - £92* 3*
7*%0ebSK90#5-e9S*

BOC Orta# PLC12*% Una Ln SK 2012(17

B^LOUMornotensI «JC12K% U»* M*

soma -£1W(r8Mya7)
Baftoy<C.Hl PLCfP Ord iQp ‘™2£!%!fain
Bardwy Pt-CWarrants meubforPUCM-

GroupPt-CCmCumRodPrflOp “

eram Rond UlPH CM R0.10 - 435

^parHectelR Gmup PLC7.7S* Cam Pi*

£1 -i 100
tettayt PtClMCum Prtd -108 t^OMyOT)

Belteneh PLCOrt Wp - lM 3 377 8

C5-jrtox HJbpi PLC8% Cm Cum Rod Prf £1 -

Beneon SSQRLCOftf lOp -» _-
• 3SteaPLC42%CumPrl£t -55

Pte7*% Uno Lit SK 87/82

Btoekwood ItodOf PLC9* Una Ui SK 85(90

BhwCra*Mu>trte*PLC7% DOb SK BVBS

10*% Dab SK 94(93 - £102* (SOMriOT

8*% LMLnSKtl933ori« -«*•
Boeing CuSM of Com Stt« -124843
8ooMt-PitoP4n PLCOrd Up -6Sr~“
SootoCo PLC7*% Uno Ur #fc 8U

B 90 i (20MyC7)
Bomost Mutetoi PLC4JS*Cum Prf Cl -

BrStofTPJJLHJtHMoBl PLCOrd 2Sp - 115

%«NflpI^d2Sp-90#Ji#
BrwmatoC.D pLCiSfeOwUns Ln SK*350
-£135(KMye7)

8MKM PLC8% DteSK 8K93 -194—«n
Urn Ln Stk 2002/97 -EBBnSMyiT)

J*% Utto U» SK 2OW07 - £90 (IVMyOn

Brtonf StadkmPLCOrd SK Gp - 315
rtSMyOT)

Brtwh Alcan AkanMian PLCiO*% Dab SK
2011 - ES9 K 100
10H% Deb SK 89(94 - £98 (IBMySTl

ftteh American Tobacco CotaS% Cum Prf
S*k El -4?<19My87)
8% 2nd Cum Prt Stt El -54

Tobecoo bnestm PLCIO* Uns
- noox#

90/95 -£104 5*
ttte BenzolPLC 13% Cm Une La SK 1985
-£7189
8%. Una Ln SK 92(97 - £75

BrMte Printing 8 Comm Co>p PLC6J% Non
Chan Rod Prf £1 — 86 (20My87)
7^% Non Cum Rod Prf £1-90
775% Non Cum Rod Prf El -104
<19My67)

Brilite Shoo Oorp Wdw PLC5K* Cum 2nd
Prf El -S3f15MySn
8K% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - G5 f19My87)
7% Uno Ln GK 85(90 - £93 (20NM71

Breoka Service Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 188 72
Brawn & Jackson PLCOrd 20p -40* 1 1 H
*2

Brown Bowl Kent PLC8% Urn Ln BK 88(63
-ESI 1 «

Brown Bros Corp Ld9% Uno Ln SK 0H2 -
E»nBMyg7)

BrownfJonn) PLC4K% Soc Ln SK 2003 -
ES0(19My87}
6%% SOO Ln SK 2003 - £88 (19HM7)

tounttflffo inveeananto Ld7% Cum Prf El -
48 tlfiMyST)

1 Hklgs PLC8% Cum Prf El - 71 3

4 CO PLCOrd SK 5p - 37

7% Cm Uns Ln SK 8EI97 - E151

Burton Group PtCWto to Sub tor Ord Sha
1991 - 82% (20My87)
8% Uns Ln SK 99(2003 - £84#
9K% Una UtSK 96(2003- £91
8% Qw Uns Ln SK 199312001 -PI38 40

ButKYS LdO% 2nd Mtg Dab SK 92(97 - £89

efflsu PLC7%cm Ckan Prf £1 -
300%# 2#

Cadbury Schweppes PLC3%% Cum 1st Prf
Stt Pi - 50 (15Uj«7)
8*% lot MtgDteSK 9412004-£89*
f*8M»B7)
9% in Mtg Oob SK 88(93 - £96*

CMIyito PLCIO* Ctaa Prf £1 -115#
Cakstooad.nobsy * Co PLCB*% Una Ln
SK S3S8 - £88 (15My87)

Color Group LdT* Deb SK 85(90 - £94
(20MyS7)

CwWg/e btetromant Co PLCOnl Gp - 128

Centreway Indusofee PLC11% Cum PrlEI -
113#

CocKrewuy Trout PLC11%C5um Prf £1 -115
DBMyS)

Channel Tunml bnoatmnnts PLC5p - 113
20 2 5 7

i Industrial HUge LdO* Una Ln
i - £78

Otorttr ConeoHdatad PLC2p(Br) |Cpn 45} -
375#

Chloride Group P1C7*% 1M Mtg Deb SK
85(90 -£SB* (f9MyS7)

CtwrchtCtnrtBajDevotopinams PLCOrd 5p -
1301 1234558

CtortcsfTJ PLCOid 1Qp-47(18My87)

Clyde Blowan PLCOrd 25p - 215 (19My«l)
Cotos Fhdona PLC4M% Uns Ln SK 2002/07
•BM
6X% Una Ln SK 20Q2XJ7 - £70 (20My87)
7%% Uns Ln SK 90*5 - £87%

CohanfA.) 3 Co PLCNolV "A'Od 20p -
805

Corttned EntAtoi Stores Group PLC7**
Cum Prf £1 -80(19*4*87)
S%% Une Ln Stt 98(91 -£80#

Cookaon Group PLC7% Pfd Ord 80p -32

Cooper (Alan) Kktos PLCOrd lOp - 152 S S
NSW Ord lOp (Fp(LA-22(5187) - 155

Copa AkiHDi uranwtkxwi PLC7*% Rad Una
Ln 9K 71«0 - £93 (19My87)

Comer Brook PUfp 3 Paper Ld4%% Cum Prf

SK £1 -40% 1 (1BMy87)
CourtauUs PLC7** Dob SK 88(94 - £99%
5%% Una inSK 94(98 - £73*
B%% Uns In SK 94(98 - £79#
7V% Una in SK 94(98 - £83 7BX
7V% Uno Ln SK 2000/05 - £75

CounafFumtoham)PLCOrd 25p -245
(ISMyflT)

Cowan.de Groot PtC10%% Cum Prf £1 -
118nSMy«7)

CawtofT.) PLC 10%%Qw Red Gun Prf £1 -
ElOffiS (20MyB7)

erode CnonVcato InunraKnlLdB% Cttn
Prf El -85 (1BMy87)

Crortte Group PLCSJT*
29 (13My€7)

PLCur*NamCum Prf2Sp

-

14%Cm DabSK 1982 - £282(15My87)
CrowhiairjohnJGroup PLC5% Cum Prf El -

43(15My87)
Cryotototo MdgaPLCSK%Cm UnoU SK

2003 - £145
9*% Cm UnsInSK 9812900 - £333 7
(19My87)

Cunds> Group PLCNowCM
10p(Fp(lA-29fi5/87) - 148

DRG PLC7%%l)noLn Stt (MW1 -*9tf*
(20*4y97)

OtogetyPLC4BB* Cwa Prf £1 -83# 7#
Davenport KntMor PLCOnl top - 370

(15MyS7)
PavtooA Mettefa PLCOrd lOp-77
Dobanfwnio PLC8*% uns LnSK 88191 -
£88
TX% Uno Ln SK 2002/07 - £83 (15My87)

7*% Ulto Ln SK 2002C7 - £84 (18My«7)
Date Group PLD4JP*Cum 1st R1£1 -S3
(19My«T
7*% Dob SK 85(90 - £92
10*% Dab 6* 95(98 - £108% (18My87)

DewtUXBt PLCOrd 10p — 43#
ncU4(Jam^8Co<Drap Forglnga)PlCOrd

Dtoonn Gmra PlCNon-M BrpCmlMnSK
(PdyPd-3(8«7) - 46 5 » 8 % 7 %

Dooflox PLCNte Ord lOp (FpAA-29(S(87)
178

Dammlon Wamadonsl Qroup PLCWapanto
to oub lor Ord — 12

Dow Chenicsl GoCam SK S2J0 -E48X S
BOK

Dowry Grm# Ptc7% Uno Ln SK 88(91 -
£B5(20My87)

BS Group PLC5% Cum Prf SK £1 - 45
(15MyB7)

B4AP PLCOrd 25p - 188 200 1 2 3
ERA Group PLCOrd Gp - 1 25% 88 77 X *
899

EJLFCfidgto PLC10% Cura Prf £1 - 100#
Engkeh Chins Cloys PLC8%% Deb BK 86(90

7%% fine Ln SK 93/88 - £80#
Begun Bectrto Co Ld7% Deb SK 88191 -
&>2%C20My87)

Evode Group PLCB* Cm Uns In SK 03/08

ExcteS PtCiUS%Cum Prf £1 -
1D6(1SMyS7)

M Groi4> PLC7J% Cm Cun Red Pit 95(99

FKJ Bactricato PLC7% Had Cnv Prf £1 -815
20

Famhom PLC 12.5* Cun Prf £1 -138
Ferronti PLC5.6* 1«t Corn Prf El -73

(ISMyST)
Rscxtt PLC554* Uns til S* 2904/0? -
£80%#

FtawKon PLC5V4* Cum Prf K£1 -WDA2
FoKes Group PLCOrdGp—46*7%
Annum A Mason PLCOrd Stt fl -£39

(ISMyST)
7% Cum Prf Stt £1 -84% (19MVS7)

Foeaco Mimap PLC8K*Cm RadCura amj
Prf -157(l8My8T) _
10% Cm Uns Ln SK 90/96 - £155

3 Son PLC9* Una Ln SK

Franco lndu*trie»picS2 Uns Ln SK 94(99
- EBSK#

Frienrfy Hototo PLC4** Cnv Cun Rad Prf

£1 -BBiOi
B* Cnv Cum Rod Prf £1 - 144 [2

Future Huge PLCOrd 25p - 450 O®
GEC-EVon Automation Ld5%% Dob 8K

85(90 - EB2H (ISMyST)
GEI ktenullonto PLCIO* UM Ln SK 87(82

-£100 (2QMy87)
QKN (Unaod KragooRG PLC7%% Old Dte

Stt 66(91 - £93 rtSMySn
1D%% Gut Deb Stt 90/95 - CKMH#

General Seethe Co PLCT%% Una Ln SK
87(92 - £93* (2024*87)

T*% Une In SK 8BS3 - £88 9*
(l9Myfl7)

General Motore CorpCtWi SK SI 2G - £50
09My87)
7%%GWlGM Une Ln SK 87(92 - £93 K
(30My87)

Qeetetner hCdQe PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 249
nsuivsn

T

10* Cm une Ln SK 90(95 - £147
IMMyST) _OBM 3 Dtedy PLCOrd 1QP-14S
B%% Pte Sa 91(98- PS (18My87)

Gleaa Gfcwer Group PLCB%% Cun Cm Red
nr 20oa £i - 138

Gtexo Group UIB*% Une in 8KB5GB sop
-41#
7*% Une Ui BK 85(96 80p - 42% 5*
(19MyS7)

Oynwed luumellnnel PLC7*%Cuo Prf £1

.

- 70 (1944*87)
10*% lins Ln SK 84(99 -CtOO

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp — 39 _
Grand MenpottwiPLCBX* Con fhf£1 -

S%Ute^nS8( 91(93 -MOOf
Greet Uhivarael StoraePLC7% CunV Prf

S%lT(hi^ PriS £1 -40 a8MyB7)

T%%^ l?8* M«a"^»9Urt»*y87)
8*%ltoeLnSK93«B-IM*l«' _

Mel Enokwering(lKlge]PLC5JSS*Cun Pit

Hrraover Druoe PLC6J5* Cnv Cun Rod Prf

£1-12881 _
Hwttrane 3 OoolUU PLCBK* Cum Prf £1

Hteter^oSS GroupPLC5X*Cum Prf

7*%-^b9K 87(92 - E90* 1% POMyB7)

Hepwortn Ceramio fflduPLC7*% Dtp Stt
B8S3 - EU* rHMM7)
1G4% Deb SK 925fr - £102 (TBMyBT)

HerrKaper Brooke PLC23p - 103 (IBMySn
Hestalr Consumer Products LdS* Une Ln
SK 6305 - £84 (1 9MyS7)

Haywoodwnm Group PLCCum Cm Red
Prf 2Sp - 135 5

Hiefceon Iniernationel PLCB%% Uns LnSK
89(94 - £80% (19MyS7)

Hoecftet AoDMSO (Cpn SQ) - Z9EL462312
Hoectnt Fwence PLCIO* Old Uns Ln BK
1900 - £100*

Cun Prf £1-HopWneons HMgs I

03
Homo Bros PLC7** Uns Ln SK 950000 -

£B0(20MyS7)
House ot Fraser PLCB* Uns Ln SK 93/88 -

£71
8K% UHs Ln SK 93/98 - £90

Kunterprtrn Group PLC8%*Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 - 172 (20My87)

Hutting Associated kidutetos PLC9X*Cm
Uns Ln SK 03(08 - £288

EM PLC5%% lino Ln SK 2001618 - ESS
(ZOMyST)
7%% Uns Ln SK 88(91 - £93 % (19My87l
7%% Una Ln SK 88/93 - £95% (15NMS7)

BBngworm.Monfs PLC6*% Cum 2nd Prl SK
£1 - 60 (ISMyST)

Imperial Chemical industries PICSK* tins
LnSK 94(2004 -£701 2%
79* Uns Ln S* 88(91 - fS3 X « 4 % X
*
8%% Una Ln SK B8/B3 - £95 8 7% « 8 %
8 %
11%* Uns In SK 91/98 - £108*

I Industries PLC8* Uns LnSK 86/91 -
IDSMyST)

Intematioriel Bus Mach CorpShs Cap SK
*1SB - £160.197

htmriknal Leisure Gramt PLC7*% Cm
Cura Red Prf £1 - 158 (18My87)

Jntnesons Chocolatea PLCOrd top - 198
20010

Johnson & FWi Brown PLC11* Uns Ln SK
93/08 - £94* 8

Jotason Group Ctoeners PLC9* Cura Pit El
-75

JohraaoUMadbey PLC8* Cm Ctxn Prf Ef -
580
BX% Mtg Deb SK 85(95 - £92 (ISMyST)

Johnston Group PLC10% Cura Prf £1 - 120

Mouk Chariooo kwoeanentsPlC8%%Cm
Uns LnSK 950000 - £538#

NCR CorpCom SK SS - 874% (15My87)

National MacScol Enterprises btcShs ofCom
SK 304)5 - £15.15 D5My87)

Newman industrias PLC10%% UnaLn SK
86(98- £73 (15My87)

Next PLC7%-A- CUm Prf£1 -88 H 0

IWnrCun Prf 50p- 48 flBMyST)
Nobo Group PLCOrd lOp -19335
Nokia Corporation Free PM Sha FM20-

£21% (lBMyST)
Normans Group PLCBK%Cm Una Ln SK

99(04 - £128 (19My87)
Norsk Date ASCtoss UTNon Vlg) NK20 -

£18596383 .778077 Jl J23001
NOCK Brush Sate Group(HklBS)PlCCW 2Sp
-425

Nonham Engineering Industries PLC3% Cura
Rad Prf £1 -39X41*4 K.if1F‘
9%% Uno In SK 88(93 - £91 DS
9% Una Ln SK 9005 - £92% (IS—

,

OBrorfGaorgBXFoowaaf PLCOrd 2Sp - 480
(1#4y87)

Parker mod PLCOrd 25p - S7S
Paritfand Textoe(Hk!gi) PLCOnl 23p - 170

Sl5%CunM£1 - 38 (tBMyflT)

Pmariort Zochonto PLCIO* Cun Prf £1 -
128* * * (Z0My87)

PevNon Leisure Hdgs PLC 10p - 80
(19Myfl7)

Pearson PLCB% 1st Mtg Dab 8K 8591 -
£97% nBMyllT)
5475% Uns Ln SK 88(93 - £70
6575% Une Ln SK 88(93 - £70
a525* Uns Ln SK 8VS3 - I3M% 8*
(iDMyST)
93% Uns LnSK 902001 -E97(18My87)
10W% Uns Ln SK 3001(06 - £107% i
(ISMyST)
10%% Un in SK 93(98 - £105#
13325% Uns la SK 2007 - £133 %
(20My87)
10%* P% Onv Uns Ln SK 83(98 - £3Z7#

Pantos PLCDtd Ord 20p - 235
PbarmcCoraStLID-£37%S« (ISMyST)
Phicom PLCB* Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1 -160

PKtaro Group PLC9KX Cun Prf £1 -120
(IGMyBT)

Ptoteey Co PLC7%% Dab SK 92(97 - £95%

Portal* HMgs PLC9%% Cnv Uni Ln SK
94(2000 - £220#

Ponsr Otadbwn PLCB* Cm Cun Rad Prf

1993 £1 - 100 (20My87)
PowoB Dofbyn PLC4X* Cum Prf 50p - 21#
Press Tools PLCOrd «fc>- 115#
Presaac Holdings PLC10JM Cun M £1 -
H0(iBMy87)

PriantAtortons Htdgs PLC
- £3788940 401 22

Queens Most Houaes PLC10X* lot Mtg
Deb SK 2020 - £103% * fl8My67)

(teckfllA X) Group PLCIO* CunW El -
108 12 (2DMy87)

REjUfldg* PLC9% CUn Prf £1 -89 90

UVXLUna Ln SK 87190 - £104 nSMyST)
RJR Mabloeo IncShs of Com SK NPV -
3*7*#

HPH LdSX* Dab Stt 83(88 - £98*

SxDteSK 92(96- £91*08*
9* Um Ln SK 99(2004 - £BS (..

Racto-Chubb Ld8%* Uba Ln SK I

£934 (20My67)
Rank Organtoafian PLC8%% Qen Pit £1 -
82 (19MyB7)
6* Uns LnSK 93(88- £90#
8* Uns Ln SK 88(93 - £94 (19*487)
10%* Ulto Ln SK 97(2002 - £100

Ranks Hon HkbougM PLC6* Cum *B* Prf
n -59
S%% Uns Ln SK 83/88 - £97%
8*% Uns Ln SK 83(88 - £96 (19MyS7)
8%% Une in SK 90/94 -£93*
SK* Uns Ln SK 91195 - £95%

neeotax Inwmatxyat PLC8lt% Uns In SK
98193 - £89 90 OOtMD)

Recktt 3 Cefenan PLCS% Cora Prf£1 - 40#
3*% Deb SK 85(90- £91

Raatoem Nteonel Gtoee PLCWX» DabSK
92(97 -£102 (20My87)

Remand PLC7%% Red Deb SK 9Q1B8 - £88

fbteRmmtionel PLC4X*Com Rod Prf ti

SHX.'aMnRMfPrfEl -S3MMJ/3T)
7% Cura Prf £1 -8*flBMy«7)
7%% DabSK 87(92 - £90% 2% flBMyflT)

5%% Red Une Ln SK - £57% {lOMyST)

7%% Red Uns Ln SK - £71
7%%tinsLnSK 66(2001 -E8S(20Uy87)
10%tM Ln SK 2004rf» - £101

RsnoM BjC8% Cum Prf SK £1 -53
C20My67)
8K% 1= D#b SK 9095 -Wl
8% IK DabSK 91(98 -£88(1*

Robinson Bros (Rrdeto Croon) L011* Cum
Prf £1 - 141 (ISMyST)

ROH-Royce PLCOid 20p (Pdy
Pd(LA-23/9(87) - S2ri8 p 12559 9 30 30
2 3 7 8 9 9 * 4040X1 1 % HM *22*KK33XHH44K **%S5H It
»66*K *77*88***99*%
6050*112 2 3 34 4 55

Ropnar PLC11%%Cun Prf £1 -140
Ro«XkPLCB%%CwnPr1£1 -110(20My87)
Rowntrm MaOMntesti PLC Warrants to sub

tor Ord - E570# 90#
7% 2nd Cura Prf £1 -83

Buberoto PLCIO** Uns Ln SK 9(m -
£98* (ISMyST)

Rugby Portland Cement PLC8* Uns LnSK
8&%a - E7S (20&fy67)

7** Uns Ln SK 93/98 - £80
Ruston 3 HWnaby Ld8% Dab SK 87(92 -
£95* (16My87)

SIU Store* PLCWsrrento to sub tor Ord -
91 (19My87)

Sainsburyfj) PLC9% Ind Una Ln SK - E81X
(20Myfl7)

Sanderson MurraySOrterfHIdga) PLCOid 50p
-1801

) PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -
110(18My87)

-

JuBana's HUgs PLC7%% Cm UBS La Stt
ggpryna _ 972#

Ladbrske Group PLCB% Gal Uns Ln Stt
BQ/92 -E91 (20MyS7)

Lamg(John> PLCOrd 'A* Non Vlg 2Sp - 500
Laporte todmtrieaMdgs) PLC10%% Ctob SK

94/99 -nD2%TIM^87)
lathem(Jainae) PLC8% Cun Prf £1 - 104*

(l3My87)
Lawis(Jahn)PBilnertelp PLC5% CUB Prf SK

£1 -47fI5My87)
7K% Cum nf Stk £1 -87(156*87)

Lewis's kwostment Trust Ld6%% Mtg Deb
SK 85(90 - £90 * (18Myfl7)

Lex Service PlC2nd Sar wts To Sutncribo
lor 1 Ord - 2G0 (20My87)

Lietor & Co PLC9% Prt(Cun)E1 -48
p5MyS7)

Lonrho PLC7K% let Mtg Deb Stt 86(91 -
£90
U%% 1st M« Dob Stt 97(2002 - £103%
(ISMyBT)

9% 2nd Ate Deb Stt 87(32 - £90
(I5lly87)

Luces Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 83(88
-E98pOUy87}
10K% Un* Ln Stt 92W7 - £107% %

Lytajs.) PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 -115
(20My87)

lyao 8 Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 186 (19My«7)
MJLBectric Grout PLC7K% Uns Ln SK

88/91 -£92% (IBMyffT)

M.YJHokSngs PLCDH Ord 10p - 48
(ISMyST)

McCarthy 8 Stone PLC7% CMUn Ln SK
99/04 -£192#

McCorauodato PLCB*% Uns Ln Slk 90(95 -
EB0(19My87)
8*% Uns Ln SK 94/99 - £88 D9My87)

McKochnto PLC10%Cnv Sub Uns Ln LMto
34(99 682(30-2710

Magint & Southerns PLC528% Rad Cum
Prf £1 -74(20MyS7)

Maflec PLCDTO 5p -228 33
Manganese Bronze HktgePLC8%% Cum Prf

£1 - 79 (ISMyBT)
Manor national PLC10%%RadCun Prf«
-110n9MyS7)

Marks & Spencer PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -63*
Martoy PLC6%% Dob SK83«8 - ESS

(19My87)
Marteatis HaBiax PLC10%Cun Prf £1 -120

(ISMyST)
ManzkBfJohn) PLC9%Cum Prf£1 - 117
Motel Bax PLCWamnia to atetorOra -85
B(20MyS7)
10*% Una Ln Stt 92(97 - £103*

l/Hehe*n Tyre PLCB%% Dab SK 92/97 -
£97% (18My87)

Mkao BuekwM Syaterae PLC8%CmUneLn
Stt 1997 -£28 (1BMy87)

Mkxy PLCOrd 2Sp - £10*
Moneanto CoCora SK 82 -£47
5%GWLnSK 92(97 -£8B(!5My«7)

Morgan OtntetoCo PLC9%% Deb Stt
BS/2000 - £102 (20My87)
Dap warranto 10 eubfor Ord - 111

Schema AS Sha of DM50AM100 8 DM1000
- £178824181 (20MVB7)

Soon's Restaurant PLCOnl I2%p - 888
(184*87)

Sears HjC7% "A" Cum Prf Cl -67
7X% Uns Ln SK S2S7 - £83 8

Sears Engineering HMgs PLC8K% Dab Stt
87(92 - £97% <1SMyS7)

SeanrRoobuck 8 CoSha ol Com Stt KL73 -
£29*#

Sksaw Grotto PLC7%% Una Ln SK 2003(08
-£70<20MyS7)

Slmoo Engineering PLCB% Cura Prl El -50
9%% Deb SK WBT - £92 (TBMyS7)

Singer CoCom SK 510 - E23LB3#
600Group PLC8%% Uns Ln SK 87/92 -
£90% (18M*67)

SUngsbyOiC.p’LCOra 25p - 218 (19My87)
Sb^VJL)& Son(Hdga) PUTS' OtdtOp-

8% Red Deb SK 87(92 - £97 (IS

5*% Red Une Ln Stt - ES2% (2 ,

Smurfi%Jifiarson)Graup PLC8% Cum ]

b£i -HSX4
10%% Uns Ln Stt 75(95 - 1£85 (HMjfiT)

Southend Stadhni PLCPfd 50p - 10

P9MJ/87)
BpBera L07%% Deb SK 34(89 - £95*

SqUbtfcIxpCom SK 91 -£l 67.063
(19My87)

Stag Furniture Hktge PLC11% CumM El -
140 (l5Myfl7)

Stavetoy hduatria* PLJC7%% Uns Ln
SV^B/91) - £88 (18My67)

Sued & Simpaon PLCOid 25p - 690
(15My87)

8«dd*fd(HIdQS) PLCOid lOp - 74
10% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 - 490 (15Myff7)

Storehouse PIC9% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 1992 -
£2(0(19My87)

SutfKfaSpeskmsn PLCWarrants to tub for

Orel -42(20My87)
BH% Red Cum Prl CT -10

9

f4(20Myff7)
SUter PUDDU Ord Sp - £95# 7#
Swanfjohn) & Sans PLCOrd 25p - 378 85

90 (19My87)
Symands Engineertng

1#
PLCOrd 5p-30M#

TDK CorporationShi of Com SK Y50 - Y960
40 (ISMyflT)

TI Group PLC BlB%

U

ns LnSK 89/94 - E7B
(18My87)
7.7% Una Ln BK 8ft«4 - E88* (1BMyfi7)

9% Uns Ln Stt 89(94 - £»%
Tannac PLCS*% Deb 8fc 80(94 - £82

(18MyS7)
Teto A Lyte PLC6K% Cum Prf Stt £1 - 63*

(19My87)
7X% Deb SK 99/94 - £89 (19Mv87)
8% (ins Ln Slk 2003/08 - £80 (ISMyST)
10%% (ins Ln Stt 2003/08 -£101%
13%% Cm Uns Ln Stt 94/99 - £258#

Taylor Woodrow PLC7*% Une Ln Stt 87/90
- £96 6 % (1BMy87)

ToievMon South PLC10% Subord Cm Uns
Ln Slk 1997 - £227 (19My87)

Taltos HMgs PLCWarrants to eub for Ord -
43 5 7 8

Tesoa PLC4% Uns Deep Dtoc Ln Stt 2006

-

ESI* (IBMyffT)
Tax Hoktraja PLCOrd 10p - 1228
Thomson cSroaniaatlan PLC&83% Cun Prf
£1 -778
21 .7% Cun Prf 2*t -73%
7%%Uns Ln Stk 87(82 - £82

THORN BUI PLCWa/ranls to sub lorOrd -
198#

. 5% Uns Ln8K 2004/09- £58% t19My07)
7M% Uns In Stt 89/92 - £89
7*% Uns Lit SK 2004/09 - £79% 80* 1*
(1BMy87)

B%% Uns in SK 89(94 - £90 (15MyS7)
TIBngfThomas) PLC4^5%Cun Prf £1 -61

%(l9My87)
525% Cum Prf £1 -70(1BMy87)
8% Deb SK 85/90 - £96% (1SMyS7)
B%% Uns Ln SK 89(94 - E92

Tomkkie(FJi.) PLC954%Cm Urn Ln Stt
1994 -£310 (18MV87)

T00W GroupPtC5% Cun Prf £1 -
(lBMy«7)

48

4*% Para DabSK -£48%(20My87)- ' —
Tt (18My87)7%% DebSK SS#) - E945M.

7*% tins Ln Stt 89S4 - £90
Towtos PLCOrd lOp - 138

*A"N00.VXM 10p - 112 .

Ttetogar House PLC7%%Cun Rrt £1 - 65

7%UmDebStt£1 -63#
8% Uns Ln Stt 94(99 - £85 fISMyST)
9%% tins Ln Stt 2000/05 - £98 (ItMyflT)

10%% Uns Ln Stt 2001/08 - £102
Tforoporf Dovatopmara Group PLC6KX Una

Ln Stt 89/94 - £83% 4* (19My87)
8%%Una In SK 93/9B - E88

Trinity International Hldgs PLCOrd(Llm
Vig)SK50p -690 700

TruomouM Forte PLCWarraatt to *U» lor

Ord -54# 5# G#
725% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 80(91 -£91
(20My®7)
10S% Mtg Dab Stk 91(96 -£103% 4
9.1% UBS Ul Stt 95(2000 - £93 3

TbmlsrTNMl PLC8% Mtg Dab Stt 87(92
- £95 (19My07)
I>%% Mtg Dab Stt 95(2000 - £109%

Unlgato PLC4%% Cun Prf £1 -44(19MyS7)
6% Cum Prf £1 - 52 (2QMyfl7)

S*% Dab Stt 83(88 - £95 nmy87)
7%% Dab Stk 88(91 - E94% (19MyS7) -

«%% Una Ln Stk 91/95 - £78 80
Uniiaver PLC7% 1st Cum Prf SK £1 -63

||%2rtCum Prf Stk £1 - 78 (18My67)
20% 3rd Cum PM #d Ste 25p - 45
(iSMyflT)
5%% Uns Ln Stt 91(2008 - £80 (ISMyST)

7*% Uns Ln Stt 91/2008 -E85 5 X %*
7

Uhtovor NV4% Cum Rod Prf Sub-6hs Cart

(LA.TJT 12 - 40#
Unton WernadonaJ Co PLCB* Cura Prf 8to

£1 - S7
7% Cun Prf Stt El - 84 (l9My«7)

United BtocUafHWga) PLC Warrants to sub
tor Old (19W)- 1801 2 3
8% Dab Stt 93(98 - £88 (18My87)

United Gas industries Ld7% Dab SK 33/97 -
£79 (ISMyST)

Upfon(E.)& Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 100 5 10 5
Vantona Viyete PLC4£5% Om Prf £1 -59

(18MyB7)
52% CUm Prf£1 -73#
42% DabSK 84(89- £80 (18My87)
7% Dab Stt 84(89 -£92% (1BMy87)
84% Dab SK 89/94 - £97% (l8MyS7)

8.1% Uns Ln Stt 97/2002 -£87#
Victors PLC9% Prf(Noi»-Ci«Bi)SK £1 -45%

6%^|r«x Free To 30p)Prf S* £1 -66
Victoria Carper Htdgs PLCOid 2Sp - 138#
Votro ABU" SK250«m-Raatricnd) - £47%
47%

MB industries PLCOid Up -25 H
112% Cum Prf El -55

WCRS Group PLC59% Onv Cun Red Prf

1999 lOp - 144
WSL hfldga PLCOrd 5p - 2434
Wattflngton(Jahn) PLCB% Cun Prf £1 -
55% (ISMyBT)

wane Potteries PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 110

WataasEPsuff Htdgs PLCOrd Sp - 133
WBfcertMfred) PLCS%% Cum Cm Red Prf

£1 -2S0
Mdkw Greenbartt PICB%% Onv Cun Rad

Prf 25p - 187 8
waftarfThomos) PLCOrd 5p -43
Waterford Gtass Group PLCOrd k£0JB (

Waartord Wedge
WWarley Cameron I

Weaman PLC10% Cura Irrd Cnv Prf El -
220#

Westland Group PLCWarrant* to aub tor Old
-68
7*% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -145#
7*% Dab SK 87(92 - £91 (1BMy07)

Whbacioh PLC4.I% CUm Plf £1 -55
Wlgfali* PLC7% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1 -180

(ISMyST)
WMarnt Was PLC10%% Cum Prf £1 - 125
331

nwf ruiwra av-«
lass Group PLCOid fc&L05 (tac

I Wedgwood) - 105% 6 7*8
enaron PLCOrd 2fip - tra

Wteon Bowden PLCOrd 10p -145 6 7
VWsontConnoByJHldjto PLC8%

75t p5My®7)
Cum Prf Cl -

10%% Cum 2nd PrICI
Woteokry PLC7% DabSK 88(91 -1

(SOMyST)
WooaneadlJonoa) 8 Son* PLCfl%% Uns Ln

WotKxxnbcnOddg*) PLC3% Cum ted Prf
SK £1 -53(2BMy87)

Wonnalds,Water 6 Atunaan Ld9% Uns Ln
SK 88/91 - £80 (20My67)

YRM PLCSha Up - 147
New Sns 10p(FptA-2aM7) - 142# 9#

York Trafler Htdgs PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -
148 (18My87)

Voughat CarpantHUgs)UK Cum Prf k£1
- SD.12(18My87)

Registered Housing
Associations
Ng of baigalna tnckidadS

1 Norm Housing Association LS8*% Old Ln

.
SK 2037 [EZSPO-1 1(1 1(87) - E34S
(18My87)
Zero Cpn Ln Stt 2019 (FjVAL-1 1/1 VST) -
£4.7#

zero Cpn Ln SK 2027 (Fp(AL-7(7(87)

-

£225

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargatts tocfudKlB19

Amorican Express CoCom S020 - £1824
Ascot Tnot PLCVwrenta to sub tor Ord -

87(1SMy87)
BaBka Gifford Technology PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ora -27*
Barry PactftcfSterikigiFu'd LdPtg Red Prf tp
— E1S26

Britannia Arrow HUgs PLC6%% Cum Prf El
- 55 (ISMyBT)

Britannia Jersey GBr Raid LdPtg Rad Prf ip
-21-2* (15*4*871

Business MortgaoBs Trust PLC82% Cura Prf
Eh - 115* (1SMy87)

Compagnie Bancake SAFFIOOflUrj -
PR700# 700.8103# 7022# 703255#

- Mafl 6 General Treat PLCOrd 50p -

European Bwtt Tradad Curr. Fund LdPtg
Capitol Sha 8001 -£1127139

^ Incoma She 50.01 - £9241591
Enterprise Trust PLCSar B Warranto

to ate tor Ord - 8*#
warrants to aub for Ord - 14%

Ferguson(JBma)Mdgs PLCOrd IDpflEx Rts)
-112 3 5

Flrat NsDonei Ftoanoa Corp PLC10% Subord
Uns Ln SK 1932 -£97 9% (18My87)

Gutmess Manon Gubal Strategy FundPm
Rod Prf SQ XII(European Fund) - STULLS
(lSMy87)

HlgncrUt Investment Treat PLCOrd 25p -
IBS (18My87)

HU Samua£Jereey)Ffated Mar FundPtg Rad
Prf Ip -138#

Cl Global Funds LdPtg Red Prf

5021 (Managed Shs) - £1528 (l5My87)
tncheape PLCSX% Cum Red Prf 90/92 £1 -

90 % (IBMyBT)

a*% Cura Rad Prf 90(92 £1 -93 4
(13My87)
9* Lins Ln Stt 87/90 - £90 (20My87)
10*% Una Ln SK 90(95 - £101 (ISMyST)
12%% Uns Ln Stt 93/98 - £105 (20My87)

International ply HMga PLC8%%Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1 -120

bid Stock Exchange at UKARep of hLd T%%
Mtg Deb SK 9095 - £89* (18MyS7)
10*% Mtg Deb SK 2016 - £102#

Korea-Europe Fund LdShSffOR to EM) 50.10
-£0 8000

London 8 European Group Ld!0%% Uns Ln
SK 1B93 - £92 (18My87)

Mefvfle Street tovastments PLCWarrants to

sub tor Od -37#
Mercantile Houaa Hldgs PLCVarteMe Rata
Uns Ln Nto B4/89 - E3fl(15My87)

Mercury Absm Management PLCOrd Sp -

383 3557
Mercury Money Marital Trust LdPtg Red Prf

1p(Stonng Ptg STB) - £25.62 (15My87)
Meroury onshore Sterttng Trust Shs ol

NPITOBOtW/ /tad] - ISOM (20My«7)
Sns of NPV(OverMas Fund) - 1284
(l5My87)
Shs ot WVtUJLFwto) - 15829 60S
(20My87)
Shs of NPVpuunoricen Fund) - 110.78
(20My87)
Shs of NPVfPactflc Ftmd) - 1Z721
(20My87)

Mercury Selected TrustShs NPV Global
Fundpng) - $3329 (19My87)
Shs npv European Fund(Reg) - 521.12
Shs NPV UJL Fund(Rng) -523.14

Murray Ventures PLCWarrants u sub tor

Old -112
N.M.C. kivasiiiMna PLCWarrants to sub tar

Shs -152#
Old Coot Currency Fund LdPtg Red Prf

50.01(Deutacfiemarig - DM4O0975T9
(IBMyflT)
Pto Rad Prf IPto Rad Prf SOOltStoritag) - £19049809
(ISMyST)

RBC IntemaHanto Capua) Fund LdPtg Rad
Prf SO 01 - 548.19 (18My87)

RothsteBdUJMdaa PICWarranto to aub far
Ord -85*

Second Market Investment Co PLC2H%
CnvUnsLnSK 1B94(Fp(PAL>80riMI7) - £98
100(lBMyB7)

Smith New Cowl PLCWarrants ta motor
Ord -55 60
12% Subord Uns Ln SK2001 -£108*

Thornton Pacific Investment Fund SA£1 -
88S(20My87)

Warranto to aub lor shs -308 75
(1BMy07)

Tranacanttnantal Sarvtoaa Group NV
-90(15My87)

VekM 4 Income Trust PLCWarrants to sub
for Ord - 25(1BMy87)
8%% NM Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1 -129
(18My87)

Van Diemerfs Land Cp‘A* 25p - 115
(ISMyST)

Welsh Industrial bw Titet PLCOrd 5p - 180
2{19MyS7)

Westpool Investment Trust PLC Old Ora 30p
-82(1SMy67)

KWe Cano 8 Co WjCH *% Cum Rad Prf
1998(2003 £1 - 135 f19Mv87)

Insurance
No. of bargains Indw5ed840

AlsxondK & Aloxandar Sarvfcaa IncShs ot

Class C Cora SK 51 - £13% 4*
General Aec FboALHa Aaac CarpPLC7*%

Uns Ln SK 87/32 - £94*
7*% Uns Ln SK 92(97 - £91%

Guardian RoyalExchango AaawnoaPfaC7%
Cum Red Prf El - 85 (IBMyBT)
7% Uns Ln SK 98/91 -£912

Investment Trusts
No. Qthnrga/ns deluded 672

ANance Trust PLC4%% Prf BK (Cum) - £88
(19My87)

Australia kweatrawo Trust PLCWarrants to
sub for Ord - 63

BaWa Gittofd Japan Treat PLCWarrants to
aub tor Ord - 285

8a*e Gittofd EWn Nippon PLCWarrants to

ub lor Ord -28#
Bonkers investment Trust PLC 10%% Deb
SK 2016 -£104% (IBMyBT)

British Assets Trust PLC'A’ 5% Prf SttfCuffl)

-£47(19My87)
Brittati Empire Sec & General Tram10%%
DabSK 2011 -£106#

Brtxmer Investment Treat PLC5% Cum Prf

SK -£50(1BMy87)
CC.C.Investment Treat PLCOrd 2Sp -207

(20My87)
Ctdd Heatt) Research tmr Treot PLCOrd lOp

(Ex Entitlement to Warranto) - 53
(15Myfl7)

Darby Trust PLCWarrems to at# lor Cap
Shs -9668

Ettnburgn Amorican Assets Trust PLC8%
Crer Subora Ln SK 7308 El -880

Edinburgh Financial That PLCWarrants to

tub tor Ord - 17* (19My87)
13 5(18% Dab Stt 2003 -£124% (16My87)

Edtoburgh Inveotraoru Treat PLC3jBS% Cun
PM Stt - £48(1 BMy87)
11%% Dab Stt 2014 -El 19* *20 *

(ISMyST)
Engtei & Scottish Investors PLCB" 25p -

117 (19My87)
h National hwosimant Co PLCDM Ord

.1 - 195(19My87)
External Invuidmam That PLCOrd £1 -750

(ISMyST)
FA C- Pacrtte Invtntmant Trust PLCWdrrants

to sub tor Ord -1137
First union General bivestm TrustLd Ord
R02S - 145 [10My67)

Hanring Marcantfa Inv Trust PLC4%% Perp
Deb Stk -£40

Foreign A Col Invest Treat PLC5% Dtt Stt
85(90 - £86 (19My87)
7K% Deb Stt 89/94 - £85

G.TJapan Investment Trust PLCBK% Onv
Una LnSK 1987 -£390 705

German Sacutoes toy Treat PLCOrd £1 -
114 5

Gorman Snudor Co'a bw Trust PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord - 88

Globe Investment Treat PLC 10% Dob Stt
201B - £103% (20MyS7)
11%% Cnv Uns Ln SK 9095 - £374#

Govern Strategic Kv Trust PLC10%% Dab
SK 2018 - £107% 8% (IBMyBT)

Greentrtar Investment Co PLCWarrants to

U) tor Ord - 290
m.eaUng in SuecessrSqukfn PLCWrranta

to sub tor ora (NS PO-29/5/87) - 60
IrniBStcrrv Capital Treat PLG5*% Cun Prf

SK - £47* 8 (19My«7)
London 8 St Lawrence luveawient PLCOid

5p - 103
9% Cum Prf £1 -45#

Mtoerala OOsARas Shs Fund tnc50-10 -
ED.62 (15My87)

Now Darien Ofl Trust PLCWarrams 10 sub
for ora -E

I Tnj5J(1963) PLC t2A%
DabSK 2008 - £120 (15Mw7)

Now Tokyo Investment Treat PLCWarrants
to sub fra Ord -68

Norm Adamic Securities Corp PLC7%% Cnv
Uns Ln SK 95/96 - £380 (iSMyOT)

Northern indust bnprov Trust PLCOrd El -
307(I5My87)

Northern Securities Treet PLC5%% Cum Prf
SK - £47* (ISMyBT)

Trust Co PLC):7%% Cnv llns Ln
BK 2000 - 003 6 (19My87)

Raeburn Investment Trust PLC5% Cum Prf
SK -£4fl«6My87)

" land Issues tnv Trust PLC kto25p - 87Rights and Issues ii

. 9{20My87)
River 6 ktertanuto I, Trust PLCS% Cum Prf Stt
- £45 (15My87)

Rhmr Plata A Gen bwosi Trast PLCWarranto
to sub tar DM - 185 5 (19Myfl7)

Seonsh Cities bw Trust PLCOrd SK 2Sp

-

SflO(20My87)
Scatdsn Eastern Inv Tree! PLC4»% Cun Prf
SK -E43H5MV87)
9%% Deb SK 2020 l£2SPd-7(9/8T) -
E24K % % (!9My87)
12%% Dab SK 2012 - £125 % (15MyB7)

Scottish Investment Trust PLC 3-6% Cum Pfd
SK-E48f20Uv67)
3.85% Cum PM Stt - £52 (IflMyST)

ScoWah Mortgage A Trest PLC5%Cum Prf
SK - £48 (ISMyST)
6-12% StoppedM Deb Stk 2025 -£107*
|IBMy87]

Scottish National Trust PLC10% Deb SK
2011 — £101% (19My87)

Securities Treat of Scotland PLC12% Deb
SK 2013 - C11BM [1BMy67)

Snuos bwestment PLCwarrants to aub tor
ora -59

TR Australia bivaotment Trint PLCWta To
Suoscrtoa tor OrI - 187 (ISMyST)
5% Cum Prf SK -£40(20My87)

TR City of London Trust PLC11K% Dab Stk
2014 - niB(19My87)

TR PacHte Basin Inv Trust PLCWts To
SuMcrfte tor Old -650

TR Trustees Corp PLC 10%% Deb Stt 2016
- £104 |18MyS7)

Throgmorton Treat PLC7%% Deb Stt 84(89
- E»K (18My67)
12 ST16% Deo Stt 2010 - £119 (20My67)

Tribune Imnutmeni Trust PLC9%% Dab SK
2012t£30Pa-S/10re7) - £33* (18My87)

UrvtBd Slates Dnentura Coro PLC4%% Deb
SK 1999 - £62 (ISMyST)

Updown Investment Co PLCOrd 25p - 308
pOMyST)

vxntaga Securities PLCWarrants to aub tor

Old - ii0(£0My87)
Warn Investment Co PLC 2.7% Cum Prf £1 -
36 (2QMy87)
8% Deb SK 96(99 - £89 (T9My87)
8K% Deo SK 2016 - £88%

Unit Trusts
Ng of bargains Incfaded IB

Henderson international Trust llntto - 214*
(ISMyST)

M-& Q. American SmaOar Co's Fund Inc Units
- 54.7 (20My87)

M.fi G.GoW A General Fund Inc Unto, - 728
(l8MyS7)
Accum Units - 736 (19My87)

ALA G. International Income Fund Inc Utvts -
806 6
Accum Units - 71 p8My£S7)

M.& Gi japan SmaOar Companies Fund
-927 (ISMyST)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bargains lnduded3B0

aisichi Tm Co PLClOp - 52 3 4
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 35
ConsoBdated Gold Raida PLC6%% Urn lit

SK 87(92 - £82
8»% Lins Ln SK 88(93 - £89 *

Da Ban ConsoBdated Maws Ld40% Cum
Prf R5(Br) (Cpn 156) -400 (ISMyST)
DM Ra05(Bri (Cpn 79) - 512*

B Ora MkVng&Expionition Co PLCOrd lOp -
320 (20My87|

Mnangura Copper Minas LdOrd SK SZ1 -9
(19My67)

Nonhchan Inveatmonta LdR 0.10 - 12
(18My87)

Rio T)nto-Zinc Corp PLCOrd 2Sp(Br) (Cpn
SO) ~ 11.03 11.07 S 18.45 1BX 18%
Acojrng Ord 25p - ID*
3625% -A- Cun Prf £1 -45(15MyS7)
6%% Uns Ln SK 85(90 - £92%

Zambia ConsoBdawd Copper Mam Ld*B*
Old MO - 40

Mines - South African
No. of bargains included 63

Coronation SynoBcata LdR02S - 113
DAB Investments LdOrd R061 - 375#
East Daggatontain Minas LdOptkxia to sub

tor Shs - 280 (iBMy87)
General Mining Uraon Corporation126% Una

Bubota Comp Cnv DabaOirdl R27 -£9
(18My87)

New Central WHwahuai and AroasLd R060 -
£12% (19My87)

Wesmm Ooep Leveia LdOpbon to St4> tor

Onf - £27* (lAMyff))

Oil No, nl bargains inciuded2871

AUarata tntemattonal LdCom Shs ol NPV -
56# 8#

British Patroletan Co PLC9% Cun 2nd Prf
£1 - 88 90 (19My87)

Bumah Od PLC7tt% Cm Rad Prf &K £1 -
70
8% Cum Prf SK £f - 75 (IBMyflT)

CMor Group PLCOrd 50p -425577 0 30 4
Contuwi Holdings PLCOrd 50p - 280 00 3 5
Damson OH Corporation Shs ofComSK
5040 -HL44 (10My87)

Dome Petroleum LdCom Shs of NPV - 60
(19My87)

Great Western Resources IncShs Ol Com
SK NPV -135

MoH CorpShs of Com SK 52 - £29X7
I Dutch Petroleum Co N.V.FL10(Rag) -

Shad TransportSTretegCo PLCOrd Sha (Br)

2Sp (Cpn 177) -£128
5%% lal Prt(Cum)E1 - 55 (ZOMyfiT)

TotaLCompagnto Francaiaa OnPeanlas *£T
She FR50 - RB534.17375 (20My87)

Property Naofbwgalna>icfcxlBdT542

Alted London Properties PLC8%%Cn*Um
Ln Stt 1999 - £241 (19My87)

Aflnatt London Propanias PLCBK% In Mtg
Deo GK 88/93 - £90% * (194/1*7)

ABontte Mwrepodian (UK) PLC12% Crw Uns
Ln Stt 91/97 -£1l8 20(18My87)

Bradford Property TreatPLC10%%CUn Prf
£1 - 130 8 (18MyB7)

Bnxton Estate PiC8% 1st Mtg Dab SK
83(88 - £97% <1BMy87)
9% 1st Mm Deb SK 92(97 -EB9(18My87)
960% 1st Mtg Deb SK 2026 -£95
11 K% lat Mg Deb Stt 2023 -El 11 %
(1BMy87)
11.75% is11.75% 1st Mtg Dab SK 2018 - £118%

CaptW A Comies PLC9«% Una Ln SK
91/98- £98%#

Chartwood AHonca HMgs Ld7%% Una Ln
SKSOp -33* (19MyB7)

Cdy Site Estates PLC1&50*. 1st Mb) Dob
SK2017 -E101 (IBMyffT)

Ctorks.Nlckada A Coombs PLC8K% Una Ln
SK 87(32 - £80

CohnanfEAtoctevaatnientt Lfl8% Una Ln
BK 91(96 - £83(18My87)

Cmgun Comtonod Sacs Ld8*% 1st Mtg
DeO Stt 86(91 - £87 9 (18Myfl7)

Dares Emmas PLC8% uns Ln SK 32/97 -
£70 (18My97)

Great Portland Estates PLC96% 1st Mlg
Deb SK 2016 - £97* 8* %
New9A% lsttegDabSK201B
(E25Pd-28»B7) - E24%# *# %•

Grean Property Co PLCOid WOJS - B3L98
p 88 82

Greycoat Group PLC12-8S* Uns Ln SK
90/92 - £108 8 (20My87)

Hammareon Prop InvADav Corp PLCOrd 2Sp
-580 80 5 5 90 90

Land Saoxhlas PLC8% 1st Mtg Dab SK
88(93 - £91% (19My67)
7%% 1st Mtg Dob ak 91(96- £89
8% 1W Mtg Deb SK 96(2001 - £95% 8 S4

10% 1st Mtg Deb SK 202S - £104* 5
6%% Une Ln Stk 92(07 - E84 K (ISMyOT)
H%% Uns LnSK 92/97 -£93% 4% *

LauteJcitwIPropertlas PLC9XV Mtg Dab
SK 92/97 -£100(1 BMy87)

LbnttonAProv Shop CentresIHUgslPLClOX
1st Ma Deb Stt 2026 - £103 (1BMyff7)

London Shop Property Trust PLC3J&% Cum
PW £1 -46#
&%% Una Ln Stt 87/97 - EB5
10% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2026 -£100
(IBMyffT)
11.625% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2018 - £114%

METC^>LC4% IH Mlg Dab SK(82(96) - £89
(15My87)
B%% 1st Mfg DabSK 97(2002 - El02*
<a>Myfl7>
10*% let Mta Deb SK 2024 - £114
B* Una Ln SK 2000/05 - £09#
6K% Cnv tins Ln SK SB/2000 - £137
(20Myff7)

McKay Securities PLC Cap 20p - 150
(IBMyffT)

Muctrkn^LA JJQroup PLC7% Cum Prl El -
63|19My87)
7*% 1st Mtg Deb SK 90/95 - £85

Peachey Property Corp PLC5% Cum Prl £1

6*% tat Mtg Dab Stt B3/B8 - £98
(1BMy87)
9-6% lal Mtg Dab SK 201S(£2SFd-7/9(87)
- £24% *

Peal Hldgs PLC 10% Cun Prf BOp -64
5-25% (Net) Cnv Cun Ncn-Vtg Prf £1 -
1124
9*% 1st Mtg DabSK 2011 - £99

team%l MMtgDebSK201 1(E40Pd- 1 2/8/87)
-£39%.

Property Sacuky inv Treat PLC8% Cum Prf
El - 100 rf8MtG7)

B*% Old Uns Ln Stt 1997 - £80 (20My87)
Relabia prapemaa PLC25p - 625
Roaehaugh Greycoat Estates PLCI!% 1st

Mtg Deb SK 2014 - £109 (20My87)
Rush A Tompkins Group PLC7A% Cnv Cun

Rad Prf £1 - 132 4
Scottish Metropolian Property PLC 1054%

1st Mtg Dab SK 2010 - £104%
Tops Estates PlC

-£100# 10#
Town A City Properties Ld7%% 1st Mtg Dob
SK 91(98 - £34 pSMyBT)
8% Uns Ln SK 97(99 - £79 (ISMyBT)

Town Centra Securities PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln
SK 96/2000 - £183 (20MyS7)

Waterylade tntemetianai HUgs PLCOrd 5p -

1 85/90 -

toe City of Lanai
2fip -KOI 22

WebtKJoaeph) PLC9% Mtg Deo

!

£90(1BMy87)

Plantations
No. ol ba/gana inefajded21

Angto-Eaatam PtontaCons PLCWarrants to
sub tor Ord - 15#
12X% Uns Ln SK 95/99 - £87#

Angto-tadonosian Corp PLGFItg Rata Uns Ln
SK 85/88 - £79#

CMBngton Corporation PLCDtd 25p - 109
10

BK% Cum Red Prf £1 -10919*
9% Cnv Uns Ln SK 1999 - £133 5
(ISMyST)

jttra Rubber Ptantabons PLC Stk 1Op - 60

(15MyB7)

McLeod Russel PLC7% Uns Ln SK East -
£74*#BK#

Narbcrougn Plantations PLCOrd top - 38
(19MyB7)

smgeoore Para Rubber Eatauex PLCSK Sp -
43#

Western Dcoore Tea HJdga PLCOrd £1 -
S10(18My87)

Railways No. of bargama hdudadl

Calgary A Edmonton Raiway Co4% Cons
Deb SKtGtd by CJ>.Lid)20d2 - £33
(19My87)

Canadian Pacific LdOrd (Isa LdnXhnarch
transO o* NPV - £10*#

New Brenawtok Railway CoParo 4% Cons
eo SK(lm Gtd by C.P.) - £29 (15My97)
nmto Gray A Breoe Rariway Co4% fatToronto
Mtg Boa
(IBMyflT)

(Cpn 207) - £28 32

Shipping No. ot bargains maudeo 227

Graig Shtoptog PLC'A- Non.V Ord Cl - 475
(ISMyBT)

Pervnauiar & Oriental Steam Nav Co5% Cum
PfdSK - £4A (19My87)
Warrants to purcnase Dfd SK - 230
(i8Myff7)

S'nampronJOW & SOE RM Swam PktPLC
-410

UtilitiQS No. ot berBams wctoded3i

American lnfuimattuo Tachn. CorpShs ot
Com SK SI - 578K#

Barton Transport PLCDtd iCOp - 600
Bristol Channel Shp Repairore PLCOrd top
- 16* S * 7

Calcutta Sect Supply Corp(lndlalLd Equity
RulD - 55 (20Myff7)

GTE CorporationCom Stk S0.10 - £35.54779
(18My87)

Manchester Ship Canal Co5% Pup Prf £1 -
200 9 SO 1 (19MyS7)
4% Perp isf Mtg DebafRag) -£39
nsMyan

Mersey Dodu A Harbour CaComuned Units

-38 9%
RM Deb SK 79m9 - £70 (ISMyST)

3K% RM Deb SK 79/89 - £70 (ISMyST)
8W RM Deb SK 94G7 - £70 (ISMyST)
6*% RM DOb SK 86/99 - £66 (1SMy87)
3S% trip Deb Stt - £29 (ISMyST)

US WEST. Inc Shs of Cam SK of NPV -
545%#

Water Works
No. of bargains inctUdMtl

Bournemouth A District Water Ca3JVFmly
Ss.jCons Ord SK - £46 (19My67)

Bristol Waterworks Co
- £65 [19My67]
it*% Rm Deb SK 2004 - £114:;
(l5Myfl7)

Coma vaitev Wotor Co"C 7%|Fmhr lO°.rOrd
SK - £74 |16MyS7)
4.9®nFnVy T^.JOrd SK - £66 |19Mv37)
455%/Fmly 8'i%)RM Prl SK 62(87 - £96
(IBMyBT)
3%% hrd Deb Stt - £25 (15MyS7)

East Anglian Water Co3J%fFmly 5%tCcna
Ord SK - £45
aj'VFrrVy ^lOrd SK - £45
2.6%(Fmly 4%)Cons Prf Slk - £31

4^VFnVy 6%JRM Prf SK BV90 - £80
7% RM DM SK 69/91 - £B4 (ISMyST)

7% RM Deb Stt 90/92 - £91% (1SMyfl7)

East Worcestershire Waterworks Co7% Red
Deb SK 89.91 - £93% (15My67|

Eastbourne Waterworks Go7V,% RM Dab
SK 90(92 - £93% (15My87)

Essex Water Co3^%(Fmiy 5%JNaw Ord Stk
- £45 (ISMyfl7)

3J%(Fmlv 5%)Prf SK - £45
8% Deb SK 91/93 - £90 (19My87)
10% DM SK 92(94 - £102%
11%% RM Deb SK 2002(04 - £115%
(20MyB7)

Folkestone A Dtstnct Water Co4.9%(Fmly
7%)Max Ord (1953 IMICIO - 355

Hentepoois Water Co35%(Fmiy 5%)Max Ord
SK -£82

Lee Vafley Water Co3-5%(Fmry 5%)Ord SK -

£47 (!8My87)
8%% RM Dab SK B2fl»4 -E90(19My87)

Mid Kent Water Co8%RM DabSK 92/94 -

£80 (15My87)
MKJ-Somheni Water Co3%% Perp Deb SK
- £26 (15My67)
89% RM Deb SK 91/93 - £95 (19MyB7)

MW-Sussax water Co3S%(FMy 5%|RM Prf

SK 8S/B7 - E86 (ISMyBT)
10% RM DabSK 2013717
(£10Pd-30f9f87) - £10% (1SMy87)

12% RM Deo SK 2010 - £118%
Newcastle A Gateshead Water Co3A%<Ffrty
5%)Cans Prf SK - £45

North Surrey Water Co7% Ord SK - £83
(IBMyffT)
49% B Ord SK - £89 (18My87)

Rlckmansworth Water Co7»%RM Deb Stt
91/93 - £78 (l9MyB7)

South Staffordshire Waterworks Co
- £20 (15MyH7)

Sixidortand S South Shields Water Co
- £45 (IBMyflT)

7% Red Dab SK 86/88 - £96 (19MyB7)
7*% Rad Deb SK 91/93 - £90% *
(18My87)

Sutton District Water Co7%tFm!y 10%)Ord
SK - £87

USM Appendix
No. of baigahis indudM2366

Avascs PLCOrd lp(Br) - 62 (19My87)
Biomechanics Intemasonal PLCOrd lOp -31

V, 2 3
Bonded Laminates Profiles PLC New Ord 10p

(Fp/LA-30/6/87) - 1020 4# 7#
Burtord Group PLCOrd 25p -24456850
Cambridge Isotope Laboratories incNew Shs

0( Com SK 50.01 (Fp(lA-12(6/87) - 638
Cannon Street tovestmeras PLC 7.7% Cnv
Cun Red Prf 94/98 - £14% (20My«7)

Cast/e Communications PLCOrd 5p - 240#
Cobra Emerald Minas LoShs of NPV - 70

(20My87)
Catargraprac PLCOrd lOp - 167 6 70 1 2
Continental Mcrowave (HMgs) PLC6_o% Cnv
Cun Red Prf 2005 £1 - 104#

Cramphom PLCOrd 50p - 600 600 (20My87)
Dunton Group PLC 12% Cnv Cun Rad

Prf(97(2002) £1 -465
Ecobnc Hoktngs PIX12*% Cm Uns Ln Slk

66(90 -E120#
Bectron House PLC6-5% Cm Cum Rm Prf

£1 - no#
Fargabrook Group PLC 12% Cm Uns Ln Stt

92/97 - £110 (18My87l
FBotax PLC Now Old 5p{FpflJl-2affiffl7) -

175 S B0 2
GibOS Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - 213(15Myff7)
Gooctead Prrt Group PLC7% Crw Cum
Rad Prf El - 149 50 5$

GouMflaurancs) A Co PLCOrd 25p - 197
(20My871

Kaavitrae Brewery PLCOrd S5p - 487 500
(18MyB7)
A‘ Um Vlg Orff 25p - 465 (ISMyBT)

HonaysuckJa Group PLC Crd 2p - 143#
Hornby Group PLCOrd Sp - 113 3 7
Johnson Fry PLCOrd IQp - 270
March Group PLCNew Old

Sp(FpriJk-2S(5a7) - 120 2
New England Properties PLC1D% Cnv Uns
Ln 5K 1990 - E2S9 70 l19My87)

Orchid Technology Shs of Com SK npv -
115# 6#

Psrkfidd Group PLC7% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1
- 293

RKF Group PLCNew Ora I Op (FprLA-3(KS7)
-SG

Rellance Secunty Group PLCOrd 5p - 192
Scanro Hldgs PLC 7.75% Cnv Cum Red Prf

El - 95 (20My87)
Select Appointments (Hldgs) PLCOrd Sp -

232 2 5 7
Sharp A Law PLCNew Od lOp

(Fp(LA-19/6/S7) - 159S62335
Stomex IntarnabOnal PLCOnl lOp - 61
(20MyH7)

Sock Shop imemaDonal PLCNew Ord 5p
(FplLA-1 5/6/87) - 233557 40 223552

UCL Group PLCNew Ord 5p (Fprt-A-2^87)
- 157 (20MyS7)

Wyevaia Garden Centres PLC Ord 50p -285
95

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities
where principal market is outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted in
London and dealings are nol

recorded in the Official List

AOS Minerals 250 (2W5>
Aberfoyle 2570 UB/5)
Acorn Securities 980 1000 010 03* 050 100
5A2J30 Wp 100 02 SA2.18

Allstate Explorations 5A1.7©
Amalll 440 (18/5)
Amber Cold 24>. $1171;
American Barrtek Retauras Com NPV
£23.050 23%0 OB/51

Airship Into (Lon fiegl 550 60 70 80 600 20
60 52 3 4 5 6 7 8 60 5 6

Airship Inns 600 52>z
Airship Inds iADR) SZ61] (20151
Ames Oeparunanl Stores 521.0 (19(5|
Ampul Exploredob Z300 1205)
Amueraam-Rouaraear Bank S33-55 Fl7fcj*
Ault. Oil and Gas 110
Bamboo Go/d Mines 3 120/5)
Beverty Enterprises S14>j 5.

Burwill Inc. SHI.395
CSF < Thomson. CSF) Frl517.D0 1520J)* 5*
3S0 0.460 Frl-bO.0 I2Q-5I

Centaur Mining Expiorauan JA3.468 3.567
Central Nnneman Gold 1280 SA3.554
SA3J39 Jlj

Central Vlnonan Gold Mines 14 Ub/S)
Circle K Corp S13.0
Cone* Aust 5/j#
Cooper Industries £32>2 '20/5

>

Development Bank of Slrnaoorr S512 Q
Devex 5Ali>340 L650 lja630
Duiker Exploration R22‘a
Du Pont (E. Ij De Nemours $1091,

Continned on gaga U
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

Show number of stocks

per grouping

THURSDAY MAY 21 1987

Australia (94)

Austria (26)

.

Belgium 147).

Canada (1JU
Denmark (39)

France (122)
West Germany (90)..

Hong Kong (45)

Ireland (14)

Italy (76)
Japan (458)

Malaysia <361.

Mexico (14)

Netheriand (33).™,

New Zealand (27)

.

Norway (24)

Singapore (27)
South Africa (61)_
Spain «3)
Sweden (33h
Switzerland (51) —
United Kingdom (335).

USA (5%)

Europe (931)
Pacific Basin (657)
Euro- Pacific (1612) —
North America (727)
World Ex. US0824J..
World Ex. UK (2022).

World Ex. So. Af. (2359)..

World Ex. Japan 0.962) ...

The World Index (2420)..

WEDNESDAY MAY 20 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

US D8/5 Pound Local Gros US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Surfing Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Ctorency 1 1987 1987 i ago
index % Index Index Yield Index Index index t High Low (approx)

139-98 “07 12357 128.99 333 140.95 124.13 12956 140.95 99.92 8758
38.65 -12 7825 8132 200 89.71 79.01 2249 10152 88.65 85.73

116-47 -12 10221 10627 4 49 117,76 103.70 10751 12352 96.19 78.74
125-30 -0-9 11031 12226 2.49 126.43 11154 12327 23617 20030 10024
117+8 -Q2 10353 106.71 259 117.49 203.47 10667 , 22410 9818 97.95
11218 -12 9923 10435 267 11357 10032 105.73 )?) a? 9359 8756
9L<9 +0.0 80.76 8452 220 91.47 8055 8439 1 20053 8430 8234
loaso -02 96.05 10920 3.03 10937 96.CS 10927 114.71 96.89 71.72
129.01 -02 11338 120.70 331 12922 11330 12056 : 13136 9950 8514
10L59 +03 8938 9730 139 10152 39.41 9759 21251 94.76 10323
150-61 +03 13295 133.71 0.49 14939 13200 13246 16L28 100.00 72.99
166-00 +03 14654 157.93 240 164.71 14535 13654

1
26630 9824 6759

173-81 -LO 153.43 23623 0.93 175.62 154.66 238.09
i
19727 99.72 5051

11E21 +0.4 10435 107.98 401 117.68 103 63 10759 , 12014 9955 87.73
9130 -la S030 83.66 324 92.28 81.27 3450 10059 83.93 64.95

138-17 -12 1ZL97 12430 2.04 139.86 12307 125.05 12936 10030 9052
137.99 +ia 12122 13437 L76 136.46 12007 135.00 137.99 9939 6015
181,62 +03 16033 12332 309 18L03 159.43 124 63 1 1E6.74 10030 66.76
11230 -L7 9934 105.92 3.87 11425 10051 10728 : 12131 10030 8153
11437 +l-£ 100.% 105-44 219 11252 99.13 103.70 12453 9035 86.04
95-94 +0.7 84.69 36.78 L98 9527 83.90 8533 . 10436 9326 0053
14436 -LO 12733 12733 327 146.27 12831 12321

1 14856 9955 9620
114.71 +02 Tm 114.71 306 11335 10026 11335 1 12456 10030 100.72

11924 -03 10537 10805 293 11933 10552 10851 121.61 99.78 90.44
14836 +0.4 13123 13259 055 14854 13057 131.45 15850 100.00 7357
13639 +oa 12024 12284 L44 136.79 120.47 12229 i

14322 10030 8010
125-27 +0.7 10L76 11504 302 11452 10035 11458 i 12450 10030 100.70
136.98 +0.0 120.92 12906 150 136.92 12058 129.03

;
143.09 10030 8056

12635 +0.4 11130 119.24 1.94 126.10 111.es 113.47 ! 13353 10030 37.94
127.93 +03 11293 119.99 207 12756 11234 11956

: 13335 10030
11736 +02 10337 11323 3.04 117.46 103.44 11295 ! 121.21 IDO30 9613

12837 +03 11323 120.04 208 127.90 112.64 119.44 . 13411 10030 6854

uee values Dec 31. 1986 = ZOO

upyrlgM, The Financial Times, ZzUr.an, Sachs & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd. 1987

airg pnees imavtiUfile for this edition.

ROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Aut 87 Nov 87 Feb 88

StockVol. Last VO. Last Vol. Last

GOLD C $420 8 57A 26 b9A — — 546510
SMO 18 43 10 55A — — M

GOLD C 5460 87 22 15 4ZA 23 52
m

S4S0 31 20 69 334 62 43 **

GOLD C 5500 60 12506 101 25 112 36 "

Sea 87 Dec 87

SfcOO _ 50 320 5845
S8S0 50 55 10 120A "

SILVER C 5900 74 40 — — U 150A-
S9M 3a — — — —

SILVER C 51000 9 30 — — 46
51050 10 55 31

SILVER P 5800 20 258 30 ea 70 95B
SILVER P 5850 21 60 27 10a —

F1.U35 12 2J0 22 5 — F1J35J2
£/F1 C FU-340 240 250 5 4 "*

Jan 87 Jul 87 Aug 87

S/FI C FI200 76 250 20 3.408 15 410 FI200.76
S/FI C FI 205 17 0.70 7 L7QB — — *

S.TI C FI 210 179 010 — — — —
S/FI P FIOOO 21 2-40 — — — — “

Sep 87 Dee 87 Mar 88

S.TI c F1J90 18 1130 Fl200.76
sm c FI 200 136 430 779 5.90 27 6208
5/ FI C 0205 10 3.90 26 420 °

S/FI C FI 210 — 17 3.90 m

S/FI C FI230
FL20O

_ 55 020 — —
S/FI P 8 5.70A — — — —

July 87 0=87 Jaa 88

ABN C FI.520 202 330 44 18 1 10 FK79
ABN P F1JOO 364 25 51 34 — rora 11

AEGON C FI.90 78 2B0 24 4.40 6 6 FI27
AEGON P FI25 25 120 33, 320 — — **

AHOLD C FI100 117 420 7 5.90 — — FU01
AHOLD P FU05 272 S30A 10 6.90 — — “

AKZO C F1J40 66 L60 108 5 15 7 FU3020
AKZO P FIJ30 40 3608 18 520 17 620
AMEV C RjjO 70 210 3 420A rare- rara FL5920
AMEV P FI15 460 020 — — 10 2

*

AMRO C FIBO 42 120 12 220 — R.7530
AMRO P FIBS 7 93 — ISO 1030

B

"

ELSEVIER C FI -50 140 120 30 220 32 420B F1.4820
ELSEVIER P FI.50 137 22DA 19 320 2 430
GIST-BROC C FI 30 30 010 — — — — FI.4130
CIST-6R0C P FL45 177 4 22 430 15 5 m

HEINEKEN C FL1B0 46 3.70 62 630 FI27230
HEINEKEN P R 180 40 920 — — — — m

H00G0VENS C FI .40 79 320 81 430 54 6 FI-4L80
HOOGOVENS P R.40 66 120 46 2.70 4 3JO "

KLM C
KLM P

F1.45
FL35 £§ O^S

102 420 — FL46.40

NED. LLOYD P FU40 39 8 6 1020 7
7.70

FI342 .

NAT. NED. C RJ.5 3 5 75 520 23 FI2820
NAT. NED. P FL70 9 3 26 430 35 500 **

PHILIPS C FL50 309 110 138 2.90 42 3.90 FL4730
PHILIPS P FL50 160 310 24 410 80 4.70

"

ROYAL DUTCH C R260 274 5.90 77 10 — — F12S520
ROYAL DUTCH P FI250 290 4.70 141 720 — —
UNILEVER C RB20 349 26-10 159 4030 J4 48 F122830
UNILEVER P R360 187 120 25 4 59 8

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 42112

A-Asfc B=Bid C=CaD — Put

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system
yesterday until 5 pm.

Assoc. BriL Foods _
Argyll Group
BAT
BET
BOC
BPBInds
BPCC
BTR
Barclays-

Bass..

Bwcham

Burton.

Cadbury Sdiwps

—

Coats Viyella

Comm. Union..—....

Cons. Gold
Cookson
Courtaulds

Dee Conn.
Dixons Grp...—.

English China Clays.

Frsorts

Gea Accident
Gen. Elect

Glaxo
Globe Investment—
Granada

Goimeu
Hanson Trust—.—
Hawker Sidd—

.

HiUsdown Hldgs

—

ICI

Volume Closing Day
1
* Volume Closing Day's

000's price change Stock 000’s price change

838 169 -1 Jaguar 1000 5Z7
17.000 432 +11 Ladbroke 1^00 419 +7

697 203 — Land Securities— 1300 495
1,900 446 +2 Legal A Gen 339 305 +1

88 378 — Lloyds Bank Z700 520 -3
1200 539 — Lonrho 147 293 -2
543 283 +1 MEPC 702 469 +1«2
745 459 +3 Marks &Spncr WOO 249*2 -2«Z
247 75(7 +2 Midland Bank. 1^00 639 +6

1200 300 +3 NatWestSank—

_

2300 673
2J00 316 +4 Next 1200 355 +7
986 553 +10 Pearson 3300 630 +1
727 975 -2 P&O 2,500 678 +11

4,200 525 +18 PilkingtonBros_ 636 842 +1
1B6 897 -8 17,000 220h -4*2

4,751 316 -4 Prudential 99 909 -3
8200 152 +4 Racal 4,200 252 +6
3200 617 +5 Rank Org______ 319 741 +6
823 435 _ RHM ... . 690 315 +3

30,750 1091* +2»i Reddtt&Coi 324 £U>2 *a
7,200 272 +7*2 Rediand uoo 497 -2

11,000 352 +1^2 Reed Inti. 114 444 +3
6^00 295 +1 Reuters MOO 706 +8
230 249 RMC 95 911 +3

1300 31

3

— RTZ. 418 £1(P» -4
2,400 395 -8 Rolls-Royce.— 75,000 146 +2
9,900 245 +3»2 Rowntree Mac 190 505 —
243 652 +2 Ryl Bank Scotland- 403 342 +3
974 327 -3 Royal Insurance— 748 958 -5
969 £11& -It STC- - 2300 299 -2
342 669 Saatchi & Saalchl _ 135 609 +3
147 456 -h Sainstasy. 243 520

13,000 244 +2 Sears — ZL500 166 +i‘i
585 387 -1 3300 294 —6
303 458 — Shell Trans 4.200 £!2S +A

2J00 375 +20 Smith 4 Nephew __ 3200 +i*i
458 98b -8 Standard Chart 742 820 -3

5200 224 -l Storehouse—_____ 213 324
1,000 ash +4 Sun Alliance 100 850 -8
429 16612 -4 TSB —

?-229 90 +1
5200 353 -Z4 Tarmac lfiOO 556 -8
1200 524 +2 Tow 5200 521 +1
503 B4& Thorn EMI 1200 699 +10
179 950 -10 Trafalgar House— 684 355 —

.

1,400 326)2 +54 TTtouse Forte__ 3.900 2364 +1
7,700 3S7 +3 Unlgate 246 419 -1
1.700 165 +1 Unilever 348 £29 {J

291 530 — United Biscuits___ 664 299
525 277 Wellcome 995 450 +1

1.300 03>, — Widthread “A" 872 345 -2
Wooiworth 1,400 876 +3

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1986 based on

Thursday May 21 1987

Mintog Finance.
Gold Mines Index.

Contracting, Construction
Other Groups . .

Chemicals.

—.... +53.71 Industrial Group—
- +4531 Capital Goods

Health and H'seneld Predacts +42.70 Food Manufacturtag.
Property — +40.74 Ali-Share Index.

Metals and Metal Forming +39.94
Textiles ———— +38.63
Skipping and Transport +3630
Publishing and Printing +3539
Oils and Gas _ +33.94
BtrtMIng Matcrlab +33.77
Stares ' +33.76
Electronits. , +33.44
Overseas Traders - +3337
Telephone Hetworta +3331 Financial Group..

Packaging and Paper +3330 Conglomerates.

Electricals — — +32.73
Consumer Group +3235
Leisure +3136
Agencies +3131 Merchant Banks—

,

500 Share Index +33-86 Insurance Brokers

.

Mechanical Engineerliig
Other Industrial Materials.

Brewers and DlstlHers

Food Retailing.
Insurance (Composite).
Motors.

Insurance (Life)

—

Investment Trusts

.

Banks.

+3030
+5033
+29.70
+2934
+28.94
+28.12
+273b
+26.76
+2635
+2331
+2334
+22-87
+ 22.50
+2330
+13.88
+17JM
+14-49
+1337
+12.77
+ 632

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

British Funds

.

Corporations. Dom. and Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Financial and Props.

Oils.

Plantations.

Mines
Others

Totals

.

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Swne
12 76 23 162 332 71
6 21 39 38 93 199

512 400 629 2.396 2,423 2,8%
158 113 323 832 820 1,318
34 27 51 115 176 270
0 3 11 9 12 49

37 7B 71 224 313 393
104 52 84 276 499 420

, 863 770 1233 4.052 4.668 5,616

BASE LENDING RATES

HemytastadKr

ANZ Banting Group

AnccuesCfflCop.

AaWrttySColld

Raam tie Biftm

SteHspalin

BzklfsnlUK)

Bank Credit 6 Conn

BaskofCjana

BukOl (retard

Pjdtrflwfla

BariofSccdte

Baocue Beige Ud

Eartaji Bar*

Seidrrart TaUd
BetrficJal Trust Ltd__
Barter Ba* AC

BmBkofVidEsI

' BranStepley

Boons UtgtTd

CL Ba* Nedtrlasd.

Carada Pemanen

Cajarlid

• QaterSoaSsic

—

CstrkU
Oq UerdassSari

OjdesSieBwr

ec=n.2*.N.-sl

Zxt»GixiZ.~&

CfrcceraLwEei.

EgsatVI Tr.I'psi:

Lair T>aitl

Frrarcal60tn.SK

Fmt-.Fc.Ca;
Fl-j SaL Sk. Ld

• Baer. Flew? 4 Ca

(UertfaseriPn

G-rtia*.

9

1C:2

9

9

9

9

9

MuftesacUd.

Uegbaj&SasUd

—

MijWRiik

• Utx^D&erftf.

*n C/aS topi

KatBLdiCMU

1sttecssSB

TsdhemSrkLtd

t Sennet to.Trs

PKFocv kllUIG

Ptdvixa! Tra Lfl

a-Rxran&SaB.

Rojhurgke G'raatee

Ssfi! BkolSoSand

feyalTraSask.

SaO&WAnaSea-
SludzdCkned—
TrcSirSungi!

U2TBx«rEui flU
UaedBkcfXmac—. 9
IWItm tat 9

L'ftly Trust PLC 9

lir'jac 3ar*. Corp 9

WmaaiMm 9>e

YalcbreBa* 9

• Members of The Accenting

Hanses Committee. * 7-Cxy
Cecosus 4*i- Snewise 6.66*+.

Top Tier—£2,500+ a 3 menus1

notice 7.97V At caB when
£19.000+ remans deposited.

t Call deposits £1.000 nd over

4V* gross. 5 Mortgage base rate,

f Demand demit 3.99V
Mortgage 113SV

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey Balt Trt. *5?*-W
8C HdHranlks.temowA

FOR
Bean GMtef CCeUf Uf) FS WBS**d ^ u>M
assess g*

.

+zv na: itwmitmi'f
taf 1J" twitaw** ' —

<

EftAM J

f}a(UWlf.
OB.fenrei

.« *

SI Si! «

•si i ym
ssss?.

tun.
U* 1*

1»»

tiiMh
»«. «M Tarre*** 1*9 ID*

LM

D*fl
liimfv ’iZill

caseAwsrw 7J.7emurtbo ant
(Hv«Ci*Ui *7 7

uxCrrataBreLMi 303
iXtnmbs—3U
US EvvWtUi BE
Erahw- -Ss»

A£6h Unit Traits LMbXhXc)
mstJsfsSLiteo-eciwMC _

Art

eymrt LMt Trait M«nrt UdfaXcKd)

zFz&sr'z* °^«
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ContuMed from page 17

East Coast Minerals 22
Emu Hill GoM Mines 9
Free State Cons. Gold Mines ROJO 5171; % 7,

>* R58>>
Geometals 35 (2075)

Golconda Minerals 73 (2(V5)
Gold Copper Exploration SA0.4X* 0.424. 0.43$

(1515)
Golden Valley Mines SA1.Z1Z (20^) .

Grants Patch Mining 37b (15/51
Greenbushes Tip « (190)
Hang Lung Developrrent SH13.DB
Haoma North West ll*sB
Harland (John H.) Co £14^
Hill SO Gold Mines 74*
Holiday Carp £11$** 02-3*
Hunter Resources 75
Invincible GoM NL Ord AS030 CAS0-20) 40«

(19/5)

James Resources 63 (150)
Jardme MaUieson Finance Warrants27* 080)
Jones Mining (AS0_20» 35 050)
Kay Corp 510.06
Keystone International 519.155$ (190)
Kidlm Malaysia Ord 42« (200)
Kulim Malaysia Ord (Malay Reg) 165 (2QOJ
Little Rher Gold Mines AS3J5B
Loral Con 538.0 (190)
Magnum Resources 127 tlSO)
Malaysian Airline System 5256$ (190)
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y1670 5 92>2
700 10

MW-East Minerals 54 (190)
Minolta Camera Co Y618-S6
Mitsubishi Heavy Industs YS60 3 (190)
Mohawk Data Sciences Cpn S2%* (190)
Mount Carrington Mines 3305 (200)
Mourn Martin Gold Mines (190)
Murphy Oil Cpn S36V* (180)
National Electronics (Consolidated) HKS1.076
Nationale-Nedertamten CVA (FI 25) S34.2*

FI 682* R 68', 68J5
New Zealand Goldfields NZS5U (150)
Nlgni Hawk Resources 74 (190)
North Flinders Mines AS3C.4 30AS
Ocean Resources 35$
Oceanic Equity Ord 128
Oil Search 55$ 6$ 55 7
Ollmet Resources 43$ 44
Overseas Chinese Banking Cpn 265$ (200)
Pancanadlan Petroleum E14%
Pargesa Holdings SA SFr2095.Q$
Pioneer Electronic Con YZ115-0
Playmates Holdings 5021$ (180)
Plenty River Mining Co 10
Poseklon 247$ 234 6 AS5.48 5J57 5682 522
Pretoria Portland Cement 275$ 260 R16J
Range Resources 29 S (20/5)
Regal Hotels (Holdings) 20$ 3$ 15
Royex GoM Mining Cpn 258$
Schering-Plough Cpn £534.$ (15/5)
Service Cpo Inti S25.06 (19/5)

Sky Line Explortn. Com NPV 560*.$ 79$ 550
CS129

Smithkline Beckman Cpn S111L$ 05/5)
Sodete Nationale Elf Aquitaine Fr 385 7 8
Sonora Gold Cpn CS11.45$ ’,$ (20/5)
Source Perrier Fr 750.0 (18/5)

Southland Cpn S45>«$ (19/5)
Swire Pacific “8" HK$3-275$ 3^88$ 3-3$
p22

Tandem Resources 95
Target Petroleum Ord AS0859
Target Petroleum CAJ0.15) 14$ (150)

Valiant Consolidated 27 (19/5)
VrctcrU ExoloraUon AS£L28$ (18/5)
Vinson (Louis) Fr 1120.0 (19/5)
Vulan Minerals 33 (18/5)
Westfield Minerals 152 (1<V5)
Wong Industrial Holdings 90-29$
Zanex 12$ (19/5)

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities net listed on
any exchange.

Airship Inth (12^*>) 40 1 4 5 7 05/5)
All England Lawn Terms God £500 Dts 1986-
90 (£862 pd) £25.000 26,000

Anglo-Am Atic 66 (18/5)
Arm Street Brewery (£1) 750 (195)
Appleton (10p) 17 (20/5)
Assoc Hotels (50o> 260
Barthcan Hldgs Up) 4 », 5
Carraun flOp) 14 ^ (15^)
Channel island Communications 425
Connter Trust (10p> 97 (19/5)
Cresia Hldgs (10p) 97 120«)
Dart Valley Light Rlwy (£1) 175 180 08/5)
David & Charles Publishers Up) 17
Dawson (Wm) flOp) 580 90 (3015)
Expiaora Hldgs (5p) 45 7 (19^5)
Fredericks Place Hldgs (20c) 78 80 (18/5 1

Grampian TV UOp) 80 (15/5)
Jersey Gas (£1) 300
Jersey New Waterworks 5pc3rdPf (£5) 225
oais)

Kemp P.G. Hldgs (5p) 27 h (190)
Kunick Leisure (lOp) 35 6 *j 6 9
Le Riches Stores (£1) 430 (20/5)
Lincolnshire Standard 350 120/5)
London Wall Hldgs (£1) 245 7 (15/5)
Lovat Oil & Gas (ZOp) 20
Manchester Utd FC (£1) 380
Merrett UOp) 418
Norton VUlicrs Triumph (lp) 5 6 (20/5)
Oodles ClOp) 21 3
Parks Ests (Liverpool) (£1) 840 (15/5)
Rangers FC (CL) 12H (18/5)
Red Rose Radio A NV (lOp) 87 93 (20/5). Var

Rate ConLn 1992 465 9 5
St Austell Brewery (£1) 524 (19/5)
Severn Valley Railway (£1) 70 (20/5)
Shanks & McEwan (50p) 600 10 050)
Southern Newspapers (£1) 293 4
UTC Trading Corp <5p) 50 6a Do Warrant 29>q
33 (20/5)

Union Jade Oil 98 100 (20/5)
Utd Friendly Inxe UOp) 750 (15/5)
Weetabix A (non-vtg) Z57)2 (15/5)
Winehmore 73 5 (15/5)

Wynstay Props 112 (15^1

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral explora-

tion
Andaman Resources (lOp) 80, 1 (20/5)
Kemnare Oil Exploration UI0.2S) 42, 3, Ij, 4,

5

(8y permission of The Stock
Exchange;

Have you got a few
words to say
to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW SANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking Jargon it Is called CORR ESPONDENT BAN Kl NG and the people who sell It

are politely called “ Bank Calling Officers." Nevertheless they are salesmen and their

job is to sell the services and facil iiies of (heir own bank 10 other banks.

As with any consumer, industrial or commercial product. aw»enesa of the corporation
behind the product, and »ts management, is an essential Ingredient in selling. Contacts
and loyalties built up over many years can dissolve rapidly which iswhy advertising in

THE BANKER regularly informs and influences the international banking community
far beyond the capacity of your personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER
each month.

Say a few words to them regularly through the pages Of the journal they read, respect
and rely upon for essential management information.

HOUDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING
is publishad on

Wednesday & Saturday
For details of Advertising Rates contact:

Deirdre Venables
Financial Times. Bracken House.
10 Cannon St.. London. EC4P 4BY.

Telephone: 01-248 SOOO Ext. 4657.
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Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence and
deimroJnatimK are 25p. Estimated price/eamlngs ratios and covers are

based an latest annual reports and accounts and, where pmsMe, are

cent or more tfifference 11 calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are

based on "midimmT' distribution; this compares gross drtldml costs to

profit after taxation. ewtadtng exceptional proflts/Uwes but tadmBng
estimated extern of oHseiable ACT. Yields are based on middle price*

are grot*, adjustedw ACT of27per cent andallow for nine ofdedaied
attribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock".
* Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted toallowforiW

Issues for cash.

t Interim dice Increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, oassed w deferred.

n Tai-hee to iwn-iesldents on application.

0 Figures Or reoori awaited.

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted coder Rule 535(4Kal.
USM; not listed an Stock Exchange and comoany not subjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

n Dealt in under Rule 535(31.

0 Price M lime of suspension.

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: ewer
relates to previous dividend or forecast-

0 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress,

f Not comparable-

+ Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

f Forecast dividend; ewer on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

| Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dhMeods
or ranking only for restr icted dividend.

t Cover does not allow lor shares wfilch may also rank for Addend at

a Imure date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

A No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ffj Yield based on asutvdon
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Amuaibed
dividend, b Figures based on prospedia or other offer estimate,

c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part ol capital, cover based

on dividend on hill capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Asswned
dividend aad yield, h Assumed Ovldend and yield alter sofp Issue.

J Payment from capful sources, k Kenya- Interim higher Nun
previous total, a Rights Issue pending, q Earnings based on melhnlnary

figure, s Dividend and yield exdude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover retain to previous dividend. P/E ratio Bared on tatett

annual earnings, o Forecast, or estimated annualised dvJdend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings. * Subject to local tai.

x Dividend cover hr excel of 100 times, y Dividend aad yteid based 00
merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment: Cover
does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mfntamn
under price. F Dividend no yield bared on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1986-&7. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after penOog
scrip amkor rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1986. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1987-88. L Estimated
uummUsed tSvldend, cover and pfe bated on latest annual earnings.

M Dividend and yieU based on prospectus or other ofilclal estimates For

1985-86. N Dividend and yfrhJ based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates to1 1987. Q Cross. I Forecast annulhod dhidead, cover and

p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.

W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; r a. rights; a ex ilf;

if n gymi (fl5trlbutton.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a refection of Regional and msh sucks, the tatter being

quo ire in Irish currency.
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British publishing magnate talks to William Hall about his $2bn US takeover plans

Maxwell finds stately HQ for stateside bid

THE LEX COLUMN

WHAT HAVE President Khrus-
cnev. Queen Elisabeth H. Em-
Pferor Hlrohito of Japan,
President de Gaulle, every US
bead of state from President
Hoover to President Heagan
and Mr Robert Maxwell, the
British publishing magnate, got
in common?
At one time or another, they

have all passed through the
luxury “presidential" suite of
the Waldorf Towers Hotel In
mid-town Manhattan which Mr
Maxwell commandeered this
week as headquarters for his
$2bn (£i,2bn) bid for Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, the venerable
US publishing giant.

Unless a head of state pulls
rank, Mr Maxwell does not
intend to be dislodged until the
outcome of the takeover battle
is decided. Judging by the
early comments of the com-
batants, It could be some time
before 63-year old Mr Maxwell
vacates the magnificent suite.

“Do you realise that after
BP, this Is the largest bid ever
mounted by a British company
in this country," says Mr
Maxwell, who justifies his
grandiose claim by ruling out
Unilever and Royal Dutch
Shell, two other big spenders

on the US takeover scene, on
the grounds that they are partly
owned by the Dutch.
“ It is not every day you put

$2bn on the table,” notes the
British publishing Czar, who is
clearly pleasantly surprised at
the relatively good press be has
received following his dramatic
bid at the start of the week.
He says his offer has

“ caught the imagination of the
American media and the invest-
ing public."

Unlike his opponent; Hr
William Jovanovich, the
67-year-old HBJ chairman, he
is no slouch when it comes to
self-publicity. “I am the first

global operator in all media-
films, TV, cable, radio, satel-

lites, book publishing, printing
and distribution," he says.

Mr Maxwell has been busily
canvassing institutional support
this week for his dream of
turning his British Printing and
Publishing Corporation into
one of the world’s top 10 com-
panies In the communications,
information and entertainment
business with sales of up to
$8bn by the end of the decade.

“We are now entering the
multimedia phase and publish-

ing has been a neglected area.
For those like myself, Murdoch
and perhaps S. L Newhouse (a
US publisher) who have global
ambitions, these axe pieces that

are essential to the global
nature of the information and
communications explosion.”

Mr Maxwell sees a “lot of

synergy” between the two com-
panies. HBJ is the biggest US
seller of books outside the US,
an area where Mr Maxwell has
substantial interests, and he
sees “an awful lot of duplica-

tion going on between our two
systems “in areas like com-
puters, billing and credit con-
trol.

Aside from the obvious cost
reductions which would result

from bringing HBJ into his

worldwide empire, Mr Maxwell
belives he brings a lot of added
value to the deaL

“It all starts off with the
intellectual property of an indi-

vidual, whether it is fiction, or
in surgery or in patents." Mr
Maxwell intends to be the
something aldn to a giant
retailer of “Intellectual pro-

perty.”
“If you are one of HBJ’s

authors, we would be able to

do you In print, on tapes, on

films, on cassettes, on satellite,

on TV,” says Mr Maxwell, who
stresses that a company has to
grow and cannot be considered
a “global player” until it has
a stock market capitalisation of
at least £lbn like BPCC.
For the moment, Mr Maxwell

is being very gentlemanly ha
his approach to HBJ. If the
American group puts his offer
to its shareholders and it is
rejected, he will, be says, walk
away and not return. He re-
fuses to respond to Mr Joyano-
vlch's slurs about his past and
says Mr Jovanovic has “ built a
major business whic his greatly
to his credit.”
He does not feel he should

Hignify with comment criti-

cisms that he is much better
at wheeling and dealing in
companies than managing them .

“My record speaks for itself.

If you had invested in BPCC
when I took it over six years
ago, for each 91 you would now
have 928.”

Mr Maxwell believes there
would be a healthy appetite for
any BPCC paper he might issue

in the US to consumate the
HBJ deaL” Americans want to
own BPCC shares, the same as
they did Reuters,” he says.

Unlike Mr Rupert Murdoch,
who has financed his global ex-

,

pansrion largely by issuing debt.
Mr Maxwell prides bimwaiv on
laving “no debt and about.
9M0m in the bank.”

Nevertheless, be shies away
from dAtafling his
plans, save to assure Wall
Street investors that the financ-
ing Is in place. “We cannot
put out a proposal of this kind
with Rothschild (Rothschild
Lie of the US) and Hill Samuel
(the British merchant bank) as
advisers unless the resources
are there,” says Mr Maxwell. He
adds: “The nature of the fin-

ancing will depend on what the
end price is going to be. and
whether we are going to get an
agreed bid or not,"

In the immediate aftermath
of Mr Maxwell's appearance in

New York. HBJ’s share price

rose by $174 to $48 but it has
been sliding since then. Yes-
terday morning. HBJ cancelled
a special shareholders meeting
to approve an increase in its

share capital and said it was
reviewing Mr Maxwell’s bid.

Mr Maxwell appears to have
won the first skirmish in the
battle.

Serious money,
serious doubts

Perhaps the most significant
market move in the past week
was sterling’s sudden dip yes-
terday afternoon. Whereas the
pound had been regularly chal-
lenging the DM 3 barrier—held
down only, we were told, by
concerted Bank of England

Index rose 9.0 to 1686.7

selling — it dosed last night
rulenearly 3 pfennigs adrift W1

there might be some technical
reasons for the fall, such as
traders closing dollar positions
before the weekend, the move
also suggests that foreign
interest in sterling ig fading.
The Labour party’s gains in the
opinion polls are the obvious
cause, and there seems to have
been little overseas buying of
gilt-edged or equities lately.

Royer directors
9 compensation disclosed

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

COMPENSATION totalling
some £814,714 for loss of office

was paid to five directors who
left the state-owned Rover
Group and its Austin Rover
subsidiary following the arrival

of Mr Graham Day as chairman
last year.

The accounts sent to share-
holders yesterday also show
that Mr Day earns more than
£175,000 a year.

Rover disclosed that the net
loss of the Austin Rover car
business was sharply up last

year at £317.5m against £56.9m
in 1985.

The loss included £95fim of
exceptional items (£U.?m in

1985) and took Austin Rover’s
accumulated deficit to more
than £lbn.
Land Rover UK, the other

large remaining subsidiary
within Rover, suffered a net
loss last year of £4.Bm after

making a marginal £700,000
profit In 1985.

Land Rover’s exceptional
items increased from £2.5m to

£10m, helping to wipe out an
operating profit up from £10J9m
to £13m and taking its accumu-
lated deficit to £62m.

Rover's report shows that the

two main board directors who
left the company after Mr
Day’s arrival—Mr Ray Hor-
rocks, who was responsible
for the can division, and Mr
David Andrews, who ran the
commercial vehicle businesses—between them dare compen-
sation of £219,000.
Austin Rover's accounts, filed

separately, show that the three
directors who left in the autumn
shared £595,714. They were
Mr Harold Musgrove, chair-

man, Mr Mark Snowdon, a joint
managing director, and Mr
Peter Regular, finance director.

Rover's accounts show It

collected £82.7m cash from the
sale of companies back to the
private sector in 1986 but the
net Ion on the sale of Unipart,
Leylaod Bus, Leyland Trucks,
Freight Rover and others
totalled £430m.
Some 19,692 employees are in

the companies divested by
Rover Last year so that its work-
force fell by a third from
73,396 at the end of 1985 to
51,005.

Capital expenditure dropped
last year to £172£m from
£23lfim.
£38m Rover plant contract.

Page 4

Accountancy bodies urged to end rivalry
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

FOUR accountancy professional

bodies which supervise auditors
were told yesterday they must
overcome their traditional

rivalry and co-operate to deve-
lop common policies for train-

ing and policing company
auditors.

The Trade and Industry
Department, which yesterday
published a discussion paper
outlining its proposals for the
regulation of the auditing pro-
fession, has decided not to

Impose a new regulatory body
above the four professional
watchdogs.

In return it makes clear it

expects to see closer co-opera-
tion and co-ordination between
the Institute of Chartered

Accountants for England and
Wales, the corresponding
national institutes in Scotland
and Ireland and the Chartered
Association of Certified Accoun-
tants. These set and enforce
professional standards, and pro-
vide training for auditors.

Yesterday's proposals follow
a consultative paper published
last year by Mr Michael Howard,
Minister for Corporate and Con-
sumer Affairs. This set out a
series of options for the pro-
fession aimed at bringing it

into line with the European
Community’s eighth directive
on harmonising company law
and procedures in the EC.
The consultative paper

suggested that a statutory

general auditing council, run
on similar lines to the General
Medical Council, might be
established to oversee the
operations of the four existing

bodies.
However, the department says

it expects the profeaional
bodies “ to provide more
explicit assurance than at
present of effective co-ordina-
tion, monitoring and enforce-
ment of professional standards.”

It proposes the introduction
of a designation of registered
or approved auditors but says
that professional bodies
authories by the Industry
Secretary should continue to
regulate the profession.
Authorised bodies will have

to satisfy minimum require-
ments to be set out in legists,

tion which has to be introduced
to meet the terms of the
eighth directive. This requires
legislation to be in place next
year although the new rules are
not due to be brought into
operation until 1990.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, the largest of all the
accountancy professional bodies,
said yesterday it was delighted
that the idea of imposing a
general audit council had been
rejected but that the discussion
paper raised several difficult

issues for the profession.

Details, Page 4

Government’s jobless fall claim challenged
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS claim
that unemployment has fallen

sharply over the past year
received a fresh challenge yes-
terday from a leading academic
opponent of its economic
policies.

Mr Richard Layard, professor
of economics at the London
School of Economics and a
co-founder of Charter for Jobs,
the pressure group, said that
the Government's own latest

official figures showed that the

number of people out of work

had hardly fallen since last
summer.
His claim marked the latest

twist in a long-running debate
with Lord Young, the Employ-
ment Secretary, over the
validity of the traditional
monthly unemployment figures

published by the Government

The monthly statistics, which
measure only the number of

people eligible for benefit sug-
gest that the Jobless total fell

by 173,000 from June 1986 to

March 1987.

Mr Layard said In London
that separate figures published
in the May Issue of the Depart-
ment of Employment's Employ-
ment Gazette provided conclu-
sive evidence that the benefit
figures were no longer an
accurate guide to the jobless
totaL

CHIEF L0ND0H PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

Illingworth Morris .197 + 7
Inchespe 688 + 12
Lon. & Manchester 284 + 8
Mersey Dock Units 43+4

RISES
Allled-Lyons 432 + 11
Ashley (Laura) 192 + G
Avon Rubber 664 + 21
Beecham 525 + 18
Bramall (CD.) 321 + 10
BP 352 + 16*
Britoil 272 + 7J
Burmah Oil 493 + 9
Cannon SL Invs. ... 336 + 21
Crowther (J.) 198 + 4
DSC Hldgs 338 + 58
Enterprise Oil ...... 264 + 5
Fisons 37B + 20
Frost Group 221 + 11
Hunterprint 543 + 20

Next 355 + 7
P. & O. Defd. 678 + U
Polly Peck IntL ... 292 + 64
Shell Transport ...£12H + A
Smith (David S.) ... 337 + S
Upton (E.) A 130 + 20

FALLS
GRA Ill} - 13J
Greenall Whitley ... 289 - 8
Plessey 2204 - 44
Riley Leisure 1014 - 3
"Underwoods 187 — 11

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

F

V'day
|midday!C *F
|

19 H, Dnllaif F

V'day ;

midday 1

-C *F
22 72 Madeira F

V'day
middayC *F
19 66 Prague R

V'day
midday
•C *F
5 41

S 23 73 Dublin C 11 52 Madrid S 2S 77 tS 11 57
Amidm. F 12 b* Dbrvnk. F 15 69 Majorca S 22 72 Rhodes S 20 86
Athens S 21 70 Ednbgh. S 9 48 Malana s 20 88 Ria J'ot — —

F IB 64 Faro c 21 70 Malta s 21 to Rome F 19 66
F as no Florence F 21 70 M'chmtr c 11 52 Sa'rbrg, C 8 46
S 12 94 Fran kit. F 12 64 Melbne. s 17 63 S'e-scot C 12 64
c 9 48 Geneva C 9 48 Mx. C.t — — Seoul R 18 64

Berlin c 10 SO Gibrtir. C 19 66 Miamlt F 25 77 Singapr, T 31 88
Biarritz F 16 61 Gl SQ w F 13 56 Milan F 19 66 S'liagot — —
Bmghm. C 9 48 G'mssy C 9 48 Mantrl.t C 17 63 Stckhm. S 18 BB
Blackpl. C 11 82 Helsinki S 16 61 MotLOW C 25 77 Straabg. C 11 52
B. Aires — H. Kong T 34 76 Munich C 9 48 Sydney S 20 ea
Bombay F 34 93 Innsbrk. F 11 52 Naunbl c 24 75 Tangier F 20 88
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The detailed analysis of
labour force trends in the
Gazette showed that the number
of people wanting work had
risen nearly as fast as the num-
ber of jobs—and that meant
that real unemployment was
little changed.

The number seeking a job
rose by 146,000 between June
and March, Mr Layard said.

Over the same period the num-
bers employed rose by about
154,000, with some additional
Increases accounted for by- the
expansion of the Youth Train-
ing Scheme. That meant “ there
was no substantial fall in
unemployment,1* he said.

The monthly figures showed a
"ore optimistic trend because
government policies had made
It more difficult for people to
receive benefit and thos be in-
cluded in the count Among
the factors which acted as a
brake on the number of claim-
ants were the Restart pro-
gramme for the long-term un-
employed and the new work
availability test Introduced last
November.

Rolls-Royce

curbs share

dealing

at Derby

Equities have clearly been
rattled by those same polls.
While no one outside the
Labour party seriously doubts
that a Conservative government
will be returned, and selling is

therefore not considered appro-
priate, a little hedging has
perhaps been in order. And
there has been no rash to buy
shares at levels already looking
high against gilt yields and
fully valued on pjmnbigg
multiples. It takes real buying
to keep this market up, but no

ling » needed to get it a
little lower.
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painfully on meagre profits. A
move into profit next year must
still be possible although the

decision to close only four

stores to date may not bode
well. The shares were up 2p
at 120p but subscribers to last

year’s rights at 200p must still

be feeling a bit green and no
doubt hoping tor an approach

. a retailing ifrom sugar daddy.

BP

By Philip Bassett, Lahonr Editor

ROLLS-ROYCE, the newly-pri-

vatised aeroengine company,
has forbidden its Derby em-
ployees to sell shares In the
company In working hoars. It
denied reports that workers
streamed from its plants there

to sell shares on Wednesday,
the first day of dealing.

However, Mr Mick Walker of
ASTMS, the white-collar union,
said: "Rolls-Royce was like a
huge casino and offices re-

sembled the stock market
Wives were ringing their hus-
bands to tell them what the
share price was on telex.”

Mr Tony McCandless, another
union official, said: “I know
people have borrowed money to
boy up the £7,000-worth of
shares to sell quickly. Ifs a
fact of life, which we must
accept, that many working-class

people now buy shares.”

An internal memorandum
from the company’s industrial

relations department asked
managers to make clear that
employees would not he allowed
time-off to conduct share trans-

actions. It was issued five days
before the first day of sale when
more than half the shares in

the company changed hands
and the price rose from 8Sp to

close at 145p, a 73 per cent
premium.

The company felt some em-
ployees might find it easier to

leave and to sell shares than

those at other plants, allowing
some to make greater profits.

The memorandum aimed to

prevent this and to try to

The Citicorp shod: has played
its part too in the market’s set-

back. It is a reminder not only
of the banks* individual vulner-
ability, greater for stone than
for others, but also the ramifi-
cations of a banking crisis. Not
all banks can afford to get out
of trouble the way Citicorp
seems to have done.

an 'indirect equity interest in
the US murder statistics, F. H.
Tomkins' 'Should have made a
promising North American
debut Notwithstanding the
potent historical connections,
SAW is a relatively simple
metal twisting business which
ought to be susceptible to the
standard Tomkins squeeze on
working capital and Improve-
ment to marketing and motiva-
tion.

And if the view of banks has
been too short-sighted, investors
are at last beginning to look
beyond the horizon of (be elec-
tion. The outlook can be inter-
preted to suit the inctinatkms
of the spectator, but even if the
first sight is another base rate
cut and tax reductions, both
well discounted now, some sort
of a reckoning may follow. For
all the devitmaycare attitude

to money supply growth. UK
retail sales and consumer credit
figures are still showing a
spending bonanza, bad for both
inflation and the balance of
payments.

Margins have been coming
down but are strong enough to
make an exit p/e of 13£ look
quite cheap, and the manage-
ment ought to be pleased
enough to have the post-buy-out
uncertainty removed. The deal
will increase Tomkins earnings
per share by at least 5 per cent
in the current year and it is
still sitting on £30m of cash.

Cullens

Tomldns/S & W
Unless tiie US public views

the acquisition of Smith &
Wesson aa unacceptable
revenge for London Bridge, or
UK institutions shy away from

It Is difficult to comprehend
how Cullens could have made
such a mess of the promising
idea of up-market-convenience-
stores - cum - delicatessens over
the past two years. But at least
Its latest loss was much as
expected and gross margin, on
the new stores are creeping up
to 30 per cent (still less than
comfortable for stores with
such a high proportion of
perishables).

Cullens remains, neverthe-
less, caught in a vice built of
Its own excessive ambition.
New openings have been rightly
reined in until die intractable
siting and stocking problems of
existing stores can be dealt
with, but that leaves the heavy
overheads of an expansionist
strategy weighing even more

If there has been one criti-

cism of British petroleum s

otherwise lauded acquisition of

the Standard Oil minority, it is

that BP thereby increased its

exposure to a production curve
which Is set to decline sharply
in the 1990s. But the criticism
misunderstands the point of

the acquisition. A sum of

almost $8bn may seem like a
lot to pay fer a managerial re-

structuring in BP’S North
American Interests, but that is

what the deal was all about. In
a sense the actual assets that

were' acquired are irrelevant.

On the other hand, BP will

certainly want to reduce that
unattractive over-exposure to
Alaskan Oil, and also to drain
'the debt levels taken on to
acquire the asset Its answer
will most probably be the
partial securitisation of Prud-
hoe Bay. BP*s offer document
for Standard specifically con-
ceded that it would continue
to study the feasibility of
selling limited partnerships in
the biggest oil field in the
Western world.

' The offer document also
claimed — as it would — that
the minority shareholders in
Standard would gain more
added value by selling out to
BP than by carrying out such
a policy for themselves. Yet
the rapturous reception the US
investors gave to the warrants
JBP attached to the revised
Standard offer clearly indicates
that BP would probably raise
more from the sale of Prudboe
bonds than it believes they are
worth. The virtue of limited
partnerships is that the rev-
enue passes straight through
to the partners free of all
corporation taxes.

Goldman Sachs h»c calculated
that the additional value thrown
up by such a spin-off of all
Standard’s production, refining
and marketing operations could
be as much as $2.7bn. While
nothing of that scale will be
attempted, it is still likely that
BP*s acquisition of Standard Oil
could rival Hanson's bid for
SCM as an example of a UK
company stripping US assets.

secure shares for employees
than their

AJOINT DEVELOPMENT BY P&OAND GLOBE

who wanted more than
allocation. About 8 per cent of

available shares went to em-
ployees.

The note said any requests;

from employees for leave to

sell shares should be refused.

It made clear that employees
seeking time off for unspeci-
fied reasons should be asked to

declare that they were not do-
ing so to trade in shares.

Rolls-Royce said yesterday I

that it expected some employ-;
ees to sell some shares, especi-
ally those who bad had to bor-

j

row to buy them. However, it

said it was confident most of,
its employees would remain
shareholders.

Continued from Page 1

Conservatives still in lead
ably, contained film of his party
conference attack on Militant

Yet if Labrnr has made much
of the early running, the polls
show that the Tories remain in
a strong position to retain
office. In spite of the frenetic
activity of its leaders, the
Alliance faces Its familiar early
campaign problem of slipping
in the ratings.
The Tory rating in the

opinion polls has slipped only
fractionally, to about 42 per
cent since the beginning of
last week, when the election
was called. However, it is four
points lower than at this stage
of the 1983 campaign.
By contrast Labour has

advanced by four paints to 33
per cent However, it also
advanced slightly to 34 per cent
by the end of the first full week
in 1983, before starting to
decline sharply-

Tbe loser has been the Al-
liance, which has slipped two
points to 23 per cent although
this is still higher than Its 18
per cent rating at the same
stage of the 1983 campaign.

Conservative strategists are
reasonably content with the
party's position. They have
maintained broadly their poll

rating and the Alliance, their
main threat in many southern
seats, is clearly back in third
place. Furthermore, the Con-
servatives moved their cam-
paign into to^ gear oxtiy yester-
day, when they started their
programme of dally press con-
ferences and Mrs Thatcher’s
tour schedule started. After
forcing the Alliance on the de-
fensive on the nuclear defence
issue, the Tories will now at-
tack Lahonr.
However, there remain some

doubts for the Tories. Their
much proclaimed radical mani-
festo has not dominated the
policy debate as much as they
had hoped and the suggested
changes in the education sys-
tem have prompted many ques-
tions about what would happen
in practice.

similarly, there are uncer-
tainties about the public
response to Mrs Thatcher’s
assertive leadership style. After
reining back on her original
talk about a fourth term and
emphasising a team approach,
her naturally dominant
approach has reasserted itself
in the press conferences, with
other ministers largely in the
background.

Alliance leaders have been
comforting themselves by mak-
ing comparisons with their
party's lowly rating at the start

of the 1983 campaign. Then, it

advanced eight points by
polling day.

However, there is no reason
why this should happen again.
This time the Alliance rating
has fallen in spite of the con-
siderable publicity surrounding
the well-organised national
tours of the two leaders, and
the record crowds at their
meetings. Alliance strategists
also claim good reports from
key target seats.

The Alliance's campaign does
not seem to have developed a
dear theme for all its activity.

It was its leaders, rather than
Labour's, who were forced on
the defend on the nuclear
deferve issue. Therefore, at

j

tomorrow evening’s strategy
meeting in Loudon, there is

likely to be a review both of
the tours and the current
emphasis on attacking the
Tories, rather than Labour.

However, there Is still plenty

.

of time for opinion to move,
although the Tories have a
large cushion of support.

HARBOUR YARD
42,000 sq.ft, ofBusinessSpace

In units of500-3,000 sq.ft.
Ready foroccupation inAutumn 1987.

CHELSEA GARDEN MARKET
63.000 sq.ft, ofBusiness Space

in units of500-15,000 sq.ft.
Ready for occupation in Spring 1988.

THE CHAMBERS
90,000 sq.ft, of Office Space
in units of500-25,000 sq.ft.

Readyforoccupation in Spring 1988.
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F
OR THE Shu critic it is the best

of times and the worst of times.
Hours spent in religions dark-
ness picking the bones out of

an obscure Brasilian or Bulgarian movie
can alternate with carefree, lavish bean*
feasts on the beach. One moment the
critic la sitting stupefied before a fonr-
hoor Greek film about alienated bee*
keepers, the next be is toasting a new
masterpiece; with luck in something
cold, golden and bubbly.

Zt is modestly calculated that there is a
film festival going on somewhere in the
world every day of the year. If not in
Cannes, then in Karlovy Vary. If not in

Rio, then Rotterdam. If not Berlin, Bar-
celona. Vast numbers of jet-setting film
people — stars, directors, - producers
screenwriters — travel vast numbers of
jet miles carrying the word of Cinema.
Why?
"I can reach 10,000 people here," is

the answer of Cannon chief Menahem
Golan at.Cannes. “I can speak to every-

one who Is interested in film: I don’t
have to do deals over the phone, I can
do them straight over the table. I’ve

brought 40 films here, and in two weeks
X can have them sold all over the world."
Film festivals are capsules of time

where everyone in the movie basiness
does what he or she does the rest of the
year, only does it in three times as high-

pressured a style. Promotion is the name
of the game, as Golan points out; but
promotion can take many different

forma. Producers are out to promote
the movies they have made and the deals
they are about to make. Stars and
directors are out to promote themselves

and their works. And critics are out to

promote (preferably without being too
pompous about it) the art of cinema.
Film festivals began in 1932, under

Benito lfmpMiini: He established the

Venice Mostra del Cinema as the world’s

first international showcase for movies
and moviemakers. Mussolini’s aim was
also promotional: he vyas out to further

the cause of Tt*u*n cinema, Italian

nationalism and — if there was any
farthering energy left over — Italian

fastism. But as more countries adopted

-the- idea of the film festival, they kept

the patriotic impulse bequeathed by
Mussolini while cleaning it of Its more
dubious political aspects.

. _
Thus, festivals like Cannes and Berlin

and present-day Venice — plus Tokyo,

Delhi, Rio, Havana, San Sebastian,

Moscow — have a firm, even a primary

loyally to the countries they take place

in and to promoting those countries*

The New German Cinema move-

ment in tile 1970s. which gave us Fass-

binder, Herzog and Wenders, was an

astonishing explosion of talent which

owed Its momentum largely to the Berlin

Film Festival's eager and justified pro-

motion of its own Wtoiderkinder. More
recently the Hong Kong Film Festival

has revealed s corner of Far Eastern

uniquely rich both in innovation

and in popular appeal. -

Almost every film festival too,

although its first aim is to promote

Jn general and Its country's

cinema in particular, has a more local

imperative: to promote the town where

it takes place. Cannes, held in May in the

mo-up to the tourist season, hopes to

fin hotels and restaurants which would

otherwise be waiting nervously for the

high summer crowds. (And fill them rt

does, to bursting point) Venice, held

at the opposite-end of the holiday season

in early September. likewise hopes to re-

ftosh « part of the year that other tourist

incentives cannot reach.
.

-Most major festivals have no initial

problem luring the hordes of film people

mto their town who will fill up (a) hotels

and restaurants, (b) cinemas and (c) the

needy pockets of the local tourist and

Nigel Andrews reports on the wheeling

and dealing world of film festivals

Tin Cannes
Alley

reels on
service Industries. But then another
problem arises — bow to keep everyone
there for the length of the festival. After
two or three days of seeing movies, the
critic, for instance, is already beginning
to go numb in one part of his brain and
even number In a lower part of the
anatomy. And the film-makers, stars,

moguls and wheeler dealers may like-

wise feel, before the event is half way
through, that they have more urgent
things to do than to smile at the Press,
attend umpteen cocktail parties, explain
how their films are the fulfilment of a
lifelong dream, sign dubious deals on
dubious table napkins and generally live
out of a suitcase
So to make sure everyone stays to the

bitter end, film festivals invented prizes.

The worldwide roster of movie awards
handed out on closing night at these
events reads like some madman’s mena-
gerie. mere are Golden Bean (Berlin).
Golden Lions (Venice), Golden Peacocks
(India), Golden Toucans (Rio), and
Golden Cydopses (Taormina). And tor
those who like their prizes more inani-
mate, there are Golden Conches (San
Sebastian), Golden Hugos (Chicago) and
even Golden Spikes (Valladolid),
But the star guerdon .of all is, of

course, the Golden Palm. The Cannes
Film Festival, approaching its eifawag

even as I write, thrives on the hoopla
and high blood pressure that continue
during the 12-day build-up to the
announcement of the Palm d’Or winner.
Cannes is the biggest and most presti-
gious film festival in the world. More
store is set by winning here than by
winning at any other movie event on
earth (except the Hollywood Oscars).
When a film wins the Golden Palm, the
number of countries seeking to buy that
film multiplies by a factor of six or
seven. It will be seen in fifty or sixty
countries rather than eight or nine. And
within countries that would buy the film
anyway, audiences will multiply by as
much as ten times.
No wonder stories of jury-rigging and

jury-pressuring at Cannes abound. These
charges are aimed not least at the festi-
val’s own directorship, allegedly over-
anxious at times to ensure that certain
directors and certain countries (notably
America) are kept happy by being in
regular receipt of top prizes. Francoise
Sagan and Dirk Bogarde have been
notable jury presidents who 11 blew the
gaffe " on attempts by the Cannes festi-
val management to influence jury deci-
sions. And it was darkly rumoured that
the effort of resisting such pressures
helped hasten the death of the great
Italian film-maker Roberto Rossellini,
who died a month after serving as jury
president in 1977.

As D€legu6 General of the Cannes
Film Festival, Gilles Jacob shares res-

ponsibility for running the event with
the President (Pierre Viot) and has
first and final say in what films are selec-

ted for the competition. He admits that
in order to remain a major international
festival Cannes has to keep the
Americans coming back each year.

"Not just so that we can have the
American films in competition," he says.

"But so that American buyers and
critics will see the best European and
other foreign film* and buy them or
promote them for showing in the United
States."

As for jury-influencing, Jacob is diplo-

matic: especially after the recent death

of Cannes’s longest-serving and much-
loved President, Robert Favre Le Bret,

whose only recorded weakness was a
sometimes injudicious eagerness to per-

suade the jury to vote his way.

“ It would be embarrassing for me to

talk of that after his death." says Jacob.
M But T can say that I have never inter-

fered with the jury’s right to reach its

own verdicts and that our current Presi-

dent, Pierre Vwt, does not even attend

the jury meetings. He learns about the

prizes at the same time as the Press

and media."
The relationship between Art and

Mammon is nonetheless a delicate one at

film festivals, not least Cannes. Is the

main business of a film festival-business?

Or is it the promotion of cinema as the

seventh art and as the 20th century's

unique addition to the range of human
artistic expression ? Most film festival

directors would argue that you have to

combine both. You cannot have a world

showcase for cinema which ignores the

relationship between this most cost-

intensive of arts and the ** market ", (So
you cannot, as Cannes rightly argues,

excluder America from* the festival

equation.) Nor can you have one which

ignores innovation, artistic experiment,

individualism and other frontierpushing

matters which may not at first be “ com-

mercial", but which may introduce

directors whose originality wCl even-

tually feed through to commercial

cinema and rejuvenate it
” The ideal festival film," says Jacob,

"has to be a film of quality and alsoi off

the largest possible scope of appeal. We
have so many different audiences here

In Cannes: from Africa, Europe, •

America, China. So the film has to touch

as many people as possible.”

What Is special about major festivals

like Cannes is that the film has the

chance to touch these audiences all at

once, at the same time and in the same
place. And as a consequence of this.

when 20,000 people are gathered to-

gether under a Mediterranean son, the
sense of expectation can be cruelly high.

Mediocre films may be put to the sword— by the critics in print, by the public
in boos — as keenly as the masterpieces
axe.applauded. At Cannes too, the bright
lights of media attention are in evidence
as almost nowhere else on earth.
“ Cannes is the top media event in the

world after the Olympic Games ", states

Jacob. Asked to explain why it has
reached this eminence, when other festi-

vals can offer sunnier dimes, more
lavish hospitality, even (in a good year)
better films, Jacob says simply: “Because
Cannes is the perfect size. It offers the
ideal combination of work and holiday.

There are the right number of beaches
and hotels, there are excellent communi-
cations. There are over forty cinema
screens. And there is the mystique.
When people hear the words ‘film festi-

val *, the next word they think of.

immediately, is Cannes.”

The fascinating thing about the
mystique is that Ultimately it is a

mystique: an inexplicable rapport be-

tween the excitement of movies as a

phenomenon and the excitement of

Cannes as a place. Movies are to do with
light: Cannes has light. Movies are to do
with glamour: Cannes has glamour.
Movies are to do with the persistence of
vision (whereby a series of still pictures

flickering before your eyes appear to

move): Cannes is a town where a series

of improbably beautiful postcard views
merge at festival-time Into an illusion of
manic perpetual motion.
The spirit of place is all-important in

a film festival. Just as owners are sup-
posed to become like their dogs, striking

affinities develop between towns and
their festivals. The Venice event, pictu-

resquely marooned on the Lido, has a
sequestered Arcadian feel to it, as groups
of devotees sip films like fine Italian

wine. The movie fare at the Berlin Film-
fest-spiele, set in a thriving town at a
time of year when it is nearly smothered
by February winds and snows, can, like

its venue, feel like largesse under a
mantle of austerity. There are dozens
of films from dozens of different coun-
tries, but they all shiver a little under
the festival's preference for the politi-

cally radical or the defiantly non-
commercial.
Then there are the beauty spots. Taor-

mina's films seem inseparable from the
enchantment of the location. Movies of
starzy-eyed charm (the festival
specialises in. work by new directors)
unfold under the starry sky above the
town's Graeco-Roman theatre. And
Telluride unveils Hollywood tributes or
fresh-lunged US independent movies or
vertiginous spectacles from the past
(like Gance’s Napoleon) in its festival
high in the Rocky Mountains.
Nor Is the festivalgoer likely to forget,

if he has been to them, the crumbling
tropical beauty of Madras, the amphi-
theatric splendours of Pula in Yugo-
slavia, the projector beam thrown across
the town square at night in lakeside
Locarno or the startling fringe benefits
of the late Teheran film festival. This
pre-Khomeini event used to interrupt Its

film schedule for two days each year to
whisk guests off on a whirlwind tour of
Shiraz, Isfahan and Perse polls. At festi-

vals like these one hardly cares about a
rapport between the place and the
movies: the places are sufficient unto
themselves.
Somehow, though, the hands of the

clock come round again each year to
Cannes, the true high noon of film festi-
vals. Most of the stories told about this
festival's extramural extravaganzas —
the yachtboard parties, the unstaunched
flow of champagne, the topless starlets,
the surging paparazzi — are exaggerated
somewhat for home consumption: much
like the holiday postcards one sends
which rhapsodise about sun and fine
food and are probably written on a rainy
day when you have an npset stomach.
But yes, bare-breasted nymphets do

sometimes cavort in the surf before over-
excited cameramen. Yes, there are
parties that are hard to forget; like the
first ever meeting between Ingmar and
Ingrid Bergman, who folded each other
in their arms to the sound of exploding
Dom Perignon corks and the hiss of
carving knives slicing reindeer meat.
And yes, it does seem that the whole

world is gathered annually at Cannes.
The scrimmage to get into one screen-
ing one year (Antonioni’s The
Passenger) was so intense that I remem-
ber pulling anxiously and vigorously at
the cord on my special festival bag, con-
taining photos and press kits, because
it was trapped in the crush of people
behind me. Only a minute or so later
did I realise that my bag had long since
been left behind in the mfilde and what
I was now togging at, as her loud pro-
tests indicated, was a young woman's
skirt

It is hardly surprising that to cater
to this mob each year, extraordinary
resources are required. Cannes has a
year-round staff of only eight which at
festival-time suddenly explodes into 400.
Ten thousand hotel beds are requisi-
tioned, taxis throughout the town go on
red alert and 500 films march into
Cannes, each hoping to be seen by a
generous handful of the 20,000 festival
guests and visitors.

Promotion, as indicated earlier, is

what It is all about But Cannes vas
become such a law unto itself that the
same crowds could probably be gathered,
the same sense of occasion conjured,
even when changing times or technology
have rendered some aspects of the festi-

val superfluous.
“You always need a place to create

the event," says Gilles Jacob. “ We will
reach, I am sure, a time when, thanks
to progress in video and satellite, festi-

val films can be screened all round the
world at the same time as their screening
in Cannes. But still you need the place to
create the occasion, to make It magical,
to make it fresh. The aim of film festi-

vals' is to make cinema live. That is why
people will always keep coming to them.”

Cannes report. Page XVII
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How professionals invest your money
IANY YEARS ago, when I was
ittle more than a trainee

eneral reporter, I was sent to

iterrtew a stockbroker in the
rwa where I worked. We hit' It

ff, and Indeed became very
lose friends; so it was natural

ut when, a little later, I came
ito my first very small sum of

kpital, and was at the same
me asked to find someone to

lauage a quite large sum for a

dative, he became our broker.

He naturally put the large

nm into safe, widow's stocks;

titwrdecided that it would he
Ob to may the market with my
mall' one. X jobbed in and out

t fashionable stocks, bought an
ption or two, and even went
hort for one' halr-raisln*

Mount; and with my friends

elp X never put a foot badly

TOafi. . .

You' have probably guesseu

le end of this story. After a

Jar we had a proper meeting
i review the big. safe port-

dio, which -had not been
inched. It had outperformed

ine by a good fifth.

This was not really a so*-

rise; it was, after alt, vwry

nail sum, so the dealing cons

tre proportionately blg; but

t worked out that even with-

it commission and stamp
ity. It would have been «

ose race. The ordinary tod

id offered spreads ate up the

uits of successful specula*

in: jobbers did make a living

those days, though at the

ament the market makers
em to he finding it difficult.

This early experience helps

explain my nasty, suspicious

lad twfaich is exactly what

y friend intended, of course);

id it also ensured that I never
rgo; a report I encountered

an Americas magazine a few
ars later. A survey of mutual
mis (unit trusts to British

i^lish) showed that no leg
an 80 per cent of them would
ve performed better if they
d shut up shop on New

The Bank of

England has held

searching interviews

with a number of

professional fund

managers. Anthony

Harris finds the

results interesting, but

not altogether

impressive

Year's Bay and left their port-

folios to emulate our widow’s

fund.
This is not, of course, a law

of nature; but it is. perhaps,

a sort of proof of efficient

market theory. The point Is

that If all existing knowledge

is at all times reflected in cur-

rent prices, you cannot know
better than the market, and
cannot on average make any
money fay switching from stock

to stock. You will not, on
avenge, lose money either; but

you will lose the cost of

dealing.
However, it is always pos-

sible that some people do
know better than the market;
and there may be some
evidence of this in the survey
of portfolio managers 'pub-

lished in the current Bank of
England Bulletin.
The nameless officials who

did the survey bad thought of
the question; but unfortunately
they got an Inconcdnsive
answer.
One of the funds they

examined had done its own
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survey, and came up with the
widow’s answer; thB profits on
active management did not
cover the costs. Another, how-
ever, monitored individual
managers, and found that the
more active ones outperformed
the inactive ones fairly con-
sistently, though not by very
much.
What the Bank of England

doesn’t tell us, though, is

whether these active managers
also outperformed the indices of
the markets in which they were
trading.

Since most fund managers
fail to do this most of the time—and some will tell you in-

sistently that it is actually

impossible to beat the index
except by sheer luck—it may
simply be that the active

managers in fhfa particular fund
were simply less bad than the
sleepy ones. I think we should
be told.
The good news from the

survey is that the people who'
wnmagA your savings are at any
rate aware of their limitations.

Several of the fTTr>t^g index as
much as four fifth* of aU the
money they have under manage-
ment—they simply hold all the
stocks in the index, and only

trade when the components
change.
They are particularly likely

to adopt this strategy for the

big, widely traded alpha stocks,

on the reasonable ground that

these companies are so
exhaustively studied by
analysts that the market to

them- is indeed efficient. They
do their punting in small
relatively unstudied companies,

where their own analysis may
give them an edge. Very sen-

sible. to principle; but we are

not told whether it works.

We are told a great deal

about the criteria which the

different funds use to making
their stock selections — mainly
a lot of big words signifying

guesswork. We are told about

their turnover, which Is

remarkably low, really; stocks

are held on average for five

years. We are told about their

attitude to takeovers, which is

usually to refuse contested
bids, apd to shareholder power:
for the most part they vote
with their bottoms, and don’t
vote at all.

What does not come up at

all, though, is the question of
timing (when to be In the
market and when to be out)
and of strategy (home or
abroad, equities, gilts or pro-
perty). Efficient market
theorists will, of course, claim
that successful timing and
strategy are just as much a
matter of lack as successful
stock selection; but I also
know of one large company
pension fund which is consis-
tently well up in the tables
simply because it is “lucky"
with strategy, year after year.
This is partly because the

Bank of England officials were
pot so much concerned with
explaining performance as with
examining the charge of sbort-
termism; and partly because
the charge does stick, in a
sense.

Managers may not be frenetic
traders, but they are increas-
ingly obsessed with comparative
performance, quarter by quarter
and even month by month. Not
even good strategists claim to
call turning points within a
month, or even a quarter; but in
the long haul, these are the
judgments which beat the index.
There are also the questions
which seem to interest many of
the readers of this column.

Zt is interesting to know how
managers make their choices,

and to know why they don't
bother to vote or to ginger up
weak companies (because this

would benefit their rivals as
well as themselves, believe it or
not). But it would also be nice

to know whether they are worth
trusting with your money
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MARKETS

turns edgy
SUDDENLY, the world looked
a rather less certain place this

week.

The bullish preelection tone
of the London market was
turned more edgy by events

both international and domestic.
There was a bombshell an-

nouncement by Citicorp, the
biggest US banking group, that

it was reducing the value of its

Third World debt exposure by
a quarter; and a succession of
UK opinion polls suggested that
the election might not yet be
cut and dried.
Citicorp announced on Tues-

day that it was taking a S2.5bn

loss in its second quarter—by
far the largest ever by an inter-
national bank—to bolster its

loan loss reserves and reflect

its heavy exposure to the Third
World debt crisis.

The news sent stock markets
tumbling across Europe and in

Japan on Wednesday, with

losses concentrated on the
shares of those banks which
have loans outstanding to
developing countries, and which
might now face pressure to

follow Citicorp's bold move.
Wall Street which had

dropped sharply on rumours of

an important banking an-

nouncement bounced back
rapidly as the financial com-
munity digested and welcomed
the move, while Citicorp's

shares actually rose. But in the

UK a more nervous attitude

persisted — in the financial

sector in general, bank shares

in particular. The big four

dealing banks were all hit
particularly Lloyds, with its

heavy Latin American exposure,
and midland.
The British banks are not

expected to follow Citicorp's

example and make a large

once-and-for-ail provision, but

the pressure will be on them
to continue bolstering their

reserve. The Bank of England,
in an unusually public response
to the Citicorp move. Issued a
statement saying it expected
the level of provisions to
increase.

But London's nervousness
did not arise from Third World
debt alone. The opinion polls
of the last few days have sug-
gested that the Labour Party
is narrowing the gap between
it and the Conservatives. The
Tory lead would still give the
party a fairly comfortable

day peak of 147p—e 73 per
cent premium. Meanwhile, a
tiddler of a new issue—Pick-
wick, the record company—saw
its offer for sale of £8.5m worth
of shares hugely oversub-
scribed.

London

victory if repeated on polling
day. but the knowledge that a
three week election campaign
can be an age in politics had
the markets somewhat twitchy.
However, the edgtness should

not be over-stated. Selling was
fairly light during the week,
many dealers regarded the
mini shakeout as fundament-
ally healthy, and there were
plenty of more positive signals
around: a further good batch of
results from bine chip com-
panies; a sharp rise in April
retail sales, spurring consumer
stocks; and unabated enthusi-
asm for new stock market
issues.

Rolls-Royce, the newly privat-

ised aero-engine maker, made a
hectic debut as small investors
rushed to take profits on the
issue. And the profits were a
good deal larger than had been
widely predicted. Institutional

and overseas buyers, particu-

larly from Japan, sent the

shares soaring from the 85p
partly-paid offer price to a first

Should those small investors
who have held on to their Rolls
shares now follow the rush to
take profits? Public enthusiasm
for the issue means that alloca-
tions have been so small —
most people would have got only
150 to 200 shares — that the
decision is not one of life’s

weightier financial decisions.

Equally, however, the small
size of the shareholding is a
disincentive to staying in, since
the effort required to keep
monitoring the stock is out of
all proportion to its value. Nor
are there any of the perks
which have encouraged small
Investors to stick with British
Gas and British Telecom. And
the second instalment of the
fully-paid price will have to be
put up in September before
shareholders qualify for the
December dividend.

Zt is, moreover, difficult to

see the shares making much
more headway: Ihey are now
fully valued alongside British
Aerospace and a 15 per cent
ceiling on foreign ownership
will eventually choke off

interest from that quarter. The
shares are unlikely to plunge,
but on balance there seems
incentive for the small share-
holder to hold on to his alloca-

tion.

One of Rolls-Royce's prede-
cessors on the privatisation run-
way, British Airways, produced
its first set of figures as a
quoted company this week and
gave the market a pleasant
surprise.

Its pre-tax profits of £162m

for the year to March may
have been 17 per cent down on
the previous 12 months hut was
£17m higher than that forecast
only last January in the offer-

for-sale document. There were
two main reasons: fuel prices
did not rise as fast as expec-

ted in the second half, while
sales revenue was stronger
than forecast. The immediate
future also looks good, with
traffic forecasts for the sum-
mer close to record levels, put-

ting the shares on a prospec-
tive p/e of &5 to 9. That is

modest, but airline profits are
notoriously prone to unexpec-
ted turbulence.

Good full-year figures were
also reported this week by J.

Sainsbury, the supermarkets
group, which has an extra-

ordinary record of widening
its profit margins, now stand-
ing at 62 per cent net. How-
ever, growth was far less

dramatic in the second half
than the first, and there must
be some limit to margin im-
provements, putting greater

dependence for growth on Its

large new stores programme.
The week also saw results

from three of Britain's leading
drinks businesses: figures from
Bass and Whitbread were in line

with expectations, but on the
day of the great reaction to

Citicorp the market was in a
far from generous mood, and
the shares of both companies
fell, with Whitbread dropping
more sharply: analysts still have
some doubts about the strength
of its diversification away from
beer.
The sector's star of the week

was Allicd-Lyons. It produced
full year pre-tax profits of
£340Sm, up 27 per cent and
ahead of expectations. The
shares stand on a very modest
11 to 11.5 prospective p/e

—

despite a record of 20 per cent
a year compound earnings
growth over the past five years.
The market has yet to be con-
vinced that this rate of pro-
gress paw etmtinng an* in par-
ticular, that Allied can get
dramatic growth oat of Hiram
Walker, its big North American

TV takes a tumble
CONTEMPORARY, crammed creasingly saturated and in- problems of a weak market-

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1987 2987
y’day on week high low

FT, Ordinary Index 1686.7 - 49 1719.0 132Q3 Unsettled by Clt

with high technology and tensely competitive market- place. Avon Rubber

central to the communications place.
-

It is only In the past A parallel problem is posed Bejim
industry ... at first glance, few weeks, as the companies’ by the location of its head- British Aerospace
television services loots like an results have filtered through, quarters at Limehouse Studios

archetypal growth sector. But that the scale of the problem in the middle of the Canary —
_

--

first glances mh be very, very has emerged. Wharf development in east Crystalate —
deceptive. On Thursday, TSI announced London’s Docklands. Trilion gEC
The sector has had a rough that not only had it lurched has not yet concluded negoti- GUS «

ride ever since the first facili- into a pre-tax loss of £3.11m ations over relocation and „
ties company. Television Ser- last year but that, after an compensation but, in the JSSisS—
vices international, surfaced on investigation by the group's new meantime, its reorganisation is LDH Group
the USM in 1983. Yet, last week management team and its postponed until it can central-

the flow of bad news reached a auditors, the previous year’s ise operations within one -

crescendo with bleak announce- accounts had been restated, building. KcaurooK

meets from two of the largest thereby turning a “profit "into Throughout its troubles the Riley Leisure

groups: TSI and Trilion. a pre-tax loss of £1.46m. Trilion share price has been Roiis-Boyce
Early In the 1980s. the sector The first signs of trouble sur- relatively strong, bolstered by ~7f?

was booming. Advertising, the faced earlier this^ year when..the strategic stake held by - ' !•

traditional bulwark of the in- Andrew Lee, the chairman and Charterhall — the energy and TeUes

dustrv. was as buoyant as ever chief executive, resigned along investment group run by Rus- Thorne (F.W.)

while the creation of Channel with two other executive dire* sell Gaward, the Australian
uutiever

Four and the growth of corpor- tors. The new management entrepreneur — and by bid T
ate video and non nromos had . .

hopes.
_ _ate video and pop promos had

nurtured new markets for the
industry.

With the new media hover-
ing on the horizon, and the
prospect of both the BBC and
ITV opening up to independent
producers, the future looked
even rosier. New production
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The fate of Crown is equally tChange based on partly-paid offer price of 85p

salutory. It suffered in last

Excellent Interim results

Takeover speculation

AV-84 Harrier programme worries

32bn bid for US publisher

Interim results disappoint

Hanson Trust deny bid Intention*

April retallsalea up 32 per cent

Agreed bid from Evered

Share stake changes hands

Third world debt worries

Md talks with Yule Catto
~

Recommended offer from Midsummer

Highly successful market debut

Proflt-addng foDowhur good results

Change in stakeholding

Takeover speculation

Hamper first-quarter figures

Bid talks with Southern and City

year’s slump, and its 1985/86
pre-tax profits of £434,000 were
lower than the City had ex-

pected. But six weeks after

those were announced. Crown
revised its earnings per share

Booted and spurred
houses sprang up throughout team has embarked upon a from 4.6p to 2.6p, attributing THE CITY'S consensus on for this venture will weigh 10 per cent from last year's

the mid-1980s. review of the group’s activities, the error to confusion over BOOTS’ preliminary figures more heavily in the second haU. fl70m.

New media has, however, As a result, TSI will withdraw taxation. for the year to March, expected In the last year or so COUR- Telecommunication sales are

taken rather longer to get off from entertainments and Darling Downs, the Australian on Thursday, has been unshake. TAULDS has succeeded to likely to account for most of

the ground the industry accounting irregularities have cominunications group, has able at £225® pre-tax (against returning to the City s flood the increase, with profits in

expected. The BBC and ITV came to light bought a 22 per cent stake in £l91m) after the interim results gra<^. Its supportos Should this division expected to rise

are still formulating proposals Luckily for TSI*s share- the company and has proposed revealed the size of the pension be vtnaicztea an Wednesday from x70.7m to over x80m
on the independents. In the past holders—who have watched the a refinancing package which surplus — £9.4m for the Bill when the textiles group Is Plessey was able to provide for

year or so, demand has re- price plummet almost without could increase its holding to year. ppected to unveu a healthy anooth delivery of its System

matoed stubbornly static. interruption since early 1985— SO per cent It has also intro- The £400m Flint acquisition, ™crea^ in pre-tax profits, to i exchanges throughout the

Initially, the publicly-quoted W. H. Smith, the retail group, duced new executives to suo- made in September, will be in about firom. year,

television services groups com- has ridden to the rescue by ceed the departing chairman, for four months as Boots con- -Q£r/02“2
ana

fY
c 1Zi 1116 Analysts do not expect result:

pensated by securing growth injecting £7m into the company Gordon Currie, and his fellow solidates its overseas subsldi- i9ab^ financia l year was
j

one as strong as this next year
through acquisition. TSI bought for a 51 per cent holding, director, Mike Mansfield. aries only after a three-month 111 wnen virtually everytmng however, as BT has developed
Molinaire; Trilion bought Moreover, the trading position Perhaps the only bright time-lag. Flint is expected to
Limehouse Studios and View- looks much brighter. spark to the sector Is Aspen add £10m to the industrial
plan; Aspen Communications Thus far, Trilion has been Communications, which has division’s profits,

got Spafax; and Crown Tele- less fortunate. Ten days ago, the emerged as one of the whizdest The shares issued for the
vision Productions swallowed company announced pre-tax stocks on the USM in the past Flint purchase increased Boots'
Capital Television Facilities. losses of £996,000 in the first year or so. equity by 25 per emit and will
In theory, these deals both half of this financial year. It Last month, Aspen unveiled have a seven-month impact on

broadened the business base of followed op Wednesday with pre-tax profits for 1986 which earnings—hence holding back
the parent companies and the news that Bill Hope, the had aimset doubled to £2.11m, growth, at this level, to only
effected economies of scale, chairman, had resigned and analysts anticipate a surge marginally above
But, to practice. It has proved together with a fellow director, to £3.25m this year. But Aspen unadjusted 1985-86 figure.

t/i nn«i T .lira rPCT TVillftri lioa woflnn. -til. *n £lz z. t •

I to a bit of indigestion-and will not
rial " take delivery as quickly. Other

Daoi.Lc four quarter news affecting the

the l\GSUI€S GUG 1988 results has not been good,

ots' . Profits in the electronic

grill npYf week system division should move
on

IIC l* ahead by better than 10 per
ack cent, from last year’s £40-2rn
nly .

This will be more than offset

the ng™
.

for Courtanlds. however, by a slow year In the
The combination of favourable areospace and engineering divi<

difficult to integrate the new Like TSI, Trilion has ration- is a broadly-based group, able Retailing is seeing improved ^w material prices and plump sion, in which last year’s strong
subsidiaries. alised Its activities. But the to counter a sudden slump in net margins. Analysts will be order books enabled the group earnings of £2S.4m is expected
By the middle of last year unexpectedly high cost of television with its interests to keen to hear how the first two w make the most of recent tech- to be followed by a dismal

the publicly-quoted groups, restructuring the company, publishing and mobile radio. CHILDRENS WORLD stores, nol°gicai innovations and its performance of under £15m.
Aspen apart, found themselves following the acquisition of *«. n , opened just before the year end, new emphasis on marketing. Rising markets and unflag-
ill-equipped to coce with an in- Viewplan, compounded the .Alice JtaWSulOni have been dotosr. Tinfront cost* Fibres is expected to emerge ring growth to unit trust salesill-equipped to cope with an in- Viewplan, compounded the have been doing. Upfront costs

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account ..........

High Interest cheque —
High Interest cheque —
High interest cheque —
High interest cheque .....

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

monthly 1 0-7
quarterly 1 1/000-4,999 0
quarterly 1 5,000-9,999 0
(pxarteriy 1 10,000-49,999 0
quarterly 1 50,000 minimum 0

new emphasis on marketing. Rising markets and unflag-
Fibres is expected to emerge ging growth In unit trust sales

as the most buoyant division, put M&G Group to the posi-
wrth acrylic fibre ferine espec- turn to report a 50 per cent
wily well. Textiles sportsd more rise In interim pre-tax profits
modest growth but has met its for the six months to March,
targets, while pulp and packag- After £6.6m last time, Britain's
tog continued to recover. Paints largest unit trust company is
is Ukelj- to have proved the most likely to come within a whisker
difficult division, but its pros- of £10m on Tuesday,
pects look brighter in the Heavy weighting toward the

„ UK market has helped to spurPLESSEY reports its full-year a new bullishness among
results on Thursday, with most followers of the shares, with
anaiysts expecting pre-tax pro- full-year forecasts marked up
fits of about £l85m—up roughly recently towards

Company Dividend fp)B
Ustyaar This ya*r

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High Imerest access —
High Interest access —
High interest access —
High interest access —
90-day

90-day
90-day

5.00— 6.75
7.00
7.50
7.75
7.75
8.00
8.25

half yearly
yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum'
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Boots
Cater Allan
Ctisstaifiald Prop
Courttulds

Eiuot, b
FKI Electricals ....
Gates, Frank G
Ivory and Sima
Jersey General Invet Trust
Kennedy Sinaia

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds
Deposit bonds

33rd issued

Yearly plan ..................

General extension

yearly -

monthly
yearly

not applicable

not applicable

quarterly

5-100,000

Lees {John J.)
Lap Group

2,000-100,000
100-100,000

Lap Group
Monks Invest Trust
Pathology, J. S. ..

Thursday a.B
Thursday 8.0
Wednesday 4.5
Wednesday 1.7
Thursday 2.5
Wednesday ijjWednesday OJ
Wednesday —
Tuesday 1.0
Wednesday 5.7
Friday _
Thursday 0-S
Thursday 1,5
Tuesday 1.1
Wednesday —

100-100,000
25-1,000*
20-200/month

PCT Group ...... ....... Thursday

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust ....................

half yearly

monthly
monthly

2£00 minimum
2,500 minimum
2,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS}
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury 1990
10J25pc Exchequer1995
3pc Transport 1978-88 —~~~~
ZSpe Exchequer 1990 ............

Index-linked ... „

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly,

half yearly

half yearly

Thursday
Smsllbons ...... — Thursday
Wanrtord Investments TuesdayiSU
Willem Systems ........ Tuesday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Albion — .. Friday
Artauthnot Gov. Sec. Friday
Associated Fleheriem — Thursday
Cnnbnwk Bscinanlc Thursday
Oobton Park ... Thursday
Dubitfor Tuesday
Graansll Whhlsy — — Thuradsy
Henson Trust Wsdnesdi
Johnson Fry ........... Thursday
Northern American Trust Tuesday
Portsmouth and Sunderland Thuradeyt
Radio City tSound cl Meroeyalde) ...... Wadnesdi
Richards ...— Wednsida
Scottish Invest Trust Friday

Friday OA
Friday 2.5
Thursday 0-8
Thursday —
Thursday 1A
Tuesday u
Thursday 2.3
Wsdnosdiy 1.8
Thursday —

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax 90-day; Immediate access for balances over £5,000. $ Special facility forextra £5,000. § Source: phill/ps and Drew, f Assumes 4 per cert
Inflation rate, l Paid after deduction of compoalte rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross.3 Tax free.4 Dividends pjdd after deduction of b«lc ratetax.

Scottish National Trust ..................... Tuesday

Wednesday —
Wednesday OA
PHday 2.3

TSB Channel lalands
Warner Estate
Williamtom Tea

Tuesday
Thursday

wiiiiamsona tbs Tuesday tan inn

'

:v" C:;'

Financial Tines Saturday May 33 MS?

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIOS AND MERGERS

spirits acquisition.
It seems nowadays that no

week would be complete with-

out same sew initiative by Mr
Robert Maxwell, the publisher
of Mirror Group newspapers.
But this week he produced a

move remarkable even by bis

outsize standards: a $2bn
(£l_2bn) bid for Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, the US publishing
company, through his biggest
quoted company, British Print-

ing and Communications
Corporation.

It is by far the biggest of

Mr Maxwell's recent flurry of
moves to create a presence in
the US, though the bid was
immediately rejected by Har-

j

court as “ preposterous.”
Between times, Mr Maxwell 1

also found an odd minute or
i

two this week to throw a lifeline

to flailing engineering group
Central & Sheerwood. He har
a ubiquity which would draw
gasps of admiration even from
that pervasive presence, the
election pollster.

Martin Dickson
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
’ *-r MO ' M*

niwiier » OTR a*

Aberfoyle Dec
Allied Irish Bank Mar
Allied LyoM Mar
Asds Property Dec
AB Foods Mar
British Airways Mar
British Borneo Mar
Brmnsgreve lad Mar
Cakebread Maker Dec
Castings Mar
Celoreu Mar
Deritend Fob
Fine Art Dm Mar
Grand Omtral Dee
Granyte Sarthee Fob
Hartwell Feb
Heath C. E. Mar
High Gosfrrth Pk Dec
Iosco Dec
Madcllan F. * W. Dot
Mdnemy Fnp Dot
MeHarware Dec
MemtiHkM Dec
NaawUt Dec
Parker Fan Feb
Parkland Tex Feb
Priest Mariana Feb
Readiest Inti Mar
Rack Dec
8ainabnzy J- Mar
gangers Feb
Tap Valoolad Dec
Trieftaa Deo
Irioaoa Mar
Undenvaad Mar
Whitbread A Oa Feb
Whltbrond Inv Mar
Wardpkx Dec
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INTERIM STATEMENTS.
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Acstoe * XKcfcBsn Mar 4200 (3.3301 60 (Z.5)

Andie Fidelity Apr 160 (-) — (-)
Aron Rubber Apr 6360 (2.380) 60 05)
Baggeridge Brick Mar 1470 (572) 67 (05)
Bass Apr 147.400 (130,100) AS (43)
BibhyJ. A Sens Mar 17,900 (20,300) 3.7 (2.7)

BOC Mar 110,700 (83.790) 61 (43)
Brooke Teel Bug Mar 655 (577) 67 (08)
Brow* Matthew Mar 3.710 (3.820) 3.7 0.0)
Gramphen Jan 84 (22) 2JS (1.7)

Crates Lodge Mar 180 (163) 67 (0.®
Crystihte Mar 4,030 (3.510) 34 (MJ
fiotaeu tat Mar 14270 (9.420) LI (09)
Holmes A Mrclmt Mar 1J270 (883) 1.7 <I3)
Irish Distillers Mar 5440 (6880) io (2.0)

Leeds Group Mar L320 (LOW) a7 (23)
McCarthy AStoue Feb 7.580 (6000) 09 (08)
Midsummer Lets Mar 851 (404) us (—

)

Pally Beck Feb 38.870 (314W) L7 (1.2)
PW8 Holdings Mar 4510 0.450) 3-8 04)
(imn Feb 52.900 (40400) 1L1 (9.5)
Reliant Motan Mar 39 (185) — (—

)

RHP Apr 6540 (W80) 62 (1.9)
Tharntsu CL W. Har 320 (297) L5 l—

)

Tomkinsoni Har 1,430 (753) 2D (13)
Twnstall Mar 3,760 0j24O) uo (0.8)
Umllever Mart 349,000 (238,000) <—

>

Unltjcecp Map 220 082) (—

)

Yoritaldre TV Mar 7420 (MOO) 3.0 (-)
(Figures in parentheses are fbr the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where other-
wise indicated, t First quarter figures. LLees.

Correction: Micro Baslness Systems made pre-tax proflu of
£837,000 in 1S86, compared toa loss of£3.41m In 1885, and notvice versa
as reported to the FT on April 16

RIGHTS ISSUES
Arlington Securities announced a tSUm one-fox-two rights lime. Us

to 2635m shares will be issued at Slop,
9

DSC is to raise £2.6m by the issue of4.58m new ordinary shares atSfin.
existing shareholders will be offered 785D00 of the new shares by
way of a one-fer-four rights issue at the same price.

Jklnenwy Properties went to the market with share niseie* to raise
_ offered shareholders a me-tor-flve rights issue at 238a.

Trust la to raise £16Sm through a ooe-for-fbur rights

Vardriex is to raise £66m via a placingofshares and cSl^d in **i HJIm.
10 rights issue at SOp.

£lto via a placingofshares and 15.7m In an Il-fbr-

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

*° 11,0 “tOCli: ihreugh a placing of 3.Oita

Harvey andTlnnnpson proposes to raise CLOSm bar the iasoe of 46SJW0new ordinary shares at S75p.
ShorspUn, USM placing of 635m shares at 82p.

FT-Actuaries

World Indices
A 59-page booklet giving details of the index
coverage and selection process, together with
technical appendices, can be obtained free of charge
by sending a (48p) stamped, addressed A4 sine
envelope to:

Miss Lorraine Spong
feudal Times, Publicity Department

Bracken House, 19 Cannon Street
London EC4F 4BV
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MARKETS
XT WAS Citicorp’s week
The decision by the largest

US bank holding company to
add a handsome SSbn to its
reserve against losses on ~Third
World loans dominated trading
in New York last week The
first rumours that Citicorp
might be about to recognise
that the loans were not wholly
collectable surfaced on Tues-
day, knocking the bond market
out cold. -It hammered stocks
too, including Citicorp which
fell tit to $50f.

Citicorp duly made an
announcement after hours on
Tuesday and the market loved
it. By late afternoon on Wed-
needay, Citicorp was up $3.25
a share — or around haH a
billion dollars of market
capitalisation in very heavy
trading.

Xt closed with a gain of 2}
at $53i. Other money-centre
bask stocks with Latin Ameri-
can exposure fared according
to the market's view of the
ability of their balance sheets
to handle the Citicorp treat-
ment Manufacturers Hanover
and BankAmerica fell, while
J. P. Morgan, which has long
been building Its loss reserves,
rose. Bonds ticked up.
On Thursday, Citicorp was

the most active issue on the
New York Stock Exchange.
About 2.8m shares changed
hands as the stock climbed $2f
to $55}. Whatever anybody else

felt, the stock market thought
Citicorp's action was a Good
Thing. And the market’s wel-
come to Citicorp merely

OTHER THINGS being equal,
you might expect gold to move
a cent or two in a week when
a US warship is attacked in
the Gulf and the world’s
largest bank writes off a third
of its book value because con-
cern about Third World debt
might move the gold price a
cent or two.
Both pieces of news came as

a surprise—the Iraqi attacks

on the frigate Stark and Citi-

corp's announcement that it

was cutting the value of its

$15bn developing country loan
book by $2.5hn.

But bullion ended the wed;
in London at $46525 an ounce,
little changed from last week’s
$467.25.

Of course there are good
reasons why this was so. Con-
cerns about Middle East tension
and Third World debt are noth-
ing new, and so are well dis-

counted in the financial markets.
But the market's flat reaction

to the week’s events demon-
strates how. difficult it is for
investors to Judge how the gold
prices might respond to in-

fluences outside the market
itself.

It is an historic fact bullion
does rise on events which tend
to lead to increase*In political

or economic uncertainty. The

Positions reviewed
increased pressure on the other
banks to follow suit.
At first sight, the stock

market- seems a little perverse;
In providing $3bn against its
$15bn in loans to the most
indebted Third World coun-
tries, Citicorp will be obliged
to report a loss of $2L5bn this
quarter.

The creation of the reserve
carries a tax break and the
loss of shareholders’ equity will
probably be comfortably
than gZbn. Burt It is still
writing off up to 20 per cent
of its shareholders* funds of
$9bn. ( Which is quite a lot
of shareholders' funds.)

But the market does not
think .that way, for some quite
good reasons:

• The market long ago stopped
believing that Citicorp’s
sovereign loan books were
actually worth $15bn, or that its
shareholders’ funds really
represent $9bn. The stock
market has had such a dim view
of the value of bank equity,
because of the sovereign debt
problem, that Citicorp hag
regularly traded at a discount
ti its book value. While the
stock market valuations of earn-
ings surged in the first quarter,
Citicorp trailed. On a price-to-
eaminga basis, Citicorp was
valued at a discount of nearly

60 per cent, a post-war record,
last moth. Analysts such as Mr
Thomas Hanley at Salomon
Brothers have been recommend-
ing the stock as cheap since
ApriL
• In going some way to meet
tiie market’s notion of the
actual value of. its loans and
the discount to its net worth,
Citicorp has made friends.
/“People are saying that it's

being realistic,
u one analyst

Wall Street

said. Citicorp can also set about
selling the loans for whatever
they are worth in the secon-
dary market, freeing Its

• Citicorp will sell off some
assets in the second half of this
year, but it will take a horrible
annual loss of about $lbn. But
in future years it will no longer
need to squirrel so much of its

earnings into a reserve. Citi-

corp has been building reserves
at the rate of $500m a year.
This rate should now fan to
$50m-100m a year, partly
because asset growth is not
particularly strong elsewhere at
the moment Analysts are now
raising their estimates of Citi-

corp’s 1988 earnings by two or
three dollars to over $10, after

a loss of $7 a share this year.
• US money-centre banks are
in the fortunate position of
being able to count their loan
loss reserves alongside their
shareholders’ funds as
“primary capital.” This is the
regulatory base on which they
rest their loans. Citicorp’s
primary capital, which was
7 per cent of assets at the end
of the first quarter, will be
unchanged or even enhanced
by the reserve strengthening.
Citicorp will not be required to
rein in its lending or be stam-
peded into raising new capital.

As Standard & Poor’s put It,

as it affirmed Citicorp's AA
rating as a borrower: “ By
recognising the significant
value impairment of its $15bn
Idc (less developed country)
debt, Citicorp is well-positioned
to restore earnings momentum
and rebuild equity cap.’’

But what of the other money-
centre banks? Will they follow
the direction clearly signalled
by the market? And can they
afford to? SAP was gloomy:
“The strains created by such
reserve actions may perman-
ently weaken lower-rated
entities with mediocre funda-
mentals.”

Analysts were hard at work
last week redoing bank
balance-sheets as if everyone

had done a Citicorp- The
adjustments can be made
according to different meas-
ures of a bank’s capital
adequacy. One measure is the
relationship of its loans to the
reserve set up to anticipate
losses on the loans.
At the end of the first

quarter, Citicorp's reserve was
a threadbare L39 per cent of
its total loan assets of SlSObn.
After Tuesday's announcement
the percentage leapfrogged
Citicorp's rivals to 3.68 per
cent
To match that the mighty

J. P. Morgan, with equity of
over $5bn, would have to pro-
vide just $300m. The fragile
BankAmerica would have to set
aside about $370m, which
would certainly wipe out its

earnings this year. But Bank-
America, which has been build-
ing up reserves by selling assets
in a drastic reduction of its

business, is fairly comfortably
reserved and says it has no
plans to follow Citicorp's lead.
Its depressed stock price fell

only to $11 on Wednesday.

Hardest hit in the market
was Manufacturers Hanover,
with year-end shareholders’
funds of $8-8bn, which would
need to set aside $L0bn to
keep up with Citicorp.

MONDAY 225556 -1556
TUESDAY 222L28 -3728
WEDNESDAY 22X527 - 5.41

THURSDAY 2225.77 + 9.90

James Buchan

Glittering attractions
difficulty ties .in estimating in
advance which events are going
to matter more titan others.

It Is therefore worth bearing
this week in mind when con*
sidering the current state of

the gold market, which has un-
questionably become more vola-
tile over the past year, precisely
because of uncertainty about
the future of other financial

markets.

Consolidated Gold Fields
points this out in its annual
review of gold, published on
Tuesday. The company report
says there was a substantial
shift in mood in the developed
world in favour of gold invest-
ment “ The growing perception
that gold has a role to play as
a form of insurance against all

kinds of financial and political

cataclysms, not merely inflation,

seems certain to encourage
investment demand"
By tiie standards of some

other forecasters, who are con-
fidently predicting gold prices
of above $500 an ounoe this
year. Gold Fields’s remarks are
very cautious. But by its own

past record, the group is being
positively euphoric.

The evidence for increased
investment demand is in the
report's figures. It shows that
last year, investors in Europe
and North America bought 81
tonnes of gold, whereas in
1985 they sold 170 tonnes.

Investors in other parts of
the world, mainly in Japan,

Resources

bought 220 tonnes, less than
in 1985 when they purchased
310 tonnes. However, the over-
all effect is an increase in
investment worldwide — a
trend which, according to the
report’s author, George MUling-
Stanley, is continuing in 1987.
These investors will be sorely

needed to take up the growing
output of new mines opening
around the world. Gold supply
to Western countries rose 20
per cent last year to 1,967
tonnes. Gold Fields says,

thanks to new mine produc-
tion, higher sales of scrap, and
increased Communist sales to
the West.

Johnson Matthey this week
published an equally authorita-
tive report on platinum. Once
again, a growth in investment
demand was the most striking
feature. The company estimates
that investment purchases of
platinum rose 75 per cent to
450.000 ounces in 1986, and
accounted for some 16 per cent
of total demand for the metal.
The group comments that

investment interest is looking
“ durable.” Given growing
evidence of a liquid two-way
market in the metal, it is hard
to disagree. But would-be
investors should remember
that platinum is a smaller
market than gold — and far
more risky, because it is more
volatile.

Meanwhile, mining groups
are Continuing to cash in on
the soaring markets for gold
shares. Noranda, the Canadian
company which lastyear floated
part of its stake In the Hemlo

field in Ontario, sold most of

its remaining Australian gold
interests for about A$196m
(£85m) this week. Its 50.2 per
cent holding in Noranda
Pacific, which has an interest
in the Coronation Hill deposit
in the Northern Territory, has
gone to Australian buyers.

Dealings start this week In
Nawmont Australia, 25 per cent
of which has been floated by its

parent Newmont Mining, with
a 70 per cent stake in the Telfer
mine, where output is rising
this year from 166,000 to 240,000
ozs, Newmont Australia is one
of the country's biggest pro-
ducers. The shares, priced at
A$2.10, are expected to go to
a premium. Brokers in London
say the parent Newmont Mining
might be the best way to take
advantage.

Finally, HIM Holdings is get-
ting a better grip on Its formid-
able debts. In the past two
weeks the group has refinanced
over £100m of its debts with two
bond issues. Strong lead and
zinc prices have been the main
reason behind an increase in
MIM shares recently, but stock-
brokers are beginning to think
more highly of the management
than they did.

Stefan Wagstyl

Outlook
remains
cloudy
FEVERISH CANADIAN equity
markets have just come off a
broad four session decline, the
second minor correction since
the Toronto Stock Exchange
index of 300 stocks peaked
early in April at 3897.10.

The Canadian market is

being buffeted by the same
forces as In the US. Investors
and analysts are asking
whether the long bull market
can stay intact, or whether the
economic sins of the recent
past will lead to loss of
stability — and another

.

North
American recession oh the
scale of 1982.

Seldom has opinion been
more divided, at least in
Canada. But fears of renewed
Inflation are widespread as the
Federal Reserve tightens and
forces short-term interest rates
up, with the Bank of Canada
following. Many institutions
are nervous about both stocks
and bonds, as the US and
Canadian 1988 elections
approach.

The Toronto Stock Exchange
KTSE) 300 index closed on
Friday, May 15 at 3833, up
about 25 per cent from a year
earlier, indicating a heady
price-earnings ratio of aboat
20 and a dividend yield of 2.5
per cent. The two modest
corrections since early April
have cut the gains by only a
few percentage points.

Some groups, such as gold,
metals, oil and gas, and forest
products have risen more than
50 per cent year to year,
especially in the first three
months of 1987. But financial
services, consumer products,
utilities and merchandising
stocks have lagged far behind
the TSE average. The banks, for
instance, have been in a correc-
tion phase since February
because of pressure on earnings
and the foreign debt crisis.

The recent string of declines
have taken some of the wind
out of oil and gas stocks and
metals, but gold still remains
out of sight. The TSE 300
closed last Thursday at 3696.94.
Some analysts are worried by

the extent to which the general
public has entered the market;
they see the speculative fever
in real estate in Central Canada
spreading into the mutual
funds industry.
Mutual fund sales in the first

quarter, after redemptions,
were C$2J39bn, un from

Toronto Stock Exchange
(Gwnpowte- Prion index)

C$1.3bn a year earlier, and
sales of equity funds alone were
up 2.5 times.

Technical analyst Leon Tuey,
of Dominion Securities Inc.,

Toronto, says the strength of
the market has been narrowing
for some time. US dolar un-
certainties will keep stocks
volatile, but he feels the bull
market is still intact

Dominic Dlouhy. executive
vice president at Dean Witter
Reynolds Canada Inc., is a
seasoned optimist who has pre-

dicted the TSE 300 would peak
at about 5,000 in this cycle. He

Toronto

believes that the -market should
undergo a 15 per cent correc-
tion, hut that It still has about
half-way to go.

“There are positive factors,
such as rising profits, a more
competitive economy and spare
industrial capacity, 1

' he said.

“But these cannot be reflected
in the market until investors
see real values and more
sensible multiples. I see signs
of speculative fever, and we
could be in for an unsettled
period in the months ahead."

Ronald Kaulbach, managing
partner at Gryphon Investments
Counsel Inc., which manages
about C$3bn of institutional
funds, cites the same un-
certainties affecting bond and
stock markets.

But he believes the stock
market is more resilient than
many think, and the North
American economy has an
underlying strength that should
sot be dismissed. A correction
may well be in order for the
Canadian stock market, he says,
but while some groups jare
over-valued, many others still

offer realistic multiples or are

under-valued. He sees the
market reasserting its strength
once the political and economic
clouds clear a bit.

John dl Tomasso, investment
manager for equities at Royal
Insurance Canada Toronto,
points to the enormous amount
of liquidity overhanging the
market, uncertain where to go.

He sees weakness in tbe
Canadian and American econo-
mies. yet many people continue
to chase financial assets almost
everywhere in the world. “ It's

an anomaly, for instance, that
Japan’s economy is at a stand-
still while its stock market hits
new peaks.” He says the wave
of European investments in

Canadian stocks this year has
died down, but American buy-
ing of Canadian resource stocks
has been a major factor.

Looking to the longer term,

he believes North American
agriculture is entering a strong
recovery phase, and with dollar
devaluation people will gradu-
ally realise that industry can
compete again in world trade.

Money may well shift away
from financial assets into the
production economy again.

“The situation is volatile, and
I don't know where the
Canadian market is heading.”

Robert Gibbens
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A NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR THE

SERIOUS COLLECTOR
First Charlotte
Assets Trust

FromNumberOne Charlotte Square.

TheNumberOne Investment Trust

investing inUSMcompanies.

NetAssetValue
up by43.4%
New Investors

up by4000.
Kpr— —

}
NetAssetValue 31 March 1986 to 31 Mardh 1987

17pL 1725p.fi

For the serious unit trust investor there are two essentials to success. The
first is pick the right managers. The second is to select the right trust at

the right time. Many investors will regard an investment with Royal
London at the present time as satisfying both criteria. There are 2 very
important reasons...

1. WE ARE THE ‘SMALL UNIT TRUST
managementgroupoftheyear:
VCfe achieved this accolade in a recent surveyby the
influential financial publication, ‘Money Manage- /| ‘ i ffiSafEg
mem? for consistent performance across the range -j

of RoyalLondon unit trusts over one q.ml risrpA fUBrWl$£_-

%

7ears-
:

and Italy. However nnlike unit trusts which are invested solely in individual

European markets,we shall switch part ofthe portfolio when we considerthe time

is right to do so. Other markets likely to be considered at that time are Germany,
Svgtreerlandj 'Rglgmm and Finland.

r—~~ Ml JjHffi WE AIM TO MAXIMISE CAPITAL GROWTH.
Ouraim is to maximise growth ofcapitalbymeans

°f
3X1 acridly managed equity portfolio invested

Traded Options, together with shares quoted

^dcLficT^'
secon^ar^ markets, may also be

14pj-

QpllKBn

First Charlotte Assetsb a growth ofcapital Investment

Trust; investing primarily in small UK companies on the

Unlisted SecuritiesMarket _ . .

The Trust was set up six years ago in anticipation ot a

revival rfeatiepreneurial endeavour in the UK. a trend which

This is becauseEmopean. markets are Jm.
<

currently amongst the cheapest in the

to change as investors recognise

the inherent value of European.

markets backed, as they are, by ufc? rfT ‘T 1
'

strong currencies, low inflation and

positive economic growth.
-WEMANAGE INVESTMENTS IMAGINATIVELY.
Our particular flair and. originality in investment management—for example, our
drill in the management of currency exposure -has already substantially benefited

our existing overseas unit trusts and will be a crucial Ector in achieving the capital

growthwhich is the primary aim ofthe new trust

WE ARE ALREADYSUCCESSFUL IN EUROPE.
The Royal London Group already manages many£ millions' in various European

markets, both for our ""it trusts and for the life assurance funds of our parent

company, The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited, whose assets

exceed£2 billion.

WE SHALL INVESTINAWIDE SPREAD OF MARKETS.
The initial spread of investments for our new trust will indude France, Spain

js.

'

l actively managed equity portfolio invested

Europe.

aded Options, together with shares quoted

m approved secondary markets, may also be
held horn time to time.

With the emphasis on capital appreciation.

V the estimated gross initial yield is likely

jj\ to be less than 1%. Income will be dis-

&, tributed, net of basic rate tax; on 10th

April and 10th October; commencing
on 10th October 1987.

WE ARE OFFERING A JW*
GENEROUS DISCOUNT •

,

Units are on a fixed price offer of 5(ta sjLy^.
less a 2% discount for amounts of,£5,000

ormore or a1% discount foramounts belcw'"%gSa#
j£5,000, until dose ofbusiness on 29th May1984^' *'

You can invest bypost using the coupon below, or throYOu can invest bypost using me coupon below; or tnrougnyour iroiessionaLAdviser

orby telephone through our direct dealing service (Tel (0206) 576115).

In all cases you will receive the full discount to which you are entitled during the

launch period.

Remember that the price of units, and the income from them, may go down as

well as up.

GENERAL INFORMATION.

Join dbegrowingnumberofnew investor* inFirst

Cbufonc Assets Trust. Send for • copy of the

NumberOne Savings Scheme brochure.

Tlite newschememeans thatdunes can now!

be purchased by individuals, more simply,
and »t I

lower dealing costs.
\

Tickbox incoupon forbromme. L

BUYING AND SELLING UNITS. Minimum Invesrmcnr £500. A discount of up to 2%, borne by the

Manager*,willapply to [he SOp nfT.rwrir. ofQuits,cm all applicationsreceived by29dtMav19BZAContract Note

will be immediarejy ^nd a Certificate within eight ‘weeks. Once the initial offer has dosed units can be

hfrwglir or on any business day, at the price then ruling, by writing to or telephoning your Adviser or the

Mutagen. Races and yiddaie quoted daily in the national pass. Ihymcnr for mrits solld is normallymade within

afew 3ayiofrcccipcofdic renounced nait certificate.

CHAP(?ESA>TngtT:*<TnslFaATlnyj in;rlilghayaf5t<i^(equTvalenr toSttnfdaeoflferprice) iiindnnfti

in rite offerprice.Ananimalmanagement charge ofl% (plus'WO) ofthe value ofthe Trust wiU be deducted one

monthlybasis from the Trust* income.The Trust Deed contains provision to increase this charge to a maximum
aftermw nnrjre. The Managers may make rounding adjustments to bid and offer

prices of not more than L25p per tmk or 194 whichever is die less. Remuneration is payable to qualified inter-

mediaries; rates are available on requ est.

TRUSTEE AND TRUST DEED. The Ttustee is Midland Bank Trust Company Limited. The Trust Deed
contains provision for the Managers to invest inHaded Options and approved secondary markets subject to the
limitations laid down by the Dqsartment ofTradeand Industry.TheTrust is authorised by the Department of
Thtdeand Industry and tsa‘widcr*ancEl‘tnvcstmenc underthe Trnstec Investments Art, i 961-

MANAGERS.The Royal London UtutThisr Managers Limited. Registered in Cardiff No. 1539295.

TMepbonc: (0206) 576115 (Dealingonly).A wholly-owned subsidiary ofThe Royal I-amdim Mutual tnmnmf
Society limited.Member ofthe Unit TrostAstoriarion.

INVEST. NOW FOR A GENEROUS; DISCOUNT OF UP TO '23

T«IvfliyfcSilMpkOaeCaiidotwSqpMhiEdtabwfitEH24D21Tfa*rKndnicaco(iy€£

TV«t9*7Annual 8>pert*ndAetoiawferFfaitCbarfattgAswqTnatDTbeNmnbtrOogStriacsSAetBa

BYPOST: . , ,

Tfr- The Royal London Unit Trust Manages Limited, Royal London House,

Middlcborough, Cokhcscer, Essex COl IRA.
1/V9b wish to take advantage

. .

ofyoorDiscount Offerand invest£. (minimui
I/Wc wish to cate advantage _ , . . . .

ofyoorDiscount Offerand invest/) . (m in imum£500)
in The Rovti London European Growth Tntsr at the initial offerprice ofSOp less

!& discount (2*.a for iavesenenrs of£5.000 or more) for applications received by

29th May 1987 g
BYTELEPHONE: . , ^
%n may, ifvpuptefei;telephone your instructions direct to out unit trust dealing

ffg on"Colchester (0206)’576115 on any business day between 9aan. and 5pm-

TSfc shall need your foil name and address together with details of the amount (

vr*i wkh to invest. (Minimum /|500). ifyon telephone then dogg complete

the coupon.ACancan: Note w31 be senr to you on the next business day giving fiill details

pfthe purchase and igqmiri tig payment.

A cheque made payable toThe Royal London Unit Trust Managers limited isenclosed.

I am/TO are not less chan 18 years old.

Citm»TTW
[BLOCE. LETTERS PLEASE)

ri=JLv, Hrsr Names (in full)

1
oftheBmrisaseaada^uesriiiBpwmimt ‘PfYVAT T OMTIONT

T-rjamt- XVL/IAIj flmnt applicants should all rign andgive separate detaik)

fAT T. UZUO J/DUD ONANYBUSINESS DAY UNIT TRUSTS C^nptavailabkwresideimofcbeRepQUicof’lidaad^

-
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An income for life

SIMPLETOSTARH
EASYTOGROWWITH.

IN TODAY’S WORLD THE FUTURE CAN BE DIFFICULT TO
PREDICT. YOU MIGHT CHANGE YOUR JOB A NUMBER OF
TIMES; YOU MIGHT MOVE TOWARDS A SMALL FIRM OR SELF-
EMPLOYED OPTION; YOUR FORTUNES COULD CHANGE QUITE
RAPIDLY.

WITH SO MANY OPEN OPTIONS HOW CAN YOU DECIDE ON
AN EFFECTIVE PENSION PLAN? THE ANSWER IS BY MEANS OF
THE PLAN THAT KEEPS YOUR OPTIONS OPEN. THE UNIQUE
CANNON LINCOLN PENSION DESIGNER.

PENSION DESIGNER WAS CREATED SPECIALLY TO GIVE
YOU A PLAN THAT IS SIMPLE TO START AND EASY TO ADJUST
AS YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES CHANGE.

THERE ARE PENSION DESIGNER PLANS FOR QUALIFYING
INDIVIDUALS. DIRECTORS OF COMPANIES OR GROUPS OF
EMPLOYEES. HOWEVER. FULL PORTABILITY EXISTS BETWEEN
ALL PLANS - SO THAT IF YOUR BUSINESS OR JOB CHANGES,
YOUR PENSION RIGHTS REMAIN INTACT.

PENSION DESIGNER OFFERS MANY OTHER EXCELLENT
BENEFITS. YOU CAN UNK YOUR PLAN, FOR INSTANCE, TO A

SPECIALLY TAILORED INVESTMENT STRATEGY ALL THE
PENSION DESIGNER PLANS HAVE COMPUTERISED TARGETTTNG
FACILITIES. WHICH CAN WORK OUT THE CONTRIBUTIONS
NECESSARY TO PROVIDE THE CHOSEN BENEFITS. A LOYALTY
BONUS AT RETIREMENT CAN GIVE YOUR FUND A FURTHER
BOOST. BENEFITS CAN BE PROVIDED FOR YOUR SPOUSE
AND CHILDREN TOO.

CHOOSE THE PENSION OPTION THAT CAN ADAPT WITH
YOU - EASILY. SIMPLY. QUICKLY FIND OUT MORE TODAY -
RETURN THE FREEPOST COUPON OR CONTACT YOUR
PERSONAL FINANCIAL ADVISER FOR MORE INFORMATION
RIGHT NOW.

PENSION DESIGNER OFFERS MANY OTHER EXCELLENT CANNON LINCOLN
BENEFITS. YOU CAN UNK YOUR PLAN, FOR INSTANCE. TO A 1 0LYMPICWAYWEMBLEY.MIDDLESEXHASOBN.TEL:01-9030876.

CANNON LINCOLN. THE OPTION.THAT KEEPS YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.
WISH TO RECEIVEMORE INFORMATION ABOUT CANNON UNCOLN*S UNIQUE PENSION D6SKINER MAN. CT3

SEND TO. FREEPOST. NICK BAMFORD. CANNON LINCOLN. 1 OLYMPIC WAY. WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX. HA» OBR(miOMOI U70)

WITH INTEREST rates ready
to All if a Conservative Govern-
ment is reelected it is good
strategy for investors In the
fixed-interest sector to choose a
security which guarantees pre-
set rates for as long as possible.
One such vehicle is the

guaranteed income bond from a
life company. This usually pro-
vides a fixed-interest rate over
a given period of up to five

years.
As these are life company

products the interest is free of
basic rata tax; bat there is a
higher-rate liability which can
he deferred.
Now, the UK branch of the

Italian insurance group Assi-

Gold set

to make
comeback
WITH INTERNATIONAL
equity markets looking frothy,

some currencies vulnerable and
a UK election coming up, in-

vestment managers end advisers
are beginning to look at gold
again.

Brown Shipley Investment
Management, in its May
monthly investment review,
examines the causes of the in-

stability of the US dollar in
relation to major other curren-

cies, notably the yen. This also

leads the company into some
remarks on the Tokyo equity
market
The management concludes

that a dollar collapse is pos-

sible, but in its view unlikely;

but that a shakeout in the
Tokyo market Is probable.

“Even in Tokyo," it says,

“professional investors are
becoming aware that their

equity market is supported lor

what their successors may
come to describe (a la the
South Sea Bubble) as the mad-
ness of crowds.
"... An intuitive feeling is

gaining ground that gold has

curaztonl Generali has launched
a Lifetime Income Bond. This
will provide investors with a
yield of 8 per cent net of basic
rate tax for life if desired, the
underlying Investments being
irredeemable gilts. -

If the investor holds these
bonds until death, his estate
gets at least the return of the
original investment. However,
if he wants to cash his bond,
Generali has a complicated
formula for determining the
surrender value.
The yearly income is divided

by the average gross yield for
the FT-Actuarie8 British
Government irredeemables in-
dex at Ae time of surrender.

been left behind by other tradi-
tional investment media ”

In terms of dollars, the
yellow metal was trading this
week at over $470 an ox against
an average of $368 in 1986 and
$317 in 1985. That reflects the
slump of the dollar, and the
fact that some US fund
managers have been more dis-

posed to regard it as a legiti-

mate investment
In Britain it has been much

less exciting, in the £280s this
week against averages for 1988
and 2985 of £251 and £246
respectively.
Dr Robert Weinberg of

London stockbrokers James
Cape! and Co comments on this
situation in Gold Update, the
May bulletin from the Inter-
national Gold Corporation.
“Gold is money and, in the

long ran, the best money that
money can buy. It nevertheless,
like other monies, has a price.
This price is not denominated
solely in US dollars for it has
to compete against all other
monies as well."
Dr Weinberg goes on to point

out that in terms of the trade
weighted dollar, a reasonable
proxy for gold's monetary
price, tbe metal stayed on a
downtrend from early 1983 to
mid-1986, showing signs of
recovery thereafter.
“Gold has traditionally pro-

vided fearful investors with a
safe haven in times such as
these." he observes. “ And
there is evidence that some, for
the moment small, pan of the
profits made in the equity and

There is a penalty factor
applied on a decreasing scale
during the first five years of
the bond.

If interest rates fall, the
average irredeemable yield will
fall and the investor could get
back more than his original out-
lay. If interest rates rise, the
return will be lower.
However, there could be a

tax liability if a higher
surrender value is paid.
Generali's leaflet explains tills

in detafl.

The death payment will be
the higher of the outlay and
the surrender values.
The literature on the bond Is

extremely informative, includ*

bond markets are being redirec-
ted towards insurance in gold
and gold shares
"Bat investment in gold lx

not only a matter of insurance,"
he says. “There are those too
who seek not so much to pro-
tect their existing wealth nut
rather to enhance it through
investment (or speculation) in
whatever vehicle appears to be
performing best
“With South Africa the sub-

ject of renewed media
interest" he concludes, “the
investment climate for gold
seems to be pointing to
another heat wave.”

•
UNIT TRUST management
groups are still discovering the
potential of the European stock
markets. But for those investors
who want to run their own unit
trust portfolio, Dnmenil is today
launching three more European
trusts—the Italian, Swiss and
German Growth funds to join
similar French, Spanish,
Belgian and UK funds.
Damenil Unit Trust Manage-

ment is tiie UK subsdiary of
tiie French «n^ bank-
ing group Dumenil Leble, which

tiwi funds under manage-
ment of £Lbn. The Spanish
fund, launched in January, has
attracted £27m.
The Italian fund is tiie first

UK authorised unit trust to
specialise in that market
Financial commentators have
been enthusiastic over it in
their European portfolios, not
only with the growth in corpor-

tag a section about the possible

effect on the age allowance.

Income bonds are popular with

many people reaching retire-

ment who put some of their

savings into these bonds which,

in general, do not affect tbe age

allowance as much as an
equivalent building society

investment
Eric Short

ate earnings but also in the

weight of money awaiting
investment in Italian equities.

In contrast the Swiss market
has more defensive qualities:

lower gearing and low interest

costs, together with a strong
currency. The managers warn,
however, that the investment
opportunities have to be
selected carefully.

Managers going into Europe
have made a beeline for West
Germany as a core holding for

their portfolios. Now, more
solely German-based funds are
appearing on the unit trust

scene; the managers at Dnmenil
feel this market Is still under-
valued.

All these funds aim at capital

growth and the yield is low.

They are mainly for the

Specialist investor with access

to professional advice.

E£.

Linda Lennard on the benefits available if you are disabled

In sickness if not wealth

Access to the strength and potential of Italy...

Italy b arte of Europe's fastest growing
economies. Ktesfflenf » poffllcaJ changes and la

the recession of the late 1970'*. Maty's GNP has
recently overtaken that of theUK and isnowcom-
parable to that of France.

Lower energy costs, faffing Wtatlcn and lower
interest rotes have led to a tremendous surge In

corporate etsrtnQJ -up 70% In 19644S% In 1965
and 4S% plus preGcteC tar 1966.

More to Como
On fundamentals, tho itaksi Stocfcmarkat Is a

“buy
Billions of pouids of new equity raised by

Italian companies In 85/86 hove lowered financ-
ing costs and provictecl new production foewttes-
and the tUS benettts hare vet to show m earning*.
Last yeah) correction mVw ttalan Stocfcmafeet ho*
provided a sound txiytng opportunity- certain to
be supported by strong domestic Investment
TheFund

DumOnl Bcflan Growth Frjid isaUK aufrtcrised

unit trust aiming tor maximum capital growth

DUMENIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST

S
DundnJJ Un» lusf
Management umltect
54 St. James's Street
London SWia IJt
telephone: 01-499 6363

A Memberoffhe Unff Trust

dael&xaj? Association.

The ttnScrecu larch ot Dumdnfl Mm
Gemon end Sww finds Brings totwoq fornww
trw apoertuney at jewooW aeon* to an pmcpet

i EuicoaanitscMnancesfniouqf'Dun6nl<iM».
the Dumeral European PsntoQo It axcaptknoL

cecaae c»y Cvtena lUna comeme he <mh rxxS
hvesftnent advice in each of tnoM malceb w«h Vm
chnorric ana Fncnranre njptuoch at Dimer*.Lew*
toeventnentmonqgwueK.

far ou curort nonet Uew*. use tie aaupan to
abftmacoprorCtaienR&xcDaankwestneniSdMti

B&QIMIGROWTHR#D RBOlGROWTHfUMOk
GWMAN GROWTH RJM3 ITAUANGROWTH FUNCL
SWtWGROWTHRJIND. SWISSGROWTHRMX

UKGROWTH FUND.

UrrtfecL but also from the expertise of Euto-
moOMtore. one at Italy's foremost Investment
advisers. based InManand curenffymanaging
events' pocttofloslnopenaf£l baton.
Fixed Price Offer

Urffl 12thJune 1987 infts In the Fund maybe
purchased at the fixed price of lOOp. After the
fixed price offer ctases. units may be purchased
ert the curartfquc^affwprtcah*nimum invest-
ment Is £1,000and tie silimoied gross InHai yield

bifc%p.a
Please remember trot / jT

tie priceof units,endany / J?
Income from them maygo *

downasweB as up.
Vbushcxid regard

youinvestmentas long

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER
FIXED PRICE OF TOOP UNTIL 12TH JUNE 1987

to arena Unaha Munogemeni urn—A 54 a jamft
Sr*«, London SWIAUl

UWwan*}VMMC — (nMnumClflOO)
m m* Dw«4rU Bcfcn Gkm«> fira ot tfw tad MotUeoy
one* tt «Xtol*o»ous tanin.
A enaoue a onecoma pOKtte to DwnAta UNI *uH
ManogamartMea.
lon.MiaaraMtS I—inwiarelAWMBWl
yacne/aga |_| cl Vieeme awjm

anoiaMn *j Mdartx orimBkaMccfntond
NBwiminaoeoBrdDmirA im
Euwpaensa—rew«—i I I (Raoiaadd
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ANT ONE of us might become
sick or disabled at some time
in our lives, or have a relative

with a disability. And being
disabled is expensive—obvious

extra costs include heating,

special diets, and wear and
tear on clothing.

Nct-so-obvious costs Include

the extra expense of buying
goods because you are not able

to shop around, and paying
people to do work that you
would normally do yourself. So,

it is vital to find out the

exact benefits to which you are
entitled in order to maximise
your income.

Contrary to popular belief,

the f-Httfing social security

system has no such thing as a
“ disability allowance ” or
benefit There is a complex
maze of different benefits, each <

with its own qualifying I

conditions. The new edition of •

the Disability Rights Hand-
book*, published recently, pro-

vides a guide through tills

maze, detailing all tbe benefits

available, how to claim, and
bow to appeal if you are turned
down.

As tbe handbook shows, each
benefit has its own separate
route for claiming — some
depend on medical condition,
others on your national insur-
ance contribution record, and
others on your income.
Two specific disability bene-

fits which depend solely on
medical condition are attend-
ance allowance and mobility
allowance. The former is a
weekly benefit for adults and
children aged two or over who
are severely disabled and have
needed lots of attention for at
least six months. Note that it

is not necessary to have some-
one actually looking after you
to qualify—It is your need for
attention or supervision that
counts, so people living alone
can qualify.
Attendance allowance comes

at two rates—the higher rate
(now £31.60 a week) goes to
people who meet the qualifying
conditions during the day and
the night; the lower rate
(£21.10 a week) is paid if you
meet the conditions daring tiie

day or the night.
Mobility allowance (now

£22.10 a week) is payable to
people who are unable (or
virtually unable) to walk, or
where the exertion required to
walk constitutes a danger to life

or could cause a serious

deterioration in health.

Claimants must be aged be-

tween five and 65.

Both attendance and mobility
allowances are tax-free and are
not means-tested; nor is your
national insurance record taken
into account

Generally, people who fall

sick, are entitled to statutory
sick pay (SSP) from their

employer for the first 28 weeks
they are absent The two main
qualifying conditions are
incapacity for work and the
level of average weekly earn-

lugs. SSP is separate from any
occupational sick pay paid by
employers.

If you are unable to work after

28 weeks, you can claim invali-

dity benefit, paid directly by the
DHSS—as long as you have the

right national insurance contri-

bution record. You have to
show continuing incapacity fa

r

work, normally with a doctor’s

note. The basic rate of this

benefit is £89.50 a week but you
might also qualifr for either an
earnings or age related addition.
There are also additions payable
for a dependent partner and
children.

If you do not have the right
national insurance record, you
might be able to claim severe
disablement allowance (SDA).
People who become incapable of
work before 20 simply have to
prove incapacity for work —
normally with a doctor’s note.

If you become incapable of
work after 20, you have to meet
an additional test of 80 per cent
or more disablement But some

are “passported" through the
80 per emit, including people
already on attendance or
mobility allowance or registered
as blind. SDA is paid at £23.75
a week, with additions for an
adult dependent partner and
children.

Different schemes also exist

for people with an industrial
injury or disease, or who have
been injured in war. People
with disabilities can, of course,
claim any other social security
help — like unemployment
housing or widows’ benefit—if

they meet tiie qualifying
conditions.

• Disability Bights Handbook,
available from the Disability
Alliance ERA, 25 Denmark
Street London WC2 8NJ (price
£8 post-free).
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Money makesthe
world goaround

Over the yearsme smart money has gone info investment tresis. Snarl because the total return from
even an average investment trust has fig exceeded the return had you placed your money ina Building
Society.

So what do investment trusts offer? They provide the investor with a simpleyet sound way to
Invest in a broadspreadofUKor international equities handpicked by skilled investment managers.
And what is more at low management costs.

Edinburgh Fund Managers, one of Scotland's leading
Investment houses, have long experience of
managing investment trusts-American Trust was
formed as far back as 1902.
Performance is the key and the four investment

trusts managed by Edinburgh Fund Managers
have records that speak for themselves.
Each of the four trusts provides the investor

with a professionally managed portfolio in its

chosen markets. Each trustnas long term
capital appreciation as Its principal objective.

mAMERICAN
TRUST pic

Net Asets
MSI.lUt

NAV Total

Retonover
SfNnto
31.1X06

f°r more information on these
Investment trusts speak toyour
stockbroker or other financial
aovHor or return the coupon
below to us.

c/m _ Trfcpfcoae; aai-ags4m“ -Please send meihe latest information: tPI«a*eUUc relevant bay.I

j

-neasesnwmetneiatestl

^ I
AmericanTranpie

* * NewTokyo r~]
ImatmantTtunpIc '

‘

pmcentlapan r—

|

InvolmcntTiuttple I t

<
‘*‘t*lmaSiiirmuiiiiil,i I 1

•*tonaUon*IT«ii*p|e I I
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“ THE MARKET has been
messy, very messy ever since
the election was announced,"
groaned Peter Clarke of Hoare
Govett. “ The economy looks
very good, but if the Tories
lose a few points in an opinion
poll, down goes the Index. This
is just the sort of market that
stockbrokers hate."
Hoare Govett may bemoan the

volatility of a stock market in
the throes of a general election,

but some of its competitors in
the Great Investment Race dis-

agree. The teams have divided
into two camps: the pessimists,

like Hoare Govett, who have
decided to lie low during the
campaign; and the optimists
who see an erratic market as
an opportunity, not a threat.

Prudential Portfolio Managers
has been the most optimistic

of alL The team has flirted

with financial futures in the
past month • or so and has
snatched the lead away from
Fidelity by boosting its port*

folio by an enormous 40 per
cent to sail above the £200,000
marie
The race began, in late

September when six teams of

top fund managers, armed with
portfolios worth £35.000, em-
barked upon a competition to

see which could raise the most
money for charity by managing
those portfolios for a year. The
race's sponsor. Prudential Unit
Trust Managers, provided the
original portfolios, while the
organiser, Charity Projects,

will decide how to donate the

money at the end of the year,.

Nomura International, which
was seen as one of the most
aggressive contenders at the

start of the race, has been
deterred by the erratic mood of

its domestic market, the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, in recent
months. -
As a result Nomura lags

behind the rest of the field with

a portfolio composed of just one
stock—Nippon Business Con-
sultants—^nd valued at £53,330.

By contrast, Bell Lawrie,
which has become increasingly

adventurous as the race has run
on. has used the London
market's volatility to swell its

portfolio by 12 per cent to

£55.012 in the past four weeks
and to slip into fifth place
ahead of Nomura.
“ We have

'

'stuck to our
original policy4 of bufidthg- a

THE GREAT INVESTMENT RACE:

Team Value
% change
in i»™i^

1 (2) Prudential £213435 +40

2 (D Fidelity £171,115 + 4

3 (3) Hoare Govett £162,824 - 2

4 (4) Hessel £66,556 +16

5 (6) BeU Lawrie £55.012 +12

6 (5) Nomura £53^3© .. . .
—

SoufCK Th• WU Company

strong; core portfolio," said
Alan Henderson, "but have
played on the perimeter with
a few special situations."

Bell Lawrie has bought
shares in Boots, where it sees
scope for improvement in a
buoyant retail sector, and in
the Mercury blue chip fund;
and has taken profits on a stake
in the Bank of Scotland. For the
short term it intends to con-
tinue with the same strategy of
dividing its portfolio between
a wide range of small holdings.
Like the Pru, the Vessel

team favours making the most
of a volatile market by dab-
bling in. anaT»f»t«i futures. A
series of speedy deals in
futures, combined with oppor-
tunistic investment in bhie
chips—buying and selling
stocks like British Telecom, J.
Sainsbuxy and British. Petro-
leum within the space of a few
days—has succeeded in boost-
ing itB portfolio by 16 per emit
to £66,556 in the last month.
Hoare Govett has been

rather more reticent. As Peter
Clarke said, it has been wary
of the* “messy" London mar-
ket and has stuck to “special
situations which are insulated
from violent swings up and
down” for its £102,824 port-

folio.

“Our London stocks — New
England Properties and Water-
glade International—are fine,”

he said. “ But we are rather dis-

appointed by the Walhalla Min-
ing, an Australian gold com-
pany. The gold price is soaring,
but the shares are stffl at the
same price. Yet Walhalla is a
second line stock. Given time
it Is sure to be noticed."
Hoare Govett plans to cling

to its present portfolio until
after the election. It will then
resume its search for more
speculative special situations.

Fidelity, which has vied with
the Pru for the leadership
throughout the race, has stuck
stubbornly to its strategy of
adopting a . more cautious
approach in the second half
in order to ding on to its

gains. The Fidelity portfolio
rose by Just 4 per cent, a
modest rise by its past stan-
dards, in the last month to
£1714.15 after a series of small
.deals in the Far East.
The team from the Prudezt-

Barry RQey reports that

the huge turnover of

Rolls-Royce shares Is

forcing most brokers to

charge commission

THE GREAT Rolls-Royce paper
mountain bum over an appre-

hensive stockbroking fraternity

this week, as two million

investors received their allot-

ment letters on Wednesday
morning, and many rushed to

sell at juicy premiums.
But with brokers' creaking

back office systems already
working more than fiat out, the

stock market’s practitioners

were giving the strong im-

pression that this was simply
one privatisation too many.
As. '.-406m shares changed

bands on Wednesday alone a
reminder of the potential was
given:* Tuesday by the sub-

ject the immediately pre-

vious Mate selPoff, British Air*

ways. -
. . .

In February. BA had
attracted a# ,

initial L2m share-

holders, . but this has now
declined to some 450,000, which
means 750.000 have token their
profits.

If . Rolls-Royce follows the
same proportionate pattern,
about 1,25m allottees will be
selling their 150 or 200 shares
(few got many more) over the
next few days and weeks, if

they haven’t already done so.

They are discovering that
they are paying very much
mote in' commission for the
privilege than in the TSB and
British -Gas flotations last

autumn, when special deals of
£3 to firwere available. Now,
many brokers are charging
minimum commissions of the
order of £20 (plus VAT).
Stockbrokers are no longer

in tiig business of offering
special deals or cut rate promo-
tions, "TSB Just broke uw
back. It got very silly, the back
offices were absolutely swamped
with paper,” savs Paul KlUik,

private client chief at Quitter

Goodtoon, where the cheapest
rat# fop R3t Is a comparatively
modest £15. - Broken are try-

ing to duck tilts one," he adds.

This might seem odd, given

that £20 °n each of more than
ira adds up to a tidy

sum. But brokers are not
geared up to processing paper

on this scale. The marginal cost

of clearing bargains certainly

ought to fall with rising

volume*-—but only up to the

point where the sytsem Jams,
when the cost becomes infinite.

Not everybody feels the same
apprehension. Peter Gartside of

Manchester broker Gartside «
Trippier, which is offering a bar-

gain basement minimum price

of £12 plus VAT (up from £10

compared with British Airways)

thinks that hia firm cleared a
profit on British Gas transac-

tions at commissions Of bo-

twees £5 and £7 a time, _
-

His basic costs are only a
a contract for cosflpuier pro-

curing and £1 or so for Talis-

man, the Stock Exchange
settlement service. On top go
his own staff costs, but these
can mount rapidly if things go
wrong. “We might be caught
out if the administration gets

on top of us,” he admits.
Against that, allotment

letters are simple and cheap to

process, with no need to wait

for money to be matched at the
end of the Stock Exchange fort-

nightly account, and no danger
of expensive wrangles, such as

over who is entitled to a divi-

dend cheque.
Of course, Gartside & Trip-

pier has the crucial advantage

of lower office and staff costs

in Manchester. Bryan Banghan

of the big London broker
Hoare Govett bemoans th* back

office crisis in the City which

has turned settlement clerks

into the new targets of head-

hunters who a year ago were

chasing the much more glamor-

ous analysts and market makers.

"One result must be the

movement of whole settlement

offices out into the sticks," he
forecasts.
Banghan talks about the 38

steps — not the John Buchan
novel, but reputedly the num-
ber of processing stages through

which a share bargain has to

go. And when the two ends

of a bargain for some reason

fail to match up — which hap-

pened to 6,000 trades at the end

of the last account — the costs

inevitably escalate alarmingly.

Most brokers dream of a

future when settlement wiU be

entirely automatic. Many nave

elaborate schemes on the draw-

ing board but they have been

overtaken by events. If
JJ®

-had the Rolls-Royce settlement

capacity we are seeking we
could clean up in this market

place," said Baughan wistftiJy.

The Stock Exchange itself is

planning a so-called auto-

Jxeeution scheme for small bar-

gains, so that brokers need

Sly top into a computer ter-

minal to secure the best price

for clients. There are, also

plans for a new riectroitic

settlement system which will do

*’St

WS ^meantime <te

major beneficiaries qf privatisa-

tion issues appear to be the

settlement clerks whose salaries
and bonuses are shooting up
and whose overtime hours
stretch late into the evening.

“Some people are trying to

solve tbs problem by taking on
bodies rethv than expertise/'

says a broker. But unskilled

labour can quickly cause back

office snarl-ups.
- Fortunately the sheer size

of the premium on Rolls-Royce

will tue tl» pain of the hefty
commissions- Public appFcmito
hare shown an Instant gain of

well oyer £200m cm the isiue.

But whatever win stock-

brokers be charging by the time

the next privatisation issue,

that of the airport group BAA,
comes around, election result

permitting?

tial has chosen to make the
most of the election by taking
advantage of the volatility of
the London stock market—and
Fidelity’s caution—to lengthen
its lead considerably by roaring
ahead to £213,435.
Throughout the race the Pru

has stuck to the. same strategy
of assembling a core portfolio

of equities principally from
London, occasionally from
Japan — and adding a dash of
excitement by speculating on
the finanrtft) futures market In
bouts of day-by-day trading.

This month it has added
Audio Fidelity — “a small
company doing very well," as
Trevor Pullen put it — to its

portfolio and has traded in BAT
and Smith* Industries. But
most of the gains have been
gleaned from financial futures.

“ The good thing about
futures is that you cannot lose—provided you are in tune with
general sentiment,” said Pullen.
“ All it takes at the moment is

one bad poll for the Tories and
the market plunges. And if, as
we expect, Mrs -Thatcher wins,
the stock market will soar.”

Alice Rawsthom

Manifestos offer options to savers
LIFE WOULD be very different

for savers and investors if there
was a change of Government.
The three main parties offer
sharply contrasting policies on
tax - and social security, pen-
sions, mortgage tax relief, and
share ownership.
The Tories offer more of the

same, while Labour has pro-
posed a shift of priorities with
the better-off paying more in tax
to finance an anti-poverty pro-
gramme. The SDP/Ldberal
Alliance programme is in the
middle. welcoming wider
property ownership, but reject-
ing tax cuts.
The Tory manifesto is vague

on issues of direct interest to
savers. It reiterates the pledge
to reduce the basic rate of in-

come tax from 27p to 25p
(against 33p when the Tories
came to power in 1979) "as soon
as we pnidently can."

But. otherwise, there is

merely a reference to continu-
ing the process of tax reform.
There is no reference to pre-
vious hints about cutting the
higher rates of income tax, nor
to the controversial question of
the taxation of husbands and
wives.
But Mrs Thatcher has won

her battle with some economic
advisers over ' the future of
mortgage tax relief. The mani-
festo says categorically that the
present system will be kept.
This is in contrast with both
Labour and the Alliance which
propose to confine tax relief

to the standard or basic rate

of Income tax. Labour would
also restrict other allowances
to tiie basic rate of tax.

Labour will finance its anti-
poverty programme by “ revers-
ing the extra cuts which the
richest 5 per cent have received
from the Tory Government"
The party has indicated that it

will not necessarily reintroduce
all the taxes abolished since
1979 or increase those which
have been reduced.
But Labour spokesmen have

talked of bringing back a sur-
charge on unearned or invest-
ment income and "other re-
forms to capital taxation—In-
cluding the introduction of a
wealth tax, which, while apply-
ing to only the wealthiest 1
per cent of the population, will,

over the years, bring a signi-

ficant contribution from those
in our society best able to pay."
Roy Hattersley, the

Shadow Chancellor, has said

only individuals earning over
£500 a week can expect to pay
more. Much would depend on
the impact of the removal of
the upper limit on employee
national Insurance contribu-
tions, at present nearly £300 a
week, which is not in the mani-
festo but which a Labour Gov-
ernment would review. One
option being considered is to

impose national insurance con-
tributions on investment
income.
There would also be a boost

to the incomes of families with
children from Labour’s pro-
posed £3 a week rise In child
benefit Labour has also ex-
pressed support for the inde-
pendent taxation of husbands
and wives and for the reintro-

duction of separate taxation of
husbands and wives.

Labour has also said it would
reverse the 2p in the pound cut
in income tax in the March
Budget
The Alliance has said that be-

cause of the buoyancy of tax
revenue its spending plans
would not involve a rise in the
average tax burden. However,
its anti-poverty programme
would be partly financed by
changes in the tax system, and
by starting to phase in indepen-
dent taxation for married
women. The current personal

Peter Riddell outlines

the sharply contrasting
policies on tax, pensions
and share ownership

.

being pat forward by
the three main parties

tax allowances would be
changed into a standard allow-
ance worth the same value for
all taxpayers and the Alliance
would not uprate the married
man’s tax allowance in line with
inflation. This would mean a
rise in taxes for the higher paid.
The Alliance would also reform
capital taxation to encourage
wider distribution of gifts end
legacies.

On pensions, the Tories say
they would maintain the value
of the state retirement pension
and would reintroduce measures
to give substantial tax incen-
tives to personal pensions and
to enable members of occupa-
tional schemes to make

additional voluntary contribu-
tions to a pension plan that is
completely separate from
employers’ schemes.
On pensions. Labour has

pledged an immediate increase
of £5 a week in the single
pension and of £8 a week for
the married couple, “ as the
first step in re-establishing a
link between pensions and
average earnings or living costs,
whichever is the most
favourable to pensioners.”

The state earnings related
pension scheme will also be
fully restored "as part of the
process of achieving our objec-
tive of a pensions level of one-
third average earnings for
single people and half average
earnings for married couples.”

Occupational pensioners
would also be affected by
Labour's plans for a capital re-
patriation scheme “using the
tax system to attract and retain
British savings and investment
in Britain.” This would im-
pose financial penalties on
financial institutions which did
not repatriate most of the
larger-scale outflow of capital

from Britain since 1979 when
exchange controls were
abolished. These funds would
be used to support the pro-

posed British Industrial In-

vestment Bank which will

finance long-term industrial in-

vestment.
The Alliance proposes to in-

crease the basic state retire-

ment pension by £2.30 a week
for a single person and £3.65

for a married couple. There
would be an additional bene-
fit for poorer pensioners. It

also aims to restore the link
between pensions and average
earnings, while moving towards
an equal and flexible retirement
age for men and women.
On the broader question of

share ownership, the Tories pro-
pose a continued extension,
without details, though saying
they will continue privatisation
in “ways that increase share-
ownership, both for employees
and the public at large." The
Tories will also reintroduce
their proposed tax incentives
for profit-related pay.

Labour's manifesto avoids
wide-ranging commitments to
renationalisation but it does pro-

mise to bring Into “ social

ownership ” British Telecom
and British Gas.

This would be by conversion

into special new (non-voting)
securities. The manifesto says
these would 11 be bought and
sold in the market in the usual
way and will cany either a
guaranteed return, or dividends
linked to the company's
growth.”
The Alliance would not re-

nationalise already privatised

companies and would accept the
sale of the remaining state

shareholdings in BT and
British Petroleum as well as

the sale of British Steel as a
single unit. But it would
oppose the sale of other public
utilities like water and elec-

tricity.

The manifesto from the
Alliance also urges wider tax
relief from savings, including
those directly invested in
small businesses.

To CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF THE EAST
ONEMUSTWATCH CAREFUIXYAND MOVE FAST.

Introducing henderson
SPIRIT OF THE EAST TRUST
Each business day the sun rises on new opportunities in the Pacific region. The

rewards can be Haruling and elusive. But capturing them demands more than simple

experience; the critical factors include talent, insight and judgement coupled with the

ahiKty to art swiftly and derisively. In short, active management.

Activemanagement iswhatHenderson SpiritoftheEastTrust is allabout.We’llkeep

a dose, carefulwatch on eleven diverse and exciting markets. With an investment team

which has a wealth ofexperience in these markets - backed by an office inTokyo.

Henderson Spirit of the East Trust aims to provide capital growth. It will invest

ch ieflym leadingRirFast polities - ensuring flexibility. Thar means the Hendersonteam

can take liquidity and ne-investwith precision and speed.

Until 29th’May 1987 the fixed price launch offer is 50p per unit with a minimum
investmentof32500, orfrom£25permonththrough theHenderson Investment Builder
Account.

Capture the spirit now by sending in this coupon with your cheque. Or talk to

your professional adviser.

For further information aboutHenderson Sprit ofthe East Trust ring 01-241 5S40

to hearacomprehensive recorded message.

Investors are reminded that the price ofunits and the income from them can go

down as wellas up and should regard any investment as long term.

Additionalinformation
Distributions of twH be pad an 21st May and 21st November, die fast payment being on 21st November 1987.

2be initial estimated cross annual yield is3%.
Cnmnn nnr*« mil h. ?w«fl and nnk eemfieates will be provided within five weeks ofpayment. *Ify<xi use a professional

qfvisercontracttreeswit bese»tthim.Tosenpnioeiyloimyo«cmiScam and sendapdiemanagem; payment based on die ruHng

bklpricewiOiKrmaOybemade within seven working days.

Unk trusts are not subject to capital gains tax; moreover a unitholder will not pay this tax chi a disposal of units unless his

total wm from aQ sources m the tax year amoont to meet than die annual exemption Emit (£6,600 - 19S7/S8;. Prices and

yields can be !btmd daily in the nationalpress.

An inrial charge of5-2590 ofthe assets (equivalent to 596 ofdie issoeprice) is made by toe managers and is included in the pnee

of"W" when issued. Oat of die initial ebaty, mamgerspay remuneration to qualified intermediaries, rates available on request.

Ananzmaldiargecfl25%(^asVA!non the value of me Irusx will bededuced 6cm the grossincome to cover administradoncoo^

with a proviaoa in theTrustDeed to increasedm to a maximum of2% on giving 3 months’ written notice to the unitholders.

Trustee: MidlandBankTrustCompanyLimited, 11 Oldjewry,London £C2R 6DL
Manager: HendersonUnk TrustManagement Ltd, 26 FinsburySquare,London EC2AIDA (Registered Office)

RegistrationNumber: 856263England.Amemberof thcUritTruit Association.

Tot Henderson tlnitTrunrManagprwneT imnwl, TVaKng n^parPTignt^

5 RaylrigfaRoad, Hinton, Brentwood, EssexCM13 1AA.
H

I/We wish to invest l g -- Ifrrmimmw gSOCtymHgndggin^iiAofilieEag'fiustal rhfffiml

price of50p perunit and endose a cheque payable to Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited. .* *i?

ffvoo wish to have net income reinvested please tick f~l
^ ‘ '

Jpermonth (numnram £25) in Hieai^STO S^intbf djirEist Trust;I/We wish to invest Lr_

and "irW a cheque far the first month's immanent payable to Henderson Unit Trust Maxarenpyj$jrrmrd. Details on

how to tmke subsequent payments will be sent to you on receipt of this coupon. Please sendsepals diaques ifyou wish to

invest both ahnnp sum and a tnootbly subscription. V-? vCi*

Has offer will cfese at5JOpmon Friday 29thMay !987. After tbe dose offifirinidfirall be available at die dailyquoad

offrrpfirr Joint applim—>—r,CT 3"d ^rr-L-t. A.tl rnm«

Iam/we are over 18 years ofage.
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WRITHE LAST
INVESTOR
TO LEAVE
THECOUNTRY
PLEASE PUT
THE PHONE
BACKON A

Va

THE HOOK
The prospectus forThe CMI Managed Portfolio Investment Company is now available.

Our phones have been ringing constantly since we announced it.

And that's not surprising when you consider what The CMI Managed Portfolio

Investment Company has-to offer ~
SIMPLE INVESTMENT CHOICE

You’re free to choose from three classes of shares in the Company corresponding to

three simple risk - graded portfolios, each with a clearly defined investment aim. The
new Safeguard, Growth and Enterprise Portfolios will enable you to construct an offshore

portfolio that conforms with your own investment philosophy of risk and reward.

CAPTWLGROWTH
The Company is based in Luxembourg and aims to offer investors qn excellent

opportunity forcapital growth by investing in stocksandsharesselectedfrom the world’s

stock markets.

CAPTWL GAINS TAX ADVANTAGE
There is also a significant Capital Gains Tax advantage - shareholdings can be

converted between portfolios free of UK Capital Gains Tax.

INVESTMENT PEDIGREE
The Portfolios will be managed by a member of the Clerical Medical Investment

Group, one of the UK's major insurance and investment management groups, with over

£3 billion of assets under management.

THE PROSPECTUS
The CMI Managed Portfolio Company has made application for its sha.res to be listed

on both the Luxembourg and London Stock Exchanges.
Shares will be denominated in Sterling.

The prospectus is available now. Order your copy by sending
off the coupon, or phoning Linkline

0800373336
For dealing information phone Linkline 0800 373393 (5 lines) INTERNATIONAL
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Christine Stopp examines unit trust herformance Down Under

Australia lags in long term
A TABLE of performance
figures for the Australian unit
trust sector shows classic
examples of volatility. Over the
past five years, performance has
certainly not risen steadily. The
investor who put money into the
sector three years ago and held
on has fared worse than one
who got in at the right moment
a year ago.

While sector performance
over six months far outshines
both the Far East and Inter-

national sector averages, it is

less tM" half as good over five

years. In fact. Australian unit

trusts performed dismally for

several years until the revival

of the gold price and its asso-

ciated shares, which started just

under a year ago as political

stability in South Africa began
to look increasingly uncertain.

Australia has traditionally

been regarded almost exclu-

sively as a resources market.
Some of the unit trusts reflect

this by having a permanent
strongly resource-based invest-

ment strategy. Most are largely

invested in resource stocks at

the moment, although some des-

cribe themselves as Australian
UUOiO UAQL HUU *w»VMivui|

the possibility, in the future, of
moving away from the resources
sector.

For the time being, it is not
just resource-based trusts but
those with a strong percentage
in gold which have ran away
with the honours.- Waverley
Australasian Gold, which has
outperformed its nearest compe-
titors by a significant percentage
over the first three periods
shown In the table, shows bow
important this single factor has
been. The table shows the top
half of the 17-strong sector.

To judge by the portfolio
breakdowns of the trusts where
I spoke with the managers, per-

AfftfwiiM unit trusts percentage growth, eflerfo-bW,

income reinvested, for periods to Hay 1 1W
6 intiis lyr 3 yn Syrs

Waverley Australasian Gold ..Z 85.1 206J. 122J —
BL and G. Australasian and General H. 40.7 XU-8 6A6 135-9

Gartmore Australian ........................ 28.1 77J. 62.4 76.7

Baring Australia 1L8 703 — —
Barclays Uaisorn Australia 26.4 ®5JS 8A.8 1253

Source: OPAL.

ftmnance recently can be assess-

ed almost by reference to the
percentage of gold shares held.
The runneMJp. HAG, has 78 per
cent in mining and oil, in which
gold is the dominant com-
modity.

Barclays Unicom Is about 88
per cent In resources, including
39 per cent in gold. Schroder
has 80 per cent in resources,
invested in a variety of diversi-
fied concerns, many of which
are involved with other
minerals apart from gold.
Manager Edward Kong says
that “ less than 10 per cent” of
the portfolio is in pure gold

, , _ „ ^
stocks. trust and may not be what
Both Edward Kong and David ** unitholder wants.”

Biddle of Barclays regard their At present he Is, in any case.

trust and "may not be what

uuau on auououiuh uui
portfolios. As Biddle points out;
the Australian All Ordinary
Index is made up of 65 per cent
industrials and 35 per cent
resource stocks. If be were par-
ticularly bullish on industrials,

he could envisage the fond
being weighted SO per cent
industrials and 20 per cent
resources: “ Hy first target is to
beat tiie index. The second is to
beat competitors.”
Edward Kong would also be

prepared to go heavily into non-
resource stocks. For both
" investment and political

”

reasons he is reluctant to go
mostly for gold which, he feels,

would increase the rides of the

mining shares, such as nickel
and aluminium producers. His
Industrial portfolio avoids some
of the major names, and has a
bias towards smaller special

situations.

On the non-mining side,

companies with significant ex-

port earnings have been doing
well, and David Riddle expects
this trend to continue as exter-

nal trade begins to benefit from
a faster-growing economy. He
points to the Increasing num-
ber of major international

companies emerging from
Australia as an indicator that
his trust “may not always be
be wholly in resources.”

The Australian econojny isJ^
garded with no emhusiasm

at present among
Some Far East portfolio man

agers feel its weaknesses a'J
|£

good enough reason to

altogether, and even the aus-

trS&n fund
selves have to adroittbat.j“

toe wards of M and G's David

Hutchins, it Is “still not to the

best of shape.” .

Treasurer Paul Keating s e

pendlture statement
5Sfci£m>duced a strong pro-

gramme of spending cuts aimed

at reducing the budget deficit-

This was received with cautious

optimism.
“The minimum the market

expected,” was David
vedict, although he feels the

Government will gain points for

a “realistic" approach to

economy, and a. policy which

should bring interest rates

down, benefiting the industrial,

and particularly the banking.

sector.

As a result of the policies

coming in at the moment, nu

sees a possibility of less boom

and bust." and more steady

growth for the economy. While^ __.j_.s-.,..

outlook for the industrial sec-

tor, Riddle does not anticipate

a major change in the short

term in his own investment

policy.

"At the end of the day, there

are an awful lot of resource

in the Australian market

and a worldwide shortage of

scrip in top mining companies.

Also, a large percentage of

Australian exports is made up
of commodities, which suffer

from major demand cycles. If

we are in a worldwide period

of lower, steadier growth, such

cycles will be less severe

—

which will be good for Austra-

lia."

New fund has Olympian aims
HURRAY JOHNSTONE. Scot-

land's largest independent fund
manager with some £3lira
under its belt, this week
launched the Hurray Olympiad
Income Fund to join the Murray
Olympiad Growth Fund which
has attracted £35m since its

inception last January.

Its sales pitch is imaginative:
" Investment markets have
Olympian proportions," it says,

adding that investment as a
totally international activity is

aptly suited -to Murray John-

stone which has been operating
that way for the past 80 years.

"Investing for Income is the
investment equivalent of the
marathon,” it elaborates. For
some people, investment income
Is a long distance event in
which it is vital that money is

paced to last for 25 years or so.

Balanced by this touch of
colour, chairman and managing
director Raymond Johnstone
does not apologise for what he
describes as a " very systematic
approach ” to Investment

management This includes
monthly meetings to tear the
world economies apart and a

10-point statistical stock selec-

tion technique. .

With a minimum investment

of £500, the fund will yield an
estimated 5 per cent and be in-

vested in the UK, North Amer-
ica, Europe, Japan and the Far
East The proportions would be
40 per cent 30 per cent and
three slices of. 10 per cent re-

spectively, but fond manager
Peter Montgomery says that

of course, the allocations could
be somewhat different in the

final analysis.

Johnstone concluded that

tile managers will concentrate
on investing in securities

"which represent a claim on
real assets." Real assets, he ex-

plained later, were defined as
those which will produce re-

turns consistent with inflation,

rather than financial assets such
as money in a building society

or in fixed interest stocks.

William Cochrane

German Growth Fund
The tndwHd etccoSonco end technological

4dtotf Gamany need HNe MroducBon.TTito is ana
of the wafcfS twee teaclno economies and #»
Deutsche Marir Is on Important imam curancy In

. spite of to Deutsche Man stengh. Gamaiy
confrues to enjoy veal apart motets - US3 300
bHcn in 1986 -enda heathydemesne economy

Itemto buy
The German economy fa on q sofld V

unAamedCi gowti trend. Ss stoekmadeet has

been oversold an acagosefed two of the effects

on exports ol Ihe Ugh Deutsche Mart end Is noM
we beBewL aubstamcSy undarvdtoecL It fcts many
wadcMeadhg compertei that should teafcje haw
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DUMlNIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST

S
Dumenl Unitfust
Management LtmRedl
54 St. James's Street,

LondonSWiAUr
Telephone Ot-4996363

A Memberorthe Unitlust

LM0jtGBcxF Association
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EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
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PENSIONS

Investor’s Tale

Tailor-made

portability
Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson
reports on a pension
scheme designed to
take his personal
circumstances into

. account

THERE HAS been a lot of talk
recently about "portable
pension schemes," almost as if

they are something totally new
—yet Z hare had an Indepen-
dent Pension Plan since 1982,
Sueh schemes are not suitable

for everyone, and if 1 had been
in a company pension scheme
lor the past 20 years or so I
would not have given it up for
a “portable" one.
Before 1982 I had not been

in a company pension scheme
at all, so when I become a
director of a public company
I bad a choice of either joining
that company's existing pension
scheme or having a

41 portable"
scheme of my own. X chose the
latter, at no extra cost to the
company, where instead of
paying' the normal pension
contributions' for me into the
company’s scheme, the same
amount went instead into my
Independent 'Pension Plan.
Few pension schemes provide

their participants with as much
nuanuatUm as. I receive about
my-acbeme. As well as quarterly
valuations frim my stockbroker
manager, by Special arrange-
ments with him. X also receive
copies of all the contract notes
an* bank - statements relatiaa
to the scheme.
Another distinguishing feature

Of the scheme is that I am the

only person in it
The scheme has also proved

its portability. 'When I left the
company In 1985, the scheme
went with me.
Another feature of the

scheme is that X am able to

nuke suggestions to the fund
manager (my stockbroker) as

to what shares might be bought
for the plan. The plan also

invested part of its funds with
Equitable Life and I<ondon Life

as well
,
as one of Rothschild's

currency funds, so it was able

to benefit from the expertise

of more than one organisation.

The plan only has Co think

CHESS
PETERBOROUGH Software are

again sponsoring Britain’s

national club championship for

teams of six, where play has
readied the quarter-finals. The
event is traditionally dominated
by Oxbridge and the strongest
London dubs. Cambridge
University, led by Hestel and
Hartstun, are the holders, and
they will also participate in the
European Cup.
Despite England's successes

at the chess Olympics, our dub
standards remain far below
those of the USSR and West
Germany.. The Bundesliga is

the toughest league in the
world, where the top teams are

packed with grandmasters and
wwttn.-

.
‘

„
Recently Bayern Munich met

Soliugeh over eight boards in

* match.which may well decide
the Bundesliga title. The
avenge rating of the 16 playew
was almost 2.500. while
Solingen. who won 5-3, were
led by Hubner, Nigel Short and
Spanky,
At such levels the chess is

highly professional and pre-

game homework for likely

opponents carries an important
role. SoUngen took an early,

and ultimately decisive, lead

with x game which effectively

lasted Just two (!) moves. Both
sides prepared the identical

and analysed to greater effect.

White: R. Lau (Solingyi).

Black: G. Ecrtneck (Bayern
M
French Defence (Bundesliga

19
f
7
p-K4. P-KS; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4;

S N-QB3. P-N5: A
5 P<JRS, BxN ch*. 6 PxB.
QB4; 7 Q-N4. M. Mot# solid

than |
Q*£P,

0 QxRP. P*P- 8 N'R3. P;B4. 9 :

PxP en passant, ZCxP; 10 B-KN5.
Q*R4-
The latest idea. Blade ton-

porarily sacrifices rook 'for

minor piece, but hopes to catch

the whit* king in the-Mntre.
11 BxR, QkP ch: 12 K4C2, N-N8t
1.3 R-BI. PxB; 14 P-KR4, N-BS.

15 P-RB, P-K4; 38 Q-NS, PK5:
17 PxN. PxN Ch: 18 K-QL B-B4.

Onlv now does the gams
really* start. The players have

followed Hellers -Arendbit,

about one future pensioner (and
possibly my wife if X die before
her) and there are almost 20
years before it matures It
does not have to compete in

fund managers’ published
annual performance tables so it

does sot have to play safe and
choose mainly shares that
form moat of one of Ifce FT’s
Stock Market indices. Or per-
haps make one too many risky
investments in the hope of
beating, in any one year, the
performance of other fund
managers. Instead, it can take
a longer-term view as is

evidenced by its faith in Dares
Estates when many fund mana-
gers had deserted or ignored it

after it produced losses in 1084.

Its Dares Estates shareholding
cost an average of «L29p per
share and recently D«jr rs 1.‘states

have been over 40p.
There are limits, however, to

the plan’s investment opportuni-
ties. Dealing in warrants,
bearer stock, and options arc
not permitted at all. while any
one quoted company cannot
form more than 20 per cent of
the plan’s fund without the
prior written consent of the
Trustees.
The plan itself was estab-

lished and is administered by
Richards Longstaff (Pension
and Trustee) Ltd of Battle-

bridge House, 97 Tooley Street,

London, SE1 2RF. Richards
Longstaff were one of the
pioneers of this type of Plan, :

and a good insurance broker,
stockbroker or accountant can
probably suggest other com-
panies which also operate
similar schemes.
For my pension plan, Richards

Longstaff charged 3 per cent on
the contributions into the fund
in its first year; and 2 per cent
on annual contributions in the
second and subsequent years.

There is also an annual charge
of 1 per cent of the fund’s

value after deducting the ad-
ministration charge.
For these fees, Richards

Longstaff provide all the

necessary documentation and
negotiations with the Inland
Revenue for the approval of the

plan, claim back from the

Revenue various tax reliefs for

the plan, and will eventually

administer the benefits on re-

tirement at age 60.

junior world championship
1986, where 18...QxQP ch ? 19

B-QS, B-B4; 20 R-R4! with the

idea B-K5; 21 Q-B7, RPxP; 22
R-R7, quickly won for White.

The junior world game was
analysed in the Yugoslav Chess

Informant where Arencibia,

who won the championship
despite his loss to Hellers, pro-

posed B-B4 as an improvement.

19 BxP, QxQP ch; 20 B-Q3,

N-K4: 21 R-R4, B-N5.

So far Arencibia’s analysis,

based on the remarkable line

22 R-R8 Ch, XxR; 23 Q-R4 ch.

K-Nl; 24 6-R7 ch, K-Bl; 25

P-N7 Ch. K-K2; 26 P— Q ch, K-QS

when White has two queens op

the board but is lost: 27 QxR,
PxP ch: 28 K-Q2. N-B5 ch: 29

K-Kl. P=Q ch; SO B-Bl, Q-Q7
;

mate.
;

22 PxP!
Probably the move which

won the ‘ Bundesliga title. If

now 22...BxP ch: 23 K-Kl.

NxB ch; 24 PxN R-Kl ch; Sffl

K-Bl. QxQP ch; 26 K-Nl, Q-K7;

27 P-N7. Q-K8 ch: 28 K-R2!

White’s attack comes first. 22...

NxB; 23 R-RS ch. Resigns.

For White wins by K-N2; 24

Q-B7 ch, KxP: 25 Q;R7 ch,

K-N4; 26 Q-N7 ch. K-B4; 27

ch. A brief but dramatic

encounter.

PROBLEM No 672

WHITE(10man)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by V.

Bhicher). Black has only one
legal move. P-N3. so this puzzle

ought to be easy, with B-Q2-B1-

N2 an obvious try. However,
many,have found the answer a

stiff test of Imagination.

Solution, Page XVII

Leonard Barden

Teresa Hunter spots a trend towards housing supermarkets

The one-stop homes shop
BY THE turn of the decade,
Britain’s estate agency business
Is likely to be dominated by
five or six major networks which
intend to become the Tesco,
Safeway and Sainsbury’s of the
financial services world.
Although the concept of

financial supermarkets
largely been discredited,
changes in traditional con-
veyancing practices make moves
towards one-stop house pur-
chase centres seem inevitable.
Colin Finch, the deputy chair-
man of Hambro Countrywide,
says: “The sale of a house trig-
gers off all other financial trans-
actions. It gives you a seed
core of business and an excel-
lent opportunity to market
sell other financial services.”

Over the past two years,
operations like Hambros Bank,
the Prudential, the Nationwide
and Halifax building societies
and Lloyds Bank have in a con-
certed effort to create national
chains, been buying up the
country's 14,000 estate agents
owned by 11,500 different firms.
None has yet achieved blanket

coverage but Hambro Country-
wide (with more than. 400
offices) and Prudential Property
Services (not far behind) are
almost there.
The Prudential is being

forced to diversify its customer
base by the decline in impor-
tance of Industrial insurance,
where agents collect premiums
on the doorstep.
During the reform of the UK

securities
_
industry, Hambros

Bank decided against market-
making in favour of competing
aggressively In personal finan-
cial services. Having sold Its
Holdings in its insurance com-

pany, Hambro Life, to Charter-
house J. Rothschild in 1984, It
is seeking through the estate
agents to create a new customer
portfolio.

Other institutions like the
Halifax are buying estate agents
as a defensive measure aimed at
protecting mainstream mortgage
business. About half its 2,500
existing agencies are estate
agents which are increasingly
failing into the ’hpndf; of compe-
titors.

So. in the next few years we
can expect to see a handful of
major chains dominating estate
agents, surrounded by a smat-
tering of independents.

In the same way that we
choose a supermarket in prefer-
ence to a comer shop, such
chains will bring enormous ad-
vantages to the customer with
a keenly-priced, high-quality
service in keeping with foe re-
putation of the institutions in-

volved.

If, as many predict, they
either employ or seek arrange-
ments with licensed convey-
ancers, who arrive on the
scene this month, they will

offer a one-stop facility; while
their financial muscle allows
them to initiate and develop
functions beyond the scope of
regional firms, such as chain-
breaking and mortgage guaran-
tees. Ultimately, they will offer

a strongly-branded service
across the country so the
customer knows what to ex-

pect before entering. And they
will be able to offer national
promotion of a property.

Peter Constable, chiek execu-
tive of Black Horse Agencies,
" Customers like to know what’s
on offer before they go shop-

ping. When they walk into one
of our offices, wherever it is,

they will be able to know the
price is keen and the service
is fast and efficient.”

However, simplifying the
house purchase process Is not
the sole motive for acquiring
the agencies. The offices will

provide a high street presence
and customer base for promot-
ing a range of financial pro-
ducts.

Derek Taylor, Halifax estate
agency general manager, says:
“We are developing a lot of
products as a result of the
new legislation, and we felt we
had to get hold of the point of

sale.”

Yet, there are dangers
inherent in allowing a few
major lending institutions to

dominate high street retailing
of financial services. A restric-

tion on the choice of products
available most easily to the
consumer could follow. The
Financial Services Act will

shortly force institutions to
decide whether to sell only
their own financial products, or
to give impartial financial
advice.

While a straightforward
repayment mortgage is outside
the legislation's jurisdiction,
any endowment or pension
policy used to repay a loan
comes within its ambit A com-
pany using the estate agents
to promote its products will be
able to broke the loan indepen-
dently. bat sell only its own
financial services.

It is conceivable that such
streamlining could be taken a
step further, with Halifax estate
agents offering only Halifax
loans.

Taylor argues: "At the
moment, we couldn’t cope with
all the mortgage business. We
simply wouldn't want it. But
if we did see a rundown In the
quality of business we were
receiving through our other
agents, we might begin pushing
our mortgages.”
The Prudential has already

taken a decision to become a
dedicated consultant. Market-
ing director Peter Elford
explains: “We will give inde-
pendent advice on mortgages
but we want to sell Prudential
investment products. The cus-
tomer will be offered' a quote,
but it will be up to him to take
it or leave it”

The Halifax intends initially
to offer independent advice
while other institutions, like
Hambro Countrywide, have not
yet taken a decision. If a
majority become independent
advisers, can we then be sure
that customers* interests are
safe ?

Elford believes so: “This busi-
ness is highly competitive and
consumer-led. The new competi-
tion can only improve the ser-
vice. And there will always be I

small independents trying to
undercut the large networks.” !

Solicitor Michael Simmons, I

of Malkin Cullis Sumption, dls-|
agrees: “I believe that in five!
years’ time the Government and

|OFT will realise what a mon-J
ster they have created, and set I

about unravelling it all.”

In America, where the house
purchase process is dominated
by a handful of financial institu-

;

tions—solicitors having been!
squeezed out completely^-the |
cost of moving home is about
6 per cent; double that of the
UK.

Higher Rate Tax Payer?

DISCOVERTHE
HIDDEN POTENTIAL OF
SHORT DATED GILTS

mmm
R>r the higher rate tax payer, they offer the

prospect ofa much higher net return than a Building Society or
Bank-with little less securityor liquidity

But many Investors aredeterred by the sheer complexityand
effort ofinvesting in them.

Now the Burrage Short Dated Gift and Fixed InterestFund makes
k easy.You can take advantage of:

• Subsc*riial capital growth potential.

• No initial charges-when most unit trust managers charge
around 5% ofyour initial Investment
• Easyaccess to yourmoney
• The expertise ofinvestment managers with almost 20 years'
experience meetingthe highly demanding requirements of
Lloyd'sSyndicatesandMembers.

S' lb find outbow to

Gilts, telephone Susan
Dated

ey on 01-480'7216 or send the coupon.

Tb: Susan Bentley, Burrage Unit ThisManagement Ltd,

117 Fenchurdi St, London EC3M 5AL
Please ringme about investing in ShortDared Gilts d
Please sendme your brochure Q
Please tellme about Burrage& Co. Limited’s complete
investment management services and portfolio evaluations [_J

BURRAGE

RECORD LENDING OF £7.165 BILLION

RECORD NET RECEIPTS FROM INVESTORS OF £3.9 BILLION

HALIFAX CUSTOMERSNOWTOP 12MILLION

ASSETS UP 178%TO £28,7 BILLION

m .''M •
YA • :• • -V '

• - x-:w V.f " A • .'G -rv

An outstanding year that reflects people’s

continuing trust in our ability tb safeguard their

financial matters and our determination to go

from strength to strength.

More homes for more

people. With lending up 36% on

the previous yeai;we continueto

be the largest single provider of

mortgages in the country with

no fewer than 272,000 new

mortgages provided in 1986.

We’re also forming two new

subsidiary companies Halifax

Homes Ltd and Halifax Urban

Renewal Ltd, allowing us, along
. _ , . . , STATEMENTBASED

with housing associations and bichard hornbx

, - BUILDING SOCIETYAX
local authorities to provide

good, affordable accommodation especially in

inner city areas.

Innovative financial products to benefit

millions. Our positive approach to creating

competitive and highly successful investment

products, achieved an outstanding net invest-

ment inflowof£3.9 billion.Wehave
adopted an innovative policy jrTj

towards expanding our presence J'Uh

in wholesale financial markets.

s people’s The introduction of revolving bank credit

juard their facilities as well as new forms of sterling

tion to go Eurobond raised our total funding in this area

to some £2.4 billion.

Servingourmembers every

day of the week. Cardcash has

continued to grow in popularity,

we now have more than two

million cardholders and our

current network of over 500

machines is to be extended to

nearlyeverybranchinthe country.

Planning for the future. In

readiness for the new Building

Society legislation now in place,

STATEMENTBASEDON COMMENTS MADE BY f , 1 J
RICHARD HORNBY CHAIRMAN OFHALIFAX WCVC prOgTeSSeCl Z plaiUied.

BUILDING SOCIETYATTHEAGMON1STH MAS 1W7. , ,programme to develop new

[serially in services to meet our members requirements.

This currently includes a wider range of

Lo benefit insurance schemes, personal loans and the

> creating new Halifax estate agency service,

ivestment And naturally, in welcoming the new

let invest- legislation, the Halifax recognises the import-

_ ance of maintaining the integrity

that, over the years, has established

it as the world’s biggest building
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Dividend retained

BeflSavinfipBankrfPMadelphiaisuinqneia
offeringinvestors an easyway toopen a US Dollar

accountintheUSA.

SAFE-EASY-fflGHINTERESTRATES
“

Fultyinsuredupto$100,000perpersonbythe
Federal Savings andLoan Insurance Corporation

aUSGovernment Agency.
* 1c —
We offer avarietyofaccountswith

MANYADVANTAGESto suittheneedsofthe
individual investor, the businessand thebaftday

traveller.

MINIMUMOPENINGDEPOSIT
ONLY£500

Additional deposits acceptedin anyamount.

^No currency converaon charges

3:Interestpaid gross,FREEofUSwithholding

tax fornon-US residentsand citizens.

$ Confidentialityguaranteed underUS lawinall
mattersrelatingtoyouraccount.

^TOLL-FREETelephonebetweenUKand
USA for accountholders.

Depositsmade with the offices ofBed Savings

Bank in theUSAare notcoveredbythe
depositprotectionscheme underthe

UKBankingAct 1979.

ran BELL SAVINGS
HD BANK™

15th&JobaF. Kennedy Boulevard. Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania. 19102, USA. BeOSavingBank has its priocipal

place ofbusiness in theUSAand has been established for

more than60yeare.Weoffera full range ofbankingservices.

Paidupcapitaland reserves in excess of£15.000,000.

For full information please write to Bell SavingsBank
Representative Office at: FREEPOST, DeptW,
The Grove, SlairockLane,Coubdon, SurreyCR39UU
or phone 01-660 4354.

PleasesendmeBell SavingsBank brochure.

On April 25 yon published a
letter from an investor seeking
your advice as to whether or
net he was entitled to the
dividend following a part-sale

of his Frogmore Estates. I think
your answer is misleading and
l am not convinced it is correct.

As his broker advised him.
the practice of displaying me
term **xd” on a contract seems
to he disappearing, but wnetner
or not it is shown nears no

i

relation to the subsequent
>
payment. Your reply seems to
suggestan when tne investor
telephoned on March 18 he had
the choice of selling his shares
cum or xd on that aate and that
he should have advised bis
broker accordingly; sneh a
choice cannot arise. The only
issue here, quite simply, is

whether or not the price was
sd at 248p when he said and
since the stock went zd on
March 9 the answer is clean
this investor is eatitled to
retain the dividend.

We read the brokers’ repity as
indicating that be bad not sold
“ex" and that the dividend
should not be kept by the
seller. Bence the words in
brackets in our reply. We agree
that if the brokers meant to
say that die seller of any
shares sold is entitled to keep
the dividend, that would have
been satisfactory: bat if that
was what was meant aH that
was required was to state that
the sale was in fact ez dividend
and that the client could retain
the dividend. Your observation
is. of course, correct.

Letters not

answered
I purchased a small newsagents
shop in May 19S3 in partnership
with a friend.

In January 1986 my friend left

the partnership owing to poor
health, and I purchased Ids
share of the business.
I asked the solicitor who dealt
with the original purchase
to handle the necessary
documentation, photocopy

:
enclosed, although her office is

50 mfles away. I paid her in

|

full when she sent me the
invoice ia March 1986.

To help buy my partner’s

|

share offthe business I had an
I

overdraft from the Midland
Rank, secured against the
property. Let week the bank
contacted me to say that they
had written five times to her,
but she has not replied to any
of their letters.

Mercantile Credit Company

contacted me a month ago, and
said that the loan has not been
transferred to my safe name
because die wUl not reply to
their soliefcort letters.
I have written to her once, and
telephoned three times: her
secretary says she win
telephone me later.
Also X appointed her as my
executrix. Could you advise

: me what to do ?

We suggest that you send by
|

recorded delivery service a let-

|

ter telling the solicitor that you
propose to refer the matter to
the Solicitors Complaints
Bureau mb loss she deals with
the outstanding matters forth-

with and confirms ttoat she has
done so by return of post You
may wish to execute a codicil

to your will appointing a
different executor.

Adverts to

ignore
: At the moment there are a
number of advertisements
pertaining to Investment and
Insurance Bonds. What are
these bonds?

Are there any great tax
advantages investing in these
bonds rather than directly into

unit trusts?

These so-called bonds are
generally single-premium life

assurance policies (or contracts

for annuities). Their drawbacks
have produced many letters to

our Briefcase column over the
years, from disappointed
readers who did not fully under-
stand what they were being
offered. Unless yon can find a
truly independent adviser, you
will probably do best to ignore
advertisements — particularly
those with small print—at least

until the Securities and Invest-

ments Board has been in full

operation for a year or so.

Freehold

reversion
I recently purchased a new
property team the developer,
with 114 years of a 125 year
lease remaining. I have
additionally completed the
purchase of the freehold
reversion from the freeholder.

The one remaining interest,

however, being that of the
developer, subsists. He presently
declines to sell this leasehold
interest. Can I force him to

"

sell? Ifhe does eventually sell.

DUMENIL
SwissGrowth Fund

For ooUflcol sWWflty and accnorrie constatency,

no country con rival Switertond.
A regular current accouV wdus. minimal on-

OTpkarmeni. negligible inflation ana low Interest rates

a* contntxito ro a vote. «Hd ana stable environment
ter long term growttx these eremplTv economic
jtengtns are Ovenefy reflected tnrougn banHng.
insurance, chemicals prxxmoceutcals, engineering,
tood processing ana swvrae mausuies.

Investment Opportunities
Swioertand maynot be a ViigH growth' eeonomyc

but It does offer a useful comUnonon c* strong,

aetendre mvewneni (such as bonkingandInsurance)
wfln exceflerit inaMduol tnvestnent opportunities - n
parteuKx ne Increasing number at higi qtxdfly

companies seeung new fctmga. Another b-rodtu*
growth cSmensten (or UK hwttcrs a. at course, the
commuBg iaengHotteeSwtoftonc.

The Fund
OumdnU Swiss Growth Fund is a UK cuteertaed

unit trust aiming ter maumum casual growth Ihrough
seteeflve and active investment n tne Swiss Slock-

DUMENIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST

Dumfinll Unit Trust

% v ManoaementUrntted.
-•] 54 st.James's Street.

-4 ">! London SW1A1.IT.
’

telephone; 01-409 6383

AMember ot the Unit Trust

Association

NOWACOMPREHENSIVE
DUMENIL

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
Tha smuBaneaa launch at DurrM Basov

German ora Swks Funds brings toward ter trnretteu

toe cpoortjrwv at speoatet access to on principal

EuropeanstodunaflcsBfruouoh Dimer*Mick.
Tha Duwflni European PcrttoBo Is Bcepfenct,

because onnr Cumenfl tends combine me best loco
trmesnrent advice m eacm or tee» motets wtm me
dvnarrnc ana wnawBre us-pwodi <* DumflrS-iebie
U wvew-iernmemooemem.

Far our curere market eews. use the caoon to

ebteinacopyatCurMnitBjcoeantreriranlhMi

motets. The fctod wi be managed by QumenB Una
VuatMxtagement United in London Wto ore knoMi
tor Ihek dynamic and knnavoflva approach to tired

management Advtsen » tee Futd are Pictet * Co.
tn Geneva one of the wortefs tearing private barks,
estobisnedm ISOS.whomanage assets at E12bUon
aid are widely respectedIn Swfeericmdand ctoreod
fortoe quattya themesearahand analysis.

Fixed Price Otter
Unit 12th Jure 4987. units In toe Fund may be

puchased at toe feed price of lOOp. Alter toe feed
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will the leasehold and freehold
titles then merge?

1. No: as you have already
purchased the freehold you will
not be able to wait to qualify
under the Leasehold Reform

.

Act 1867 and then Insist on
;

purchasing the freehold and the
;

intermediate leasehold.
|

2. It will be up to you whether
to merge the titles or keep them
separate.

No right to

close road
Gwent County Council own

i

two school sites which are
|

separated by a public road.
One of the schools has been
demolished and they propose
to use the site for a new

junior and infants* school
When this Is completed the
existing infants’ school on
the opposite side of the road
win be demolished and the
site used for play areas and
parking.

My query is whether the
council have the right to
dose a road which has
provided unfettered access for
vehicles and pedestrians along
its whole length for a period
of something like 100 years.

The council does not have a
right to close the road. It

can only do so by obtaining
a stopping-up order in the
magistrate's court, so that the
matter falls within the

BRIDGE
THE SECOND article I wrote
for this paper many years ago
was entitled Making All The
Trumps. I gave this name to a
particular technique which
seems to be a blind spot, even
with seasoned campaigners.
Look first at this deal from
rubber bridge:

N
• A762
074
O J8
* A J872

W
Q J 10 9

O J 8 5 3
0 Q76
* Q 9

E
K 843

O 2
O K 10 9 3 2
A KI0 3

• 5
O A K <2 20 9 6
O A 54
* 654

At game-all. South dealt and
bid one heart North said two
clubs and raised 4he opener's
rebid of three hearts to four.

BRIEFCASE

No logoi responsibility con bn
acceptor} by tin Financial Timms tor
tbs sntwmrs given in those columns.
An Inquiries wm be ensnared by
post ss soon ms possible.

justices’ discretion. Members
of the public who use the way
have a right to be heard at
the court hearing. Alternatively
the Secretary of State for the
Environment may order a
stopping up to enable develop-
ment to be carried out under
planning permission which
has been granted. Again you
have a right to make
representations against the
proposed order (the proposals
must be advertised).

Supermarket

etiquette
Sometimes in an overcrowded
supermarket, when the queues
waiting to pay are forbidding;
I decide to put my intended
purchases in an inconspicuous
corner and leave without them.
Am I obliged to return
individual Items to the shelves
or can I leave them as they are
in the basket?

We think that you are not
obliged to return the iteyy to
the shelves, though it would be
considerate if you were to do
so.

West led the queen of spades.
Winning tins on the table,

the declarer returned the eight
of diamonds and lost to the
nine. He took the heart return
with his ace, cashed the dia-
mond ace, and ruffed a diamond
with dummy’s last trump.

Crossing to hand with a
spade ruff, he cashed the king
of hearts and learned the bad
news—West had a tramp trick.

He now led a club, on which
West cleverly played his queen,
took with dummy’s ace, ruffed
another spade, and exited with
a club. East made two tricks in
the suit and the knave of
hearts was the setting trick.

South failed to do his home-
work. Three aces and a diamond
ruff provide four tricks — the
declarer must, therefore, make
sure he scores all his six trumps.
At trick two he leads a spade
from dummy and ruffs in hand;
then he ducks a diamond. He
wins the trump return, cashes
the ace of diamonds, ruffs a
diamond, ruffs another spade,
mid cashes the king of hearts.

He has made seven of the

Weekend Business

NET INTEREST
&A PAID ANNUALLY

bat may be paid haffyaiiy or monthly. One year's notice to redeem

— no penalty during notice period. £560 mm'£50,0* mac.

FarM details swi this advert with joorname and address to:

BIA1B0SD INVESTMENTS ,91 Mmnii^mn lam, Bradford, BDlfflN

Phone0274—725748 Answephtoe0273—737548

rwanrial Advises—Ask&r IkokerPack

A HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT WITH

pic

ppraOon and nwigamil In UK.W, ofUM,IKyanwna. Ubwta.
Ulur. Hong Kong, itc- Ppmfcflutind

nomir—MwICOT.

INTERNATIONAL.—

a
MtnifmitiMMiKItopmiMMlUlQUl

Licensed Deposit Taker Established 1972 Assets over £10 mUons

STRATEGIC BUSINESS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

IN AGRICULTURE
IN

NORTHUMBERLAND
Vieant Possession

AGRICULTURAL LAND
FOR SALE

To be Share Fanned by
present owner

700-1.000 ACRES ARABLE
LAND AVAILABLE

A weH equipped commercial unit

Roll-over relief attraction* and
price secured by Repurchase

Contract

Complete flexibility offered

to purchaser with no management
or other costa

Considerable In kind banettta

Apply:

JOHN SALE A PARTNERS
18-20 Glendale Road, Woofer
Northumberland NE71 SOW

Tel: 0668 81611

(Ref.-RML)

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Company with modem 16,000 sq
ft Freehold Factory engaged in

Mechanical Engineering with

extensive overseas contacts

(Annual sales £700,000)

Would like to contact UK/EEC
company interested in possible

merger/takeover

Write Bos F7407, Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

OTC Healthcare

Products Required
Specialist UK healthcare company
seeks OTC lines to complement ha
existing portfolio. "Pharmacy only”
and GSL considered and me pro-
ducts may Ea either established,
dormant or development brands.
Purchase, licence or royalty agree-
ments considered. Reapcnaw
(ranted confidentially.

Write to:

John Kerry. 2ia Cheater Rood
Halstay. Cheshire WAS DAW

_ ciween ar.t.
_7a<: oi-4S3 «aee
Thizezo? SCSIDMO

Fex: 01-eat 0609

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Small manufacturing company
with exciting prospects

REQUIRES CAPITAL
Injection to achieve
GROWTH POTENTIAL
Existing markets demand

expansion. Proven performance
to date

Enquiries to Chief Executive
Bos F73BB. Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

CONSULTANTS
Experienced consultants required

to handle enquiries for offshore

funds with Swiss Bank backing

Apply In confidence to:

Bos F17Bt. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P JBY

Hotels and
Ueensed

HOTEL REQUIRED
May!alr/Knightab!Idge/Kenslnghan
Up to 180 rooms. Preferably 4 star

Required lor international
organisation

Principals only please contact

:

KESTREL LTD
To); 0481 71106 - Telex; 4191 814

Post-dated
cheques

As I am often away from heme
I have ft practice of sending
a post-dated cheque in settle-

ment of my credit card
account.
Although my payment slip

is marked to the effect that
I am enclosing a post-dated
cheque the credit card
company says it is too busy
to examine cheque* for pay-
ment dates and that, likewise,
the hank feels that it is too
onerous a task to identify the
payment dates on cheques.
As both of the organisations

concerned have as their
main activity the receipt of
payment of monies I would
have thought that the directors
and managers would have
provided the resources and
the management control to
ensure that their staff did
not develop the attitude *h«*
was too much trouble to
do tbefr job property.

I am sure that 9ome people
would he inclined to the
view that the dose relation-
ship between the bank and
the credit card activity may
well be the reason for their
attitudes. 1 am sure that a
business that can get its

hands on money prior to
the date when payment Is
due and then to lend the
money at the rate of 24 per
cent per annum to not on a
bad wicket; coupled with the
fact that yon can then reduce
the running balance in a
person’s account and so

first eight tricks. He crosses to
tiie ace of clubs, raffs another
spade with his 10 of hearts, and
toe queen of trumps is his 10th
trick.

Let us cany this a stage
further:

N
A973

0752
O A K 10 6 2
*3
W

K Q 108 6
O 10 9 8 6
O J94
*2

JBTEV5 4
O J4 8
OQ52
108754

S
J2OAKQ

087
6AKQJ96 .

Sitting South at love-all, I
dealt and bid one dub. North
replied with one diamond and !
rebid two hearts. Can you
suggest anything better?
North said two spades. I

Jumped to five dubs and my
partner, realising that my dobs
must be solid, intelligently
raised to six dobs.

increase their bank charges.

That is known as having
butter on both sides of the
brad. All banks operate a
direct debit system and I

would have thought that this

service would have been
available to people wishing to
settle their credit card
account in full and on
tiie due date.

Is the bank correct in

taking the view that it to

entitled to ignore the payment
date on the cheque?
As a matter of strict law the

bank should not ignore the date
on a cheque. We think that you
may care to raise the matter
with the Banking Ombudsman:
Citadel House. 5-11 Fetter

Lane, London EC4A 1BR.

No need
to worry

I am 51 and am likely to be
offered early retirement on a

very small pension. I do
however have a relatively large

capital sum Invested in equities.

Would the Inland Revenue tax

any capital gains in the future

as income on the gains that

such gains would be my main
source of financial survival?

It could be argued that sueh
share dealing constituted my
livelihood, and If successful it

would be true of course!

No, there is no need to worry.

When West led the king of

spades, the hand looked a
pianola; but after winning with
the ace I cashed ace and king
of clubs and West showed out
on the second round. My only
chance of success was to bring
home all my tramps. This
meant that East must hold at

least three hearts and two
diamonds.

Holding my breath, 1 cashed
my three heart honours and
East followed to all three. Now
came the second moment of
truth as I played ace and king
of diamonds. Once more, bless

him. East followed, and then I

played another diamond, which
was ruffed tn hand. This
reduced my trumps to match
East’s. After that, 1 cut adrift

with my knave of spades, and
claimed my slam.

This was not a pare Making
AU The Trumps, nor was it a
pure Tramp Onto, but a cross

between the two. Not a difficult

hand, but so thrilling—X felt I
was in a Hitchcock film.

E.P.C. Cotter

Businesses for Sale

LEICESTER AREA
Financially sound highly efficient light precision engineering
business. Prime freehold premises, 6,00 Osq. ft floor area,

i acre site with expansion potential.

Fully equipped with modern machinery, turnover £500,000

P.&. For sale as going concern with continuing management
applicants from principals only.

Write Boa: H2033. Financial Times
10 COnnon Street, London EGiP 4BY

LIMITED COMPANY FOR SALE
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Turnover In caccm of £275,000
Well established end very Profitable employment aoancy, with a blue chip
client base currently specialising in temporary end permanent staff, with
further potential for training In all secretarial skills, baaed in NW England

Prtvstaly owned and Is otierad for sale as a going concern
Far further details pleasa writ* to:

Sfeafley O Partners. Chartered Accountants
79 Dakar Street. London W1M 1AJ

LONG ESTABLISHED
COACH BUSINESS

Turnover spores C2m pa
FREEHOLD DEPOT

45 COACHES
Leasebold Booking Offices
OFFERS AROUND Clffl

D. Cavansgh
48/50 MekS Marian Way

MotUngham - Tel: 0002 070707

EXPANDING DOUGH and print company
tor rale In Watt Surrey, TJO In exceem
ot £750.000. Write Beat H.2054,wmew Uwa, 10. Cannon Street.

CHARTERED SURVEYOR RZQUIFWD—
gsrs-i? a^„ i*s22«^
SS3?TWiSts? 1-*" ,7,3,0 ’-s«

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED
TO SEEK APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO
COMMITMENTS

Office Equipment

DOUBLE OFFER
The Amstrad/IQ Super Business Package

L^hf'/ a//

y
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i %&***
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DUKE’S LANE KENSINGTON W8
Superbly finished Apartments now available in

this completely restored period building.

1* 2 Be 3 Bedrooms from £139,500.

* 'Bulthaup* Luxury fined kitchen

* Marble finished bathrooms
* Video entrance phone * Lift * Fbtterage

* Marble entrance hall * Low outgoings
* New 125-year leases

SHOW FLATS OPEN
2.00 pm - S.00 p:r. Mcmdav -.Friday

- -Ou pm - Ci.00 pm S.irurdav - Sunday

;;nr;i riit- rnd nr June

i ft fz

01-584 6106 01-221 1751

HAMPSTEADHEATHLONDON
Amagnificentnew luxuryhome

withindoor heated pool, jacuzzi, sauna
and gymnasium
Price £1,350,000

Standingim tin very edge of propertyreally has to beseen tobe
HampstmdHeeth, with itsacre • rally appreciated,

upon acreofplcbnesqoe Thehouse incorporates7 large

comitryside^thjB magnificent new bedrooms, most with their own
luxoryhoma isone ofa pair of bathrooms, extensivereception

strikingly differenthouses in rooms, afuUyfitted and equipped
BirchwoodAreoUe. Hampstead. kitchen plus its own superb leisure

Thehouse Illustrated isnow sold complex, completewith,
but its equally stunning neighbour swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi
is still available. and gymnasium.

Designed to makethe most of
natural light.U offers generously sotoaowwapantB

proportioned rooms providing ryi *

spacious family accommodation 1 1 Lr* 1 MUSCOiTw©
finished to a standard beyond lijjj&Ringland
compare

. 1UI .

Quality has been built into Tnl- fVt tIM
every conceivable detail and the

Ul

Knight Frank
28 & Rutlev

AMSTERDAM ROAD, E14
DeHghttid one bedroom 1st floor

Umda apartment baneffltlng from
on-stnMH parking and aouth twang
aspect
C80J0OO 90SYean Unaxplmd

WHTTEADOEft WAY.
CUPPERS QUAY, E14
Aaraoiw dockside C/3 bedroom house
Mh terrace, mooring, parking and
tflroct access to the Dock. Good
ImastmarS value and perfectly located

lor ttw 0LR station and Asda

I iV
pj

,

‘ nk'fy 1

1,

1

. ft
l.'w i

j
i

flg

Sipeiwore.
nfftooo

SPEED HOUSE, BARBICAN, EC2
Krghly recommended. A rare
oppcBiuniiy topurenasa anlmmacuata
one bedroom maisonette directly

overlooking beautful landscaped

&$!«» ligveere Umpired
eSSVMraUneaptrod

GLOUCESTER SQUARE LONDON W2
suwmv INTtWOR DtSKWED HOUSE WTTN VIEWS FROM EVERY BOOM OVER.

AN0 DIRECT ACCESS WTO. T>€ BEAUTIFUL SQUARE GARD9HS

Entrance Haft: Large Reception Room: Dining Room: Wtcften/Sneakfest

Room- Guest Cloakroom: Main Bedroom + E^throom -fDresslng Room:

Guest Bedroom + Shower Room + Dressing Room: 4 farther Bedrooms: 2

SJdw Bothrooms: Shower Room: Underground

Garage lor 3 cars: Lease 72 years. Price £775.000.

SOLE .AGENTS TtKAUCHAMP ESTATES 01-499 7722

»* Pew
7m u.tatfc need urpM ana enruriiB umwaUaut __
WUSjun

L

jatrtSMi Mwki mb Mt za. xaot

PRINCES COURT, SWT
A and IHOO iwo beancre-fat, rtowdy relwWwd Iw tth prwWow parMnwl Mock, WHi

I^^hSFutw: RrtroJ BitaB**: Kte MarbleBatmrecawte Stoner™«
too! ICTf.

The new Percy Bllton Court almshouse in Heaton, Middlesex, with 38 two-person flats, warden's house and community centra

Almshouses—an age old remedy
BARRATT, English Courtyard
Association and McCarthy &
Stone are just a few of the
developers riding the crest of
the retirement boom by provid-
ing the elderly with sheltered
accommodation—but they were
not the first operators on the
scene, having been pipped a
mere 1.000 years ago by King
Athelstan.

It was the Saxon monarch's
idea of financing the construc-
tion and maintenance of groups
of individual homes for the
elderly—now known as alms-
houses—which inspire today's
commercial developers and
local authorities' efforts at
"sheltered housing;1'

King Athelstan. so the story

goes, stopped off at York on his

way to sort out the Scots in
986AD. Not liking what he saw
of the plight of the old people
there, he promised that if he
beat the Scots, he would donate
land and income to endow some
dwellings for York’s poor.
Athelstan was victorious, and as
good as his word.
His first recorded almshouse

was called St Peter’s Hospital,

which was a “ hospital ” in the
medieval sense of the word, a
place of shelter for the
unfortunate—only later did the
word mean a place for the sick.

The foundation became so rich

it did not survive Henry VHTs
dissolution of the monasteries
and today only its ruins remain.

York, however, has a number of
more recent foundations which
flourish stilL Nationally, the
almshouse movement is more
vigorous than ever, and prob-
ably accommodates more
people than ever.

Today, there is an almshouse
In almost every British town of
any size, yet because the move-
ment is dedicated to giving
people a quiet life, few outsid-

ers know what an almshouse is.

"An old folk's home?" is the
most common guess, and that's

right as far as it goes. A more
precise definition, that ofDavid
Scott, director of the National
Association of Almshouses, is:

“ Dwellings established in per-
petuity for the use of needy
local people by an individual's
gift of land, buildings or cash."
Typically, almshouse dwell-

ings are in groups, but each
habitation is separate, with its

own front door, so offering a
mixture of independence and
neighbourliness. In many settle-

ments there may be a resident
superintendent, and even
forther in the background, the
trustees, who arrange financial
matters and admissions.
Almsmen and women don’t

buy their homes as in commer-
cial developments, but they do
pay a contribution to running
costs; it as often happens, a
resident is living on sup-
plementary benefit, he or she
may make contribution through

The current boom in sheltered

housing stems from Saxon roots.

John Brennan reports

an arrangement with the DHSS,
the level being set by the Char-
ity Commission in line with the
income of the almshouse's
endowment
This mixture of independ-

ence, neighbourliness and kind-
ness is as compelling now as in
Athelstan's day. There are close
to 1,750 charities in member-
ship of the NAA, administering
nearly 2^00 groups of alms-
houses—some 27,000 dwellings
housing more than 30,000
people,jnostly elderly.

PERHAPS THE best-known
almshouse ' is fictional

—

“ Hiram’s Hospital,” the setting
for TTolloppe’s novel The War-
den, televised some years ago
under the title of 77ie Barchester
Chronicles. In the novel, the
almsmen start off as "super-
annuated woolcarders ” in the
Middle Ages; as woolcarding
and woolcarders died out,
they're succeeded by M worn-out
gardeners, decrepit gravedig-

Lh
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Gable House Estates Ltd
A division of Ut&roke Group pic

THE WESTBOURNE

SALES OFFICENOWOPEN
(Entrance on Westboume Grove approx 50 yards west

ofjunction of Westboume Grove and Chepstow Road)

WEEKDAYS 10 AM. - 7 RM.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY I RM. - 6 RM.

999 YEAR LEASES FROM £215,000
Underground Garage Spaces £10,000

3NanoaiS3M 3hl
SoleSeffing Agents

TELEX: 01-895 1182 FAX NO: 01-491 8171

RI+B
Robert Irving-RBums

SWAN HOUSE
S ALL SOULS

PLACE
OFF PORTLAND

PLACE
LONDON W1

Urn* Haw Pmtapnw nl el sumohq 2 bed

.apermteott ta Central location feat behind ttw

BBC. * flewlSbflr•***«( * le- Oatgafep •

Lose 99 ran. PRICE 047,500.
Sole Asent*

ji 0821

Rentals

!i
»\iYLCIFCPD

RENTALS
SUMMER LETS
We have a large selection of accflem
quai.iv owners own homes cuher
houses or flats which are available Tor

short ids for a Dnmaiun period of i
weeks situated in the prime areas of
central London.
Prices ranee from £2Q0pw lo
£3,000pw.

Fantrr itexts contact;

KENSINGTON OFFICE
7W. 01-727 MM.

ST LUKE STREET,
LONDON SW3
Highly recommended period bouse
situated Hi the heart of one of the mem
sought after residential areas of

London . . . Chelsea. Ideal for a Miiat}'

family or couple. Very good
entertaining drawing ream with uiiw-

communicating duung room: 3>dm
beds. 2 baths. Tiruiry modem krtenen.

Pretty paito. Superb order wilh a
mixture of contemporary and
traditional furniture.

AVAILABLE NOW £5Mp»

CHELSEA OFFICE
TH IW-JW 2.Vt.t ]

gers or octogenarian gravedig-
gers.” Today, a more likely list

would include anybody from
retired generals to pens ioned-
off royal retainers.
Unlike much council-owned

sheltered accommodation,
there’s usually no waiting list

Vacancies may arise when resi-

dents become infirm and need
constant care, which not ail

almshouses can provide; places
are then advertised and go to

whoever the trustees think is

the neediest case on hand.
One important qualification

in these small societies, of
course, is the ability to get along
with the neighbours. There is

one almshouse within walking
distance of the Financial Times
offices over Blackfriars’ Bridge
in Southwark whose records for
1827 recall complaints “ of the
drunken and disorderly conduct
of the wife of Heather, one of
the almsmen; their constant
6trife and the tiitth and destitu-

tion they are kept in by her
plundering or pawning any
apparel or forniture within her
reach.” Talking to the oldest
inhabitant of the same alms-
house recently—she was 96 in

May:— it seems things are better

ordered these days, although
asked if she had any problems,
she pointed to a neighbour's cot-

tage, and said ” Sometimes that

one over there gets on my
nerves, jawing. You can't get a

word in edgeways.”
At 1,001 years of age, the alms-

house movement itself has a
couple of things that get on its

nerves. In recent years, mem-
bers have been able to build or
improve at least 1,000 dwellings
a year; this is now down to 750,

the Housing Corporation having
cut its support by two-tbirds to

about £3m over the last three
years.
u Independence ” being a key

word in the almshouse lexicon,

the movement is responding
with a vigorous Almshouse
Rescue Fund Campaign, and
has recently announced it has
raised over £330.000 of its

£500,000 target It's also trying to

raise Binds in the market, and
although few foundations are
sufficiently flush to pay market
rates, the Nationwide and the
Halifax building societies are
for example financing a renova-
tion at Guildford and two new
settlements at Derby and
Norwich.

Meanwhile, what about the
benefactors? That. Loo. is a sore
point with David ScotL People
still leave money to endow alms-
houses. However, their wishes
are often frustrated by the inex-
perience or sloth of executors,
whose prevarication—40 years
is not unknown—can lead to
land or building cosLs outstrip-
ping the available cash.
“All over the country there

are small amounts of money,
£50.000 or so at a lime, just sit-

ting about doing nothing. I could
scream.” says ScotL
Far better, adds Scott, a For-

mer director of Lhe Temperance
Building Society, to leave the
money to Lhe NAA. together
with reasonable latitude as to
its use. In this way, Ibe money
could be pul quickly to use,
perhaps by pooling several
small bequests to build alms-
houses in areas of greatest
need.
Oddly enough, if kings don't

seem to endow almshouses any
more, property developers do. A
1,000 years after Athelstan. the
newest almshouse opened in
London's Hounslow only a few
months ago. It is Percy Bilton
Court, endowed in memory of
the late developer of the same
name.

The National Association of
Almshouses, Biliingbear Lodge
Wokingham, Berkshire. Tel:
Bracknell (0344) 52922.

Country Property

STRUTT &AU
PARKER”5F

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-6297282

SUSSEX ABOUT <71 ACRES

London 61 mfles.

A mpertlj situated Into lrith great residential and sporting

potential. A wfl piofionioiicd and nod Alixictfvc period flux

tom bans*- A pttr of 3 bc<ftoc»ncTl flim roragrt Two ranges of

putlriora l & modem farmhmJdjngs wilh potential forconveraon

including gnta Son^cPiDdnciive anibte & grazing UndAnracuve

woodland some (Ixi) with potential in crenc cxceQem jJwol

Safistwrj Office*! Milford Sneo.TcU0722) 2874! (RcI7AB 472)

WORCESTERSHIRE ABOUT 228 ACRES
An outstanding Grade I residential arable and stock tom
I8dt cemtry 6 bedroamed rarmboase-Two bedraomed suff

bnogalaw.Cbniprebeflsive rinje of randem/n-Hirirm i tmildhigs.

A highly fertile block ofGlide 1 organically fanned land.With
vacant pmv.Ttirei Auction 8 July tnnlcsi previously toldyicant

ABairoeasJanlgA5ilwBJQddewniaagTBla0562)7511)81l
Stnnt & Parfar.Chfftfnti im Office Tcfc(0C42} 245444.

(ReT.II A2S3) 1

*./ ' •• .e*?'

SOMERSET ABOUT U97 ACRES
Crewkerne 3 mile*. Yeovil 8 miles Tnmttn & M5 18 miles.

Tbe FSpplepen Farms.

A group of three SaperM; equipped dairy & arable ltirm^S64.

357, 233 acres). A delightfully umll readetuul farm

(24 acres). Lo conge (2 acres) accommodation land (

1

5 acres).

Star cafe asa or fa into Solhbtir; Office* t Milford Street.

TeLtStrZ:) 2874 (Ref. 7AB41 9}

BERKSHXRE4AMBOURNEVALLEY ABOUT 715 ACRES
Newbury 10 miles. An muaunfing residential rann.wltb potential

for conversion into a craning esubbtunein or stud. 7 bodroamed

Gride 1 1 listed QueenAn fumbouscZ co<U£es3uble block

with 6 loose baxesS furlong gaflopJtange of modem grain

bamfinpunifile block of productive arable downlanL

London Office TetOI-tiS 7282 or Nnrtnry Office Tei*0635J X76J
(Ref.lDCSWSi,

Lane Fox
Rylands

London 88 miles, Oxford 40 miles Moreua la Harsh Station 8 miles

AN IMPRESSIVE EARLY GEORGIAN
COUNTRY HOUSE

In a superb, unspoilt position artth exceptional views.

4 Reception Rooms, 6 principal Bedroom suites. Two Staff Flats.

Converted Coach House & Stable Block with eight recently modernised Cottages.

Former Pump House with permission for conversion. Garaging & Stables.

Landscaped Garden & Grounds with 9 Hole Golf Course, Cricket Ground & floodlit

Tennis Courts.

Pasture &. Woodland.

FREEHOLD WITH ENTIRE VACANT POSSESSION

Middleton Cheney, Banbuiy, Oxon. Tel: 0295 71Q592

WALHAMPT0N
near Lymington, Hampshire

A utlMa dually Roue, thoroughly mloraf
atfdrroruae iRrhisRooL let id a Dusnlftrepl
watcnldc pouuon viUi BOinuemipUKl view
over the Soteal and lata of Wijhi. pour
bedroom, ltocludlR( mailer raitci. Tour
recepuon room nDrludlne lint floor drawn*
room aftth outatanding vlewii. oil-fired central
hrMinx, iw doubleWReoa. imnd pool n-ltb
ctuneinc mon wrtaboii. 1*0 bedraomed
MdfeoBUlDed annexe, four aod a half acre) or

garden and ground*.

Paal Jacjy or Stephen Manmgar Jnnca.

„ ,
Tfcr Bunt an the Quy.

Lrainitaa. HampUUie SMI MV iKStl 7Wa

FERRY FARMHOUSE
WINCHELSEA, EAST SUSSEX
A charming 15th CenL house

5 Beds. 3 Flee. (2 with Inglenooks).
2 fats. 2 Bathrooms. Full Gas CH.
Tele. Rural views. 1 mile sea. u

acre plot. Bounded by River
Brede (fishing from garden). 3

garages. Outbuildings.

Bungalow adjacent:
1 bmn. L/Diner, WC, Kitchenette,

tele. Vacant possession.
Freehold.

Oilers around £210.000

Owners Tele. RYE (Q797l 22G597
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John Brennan reports on a small-scale house converter

who has risen to become head of Kentish Homes

The DIY developer

who built to the top
TEN YEARS ago, Keith Prestonwas doing what thousands of
other small-time residential
developers still do—and what
f™* ofthousands ofpeople, whoiWB the prices of houses

flats take-ofT like a Harrier
jump jet, would tike to have a
snot at. He was buying houses inwe deepest recesses of the East

of London for £5,000, spen-
ding £1,200 on them, and selling
the conversions for £7,000.
The figures sound as if they

come from another era. But
allow for inflation, and the
aquation stays the same. So, too,
does the enthusiasm for this
kind of hand-to-mouth conver-
sion business.
Outside the ultra-prime—and

so ultra-expensive—parts of
central London, and in inner
cities around the country, there
are plenty of do-it-yourself
developers. They are leaning on
the banks’ willingness to lend
against rising properly values
and dreaming of the day when
they can direct tbelr business
from the car 'phone, leaving
others to get emulsion in their
hair and deal with the cash-only
plumbers,
Preston is one who did just

that. He is a house-by-house
developer who did get away,
graded up to bigger conversions
and now runs Kentish Homes,
the ailing housebuilding group
that he came in to manage sis
years ago, and which he and his
wife, Kay, took over just a cou-
ple of years ago.
Kentish Homes is being

brought to the market by Robert
Fleming in a few weeks time. In
itselt there is nothing out of the
ordinary about placing a quar-
ter of the shares, giving the
group a market capitalisation of
around £25m. As Preston says,
the flotation is for all the usual
reasons. “It should make finan-
cing a lot easier and, as we get
involved in larger and larger
developments, it does help in
dealing with site owners—it

gives us a better profile all

round.”
What is interesting Is how Pre-

ston, who trained as a surveyor
and worked for a time in an
architect’s office (“1 suppose I

am really a frustrated
architect”) managed to make
the move from “doing all the
bits and pieces that we could
(Pick up” to having a fair claim to

be a hero of the Yuppie classes.

He would bate that title (“I do
not know what a Yuppie is. We
think in terms of people in need
of a home now that there is no
rental accommodation”) but it is

an involuntary award thanks to
the way Kentish Homes' new
flats and houses at Watennint
Quay in Hackney, and Cascades,
its beached ocean liner of an
apartment block on the Isle of
Dogs, bath married Preston's
marketing style and the B3fW-
friendly architecture of the
Campbell Zogolovitch Wilkin-
son and Gough (CZWG) partner-
ship to draw queues of young,
heavy-borrowing buyers into
London's East End.
The pre-selling of all 164

apartments in Cascades has
been the most-heavily publi-
cised example of Preston’s mar-
ket-led approach to develop-
ments. But It is illustrated even
more clearly by the way In

which be took a faded, unused
piano factory facing a block of
council flats off the Essex Road,
Nl. and, with a courtyard con-
version, a blaze of primary col-

ours, and a sales campaign that
put the renamed “ivories” into

prime space in the Sunday col-

our supplements, brought to an
otherwise undistinguished
secondary property all the hype
of a new car launch.
And that, of course, is one

reason he is not back there con-
verting his way along the street
property by property. "We are
totally marketing-led. We've
always sold our properties by
starting out thinking how we can
design a property that suits that
particular site, and how we can
sell it"
Work on the design of Cas-

cades enabled Kentish Homes
to make sense of £lm an acre
site costs, and a £22m construc-
tion bill, by getting a density of
200 rooms an acre into the
scheme against the 125 that had
been the basis for other
developers' calculations inves-

ting £300,000 in marketing the
scheme and selling flats in

phases, so that people are mov-
ing in before the whole building
is completed, made sure of
enough pre-sales to cut Pre-
ston's financing costs signifi-

cantly.
He says: “We looked at the

way developments of this kind
are dealt with in the US and in

Canada, saw how they did it, and
adapted some of those ideas to

this site.” As for financing ofthe
deal,7 he adds: “Perhaps the
reason we have moved on to

bigger and bigger schemes is

that we have always been abso-
lutely professional about every-

thing we have done. 1 have com-

J

ilete cash flows for every pre-
set from the very start, and
we've always paid a lot of atten-

tion to the details."
Burrells Wharf is Kentish

Homes next and far larger
scheme, with 300 houses and
50,000 sq ft ofmixed commercial
space fiirther east on a £1.75m
an acre site on the Isle of Dogs'
river front There, Preston is

following the example of P&O
Bovis at Chelsea Harbour—not
in the design, but in the pre-
design research.
Much of the success of

Chelsea Harbour as a residen-
tial sell-out and as a magnet for

the kind of high-fashion “ stu-

dio "-using businesses that help
to fill the wine bars and keep
Golf GTi salesmen smiling, can
be traced back to P&O's deci-

sion to commission the con-
sultancy team at Jones Lang
Wootton to research the market
before deciding on the size,

shape and pricey

Preston Is involved in a simi-

lar exercise at the £60m Bur-
rells Wharf project “ We're
doing market research, asking
people what they would want to

buy, what they’d like to see on
this site. We test our ideas, and
test the image of the scheme.”
Preston has applied the kind

of product branding to property
for which Honor Chapman, the
partner in charge of the con-
sultancy operations at JLW,
argued in a recent speech at the
annual conference of the Brit-

ish Properly Federation. There,
she talked of the development'
industry’s need to look at prop-
erty schemes less as producers
and more as marketeers; to bor-
row from other manufactures
the principles that lead to “ . .

.

offering products across a wide
cross-section, in different styles

for different people; targeting
the advertising; branding the
buildings; varying the colour
and trim; branding the develop-
ers; letting people know what
they can expect from individual

.

companies and individul model
lines.”

Keith Preston, Managing Director of the Kentish Group

That Is exactly what Preston
has been doing in Docklands
and in the East End for the past
few years, and, despite talk of
the area being oversold, he still

sees plenty of scope in and
around it

He says: “There is still so'

much potential. There is a
worldwide trend for people to

"move back into the inner cities

and to watersides. It is more
expensive to buy in parts of
Hackney now than in the sub-
urbs, as people don't want all

the trouble of travelling into

work. Tower Hamlets as a
borough is a rising star.”

He was drawn to the East End
originally by the low-cost prop-
erties and the buying demand
from first-timers who didn't
have an option to rent As for
the six-figure luxury apart-
ments: “ There is a clear market
for luxury homes on the Isle of
Dogs. At the moment, few of the
people who have bought there
also work there.
“ For them, it has been an act

of faith; but as the tight railway

is completed and as the office
buildings being completed on
the Isle of Dogs start to fill over
the next 18 months, the whole
area will become much more
sought-after. You have seen a
similar process in Boston and
Baltimore. Once the commer-
cial space follows the residen-
tial, the whole area gets a lift.”

Preston has ran into his share
of local political opposition to
his developments. "There is

resistance in Hackney, in

particular, where the industry
has left and where you wont get
it back by building more empty
factories. As a developer, 1 have
to say they are mad to object to

developments that bring in peo-
ple, bring in more rate income,
bring investment to an area that
will, in its turn, bring in new
jobs.

“ Yon can understand their

!

feeling and sympathise that the
old jobs there have gone, but it

is not going to bring them back
by defending every old factory
to the hilt. You have to be
pragmatic.”

History

for sale
SUTTON Manor Estate, at Sut-
ton Scotncy, Is one of the
largest vacant-possession
working farms ana sporting
estates to come onto the market
In Hampshire in recent years.
The 2,000 acres of productive
Grade in land farm part of the
sizable slice of the county that
Lord Rank bought to the 1930s.
His grandchildren are now
selling tiie estate through
Savilla (01-499 8644), where
Robert Ross Is looking far
offers on a lock stock and bar-
rel basis of around £5m—or
SZJtSO an acre.
That price for Grade III land

sounds steep. But It is a well-
worked Cum, the drainage ts
good—since the land is ever
chalk—and it is certified weed-
free for a range of hlgb-valne
crops, from contract-grown
peas to malting barley and
milling wheat
Net income around £100 an

acre would give a retain ofJust
over 4.4 per cent at the asking
price, and that excludes the
pheasants.
The eight-bedroom principal

house has been used by the
Rank family mainly as a shoot-
ing lodge since the main house
was sold away from the estate
some years age, Satteu Manor
House, a Queen Anne mansion
in 44 acres, was resold two
years ago far Jnst under £luu
Without that, and as the

estate is Just six miles off the
M3 and no more than an hour’s
drive from London, it Is an
ideal site for a modern major
country house.

OVER THE past three or fottr

years, the Harry Neal Group
has had plenty of signposts in
the sky on tower cranes above
residential and mixed-use
developments throughout Lon-
don.- This family-run construc-
tion and development group
has, however, been,around for
a lot longer than that Its latest
refhrblshment Is on a
Knlghtsbridge apartment
block that the company built in
1937 and has owned ever since.
Now 7, Princess Gate, SW7, is a
baton’s throw across Exhibi-
tion Road to the Albert Hail,
faces ont onto Hyde Park in
front and has more than LS
acres of communal gardens at
the back. It has been let on
short tenancies in recent
years, but the^28 three- and
four-bedroom apartments, and
two new penthouses on top, are
now being sold on 74-year
leases (through Knight Frank
& Katiey, 01-824 8171) far
£725JHM and up.

J.B.

SAVTLLS
THE SUTTONMANOR ESTATE

SUTTONSCOTNEY
HAMPSHIRE
1,985ACRES

Outstanding Sporting and Agricultural Estate,

an hourto the west ofLondon and with one of the
most prestigious wild pheasant and partridge

shoots in the country

Excellent principal house with a fine elevated

position overlooking rolling Hampshire
countryside, comprising 3 reception rooms,

8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.

Manager’s house, shooting hut, keeper’s cottage,

10 farm cottages.

Very profitable and well equipped farm.

For sale as a whole with vacant possession (except

certain cottages). Available on a lock, stock and
barrel basis.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644
Savills, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422

OXON/BUCKS About 15 ACRES
Henley 3 miles, A423/M4 9 miles, M40 10 miles,

Heathrow Airport 30 minutes, Central London 37 miles.

Immaculate country house in an elevated position with
uninterrupted views across theThames Valley

3 reception rooms, study, playroom.

3 bedroom suites, 3 further bedrooms and bathroom,
Garaging.

Joint Agents:

Giddy& Gidcay oi Giddy, Maidenhead. Tel: (0628 ) 74433
Savills, Henley-on-Thames. Teh (0491) 579990

NORTHDEVON—Chumleigh 545 ACRES
Colleton Manor Estate.

Fine residential and sporting estate.

Grade I ListedJacobean manor house.

Secondary house and staffcottage.

Excellent shoot and fishing on the River law.

(Sporting rights over 864 acres.)

Joint Agents: Stags, Tiverton. Tel: (0884) 256331
Savills, Wimbome. Tel: (0202) 887331

SOUTHDEVONCOAST 77 ACRES
Hope Cove, near Kingsbridge.

Hope Barton Farm and Holiday Units-

A substantial period farmhouse and amenity farm with barn
conversions into 6 holiday cottages and potential for further
development.

All enjoying a superb setting with views over Hope Cove.

Joint Agents:

Stags, Tomes- Teh (0803) 865454
Savills, Wimbome. Teh (0202) 887331

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, London WlX 0HQ

gwwh—,

ON conml hMbng.
IMio winning poo* and
SedudM gardens, ground* ardpe*-

ter sat# naahoM sriis about «

Joint Agant*: Ifampton A Sons.
CranWgn Otftca. Ttf: (MSS)
27*304 and Hwnfamfs. Lawoa
Often. Tal: (B2731 *78838 or Hum-
bam, London Often. Tai; 01-628
STM

Wiltshire
Shatoabury S mHas. Sdtey 10
rotes, A3KM43 9 miss.
An toipoRM Ccaattr Hooh ta an
untested position
3 nmapHun room*, a bat*oor i«.tfraa-

SaHaantatDMl flab W. anting
I mA - 1 * .

UAAu, nkUWi, DKIUUMi, (MtaQOlIL
Cenwaga.
OlQMflraJltaaciB.

Gongs tar 3 cam.
BtoHaw mviffci andiiiAivis
Unlnhdtorflu ftwsMMwWi
about 12 mceom.

twite London Often Tab 01-029
Van and teNUbiay Often Tat
(079393*433

Wiltshire
Bafh4mteo.Chlppanhaw Smlfo8.M4 Igmflaa.

An historic Grade 0 Listed house Iff deliglrtfuBy peaceful setting wKh pood

views.
2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, Wtchertrtxeakfasi room.

Electric central heating.

Gating for 2 cars.

Outbufkfings.

DtdQhthd Garden.
Price guide C2SO.000-E300.000 Praohokt

DotaKs: Chippenham Office Tel: (0249)655681

Somerset
Notion Sub Hamdon. Crekeme S mfles. Yeovil 7 mites.

Charming period house situated in aqaartt vfltage location.

3 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, ctoakroomktetian/brealrtastroom
Gas central hooting.

Garaging and outtndtfngs.

Garten and grounds.

Often Invited tor the Freehold.
Details: VdovO Offlee Tefc (0835) 77277

Lordships of The Manor of Crendon, Buckinghamshire
and of Hampton Gay Oxfordshire are avaiiebie For Sato by
Tender.
Details: Lewas Office Tel: (0273) 478828 and London Office

Tai: 01-829 6700.

& T T ! .;

£•/-* \ !.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
HENBURV MANOR: S mites Folkestone end proposed Channel Tunnel. 9
miles Cantemury. 12 miles Dover.

4 reception. 8 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms snd etc., some 2.000 sq ft officer

wortooom space. 5 acres (owned cardans, rose pergolas, hen»reous
beds, mature specimen trees, paddocks of 8 acres. Currently DuUims
promises man order Company and private residence. £400.000.
Brochure eveliable- Viewing by appointment only.

Taleplions D30 384 682

Angela Gore Limited,

1CT4<HU.

BETWEEN OORfONG AND HORSHAM
Stated b to bmtrf petty dBase. ax^Ud? rertwtd aid Appointed ISA crotary Uted

Tfatt doofcfa bry toory bathroom . JSfi drams room »nh utglenonfc fireplace,
fbnmff RMM. fitfrme had rti%uh in«nii Iftfi onv. hK. r.n_i —-j

fWsterEggarl
Olfcro arand £358.000 far tbr JteMd.

to Weter Esgsr.
Ssmy

I 773535

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

WOODLAND INDEVON

PRODUCTIVECONIFER CROP. PREDOMINANTLY
20-30 YEAR OLDLARCH WITHSMALL GRASS

FIELD SOMECOMPARTMENTSNOWINPRODUCTIONCOMPACTBLOCKONEASILYWORKED LEVEL STTEWITHGOOD ACCESS - CLOSE TO M5MOTORWAYmm
Fountain 350ue«iAnne

Barry T. Gambia.
iAnnaSamt. Lonck>n W1M 9F&

>.-01631 0645 fax.- 01 560 5237

IMIrhiwt

Planning to retire?

by appointment. Prices from £70,000 to £1 25 non
HILDESLEYCOURT. EAST ILSLEY, BERKS.

* Taunton. Somerset, subject Pethertl

The English Courtyard Association
8 Holland Street. London W8 4LT. 01-937 4511
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Country Property

Hampton & Sons

London Property

I B § -tii

On the aoiracflona orthe Eurctom of their Ut* HinbnNMa
Pnacn Georg and Prlncan Anno orDcomark
TWROCKINC. HERTFORDSHIRE
A delightful country faouaa In a totally peaceful and

BroVttted position.
rrppiiQn m] 1. drawing room, dining room, garden roam.

*HMw room/ library, kiedtcn/brcakfoat room. A bedrooms.
3 utbroomainduding principal suite Listed Regency coach
house. RanpUowand period cottages. Delightful gardens of
sbout 4 acres.
Substantial Offers Incited for the Freehold
Joint Role Agents! Knight Frank A Buticy, It Hanover
SQuara, London H'l.tl-tlt8m and Hampton A Soon.
6 Arlington Sired. London RH'L Tel; ttt-498 0222.

KENTHOUSE, REDINCTO IV ROAD.
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3.
A magni(leantdouble Iranted, detached freehold house
in onr«rHampained's lineal residential roads.
OfTnnng erry spscuus Occammodaiioo ideal for emenamuig
and comprising 4/& reception room*, *i9 bedrooms, kitchen/
breakfast room, staff flat. Driveway. garage with additional
parking. Superb south (ados garden, la nil about 1 < of an acre.
Substantial Offer* Incited for the Freehold-

LANG FORD. NR.LECHLADE. CLOS •

A charmlug small stone built period village house In the
centre orthla unspoiled village. .

S reception rooms, kitchen, conservatory. 9 bedrooms.
bAdirmn Attached stone born.Good anted motare ooUegc

Kderv Detached garage.
r Sale by Public Auction (unless prctiosly sold) 27th

May 1987. Burford Office.TWi (099 382) 3UA

NR. LECHLADE. CLOS
A thatched late 17th Centuryvicerag* in an idyllic
setting adjacent to the pretty village church.
Dining room, sitting roam, study, kitchen, conserve tiiry.

walled gardens of 1 s acre! Double garage: Stone
outbuilding*. Garden hause.
Offers around C17S.M9 Invited for Freehold
Burford Office. Tel <999 382} 3436.

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, London SW1A 2RB.

CLUTTONS
ASHBURNHAM ROAD, CHELSEA WHARF, SW10
EucHcm opponunuy to invest in itu* (as appreciating area of Cbcltea. ImmacuUic
house. 5 Bedroom «. 2 Bdlbrooms. Large Double Rcvcpikm Room. Kitcticn/Brcaktea
Room. Palm and Roof Terrace. Cut. Centra] Healing.

FREEHOLD £240.800.

Chelsea Office Teh BI-589 1 122

ACKMAR ROAD, SW6
A very attractive, modernised 4 Bedroomed House between Parsons Green
andEd Brook Common. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Large Reception Room.
Kjtchcn/Dintng Room. Cloakroom. Cciiar. South Facing Garden. Roof
Terrace!

FREEHOLD £235.000.

John Sole Agents
Chittons. Chdsea Office id: 01-589 1122
and Farrar Stead & Gtyn Tel: 01-731 4391

127 Mount Street, Mav&ir. London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 0M944I55
AboanLondon — Woums, Ktoiwa Chdaca. AnnJH. Bach, Cmohirr. EJciKcdv.

Hancpic,OderJ.WHk Bahrain. Duhai, Kong, Shuph

BERKLEY
Hill SK I'Ll

-

THENEW
COVENT
GARDEN
HORSELYDOWN SQ. SE1

1. 2 sind 3 Bedroomed
Apartments

Stunning Penthouses and
Studios

!x)ng Lease Holds Low Ground

Low Service Charges

For investment or Immediate
Occupation

CLUTTONS

For Prime Residential and

Agricultural Properties in Sussex

We are pleased to announce an expansion of our naiiodal

nelwork of offices with a new regional office, to be managed
. v by Bill Dixon at:

55 Peirymoent Road* * -

Haywards Heath, "* '

-'* West Sussex*

.

RH16 3BN.
Teh (0444) 441166
Fax: (0444) 440508

West Sussex

Near Petworth

A Gw Victorian House with Annexe in n attractive rural position

Currently an Institutional Home with potential for other uses

31 Bedrooms’ with 13 Bath and Shower Rooms, 4 Common Rooms.

Refectory. Kitchens and Laundry Room. Bungalow. 6 Flatlets. Workshops

and Outbuildings.

Heated Swimming Pool. Gardens and Grounds.

About 4 Acres

Sole Agents

Haywards Heath Office (8444) 441 166

or Arundel Office (0903) 882213

127 Mount Street, Mayfair. London W1Y 5HA.Telephone01499 4155

Ahnse Umdon - WnMnrtawr. li«intB».CSiehea. Anmfci, Bsfh, Cwwrtay, EAnhsrfi.

Mm pi KwMW.9wrph-

STRUTT &.«U
I PARKER'"?*

WILTSHIRE
Wermmsur 5 miles. Bash 17 miles. WesBwy 3 mks iPaddmgm 75 tains.)

As cxchaadn period •emWetacbed cottage in^aa flotMudiBg posltioa with

superb views

Entrance porch, one reception mom. 21bedrooms artda bathroom

• Workshop and garage. Delightful cottage garden.

Region of £70.980

SALISBURY OFFICE: 41 MBford Street- Tet ^
NOTTINGHAMSHIREM 4 miles rHST to King's Cross approx. 85 mas) Lincoln 17 mUes

Soper* Edwardian country house and «t«strt*n P^PaTy^**** **

^^^SeMvolr roaotry. hi « sedoded rural position

3 reception rooms, dining room. 4 bedrooms and bathroom ml central

• heating. ,

3 bedraomed cottage. Stabling and outbuildings- Gardens, grounds and

pasture paddocks.

About 25 acre*

Bcgbut £238,000

GRANTHAM OFFICE: 12 Loadou Rmd. Tet

Kniivht Frank
ZZ & Rutlvy

Gloucestershire
Hnlherop 1 utile. CirencwierlO sll«t

A praxrty

SSTtM
11

wen Views aw* to **•

SUHbwstb Dmt
I as napUM room*, a l* bedroMM. 5

bathroom Wtehen.*a*« room
Badmiuxli'A halL Qfllce, Cellar. -

Staff rolUfC. Z*r*#W' - R0»wd
swuswin# p«»L

Lara* Harden, wuudlwwit. Z paddocks.
Abwl 20 acre*

Jeiai Ajfmti .SnUh .Wool lev. Oxford

TcL i0Sa» *1i»» Kmaht
RuHaj-Urmrancr Mjgggm

CHESTERTONS^ PRIDE V T I A L -

v“'

BANKSDESL Bright and sunny Lbmj Qoar rial with Ijhutais ucwvener Ihc Thama laaarcb

Sl Pauh. Mnua from the Chy. Bedroom. Reception. Kitchen. Baibroom. Balcony, uodcr-

gronsd parking, passenger lift. Enuy phone. Caretaker. Leasehnld W years. £984100

RIVERSIDE MANSIONS. WAFTING EL Evxfloit 2 bed ouBonnie m modern apartment

block. Spadoas jeeom.. idol urmsunem. Reception room. Dticd ifirtien. buhreom. paitmg
qwKT. pooengcr hit, coamrusal gvmnsiuiii: La^huU I years. 281500

B8E£Z£R5 COURT. EL Large rwo bedroom apanmesi in Wappmg aarehot^ conversion
numitcs from Cnyaod Tobacco Dock. Large rvtefiiion.cAceHcru nued kitchen, bathroom, minty
loom, gu central heating, underground parking. Leasehold 123 yean. £IMLM9
EAST QUAY. El. Overlooking Tobacco Dock. nceBcM kxaion. Superb audio apartment in

highly aedoimed devdopmea Fined btchen. (hover room. reccptioMudiei Enuy phone,

underground parfcmg. Leasehold L23 years. UC.090
'

cm IXKK l. \M>S 'i 9_M

FROZLS
in

O '“vs/

CHARMING HAMPSHIREWOODLANDS
Close lo Mewbiny

Good income potential

SandFord Woods is well-

positioned in the North
Hampshirecountryside.

Loti Is 109acres ofhigh
visual amenity and
conservation interest.

Lot2is 171 acres of
commercial forestrywith
excellent growth.

Both could provide a
steady income tax-free.

Guide prices:

Loti £80,000

Lot 2 £150/100

For further details please

contact Steele Haughton
BSc(For)

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Trumpingtou Road.
Cambridge CK2 21.0

Telephone: 0223 84 1841

>-:-D

Overseas Property

BAYSWATDt— Newly modem]ad ground _
bedroom Nat in hmiry Mom. long £7fa,5O0.

Garage oatormS extra ilXOOO, Tel 2024428

£94,000 to £345,000

BAVSWRTCR— Lock up garage 84 year lease
05^100. Trt 202-6118

Full Colour
Residential
Property

Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
(Copy deadline 12 days prior to

publicatioa).

Rate £35 per Single Column
Centimetre.

To find out more caff

CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

QJNTON-SCOTT

NEXT TOTOWER BRIDGE

Five minutes walk from the city

Adjacent to Ibwer Bridge
i

SALES OFFICE 2-_-
i gainsford street »

LONDON SE1 g EJLg
Open 7 days a week

llam-4pm

East 69th Street
. .. JManhattan - .

. , . -*,i. ^ An original
• Six floorTownhouse,totally

rr-p "
'' ;** ’

•
. new constnzction with Land-
marks approval. Thoroughly
modem conveniences

—

—<3vip-r central air-conditioning,
-r $ li \

' i elevator, security and
77 Intercom—with landmark
•'» charm—limestone columns,

Palladian arch, bay
cr- 1,. slwKr.s windows, marble floors, and

a fireplaces. Luxurious
MasterBedroom and Bath,
with five additional
bedrooms, each with privacy
foyer, and four extra baths.
Generous Living Room.
DiningRoom and Library

L. ’£lE .C. with exceptionally high

^ •; ceilings, offer gracious
ConvenientBar areas,

two outdoor roofterraces,
1 "vHE* and a reargarden promise

spectacular entertainment

W$< opportunities. All this is in
the heart ofresidential
Manhattan, the Landmarks

clL”;';." District ofthe East Side. On
yf|] 69th Streetbetween Madison

ZZi—JZZx and Fifth Avenues, Number
Seven^s truly the only one of

Hlf
!

"l**" 57,000,000

mmm
r-r^

HL3

-rid Forinformation:

MEGASTRUCTUKES, INC.
767 Fifth Avenue, 44th floor New York.

New York 10053 Telephone: 212-980 8210

CABO R0IG
Large . villa on a very exclusive.,

estate South of Alicante.

Development known as Cabo
Roig. Beautiful surroundings.Two

excellent villas, one at £85,000.

Larger villa, 3 bed, front line,

beach and sea views £125,000.
Airfares Overseas Property

187 Cmbraok Road
Ilford, Essex, 161 4TA

Contact: Mr. J. Campbell
Tel: 01-554 7093

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25,000—-£120,000
Full sales, management and

rental service

C-l.S.A. Aadanan Properties Ltd.

30, Nottiog Mai Cato
Losdu WU 3MX
Tel: 01-221 U43

01-403 1176 GL-4037250

MAGNIFICENTAPARTMENTS FOR SALE
INOUTSTANDINGNEWDEVELOPMENT

30BOLTONGARDENSSOUTHKENSINGTON

VIEW TODAY. 10.30 am - 4.00 pm VIEWTODAY
NEW 999 YEAR LEASES 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM FUATS

.WEEKEND (01)244 7097,

FOR Kl'l.l. lilTTMLS \»»m T«>:

allllsflidlMr

•WEEKDAY (01)581 843L

For detail and full

colour brochures,
contact f*.

Boris
Boris International Ltd
127 Sloane Street
London SW1X 9BA
Tel: 01-730 0811
Telex: 919435
A member of Bw PM Groro

Boyteg Afcroed?

Boy from a same you trust at Bone
Bov13 International are

developing luxury villas, pueblos

and apartments on prime sites

at

Quinta do Log*

Algarve. Portugal

Apartments and Villas from

£66.000 lo £260.000

MUas
Costa del Sol, Spain

Apartments from £29.500 to

£57.500

• vr" '•r
'-r

7

FRANCE
Cannes/Nice 20 minute*

An historic 17th Century country estate in a snperb location,

carefully restorer! in recent year*.
Principal residence or 4 reception rooms. € bedroom anises, south

toeing upper and lower terraces. 2 self-contained secondary bouses and

6 apartments converted from the original buildings. All weather hard

icnnia court,swimming pool, garaging for 6 cars. In all about 26 acres.

development POTENTIAL
Substantial Offers Invited for the Freehold
Joint Agents: Hampton & Sons. International Department.

6 Arlington Street. London SW1A lRB. Tel: 01493 6222 andCEPL
Villon tipolis Ncl 11. Route de Dolines. SoGa-Antipolis 06560 Valbonne.

Tel: 010 339 365 4420. Tfelex: 462521.

AS SEEN ON TV!!!
We were seen on a serious TV documentary and de-

scribed by ns producer as a 'good honest operation:

Don't be con Iused - we are the agent you can trust

and Oder lull legal safeguards.
Properties in unspoilt areas amldsl orange grovesand

pine trees at Moraira, Javea and Came.
Ask tor Brochure or send CTO refundable deposit tor

VHS or Beta Video.

COSTA BLANCAVILLAS
OepLFT, 13-T7 Newbury Street WANTAGE, 0X0*0X12 BBU

Tel. 02357 65305 (24hr*)

CARLETON SMITH& GO.

Neckjegerm
Beroiojidsqr, S.E.1.
A GotMt style umcry which *u
imasinatHy converted to proride vast

stwSo/reikJential units. This top floor

unit of over 3,000 sq. ft. is ecceodonaSy
Hgbt and tpadous. At ptesem arranged
for Dhougraphit purposes the space is

very flexible. 9^3 tnsr lease. £235,000
Towmlde, Wappeig High Street. £J_
A one bed flat «iu balcony south facing

»w the river. Fully lined kitchen and
bath provides an ideal pied-a-terre.

Pas* to coraimmcauons, snapping and
restas rants. Leasehold. £139^00
Gun Riser. Wapplng Laoe, U.
A spacious two bed IcurUi floor Itai in

tmmaodaie undllioo In the heart of
Wapplng. Adjacent to the tube Italian.

Two beds, two baths, dress room,
kitchen, reception. Long irme.£l&5JM0

Breczm Court, Wipptaq. EX
Original a arMouse conversion, very
large reception with high ceilings, mo
beds, luxury ttuheri bathroom, lire

minutes wall lo the Cny. GCH and
parting. 123 year lease. 015,000
New Cooconta Wharf,
Mill Street 5.E.I.
The first direct river view Hat (or sale In
this superb conversion, stunning Werlor
design, vast tiring room +2 balconies, 3
beds, 2 marble lined bains, Turner,
stylish kitchen, garage parking space.
122 year teote £500.000

Uoyds Wharf, Bermondsey, S.EX
A lignt and spacioas warehouse
apartment with vaulted ceiling In.

reception idem. Private terrace and
original features combine la provide
eicemanal two bed accom. Long lease.

Duple*. £23^000

39 East Smithfield
London El 9AL Tel:01-488 9017

mmh iBBftmt Cah Vahcr- tUOwrap l'i

"iSSrueHW.u »««- •« tl* »
CtrciKcMc4 RdM. A nmonffiornt owmwmtyto
mat* w own ubuamiM country home.
Miwaita Anceotaa eoomk TOtyowns, 5
baHvoomt- KeaM wwon*w pool Garagop.

Muted mMM *maU uw»" tog-
LaadKWM BMM tea paaonw. Atom
wn myalwi and toniez. Cireweefle*. Tel

tOStStSvn tCKQlSIXO

runnrrrrr— ^—-*1-—
' Uimhow* wfras ««-

|wa Including eueashw rivw Iromagc so in

haMifcJconmrasiannsimnv ScornWwifrange
FT WOOtW. Pete* Tavkjr. T6230
Until t, fraw. Tr, 010 33 d5 3* 26 57

COTE D'AZtm—- Airpon 20 wins SpIroOO*4
rwima Large irrrKn, Oea^Up* gi.ana was
SkMaosL Braaiwalued »w ovn Med.

Paniy turabiwd U reasdred. Frrvaw « »
r^nMT. Phocps *« detarfs (ram OW 33 *3 »
>* W.

HIELANO—Oueen Aim residroce. Ho^Tgawrarv.
6 urtiWS. 3 resection. 3 mttvooniG sun
acotmwocaiap. eemraj hemmq. lapdippw V’-
dms. wuuu coun. Telephone (01) 3S3 U
733*2.

CtrSTA OCL sot—Ground «a» lu»U»jr apironm.

2 aediooras, 2 Bathroom-fully fanuwwft SiJ-

mr—
.
msun iranvtvr Sl Wlf asidemr M UK

limned Cbapm £5S 000 toledhora t02U
705 «S0 or (021) MS 3350

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday

Rate £25 per single column centimetre

For further information caU:

CLIVE BOOTH
01-248 5284

MID CORNWALL
Sl. Austell 5 miles. Truro 10 miles

A fine early Arable and Sporting farm
385 ACRES

5 bedroom farmhouse. Farm buildings.

3 irrigation reservoirs

Potato quota

For Sale by Private Treaty
as a whole or In 3 lots

Joint Agents:
Fox & Manwaring. Edenbridge, Kent.

Bernard Thorpe
and Partners

19-24 Saint George Street. London W1A 2AR.
Tel: 01-499 6353

v
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TRAVEL* MOTORING

David Beard explores
the delights of the
Lizard, Cornwall, with
its ancient sites and
quiet, secluded lanes.

THE MAIN road to Penzance
and Land's End runs, thank
God, a good 18 miles to the
north of the Lizard, and even
those who foreswear the
didiious delights of the A30 for
the minor lanes seldom take
the left turn at Helston on to

this most Cornish of peninsulas.
When they do, they usually

make a straight run for Lizard
Point to add England’s most
southerly location to their col*

lection, before doubling back to
Land’s End, its most westerly
one. There is little to be said
for the car parks and ice-cream
salesmen of either.
Yet to the west of the Lizard

road, across the damp turf of
Goonhilly Downs, lies the
hidden, haunted world of the
Lizard proper, alive with the
ghosts of prehistory. At every
crossroads is an ancient dolmen
or tomb, on every promontory
a Celtic cliff castle.

Goonhilly Downs is neither
hilly, down, nor for that matter
up. It is the most completely
flat stretch of wet grassland in
Britain: an uninhabited table
top, pock-marked with tumuli,
hut circles and standing stones.
To the ancients it must have
been as busy as Piccadilly Cir-
cus.

Today it is littered with
placenames where the places
have themselves long dis-

appeared, and all that moves
are the giant dishes of the space
tracking station, set down with
bureaucratic imagination smack
in the middle of a prehistoric
burial ground.
As for those massive standing

stones, there is a well-worn Cor-
nish legend that the locals love
to feed the ingenuous visitor—
tthey were the parting shot the
local saint St Keverne hurled at
his neighbour St Just, after

some long^forgotten domestic
spat

IF YOU have still to book your
summer package holiday, then
hang on — there are plenty of
holidays for sale and the later
you leave it the more likely you
are to get a bargain.

That, at least, seems the
underlying message from
Britain’s tour operators and
travel agents this week.
Although they stress that the
later booking is left the less

choice there will be, there is

no doubt that there are still

too many holidays chasing too
few holidaymakers this summer.

Following last year’s record
year for the travel trade, the
major tour operators all
detided'that they could do even

The surprisingly spacious St Keveme village, Cornwall

No downs in Goonhilly
And it is St Keveme, the

village named after him, which
must be the centre for any de-

tailed exploration of the Lizard’s

secrets, ideally on foot, occa-

sionally by car.

The first surprise is the
village square, of a size and
proportion more fitting to
France than to this minute
Cornish backwater, flanked by
two substantial pubs, and with
an elegant church whose tower
has stood as a navigation mark
since the 15th century.

Two hundred feet above and
a safe mile inland from the
treacherous Manacles, the most
feared rocks on the coast, St
Keverne churchyard tells the
story of the rocks in stark re-
lief. In the peace of the sub-

tropical gardens lie the bodies
of 400 victims of the sea, 200 of
them from just two wrecks.
Some outlived Sir John

Moore and the battle of
Corunna, only to drown when
the Manacles took the sweetly-
named Primrose to the bottom
in ten minutes. Others died just
as their emigrant voyage to a
new life started; still others
trying to save the victims.

Until recently, when the
number of lifeboats was re-

duced, the fanning and fishing
families of the Lizard manned
vessels at dreadful cost to them-
selves each time the maroon
went up.
Walk the coast from St

Keveme. through Coversck to
the hamlet of Cadgwith. on a
windy day, and you will get

some idea of what it was like.

The sea can throw great chunks
of grey water at the cliffs, and
curl the spray above them. In
the frequent winter storms,
nothing can live with it.

On a good day, though, the
six mile hike will give you
about the best sea scenery in
the Duchy. Coverack is the
Cornish picture postcard vil-

lage, all whitewash and thatch,
with a small harbour and life-

boat station. As such it has
two slight drawbacks.
First the coach firms have it

on their itinerary, though the
passengers seldom stay long.
More seriously, it suffers over-
much from emmets (which is

Cornish for ants)—that curi-

ous swarm which crosses the
Tamar into Cornwall to buy up

Book late for a bargain
better this summer. The com-
bined result was a 25 per cent
increase in the number of holi-
days being offered for sale.

Even with the continued
buoyancy of consumer spend-
ing, market demand for holi-
days is still only running about
15 per cent ahead of last year,
which clearly spells good news
for the holidaymaker but has
potentially disastrous implica-
tions for the operators.

“We’re happy with our posi-

tion this summer—we’ve got a
25 per cent increase in volume,”
maintains Peter Woodward,
deputy chairman of the Inter-
national Leisure Group, whose
main holiday company is

Intasun. “ But there’s no doubt
that there are going to be some
discounts around in particular
weeks this summer.”
The key to the size of these

discounts rests with the esti-

mated 3m or so holidaymakers
who have still to book their

holidays.

Cosmos has cut prices on
Cyprus holidays by up to £90
because of a slump in bookings.
Enterprise, part of British Air-
ways Holidays, is offering a
seven-night Algarve apartment
holiday for just £53 per person.

Travel agents are also dis-

counting holidays to boost
sales. “We have over 60,000
special offers on-line in our
computers," reports Chris
Watson, managing director of

London Property

Cl \\ \\ 1 (>\ W II \IIF

A RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY BY
TOWERBRIDGE

SPACIOUS TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

FROM £235,000.
GARAGE SPACES AT £7,500.

SHOW FIATS AND SALES OFFICE OPENEVERYDAY Ilam-7pm
Rjt further information and colour brochure please contactThe Sales Of&ce

Eat 210, Cinnamon Wharf. 24 Shad Thames,London SE1 2YJ.

Telephone: 01-403 2563 or 01-403 2572.

Joint saleselling agents at Cavaanxm "Wharf

|£KeithCardaleGroves WAJELLIS

A r Bi n .i .ns Wiiaki

FINAL REMINDER
54 PRINCES GATE EXHIBITION ROAD,

LONDON SW7
ARARE OPPORTUNITY FOR OCCUPIERS

AND INVESTORS TO ACQUIRE
THIS SUPERB FREEHOLD BUILDING

OFCHARACTER OF
1Q350SQ.FI

IMMEDIATE CONTRACTAVAILABLE
FULLVACANT POSSESSION
OFFERS INTHE REGION OF

£1,750,000.00.

APPIYSOLEAGENTS

Chamberlain&VV3knvs
Tel: 01-606 9611 Telex; 2991SI
Eklon House, 2-3 Eldon Street, LondonEC2M 7AR

WIMBLEDON COMMON
Matt important realdance with
considerable character, charm

•nd style. Quietly situated In best
position. Panelled hall, dosha, 5
recap, fitted hit/breakfast room,
utility, $ beds. 3 baths, cellar
Garage, beautiful gardens
FREEHOLD FOR SALE
PYE a PARTNERS
TEL: 01*946 2030

WTO? SPAIN PRESENT
LA5 PALOMA5

COSTA TROPICAL
Tranquil estate of low-rise apart-
ments and housas. Superb sub-
tropical gardens with views over
bay. Tsnnls. swimming pools, rest-
aurants, supermarket. health facili-
ties. Call:

INTER SPAIN ON
(0268) 775165/779002

Overseas Property

pretty cottages as holiday or
rciremext homes. As they con-
tribute tittle to the community
emmet is not a nice word.

It is uzztikely, though, that

the emmets vrfil follow you up
the cliff path to Black Head
asd on to Cadgwith, * tiny

haven dinging to the rocks,

just below Enys Head, with a
head-swimming approach along

the cliffs which is not for the
faint-hearted.
North from St Keverne,

towards Malaccas asd the
Helford River, the walking is

easier, through soft, rounded
country, along lanes seldom
touched by as much as a motor
car. asd scented like a good
restaurant kitchen with herbs
and wild garlic
At Manateen there Is the New

Inn where you «n eat well,
while at Helford there is the
award-winning Riverside, a
restaurant with rooms, where
you can eat even better and
sleep in luxury—a raze feat in
most of the zest of the oounty.

If you can't afford the River-
side—-only open during the
season—settle for a cream tea
overlooking the quiet of the
Helford River. Helford is where
the Lizard stops, however.
The accents here are pure

Knightsbridge, such is the
influence of the cosmopolitan
boating fraternity—just as those
on Cornwall's eastern frontier
are often pure Eastbourne. But
close your ears to the accents
and you can still open your eyes
to die countryside and your
imagination to Frenchman's
Creek and the romantic non-
sense of countless historical

novels. This is their setting.

For me. I prefer Goonhilly,
its graves. Celtic crosses, and
silence, where the Cornishman’S
ancestors lived before being
driven out by an earlier race
of emmets from the East.
• Travel Information: British
Ran to Redruth. Then by mb
to St Keverne. Local bus ser-

vices, where available, run very
hrfreouently. By car, the A30
to Cambouxne and B3303
towards Helston. the
torn left past CnWrose Naval
Air Station to St Kererne-

Pickfords Travel
Roger PeveretL. marketing
director of Loan Poly, points
out that the best prices to be
had are usually available some
two or three weeks before de-
parture. "If people don’t care
which airport they leave from
and which resort they are going
to. then there will be plenty of
bargains on offer," he says.

Ltnrn Poly has Instilled a
special ‘'bargainline’* telephone
service with the latest

discounts on offer. (The
number is OS98 121088 for
southern departures and 0898
121089 for northern ones).

David Chmdull

Country
Property

FLAMSTEAD
On* of Hans most lovsly villages
iLrsteqicjRy placed for all moans of
travsf and still unspoilt — a
Beautifully restored sod wall
gicsndsd Georgian family bauoa
doss to centra in »4 sera lava I y
garden. 5 beds. 2 bafts. 3 living
rma, beautiful kitchan and bail-
ment games room. etc. Splendid
original outbuildings. Ga7ega for 2.
Much charactar ind appeal.

£295.000 - All details tram:
SALVESENS

2 Station Road. Harpondoa
Tot: 06S27 60151

SURREY — GUILDFORD
Town Centre (Waterloo 35 mlna

)

V* miles . A3 (M2S) 1h milaa
An exceptional penftouoa with
large sun terrace, superbly pre-
sented end planned with sunny end
specious accommodation eat in
beautiful 3*s acre grounds, 2 bed/
bath suites, supsrb dbis recap on.
family rra/bed 3. excellent klt/brV
rm. secluded south feeing sun tarr.
garage, lift, outstanding 3S sera
grounds. Around £250000 Freehold.

Prodondal Property Sendees
44 Hlgfa SC Guildford (0483} 60568

EATON PLACE, SW1
Stunning, upper maisonette in

Belgravia with lift. Featuring superb
reception rooms. 4 beds. 3 baths.

2 racBpa. kit, terrace, lift, portar

49 YEARS - £496.000
TEU 01-226 2S77

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COMPANY

selling 1 asset only
Freehold North London

Residential Development Sin
with Planning consent

for 30 units

Write Boa 7S503. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

i;nh:>r|:KTONs.

RADNOR MEWS
HYDE PARK ESTATE, ¥72
Very large, superbly modernised
rnewi house with planning per-
mission for further floor. 3/4
ood rooms. 3 bathroom*, large

reception room, utllity/cloakrm,
-ufly equipped kitchen, garage,
arga cellar.

7375,000 Ind carpets, curtains,
kitchen equipment. 98 year*.

Viewing essential

CHESTERTQNS PRUDENTIAL
40 Connaught St London W2

Tol: 01-262 5060

LANCASTER GATE, near Hrbe Park.
i bed bright Flat, full* aquieoad. Lena
loose. Quick sale. £56.500 or unfur-

Ta| . D1 _7M s_ t£

FORLUXURYAPARTMENTS - THEY’VE
GOTAmSTAMOUNT OF HOLES.

Les Belv£d£res- simply the most stunning, exclusive apartments
in Marbella, within putting distance ofLas Brisas, Los Naranjos

and Aloha golf clubs.

Call Madeleine Clarke for details, on01-629 6793
Les Belv&i&ies, 15 Hanover Square, LondonW1

li

EXCEPTIONAL VIRGINIALUX RIDGE RETREAT
Entire mountain coiro. totally nduded
but easily accessible. 70 acres, re-
stored Victoria home plus a.ooo
so. ft redwood and data cabin. Spec-
tacular SO mile views. Bon climate,
bunting. MrMbadc riding, flthing end
scenery In .Eastern UJ., surrounded
by National Forest, roar Trouteale.
Stab!at, konnols, 5 trout ponds, tufa
Key condition, resident comaker.

Si 75.00a
MORTON REALTY

hn M*. MM*m «a. 24348
(TO] 773-2911

LYVTALA. COSTA BRAVA— 30 mins.
Franca. SO mins, ski resort gourmet
parodlw extenslro portlollo £13.725-
£100.000. PALS, swerb soil praocrtln,
Cut International (02731 609420.
* - — Super properties between
mountains and sea. _ Finance,Miiooic.
Brochure; VUIptal Ltd. 01-485 27S3.

milled £67,500.

mountains and sea. _ Finance,Miiooic.
Brochure; Vlllotal Ltd. 01-4BS 27S3.

MALLORCA — Upmarket houses and
seartnianes. coast and country* 1 6*.
Dominic Siapcera {0602) 413593.

GUERNSEY
Secure your future retlramaut home
In beautiful, peaceful Cuarnie* by
Purchasing an Immaculate, seaclous
4-bedrebm heuse with ltr«e garden

a wbManual Oisaxiat li
-
you tfljy

"?» with a leaseback agreement with
“5. E55*"« crow until 1990.

* ASSOCIATES LIMITED
4 ft. James Sheet. St. Peter Sbrt

Taboo 4191143Tefr 0441 2S7M
Fhs 0461 7113S4

;
*

• !> !- .raf-
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The AKa Romeo 2Wf9 Spydtr- It loote good l»t . . -

Shake, scuttle and roll
NEVER TRUST nostalgia. It Is

the sneakiest, most deceitful of
emotions.
"When I knew an Alfa Romeo

2000 Spyder was on its way to
me from Bell and CovUl
Classics, the weather was set
fair. I looked forward to a week

motoring.

.

I should have known hotter.
Uke tire secluded honeymoon
hotel one revisits lor the first

time when the family has
grown up, only to find It

hemmed in by tower blocks, the
Alfa Romeo Spyder dis-

appointed.

It looked beautiful, a teal
head-turner, whether yon are
on the Promenade dec Anglais
or In Park Lane. Blood red, low
slung and with Just two bucket
seats. I slid eagerly behind the
wheel, wincing only slightly as
I scraped my baric on the pro-
jecting rear edge of the door
opening.

As I beaded for Ashdown
Forest, it took me ten minutes
to appreciate just how far car
design has progressed in the 21
years since the Spyder first saw
light of day. For a start, the
driving position for anyone
over 5 ft 9 ins (17$ ems) is

awfuL My long legs tangled
with the steering wheel and the
top row of instruments were
invisible behind the rim.

The steering is heavy, the
gearshift smooth but odd-—tile
lever is nearly horizontal and
you move the knob up and
down, not to end fro. The pedal
positions are not too bad but
the body has all the rigidity of
an unset fruit jelly. Onbilliard-
table roads, all is well. On
poorly surfaced ones—and there
are plenty of those in my part
of the world—the dials dissolve
into a blur and the fascia
shivers from side to side.

In traditional motorspeak
they call it scuttle shake; the
scuttle was the top part of the
bulkhead between engine
interior. I had forgotten how

bad it could be. Modem soft-

tops like the VW Golf. Ford
Escort Peugeot 205 end espe-

cially BMW: 328 do not have It
Hitring a pothole in the Alfa
Borneo me think it was
coming apart

It handles weS enough in an
oia-usmosea way—it nu mr
whe«4 drive and -a non-indepen-
dent axle and with 131 bhp from
its 24itre engine it has lively,

though no more than that,

acceleration. Top speed is said
to be around 120 mph (193
km/h). At 80 mph (128 km/h)
wind roar is tolerable to an
open car buff.

I think anyone attracted by
the Spydert looks .should pon-
der hard before buying. It is

not cheap. Bell and Corill buy
left-hand cars new in Belgium
and convert them- expertly to
RHD for sale in Britain. The
Green Clorerlecf model I tested—the one with the side-skirts

and other aerodynamic aids—is

around £1&0OO. on the road,
with a radto/srereo. Having the
standard one without the add-
ons saves about £1,500. To me. lt

looks much nicer and more like

tiie original Spyder of IMS.
In any case, why bother with

aerodynamic aids W * car
”5£’ worth jmving if >uu

S
oIns to use It with fh* hnod

own? Like that, il his ti» aw*
dynamic efficiency of a

brick. No spoiler in the wor.d 1 1

going to make any difference.

Anyone just looking for a

Mft.rrtn will find thert*

are several better and cheaper

cars than the Spyder-the Kurd

XR3i cabriolet ai tlO.S4e.

Peugeot 205CT* Csbno
(£10.230). Vauxhall Astra con-

vertible (from £9,800) or

cm Cabriolet for m.frW.

If the cUwic look appeals,

and you do not mind too much
if it is entirely phoney, the

Panther Kalllsta. with a Ford

VS 2A litre at £9,830 upwards,

seems cheap. I rate it a genuine

fun car.

But if you want a proper

Alfa Romeo Spyder. just l»k*

the one Dustin Hoffman drovr

in The Graduate, call Bt-tt anti

Covill at West Horsley. Surrey
<04865 4671). When you have a
mil run. you may think it

gets up to 100 mph like greased
lightning. Blame the .speedo-

meter; it is still in kilometres.

Stuart Marshall

GEARED FOR CHANGE
THERE IS nothing intrinsically

good about the manual gearbox.
Automatic transmissions out-

number manual gearboxes In
large engined ears in most
countries today. They make
driving small can easy, too,
but one does notice the power
losses of the conventional kind
with a hydraulic torque con-
verter in higher fuel consump-
tion.

Van Doora (the DAF car)
pioneered the aU-mechanlcal.
continuously variable transmis-
sion which in theory offers the
benefits of an automatic—no
gears to shift—without higher
fuel consumption. It used

changed In diameter according
to the sp Jed of the car ami the
load on toe engine.
In Its lrtcst forv. ihc on-

tinnously variable Transmission
(CVT) has metailic belts and
FOrd has just beaten Fid* to
tile punch in jicKin;: thr first

car so equipped on to u.t*

market.
1 drove the prototype Fiat

Uno Selects several years ago
in Italy and used a Ford Fiesta
CTX (continuously variable
transude) in London this week.
Both have the same transmis-
sion. It adds £673 to a Fiesta's
price.
rubber belts on pulley which

ThcarihiUBWdge^Wharf’Ybucan’t
affordtowait, i

™ornwu.bwdgewharf
i

CALEDONIANROAD -fri
Onlyminutesfrombo*GtyandWesrEnd, these

competitivelypriced 4 bedroom homes are virtually

all sold. Luxuriouslyappointed, with apeaceful canal-
side setting, it’s easy to see why. To avoid disappaint-

mentvisitourSalesOfficeat 135 CaledonianRd (open
11am to 5pm) orphoneJohn England& ftuxners on
01-402 2333. Price*. „ clTY-LDr...
fioo £»2.500 pCE&v,

a HIMOK INTSaNAT ION*L CBMMNT
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to /Oil' own
vii'-.K.i.r.,;.

i.i: jp.in.'.h

MAI 1
in Sii.ntr, Cast.) BI.hk.i
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PETERSFIELD
WATERLOO T HOUR . ACCESS A3

FINE FAMILY KOIKE WITH DETACHED COTTAGE
sfferdfog southerly views.

KTSi’SWr — JSLS

*s
GA5COIGNEJPEES rerERSRIjLD (0730) M141 orHUMBERTS (0730) <5415

Evenings and we*fc*ndi (07JO) 193775
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GARDENING
Robin Lane Fox
casts a critical
eye over this

year’s Chelsea
Flower Show

CHELSEA- - Flower ' Show
finished yesterday. If you
missed it—or failed to mhy* the
crowds—you may be telling'
yourself 1 that it was much the
same as usual. Predictability
Is part of Its charm, but my
personal list of winners and
absentees suggests that predict-
ability was not the whole story.

Several classic families were
less well represented Hun
usual: clematis, irises and
orchids were in retreat. The
begonias were still big—but not
as big as the ones in my boy-
hood memories from 1962.
Kelway’s peonies are stm

wonderful (I fell for Institnteur
Doriat, a deep rose-red), but
the annual flowers from seed
are more formal and less
spectacular.

Nowadays the very big
exhibits are less exciting^
usually, than the smaller stands.
They bring us the newer
nursery names: Hojpleys, Four
Seasons and, this year, Paradise
Centre, near Bures, Suffolk,
whose pink and white Lily of
the Valley, Bleeding Heart and
Shooting Stars were charmingly
combined with tmnwnqi hardy
plants.

My immediate impressions
are not those I would have ex-
pected: when have I ever come
away from Chelsea with special
bouqets for cacti, lupins, a dis-

play of parks gardening and the
Dally Mirror? To judge from
this year’s garden-exhibits, the
Dally Mirror is Britain’s quality
newspaper, the Dally Telegraph
is brash trash, and the Sunday
Times is written for and by
people who have seen a wood-
land and believb that "the best
of its natural features and flora

have been retained" by
plantings of tobacco-plants,
rhododendrons and some "con-
servationist’* dandelions.

Once again, the prizes for
outdoor gardens at Chelsea did
not go simply to the big spen-
ders. I wonder what hard-core
Telegraph readers have made of
the garden In their name. One
of the big main sites was given
over to a bogus Chinese pavilion,
with cross-walls of yellow
lavatory-brick, some savage
azaleas and yet another gush-
ing water-sluice. It must nave
cost a fortune; it was an aes-
thetic disgrace.
The Mirror, meanwhile, pro-

duced a ™«n. friendly garden
by teaming up with London^
newish Carden Centre at Alex-
andra Palace. The Centre did
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Revitalised strain: lupins from Woodfieldsof Stratford-on-Avon

When big is not best
justice to its reputation for find-
ing conspicuously large and
well-chosen plants. The climb-
ing violet-blue potato flower
fdolanum Crispum) and tile

pink and white Actinidia
(seventh heaven to cats) were
outstandingly shown. A cream-
leaved Griselinia and a deep
pink Clematis Montana framed
some elegant half-hardy
bedding and a Butterfly Blue
Scabious from Ireland, and
made up for a dinky pergola
and one or two spots of Dover-
potent red. 1 hope the Minor-
readers act on it, and give up
their French marigolds.

Faced with a cactus, many
people’s instinct is to poke fun’

at it- The shape seems odd or
suggestive and you begin to
wonder, most nnfalrly, what
these owners see In them. This
year, Southfield Nurseries of
Holton-le-Clay, Grimsby, showed
what bigots we all are.

The manager, Ben Goodey,
began to grow cacti at the age

of five; he started his nursery
when he left school; this year
was his second at Chelsea and
he brought the gems of his col-

lection to show us the exquisite
colours and forms which
develop in these desert plants.

His nursery supplies cacti by
mail order from its excellent
catalogue. It lists and exhibits
all sorts of Mammallarla —
which are not I assure you,
-cuttings from the Mirror's old
page three.

As for the lupinsL 1 hope that
a place by the entrance to the
first gangway gained a big
audience for the Woodfield
brothers and their nursery near
Stratford-on-Avon. They took up
this family of plants in the
1970s. Seed packets still adver-

tise the famous “Russell"
lupins, but the Woodflelds are

adamant that the true strain has
been last these many years.
Their own breeding has had to

start afresh; older visitors were
agreed that they are now sur-

passing the old Russell
varieties. The Woodflelds sell

seed, but will not supply plants

by post. Seed will suffice for

most of us; this year, two of the
varieties on their stand, with
the longest flower-spikes and
most even development, began
from a customer's chance seed-

lings, raised from one of their

own seed packets.

Last, a special bouquet to the
Royal Parks. I wish that every
city council co-ordinator could
have stood in front of that soft,

superlative river of colour, and
then given orders to use his
-glasshouses on the range of
ideas it opened.

It was evidence of a quiet
revolution. Town after town
still plays around with pansies.

begonias and salvias which are

raised from seed at high tem-

peratures maintained at our
expense. Meanwhile there has
been a rival growth in soft

wooded half-hardy perennials;
these can be grown from their
own cuttings and over-wintered
In a frost-free frame.

The Royal Parks showed much
that shoppes for bedding plants
are never offered: pink, white
and deep rose Argyranthus, the
daisy -flowered Osteospezmum,
unusual blue salvias and a new
green tobaccoplant and a
superb pink Pelargonium hybrid
called Sweet Mimosa. These
make most civic flower-scEemes
seem very unimagmiative.
Could not the Royal Parks

team up with the Mirror, bed
out all of London in these
sympathetic colour-schemes, and
show the world that summer
flowers, too, have anew elegance
in the 1980s?

C WAS invited to Exbuiy to see
he .rhododendrons -and azaleas
it their peak, but moat-, of 7*11 _

0 be stunned by the spectacle
: found in the glade where
Sdmund de Rothschild grows
lis finest plants of Fortune. To
le precise the planting was
tone by his father, Lionel, who
'alsed this particular hybrid
u5t over 50 years ago by cross-

ng two of the most magnificent
limalayan tree rhododendrons,
l. falconer* and JR. sinogrande.

Although both these species
live been grown in Britain for

1 great many years, they have
emalned rare except in the

Eardens of specialists, partly be-

muse they grow too large for

prdcns of average size but
Iso because they require rather
pedal conditions and even
hen cannot be guaranteed to

lower every year. De Roth-
child expects a full display
bout every fifth year and this

k “on " year for Fortune
it Exbury.

Because it is a hybrid. For-
one is variable but always
ugnificent. Trees can be SO
eet high and wide, leaves well
iver a foot in length, the great
Teamy or pale yellow trusses
line inches across. Lionel de
tofhschild was awarded a First
Haas Certificate for a good
orm of it by the Royal Horti-
vliurtl Society in 1988 and a
pedally fine cluster cut from
he Exbury grove won Mr
Ktaumd de Rothschild the
hottfleld Challenge Cup at an
arly May show of the Society
his year. There are prize cards
>n Exbury rhododendrons all

Arthur HeByeradmires a rare hybrid

A Rothschild who is

favoured by Fortune
round that particular exhibi-

tion.

But for all its glory. Fortune
is for specialists and I suspect
that the memories that most
visitors take away from rhodo-
dendron gardens such as

Exbuiy, Bodnant, Leonardsless,
Nymans, Sheffield Park, the
Savill and Valley Gardens in

Windsor Great Park and Battles-

ton Hill at Wisley are not of

these coolly coloured giants but
of the kaleidoscopic splendour
of the smaller, more manageable
kinds. In the 350 acres of

Exbuiy one considerable area

has been reserved exclusively

for the smaller and most free

flowering rhododendrons, none
above 4 ft in height and here
planted widely so that each
stands out as an individual

specimen. This area has been
kept weed free by spraying

it occasionally with- para-

quat (available to gardeners as

Weedol) and the effect of this

is to encourage a dense ground
cover of moss which I find

beautiful and a perfect foil to

the strong rhododendron
colours. It Is a perfect object

lesson to those who like gardens
but find gardening rather a
chore. A rhododendron bed such
as this one at Exbuiy, though
far bigger than most gardens,

probably does not require more
tii»n a few hours labour each

and even that Is not of the
breaking kind.

Although the rhododendrons
at Exbuiy are as fine and as

varied as any In Britain, the

name of the garden is most
widely associated in the minds
of most gardeners with azaleas.

Of course, botanically, azaleas
are rhododendrons, though
whether they will remain so
much longer seems doubtful,
and although botanists have not
yet' decided to give them a
genus of their own, gardeners
have resolutely, and I think
sensibly, always refused to think
of them as anything but azaleas.

They look different from rhodo-
dendrons, in general lighter and
more twiggy in growth with
many of them losing their
leaves in winter, and they have
a different colour range which
extends into vivid coppery
orange fluwf hues unknown
in the rest of the family.

The reason why Exbuiy and
azalea stick together so firmly
-in the public mind is that one
of the many things the great
Lionel de Rothschild did was to

take the best deciduous azaleas

available in his day and then
breed and re-select from them
until he had a race that was

superior to all the rest Unlike
- rhododendrons and evergreen
azaleas, which are almost
always propagated by cuttings
or grafts, deciduous azaleas are
frequently raised from seed
which is a ' much cheaper
method. So Exbuiy azalea seed
could be exported to all parts
of the world and the Exbury
strain gained international
fame.
There is another side to the

azalea story and that too, is

well illustrated at Exbuiy.
When the great English plant
collector R H. Wilson visited
Japan in 1918 he made a special
point of going to Kurume in

the southern island of Kyushu
where he knew there was a
wonderful collection of small
leaved evergreen azaleas raised
over a period of about a cen-
tury from a single plant said
to have been discovered on the
slopes of the sacred mountain
Kirishima. The nurseryman
who possessed these plants had
over 250 varieties and Wilson,
who was able to visit him while
they were in flower, selected 50
which he considered -the best
What he could not judge was

how successful they would
prove to be in Britain. In fact

some were not sufficiently hardy
but many were and, as you
may suppose, Lionel de Roth-
schild was quick to acquire
them. Many oof them still thrive
at Exbury and are in full bloom
at the moment a little earlier

than usual. They Include
colours far more subtle than
those of most of the popular
evergreen azaleas today.

EE TEST opened for trout

blog on May 1 and conditions

to fay from pleasant There
x plenty of water but no weed
>wth to slow down the fast

cam or to filter out the mud
i sand which made the water
impenetrable mystery to any

i looking for fish.

Surprisingly enough. ;there
s a fair amount of fly life

tlcularly on some very cold

1 windy days but the fish

ulned remarkably die*

srested. I followed a newly
ched Mayfly for a good 200

da downstream—a tempting
rsel for a hungry trout-hot
oak off unscathed. This waa
May 9, the earliest I have
u one. 1 hadn't yet seen

»t could be catted «*“;
y rising treat. The flapi mat
j seem to
even euro If the rise with

ich they advertise -thdr

senee is at a floating a? «
mlv «d expression of the

,‘s boredom with the con-

ned low temperatures.

river was ’ never- com-

tely devoid , of fly. partteu-

ly when there seemed to be

usty downstream wind which
de getting the fly above the
• almost Impossible. And
:e on the water, drag was so

lent that there was no chance
ill of a natural presentation,

i only tactic was to . fish at

of these rises In the boms
t it would come again. But

ever eUd.

had no luck at all until

John Cherrington opens the fishing season

Put to the Test

May 15, But I did get an indi-

cation of what strategy might
him worked a* Z was straight-

ening out my. line, and reeling

in while fishing on a bridge.

1 heard a great splash behind

me where a large fish had
obviously come out of the

water to try and grab my fly

which was skimming the sur-

face, .
This would of course

have raised a question, of ethics

as our rules state that the

angler’s feet must be down-
stream of the fish when hooked.

Anyway the temptation was sot

put to the test and I had to

wait until Msy 15 before land-

ing one.
It was another bright and

breezy day with a downstream
wind making casting difficult. Z
was on the duffers’ beat below

the stews, sheltered to same

extent, with the water very
shallow and cloudy. A few fish

were moving and I saw one
take a Mayfly. It was not a

big Mayfly and the nearest
matrix I had was a Hawthorn
which other anglers had told

me had been successful this

year. It was certainly easier

to cast against the wind than
a winged Mayfly and It was
taken at once.
A little higher up there was

quite a bit of activity under
some overbanging willows. Des-
pite there being no fly I
dropped my Hawthorn at a
venture and caught another at

-the very end of a long cast I
lost two more as the fish came
very short just touching the fly.

I then moved over to the
main river and watched a spas-
modic stream of olives and a
few Mayfly drifting down. One
fish rose bat the wind had
reached gale force and it was
right under my bank, I could
not reach it with my right-hand
cast
I regretted then, as I have

many times, that I had not
persevered with ambidextrous
casting. But I find it hard
enough to control the fly with
my right band without learning
a completely new technique. I
did not find a properly rising

Ash until May 16 on a small
carrier running through a wood
without any wind or drag to
distract me. I was able to drop
a cochybondhu above him and
landed a good 21b Brown Trout
He went down well with a
prawn sauce three hours later.

Nice urns
THE days when garden orna-
ments consisted of a few discon-
solate gnomes, and a bird tray
to amuse the cats, are long past
At Sotheby’s next week you can
spend more on an item of gar-
den statuary than most people
might invest in a house.
Last year Sotheby’s Billings-

burst off-shoot organised its

first such sale, and brought in
£700,000 plus. Estimates were
low; bids were high. This year it

hopes to top £im with a much
larger auction of about 1,000
items to enhance gardens, in-
cluding a few architectural fit-

tings to smarten up interiors.
The star lot is a 10-foot high

marble group, by Camille Gres-
land, of a happy pair of Bac-
chantes and an odd putto
frolicking with grapes and cym-
bals. It carries a top estimate of
£120,000, an impressive sum for
a “dry" fountain (if yon wan-
ted to dampen the ardour of
the classical group you wouid
have to add your own plumb-
ing).

Gresland, active in the early
decades of this century, was an
unknown name before garden
statuary become popular. Now
he is in the big time. Another,
slightly smaller Gresland com-
position featuring a naked girl

astride a fountain, with its
piping still intact, should top
£50,000. Both lots came from
abroad; both are likely to
return thither.
Most items are much more

modestly valued. Urns can be
acquired for £200 or so, and
there is an attractive “Chinese
Chippendale" dog gate of the
18th century, carrying an esti-

mate of about £300. It was
through such a gate that a
gentleman would have led his
hound on the dally constitu-
tional. Of course it would help
if a prospective buyer had a
gap to fill measuring 36 ins by
341 ins, the dimensions of this

pretty relic.

Making a match is also para-
mount at Christie's South
Kensington, which is holding its

auction of garden furniture
today. Many of the items will

be on display in the Chelsea
Physic Garden until noon; the
bidding will take, place at 85 Old
Brompton Road, London, at
2 pm.
Posing a particular problem

is a late Victorian conservatory
which once gazed ont on the
Solent. You might buy it for
£1,000—and pay as much again
to assemble it on to your home.
According to Santiago de
Barry, Christie’s expert in this

field, this would still be half
the cost of a newly constructed
conservatory, and you have all

that 16th century style. Once
again, out with the tape
measure ...

An even odder structure on
offer at Christie's is a Victorian
oak portico, designed in the
Elizabethan manner with
figures of miniature

-

Shakespeareaus. It was dis-

mantled during the last war but
an enthusiastic do-it-yourself
fanatic could have a jolly time
assembling an Impressive
porch rising to almost 14 ft in
height. It would set off any drab
exterior, and a price of about
£5,000 does not seem excessive.

The most expensive lot at
Christie's is an 18th century
summer house, believed to have
graced Aramstone House in
Herefordshire. Given the price
of flats in central Loudon this

could be a very desirable
residence for £30,000: it is

larger than some pieds-i-terre.

Approaching this
a> garden

temple” in value is a pair of
29th century French cast iron
figures of winged lions made
by J. J. Ducel and his Fils. They
are snarling at the world, and
would look good at the entrance
to a grand estate.

Although there is strong
European, American and Aus-
tralian interest, most garden
furniture stays in the UK,
gracing the gardens of Country
Life properties. It is no great
matter if the marble bust or
the granite column, is garnished
with moss. Indeed, prospective
buyers are scared off by monu-
ments too well preserved. Prices
have risen so sharply in the last

year or so that there are plenty
of forgers turning out mock
copies in lead and stone.
The strength of demand will

be tested by these two substan-
tial auctions. But, on last year’s
experience, there will be
hundreds of new buyers, many
of whom have never been near
a sale before. Estimates have
been fixed at levels indicated by
last year's prices, and might
deter those looking for, say, a
19th century wrought-iren
garden seat—£1,000 for a good
one—or £500 for a decidedly
worn-looking urn.
To a great extent both auction

houses and buyers are finding

their way around this bucolic
market. For the first time
Sotheby’s is offering figures
created by modem sculptors

—

three wooden sheep by Reece
Ingram (top estimate £3,000),
for example. There is also a
Romany caravan of the late 19th
century, competitively priced at

around £1,000. But in the main
we are stuck in the 19th century
with gates, and urns, and lead
figures, and stone puttl: the
work of unknown craftsmen.
There is one big name on

offer—two large stone groups,
of bunting and fishing, by the
distinguished 18th century
French craftsman, Etienne-
Maurice Falconet They are
cracked and bruised and
weather worn, but could find a
new garden at £50.000.

Antony Thorncroft

Camille Gresland's happy Bacchantes, who carry a
top estimate of £120,000

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE REGEIVRS

Namo of Company!
SANDRA LAWRENCE UMfTH)

RAQlatamd No: 1236034
Nanw and addrana of

Joint Admlfliauvtfvfl Racmvara:
Mtchaal Joaafrii Moora and
David Jamaa Watarhousa
Cork Gully, Albion Court

S Albion Piaco. Loads LSI 6JP
Data of OMMlntmanc U May 1087
Nams of Appoints: Uoyda Bank Pie

M. J. MOORE.
D. J. WATERHOUSE,
14 May 1987.

Public Notices

CARADOM DISTRICT COUNCIL

Cmadoii Dtttrtct Council ohms nectar Hurt
it invine proponi* tor tne dtvwopmaiH
of land at Salt Mill, Saloxh. Cornwall
(Inaudlna a tonnar local Author It* wilt,
Hp! to provid* a Marina with associated
cnnmarclal and. poablv. rasWcntlal units.
putuna pUnnlna parmisslon ham previously

granted for iiaiitad n 'been marina davefoo-

AjtaaJblllty study Is to ba> undartakan-
by die chwan applicant at Ms own cost
goon ^.vrtueh future

..
HWttumu Mil

OsotiHL The Council li oraparad to
Ctmidv an ocoon subject to satisfactoryMldMU Of ananclul uudlnfl.

Ourthar deoils available mum
CMj^ejocatlv* Olllcar and Clerk to the

Caradon District Council.
Lu»toweJ4oiis«.

.

Art Galleries

CLARENDON
GALLERY

8 Vigo Street London Wl
Tel: 91-439 4557

LANDSCAPE AND
ANTIQUITY
An Exhibition of

19th Century Landscapes
of Italy, Greece and
Southern France
21 May-10 July
nituOroted catalogue

Monday-Frlday 10-5.30 pm

JOHN NASH
Paintings from the Studio

20 May - 13 June
NEW GRAFTON GALLERY

49 Church Road. Barnes SWI3
Tel: 01-748 8850

Tucs - 5at 10 - 5JO pm

COLHACW. »*. Old Bond St, Wl. 01-
491 7400. ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS. Until 13 June.
Men.-PrL lO-fi; Sato. 10-1.

R.OIARD GRHN.

HICHAMS GREEN. 4, Maw Bond sxrwt.
Wl. 01-493 3039. BRITISH MARINE
PAINTINGS. Mon.-m.iO-B; Sata.
io-iuq. Open Mar *7tn,
EC4P 4BY.

Holidays and Travel

NEWYORK AND
HAWAII from £599
2 NIGHTS NEW YORK
9 NIGHTS HAWAII

AskyourTravelAgentOrringuson(0293)776979
•CONTINENTAL AIRLINESTOURS

ABTANO-rtn*

Flights

Yugoslav Airlines

Announces...

New Flights to
r

Calcutta & Peking

. From 3rd May .1 987 .

.

For futher details contact
our Main Agent:

SfcyVmfl Travel Ltd
2Denman Street London Wl

Tel:01-4396007/3521/2070/2242

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY & WEDNESDAY

For details phone
DEIRDRE VENABLES
01-248 8000, Ext. 3231

UK Hotels
STAYING IN LONDON?—Talte luxury

cervlce iHitiMnt In Sc. James’* from
only £60 fplu* VAT) Mr nlBbt tor two.
Every coin tort. Excapnonal value. Ryder
Street Chambers, 3 Order St. Dufc* St.
St James'*. London SW1. 01-930 2241.

PORTHMELLON. MCVABtSUY StMb
Home Guest House tor B & B and EM.
See In an acre of MnJen ovortooklno
coveHi—cn . super toon. swimming
bool, free Mr* I nfl, H £ C. PbofMK
102761 843732.

Activity

. . _ . VPIIP

Whf Sumroar Holiday? flrodHirMPinknc
Guide. Cano Beaumont (0480) 56123.
24 hour.

Personal
CONTENTS Of Bedfordshire Counm

tor sale, furniture, pictures, ornaments.
Me. Some In .poor condition. £18.000.
Ho dealers. _ Write Box T.650I. Finan-
cial Timas. 10. Cannon Street. London

Motor Cars

mm

Wfebring out
thebest inthem.

MANN V
EGERTON

An Inchcape Company

uiKUBnimeTsi^UMXMwscsaniti-misct waawaa
MTEKUUSiHWBICWiU, KINGSCKOS,IO4D0NN1 MG. <H-407733.

BENTLEY OR ROLLS
MUST BE LEFT HAND DRIVE

2nd low mileage
Dealers welcome

Gdl: Albm Webber on 0532 501450

(
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Hamish Brown visits

County Kerry where
hills, sea and sky

clash to form a
kingdom of adventure

IRELAND is a Cinderella
country when we think of walk-
ing and climbing mountains.
Why this should be is a bit of
a puzzle. When I was gathering
material for the 20th-century
anthology of British and Irish
mountain poetry I found it was
Brandon Mountain, the furthest
west 3,000footer in these
islands, which had more poems
written about it than any other:
more than Ben Nevis or
Snowdon or Scafell Pike, or
Carrauntoohil, Ireland's highest
summit.

Both Brandon (Ireland's
second-highest range) and Car-
rauntoohil are in Kerry, as
“lively and lovely" a bit of

Ireland as you’ll find.

Klliamey is world-renowned
and a bit of a tourist trap but
the crowded town and the
standard scenic places are
easily side-stepped to give a
whole kingdom of adventure in
a type of scenery I think is
unequalled in our Islands.

Where hills and sea and sky
dash on the western rim of
Europe you have the boldness,
sweetness and sorrow of a
Mahler, rather than . slick

Mozart You walk close to the
Celtic legends in Kerry.

I usually head for Kerry in
September-October (when Scot-

tish hills are restricted by the
stalking season) so, for me,
Carrauntoohil or Brandon are
autumn mountains, greedy with
berry colours, grabbing at every
careless cloud, a barrier of
spears against the assaults of
Atlantic weather. Kerry often
takes it on the nose but it’s a
sporting ring I'm happy to
enter. Who wants their moun-
tains neutral?
The Macgillycuddy Reds

could be likened to a cross be-

tween the Mamores and Crib
Goch—which is recommendation
enough! Carrauntoohil, 3,414ft,

stands in a dominating central

position with two arms of ridge
circling a deep combe to the
west and, to the east, has a
long, wave-like ridge of peaks,

the Reeks proper. The slopes

are steep or precipitous and
every hollow has a cat’s eye
of lake set in it The views are
on a grand scale: whole clusters

of hills and a wide seascape
that leads the eye past Brandon
to the horizon, over which pours
the ever-changing kingdom of
the clouds.

Irish youth hostels are still

unpretentious, friendly places

and several times we have tra-

versed the Reeks from Corran
Tuathail hostel to the north of
the group. A winding lane
(bohreen) leads to the hills via

Lough Cummeenapeasta under
Cruach Mhor, the end 3,000-

footer of the range. The loch

has a crashed Second World
War American plane in its circle

of water. The Cruach is reached
by what feels like a vertical
chevaux de frise of red sand-
stone blocks, and the summit

has a large cairn shrine.
With a school party yean ago,

I ended a traverse on the Cruach
and found an old man building
the shrine. All cement, paint,

even a ladder, were carried

up the 3,000 feet Devotion or
penance, we wondered? He
thought we were daft, just walk-
ing for fun, but then he did
not feel the need to escape
from the crowded city and its

toil.

The ridge makes a couple of

swoops westward from Cruach,
the crest in one spot being a
mere wafer of sandstone in

thickness, as exhilarating

scramble for those able to cope
with exposure and intricate

navigation over complex rough-

Walk Wild

ness. My dog, Storm, thinks It

a fun run designed specially for
hjm,

The rest of the Ridge of the
Reeks is very different, being a

grassy succession of summits,
but these still require careful

footing on file downward slopes.

(Displaced divots hint at some
undignified slides rather than
high altitude golf.) There is a

larger saddle and Carrauntoohil
looms ahead. The “tourist route"
joins here, having come up by
Hag’s Glen and The Ladder, the
latter an erosion-scoured guUy
which Td only recommend to

my enemies. There is a cold

spring on the final cone which
can be very welcome.
Rather than go up Carraun-

toohil, first flank out along a
crest to Caber (3,200 ft), one
end of that western axe. The
cliffs fall sheer down to two-
linked tarns. It is a grand high-
way, doubly-enjoyed because
the view is unwound on return-

ing to Carrauntoohil. Ireland's

highest summit has a cairn and
a metal cross. Over a score of
visits I have only met people

the rilMge.^ambles’aJong and
then enters the dramatic heart

Taelding the other half of that
western coombe to Beenkeragb
(3,314 ft) gives the best scram-
bling of the day. It is just like
the Cuillin except the rock is

standstone. In places prehistoric
ripple marks can be seen on the
rocks and St Patrick’s Cabbage,
the wild version of “London
Pride" or “Nancy Pretty,

1

grows abundantly. The SW of
Ireland has an eccentric Lusi-
tanian flora. Kerry even has its

own gaudy slug.

The best way off is over
Skregmore and down to Lough
Acoose—walking into the sun
set—or you can return to the
hostel. One time I found the
bohreen blocked by a herd of
cows and had to push and whack
my way through. It was only
after walloping one big beast
that I realised it was a bull, not
a cow. (Reminded me of a friend
who bad to run from a bull on
the Pennine Way. He leapt over
a wall to escape—and landed on
all fours right in frost of
another bull.)

*
Kerry juts out several penin-

sulas into the Atlantic. "The
Ring of Kerry” circuits the
Iveragh Peninsula and the Reeks
but the extremity of Ireland lies
out on the Dingle Peninsula.
From the Reeks you can see the
Slieve Miah mountains running
along It and finishing on a final

surge of hills. This is Brandon.
The Reeks have a certain aus-
terity about them but Brandon
is one of the most romantic of
mountains. It is a huge sprawl
too, with cliffs on a Torridonian
scale, with deep-set tarns, rocky
ridges, Christian and prehistoric
sites and a final lurch to the
westmost edge of Europe, where
the land is chopped off in cliff*

over 1.000 ft high. On a dear
day they say you can see
America.

Brandon is linked with St
Brendan (Brendan the Navi-
gator), who had an oratory
on the summit of the moun-
tain. Its outline is still visible,
as are the circles of old beehive
clocJums and a well. Despite
this, the mountain probably
owes its name to Bran, a
pagan figure pre-dating Brendan
by many hundreds of years. St
Brendan was born near Tralee
In 483 and buried 84 years later
at Clonfezt, one of the several
establishments he founded.
Brandon is best climbed by

the Pilgrims Route from dog-
bane village. This is a well-
marked path, starting by a
wailed shrine at Faha, above

tion slightly different from
Snowdon or Scafell Pike or Ben
Nevis. It knocks spots off those
three summital slums.

An auction
whereyoucaneven
afford the time.

If die prices don't pot some auctions out ofyour reach, the viewingand

sale times certainly wilL Sotheby's Conduit Street Sales are designed to

fit in with your lifestyle, with special Sundayviewings and evening sales.

You will find complete room settings of furniture, mgs, ceramics,

silver and works ofart. Delivery u inexpensive and can be arranged on
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Visa or Access cards are accepted, and lots start from as little as

£100, time will notbe the only thingyou can aflhrd.
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of the mountain: a coombe sur-
rounded by cliffs with a suc-
cession of "paternoster lakes"
silvering the ice-scraped ledges.
There are flowers in profusion
in this natural alpine garden.
The path reus up to the main
ridge, not far along from the
summit, and the view south-
wards comes as sudden revela-
tion: Mount Eagle, the Blaskett
Islands, the shiver «nd shimmer
of sea. Brandon is a mountain
for the romantic wanderer.

This corner of the peninsula
is incredibly rich in antiquities
such as the Gallarus Oratory or
Kilmalkedai church or Rearsk.
BaUyfemter has an interesting
interpretative centre and the
coastal scenery by Dunquin and
Slea Head is famous, partly
through having been used in
the film "Ryan's Daughter.”
Better stOL the people are
generous and hospitable. Life
is still lived at a saner pace
here in the Gaelic-speaking
west.

I’ve just had several weeks
working out a mountain route
from Tralee to Dingle for a
book (Classic European Walks).
Kerry well deserves a place in
such a collection. Dingle is an
old town of character and the
place from which to explore the
western edge. Do it on foot
Hire a bike. Meet the people.
Taste the wind. Climb the
mountains. Yon'll then feel you
deserve a seafood dinner in
Dingle — and a start on its

52 licensed establishments.

• Practical guidebooks for
these kills include: J. Lynam
(edit) The Irish Peaks (Con-
stable). H. Mulholland: Guide
to Eire's 3,000 ft Mountains
(MuUholland.) and S. O'SuiUea-
[bhaiTU Irish Walks Guides:
South West (GW. and MacmH-
1an).
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WHEN THE trustees of the
Chatsworth settlement an-
nounced that a further 18 Old
Master drawings from Chats-
worth were to be sold at
Christie's on July 6, little more
than a murmur escaped the lips

of those who had raised the
heritage hue and cry at the
time of the first Chatsworth
sale in 1984.

It seems that without the
British Museum to castigate, it

is no longer newsworthy that
poor little Britain, even with
the NHMF coming to the rescue,
cannot afford to buy more than
three of the Duke’s drawings.

Ironically, one reason why
the drawings* value has proved
prohibitive to British institu-
tions lay in the phenomenal
success of, and publicity sur-
rounding, the previous Chats-
worth sale, which both
cemented market trends and
introduced substantial new col-
lectors into the ranks of Old
Master cognoscenti. The other
reason, of course, is the
apparently omnipotent J. Paul
Getty Museum which, as the
institution with the world's
largest budget for collecting
drawings, has effectively trans-
formed the market since its
debut in 1981.

The eminence arise behind
the Malibu drawings collection
is the Curator of Drawings, Dr
George Goldner, an ex-academic
New Yorker, whose relaxed,
amiable manner belies a
strategic command as calculat-
ing as Kasparov's in a World
Masters chess competition. He
talked to me about the impact
of the Getty and the Chats-
worth sale on the market,
the sources and future of the
Getty collection, and the
delicate question of sharing our
European heritage.

To understand the Old
Master drawings market yon
have to understand its collec-
tors. Traditionally they are
more dedicated and knowledge-
able about their subject than,
say, collectors of
Impressionists. "People who
were buying Old Master draw-
ings five years ago loved draw-
ings almost without exception.”
he stresses. “No one bought for
investment or speculation."
This partly explains why there
were so few good drawings on
the market in the 1970s—prices
were not strong enough to
Induce collectors to sell.

All this changed with the
Getty dollars. Their effect,

according to Goldner. was
“ more psychological and in-

Susan Moore on the Old Masters market

How Getty’s dollars

proved a big draw
October 25). He bought well at

Chatsworth, although he was
heard to lament that be had not
had enough time to muster his

resources. The Jewel . of the
preferred Chatsworth drawings,
a black chalk head by Raphael,
was bought by Mrs Johnson for
£3,564,000, underbid by the
Getty.

Previously, the world suction
record for a drawing was the

curator or collector’s wildest

before I am
around in WT - ..

list of artlfls ******

available will bn

(already that* are Uth

century **"*?** JLjJ? 5™
however much
have). Thus while n* «*•

1480-2900,
the balance hM had

-I.

dream that was what we tnmws
Drawings collector* ere still W4mtcd but «1» bscewoi-it made

a relatively small group—not to build a coli«tton fre

w

many would pay over £500.000

for a drawing before 1700

(chicken feed by ImprandonSat
standards).

In the past four or five years

the

the nucleus out. Some
yean liter lb* -criteria

changed, now he buy* good

drawings by J*
1*** SjL/IUi

fewer have heard. of. There nav

tian within this «Ln>r been any contest between

group, surprising though It may choosing a beautiful drawing

seem, has declined considerably. or qj^, that represented an
riant. A*

direct". The museum's presence

in the market focused attention

on drawings, and it also gave
people a sense of security in
buying them.- Competition

forced up prices, and as Prices
went up so too did both supply

and demand. * Competitors felt

they bad to push strongly or
drop our of the market,” he
explained. Such was the power
in the public imagination of the ___
Getty in the early years that in £840,000 paid for a DQrer water- Georgs Goldner sees It now as however important- a* *

1983 the museum was able to colour at the von Blrach sale In simply a strong factor in a result there are holes ,n

secure a Raphael at Christie’s 1978. At the Chatsworth sale normal market The Getty may collection—there Are ww
for a mere £205.200. that record was broken 18 be largely responsible for the Raphaels for example.
But the Getty's moat power- timer, as wen as mmrtreus strength of the market but the Michelangelo. But the

ful competitors have always records set for works by indi- market no longer depend* on wm never have the function or

been—and will probably remain victual artists. The event also the Getty. While the museum a national collection, even if >*

—a handful of hugely wealthy captured the of the would have been respnsible for possible to amass one of

private collectors. Even when world press. Adding to the 3040 per cent of the total of a calibre of the British

the Getty is successful tax of glamour of the Devonshire title major drawings sale a few years Museum or the Louvre,
them is usually the under- and Chatsworth was the under- ago, Its impact was reduced to England and France are the

bidder. Ian Woodner has prob- standing that this was to be a 5-10 per cent at the Gaines sale. two largest source* for O.d
ably span as much on Old once-tu-a-Ufetimo opportunity With the increasing dedineju Master drawings, in form* °-

Master drawings as the Getty to buy from one of the- world's the dollar that process
^
will quantity, quality and historical

in the past three years (his largest and. finest private collee- probably continue. But, tt* importance. The two countries

drawings are going on display lions (now we know better). It drawings curator wryly admits, }uVe provided the Getty w»»
at the Royal Academy July 10- was a prospect beyond any “it will .be some years yet third each of its drawings

(about 85 per cent come from
Europe) evenly distributed nfr

tween private and public salrs.

The French are pragmatic

about the export or works of art.

Their system makes it easier

and more effective to control

the exodus of aueh works. They
need only declare a drawing
part of the French national

patrimony and it will stay put
' (this has never happened to a

Getty purchase). Drawings

bought in England have fre-

quently been stopped by our
Export Reviewing Committee.
But. in England, thrre is, still,

"a lurking fear that everything
will go."
A few years sgo Jacqueline

Baeou of the Louvre asked why
she should feel threatened by
the Getty. "How many draw-
ings do you have.” she asked
George Goldner, “85? I have
135,000." That is worth
remembering when bewailing

the voracity of the “Malibu
Monster." He is the maner with

which our 19th century fore-

bears enriched our museums.
Dr George Goldner . . . and Holbein’s Portrait of a Scholar, bought by the Getty

at the Chatsworth sale ia 1981 for £1,566,000

Morris but not minor
DESIGNER, POET, manufao
urer, publisher, conservation-

lot, Socialist—it is difficult- Jo
convey the spectrum of William
Morris’s skills and interests.
Bom in 1834, a man of pheno-
menal energy, devotee of all
things medieval and strongly
Influenced by Ruskm’s theories
on art and society, Morris’s
abiding hatred of modem civil-

isation paradoxically led him to
revolutionise the taste of his
age and lay the foundations of
modem British design.
The William Morris Gallery

in Walthamstow presents a co-
herent and fascinating picture
of Morris’s career. The collec-
tion contains many examples of
the wallpapers, textiles, furni-
ture, stained glass and ceramics
for which the firm of Morris &

design of stylised fruit tree and
sinuously curling leaves, and in
its Inspiration, the legend of an
ancient Italian king, turned in-

to a woodpecker for refusing
to return the love of the sor-

ceress Circe.

The collection is housed In a
handsome mid-eighteenth cen-
tury building, which was
Morris’s home from 1848 until

1856, while he was a schoolboy
at Marlborough and a student
at Oxford. The ground floor

rooms introduce the visitor to
Morris's life and work, and his
philsophy of a synthesis be-
tween art and artefact Up-
stairs, there are examples of
the decorative arts by followers

of Morris and the principles he
advocated—the Arts and Crafts
Movement represented by Gim-

Treasure

Trove
,Co was famous, but there are Vb£

sey, and Mackmnrdo’s influential
fthrow particular light on the
character of the man. For ex-

ample. there is the "medieval”
basinet which Morris, with bis
obsession for detail, created as

Century Guild, with works
strongly redolent of Art
Nouveau. There are also paint-

ings and drawings by Ford
Maddox Brown, Millais, Hot-

founding of Morris & Co, to
produce furnishings in keeping
with bis. ideals of art and
society.

The Gallery displays textiles

printed by the indigo dischargea prop daring his collaboration
with Rossetti and his nrote*6s

maa Huirt, Rossetti_^d Moms's process, whereby foe fahrae waswith Rossetti and his
on the ill-fated Oxford Ui
frescoes. The craftsmanship of
the helmet has long outlived the
murals, which faded within two
years of their completion due
to a technical blunder.
On one wall hangs the beauti-

ful Woodpecker tapestry, de-

signed by Morris in 1885 and
woven at his Merton Abbey
workshop. The art of weaving
tapestries on high warp looms
had all but died out in England
until Morris revived it, and the
work seems to exemplify some
of his chief concerns in its

traditional craftsmanship, its

lifelong friend, Edward Burne-
Jones. ...

The influence of the Pre-
Raphaelites. and in particular

of Rossetti, helped form
Morris’s early determination to
devote his life to art. Over-
shadowed as a painter, not
least by his dose friend Burne-
Jones, Morris found his talents

best employed in the decorative
arts. When he married that

archetype of Pre-Raphaelite
beauty, Jane Burden, in 1859.

it was the venture of decorating
their first marital home, the
Red House, which led to the

Part of an edition of Chaucer produced by Morris’s
Kelmscott Press in 1898

uniformly (fared and the pattern
produced by using various
strengths of bleaching reagent
The result was a delicate grada-
tion of tone from indigo to
white, to which tints of gold,
green and rose madder could be
added by subtie overprinting. It

was a lengthy and laborious
process, lake so many explored
by Morris; a classic example of
the discipline which traditional
methods imposed on the
designer, and to which be so
readily responded.

The results are very beautiful
bat the cost of producing them
placed them well beyond the
reach of aH but a tiny minority.

It was a dilemma which the
Socialist-idealist Morris was
never able to resolve- "I do not
want art for the few,”" he wrote
in The Lesser Arts in 1887,
"anymore than I want education
.for the few or freedom for the
few."

An orgkui cartoon for
“Chrysanthemum" wallpaper
shows one of Morris’s basic
pattern constructions: the rising

motif of the stylised flower
Slowed by the downward un-
dulation of the leaves, super-
imposed .on a detailed and
intricately wrought ground.
Designs Mke these were traced
on to pearwood blocks, cut,

inked with distemper colours
and used to print the papers.

The quality of design in
everything on display, from
furniture such as the light and
elegant rush-seated “Sussex"
chairs to the fine printing of
the Kelmscott Press, gives the

gallery a particular contem-
porary appeal. But it’s just the
tip of the iceberg, explains
Non Gfllow, the museum's
curator. "Ideally we'd like a
building twice this size. There
are real limitations in

.
trying

to show an extensive 19th cen-
tury collection in what is, after
all, quite a small 18th century
house.”

Scholars. schoolchildren,
students of textiles -and furni-
ture aB have access to archive
material at the Gallery, and a
regular programme of tem-
porary exhibitions is used to
highlight features of the
collection not permanently on

display. But there are financial

constraints as well as limita-

tions of space. The Gallery is

entirely funded by the
Waltham Forest Council, at a
cost of £75550 in 1985-88. The
maintenance of Water House, a
Grade n listed building of
special, importance, is obviously
expensive, despite structural
repairs and renovations in 1980
which dosed the museum to the
public for nearly two years.
The sum available for display
and exhibition work is only
about £4,000. Last year's exhi-
bition of woven textiles re-
ceived a donation of £1,000
from 'the John Lewis Partner-
ship, but commercial sponsor-
ship does not appear to be
forthcoming.

The William Morris Gal-
lery, at Lloyd Park, Forest
Rood, London E17, is open
from Tuesday to Saturday
(10-1 and 2-5) and on the
first Sunday of each month
(10-12 and 2-5). Walthamstow
Central underground station
on the Victoria Line is a 10*
minute walk from the gal-
lery, and there are parking
facilities adjacent to Lloyd
Park. For further inform*
lion, telephone 01-527 5544.

Marilyn Bentley
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Barbara DalzeO, a
busy journalist,
had decided that
it was time
for a new look

BARBARA DALZELL is pro-
duction editor of the Weekend
FT and seems always to have
been too busy to give any
serious thought or attention as
to bow she might mqfop the most
of her appearance. She usually
wears large, dramatic spectacles,
bo make-up, and until a few
years ago her usual gear was
jeans.

In recent months she
begun to feel that maybe she’d
like to dress in a more elegant
way. When Z suggested we went
along to one of Susie Faux's
make-over sessions she jumped
at the chance.

Susie immediately felt that
Barbara’s hair needed profes-
sional attention. On a recent
round-the-world trip it bad been
cut and coloured rather inex-
pertly; and Susie thought the
whole effect should be softened.
She sent her along to Kevin
Moss at John Frieda, 75 New
Cavendish Street, London WZ.
Kevin immediately agreed

that softness was what Barbara
required. He and his assistant,
Louise Summers, toned down
her henna colour and added
some golden highlights before
Kevin cut and set her hair into
the gentle, becoming shape you
see photographed here.
From the expert bands of

Kevin and Louise, Susie ushered
Barbara into the care of April
Daye, a make-up artist at
Stephen Glass's Face Facts, 75
George Street, London Wl.
April began by shaping Bar-
bara's rather heavy eye-brows,
to give more shape to her face.
She then used a little concealer
to tone down the high colour
on her cheeks. After that came
a soft beige foundation, some
soft bronze creamy blusher to
add more contour to the face,
and a translucent loose powder
to set the make-up. Then April
turned to Barbara's eyes, by
common consent her very best
feature. Everybody thought she
should try contact lenses and
stop hiding her eyes behind
spectacles.
April used soft grey and

mauve colours to bring out the
eyes, using a combination of
eyeshadows, eyeliner and mas-

Transformed In a trice

mm

i

After. “ The total effect was soft, yet wholly
flattering . . . Barbara looked fantastic

”

cars. The total effect was soft,

yet wholly flattering. By this
time everybody was overcome
with the transformation taking
place before their eyes—from
Susie Faux to the entire John
Frieda salon, to April Daye and
myself, we were all as pleased
as punch. Barbara looked fan-
tastic. It remained to find her
the clothes to suit the new
image.

Susie chase a chic and simple
navy-blue shirt dress by Max-
Mara (£275), and put a white
linen shirt by Conzem (£145)
underneath it. She added
“ Chanel-6tyte " ear-rings, dark

After. “ 1 felt like a greatly improved version of
my old self ”

Photographs by Alan Harpar
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navy tights and navy court
shoes. Barbara looked ready
to hold her own in any com-
pany from Downing Street to

the Stock Exchange.
All the attendants were quite

overwhelmed by how wonderful
she looked. But bow did
Barbara herself feel?
"The last time I had been

subjected to sudh intense atten-

tion was when I had my wisdom
teeth pulled out Z was rather
apprehensive ait first. Would
they recoil in horror? Would
there be shrieks of dismay?
But everyone was very pleasant
and reassuring and at pains to
make sure that X was happy
with what they were doing

“ I came out feeling terrific

and very cheerful about wlhat
they had done. I had been wor-
ried about emerging with a
‘look 1 that wasn’t me. In the
event I felt like a greatly im-
proved version of my old seif.”

Will she keep it up? “ Oh
yes, X cant wait for my hair to
grow so that I can have the
perm Kerin suggests. Even
though Fm not used to giving
time to putting <*n make-up.
and don't much like the feel
of it on my face, I will certainly

go on with it and I will prob-
ably go back to Face Facts for

a refresher course on it all. And
Susie has shown me bow to
dress to make the best of my-
self.”

Before: * Her usual gear
was jeans... n

WHAT DO you do if you are a
highly-paid (or, eves more
importantly, just hoping to be
highly-paid), very busy woman
who knows that somehow you
never look quite as good as you
believe you could? If you are

British you tend to go muddling
along, buying a piece here and
an odd bit there; and you turn
out looking like the very nice

person you undoubtedly are,

but, somehow, never quite with
the gloss or the finish that

your Continental colleagues
seem to manage with ease.

There is help at hand. If,

quite rightly and properly, you
are busy doing more interest-

ing th ings than worrying about
your clothes, and would like

somebody else to do the worry-
ing and the sorting for you, it

can be done. Chief among the
new breed of professional
worriers and sorters of other
people's wardrobes is Susie
Faux, who runs Wardrobe Shops
at IS Chiltem Street. London
Wl and 3 Grosvennr Street,
London WL

If I was ever in doubt that
professional help and expertise
really can work wanders, a day
spent at a seminar for high-

powered women, run by Susie
Fame of Wardorbe, won me
over. There they were, a
group of exceedingly able, very
highly-paid women (at least 30
per cent of them, Susie Faux
estimated, earned over £50,000
a year) but if you had come
inadvertently Into the room
you would have thought what
a lovely lot of people—such a
pity they were so poor. There
were, to be fair, a few who
looked wonderful, who needed
almost no professional help at

ail and who had found their

own style all on their own bat
mast of them needed help
badly.

On the whole they footed
older than they needed to, more
old-fashioned, more dowdy. At
the seminar Susie Faux took
guinea-pigs from the audience
all through the day and with
the help of Nicky from John
Frieda's hairdressing salon,

April Daye from Stephen
Glass's Face Facts, her own
assistants and Wardrobe’s
clothes, die transformed people
on the spot, behind screens at
the back of the hull.

The team worked wonders.
From behind the screen

Lucia
vander

Fbst

emerged women with panache,
women with an indefinable
*' air " about them; women who,
almost without exception,
looked more attractive, more
lively and more approachable
than they had before.

Susie is a firm believer in
getting professional advice
where professional advice is

needed. “ If you’re 122, you call

in a doctor," die says- “ If you
need legal advice, you call in

a lawyer. Why not call In

professional advice when you
need help with your clothes?

“

She believes that looking the
part really matters, and that

just because some women have

high-powered jobs, that does
not mean they can’t look good
doing she sells clothes
that, she believes, will help
them in their jobs, and though
the price tags are of the sort

that make most women wince
with pain, Susie shakes her head
and says: "If you're in a certain
sort of job you can't afford not
to buy them. A beautifully cut
jacket in a fine fabric that you
wear for years is a better buy
than a cheap number that
never looks good.”
Watching her at work, cer-

tain ground rules for elegant
dressing did emerge. What you
might call the Susie Faux tab-

lets seem to consist of a few
tenets of faith,

• Buy a really good Jacket that
will team with a number of dif-

ferent skirts.

• Aim for a silhouette based
on an inverted triangle—that

is, wider shoulders (she often
adds pads to shoulders) to give

a narrower look to the hips.

• A touch of gold at the neck
flatters almost everybody. All

the guinea-pigs at her seminar
were given a gold chain neck-
lace and a pair of gilt ear-rings,

and they immediately looked

more "finished" as well as

more glamorous.
• Never wear tights lighter »n

colour than your shoes—u pos-

sible. match them.

• A good raincoat is an excel-

lent buy for British women—
it will see them through far

more situations than a conven-

tional coat.

• In almost every case, her

guinea pigs were wearing thur

hair too heavy round the fact,

—as soon as it was pushed

away from their faces the effect

was lighter, the years fell awaj

and the eyes shone out

• simply classic court shoes are

more becoming and look muen

more stylish than the open-toed

versions British women seem so

fond of.

• Never, ever buy clothes that

are tight. If in doubt, buy a

size up. (If you're worried

about the size number showing

on the label of a garment, cut

the label out)

Just to test the Susie Faux

system we took along two

guinea-pigs of our own. The
photographs tell it all.

_

Moira Black, a
chartered accountant,
had been thinking
about updating
her image

MOIRA BLACK is a partner
in Price Waterhouse, the firm
of accountants. She is chair-
man of the City Women's Net-
work, in London. When I
suggested that she come along
to Wardrobe to see what Susie
Faux and her team could do
for her she bravely jumped
at the idea, saying that it

sounded “a lot of fun.” For
sometime she bad been think-
ing herself about trying to
update her image. She did not
have any firm ideas about
exactly how— more a feeling
that she would like to try
something different This was
her chance.
Moira is very lucky: she has

wonderful skin and colouring,
and she is tall and slim. Susie
felt though, that she was not
making the most of her good
features. The general effect
was a little insipid, and with
Moira’s skin, good features and
height she ought to go for a
much more interesting effect
For Moira we did not embark

on professional hair and skin
makeovers, largely because of
time pressures. Susie set
about doing for her exactly
what she would do for a normal
customer— she sat her down
in the shop and gave her some
idea of how to project herself
in a more interesting or more
up-to-date way.
First Susie took Moira's hair

off her face and used some very
mild gel to give It a more
fashionable shape, Immediately
her eyes — one of her best
features, which one bad
scarcely noticed— were much
more in evidence. Susie then
used very subtle tones of beige
taupe and apricot eye-shadow
on the eyes. She used eye-
liner, which she then smudged
to look soft, round the eyelids,
added mascara to the lashes,
and finally one could see just
how beautiful Moira's eyes
really were.
When it came to clothes

selection, Susie put Moira into
a Jill Sander suit of grey
cotton and wool with a tan
stripe. With it she put a sharp
mustard poplin .shirt The suit
is £750 (it can he worn with
a black, grey, or tan skirt
which gives options of several
different outfits); the shirt £225.
An essentia] accessory, Susie

felt was dramatic jewellery.
Moira's tiny ear-rings did
nothing for her; much larger
ear-rings and a striking pin on
the suit lapel created a scale
much more appropriate to some-

After: “ Somebody who looked at once younger,
more sophisticated . . . and more fun ”

body of Moira's height
Susie was very happy with

the final effect "We gave Moira
a classic look which should see
her through several years to
come.” I thought the change
was dramatic—from a charm-
ing but slightly insignificant

woman Moira was transformed
Into somebody who looked at
once younger and more
sophisticated. She also looked
more interesting and more fun.

Moira herself has no doubts.

She was very impressed with
Susie's make-up, and will

certainly continue with the eye
make-up, although she doesn't
feel happy with make-up on her
face. She took the point about
larger jewellery, which she will

get around to organising. She
liked the hair, though her
husband thought it a hit messy.
As for die clothes: Moira liked

them—-but wouldn't dream of
paying that kind of money for
them.

Before: “ Charming bat
slightly insignificant . .

.

"

Olive branch offerings
OLIVE OIL is one of the touch-

stones of English pseudo-
connoisseurship. You buy It

(your grandfather, if you had
that kind of grandpa, bought it)

at the wine merchant’s. Perhaps
having leapfrogged over
grandpa, you buy it at the door

of a Tuscan farmhouse and
bring the stoppered bottles

home in the boot, green and
smelly. Anyway, it's that kind

of thing.

All this in Britain, where
olive oil accounts for about 1.5

per cent of the oil and fats

market In Italy it has 50 per

rent of the market and every-

thing else—not just peanut oil

butter, margarine, lard and suet

per cent As with so many other

—is crammed into the other 50
filings, olive oil is here a

“gourmet item" for the few: for
Italy it’s like bread and
potatoes.
When I was a child, olive ou

appeared in the household m
only one guise: “ Olive Oil BP
in little ribbed medicine bottles

whence it was poured Into the

eare when you had ear ache to

soften the wax and. as we always
supposed" to float out the ear-

wigs." One never ate it: just as
soon eat the Friar’s Balsam or
the Zambuk.

Bertolli is one of the biggest
names in Italian olive oil and
they invited me to Lucca to hear
of their plans to launch a com-
pletely new olive oil on the

astonished world — the first

new olive oil. they claim, for

4,000 years. (They don’t tell ns
what was their new product

launch in 2013 BC).
It Is, they say, “ devoid of

the strong traditional flavour."
Make of that what you will. I
most confess that I use oil of
some kind far more often than
1 want that particular flavour,
so 1 am in the target market.

Snobbery apart, olive oil is a
bit like wine in its ancient sim-
plicity of preparation. We used
to be taught that there was a
hierarchy, using words like
virgin, first pressing, cold press-
ing and so on — presumably
Olive OU BP, suitable for the
ears but not the mouth, came
a long may down the list
Nowadays in Tuscany, most

of that has gone by the board.
There is “ extra vergine ”

which is the ou of local olives
simply pressed and run off into
bottles. Its quality is measured
by the acid content: to be
extra vergine it most have less

than 3 per cent acid.
Above that level, the oil has

to be washed with soda to bring
the acid down and then it can
be sold 88 ** Olive Oil." In this

process It loses flavour, fresh-
ness and value and is generally
destined for the blending vat.

A big company like Bertolli
naturally has to take the output
of several different farmers.
These fanners take their oU to
the mill themselves and deUver
their fresh extru-vergine oU to
the plant for blending and
bottling^ Some are green and
coarse, some yellow and smooth
and out of them a product is

made and bottled.

Not every grower gets the

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

same price for his raw materials
in any given year. There was a
tasting at an old olive-mill up
in the hills above Lucca where
we tried—In little glasses, like

wine—the output of various
farmers. Everybody went for
one particular grower whose oil

was perfect—fruity, fresh, dark,
not at aU bitter but full of
flavour. He, I was told, would
get a price well above average
for bis contribution.

And a warning: if you are
invited to an olive oil tasting,

use the spittoon provided. X
didn't, thinking that this wasn’t
a wine-tasting and I wouldn't
get drunk. But olive oil in these
sort of quantities is an un-
rivalled opener of the bowels.
Do not drink it like water.
Take advice from one who has
paid the price: spit as you taste.

Here in London you can buy

olive oil from many sources;
Greece, Spain, France, as well
as Italy. I had always imagined
that Provencal oil, small in out-
put but high in quality was in
some way the aristocrat of oils,

but the Tuscans won’t have that
No doubt every country has its

fans, just as with wine. Some-
times it seems that Greece with
its dark green fully flavoured
oQ, has the original and real
thing.
But unless you are going to

have an oil cocktail cabinet you
had better decide how fruity
you like it Fond though I am
of the fruity stuff, I don't norm-
ally want either salad dressing
or mayonnaise—Or fried food

—

to tase very strongly of the
olive.
Before you get carried away

with the parallels between oil

and wine remember the words
of PUny: " It is not with olive

oil as with wine; for by age it

acquires a bad flavour and at

the end of a year it is already
old. This is a wise provision of
nature. Wine, which tends to
drunkeness she Invites us to

keep; but she has not willed
that we should be thus sparing
of oil. and so has rendered its

use common and universal by
the very necessity of using it

while fresh.”
So all I can recommend is

that you don't buy more than
you need; that Lucca didn't get
its name for nothing; and that
only you can be the judge of
how fruity you want it to be.

Peter Fort

MWe gave Moira a classic look which should see her
through several years to come ”
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Robert Fox on the newsman's

dilemma in wartime

THE FOG OF WAR
by Derrick Mercer. Geoff
Mungham and Kevin Williams.
Heinemann £15.95, 413 pages

I RECALL a day tn May five

years ago. I was lying on my
bunk in the North 5ea ferry,

MV Norland, listening to a
broadcast on the World Service.

In the programme Simon Jen-

kins, then of the Economist,
speculated that British troops
were about to land on the Falk-
land s; he suggested, they would
attempt to make an unopposed
landing at night at a point
somewhere facing Falkland
Sound, which runs between the
two main islands. I was sur-

prised at the accuracy of the
forecast, and wondered in a
distracted way if the Argen-
tines would be capable of
appreciating such information
and reacting to it: most of my
mind was on more pressing pre-
occupation of getting hold of a
trenching-shovel before land-
ing, and praying that the
weather would continue to be
foul enough to prevent air
attack.
The rights and wrongs of

such a broadcast, and how it

came to be made, touches the
main subject-matter of The Fog
of War. which is based on the
study, of relations between the
government, the military and
the media, during the Falklands
conflict, carried out by the
Centre for Journalism Studies
at University College, Cardiff.

The incident described above is

not mentioned but others, too
similar for comfort are, par-
ticularly another BBC trans-
mission which gave the pre-
cise position of 2nd Battalion
the Parachute Regiment the day
before the attack on Darwin.
The book covers in exhaust-

ing detail relations between
civil servants, at the Ministry
of Defence, the Foreign Office

and Downing Street, military
chiefs and Task Force Com-
manders, politicians, media
editors, correspondents at home
and in the field as they strug-
gled to establish a workable
information policy. Some would
argue that no such policy has
been arrived at yet, five years

after “ Operation Corporate.”
Concluding chapters look at in-

formation policy in Vietnam,
the invasion of Grenada, and
the Lebanon campaign of 1982,
with a final glance at what
might be done to and for the
press in an all-out European
war.

Civil servants and comman-
ders alike were unprepared for
handling the media in a small
war at die time the Argentines
took the Falklands, April 2,

1982. The Defence Ministry was
particularly in disarray, with
no civilian Head of Public Rela-
tions and the head Navy Press
Officer about to leave. The big-
gest dilemma was over how
much information about opera-
tions to give: if too much, would
it aid the enemy, if too little,

would it lead to needless
acrimony and dangerous specu-
lation?
At the civil servant level the

two heavyweights Sir Frank
Cooper, Permanent Under Sec-
retary at MoD, and the Press
Secretary at No 10, Mr Bernard
Ingham, argued it out, the
latter in favour of more dis-

closures than the former. Sur-

prisingly to myself, two Cabinet
Ministers, Sir John Nott and
Mr Cecil Parkinson, come out
well; Sir John with his insis-

tence on telling Parliament first

about developments, and Mr
Parkinson with his ability to get
some semblance r>f co-ordination
between the various ministries
by skilful chairmanship of his

sub-committee of the war
cabinet.

The opening sections of the
book are strongest The ten-

sions between the various mini-

stries. the noliticians and the
editors, and the anxieties of
those commanding the Task
Force are chronicled in

minutest detail. (Surely this

must be the last word—all that
remains now is for someone to
study why so much ink and
money has been spilled on the
quasi-scientific study of what
was after all a rather brief
campaign). The authors are to
be commended for the sheer
amount of work they have put
into combing the records and
interviewing protagonists.

$ I

Our reviewer covering the Falklands campaign

The nearer the theatre of

action, the less satisfactory 1
find the book. Here Z have to
declare an interest, for I am
described in the group of Task
Force reporters who were
“ willing to listen and trying to
learn,” in other words thick,
but trying hard.
Some of the account of the

deeds and difficulties of the
Task Force correspondents has
the profundity of a gossip
column. Relations between the
military and the journalists

were more complicated than the
caricature given here: men of
all three services were much
more helpful than is generally
given credit for, often in
moments of great stress.

The authors rightly suggest
that the peculiar conditions of
the Falklands campaign are
hardly likely to recur. No
operational force will have such
tight control over accreditation

of journalists, the access they
are given to their story, and
their outlet for transmitting to
their news desks and audiences.

But in stressing the uniqueness

! radio

of the South Atlantic campaign
I think the authors needlessly
sell themselves short; for some
lessons have emerged which
should govern relations be-
tween press and the armed
forces in future operations.
In the recent study on cen-

sorship the committee chaired
by General Sir Hugh Beach
emphasised the need for a bar-
gain between the media and
tiie forces about what should
be published and what held,
on grounds of security, the
safety of lives and future
operations. Beach suggested
that the bargain should be made
at base, between senior editor
and senior commander or civil

servant.
However, X think the effec-

tive bargain will always be
made at the front, because,
whatever the form of the
operations units will always he
able to choose the reporters
they take to the front line.

This study shows the need for
clear guidelines and the enor-
mous difficulty in a free society

of laying them down.

Anthony Curtis on the stormy life

of a formidable yam-spinner

Hammett’s
firm friend

LILLIAN HELLMAN: THE
OfAGE. THE WOMAN
by William Wright. Sldgwick
and Jackson. fil&OQ. 507 page*

WE LEARN what we knew or
half-suspected: that in her
books and public utterances
Lillian Heilman did not always
tell the truth, then refused to

admit It, counter-attacking with
libel-actions against those who
denounced her, notably Mary
McCarthy. By then Lillian may
have become so fearsomely
committed to a belief in her
fictions, based on a conception
of her own heroism (which was
not wholly a fiction) that she
was incapable of distinguishing
fact from invention. The most
striking example to emerge
from this book concerns the
account ot the woman she calls

Julia, first published In a
volume of her memoirs,
Pentxmento. in 1974, and after-

wards made into an exciting
movie with Vanessa Redgrave
and Jane Fonda. The biography
reiterates a number of incon-
sistencies In Julia pointed out
by earlier writers and adds a
few more for good measure. It

seems for a start highly un-
likely that Lillian had an
imitation to attend a theatre
festival in Moscow is 1937 with
which her account begins.

Was the woman Julia wholly
then an invention of Uflian*s?

i No, there was a Julia, Muriel
Gardiner Buttinger (n§e
Morris) who after degrees from
W'^viwi md Oxford in the

1929s had enrolled in the
University of Vienna to study
psychiatry and had become
involved In the anti-fascist

movement in Austria. In 1983
her memoir. Code Name Mary,
was published by the Yale
University Press and the simi-

larities between her and Julia

came out into the open.
Far from being a dose friend

of Lillian
1

* and recruiting her
to perform a dangerous mission

she had never at any time met
her. When Pentimento appeared
Mrs Buttinger wrote to Lillian

politely inquiring if there were
several models in life for Julia

whose history so closely

paralleled her own. Mrs Buttin-

ger did not receive a reply ana
Lillian denied ever receiving

such a letter.

But how then did Lillian get

hold of Muriel's story in such

detail. The answer to that seems
to be very simple: they noth had
the same lawyer in America ana
through Wtn some facts about
Muriel came to Lillian without

Muriel being aware of it until

she read Julia. The author of

this book suggests further that

Muriel may also have inspired

the character of Sara Muller in

Watch on the Rhine.
Lillian was turned sixty mien

she started writing auto-

biography in An Unfinished
Woman (1969). The form
offered her a splendid new lease

of literary life after it became
clear that her innings as a
successful Broadway playwright

bad come to an end. As play-

wright's go it had been a good
innings, with plays like Cbild-

TJiHa» Heilman toward* the end of her Bfe. She died

ill 1884

ren's Hour, The Little Footes, to
her credit which, when they
became movies, led hot to a
career as a Hollywood screw-
writer.
By then her marriage to

Arthur Kober a New Yorker
writer had come to an end and
she had begun her long. «wb-
publicised affair wnh. -4br-
mystexy-wrtter Dasfai&U Ham-
mett. On the proceeds other
film right* she bought »"Sw
England farmhouse when
Hammett had his work-room
and could cast an eye over bar
playacripts before they went
out. Their co-habitation did
not exclude frequent attain
with other people. Charted hem
In as much detail as the author
can muster. Lfilian was both a
workaholic and a aenhnUc.
She was also a staunch

defender all through the. 1930b
and 1940s of the action* of

Stalin. The political affiliation*

a»d involvements are a* baffling

an aspect of the Hfo of this

complex woman as were her
personal relations ending so

often in anger and bitterness.
'What matter* ba the end was
that Mmw a good writer, not
to much in the ephemeral form
of the stage-play, but tn ht*r

occasional preee, lies and all-

Her introduction to her selec-

tion of Chekhov 1

! letters la a
model of tit kind and when
she is befog bitchy shout her
quondam friends in her
memoirs she can be mercilessly
penetrating.

Lillian's last action during
bar long lifetime wax to try to

prevent this book foam being
written. One sees why. It is

fall of fascination, though over-
conscientiously and crudely
written (the word "feisty" in

particular is over-used). It

suffers from having the co-

operation of everyone except its

heroine: it lacks her tone, as
might have emerged through
quotation from her tatters. Skit

for the moment it will certainly

do. Like the rich, sour, creamy
dressing that bear* her sur-

name, a small dollop of Lillian

goes a long way.

On the move when going was good
STELLA BENSON: A
BIOGRAPHY
by Joy Grant. Macmillan.
£16.95 339 pages

IN 1919, while travelling in
America, the novelist Stella
Benson was briefly employed as

a reader by Berkeley University
Press. The task of evaluating
highly specialised writings

failed to arouse her whole-
hearted enthusiasm (the author
of a book on the boring isopod
amused her by warning in
advance that “this isopod can
even bore rock") and she
declared that “1 have a sort of
horror of getting tied to one
stodgy respectable job, when
there is all the world to see and
to write about.”

Much of Stella Benson’s life

was, in fact, spent in subjecting

various different parts of the
world to her scrutiny. Tobit
Transplanted, the most famous
and enthusiastically received of

her novels, is set, exotically, in

Kanto, Manchuria; Stella dis-

cerned "a curiously exact

parallel” between the position

of the White Russians in exile

there and that of “the exiled

Jews in Tobifs day,” and the

novel uses this parallel as the

starting-point for a plot which
closely follows that of the Book
of Tobit in the Apocrypha.

Periodic bouts of pleurisy
and bronchitis, which recurred
throughout her life (she died
in 1933, at the age of 41), gave
Stella a good reason for spend-
ing much of her time abroad.
After languidly flirtatious spells

in Switzerland and Jamaica,
she decided, nevertheless, to
lead an independent existence
in London, working initially as

a suffragist campaigner and
then, during the First World
War, as a social worker in the
East End-— an experience re-

counted in her diary in a spirit

of slightly dismayed hilarity.

Her first novel, I Pose, was
published in 1915.

Shortly before the end of the
war, Stella left England for
California, where the bohemian
antics of mends such as Bertha
Pope prompted her to cast aside
her usual “hairshirt” of
Puritanism. She indulged in
numerous bouts of the happily
bibulous behaviour whicb she
termed “ unprecedented bat-
ting:" "I danced with terrible
violence with everyone," she
confesses, after one particular
“ sordid bat.”

Stella then proceeded to the

Far East and to India. In 1920,
in Chungking, she met Shaemas
O’Gorman Anderson, whom she
married a year later. Their life

together was rather troubled;
both of them grew enormously
distressed over what Stella

describes as the lack of “sex*
lusciousness ” in her character.
Shaemas was an employee of
the Imperial Chinese Maritime
Customs Service, and Stella

accompanied him — not
altogether enthusiastically—to
a series of different posts in far-

flung locations. One of the
many aspects of colonial society
which affronted her was the
alarmingly random method by
which the “matrons of Hang
Kong ” chose their reading
material: a coolie was sent to
the library with a note which
read simply “Please give tile

bearer two books.”
During Shaemas’s long

periods of home leave, however,
Stella played an animated part
In the diversions of London
literary society. Virginia Woolf
made guarded overtures of
friendship; reflecting on the
personality of her fellow-

novelist, Stella observed that
“in spite of her rather distrac-

ted look I don’t believe the
world is so difficult for her as
it is for me, because she is big-

ger and never unnerved by
little things like the tea being
beastly and what not.”
Joy Grant, in her determined

attempt to rescue Stella Benson
from the critical neglect of the
past four decades, follows the
commendable policy of quoting
generously from Stella’s letters
and diaries. These writings dis-

play not only the “very fine
steady mind” which Virginia
Woolf recognised in her, but
also a tremendous enthusiasm
for translating observation into
narrative. This biography in-
cludes, for example, her spirited
descriptions of events such as
an “affray” which breaks out
when a poetry recital is

arranged for the Bethnal Green
Wives’ Club, and an Incident

at a lunch party in Chungking:

“Being at a loss for some-
thing to say ... I said Do
your visitors ever insist on
climbing up the flagstaff
between courses? —for it was
just outside with a little tan-
talising wire-rope ladder. Mrs
Toller said, “Yes, do please,
our tiffin parties are always
quite informal’ I was cold
all over at this calling of my
bluff, so Z toiled up in the
rain.”

Chloe Chard

Fiction

Tale of little boy lost in Lagos
SHADY CITY
by Tom Hopkinson
Hutchinson, £11.95, 382 pages

BLACK SWAN
by Christopher Hope
Hutchinson, £8.95. 90 pages

WALG
by B. Wongar
Macmillan, £9.95. 213 pages

ALL THE week's novels are set

in distant cultures — present-

day Nigeria, South Africa,

Australia. Tom Eopkinson’s
Shady City is Lagos in the
1950s and 1960s, where
Wa’poo's rise and fall, financial

and moral, reflect the volatile

life of African businessmen,
lawyers and politicians.

Wa'poo is a prostitute’s child

who, at the age of six, runs dff

to the big city and is be-

friended by a Muslim night-

watchman who becomes his
Baba — father, protector,

teacher, moral arbiter In all

things. From him, Wa’poo at

19 moves on to Madam Abiose
who loves and mothers him and
gives him a fancier name,
Walpole, and her own surname.
He prospers. But in doing so
he comes near to losing his
soul and is then overwhelmed
by bitter grief. For Baba dies,
poor, neglected and, till his
final hours, alone.

Tom Hopkinson’s writing is

inventive, full of life and
energy, eager and able to put
Africa across without patron-

age or (which is more surpris-
ing) a sense of foreignness. It is

easy enough to write interest-

ingly and warmly about the
smudgy Wa’poos of the market
place, or the shadowy world of

nighWatchmen, lorry drivers.
small businesses; much harder,
I imagine, to deal critically

and sympathetically as he does
with the high life of Nigeria’s

big business, the cunning and
crookedness, the gossip-column
world of bars and night-clubs,

society weddings, vast expense.
Christoper Hope’s Black Swan

is a novella set in a South
African black township, also in

the 1960s. Lucky, whom some
call disturbed and some plain

mad, finds it hard to settle into

the ordinary life of the local

lads or of itis grandmother, the
tight-lipped Muriel, since his
passion, after seeing a film of
Swan Lake, is for ballet. In
balletic-looking breeches he
dances about the streets to the
scandal of sober citizens and,
when It involves hand-holding
with his young German teacher,

Use, to that of the police. A
training camp for guerrilla
fighters in East Germany sends
him back, inevitably, to the ter-

rorism he has been trained for;

which leads him, no longer
dancing because his leg has
been blown off by a bomb, to a
courtroom on trial for his life.

Hope is particularly good at
people who defy pigeon-holing.
A hyperactive mimic of high
intelligence, mad as a hatter
when it comes to the everyday
world. Lucky Is a sort of holy
fool, at once candid and cun-
ning, dreamer, zealot, loony.
The adults around him—non-
mad. non-African do-gooders —
are beautifully portrayed: espe-
cially sad Hie with her Nazi
father and all-enveloping guilt
over the Holocaust. The eccen-
tricities of daily life, too. are
conveyed with a wide-eyed dead-
pan air that is very attractive,

so that we seem to be seeing,
at least partly, with Lucky's odd
eyesight and even odder appre-
ciations.

Irony, melancholy, grief,

wrongs and sadnesses that are
too much for a straight look
are all put across with a side-
long, half-comic and wholly
serious air that matches the
peculiar horrors of terrorism,
the dismaying set-up of modern
South Africa.
Walg is much more remote

from us than either of these. It

is about primitive people almost
untouched by white ways and
fiercely loyal to their own. The
author is partly aboriginal but

educated in Europe. The diffi-

culty in writing such a book is

the old one of knowing how a
primitive narrator can speak to
a very different audience.

Moravia, when he wrote The
Woman of Rome, said he had
his narrator write not as an un-
lettered prostitute would in fact
write but as she would if she
could; an idea that arouses all
sorts of doubts and queries,
artistic, social and technical.
An aboriginal is even harder to
put across as a credible narrator
and in Walg has the impossible
task of repeating pages of real-
istic (white) Aussie dialogue
which obviously would be gib-
berish to such a listener. So, as
a novel, Walg Is not a success.

What gives it point is not
the action or the characters or
any fictional quality but the
aboriginal beliefs. That the
earth is part of human life, that
cutting it is like cutting flesh,
that spirits must be free after
death to return to the living-
all these Ideas are of great
anthropological interest But
they could be told factually. As
part of Djumala’s narrative, a
mixture of sophisticated writ-
ing and supposedly stone-age
culture, they are smothered in
the technical difficulties.

Isabel Quigly
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Robert Bridges; doctor, then writer

Poet apart
A CHOICE OF ROBERT
BRIDGES’ VERSE
selected with an introduction
by Lord David Cecil. Faber &
Faber, £9.95. 167 pages

ROBERT BRIDGES is over-
looked as a poet today—-prob-
ably no major English poet more
so. Yet the answer to depreda-
tion of him is quite simple.
A. E. Housman, whose critical
standards were most exacting,
thought that the five books of
Bridges’ Shorter Poems con-
tained much of the finest written
in their time. To appreciate
Bridges fully offers a challenge
which few critics today are
ready to take up, or are
equipped to carry out.
The late Lord David Cecil

makes this his point of depar-
ture. “Much admired half a
century ago end by fastidious
critics, the poetry of Robert
Bridges is now neglected. Since
he is one of the two or three
authors writing In my lifetime
whose works have meant the
most to me, X hope that thfa
selection will do something to
rescue him from neglect.” As
we should expect, the selection
is sympathetic and judicious.
As a man. Lord David says:

“ I have met many other
authors, one or two perhaps hi»
literary equals, but none who
impressed me in the way
Bridges did.” I had a <imii»»r

experience: he had the shatter-
ing integrity of true greatness,
such as I have met In only two
other men—Churchill and G. M.
Trevelyan. There has been- no
biography of him, nor have his
tetters been collected, so few
know about him today.
Bridges stood aloof from

literary life, quite extraordi-
narily independent, belonging
to no movement or group, not
even a set Really a Victorian,
whose long life brought him
into our time, one might align
him with Tennyson and
Matthew Arnold, or with his
early friend Hopkins. He was
a pure aesthete, a perfectionist

a defeated professional—and
in my view professional poets
write too much.
Lord David brings out the

two main sources of Bridget
inspiration —> Love and the
beauty of Nature. We may
think of them as one, for all
bis life Bridges was inspired
by the worship of beauty in
all its aspects—not only visual
and physical, but intellectual:
he was, for example, an accom-
plished musician, editor of the
Yattendan Hymnal, forerunner
of the English Hymnal.
He was very much- the

scholar, with his high academic
standards. He was the insplrer
of the Society of Pure English,
while—in his unpublished let-
ters to Qulller Couch—disclaim-
ing dry academicism as such.
He really Is difficult to get
quite right, though someone
ought to try.

'

In his earlier years. Bridges
had been a doctor. He hated
the carnage and waste of war,
so Characteristic of our ugly
time—somewhere he writes, In
his grand way, of "pygmy
Napoleon.” Though he lived In
his ivory tower on Boar's Hill
at Oxford, he knew quite well
what was what about the con-
temporary world. Lord David
might have given us the
“Epistle to a Socialist in Lon-
don,” with its trenchant
comments on our time.
They are rather obscured by

being written in classical alex-
andrines—as is The Testament
of Beauty, the great poem in
which Bridges summed up his
lifelong gospel As a small
contribution to literary history
I may add that, when finished
in his eighties, he sent out only
three copies: one to the King
in duly bound (comic to think
of George V confronted with so
esoteric a work): the second
to Maxim Gorki, of all people:
the third to Joyce, for—as he
told me—“Joyce’s aesthetics are
tbp aesthetics.”

Nothing about this great man
was quite like anybody else.

A. L. Rowse

CHAIM WEIZMANN: A
BIOGRAPHY
by Norman Rose, Wefdenfeld ft

Ntaolson, £20.00. 520 pages

A COMPACT but scholarly biog-
raphy of Chaim Weizmann is

long over-due. The Weizmann
archive at Rehovot is exceed-
ingly rich consisting of some
23JJOO letters apart from
numerous other documents and
memorabilia. There has been
a steady stream of books on
tiie Zionist movement and on
Britain’s Middle Eastern role.
But Weizmann, one of the
founders of the state of Israel
and its first President (1948-
1952) is not among the signa-
tories of the nation's Declara-
tion of Independence and
remains a somewhat neglected
figure in the pantheon of con-
temporary Israeli heroes.
Yet he played a central role

in the early history of Zionism,
and made a major contribution
to the final diplomatic negotia-
tion! which led to the termina-
tion of the mandate, partition
and the American recognition
of Israel A convinced Zionist
from the age of 11, Weizmann
was one of the very few to see
childhood dreams translated
into realities. However, the final
triumph was incomplete and
edged with sadness. The manner
in whicb independence came
ran counter to all Weizmarm's
intentions; new leaders from the
Jewish community in Palestine
(the Yishuv) and the US over-
ruled and then dismissed the old
Zionist veteran at the critical
22nd Basel Zionist Congress in
1946. Even during hLs presid-
ency, the new state was taking
a direction which Weizmann
both deplored and feared. The
presidency, itself, was but a
symbolic gesture to the past;
the Weizmann Institute of
Science a more enduring tribute
to Weizmann ’s visionary hopes.
Weizmann was a Zionist of

the old school Norman Rose
is at his best when describing
weizmann*s early life in the tiny
town of Motol near Piosk, a
provincial metropolis of 30.000
located in the Russian Pale and
his subsequent emergence from
the sheti via Darmstadt
Berlin, Fribourg and Geneva to
Manchester, England, where
Weizmann’s hfe-long double
career as chemist and Zionist*
organiser flourished and pros-
pered.

Professor Rose's portrait of
the man, “warts and all,” and
his ability to provide the reader

with a sense of place and time
will fascinate even those who
know little about the sot un-
common western odyssey of
Eastern Jews at the turn of the
century. He catches, too. the
mistakes made but also the bar-
riers imposed which kept even
the highly educated and
wdentiflcally creative Jew an
isolated figure on the margins
of British academic and social
life. It was, nevertheless, be-
cause of his war-rime work on
the manufacture of acetone and
butyl oil that Weizmann ulti-

mately achieved financial Inde-
pendence and * standard of life

hardly imaginable among the
Jews of the Pale. By the rime
war broke out Weizmann was
already a figure in world
Zionism. Holding aloof from
the small but faction-ridden
English Zionist movement. Welz*
mann made his name at Zionist
conferences In Europe, speak-
ing, often in Yiddish, in the
name of his fellow Jews from
Eastern Europe.

It was Weirmann's continuing
belief In Britain that was at the
root of his defeat by Ben Gurion
and Abba SBtfel Silver, the
leader of the American Zionists.
The differences between Ben
Gurion and Weizmann were
more than personal. The for-
mer, spokesman for tbe Yishuv.
believed that independence
would only come through action
bv the Jews In Palestine with
the support from the US. The
aging Weizmann exaggerated
British post-war strength and
proved unwilling to accept the
realities of Bevin’s pro-Arabism.
The veteran Zionist was unable
to find an acceptable compro-
mise that would serve both
British and Zionist interests.
Nor was he able to stem the ris-
ing tide of terrorism in Pales-
tine nor influence the British
response.
Weizmann's hopes, moreover,

that Israel would be a unique
state which would carry into
practice the ideals of the first
migrations and adhere to the
austere standards of traditional
morality were doomed to dis-
appointment. No " City of God ”
has succeeded on earth. Im-
plicit In ttie creation and pre-
servation of a state are the
necessary Comororaises and wea-
pons of modem nationhood.
Norman Rose's biocranhy raises
uncomfortable questions even
for those about to celebrate the
40th anniversary of the found-
ing of Israel.

Zara Steiner

CRIME
THE RECYCLED CITIZEN
by Charlotte Macteod.
Collins. £8.95. 197 pages
MURKY SHALLOWS
by Ona Low. Collins, £8J5.
?2I pages

Ki£HE Citizen Sarah
Selling Blttersohn’s saga con-

SSM W*,®* her countless
eccentric relatives get them.
SJE* Solved in another
Boston adventure. CousinsDolph and Mary, with the

£_ up a boa&iee
for drifters, who are encouraged
J®*?"1 some cash by collecting
bottles and tins for re-cycling.

innocently, the n0w-
motivated outcasts are turned

Jwrunners. A nasty
murder, in the course of acharity auction of family junk.

brings thing* to a head and to
a rushed conclusion. But in
Charlotte MacLeod's stories, it is
the route, not the destination,
that counts.

In Ona Low’s new mystery
novel Murky Shallows, you tan

UJJP
1 *** plot: animpoa-

siblfl tangle of Mafia, inter-

wJJSSi, publishing,

2®5tan *cW& and family
tensions among » Finnish wife.

two children. The book's «i»>

£2*fc « Story Of the Venetian
“"d the setting atone

worth reading. Here are the
smi‘119

v
of Venice:

SaeoriLflSf*
001 museum*

And the

hv^S2?i
re

’ not forcedoy plotting to behave absurdly.

performance bjr a never-
thele.* talented perfoiS?

William Weaver
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THIS YEAR'S Cannes Film
Festival, one of the most enjoy-
able in memory, wiH .be remem-
bered as much for its end as
for anything that went before.
After yean of pairing along in
middle gear, with few rows , or
furores. Canoes in . 1987 pro-
duced the sort of climax many
of us have long been missing.
Maurice Pfalafs Sous Le Soleil
De Satan won the Golden Palm
for best film, amid scenes of
uproar scarcely equalled in
France since.the Dreyfus trial.
This .time the cry of “J’accuse”
was hurled firmly if imspokenly—the only spoken word was
•Boo!”—at a jury whose de-
clared unanimity of approval
for Fialat's film was frankly
mystifying. Many suspected that
the only reason this stilted re-
ligious fable from the French
director of Loulou and Police
could have been guerdoned was
that the host nation had not
won the Golden Palm for many
years and it was. after all, the
festival's 40th birthday.

Most critics, including tMc
one, sat numb-brained through
Pialat’s Bernanos-based tale of
good and evil: in which devout
monk Gerard Depardieu, more
resembling an overfed rugby
player, struggles against San-
drine Bonnaire as a teenage
embodiment of evil. Long,
wooden dialogue scenes take
place in a colourist!c gloom of
dark browns and greys and
aquarium blues. The acting is
rudimentary, the staging even
more so.

Elsewhere on awards night
the flavour was Russian. This
being the era of glasnost, we
must all be seen to pat the
Soviet Union on the back when-
ever possible. The Special
Jury Prize went to Tenguiz
Abuladze’s acerbic if long (2*
hours) Stalinist satire Repen-
tance. A towering comic per-
formance by Avtandil Macha-
radze aB the despotic Mayor
who makes life hell in a
Georgian town (Stalinist traits

mixed in - with a Hitler
moustache and a Mussolini
black shirt) Is not quite
matched by the one-storey

character-building elsewhere;

nor by a high-rise cinematic
structure (realism, fantasy,

flashback, dream) that is con-

stantly In danger of. toppling

over thanks to poor narrative

cement-work.

Best acting awards also went
to films directed by Russians,
albeit outside Russia. Barbara
Hershey was named best

actress in Andrei Konchalov-

Nigel Andrews reports on the last days of Cannes

Winner palmed off
solemnly hay

a. Shu People,
riana bayous. Ai

skys solemnly haywire melo-
drama Shu People, set in the
Louisiana bayous. And Marcello
Mastrolanni was judged best
actor for his umpteenth charm-
ing roue rOle, in Nikita Mikhal-
kov’s Italian-produced comedy
Black Eyes. (For collectors of
sibling coincidence, Konchalov-
sky and Mikhalkov are also
brothers.)

Surveying these dubious
prizes, the festivalgoer’s head
swam with all the worthier
films left unlaurelled. Grossest
omission of all was Peter
Greenaway's The Belly Of An
Architect, a movie of visual
and allegorical brilliance. Equal
second among gross omissions,
at least in the acting stakes,
were The Glass Menagerie and
Barfly. Joanne Woodward,
firing on all engines in the
Tennessee Williams' adaptation,
should have nabbed Best
Actress. And in Barbet Schroe-
der*s Barfly, a tale of down-
and-out life in LA scripted by
Charles Bukowsld, Mickey
Rourke’s performance is a

tragicomic knockout: sawdust-
and-bourbon voice, arma-akunbo
and hobo hobble, and facial
expressions running the full
gamut from cornered-hound
pathos to weil-whlsided bragga-

At least the late masterpiece
of the festival did not go prize-
less: it collected a special ad
hoc award in celebration of the
festival’s 40th anniversary.
Federico Fellini Intervista,
directed by FT. himself, is what
the title says and much, much
more. “ Federico Fellini in
interview ” it is, since the
Italian maestro depicts himself
at the mercy of a group of
Japanese journalists visiting
Rome’s Ctoedtta Studios. But
the film soon takes off into
realms of fantasy all its own.
We see Fellini working on his
latest (fictitious) movie project,
involving elephants, dancing
girls and a cast of hundreds.
We enjoy flashbacks to his own
first visit to Cinecitta as a film

journalist (The tram journey

to the studio is a Fellini surreal
Special, passing through gorges
and past waterfalls, and surviv-
ing Red Indian attacks, before
debouching on to the Appian
Way.)
And best of all we accompany

Fellini and his friend Marcello
Mastrolanni on a visit to Anita
Ekberg's country villa. Twenty-
six years after La Dolce Vita
La Ekberg, never a sylph, now
looks large enough to sink the
Titanic. But that does not stop
the party gazing moist-eyed and
nostalgic, like the audience
itself, at home-projected clips
from the earlier Fellini

And as they gaze, Fellini cuts
to a shot—the funniest and most
deadpan in the film— of
Ekberg’s three large dogs stand-
ing sentinel in the night garden:
stem, statuesque, judgmental,
they stare at the glowing cur-
tains beyond which human folly

once more, they know, is un-
sporting.

Scarcely less austere at times
in his vision of human. life is

....
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Federico Fellini in “ Federico Fellini Ihtervista,” which won a special prize

German director Wim Wenders,
who in films like The State Of
Things and Paris Texas has
charted man’s search for roots
in a rootless world. His new
film The Wings Of Desire won
him the Cannes best director
prize, but for many festival
goers, me included, it was tough
sledding. Two angels watch
over Berlin, tune in on people’s
thoughts and wonder how it

would be to trade changeless
eternity for the brief “ wings ”

of mortal desire, (hie angel
(Bruno Ganz) finds out: he falls

in love and becomes human.

The film is co-writen by
Wenders and Peter Handke,
with what sometimes seems like
verbal diarrhoea at the expense
of visual resource. While the
images are harsh, monochrome
and laconic, the soundtrack is
unstoppably prolix, as it fills up
with the free-associative poetry
of umpteen people’s spoken
thoughts. Like many Wenders
films, though, its challenges are
brave ones and Its difficulties

are likely to be more negotiable
on a second viewing.

Finally, this year’s much
fought-over Potty Palm prize,

awarded by this critic annually
for filmic folly beyond the
bounds of credibility: The .ex
aequo winners for 1987 were
Jean-Luc Godard's King Lear
and the British compilation
opera film Aria. Aria has nine
directors, each taking music
from an opera of his choice,

nailing it down so that it cannot
struggle, end attaching visuals
to it. These range from Ken
Russell staging a gory ear crash
to the strains of " Nessun
donna " to Franc Roddam show-
ing two comely youngsters bonk-
ing away in a Las Vegas hotel

to the sound of Wagner's
Liebestod. The sound you hear
just after the end of the film is

that of several great composers
rotating in their resting-places.

Godard’s King Lear is a won-
drous aberration of a film, star-

ring Burgess Meredith (as a
modern-dress gent called “Mr
Learo ”) and Jean-Luc Godard
himself (the Fool, complete
with impenetrable speech defect
and a head-dress of electric

leads). The film is apparently
about Virtue versus Power,
inter alio, but its fractured
visuals and incoherently eclectic

sound made almost no sense to
anyone, except (possibly)

Godard.

All in all, rough and smooth,
good and bad, it was a memor-
able and seldom dull festival.

Here's to the next 40 years.

Martin Hoyle sees Sophocles in Manchester

Oedipus vexed
While Channel 4 was re-show-

ing his Edgar (to Olivier’s Lear)
on Thursday, David Threlfall
presented Oedipus to his home
town. In accordance with the
Greek tradition of playing to
the local elders, several
slightly bemused Mancunians
were draped with ceremonial
stoles and seated in the front
row of Manchester's Royal
Exchange Theatre. Departing
from ancient custom, however,
there were women on stage and
in the audience.

Casper Wrede’s production of
the Sophoclean double-yolk of
Oedipus the King and Oedipus
at Colonus emphasises the song
and dance that seem to qualify
Greek tragedies as the first
musicals. The Chorus sings its

lines; principals reply to it in
recitative or with a sinuously
meandering near - eastern
melodic line. The start of
Oedipus at Colonus blossoms
into a full-blown operatic
ensemble for the blinded exfie,

his loyal daughter Antigone and
the Chorus. From the early off-

stage ostinato and distant
voices, Chris Monk's music is a
vital component of the
spectacle. Both singing and
dancing, more Zorba than
Isadora thanks to Fergus
Early's choreography, find the
Chorus superbly drilled (how
much rehearsal did it take?)
The composer, Akintayo
Akinbode and John O’Hara per-
form on varieties of pipe, key-
board and percussion.

Unfortunately this fascinating
choric lyricism, with its hint of
Dionysic ritual, is at odds with
the dialogue In Christopher
State’s new translation. A valid

and consistent attempt to prune
the rhetoric results in well-knit,
modern language full of the
traps of bathos and incongruity.
Mr Threlfall just gets away with
” How dare you!” on being
accused of murder; but lines like
“You have the nerve to show
your face?” or Jocasta’s "Men
before you have dreamt of
sleeping with their mothers —
it’s just a fantasy,” uttered in

Eleanor Bran’s most honeyed
nanny-tones, steer an uneasy
course between spare modern
immediacy and Cocteau-esque
archness.

David Threlfall with Eleanor Bron (Jocasta)

This unease affects Mr Threl-
fall. Does this hypnotically
watchable, technically absorb-
ing actor need some quirk or

oddity, A Dickensian trademark
or Jonsoolan humour, to fasten

on to before, like Olivier, build-

ing from the outside inwards?
Lacking a constant, a vocal or
physical attribute to provide a

point of reference, his initially

confident young monarch (ex-

pansive, effusive, eager to track

down the mysterious curse)
flounders into uncertainty over
balancing the anguish of
Oedipus's position with down-
to-earth language. (And either

the music flirts piquantly with
polytonality or this Oedipus has
a tendency to sing fiat)
Oedipus is fair-haired, in

Turkish trousers, brocade jacket
and slippers. Swathed in heavy
gold fabric, Miss Bran's Jocasta
is a gypsy. Carmen perhaps,
beautiful and insidiously sooth-
ing. Each daughter takes after

a parent: Rohan McCullough’s
ragged Antigone has a wan
radiance, played with forthright
emotional directness, a frontal

attack on our fear and pity.

Xsmene la Eleanor Bran again.

this time in lavender chiffon,

an Edwardian hostess in morn-
ing deshabille as painted by
John Singer Sargent. Miss
Bran's fondness lor the quiz-
zical pose plastique emerges as
self-consciously winsome beside
both the gut-wrenching Anti-
gone and the Theseus, whom
Espen Skjonberg plays with
whole-hearted relish.

Johanna Bryant's sets chart
the appearance of the Indivi-

dual, tempered by suffering as

a victim of the gods, with a
simple dappled floor, a single

column and a smoking sacred
flame for Oedipus the King, and
a circle of rocks for the Eume-
nides’ grove at Colonus. Michael
N. Harbour's Theseus is a
pleasure throughout: solid,

prosaic, unexpectedly devious

—

so are they all honourable men,
these political pragmati its.

John Watts is a fine, melli-
fluously-toned leader of the
Chorus, and sings well. Mal-
colm Rennie’s Messenger from
Tannocbbrae is more dubious,
though comic relief is welcome.
Here, as elsewhere, one senses
intriguing ideas not quite
coming together.

BESIDES the increased political

flavour of the news-bulletins,

the election campaign for the
ordinary listener, has meant a
campaign on Radio
4 before the '9 o'clock news, and
a

.
phone-in to joule- political

figure afterwards, with Robin
Day In the chair. This is also

broadcast on lelevsion. which is

Sir Robin's real medium, so he
sounds better than he does in

The World at One. not one o£
his happiest ventures. Here are
all the old familiar voices with
the old familiar messages. X was
delighted to hear Mr Kinnock
reviving Ramsay MacDonald’s
twin locutions, onandonandon
and upandupandup, immortali-
sed by David Low. But that

must be my last comment on
politics.

- Almost political, though, are

my feelings about my local tor

dependent radio station.

Severn Sound. The BBC is

about to open, a local station

lor Gloucesteisbire. Here are
Severn Sound's reactions: more
pop music, less minority pro-

gramming, much less news,

local news bulletins replaced
by national news summaries,
the end of the news magazine
programme. I am not blaming

Radio

trotted out
Severn Sound. I blame the BBC.
Radio 4 gave us a splendid

programme about Lord Olivier,

who was 80 yesterday. In The
Player King, Christopher Cook
assembled names like Peggy
Ashcroft, Peter Hall, John Dex-
ter, Jonathan Miller, Maggie
Smith, Franco Zeffirelli and
(imaginatively) Diana Botfdtog-

ton, the Old Vic’s Stage Man-
ager, to pay their tributes. But
best of aB was to hear that

voice, as Shylock, as Henry V,
as Othello. We shall never hear
acting of (his calibre again.

Though it was to be given

by a lecturer in East European
politics. George Schflpflto, I

imagined that a ' programme

called " Dynasty Romanian
style must have an element of

satire. No so. It was a horrify-

ing account of the current state

of Romania, whose President.
Nicolae Constantinescu, was
well received when he visited

this country 10 years ago, and
received by the Queen at

Buckingham Palace.

The title “ Dynasty ” referred

only to the President's family
Involvement to Romania's
politics. His wife Elena is

Deputy Prime Minister, his

son Nicu is Minister for Youth,
and it is believed that two
dozen of his relations have
official posts. The nation is

poor, cold and hungry; though

(here is a solid petrochemical
and petrol industry. 40 per cent
of the capacity is unused, there
are frequent energy shortages,
domestic use is restricted

(officials paper over the elec-

trie- points in- houses).
Ceausescn is 69, bat his wife
and his son are the favourites
to take over should he resign.

It sounds much unlike the
Ruritanian image some of us
had.

On Saturday Radio 4 began a
new series of The WordsmiQis
of Gorsemere, its whimsy about
the Wordsworths and their

circle. Surprisingly, a trailer

for this programme quoted a
critic, “An appallingly vulgar
travesty,” and that is rather

bow I felt about tbe last series.

Sue Limb, the author, has re-

named her characters Choler-

lcke (for Coleridge), de Quinine
(for de Quiscey) and so on. If

this amuses you, the pro-

grammes will. If they amuse
you a lot, you can buy a book
of the first series, written as if

by Dorothy Wordsworth’s hand,
and decorated too. Bantam
Press, £1Z95 hardback, £635
paper.

E A. Young

GIVEN A' cast that includes

The Queen of the Night, Tobias

and the Angel, Simone Weil,

Mazy Magdalen and Moham-
med. the viewer must antici-

pate a certain amount of

intellectual confusion about an
entertainment. So it proved
with Second Stride’s newest
show. Weighing the Heart.

which was unveiled at the
Gardner Centre on Thursday
evening as part of the Brighton
Festival. The piece is staged

mid
.
choreographed by Ian

Spink, decorated in rudiment-

ary style by Antony McDonald,
and accompanied by a repeti-

tive azujl very noisy score by
Orlando Gough for the band
Mu Jumping.
„The reason for the quaint
diversity of characters Is that

Second - Stride fa “Into”
religious experience, rather
after the fashion of a bull

being “Into” a china shop.

Ailurfohs, references, frag-

ment* from Little Audreys
guide to World Religions, fly

merrily into the air and come
to test we know not where. The
first part of the evening, which

ic Played in and around the

bijou residence of Tobit and

Dance

Religious feat
Anna, is a conflation of the

Apocrypha's story of Tobias

with part of the action of The
Magic Flute, but alas none of

its music. The reasons for this

juxtaposition are obscure, and

so is the succession of incidents

entrusted to players having

curiously Middle Eastern out-

fits.

The noise from the on-stage

band numbs the ear-drums—its

members wear, for what may
be perfectly good If uncle*^
reasons, black trilbies, as do

some of the dancer»—and the

culmination of this fifstsfe-

tson is the marriage of Tobias

and Sarah. The taw
have money pinned to tn«r
clothing, red roses deck the

tables on which they are

propped (can (his hei
Part of

Sie -Labour Party manifesto?).

and there is a suspicion that

they are being paraded as

corpses, after the fashion of

Ifies de Castro. As so often
with Second Stride's activities,

I had the feeling that I .was an
intrusive observer spying on
the secret games of a group of
hyper-active children.

The second part of the even-

ing brings what small rewards
are available from Mr Spink’s
thin choreography. Each of the
eight members of the cast im-
personates a character who may
be presumed—to the woolliest

sense — to have experienced
religious ecstasy. Hence Simone
Weil, whose moment of illu-

mination brings two batteries

of electric lights from the flies

to surround her with a dazzling

nimbus. Hence Mary Magdalen
(a role taken by Philippe

Nine symphonies hy
written in hla own impetuous,

youthful, hand. sola ™r

£2,585,000 at Botheby's y^jer-

day to the London dealer Wric-

man, better known as a buyer

of Impressionist pictures. The

saleroom boldly at®tefito_its

special catalogue that the sym-

phonies, bound together in one

volume, constituted “the most
important music manuscript

offered for Bale at auction this

century.”

The price was a decent one
(Sotheby's had cautiously esti-

mated the lot at “over £1»>,

Chess .No 672 1 Ml.. HI
...P«N3: 2 R-R4, K-Q5; 3 BJflS

mate. If 1...K-Q5; 2 P-K5, P-N3;

3 R-Ql mate.

Mozart mystery
but perhaps less than might

have been anticipated for such

a musical rarity. All the other

original manuscripts of

Mozart's forty one symphonies

are in public collections and
unlikely to appear on the

market.
So here was an unparalleled

opportunity to aeqaire the
major manuscript by arguably
tbe world's greatest composer.

Tbe symphonies were com-
posed in Salzburg to 1773 and
1774 and at least three are still

regularly played, iu particular

the Symphony. No 29 in A
Major. Mozart's father, Leo-

pold, bad them bound together,

and the manuscript baa long

been known to musicologists.

The vendor yesterday re-

mained anonymous but lives in
Europe. The buyer was
undoubtedly a client of Kirk-
man, anxious to acquire such
an historical rarity. There
were expectations that the
German Government might be
bidding, but in the event there

were just four potential buyers,
and. on securing the lot, James
Kirkman rushed from the sale-

room, reticent about the manu-
scripts new home.

The manuscript is slightly

creased and statoed hut is to

a generally good condition and
Includes a able of contents to

Leopold’s hand. Given the

Giraudeau in a black dress in

which he closely resembles
Martha Graham to her earlier

years), and John the Baptist
(decapitation obligingly shown
by placing his head on a serving

dish), and St Anthony, Hecate.
Isis (reassembling the body of
Osiris), and Mohammed.
This ratatouille of religiosity

is cast as illnstrative incidents

—some succinct and vivid

—

which lead into the afterlife

(the Egyptian field of reeds, of
course) that the programme
brightly calls a “knees up.”
Knees are dutifully raised in

the unenterprising closing

dance of the evening.

As a game of “guess the
allusions,'' the piece may have
a newspaper competition in-

terest, though the only prize 2

could covet would be curtain-

fall. Otherwise it looks preten-

tious, and a waste of the talents

of such distinguished artists as
Philippe Giraudeau, who dances
with unfailing elegance and
economy of means, Lucy Burge,
and an impressive newcomer,
Tim Persent.

Clement Crisp

extraordinary prices achieved

at auction in recent weeks, for

Van Gogh's “ Sunflowers
M

(£24.75m) and the Duchess of

Windsor’s jewels (over £3Gm).
a higher price for genuine
Mozart might have been antici-

pated, hut even so it estab-

lished a new auction record for
any musical manuscript —
Stravinsky's working draft of
“ Rite of Spring ” sold for
£330,000 at Sotheby’s in 1982.

Kirkman also secured
another major lot in the

auction—a recently discovered
autograph manuscript of the
third movement of Mahler’s

Second Symphony — which
sold for £60,000. A large Meyer-
beer archive, of an unrepeat-

able size and importance, made
£176,000.

Antony Tfaomcroft

Records

Chameleon

Schumann
Schumann: Arabeske, Papillons,
Symphonic Etudes. Vladimir
Ashkenazy. Decca 414 474.

Schumann: Caraaval. Fantasy
in C. Jorge Bolet Decca
417 40L

Jorge Bolet Encores: Chopin,
Mendelssohn, Schubert,
Debussy. Decca 417 361.

ASHKENAZY’S new record for
Decca is the first of a projected
series of Schumann’s complete
solo piano music, and the three
performances it contains are
admirable in many ways—inti-
mate, crisply focused, carefully
crafted. He catches especially

well the chameleon shifts of

mood and perspective in the
shorter Arabeske and Papillons;
!*Uii in PrpiWn-* hr* «*-

tempts no kind of sentimental
or pictorial treatment, rightly

giving the title symbolic rather
than evocative weight (Schu-
mann frequently used to refer
to his pieces as “ Papillons ",

and to a famous phrase once
indeed likened himself and his
way of composing to a butterfly

chrysalis).

They are admirable perfor-
mances: although for my taste

a( least they also lack a certain
vital ingredient of Schuman-
nesque sensibility. The piano
sonority itself is commanding
but oddly unsensuous — which
is not to say that it is either
ugly or unyielding, for by and
large it has remarkable crisp-

ness. ease and clarity, but that
it lacks a kind of inner move-
ment, inner mystery.

When one has accepted that
the colours and inner voices of
the music, the subtle reson-
ances of tbe conversations
below the surface of the notes,

are not Ashkenazy's chief pre-
occupations, then the rest falls

more comfortably, and con-
vincingly, into place. In his
Symphonic Etudes Ashkenazy
offers in passing many beauti-
ful things, many quick and
gentle insights. I loved for
example the ddtaehfi rhythmic
bounce of his fourth variation,
deftly and lightly textured:
there is never anything
remotely flimsy about his
Schumann, and every gesture,
even the most farouche, has a
robustness and a sparkle.

What one chiefly misses is

again a matter of sensibility,

and generally occurs in those
passages of tbe most sudden
and breathtaking originality

—

the soaring Aufschirung of tbe

second variation, or the darkly
wistful harmonic undercurrents
of the third, where the engage-
ment with the lyrical sense

seems only slightly, but cruci-

ally. dry and incomplete. He
includes in his performance the
five variations which Schumann

suppressed but which Brahms
later rescued for the post-

humous Complete Edition of
1873—although these days that
is almost standard practice, if

only because omitting them
means omitting such a wealth
of great music.

Bolefs Schumann recital,

also from Decca, takes us back
to another age of music-maldng,
and to another keyboard
sensibility entirely. He makes
no more concession to easy
sentiment than Ashkenazy, and
either is there in his

approach any trace of obvious
“salon” style—yet every page
of his Camaval is alive and
shimmering, a palette of half-

lights and half-times mixed
with brilliant sparks of primary
colour.

The very feel of the music
is more experimental, adven-
turous. Bolet’s C major Fantasy
is a more intimate kaleidoscope
of questioning and confession:
but it has grandeur too in its

yearning. He moves the music
to and out of the Shadows like

a conjurer, but there’s no
cheating—the big coda to the
second movement in which
everyone comes unstuck out-
side the recording studio is un-
compromising, slower than
some, but relentlessly firm.

And Bolet is the only pianist

I know who lets the first notes
of the finale emerge attacca,
breathlessly pianissimo, from
the endlessly held final chord
of the second—a stunning
effect that may not be “cor-
rect ” but is absolutely
authentic, and the purest
Schumann.

Bolet's “encore” disc, far
from being a catalogue of

tongue-in-cheek virtuoso lolli-

pops, is a recital of a dozen and
a ball of bis favourite shorter
pieces, with a handful of delect-
able sherbet fizzes thrown in to

complete the picture — where
after all would a Bolet recital

be without an Albaniz/Godow-
sky Tango or a MoszkowsJti Jon-
quiers somewhere along the
line?

Both Godowsky and Mosz-
kowski make jubilant appear-
ances; but perhaps tbe mosi
memorable parts of the
sequence are those which con-
firm Bolet as the romantic
miniaturist par excellence, in-

tensely serious, and with a sen-
sibility of knife-edge refinement.
There are ravishing accounts
among a group of eight Chopin
pieces of the E fiat and F sharp
Nocturnes; a glittering Mendel-
ssohn Rondo Capriccioso; and
of the Godowsky arrangements,
an exquisitely lazy, sun-
drenched Albeniz Tango and an
irresistibly perfumed transfor-

mation (the Godowsky treat-

ment is entirely at home here)
of Strauss's Stdndchen,

Dominic G31

S
stjames’s

8Kfng Street, LondonSWLIbh01-839 9060

Wednesday 27Mayat 1L00 ajn.

CLOCKSAND WATCHES
Friday 29 May at 1030 a.m.

FINECONTINENTALPICTURESOFTHE
19thAND 20th CENTURIES

Sale on the Premises

TEWPARK
Great Tfew, Oxfordshire

The Property of The laze Major Eustace Robb,
Sold by Older of the Executors

Wednesday 27, Thursday 28 and Friday 29May 1987
at 11 am and 2 pm. each day

Furniture, Pictures, Watercolours, Prims, Ceramics,
Silver, Books, Textiles and Carpets.

On view: Monday 25 May.

During the time of the sale Christie's will be available by
appointment to visit riienra requiring advice on the sale arid

valuation of works of art.

SCOTLAND
164/166 Bath Road, Glasgow. Tel: (041] 332 8134/7

Thursday 28 May at 2pm
FINE JEWELLERY

On view in Glasgow on the morning of the sale until 1 pm.
Chi view in Edinburgh at Adam & Co., 22 Charlotte Square,

Thesday 26 May 10JO a.m_ - 4.30pm
Christie's Sooth Kensington is open for viewing cm Mondays

until 7 pm. but will be dosed on Bank Holiday Monday 25th May.
Foe farther information on the 13 sales this week,

please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UK.
If you would like to know the name of your nearest

representative please telephone 01-5B8 4424.

/ THE ^
GROSVENORHOUSE
ANTIQUES FAIR

10-20June 1967
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, LondonWl.

G3QE3Q3 O
10 June: 5D0 pjn.-B.DO pjn, Weekends: 31.00 ajn.-6.00 pjn.

Other days: 11.00 a.m.-B.00 p.m.

Children under 5 years of age will not be admitted.
Admission price inclusive ofHandbook: £8.00.

* Charity Preview: 9 June 7.00 p.m.-9.30 p.m. Tickets: £50 .

Lectures {16. 17, 18 June): £11 per lecture.

Enquiries: Telephone: (0799] 26699,\
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Ben Wright reports that American professional golf increasingly is one sport where the brawn and muscle of big men do not domina

IN AN era which has seen the
Increased dominance of giant-

sized athletes in American pro-

fessional sport, golf is becoming
almost the last bastion of hope
for the small of stature and the
lanky lightweight By some
strange coincidence, the early

weeks on the European tour
saw Welshman Ian "Woosnam,
the smallest of all at 5 ft 4 in,

establish a commanding lead in
the race for Ryder C up points.

The early part of the US
season was similarly dominated
by Corey Pavin, a Californian
who lists his height at 5 ft 9 in
and who tips the scales at a

fraction under 10 stone. Pavin
and Woosnam both won two
tournaments in their respective

arenas.
Nor have I forgotten that

Jeff Sluman, who stands under
5 ft 7 in and weighs 9} stone,

attempted a David - against -

Goliath act in the play-off for
the Tournament Players’ Cham-
pionshin in Florida, but was
defeated by the big fellow,

Sandy Lyle of Scotland.

Favin's consequent slump has

Small is beautiful on the US tour
allowed the almost painfully
fhin (by his own admission)
and lanky Paul Azinger to take
over at the top of the money
list in the US, while Taiwan's
T. C. Chen, who weighs only
just over 10 stone, won in Los
Angeles. Augusta’s own Masters
champion, Larry Mize, is hardly
a heavyweight at Z1 stone.

Meanwhile, a solid performance
to tie for fourth place behind
Azinger. another dual winner,
in Las Vegas enabled Scotsman
Ken Brown recently to win
555,000. the biggest cheque of
his life. He is just under
11 stone dripping wet.

I am most impressed by the
wiry Brown, who was a mem-
ber of the victorious European
Ryder Cup team in 1985. This
week he was lying 27th on the
American money list, and in 12

tournaments has won nearly

$140,000, almost twice as much
as he earned on the US tour
last year which was his best of
three. I would not be surprised
to see him win a US tournament
sooner rather than later.

Another significant fact is

that seven nationalities were
represented in the top 30 money-
winners this week- Besides
Brown and 23 Americans, there
were West Germany’s Bernhard
Langer (12), Australian Greg
Norman (14), Lyle (15), South
African David Frost (16). Chen
(17) and Spain’s Seve Balles-

teros (22nd in only five events
against leader Azinger’s 13 ap-

pearances).
The spread of international

interest in a presently booming
sport is quite remarkable. For
instance, the top 20 in the Euro-
pean race for Ryder Cup points
on May 11 comprised two Welsh-

men, Woosnam and Mark lion*
land (17), Scotland's Sam Tor-
rance (4) and Gordon Brand
Jnr (12), Spain's Ballesteros
(3). Jose Rivero (6). ManuW
Pinero (9). Miguel Martin (10),
Jose-Maria Canizares (14) and
Jose-Maria Olazabel (19), Eng-

land’s Howard dark (5). Mark
James (7), Sick Faldo (8),
Peter Baker (16) and Gordon
J. Brand (18), Northern Ire-
land's Ronazz Rafferty (11) and
Ireland's Des Smyth (20). Per-
haps most surprisingly, the list

also included Sweden^ Mats

Linner (2) and Ova SeDberg
(15), bidding to become the first

Scandinavians to play in the

match.
Meanwhile, 5,542 golfers

played 38 boles in a day
earlier this week across the

length and breadth of the US
in local qualifying competi-
tions for the Open champion-
ship to be played next month
(June 18-21) at the beautiful

Olympic Club in San Francisco.

Of those amateurs and profes-

sionals, just 501 survived to

join 96 more exempt from
local qualifying in sectional

qualifying rounds on June 8
and 9. ...
' Another 58 players, the star

performers from around the
globe, are exempt from both
qualifying tournaments. In

CflA nl

cord ratty of MflS will fight

for Hat 96 places i» the chain-

ptoaahlp proper at 12 wcauoss
next month.

The Olympic Club
18-hole courses. Lake and
Ocean. The former,MW ywtU
long par 70. haa been ina

site Of ptrfutp* the twogteKNt
upsets in the history of the

championship- In 199ft. Sen
Hogan was being congratulated

or a record fifth Open 'victory,

and had donated his goir bad
for exhibition « the head-

quarter* of the US Coif
Association, when Jack Fleck, a
little-known professional ftotti

a public course in Davenport,
Iowa, blrdied two of the Mt
four holes to tie with the great

man. The following day. Fleck

amazhudy beat Hogan over 18

holes. 09 to 72. a ’crime’ for

which he has never been tor-

given.
In 1966 Arnold. Palmer.

,
la

pursuit of a record-winning
aggregate, fell apart completely,
throwing away a seven-stroke

beta to play. In
the following day, rainwr

turned for hww two ahead and
contrived, to tow by tws show.

So what extraordinary hap-

centots will hit U» new month;
How about this scenario A
ttay assistant ptrofeMonal (mm
Sioux Falls. Sooth Dakota. Si-erf

3$. height ft ft ft in and weigh-

in* just under nine atone, chip*

to from 2ft yard* downhill all

the way from behind lhe 18th
ertra to edge Greg Norman
by a stogie shot- Nothing
would sunwise toe lew, the way
these small, aktamy people aro

taking over big-time golf.

• If Britain's amateur chal-

lenger* for the Walker Cup can

triumph next weekend a) Sun-

sktogdaM to Berkshire, »i wouht
be the first time Tbi* trophy an.i

the Ryder and Curtut Cups had
resided id British hsnd* at nor

and ti» same time— a mind-

boggling thought that, more
than any other, signals the end

of America** <3amInal ton of the

*nart since the 1920*.

£

THE SWEDISH and German,

flags should be flying high over

a leafy corner of the Bo Is de
Boulogne in southwest Paris

two weekends from now when
the $2.4m prize money is split

among the winners of the 57th

French tennis championships,
which open on Monday.
Mats WHander, who followed

n Bjorn Borg’s footsteps in

1982 by becoming the youngest-

ever French champion, aged 17.

and then won again in 1985,

seems to have regained his best

form. Since his marriage in

January. Mats is altogether

happier and more purposeful.

World champion Ivan Lendl,

on the other hand, looks any-

thing but confident following a

knee operation. I think, there-

fore, that Mats, who is seeded
four, will win for the third

time. The best outsider is the

No 5 seed. Miloslav MecLr; the

mysterious Czech is the

one person who might upset
Wilander.

Equally, I believe Steffi

Grafs time has come. Follow-

ing her performance last year

when she won eight tourna-

ments, the 17-year-old West
German has remained un-
defeated in 1987 after six

'tournaments and 32 matches
and is now ranked No 2 in the
world. She looks stronger, too.

and now hits her backhand
almost as hard as that fearsome
forehand.

John Barrett previews the 57th annual tennis championships in Paris

The debt France owes its Musketeers
Having in March seen her

demolish Martina Navratilova

and Chris Evert (who has

dropped the "Lloyd" following

her recent divorce) back-to-

back in Key Biscayne. Florida,

for the loss of a paltry eight

games. 1 am convinced that the

new era has already arrived.

Doubtless Martina and Chris do
not agree with me. We shall

see.

The best outsider? Well, the
16-year-old Argentinian. Gab-
riela Sabatini, although seeded
only eight, has a win over Nav-
ratilova this year and has twice
taken sets from Graf. In fact,

at Hilton Head last month,
significantly on day, she came
within a whisker of winning.
However, her time has not yet
arrived.

How exhilarating, though, to

see the youngsters at last begin-
ning to bring new interest to
the women's game, which had
become rather boring in its

predictability.

In recent years, the French
championships have become the
most sophisticated of the four

Grand Slam tournaments, and
now attract crowds of more
than 300,000 for the 14 days of
play. Aa ambitious building
programme, begun in 1979 and
costing some FFr 84m, has
transformed a dusty site with
crumbling concrete stands into

Europe’s leading national tennis
centre
The offices of the Federation

Francaise de Tennis occupy the
southern end of the refurbished
centre court, which holds 16,000
spectators. A beautiful oval
No 1 court, completed to 1930
and seating 4,500, houses the
European offices of the Men’s
International Professional
Tennis Council azxd offices for

the two players* associations,
while a new training building

houses the FFT school, com-
plete with gymnasium and
dormitory facilities.

However, the ambitious
officers of the FFT are still not
satisfied. Over the next two
years a further FFr 70m will

be spent on improvements,
mostly on rebuilding the main
sections of the centre court.

The original structure was
opened to 1928, six years after

the Aill England Club moved
to their present premises in
Church Road. Wimbledon, from
the original site to Worple
Rd. Those were the days when
France ruled the tennis world.

The all-conquering Suzanne
Lenglen, who had biased the
trail early to the 1920s. tunned

professional to 1938 and never
played at Roland Garros. But
the Four Musketeers who fol-

lowed—Borotra. Brumon,
Cochet and Lacoste—ailed the

stands and created « following

for tennis to France that has

never died. Today, tennis to the

second most popular sport In

the country behind football,

and the dubs are busy and
prosperous.
Few of the fit young athletes

who will chase the 30.000 tennis
balks around the 19 slow, red-

day match and practice courts

over the next fortoighr will

realise what a debt they owe
to the Musketeer*, only two of
whom are still alive. "Tote”
Brugnon. the doubles expert
died to 1978 bat to remembered
by the event for past champions
that bean his name.
This invitation doubles

tournament always makes the
second week to Paris such a
nostalgic occasion as the Stolles

and Roaewalls, the Gimraot and
Okkers. the Santanas and
PierrazxgeUs—«U a little fuller

round the middle these days

—

continue to delight us.
Henri CocbeL who died last

month after a long illness, was
one of those rare geniuses who
made up the game as he went
along—rather like Hie Nastase
did to a later age. I once played
against the great mart to a small
post-war tournament to Harro-
gate, Yorkshire, when he. was

long past hla but. Despite thi‘

duririty in years, ill too ohm
1 found myself late to the hail,

and occasionally X would set

off In one direction while the

ball was goto* In the other.

Jt was May ro see how hi*

disguise and effortless timing

of the early bail had frustrated

all the big hitters of his day.

and -easy to understand how he

bad won the French champion
ship four times. Wimbledon
twice, and the I’S tide one**

.

Even fewer of the game's
fans realise that the French
championships, the uftofeml
world titles obl clay, are the

youngest of the four Grand
Slam event*. Ftm, of course,
was Wimbledon, where the
world's Ant tournament was
held to 1877 at Worple Road
Second came the VS champion-
ships, which began in itWl.

while the first Australian ciMt
was hold at the Warehotue-
man’s Cricket Ground to Mel-
bourne to 1905.
Between 1891 and 1924. the

-French titles were open only to

members of French dubs. In
192ft, entry was at last opened to

all amateurs; and in that vow
the relentlessly accurate Rem?
Lacoste won the first of his
three titles, in fact the
Musketeers shared the single*
until 1933 when Jack Crawford
raised the first Australian flag

over the five-year-old Stade
Roland Garros.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,334
CINEPHILE

Prizes af£10 eachfor the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received bynext Thursday, marked Crossioord on the envelope, toj

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 To and fro traffic tor worship

in space? (7,7)

10 Monarch going straight? (5)

11 Composer’s on piano, to cer-
tain case, showing authentic
character (5,4)

IX Education committee sounds
like the wood that moved (7)

U Bits of rock at church cause
loud outexy (7)

14 Enduring type turns to ice in

with21 Vocal quality maybe
wooden sound (6)

23 Beast’s attempt at lying low
(5)

24 Call tor formal dress? (5)

28 Walk loudly or car quietly?

©

Solution to Paste No. f3D

part (5)

16 Someimething radioactive put in
* menu, perhaps (9)

19 Ice cream nut: his cat goes
astray in page 10 (9)

20 HQ of French drug? (ft)

22 Rodent takes in tailless hun-
tress, hot and healthy (7)

25 Meanwhile, put ’im to the
earth (7)

27 Late entertainment where
little energy, obscenity, and
liquor return (5,4)

28 Sound of change in church
(5)

28 Public relations giants back
non-U actors, which shows
how they are getting on (&6)

DOWN
2 Louis’ hair treatment is very

fanny (9)

2 Light held by lover (5)

4

Holy day, briefly, to wood

Sotattan and winners of Poole
No. 6(328

strip recently (4J>)
rod where bodies5 Greek island

turn np ©
6 Suggestion ofbaseball score

given deceitfully (3,0)

• 7. Currently employed in,

minus 8 {2*0
8 In reach of plums, women

overact CD
9 Southern mount, hell before

motor transport (6)

15 Person of hieroglyphic qu&l-

17 T^e money-maker has the
right of it—took around (9)

18 Roman emperor, a' fiend,
-takes time on a hill (9)

19 Vegetable of standard cot Q)

SrK. Buree,London NW4; Mr L.
BfL Scot, London Nl; Mr Alfred
Charles, Alderney, Channel
Islands; Mr D. A Yerrill, Fal-*
mouth, Cornwall; Mr J. E. Dutch,
Wool wareham, Dorset

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

BBC 1

t Indicants programme
in black and whits

930 am The Fjmily-Nau. 8-35
Dogtanlan and Tha Thro* Mueks-
houndg. 9.00 It'a Wlcfcadl TO.37
Waathar. 10.40 Grandstand Including

at 1.00 Nawa Summary: 10-46 Cricket:

England v Pakistan from Trent Bridga
in the Texaco Trophy International;
1.06 World Cup Rugby (France v
Scotland, Auairalia v England, Italy v
New Zealand and action from Romania
v Zimbabwe); Racing from Haydaek;
I

.

35 World Cup Rugby; 2.00 Racing;
Z3S Football (Scotland v England
from Hampden Park, GlSfflow). 4.40
Flnel Score. B.06 Nature. 5.20 Regional
programmes. 6.25 Oliver Twist.
6 .E6 SOS Star Awards 1987. 6.50

Film: “ Grease '* starring John Tra-
volta and Olivia Nawun-John. 838
Bob Saya Opportunity Knocks. 935
News and election 87. 10.00 Cagney
and Lacey, 10.50 Sports Special.

BBC 2

230 pm Gaff: The Whyta and Mackay
PGA Championship and International
One-Day Crick at from Trent Bridge
(England v Pakistan for the Texaco
Trophy). 7.20 Nawsvlaw. 8.00 A Man
of Substance. 835 German Festival
Review: Berlin. 9.40 A Dorothy L.
Sayers Mystery. 10.35 Did You See . .

.

II.15-1.05 am Film: " The Drowning
Pool " featuring Paul Nawman, with
Joanna Woodward and Tony Francioaa.

LONDON
8JSS am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.2S Get Fresh. 1130 Terrahewks.

12.00

Nawa. 1245 pm Wrestling. fl.QO

Btondia for Victory. 2.15 Comady
Classics: Doctor In tbs House. 2->m
Gymnastics—Tha European Champion-
ships. 5.00 Nows. 6J15 The Grumble-
weeds Show. 535 ALF. 6.06 Tha A-
Tsam. 7.00 The Birthday Show. 7.46
Tha Price is Right. B.46 News and
Sport. 9.06 CATS Eyes. 10-06 Tha
Lata Clive Jamas. 10-50 LWT Nawa
Headlines, followed by Australia 200:
" Gallipoli." starring Mai Gibson,
12.60 am Tina Tumor at Devil's Lake.

CHANNEL 4
9-25 am Pets In Particular. 9J50

4 Whet It's Worth. 1020 The Living
Body. 10.46 The World—A Television
History. 11.16 The Life and Times of

Lord Mountbattan. 12.15 pm Isaura
the Slave Girl. 12.56 World of Anima-
tion. 11.06 ” Three Cases of Murder,"
starring Orson Welles, Alan Badal,
John Greg son and Elia both Sellars.

13.00

" The Demi-Paradiae," starring
Laurence Olivier. 6.06 Brookalda Omni-
bus. 6.00 Right to Reply.

6.30

News. 7.00 Ourselves and
Other Animals. 7.30 Roosevelt's
Children. 5-30 Robinson Country. 9410
Nights end Days. 10.06 Election Brief.
110.20 •* Bunny Lake is Missing."
Laurence Olivier stars with Carol
Lvniey. Noel Coward and Mertita Hunt.
12-20 am Don't Mias Wax. 1.00 *' Tha
5g hi-Whenled Beset” (II Bastions)
(subtitled).

S4C WALES
112-06 pm Feature Rim: “ A Window

In London." 1.30 Great Walks. 2.00
Countdown. 2.30 Tha Lata Late Show,
3-30 Back to ths Roots. 14.00 Car 54.
Where Are You? 4.30 Uuniau Dydd
Uun. 4-40 Yoahiko. 6.06 Trioronal.
530 The World at War.

630 Tha Wine Programme. 7M
Nawyddion Saith. 736 Ta Maori. 6.06

Y Byd Ar Hedwar. 8.36 Chiz. 9.05

Rude Health. 93S Cheers. 10.06

EthoCad *87. 10.15 When Reason
Sleeps. 11.15 Ctvauauvadon,

IBA Regions aa London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

1.00

pm Film: "White Witch
Doctor" starring Susan Hayward.

12-50 am Marching Praise.

BORDER

2.15

pm Comedy Classic: Please
Sirl

CENTRAL

1.00

pm Star Fleet. 130 The incred-
ible Hulk. 5.06 The A-Team. 6.00 AH.

6.30

Tha Grumbleweeds Show.
1230 am Priaonar Call Block H. 1.46
"Tha Triple Echo" starring Glenda
Jackson and Oliver Read. 338 Rock of
the Savtntiee. 336 Central News
Closedown followed by Central Job-
finder U7.

CHANNEL
1139 am Today's Weather. 2.16

Diff’rant Strokes. 1230 Tha Style
Council " Showbiz."

GRAMPIAN

1.00

pm Feature Film: " Whits
Witch Doctor" starring Susan Hay-
ward. Robert Mitchum and Walter
Slezsk. 6-06 Simon end Simon.
1230 am Reflections.

GRANADA

1.00

pm Christopher Columbus. E.OS

A.LF. 536 The A-Tsem. 6.30 The
Grumbleweeds Show. 1230 am Tala*
From tha Darfcsida.

HTY
11.67 am HTV Nows. 1130 ” Above

Us the Waves." starring John Mills
•nd John Grageon.
HTV Whies as HTV WEST except:

10.06-10.BO pm Rugby—The First World
Cup.

SCOTTISH
130 pm SmaN Wonder. 130 The

Love Boat. 236 The New Squadron-
alrea. 1230 am Late Call.

TSW
1137 am TSW Nawa. 130 pm The

Saturday Matinee: " White Witch
Doctor." starring Susan Hayward and
Robert MUchum. 5.06 TSW News.
5.07 Knight Rider. 536 Tha Grumble-
weeds Show. 636 Blockbusters. -638
A.LF. 1230 am Postscript.

TVS
11.67 am TVS Weather. 2,15 pm

DrfTrant Strokes. 1230 am The Style
Council. 130 Company.

TYNE TEES

2.16

pm Please SIrt 536 A.LF. 536
The A-Teara. 530 The Grumbieweeda
Show. 12.60 am Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
1136 am Lunchtime News. 2.15 pm

Mr Merlin. 5.03 Olster News. 6.06
A.L.F. 635 The Fall Guy. 630 The
Grumbieweeda Show. 9.02 Ulster
News.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm " White Witch Doctor,"

•tarring Robert Mitchum and Soaan
Hayward. 6.09 A.LF. 536 The A-
Team. 630 The Grumbieweeda Show.
1230 am The Saturday Lata Film;
'* The Detective." starring Frank
Sinatra. Lee Remick, Jacqueline Bleeet
and Jack Klugmen. 236 JobOndet.

Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2

730 am Steve Truetova (joining
VHF). 636 David Jacobs. 10 ,OQ
Sounde of the 80s. 1130 Album Time.

1.00

pm The News Huddlinee. 130
Sport on 2 including Football (Scotland
v England). Cricket (England v
Pakistan). Golf (Whyte end Mackay
PGA championship). Racing from
Hiydock perk, plus news of England
and Scotland's opening matches in
the Rugby Union World Cup, and
tha Milk Race. 6.00 Pop Score. 530
Old Stager*. 7.00 The Prase Gang.
T30 The Glory that wee Gershwin.
930 String Sound. 10.06 Martin
Kelnar. 12-06 am Night Qwrls with
Dave Kelly. 1.00 Stave Madden pra-wn* "

Nlghtride." 3.00-430 A Utti*
Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Nawa. 7.06 Aubadt*. 9.00
World Service News. 9.00 News. 9.06
Record Review. 10.15 Stereo Release.
1135 Chicago Symphony Orchestra:
Faiu-6 (Suita: Pelleas « Metliende),
Ravel (Piano Concern In G, with
Allots da Larracba); (12.10 pm Interval
Reading). 12.15 Copland (Symphony
No. 3). 130 News. 136 Early String
quartat. 2.00 Spring and Fall. 3.00
Eugen Jochum Conducts: Beethoven
(Leonora Overture No. 3, mono), Haydn
(Symphony No. 101, Clock) and

Bmcknerd (Symphony No. 9). BOO
Jaee Record Requests. 5.45 Cru.-s
Forum. 636 Lieu end bis Centomnar-
anea. 730 Los Ange'e* Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Andre Previn,
direct Iron pie Royal Festival Hid.
London, pert 1: Shostakovich (Sym-
phony No. 1), B.06 Ounces of Example.
B3B Concert, parr 2: Elgar (Symphony
No. 1). 9.15 The Tigon and tha Miracle
Tree by Osier Kokoschka. 9-25
Almeida F**tvsi 1988- BBC Singers
and the Alm*»d* Festival Players, n. to
Anothsr World

.

(Music from Irani.
11.67-1230 News.
Medium wave M above ancopt:

10.40 ant-730 pm Cricket: Engl ana v
Pakistan from Trent Bridge.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am Today. 9.00 News. 9.06

Sport on 4. 930 Breakaway. 10,00
Newt; Loose Ends with Ned Shanm.
11.00 Tha Politics of Choice. 11

»

From our own Correspondent. 11.56
The Weekend on 4. 12,00 Newer
Money Bon. 12-27 pm Just a Mmutal
12.56 Weather. 1.00 Nawa. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1.56 Shipping Poracsat.
2.00 Nows: Alistair Cooke's American
Collection. 230 The Altemnon Play
(S). 3.48 Qod'a Acre. 4 00 Newi:
Incarnations) Assignment. 430 Science
Now on Meune Kea.
6.00 The Living World. 5.25 Week

Ending. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5-65
Weather; Travel. 6.00 News: Sports
round -UD. 6.2S Step tha Week wuh
Robert Robinson (5). 7.00 Saturday
Night Theatre (SI. 830 Baker's Doian
(S). 9.X Thnileri 9.80 Ten to Ten
fS). 9.59 Weather 10.00 News, tins
Saturday Feature (5). 10.45 Flashback.
11.X The Wordamiths at Cnraemsre
(S). 1130 The Piny Party (5). 12.00-

12.15

am News.

SUNDAY

t IndJoata* programme
in bleak end whits

BBC 1

8-56 am nay School. 9.15 Articles Of
Faith. 930 Thja ia The Day. 10.00 Juti
Three Weeks In Summer. 10.30 Mlraj
File 2. 1036 Claire Raynor'* Casebook.
11.20 You In Mind, n JO Tno Goode
Kitchen. 1136 Discovering Portuguese.
12.10 pm See Hear. 1236 Farming.
1238 Waathar for Farmers.

1.X This Weak Next Weak. 230
Eaatanders. 3.00 Film: "The Heroes Of
Telemark." starring Kirk Douglas with
Richard Harris, Mich sol Redgrave end
Ulle Jacobson. 6.10 Children Of
Courage. 5.BO The Animals Roadshow.
636 Nawa. 6.40 Praise 8ef 7.16 Hl-De-
Hll 5.15 The District Nura*. 9.10
Mastermind. 9.40 News. 10.00 That’s
Uriel 10.46 When I Gat To Heaven.
1130 Discovering Portuguese. 1135
Golf (hlghllghte of the third round of
the Whyte A Mackay PGA Champion-
ship).

BBC 2
130 pm Sunday Grandstand Includ-

ing 130 Cricket. (Glamorgan v York-
shire in the Refuge Assurance League);

3.30

Golf. (Round 3 ol the Whyte A
Mackay PGA Championship). 5.00
Cricket: 630 Football (Tha story of
Wimbledon's rise to the First Division
and lie prospects). 7.15 Reflections Of
Gold. 7.45 Theatre Night: "What Tha
Butler Saw." (Olnsdile Landen. Prun-
ella Scales and Timothy West in this

preducfW 01 Joe Orton’s comedy).
9.10 The Brighton Festival. 10.00-1230
Film: "It Only Hurts Whan I Laugh,"
starring Krfaty McNichol. James Coco
and Joan Hackan.

LONDON
636 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 935 Wake Up London. 930
Disney's Adventures of the Gumml
Bears. 1030 Gat Fresh. 1030 Tha
Adventures of Black Beauty. 11.00
Morning Worship. 1230 Weekend
World. 1.15 pot Police 5. 130 The

Smurf*. T.45 Link. 2.15 LWT News
Headlines fallowed by Gymnastics—
The European Championships. 2.46
Athletic*-—The HFC United Kingdom
Championships.
430 Supers ran. 5.00 Show Me.

530 Survival Special. 630 News. 630
Highway. 7.16 Tarby'a Frame Game.
736 Dreams Lost. Dreams Found. 935
News. 9.E6 Laurence Olivier—A Life
(Pert 1). 1135 LWT Newt Headlines
followed by The Silk Road. 1230 am
Derrick.

CHANNEL 4
835 am Deewaraln. 10.00 The World

This Week. 11.00 Superchamps. 1130
The Owl Service. 1230 Network 7.
2.00 pm The Pocket Money Pro-
gramme. 12.30 " Uncle Vanya ” star-
ring Laurence Olivier, Mlehael Rad-
grave. Joan Plowright and Sybil
Thorndike. 430 Woody Woodpecker.
4 46 Early Musical Instruments.

6.16

Nows. 530 The Business Pro-
gramme. 8.15 Swimming: Spsedo Feet
Watar Meot. 7.15 The World At War.

8.15

Dance On 4: Watarproof 81 Un
Presque EtOilU. 9.10 When Reason
Sleeps: A Summer Ghost. 10,10' Phantom of the Opera." til -to The
Twilight Zone.

S4C WALES
930 un Hafoc. 10.00 Th* World

This Weak. 11.00 Superchamps. 1130
The Owl Service. 1200 Network 7.
iOO pm Century of tire Crags. 3.00
Crlced. 335 Car For Afriea. 5.15
Crlced. 7.00 Challenge To Sport. 730
Nawyddion.

-
*»» Cal> Am Qa,»- 8.00 Fo A Fa.

830 Dechrau Canu. Dochrau Canmo I.

9.00 Mwynhau’r Pethe. 330 Cwpan
Rygbl r Byd — Ar Badwar 10.00 Nlghta
And Days- tH30 Feature Film:
Bunny Lake Is Missing."

IBA Regions as London
•xcapt at the following times;

ANGUA
936 am Cartoon Time. 1.16 Anything

Goes. 130 Weather Trends 136

Laurence Olivier in “The Demi-Paradise” (1943):
Saturday, Channel 4, 3 pm

Farming Diary. 1135 Alfred Hitchcock
Presents . - 1136 Rock of the
Soventin. 12.25 am Ai i See it.

BORDER
936 am Border Diary. 1.16 pm Farm-

ing Outlook. 1135 The SiHc Road.

CENTRAL
B3S am Max The 2000 Year Old

Meuse. 1.15 pm Link. 146 Here and
Now. 8.00 Cloughie’s Golden Qtdias.
1135 Prisoner Call Block H. 1230 am
The Sd-Fi Movre: " The Dark." 206
The Euro Cops: Police Precinct. 200
Central News Closedown loHourod by
Central Jobfinder '87.

CHANNEL
9.28 am Starting Point. 1.15 pm Las

Franc aia Chax-Vous. 1.45 Conquering
Cats. 635 Channel News Headlines.
1135 The Silk Road.

GRAMPIAN
938 am Cartoon. 11.00 Th# Year

Was—I9W. 11.30 Church and Change.

1.15

pm Farming Outlook. 1^6 Sixth
Sanaa- 6.00 Whose Baby? i2-« am
Raflsetioni.

GRANADA
935 era Crystal Tlpp# and Alistair.

'•15 Ptn.Aap Kea Hak. 130 Easy
Street 130 This is Your Right ft.00

Survival Special. 630 Sweethearts.
T13S Special Squad.

HTV
935 am Max tire 2000-yeer-old

Mouse. 1.W pm Farming Wales
followed by weather for farmed. 5,00
Meiy. 836 HTV New*, n.25 Sower
(The Third Freight Rover Trophy).

HTV Wale*—a# HTV We#t except:
6.00-530 pm Fit for the Family. 1135-
1235 sm Downtown.

SCOTTISH
835 am Peter's Adventures. 11.00

Sunday Documentary on London Com-
munity Gospel Choir. 1130 Farming
Outlook. 1.15 pm The Glen Michael
Cavalcade. 200 Scottish Assembly.
330 Athletics. 5-00 Survival Special.
630 Gymnastics, 1135 Lite Call. 1130
Musical Special.

TSW
935 am Look And See. 1.15 pm

The South West Week. 1.45 Farming
News. 4.30 (Jordans For AIT. 6,60
Supergran. 6.30 Survival Special. 8.35
TSW News. 11.25 The Outsider*.
1230 am Poaucript Postbag.

TVS
036 am Employmoot Action I 1.1ft pm

Tbs South Decides Election Agenda,
Wort*'* Children. 638 TVS News

1210 am Company.

TYNE TBS
936 am Hello Sunday. 1.1ft pm

Fanning Outlook. 1.46 RaUy Cross
(Shte Oil* British Open). 5.00 Nertnem
Lit e-Sunday edition. 1135 Face The
Prase. 11.6ft Epiloque.

ULSTER
935 am Cartoon Time, 1.18 pm

Lunchtime News. 1 .1* Link. 1.48 Farm-
ing Ulster. 213 Farming Weether. 6.96
Ulster News. 9.62 Ulster Nawa. 11.25
Sports Results. 1130 Chalk end Talk—An Education Forum. 113ft Festival
Folk. 1230 am News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
US un Cartoon Time. 1.1ft pm Link.

1«4ft Fanning Diary, B.OQ Survival
Special, ft.00 Sweetha ins. 1230 amFive Minutes. 123ft Jobfinder.

Stereo m VHP
BBC RADIO 2

.’i? *"* Roger Royl# reye •* GoodMorning Sundsy” 9.06 Meiwjhra For
YoUl _ Desmond Carrington with
your Radio 2 All-time Gratia 2.00 pm
Stuart Han't Sunday Sport (MediumWave omy) 200 Benny Green (VHP).

C«F»- tealMta
LaopoW a sow Birthday (VHP). <»
®l"B,.So"S*tW80 Simple (VHF). 6.30
Charlie Cheatir with your * Sunday

^witchee «1

W
I

W*"*c* iwaMNMaW£llSclt,? «W* Demons."MO Sunday Han Hour. fl.OQ Your
Tuna*. 10 ,0ft $«,»,'

S6ow*‘ 1MD Jeu Score.
^*** W1t 1̂ Tony RueeeD.

Including after mldnlghi the Duncan
Larrront Big Band. 1.00 am^ Sieve

" Nightride.” 3.00-

4,00

A uttie Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3

.

7 00 Nawe. 7M Wilhelm Back-
5*1*1- Warld Service News. EM

c
si°«n *’ *-to hiewe.

Music
¥ 16 Wtiter Rlien nienu

and Strings.
1.1ft Vishnevskaya end RostrapevtU

(Songs by Rlmeky-KoreaLov, Tcnel-
koveky, Glinka end Prokofiev). 2»MWim String Quarrel: Beethoven (Op
US) and Britten (No 3). 3.1ft Bern-
more Symphony Orchestra direct from
tire Royal Festival Hall. London, pan 1:
Christopher Rouse (C Sumo ' 1.Moxert (plane Cencurto No 2fl. wire
R«du Lupu). 4.06 A Musical friend.
435 Concert, pan 2: Schumann (Svm-

Sony
K.
Kta BvOihh WIrJ

Ensemble. tuo The Little Pietoo*—
4,n9. Smigpls tor the Falk lends.

g.iB srerndeie Banned end He>dn
Z'J*

' Ao Innocent
: Abroad. T.30 B0C

PhimenuWile Oreheifto .it Mmrtpeiler
B,n 1; (Overture:

sreplne), Beethoven (Symphony NO tl.IL» The Chinese Garden- 9,30 Con-
wn. Ban T. Meltler (Symphony Nu 4) ;

eu2S k*-
10-80 *"vraemnvih Sinfunhuu

FUye Mono. ll.f7.T2M News.

MC RADIO 4

»i**n
,l
v New*. 7.W Sunday P*pm»

7,1ft On Your Farm, 7.40 Sunday 8 60

P1* WMha Good Cana* g.sg weather:

• ws*!
1 ftimpay Nrpera.
Mttjr From America bv AMaia;r

Cooka, 930 Morning Service. 10.16
(Omnibue edit, an), ll.tft

Wek Of Th* Weak iS>. 14.IO pm it *
Y4«f World, IJ.to Weather. 1-QO The
Wpiid Tblg Weekend. 1.56 daspRing
fo**a**l. ZM News: Geraeneta Qiiei.

Lord Gf the Rings (S|
330 Th* Radia Yroanmime 4. CD News:
jn* rood Programme. O0 T&e Radio
Correspondents.

v ft«D Nawre; Travel. ft oft Down
Your Wiy. fti»n Johnston »w hiS last
ptogramma. Waits Lord's, the head-
quarter* aI til* MCC. 460 Sb*Pprf6

W**»*f; *(»
Jlawe. 6.1* noou*a G«n*ry. f.» Rmtt
Iti the Earth 7,00 Ann VSrunA* tw

t6). »to «*ohaMI l»
R5C in Reperupre. p.QO Wrwi: Ceece'lu
(5). 9.68 Weather; Travel. ti}t» News
10.19 The Sunday fegniH (ft;, tt.oo
5**s* 01 F*«h. VM AetMiny. W-00-
til* am New#, -V
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

debt move gives FRNs a bumpy ride
IN THE good old days, worries of
rising interest rates would have
sent investors scurrying to the
floating rate note market to protect
their capital, writes Stephen fidkr
in London.
Last week, as rumours were in*

tensifying of a rise in the US dis-

count rate, large sectors of the FRN
market were having their bumpiest
ride since the market collapsed in

February.
This was caused by Citicorp's an*

poancement that it would boost its

bss reserves* fay $8bn to reflect its

Third World debt Three main reac-
tions were evident in thin London
trading last week.
Deaims in US bank floaters im-

mediately decided to widen dealing

margins. In the case of issues mat-
uring in the 21st century, this was
to ft percentage point - inline with

the notoriously illiquid market in

perpetual floating rate notes.

. The move ensured continuity in

AIBD CONFERENCE

trading, but entailed a drop of E-
quidity hardly conducive to attract-

ing retail investors.

The yield gap between sovereign
and bank paper opened op signifi-

cantly. Even by the end of the week,
when many in the market had con-
cluded that CSticarp’s decision did
not imply impending disaster for

the banking system, this gap had
not dosed significantly and a two-
tier market remained in evidence.

Clearly, though, Citicorp’s move
puts a lot of pressure on other ma-
jor banks to follow suit That senti-
ment hit not only the market forUS
bank paper but that for floaters is-

sued by British hanks in both ster-

ling and dollars, although not to the
same extent

An nnnsnai statement from the.
Bank Of England gjgnanpd that it

expected UK banks to bolster their

reserves to cope with their sover-
eign debtproblems. To same, it sug-

(8®J

rasu
2*90.1 MJ
2,136*

2202 2*13 0,1233

- 137*

24*07.4 2*7*3 3*302 4*707
223U3 1*NJ 8,1333 5*M3
22*313 1*11* 5*0* 18*713
1U1U 1JK5 4*273 12*304

Cadal fiiwinlaar TdM
US* w«iif 32*011 433X74
Pm 13*704 31*313 «*B1S
Uttar njn3 31,305.1
Pm 15)0713 25*803 40*88.1

Waak to May 211337 Source:AIBD

gested that the common bank -capi-

tal adequacy requirements now be-

ing put in place by the Bank and
the US Federal Reserve suggest
that a close linkage between the
two systemscan have its downside.

Some short-covering by dealers
helped prices recover somewhat fay

Friday’s close, hut a malaise still

hangs over a substantial sector of

the market
The problem is that investors on

the retreat into assets priced off

short-term interest rates are gen-
erally looking for two other quali-

ties: safe-haven status and liquidity.

Despite protestations to the con-
trary from Oslo, where bond deal-

ers gathered last week for their an-

nual convocation, large sectors of
the FRN market provide neither

right now.

The fixed rate dollar bond market
also looks like a loser to many.
When Citicorp made its move, US
Treasury bond prices dropped two
points, pncbrng the US long bond
yidd decisively through 9 per cent,

and fixed-rate Eurobond prices fell

by nearly the same amount

The rationale in the inflation-rat-

tled market was that troubles in the
banking system meant that the Fed
would not dare to tighten credit

enough to squeeze out price rises.

Even if the Fed does not hold this

view, the alternative picture barely

looks more cheerful for bonds. A
band market rally is always diffi-

cult in an environment of rising

short-term interest rates, even if

those higher rates succeed in sup-
messing the market's two current

fears - inflation and the prospect of

a continued downward spiral in the
dollar.

A poor outlook for fixed rate dol-

lar bonds is not wonderful news for

Eurobond issuing houses, but it is

not quite enough these days to kill

the Eurodollar new issues market
stone dead.

Equity-linked i«j*nes continue to

emerge, while inflations concerns

assured a market for the

trickle of issues with performance
linked to precious metals. More

gold-linked issues emerged, while
there was a convertible for a US sil-

ver producer, Coeur d'Alene Mines.

Swiss investors seem to have re-

gained their appetite for precious
metals and there is often a Swiss
mnnppfinn in gold-linked IS,.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securi-

ties) led two issues late in the week,
one for SI30m for E«gtman Kodwk
and one for SlOOm for the tripIe-A

rated Eksportfmans of Norway.

The two three-year issues were
priced almost identically. The Ek-
sportfinans issue was priced with
warrants at 113.18, and without at

101J8, and carried a coupon of 8 per
cent Each $5,000 bond carries five

warrants, each costing S120. Each
warrant with a two-year life, enti-

tles the holder to the difference in

cash between $475 -the strike price
- and the price of gold.A 25 per cent
premium is implied over the spot
price on Friday.

No let-up expected in Eurobond market regulatory pressure
FRESH PRESSURES from regula-

tors in Lftnriftn
,

and declining prof-

its from traditional activities, are

increasingly splitting up the inter-

ests of houses active in the once

confident and freewheeling Euro-

bond market writes Clare Pearson

in Oslo.

So a sense of- unease could not
fait to emerge at the Association of

International Band Dealers' annual

conference in Oslo last week, des-

pite tiie deliberately diplomatic

tones of most of the speakers and

the genial chairmanship of Mr Ar-

thur Schmiegdcw, retired chief ex-

ecutive of Frivatbanken.

Not that any outright disputes

emerged to.. disturb members’
minds as they wended their way
from one drinks party to another.

Butformanyparticipants this only

added to.tiN. intykdosi that, with
tifeTssueshecbmihgsolargeandso
dhiisive.fttwiaowtm tbe really im-

portant decisions were going to be
taken elsewhere.

The biggest single twain

the market is tire onset ' of regula-

tion in London, and this has put the
AIBD board on the defensive vis-a-

vis its non-UK members. The prob-
lem is that perhaps 70' per cent of
Eurobond business is conducted
through London, while only a quar-
ter of the association's membership
is located there.

Even Mr Schmiegdow, while
anxious to dispel the impression
that any of tbe board's proposals

were at the behest of the UK regu-
lators, had to admit that the prob-

lems of the minorities, such as the

London houses, needed to be looked
at in the context of their cantribor

tion to the market as a whale, and
not simply in tempi of their voting

power.

Mr Andre Large, who straddles
fly* intatrocte rtf mm-lwt Mid tha

regulators in his role as chief execur

tive of Swiss Bank Corporation In-

ternational and chairman of the

Securities Association, the seif-re-

gulatory organisation which will au-

thorise monitor firm* in Lon-
don, stressed that it would be un-
realistic to expect any letup in re-

gulatory pressures.

The Eurobond market has be-

come the victim of its own success,”

he said. Mms profile had risen, it

had becoRa politically impossible

for legislates to stand by and allow

it a freedom not afforded to the do-

mestic markets.

He foresaw also that the reregu-

latoiy measures that have come to

London would soon be mirrored in

other ftnimtri*gc Hint have matte

strides forward in liberalising their

markets over the last few years.

The specific issues around which
these remarks revolved was the
AIBD board’s twin projects to in-

crease the transparency of the Eu-
robond market: the screen-based

price quotation system, dubbed
AIBDQ, which was shelved before

the meeting because of opposition

from members, end Trax, a compu-
terised real-time trade confirmation

system.

Advocates of the plans were at

pains to stress that these had come
about independently of UK regula-

tion. Mr StuileyRo^ managing di-

rector of Deutsche Bank Capital

Markets, said both Trax and
AIBDQ had been conceived before

the matter of UK investor protec-

tion legislation came up.

But Mr Large pointed out some
sort of trade reporting system also

happened to be vital to the UK’s re-

quirements, and therefore to the

ADHD's application to become a de-

signated investment exchange,

within tire London structure.

Without such the T^nAw
Eurobondmarketwould have to re-

port directly to tha Securities and
Investment Board, the rnnhmn« re-

gulatory body.

Opposition from the membership
had led the board to shelve the
AIBDQ scheme ahead of the meet-
ing but progression of tbe Trax sys-

tem was voted in almost unani-

mously.

This was chiefly because mem-
bers are aware of the urgent need
to cut down the number of failed

trades. But the Trax system is also

a keflmieans of showing the UK re-

flmt the market has trade

;
systems in place.

Thg increased costs arising from
regulation formed a theme taken by
many speakers. And it was painted

oirt that these were being imposed
at a time when the profitability of

Eurobond business was under
threatfrom the decline in the dollar

and the feet that investors were be-

ing drawn away to the domestic
mariwte-

As Mr Large summed it up: The
cost of operation is inevitably going

to rise at a time when the chances
of a bear market are hffiw than

they have been for five years."

The mood was not wholly gloomy,

however, with many speaking opti-

mistically of the Eurobond market's

capacity for innovation which
carried it through lean years be-

fore.

But participants noted that at
least one leading house was adopt-

ing a much lower profile titan nor-

mal at the Oslo conference. Perhaps
it was saving itself for a really big
splash at the more glamorous ven-
ue of Dallas next year.

Or perhaps it was signalling that

with better opportunities available

in the domestic bond market, fwid

thp equity markets, wwitewmces on
Eurobonds just did not rank that

high cm its list of priorities any

EUROCREDITS

Keener terms for

Czechoslovakia
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL

MR HANNES ANDROSCH. who
heads Creditanstalt, bad two rear

sons to celebrate in Prague last

week. He opened the Austrian

bank’s representative office there,

and won tbe keenly awaited man-
date for Chechoslovakia's $200m
loan.

Terms on the loan have not been
disclosed but they are believed to

include a Id-year maturity and a
margin, above London interbank of-

fered rates of 12-5 basis points

throughout
From the borrower's viewpoint

this is an improvement from last

year's SlOOm deal, which carried a
125 spread for four years rising to

25 for the remaining four.

Several banks, however, will not

be in a position to object since a

number of bids for the mandate
went in at similar levels.

Czechoslovakia is a rare borrow-

er and many h»"l« are likely to

have room to increase their expo-

sure. This may be less true for Hun-
gary, which is on the point of for-

mally mandating its $400m loan,

scaled down from $500m.

The lucky winners of this KirMing

contest are widely expected to be a
group of five banks: Arab Banking

Corporation, Deutsche Bank, Long-

Term Credit Bank of Japan, Mor-
gan Guaranty and National West-

minster.

Chemical Rank fe lawifag a
S250m 10-year loan for National Al-

uminium Company of India, with

the larger S229m tranche carrying a
25 basis point spread for six years
and 37.5 thereafter, and a $21m Bel-

gian tax-spared portion carrying a
margin of just 1 basis point

There is a S basis commitment
fee and underwriting fees ranging

up to 8.5 basis pants.

First National Finance Corpora-
tion, a UK finance company, has
mflmfafori RwnV of America Inter-

national to arrange a £38m five-

year loan with a margin over Libor
of 20 basis points, with the borrow-
er undertateng to pay UK bank£ re-

serve asset costs. Front-end fen
range up to 8.75 basis points.

Aga, the Swedish gas producer, is

the latest borrower to arrange a Eu-
ro-medium note prngrnrnmp Its

SlOOm programme has KmririMw

Securities, Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets and Svenska Handels-
banken as dealers.

Banqoe Paribas increased a
£250m revolving credit for Britain’s

National Home Loans to £300m. Eu-
rnfima, the railway financing con-

cern, has signed a Y4.3bn seven-

year 5.2 per cent club loan led by
Meiji Mutual Life Insurance and
Mitsubishi RwtiIc

Henkel sees advance
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

HENKEL, the West German chemi-
cals company which has been build-

ing up its foreign interests, is ex-

pecting a further improvement in

results this year, according to Mr
Helmut SiMar

,
chairman.

Turnover in the first four months
rose by 1 per cent, with an actual

volume growth of 4 per cent With-

out the further rise in foe D-Mark,
the turnover rise would have been 8

percent

Mr Sihler said the group would
benefit this year from its recent
purchases in the US ofOxy Process
Chemicals (making special prod-

ucts for the textile, paper, leather

and other industries) and Parker
Chemical (metal surface treat-

ment).

Henkel has already an
increased dividend on the preferred

shares, which are publicly-held, of
DM 7.50 for the full year.

Thisannouncementappearsas amatterofrecordonly

NIB
NORDISKA INVESTERINGSBANKEN

(NordicInvestmentBank)

A$ 50000,000

143/s PER CENT. NOTES DUE 5 MARCH 1992

LaidManagedBy

CIBC Capital Markets

ANZ Merchant Bank limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Internationale k Uwembouig S.A.

Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank

Credit Lyonnais

fty, RichwhiteUK Limited

Mitsubishi TVust International Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

The Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe) lid.

Wallman & Co. Limited

Wfestpac BankingCorporation

Co-Managers

LloydsMerchantBank limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V,

Banque Nationale de Baris

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

PresdnerBank Aiaamgwrihriitft

Gotabanken

OKOBANK
Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Ibkai International limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Wood Gundy Inc.

\hmaichi International (Europe) Limited

Gtpftal

Markets

F&mzry1$8?

7m

New Zealand$75,000,000

16% Notes due 1989

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A Dresdner Bank Aktiencesellschaft

EBC Amro Bank Looted Hambros Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Looted

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Looted

f.TRT Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Looted

Genossenschafiuche Zentralbank AG
VIENNA

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Nomura International Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Fa% Richwhite (U.K.) Limited

Khedietbank InternationalGroup

Morgan Stanley International

Wallman & Co. Limited

TtkJhmuaiji 19S7

Westpac Banking Corporation

77teae secuntxeaonrnot reguteredunder theSeeunUeaActoft933andmxtynoibe offered, xobJor debeeretfin, or
tonational*orrmdentt of, theUnitedStates. 7Xi*announcement appear* tuta nuttierofrecord only.
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UK GILTS

Investors prefer to

sit it out until much
nearer polling day

us Mourr market *at«* cw
u* M «*W

THE UK Government bond
market settled Into quiet torpor
last week as the election cam-
paign got ino full swing, coming
to life only briefly when a
couple of opinion polls showed
Labour closing the gap on the
Conservatives.

The week was characterised

by a lack of retail interest as
investors preferred to sit it out
until much nearer polling day,

if not until after the result is

known. Even professional deal-

ing was at a low ebb against the

background of an altogether

less eventful currency market.

Expectations of a further cut

in base rates waned during the

week. April’s money supply
figures gave a mixed picture

with bank lending happily fall-

ing back but Mo accelerating.

The fact that lending was
dominated by the personal
sector highlighted concerns
expressed recently by the
Governor of the Bank of

England about asset prices and
the buoyancy of credit and
seemed to lend support to

official caution about lower
interest rates.

The key fact that the pound
last week never seriously tested

the DM 3 level coupled with

the robustness of the Bank of
England's stand against market
pressure for lower rates in
recent weeks also well and truly

dampened expectations of fur-

ther base rate falls

The long end of the money
market stands well above the
current base rate level of 9

per cent, although the short end
technically still discounts a fur-

ther base rate cut to 8i per
cent
The softness of short rates is

partly because of the substan-

tial influx of sterling into the
banking system due to the
Bank’s substantial intervention
against the pound on foreign
exchanges recently.

As the Bank has mopped up
this extra liquidity, the bill

mountain has steadily been re-

duced into nothing more than
a hillock, a fact which is clearly

behind the decision to raise the
amount of Treasury bills avail-

able at the tenders last week
and this. This was seen as a
further signal that the Bank of

England wants to hold base
rates where they are.

The amount sold at the
weekly tender had stood ax

£100m since October 398L Last
week, £250m was on offer and
£400m will be for sale at this

week’s tender.
Gilts traded in a narrow range

last week, touching yields of
around 8.95 per cent at the
longer-dated end when the
market was at its weakest. This
sort of level seemed to attract

reasonable demand and, unless
there is a strikingly good poll

for either of the opposition

parties, yields should hold
below 9 per cent On the other
hand, there is little momentum
for a move In yields substanti-

ally below current levels given

the uncertainty of an election

campaign.
The fact that most of the

latest tap stock maturing in

2002/06 is still os the Bank of

England’s hooks is also acting

as a dampener on the market's
progress.
The Eurasterling market Is

currently sharing the rather
lacklustre performance of the

gilt-edged sector although a
widening of the yield spread
over gilts to historical highs at

the next-century end of the

maturity spectrum has cleared

some of the acute indigestion

that had been felt
However, the five to seven

year area remained congested,

with much recently issued

paper reported to have re-

mained in the hands of lead
managers.
This year has seen a marked

change in the proportion of

sterling fixed interest issues
taken up by Eurasterling and
gilts. Eurosterling issues ac-

counted for around 17 per cent
of new issues and gilts 83 ner
cent in 1986 as a whole. How.
ever, the first four months of
this year has seen Eurasterling
issues account for 35 per cent
of new stock compared with 85
per cent for gilts.

The upsurge in tile popu-
larity of the Eurasterling mar-
ket can to a large extent be
traced to the overall strength of
the sterling market with yields
falling to historically low
levels, although the prospect of
a low government gilt funding
requirement may have given
this sector an added push.

Janet Bosh

thesesecuritieshave notbeenregisteredunderthe UnitedStatesSecuritiesActof 1933andmaynorbeofferedor

sold in the UnitedStates orto UnitedStatespersonsaspartofthe distribution

Cetus Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000

5V4 percent Convertible Subordinated Debentures due2002

Convertible into shares ofCommon Stock ofCetus Corporation

mil util uw^5 mn nu>

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Alex Brown International Incorporated

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbln
International

MerrillLynchCapital Markets

BanqueParibas Capital Markets Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited

Nomura International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Julius Baer International Limited

Banca della Svizzera ftaliana

Compagniede Banque et d’lnvestfssements, CBI

Bancadel Gottardo

Bank J. Vontobel &CaAG

HandelsBank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Leu Securities Limited

Sarasin International Securities Limited

Lombard Odier International UnderwritersSJL

SwissVbiksbanfc
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This announcement
United State

* as a matter ofrecord only. These Securitieshave not beta registered under the
itie* Act of1933 andmay notbe offered or sold in theUnited States or to
United Statespersons asputof the distribution.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Newfasw 6thMay, 3987

£100,000,000

Britishairways

9)6 per cent. Notes due 1997

Issue Price 10U4per cent.

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited F

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft -

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited

Presdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Mill Samuel & Co. Mmited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers InternationalIimlted

Swiss BankCorporation International!imlted

S. G. Warburg Securities

Phillips & Drew Limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Chemical Bank International Group

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

IBJ International limited

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International limited

J. Henry SchroderWas& Co* limited

TorontoDominion International limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

£50,000,000

Chettenham&Gtoucester
BuildingSociety

9Y* per cent. Notes due 1992

Issue Price 10D4 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

22nd April, 1987

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Gtrozentrale und Bank der dsterreichiscben Sparkassen
Aktiengesell&cfaaft

Kleinwort Benson limited

Phillips & Drew Limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S. A.

Butler Securities Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi lYnst International Limited

Swiss Volksbank

J. Hairy SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Thisannouncementappeara asamatterofrecord only.TheseSecuritieshave notbeen registered underthe
United StatesSecuritiesActof1933and may notbeofferedorsold in the United Statesorto

United Statespersonsaspanofthe distribution.

Newissue 30th April,1987

£50,000,000

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

936 percent.Notes doe1992

IssuePrice10D6per cent.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. The Securities referred to below have' not,
as part of the distribution, been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933

and may not be offered, sold or delivered directly or indirectly in the United States

of America, its territories or its possessions or to United States persons.

New bane ISth April, 1987

Can. $100,000,000

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation ofCanada, Limited

(Incorporated under the laws ofCanada)

856 per cent. Notes due October 15, 1992

Guaranteed as to
payment of principal and interest by

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation

(Incorporated in the State ofNew York, United States ofAmerica)United States ofAmerica)

Issue Price 101& per cent.

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited Phillips&Drewlimited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Orion Royal Baidu Limited

BankersTrustInternational Timited

BanqneParibas CapitalMarketslimited

Credftanstalt-Baolmrein

HiU Samuel&Co. Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Banqne BruxellesLambertS.A.

BerlinerHandels*undFrankfurterBank

DaiwaEuropeLimited

Kredietbank International Group

PrudentialBache SecuritiesInternational

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

..CIBCLimited

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank limited

Nomura International Limited

Banque G6n€rale du Luxembourg S.A.

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Dominion Securities Inc.

Morgan Stanley International

Pemberton Houston Willoughby Bell Gouinlock Inc.

Salomon Brothers International Limited Soctete G£n€rale

Swiss Rank Corporation International Limited Toronto Dominion International Limited
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NTT pre-tax total reaches Y358bn A»oh(,Mt
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BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

NIPPON Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT)* the Japanese
telecommunications utility

which became the world's most
highly valued company when it

gained a public listing In
February, achieved a 13.2 per
cent gain in pre-tax profits to
Y357.96bn (52.55bn) in the year
to March.

The earnings total ranks
among the largest of Japanese
companies, behind Toyota
Motor, Nomura Securities and
Tokyo Electric Power. A set-

back is forecast In the current
year, however, with a pre-tax
result of YS28bn, down 8.4 per
cent.

NTT attributed the 1986-87
Improvement to a 5 per cent
rise in sales to Y5.353.58bn.
Sales from its data communica-
tions and transmission services
divisions rose sharply while
telephone operations showed a
small gain.

An annual dividend of Y5.000
each will be paid on its shares,
which closed in Tokyo yester-

day at Y2-85m. This compares
with a February launch price

of Yl.ISm, and values the com-
pany at almost S335bn.

During the year, NTT
improved its non-operating
balance by Y27bn due to a
Y200bn reduction in liabilities
with high interest rates. Last
year it established a financial

company in London for fund
raising and asset management
Net profits grew by 5.1 per

cent to Y148.06bn, and are fore-

cast to edge up a further 3.3

per cent this year to Y153bn,

on turnover of Y5,466bn, up 2
per cent.

NTT plans to expand non-

telephone services as competi-

tion in the phone market
intensifies due to the entry of
sew telephone system opera-

tors. which It said have already
cost It Y40bn in Income. It
will also seek workforce cots,

and lower debts by another
Y200bn.

Japanese electronics groups optimistic
BY OUR TOKYO AND FINANCIAL STAFF

MATSUSHITA Electric Indus-
trial and Fujitsu, two leaders
of Japan's electronics sector,

yesterday forecast that earnings
would recover this year after

a severe erosion of profits in
1986-87 because of the yen's
high value.
For the year to March 1988

Matsushita—which makes semi-
conductors as well as consumer
equipment under brands such
as Panasonic— is expecting a

modest 2 per cent upturn in

pre-tax profits to Y175bn
($1.25bn). Fujitsu, which makes

Mexico to sell

majority stake

in Mexicana
By David Gardner In Mexico City

THE MEXICAN Government is to

sell its majority stake in Mexicana
de Aviarion. one of the two state-

owned airlines, as part of its con-

tinuing efforts to slim down the
public sector.

Mexican ministers have an-

nounced tiie virtual sale of Mexica-

ns at least twice before. This time,

however, Banamex, the leading

state-owned commercial bank, has
set a formal deadline of June 30 for

bids for the around 60 per cent gov-

ernment stake.

Unlike Aeromexko, the tradi-

tional flag carrier, Mexicans was
privately owned until the previous

government took a majority hold-

ing as part of a financial bale-out in

1982, only weeks before Mexico's fi-

nancial collapse.

Mexicana h— foreign debts of

SftOQm and has since then ran at a
,

loss but has major foreign ex-

change earnings.

mainframe computers in addi-

tion to chips, projects a near-
doubling in Its taxable earnings
to Y45bn from the Y22.7bn
which it was able to announce
for its latest year.

This outcome was 40 per cent
down on 1685-86, and came
despite a 3.6 per cent rise in

sales to Yl,482bn. Fujitsu’s
bullish forecast, which envisages
a further rise in turnover to the
Yl,700bn level, is based on an
assumed exchange rate of Y140
to the dollar.

Matsushita is in the process

of changing its year-end, and
in an irregular accounting
period which covered four
months and 11 days to the
end of March, pre-tax profits

fell 25 per cent from the com-
parable part of the previous
year to Y50.8bn. Sales totalled
Yl,012.6bn, down 7 per cent.

Matsushita said intensified
trade friction as well as the
yen’s exchange rate had a
negative effect on its results.

This included an exchange loss

of Y25bn for the company.
Domestic sales fell 3 per

cent and export sales 16 per
cent. In an attempt to make
itself less vulnerable to cur-

rency fluctuations, the company
will try to reduce its export
ratio in the current year to
28 per cent from 30 per cent.

Matsushita is paying a divi-

dend of Y4 a share for the
period, roughly maintaining a
previous annual level of Y10
to which it intends to return
in the current 12 months. At
Fujitsu the payout is being
held at Y8 for the year.

Asea sees maintained earnings
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ASEA, the Swedish electrical

engineering group, yesterday
reported a 29 per cent drop in

profits after financial items to

SKr 557m (588.4m) for the
first quarter, but said that full-

year earnings are expected to

reach approximately the same
level as in 1986 at SKr 2.53bn.

Sales totalled SKr 10.96bn,
down 17.4 per cent but are ex-
pected to show a small increase
in the full year.

Asea said that the fall In

profits and invoiced sales in

the first quarter was a reflection

of the extraordinarily good re-
sults in the first quarter of
1986 when the invoicing of the
SKr 2.8bn Oskarshamn 3 nuc-
lear power station was included
in the figures.
Order bookings for the first

quarter of 1987 totalled SKr
16.661bn, an increase of 37.2
per cent which was mainly due
to two large orders — a SKr
2.5bn contract from Canada for
high - voltage direct - current
power transmission equipment.

and a SKr 1.8bn order for a
power plant from the City of
Stockholm.
The group sold its South

African interest — a 24.9 per
cent stake in the publicly listed
Asea Electric — for an undis-
closed sum shortly before the
Swedish Government announced
a trade boycott with South
Africa.
Asea said it had decided to

apply for listings on the Copen-
hagen and Oslo stock ex-
changes.

Latina to take control of Norditalia
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

LATINA, the Italian insurance i

group controlled by Mr Carlo ‘

De Benedetti’s Coflde holding !

company, is poised to acquire .

effectual control of Norditalia, 1

another Italian insurer which ’

last year had around L200bn
(9155m) of premium income. 1

Latina has initialled a letter
of intent with the Canavesio <

family which is expected to see i

the De Benedetti group paying
around L50bn for a 33 per cent

stake in Norditalia. Under the
Italian system this investment
would give Latina effective con-
trol as the largest single share-
holder.

Latina had 1986 premium In-
come of L211.3bn. The company
also took control last year of

Ausonia. another insurer
• Ausonia. one of Mr De Bene-
detti’s quoted insurance com-
panies, is planning to raise
L86J25bn (867m) by way of a
rights issue on the Milan
bourse. The Ausonia share
offer will involve the issue of
75m ordinary shares at LI,150
each on the basis of three new
shares for every four held.

provide

continuity
By Amsatc KiMijr to

GENERAL JWTOB^j|fe
wwf<Ts largest ear '^SaNS-.

lecturer, has appelated a new
president in t major re-

structuring of management
designed ta providecMthmiiy
In the campony’s affairs well
into the 1990s. Mr Bafcert
Stempel, the 53-year-aId auto-
motive engineer who takes i

over as president on Che re-
tirement of Mr Jama Mc-
Donald, will be the youngest
GM president dace World
War Tv*.
Trk appointment pah Mm

In a strong pwMoa to suc-
ceed Mr Roger Smith, Gift
tfcrirmin, who most retire
by 1996. However, the style
of the appointment has also
suggested to GM analysts that
Mr Smith, who has been sub-
ject to considerable criticism
by shareholders recently, will

firmly lzx control of
the company's affairs until
them
Mr sn*K, in announcing

Mr Stampers promotion, took
pains to emphasise that the
succession for his top job had
not yet been determined.
Traditionally the GM chair-
man, who ta responsible for
broad corporate strategy, has
been a finance man, while
the president, who oversea
day-today operations, has
been an engineer.

This pattern could well be
repeated fu 1996.

Besides Mr Stenxpd, Mr
Smith also promoted .Mr
Donald Atwood, another
executive dee president, to
the previously unoccupied
position of vice chairman. Mr
Atwood, who Is 62, and is

therefore not a contender for
the top position, in 1990, will
head GJFs electronics, high
technology and military busi-
nesses, reporting directly to
Mr Smith. Mr Stempel will
ran the rest of the corpor-
ation.

Prior to his appointment as
president, Mr Stempel va
executive vice president
responsible for International
operations and trade manu-
facturing. Between 1984 and
1986 he ran the Brick Olds-
mobile and fifrfsioBi
of General Motors.
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Enjoy readingyourcomplimentary copyofthe Financial Timeswhen you're slaving. .

.

. . .in Athens atthe
HotelAthenaeum. Astir Palace Hotel. Astir Voutiagmcnis Hotel. Hotel Grande Bretagne. Hilton Hotel
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Hfis notice complies^with therequirementsofTbelntematiOQal Stock Exchange of^die United IQngtlom anddie RepublicofIrehad LlmHed
The Bonds referred to belowhavenotbeen registered underthe ItoSed States Securities Act of1933and may notbe offered, sold or

delivered inthe United Sates ofAmerica, its territoriesoc Us possessions orto United States persons.

1837l50l987YEARS
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Navigation Company
(liability lixnitcd by Royal Charter. Registered in England No. Z73)

£75,000,000

4% per cent. Convertible Bonds 2002
Issue Price 100 per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe for die Bonds:

S.G.Warburg Securities

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

CountyNatWest CapitalMarketsLimited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

HambrosBankLimited

MorganStanleyInternational

ShearsonLehmanBrothers International, Inc.

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)
limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

MorganGrenfell& Co.Limited

Nomura International limited

SwissBankCorporation International

S.G.Warburg Soditic (Jersey)limited

Application hxabeen made to TheInternational Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdomand theRepublic ofIre-
land Limited for the Bonds Qn bearer form in diedenommarioos of£1,000and £10,000 and in registered fonn in
the denomination of£10,000 or integral multiples thereof) to be admitted to the Official List. Interest is payable
annually in arrear on 17June, die first such payment bangdueon 17June 1988.

Particulars of die Bonds are available in the Extd Statistical Services. Copies of die listing Particulars may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday up to and including 28 May 1987 from the Company
Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange and up toand including 9June 1987 from:

Hoare GovettLimited The Penlnsolarand OrientalSteam Navigation Company S.G.Warburg&Co. Ltd.
SecurityPacificHouse PeninsularHouse Paying Agency,6th Floor

4Broadgate 79 Pall Midi 1 FinsburyAvenue4Broadgate
LondonEC2M7LE

79 Pall Mall
London SW1Y5EJ

1 FinsburyAvenue
LondonEC2M2PA

26 May 1987

OR International S.A.

ECU100,000,000

8V8% GuaranteedBonds, SeriesA,.Due 1994

UnconcUdonalfyandlrreDoctxbfyGuaranteedby

d£lR
Compagnie Industrial! Riunite S.p.A.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

KredieibankInternationalGroup

MABKEI5UMnED CreditAgricole

nalGroup Nomura InternationalLimited

SwissBankCorporation InternationalLimited

BancaCommercials Itauana

Banque®U)osuEjt

Credit Commercialde France

Euromobmabe

MerrillLynchCapitalMarkets

S. G.'WarburgSecurities

Banque BruxellesLambert S,A.

Banque Nationals de Paris

CreditLyonnais

IshtutoBancarioSan Paolo dkTorino

Morgan StanleyInternational

S* G. WarburgSoditic(Jersey)Limited

17tkMdnh, 19ST ABofthesexcunticshapcbeensold Thuanruwiccnxntoppeanasamattntfr^
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In aword, Wales.We have one ofthe largest concentrations of

Japanese manufacturing investment in Europe. More than 100 American companies

have moved to Wales.There are 22 Scandinavian companies.

The West Germans, too, are there in force (36 companies). These are

amongst the leading industrial nations ofthe world

arid the/re hard to please. But they’re pleased with Wales.

In West Germany, call Helmut Keilbart on 0-9708-1760.

In the USA, call Alan Sutton (California) on 408-736 1240;

Colin E. Francis (NewJersey) on 609-520 0108 or

RichardW. Deckmann (Pennsylvania) on 412-8544550.

fl want to know]
! aboutWales I

Name

Company narru

Address

.Posrtior

Send to:Welsh Development Agency, PO Box 100,

Greyfriars Road, CardiffCF1 1WF. U.K.
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B WehmiUer
shares offered

at 135p each
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Barry WeJunIiler Inter-

national, the UK-based packag-

ing equipment maker being
floated on the stock market,
today publishes the prospectus
for an offer for sale which will

value the group at £30.8m.
Some 70 per cent of BWTs

shares are being sold, most of
them by Barry-WehmiUer Com-
pany, the group's US parent. In
the last few years BWI has out-

. grown the Missouri-based BWCo
—its turnover was about double
BWCo's in the last financial year
—and it is now seeking its

independence.
mil Samuel is offering 15.87m

shares at 135p each, putting a
value of £21.4m on the offer.

The stockbroker to the issue is

Wood Mackenzie.
BWTs three main activities

are supplying inspection

devices, called vision systems,

to the food packaging industry;

supplying machines for putting

tops on bottles and containers:

and suppljAs bottling machi-
nery.
The prospectus shows a

patchy five-year profits record,
but the pre-tax figure leapt
from £750,000 to £J-.7m jn the
year to last July and another
jump to £3.5m is forecast for
the current year.

On that basis the shares are
being offered on a prospective
price-earnings multiple of 9*3 on
an actual tax charge and 12.7 an
a notional 35 per cent The
notional gross dividend yield is

4.1 per cent
At first sight BW1 might seem

to be entrenched in a market
at best mature, if not actually
shrinking. Four years ago, when
90 per cent of its sales came
from supplying bottle washing
and inspection equipment to the
beer and soft drinks industries,
that would have been true, but
no more: partly through a
policy of acquisitions, the cus-

tomer base has been broadened
and the range of products
widened to embrace two growth
markets: electronic inspection
equipment, and closures for the
latest developments in con-

tainers.

Rolls-Royce employees’

share schemes popular
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

Rolls-Royce, aerospace engine
group, is expected this week to

announce a high level of em-
ployee share buying in the

company’s recent privatisation.

About 8 per cent of the total

available shares have gone to

employees of the company,
though Rolls-Royce acknow-
ledges that some employees
have sold at least some of their

shares for a quick profit as the
share price soared in the first

few days of the start of trading

last week.

About 95 per cent of
employees are thought to have
taken up the free share offer,

but probably the most sig-

nificant take-up is in the
Sharesave scheme.

Under this, the price of
some shares is frozen to allow

employees to save up for them
with the Abbey National Build-
ing Society. Savings are made
through pay deductions, and at
the end of the chosen savings
period of five or seven years a
tax-free bonus of 14 or 28
months’ payments is added.
Employees can then choose
whether to buy the shares at

the original agreed price or
take the saved money and
bonus.

Previous schemes of this sort

have attracted a take-up of

about 35 per cent of employees.

GRA plans

postponed

by Haringey

court move
By Terry Pevey

Plans for the development
of the Harrtngsy Stadium sSte

as well as for a possible take-

over offer from Priest Marians
for GRA Group have bad to

be postponed following a last-

minute move in the courts by
Haringey Borough Council on
Friday.
GRA Group, which owns

the stadium, faced objections

from the local authority to

its development plans for the
site. Including the sale for

£HL5m of most of the cleared
land to J. Salisbury to build
a superstore. As option for
an additional £U5m land
purchase by Sabsbury is also

Involved.
On April 13 the Secretary

ot State for the Environment
overruled the council and
mission.

granted GRA piaacdn* per-

In a statement GRA said

that thfa would delay the

sale agreement with Sains*

bury beyond the originally

envisaged completion date of

October 13.

Priest Marians last night
confirmed that negotiations

“which might lead to an
offer” were continuing but
said that a *• resolution of the
Harringay Stadium position
is a pre-condition for further
progress.** The £lVn sale to

“Salisbury's is very material
in relation to GSA’s market
value of £47m,” it said.

UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait looks at Sunleigh’s bid for Dale Electrics

A switch of power in Yorkshire

Olives* board
is unchanged
By Simon HoEberton

The board of Olives Paper
Mill, of Bury, has defeated
an attempt by Its major share-
holder to unseat two direc-
tors and reject the company’s
annual accounts.

Earlier this month, Melton
Medea, which controls about
18 per cent of the Olives’

stock, forced a poll of share-
holders to highlight its con-
cern over, and press for
changes in, the company's ad-
ministration.

NEXT TIME tin lights flicker

on a more Bohemian stretch

of the Paris Metro, rest tran-

quil. The safety of your
wallet is in the bands of a
small Yorkshire-based group.
Dale Electric, whose interests
range from generating secs to
emergency lighting.

For- how long? The irony is

that while illuminating build-

ings from Paris to Pakistan.

Dale's own lights have dimmed
dangerously low—a near-classic

case of overdependence on a
low-margin export business.

Profits, which reached £2.18m
before tax in the year to end-
April 1984, sank to £530,000 In

the following 12 months and
vanished altogether into a
£960,000 loss in 1985-86.

Which, in torn, has left the
50-year-okl company vulnerable
to the predatory intentions of

an ambitious revival stock,

Sunlelgh Electronics.
Sunleigh’s bid, now revised

and declared Anal, beads for

its next dose this week. The
60-day offer period could run
until mid-June, but Sunlelgh
has decided to shut off the cash
alternative on Friday, and
hints that It may only extend
the paper if victory looks close.

Such, of course, are standard
pressure tactics. Nevertheless,
Dale was last week spurred
into a £l.Q7m profits £\tizoate

for the year which ended on
May 3. So has it done enough
to justify retained independ-
ence?

Dale’s origins lie deep in the
Yorkshire hills. The company
dates back to the early thirties

when founder Leonard Dale,

who left school at 14 to work
on the family dairy farm,
watched as electricians put in

the first cables—-and promptly
combined his morning milk-

round with part-time electrical

work. Out of that Dale Electric

was born.

Having wired large chunks
of Yorkshire, Dale moved into
generating sets in the mid-
forties and— in an attempt to
drum up customers—advertised
in Farmers’ Weekly. A letter

arrived from an untiluminaied
ex-pat in Kenya. Out of that
came the export business.

Exports have been both
Dale’s strength and downfall.
In the early seventies — when

f

RfW1986 — Si imminij£uP
fulveanothervery successtui year

PromotingtheGermanEconomyandDevelopingCountries

Highlights ofKfW’s Balance Sheet

billionDM 1986 1985

Balance sheet total 93.6 85.8

Loans granted 86.0 79.1

Ranlnng TiabiHriw 67.7 64.5

Bonds 1&1 7.9

Capital and reserves 3.5 33

KftYs activities in 1986 again focused

on the promotion of the German
economy, with emphasis on small and
medium-sized enterprises, environ-

mental protection, and the export

industry. Developmentassistance

funds appropriated bythe Federal

Government were increasingly used

tofinance small-scale projects in Africa.

Although the Bank’s activities to pro-

mote the economy are performed

essentially at the expense of its earn-

ings, KfW’s net income again rose con-

siderably to DM 163 million in 1986.

Promoting the
Domestic Economy

From a lending volume of DM 9.8

billion the majority ofDM 62 billion

went to small and medium-sized

enterprises. Loans for environmental

protedion measures accounted for

DM 19 billion, loans to facilitate struc-

tural adjustment in various sectors

forDM 1.7 billion.

In the field of exportfinance, KfW
granted DM 2.5 billion in medium
and long-term loans forsupplies

of ships, aircraft, other capital goods
and industrial plant

Promoting the Economies of
the Developing Countries

in its capacity as the German Federal

Governments development bank
KfW committed DM 2.4 billion in loans

and grantsfor Investment projects

and sector-related programmes in

developing countries.

Highest QualityBonds,
Motes and Schuidscheine

Nearly all of KfW’s loans are secured

by Federal orstate guarantee, pledge

or mortgage or commercial bank
guarantees.

As a major source of long-term funds

KfW issues highest quality bonds,

notes and Schuidscheine Last year

alone it issued over DM 10.4 billion in

bonds and other debt instruments.

KfWs close relationship with the

Federal Government makes its credit

standing virtually equivalenttothatof

the Federal Republic. KfWs longterm

debt has been rated "Triple A"

by both ofthe US rating agencies.

More Information

A copy of KfWs 1986 Annual Report is

available upon request

KtedUanstaH
furWiederaufbau

KfW Kreditanstalt for Wiederaufbau

RO. Box 11 1141

D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1
Federal Republic of Germany

Telephone: (69) 74 3125 52
Telex: 411352
Reuters Monitor Pages:AVJ£ AVKA

Ftdly backed by the Faith and Financial Strength of the
Federal Republic ofGermany
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Leonard Dale, founder of Dale Electrics, formerly worked
at Us father's farm and Is here seen delivering milk In

Filey, Yorkshire, In 1934.
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Dale went public — rising oil

riches brought heavy demand
from the Middle East and other
developing countries, taking
annual profits to over £3m by
197S.

Then, ta the early eighties,
the combination of a strong
pound. International com-
petition. the deteriorating Iran-
Iraq situation, and the loss of
markets In Nigeria and Turkey,
seat profits fumbling.
So Dale cor costs, balk bp

new markets, diversified
in aircraft ground power equip-
ment with the acquisition of
Its Hoachin subsidiary — with
the gratifying result that for
three years profits rose. Until,
that Is. oil price collapsed and
the latest problems emerged.

According to Dale, the total
world market for generating
sets has slumped from some
£lbn in 1979. to £680m in 19S5.
Overseas sales still account for
over 50 per cent of the group
total, but between 198243 and
1985-86, the amount going to
the Middle East tumbled from
over £14m to £5.4m.

Just to complete the bad run.
Dale hit an added problem in
Thailand. " We were tucked up
by a local," ays lain Dale, the
founder's son and now chief
executive, with rueful hv.esty.
An agent became a joint ven-
ture partner, and things went
wrong. Dale is still pursuing the
matter through the local courts.

hot brokers estimate there was
a £600,000 loss in Thailand
during 1985-86—a mix of the
bad debts, trading losses and
currency deficit—which was
just what Dale could do without.

If the story is all too com-
prehensible, what about the
solutions? lain Dale claims
that the company is reposition-
ing into tiie " designer gen-set

market," where more sophisti-

cated . engineering skills are
tacked round the baste gener-
ator business, offering sub-
stantially better margins.
He cites hotels, which want

more sophisticated control sys-

tems, or a building In Lahore
where the beat from the gener-
ator can be recycled to provide
the air-conditioning.

Moreover, be points to the
healthier parts of the business—like Houchln. the stand-by
power systems business Erskine.
and the French emergency
lighting companies. Manage-
ment, adds Mr Dale, his already
undergone an internal-upheaval,

and there Is the continued push
Into new markets, like South
America.
And he has another point—

“It’s not the sort of business

you can just go in and rape.
Customer loyalty is strong. and
they're buying a comnlete ser-

vice. The last line of defence
is that you’ve got to do this

business in a caring wav.”
The problem for shareholders,

weighing up those arguments

against Sunleltfh’s dabs** that

it can offer a management
revival, is that the predator is

something of an unknown quan-

tity. About 18 months ago, the

fast-growing FXX Electricals

picked up a 15,3 per cent stake

in the USM-quoted group* A
few months later, four n*w
directors—all former or current
FKX men—followed. Sunlelgh
has since made four small
acquisitions— three from FKX,

so that the loner's stake hat
risen to 27 per cent

Tony Merryweather, the chair-

man, makes no secret that this:

is Sunleigh’s “quantum leap.*

nor that the acquisition trail

from tbe larger base, would not
be abandoned. Tbe Dale head
office would nuke a convenient
centre for the group, but on
just what parts of the group

might ha dte h* l« «*!*•-

But cron if SusMgfc re-

cord
ffnu fift On ifc# W
day ntffcVi ctemug jw

SS*”3mTmA m
each Dele *bw*. «**» * *****

a Share rack ajwnative. Sjm-

repreattV in
about 26 nn Date s estimated

1886/87 remit* a»d n arm*
that the D»i* abac* grtra-aow
at mp—-could fall toarpl? tf

the btd ffeUa.

la practice, toe rt*t»

in a low key toHKrtWMdhfO**.
Dale reckon* » sawter W per

cent through family «uf *H**J*'
Buritiitob” » *S5under? per cent. During the

bid, ChlorkN— whom Dale

has trnd&K link*—acquired a

fin* sfcanw rivet *********
Ughting htBwasn. Meaner-
Swain, took a L* per tt&i hom-
ing, and though cos’ about

Intentions. marw*Ii warn nego-

tiating strength' If aelLoff* ara

la view: and BopWiuoc Hold-

ings, ttw valve manufacturer,

picked up 1-3 per cent at tfr*

end of last weeh. sparking

speculation that » may be

Interested in playing a white

knight rol«-

Rut It fa MAG fB.fi per *«*>
the Fxu par rant), the Pearl

<6. per and ScortUfi

Amicable (6,5 per cent) who
really hold the cards. Three of

the four, at least, are tradi-

tiotttJIy supportive of incum-

bant management*.

Ho doubt. Hillards* outburst

against lnstiutlonel * short

-

teamigm” will haw no bearing

—but Dale could just be lucky

In It* owner*.

Lilley plans to restructure
BY TERRY POYEY

SHAREHOLDERS in F J C
Lilley are being asked by the
contracting company’s board to

approve a restructuring of its

capital and reserves.
' This

could allow the payment of a
dividend for the year to
January 1988.

In a letter to shareholders,
Mr Lewis Robertson, chairman,
has asked for support for the
cancellation of the company's
share premium account so that

the freed £14R3m can be set
against the £18.06m accumu-
lated deficit in the profit and
loss account.
A £38.7m write-off against

the book value of Lilley’s

North American operations
was responsible for the cize
of the deficit

If shareholders approve this,

an extraordinary meeting Is

due on June 10, and the court
gives its consent, Lilley’s
deficit would fall to £3.23m,
against which the revaluation
reserve of £L68m could also be
offset, leaving a £L55m
deficit

Provided 1 retained profits

exceed £L55m, the surplus can
be used to pay a dividend,
suggesting that pretax profits

would have to exceed £3.6m in

order for Lilley to pay a divi-

dend of lp on its 80m shares,

given tax at the standard rate.

PENDING DIVIDENDS

Dates wben some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in tbe next frw weeks aregWen In tbe

following table. The dates shown are those ot Utft yeani arrnounci^

ments except where the forthcoming board meeting* (Indicated

thus •) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared

will not necessarily be at the amounts In the column headed
H Announcement last year.”

Dsu

AlKwt CoOohU Jam TO
Amtidiim IrVJuim 8
AiflyU Oiwb-JumM
•8T Jim*«
Bsschsm lun* it

Boom Mty a
•British Cm ..Jum IT
British Land ...Jun« 18
CaW* 8
Wirwlau ......Jim* 36
Chaim Con*. Juoa 25

'Coalite ..Juae 2
•Counsultis ...May 27
•Da U Rue ...Juris 3
Farguaon

Industrial ...May 22

Greycoat June 23
*Hanton 27
Guinnau .....Juno 16
•Harrisons &

CrasfiaW ...May 27

Annownoe-
RMntkat

y*er
Final 1.*
Final 4JSS
Final S.1

Final 4.5
Final SA
Final 4.8
Final duo
final 2.Q

Final B.O
final 7.7*
Final 3.5
Final 4.75
Final 205
Final 6.15

final 4.8
"

Final 125
iRtarim 1.4
Interim 2J2*

final 16.5

Oats
Annevnce-
mani tael

year
Johnson
Maittwy Jana 1* Final 2 O
London |»e. ..Jm* 1* F nal 11

«o* Jure • Final 12 S
•Meyer IntL kJum TO F'nal 3 *
•Northern
Fooda June 18 f nal 3 75

•minBcan ......Jttna TO Final * 5
•meeasy ...h*»y 2* Final 4.173
•lUeal
Elnetrontea ...June 33 Final 3 288

•RetNind May 38 F.nal 7 * 1 ?
•Raad Inti Jon# 3 F.nal t* 0
Nothmans Inti Jun* 24 Final 4 $

•Stretchlay June Z >•••! «0
•Storehouse ..June 2 Final S 7

.-•Unioate ,June * .Pinal g 25
•WofrerhanretOiV V
Dudley Bros. .May 20 Inrerim 3 5

• Board mealing Intimated, t M^Ma
tasua ainon made, t Tan free. I Scrip
laaue alncs made. V Forecast.

F.T. Share Information
The following securities have

been
. added to the Share

Information Service: QmdeU
Group (Section: Paper, Printing
A Advertising). English NatL
tav. (Pref. Ord & Defd. Ord.)
(Investment Trusts). Honey-
suckle Group (Drapery &
Stores). Independent Resources
(Mines, Australian). Mallrtt
(Drapery & Stores). Mercury
Asset Management (Trusts,
Finance, Land). Nokia Pfd.
(Electricals). Povey Corp.
(Industrials). Whirlpool Corp.
(Americans). Wilson. Bowden
(Buildings).

HICKSON INTERNATIONAL,
chemical, timber protection and
merchant distributor group, has
acquired Karadean for an
initial £3.3m to be satisfied by
the issue of approximately
500,000 shares which are being
placed on behalf of the vendors
by Phillips and Drew at 675p
per share. Further consider-
ation in the form of variable
rate convertible unsecured loan
notes 1995 will be Issued at
completion, redeemable in five
annual tranches for cash and/or
ordinary shares up to a maxi-
mum value of £&85m based on
Kaxndean’s profit performances
over the next five years.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

OSMQfiWT
Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes due 1994

In
s
accordance with the pro-

visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the Interest Period
20th May, 1987 to 20th
August. 1987* his been fixed 'at

S
per cent per annum. The

>upon Amounts wilt be
£111.85 for the £54)00-denomin-
ation and £1,118.49 for the
£50,000 denomination and will

be payable on 20th August.
1987 against surrender of
Coupon No. 11.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Bank

Tlus advertisement has been issued m compliance with Ae fitting ruts rejdc I7 die' Council qf The Stock Exchangefurami
to Section 142 c/ the Financial Services Act I9S6 end doe* not coromw* on mriioixm m any perwn K> mtevioc fj* or

purdaic shares. Appiaaion hos bom nude u dw Council ofThe Sink Exchangefor die whole of rf»c nnirw} jtoir csfiul

of Neooonks Todmologjj PLC issued and now bemg isjutd. to he admitted to me Official Lac Dcaimgi m die Anti of
ivcotronks Ttdmohfg PLC ore expected ta commence on 1stJune 1987-

NEOTRONICS TECHNOLOGY PLC

Authorised!

£1,500,000

(Registered! in EnglandNo T126A24)
s

Vhdngby
Hoare GovettLimited

of 6,025, 000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

at 130p per share

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shares of5p each

Issued and now bring

issued. fuEy ptud

£1,205.000

The Neotronics GrOup designs, manufactures, markets and services instruments for the detection of
gases and analysis of gaseous mixtures and for the measurement of the pressure and velocity ot gases.
These products are used principally for the purposes of safety and energy conservation.

The second distributor is P&nmure Gordon &. Co. Limited who will place not less than 25% of the
shares now being placed.

Listing particulars relating to the Company are contained In rtew bane cards circulated by Eauel
Statistical Services Limited and copies of the Listing Particulars dated 22nd May 1987 may be obtained
during normal business hours, up to and including 9thJune 1987 from;

Panmiw &jnkm& Co. Limited Hoare Govett Limited
7 MooraddA 4DnttJnr_
Highwalk, London EC2Y 9DF lS£o?C2M7LE

and during normal business hours on 27th and 28d\May 1987 from:

The Company Announcements Office
The Stock Exchange
Throgmorton Street

London EC2P2BT
'26th May 1987

GIBBON LYONS GROUP pic
(Registered in England No. 370919)

Acqnfadtien or Daisy Reprographics Limited from BTP Plc ^1,600,000 7% Cumulative Cewertlble Redeemable Prtfereuc^Shm ef
£1 each at I08p per share arranged by Greene & Ce

Application has been made to the Council of The siaav ^ ,
to deal In the above mentioned Preference Shares in

®rmn
1

* permUilon
It is emphasised that n7 appUcatiS^S Ste to ffBlf §2

L

rtU<a
to be admitted to the Official List.

* I0r P»'«roace Share*

of Sn«

I

SHJfSTfS?* “ “y isxaffil

Greeae 4 Ca,
12A Finsbury Square
Loudon. EC2A IAS.
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Company Notices

NESTLE S.A.,
Cham andVwey (Switzerland)

-
“

Payment of cfividend
Node* to hereby given to sherehofctefB and holder* of participation
nrUflaln thtf hffDwfnB i rwwtutfon passed nttho Oononil MMthnaf
harehoktere hNd o«2fst May 1967, a dividend tar thewiMMwSi bep«« to tfwm «a ftomam fctay 1887, a* «tawK ' -

todartowfWwtoing tax
or 36%

net •.

22T25^^
Qnma ott>arhand.att.di*Mai»ito MMfctoa«MB>a—«i^—

,| „nffn,n,wVim ooupotw wHIJba paM by tank banstor toVm aiiataiiBUsrB *000001

twymSsuL̂ .T^y
”1*1* fl?eaflto'loll> «** >n»»matoni racetosd

pwmytood# are myabte in 8wtaa Renos. Outside SMtasrtand Peyton
AgontawIBpay again* coupons and aaatanmenta tn Joe* currency* the

°*•5E**R ,*,ub ???» M*r 1 88T.m local currencyvt tha rata of axchanM
provoking on that data., ...

CrwUtSubae, Zurich, amt lb branch offices,

"**«ndJta *»"eh office*
Unton Batikof StfRzertend, Zurich, and tts branch offlew,
Swtaa VUtotenk, Bern, and ita branch offices.
Bank Leu UO, Zurich, and Hs branch office*
Banque Cantonata Watootae, Lausaina, and Ha branch affioaa mid

Zdrcher Kbntonelbanic. Zurich, and Bs branchnfficee.
Barnar Kantofntoank, Bam, and Ha branch offices,
Zuoer Kanftmlbank, Zup. and ita branch offices.
Banquede rEtrtdeFrtoourg, Fribourg, and its aganefes:
Darter &Cie, Geneva.
Lombard. Odier& Cl* GeneVA •-•

.Pidat&Cte, Geneva. , ,

ttendetabankMM, Zurich end tie branch office.

Credit SutaM. London^:
v StrfaaBar* Corporation, London,
Union Bank of Switzerland. London,

in flhe'tinlletf BfBfaa of America:
Morgen GuarantyHim Company of New ttxk. NevYbrft
Credit Sujaae, New Ybrfc,

Swiss Bank Corporation, New 'ibric.

Itakm Bank of Switzerland, New Vbrfc,
'

Grid* Commercial da Ranee. Rails.

Banque de Paris et dee P^s-Bas, Paris.

Draadner Bank JIG,RanMurVMdn *»d DQsaekJorf.

In HoBanct
Ptenon,.HekHng 4 Ptemm, Amsterdam.

Qktnwttrite und Bank der faterretehiseben Sparfcassen AG, Vienna,

teJtaam:
*'"

Nomura Securities Co, Ltd.. Tbkyo.

Ttonetahi SecuritteaG** Ltd„ Tbkyo.

Cfiemand Vpwa%2l»t May 1B87 '

.

The Board of Directors

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OP

AMERICAN EXPRESS OVERSEAS

CREDIT CORPORATION N.V.

C$50,000,000

: »J% Guaranteed Notes due 19ft

NOTtCE.IS-HERfibY GIVEN that with effact from May 31st,1907

Sant of'MtiiktwL . FnfliWort Branch, Weyt-Gannany, wfH cease

acting as a paying agent In .respect of the above mentioned Issue.

Holders of maturing coupons should present said items to one

of the other paying agents as listed on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OP

AMERICAN EXPRESS OVERSEAS

FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

CSSMMLMQ

Wi% Guaranteed Notes due 199f

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31st 1987

Bank of Montreal. Frankfurt Branch. West Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent In respect of the above mentioned issue.

Holden of maturing coupons should present said Items to one

of the other paying agents as listed on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION
USS1HLOOO.QOO

t$% Notes due September 1 I9B4 Series KU

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31 it 1987

Bank of Montreal. Frankfurt Branch. West Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent In respect of the above mentioned Issue.

Holden of maturing coupons should prasent said Items to one

of tlw other payfng scents as lirtfd on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION

USSIO^KNUMO

fj% Notes due March 1 1984 Series JU

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31st T9«7

Buie of Montreal. Frankfurt Branch, West Germany, will cease

abtitig 4* vjwyfag agent fa respect of the above- mentioned Hiue.

Holders of maturing coupons should -reteot said items to one

of the other paying agents as listed on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

US$3SjOOO.OBB «% Notes due 1983

US$5OA0O£0O g% Notes due 1984

VSSKJBMjm 1Si% Notes due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31st 1987

Bank of Montreal, Frankfurt Branch, Wan Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent in respect of the above mentioned issue.

Holders of maturing coupons should prasent said items to one

of the other paying agents as listed on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

THE NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC

POWER COMMISSIOH

U5SMJMXUM0 17% Notea due 1988

USS75MOOO 1*i% Notes due 1989

US$73,000,000 9}% Bonds due 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31st 1987

Bank of Montreal, Frankfurt Branch, West Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent in respect of tha above mentioned issue.

-Holders of maturing coupons should present said Items to one

of the other paying agents as listed on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

CANADIAN PACIFIC LTD

CJ7SAKMN0

10f% Debentures due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31 1987

Bank of Montreal, Frankfurt Branch, West Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent In respect of the above mentioned issue.

Holden of maturing coupons should present said items to

Commerzbank A.G. 32-36 Neue Mainzer Strasse, 6000 Frankfurt/

Main I, West Germany, or one of the other paving agents listed

on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

AMERICAN EXPRESS OVERSEAS

CREDIT CORPORATION N.V.

ASIOOtOQMOB

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bomb due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31 1987

Bank of Montreal, Frankfurt Branch, West Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent in respect of the above mentioned issue.

Upon redemption holders of maturing bonds should present said

Items to one of the other paying agents as listed on the bond.

MALAYSIA. MINING CORPORATION BERHAD
{Incorporated In Malay**)

i.unLC OK MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVlN uwrt the Eleventh Annul General Meeting or
m.mtier* of MaUrrOa Minins Corporation Bertud will be Md at the International
Hell. Ground *k»r. TM Merlin Hotel. -No. a jatari Sultan -Umall, 50250
Kuala Camper. -Malaysia on ‘WMnuday, 24th June, 1 987 at it .00 am lor

raseEreerw?
"** cnf** l,wUie and. 11 tnousne He. naning the followIns am ordinary

’• " Th*t tborespeetlve balance Owafa and profit and leu account*
teejMer MHi me note* tbercon erf die Company and of the Group

a
whlai ibb the affair* of tbe Company and of tee Croup ax liu

wary, 1987 and of the malts of the Company and of the Croud
the year endad on that date, tooetber with tbe awntnt of

aouroe and application- of funds of the Gregg lor me year anded
31M January, 1907 and tha reports of efte Directors and Auditors be
and are hereby received and sdoawd. and tbe-hnal dividend of l am
pot lO sen share, less tax at xoik, be and Is nerror approved and
declared payable on 30th Jane. 1987 to roe member* of the Company
raWMarad at the close of business on 5th Juno ittT."

2. That EncUc Abdul Samad Hall Allas, who retires by rotation, be,
and Is hereby re-elected a Dlractor of tbe Company.**

S. That Yttifl (Tan &T Dus’ Nasruddln bin Matamd. Me retires, by
rotation, be and is hereby r»-e»acte<j a Director of tbe Company-"

4. "That Vffe Tan Sri Date’ Tbeoo Yaw Mono, wno was appointed since
the last Annual General Mortbis. be and Is hereby relucted a
director of the Company.”

That Mr j. s. o* W. Waller, who was appointed since the lest
Annual General Meeting , be and ts hereby ro-eleciad a Director of tbe
Company.’*
“ That Mtm feet, Marwick. Mitchell A Co. who ire eligible end
have shM their consent tor re-anpol nemon r. bo and are hereby re-
apoolnted the Company's Auditors lor the period until tbe conclusion of
«ne next Annual General Meedno and that tbe remuneration to be
Hid to them be and by tbe Board."

Koala Inmoor
26th (day, 1987

IT1

OH)

A member entitled to attend end vote at tha meeting Is endued to
appoint on* or more proxies bo attend and vote In his steed. A
proxy need not be a member of the Company.
Cooies of tMrecxors' service contracts are available tor Inspection et
satb moor, Menara KM. 201A. >jalan Tun euaak. 50*00 Kuala
Lumpur on any weekdays tawapt Saturdays) from 26th Mar to
Uid June. 1087 during usual business hours and will also be available
lor Inspection at The International -KaH. Ground Floor. The Merdn
HsM, to 2 jalan Sultan (small. 50250 Kuala Lumpur on 24th June.
1987 or lor co and untH tbe conclusion of tbe Annual General Medina.
A farm ot grow to be wild must reach the Malaysian 'Registrar s
Office at 32nd moor, Menara pnb, 201 a. jaian Ton Barak. Soaoo
Kuala tumour. Malaysia or the United Kingdom Registrars' office at
HIM Samuel fteslstrart Limited. A Greenooae Place, London SW1J* 1 PL.
England, net lass than 48 hours before the meeting.

' TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION

US$100400,000

. 12}% Notes due May IS 1987 Series MU

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thit with effect from May 31 1987

Bank of Monere*/, Frankfurt Branch, West Germany, will cease

'acting as a paying agent in respect of the above mentioned issue.

Holders of maturing bonds and coupons should present said

items to one of the ocher paying agents as listed on the coupon.

Credit Fonder do Firance

USB 200,000,000 Hosting Rato Notes Due 1995
with 200,000 Warrants to acquire

by exchange of US doBar Notes or by purchase
ECU denominated Floating Rate Notes Due1995

Fbr the period December 22,1986 to June 26. 1987
the interestamount will beUS S 3S&55

per US$10,000 Note,payable on June 26, 1987.

.

TbeAgent Bank

(§ KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOI5E

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

FARM CREDIT CORPORATION

mo0.ooo,ow

10% Notes due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 31 1987

Bank of Montreal, Frankfurt Branch, West Germany, will cease

acting as a paying agent in respect of tbe above mentioned issue.

Holders of maturing coupons should present said items to

Commerzbank A.G. 32-34 Neue Mainzer Strasse, 6000 Frankfurt/

Main f. West Germany, or one of the other paying agents listed

on the coupon.

TO THE NOTE HOLDERS OF

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION
USSIOOAOAMO

131% Notes due October 1 1917 Series TU

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with effect from May 3 1st 1987

Bank of Montreal, Frankfurt Branch. West Germany, will cease

acting at a paying agent in respect of the above mentioned issue.

Holden of maturing bonds and coupons should present said

items to one of the other paying agents as listed on the coupon.

7k PHI CHUT 1973/-MM
FF 200000.000 LOAN

x |t hereby aiven ta bond-

holders of the tbovi Loen th*t

redemption of TF 1.160,000 w»e
affected before Mmy IS, T987.

Amount Dutatantfieg on Mey 15.

1987: FF 102.306,000.

Luxembourg

« at I0*«mn»j£ma* ZoU,
Bw«l0Bn**llieiwurt

c
ni*ut»-d*-Salne)

ILCJL: MANTCRHE « 7BO 129 967

bury Gntfu —
Of idLtt howto J 986-2001MOW -NATSSNALS 0*5 JU5H445

RENAULT, hatd on Mfiy a. 1997. W
appointed:

n.
MuedlL 7SOTO PARIS tFranteh .

—Mrs VMene «OU«2At»L 7. Croix
toe VlfllMS. 78660 ALIUS fprencu.

Raoreeanbrats SuoNtonts:
Mr v« ROMANO. Rtoldaoee

—Mr* Martina CARTALAgC 10j.ro*
Salat'CMrleh 75015 PARIS
OTucaL

THI MARC OP DfJUCrrORS

ESCOM
Electricity Supply Commission

:

ECU50JO«MX»
Rooting Rate Notesdue1990

In accordance with theterms and conditionsofthe Notes,
notice is herebytpven that forth® Interest Period

Iran May27, 1987 to August 28, 1987
the Notes willcany an Interest Rate of 7k % perannum.

The interest payable onthe relevant InterestPayment Date,
August 28,1987 against coupon ND9

will be ECU ia41 per Note.

The Agent Bank

h KREDIETBANK
5.A. LUXEMBOURGEOCE

r SOCIETE
GENERALE

$US 200.000.000
SUBORDINATED
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1994

For the rix months, May 7,

1987 to November 8, 1987,

the rate of interest has been

fixed at 7 11/16% PA.

Tbe interest doe on
November 9, 1987 against

coupon nr 6 will be
$US 397,19 and has been

cotnpnted on the actual

number o£ days elapsed

(186) divided by 360.

-THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSAdENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

SAL. HOLDINGS pJ-c.

DUEMTURE STOCK 1988/1993
15 HEREBY GIVEN tint the

Transfer Boota
j

ana “

hW be CLOSED on

NOTICE
1

t Restoere ot Mambera
* 12th June 1987 Mr.
Br oroar of tha Board

J. D. LOVERIDGC

Clubs

EVE bu eutilVMf tha Otltare btranaa of
f
enrf win* for monc.^
JO em. Dtseo eng too

ot-553

CDMPAGNIR Dt SAINT GOBADI
Public CMwiir win e capital of

F 4Jja3.G28.000
... mured Office:

"Let Mlrofra" 18. Avenoa ifAIncv
9420Q COURSEVO IE

RCS NANTERRE B> S42 039 532

ECU 1.000 EACH
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
TO BE HELD ON JUNE B. 1987

i9M or ecu i.ooo or compagnie ce
SAINT GOBAIN era Informed th
OrdlnHV.Gfmrel Meeting will lx
on June 9. 1987 at ie.15 at tea registered
office of the Conwany, “ Led- Mlrolrs **18.
Avenue rf'Alrace In COURBEVOIC (92400).
Tbti; meeting will enact on ttw M
eoento:—Board of ffrewurf reporr on to

oenV* operations tor financial
1988.—Auditors' report on financial year
accounts, and elements for fUdn
naruclpadng Mock yield,
bdnff tha Income of tte mew antrtJhd

natives.
tor formal Idee,

stock owners will have to provide
ing affidavit broad oy toe tnc
In order to apoolnc Snwtog they wta nave
B> bus affidavit

BOARD OP DIRECTORS

PONDS DE REETABLISSEMENT DU
CDMSEIL DE L-CUROPC POUR U1
MEFUGIES NATIONAUX ET LES *

EXCEDENTS DE POPULATWH EN
EUROPE

Principal Ofice
67006 STRASBOURG (I

Keodquaners of OparationaJ ___
55. avenue KWbar, 751 16 PARIS

Tbe OrdhMry General. Meetlno ol
to nondnoMars lOJOS 1988-1993
FONOS DE REETABUSSEMEMT DU
CONSEH. OE. LEUROPE POUR LES
WEFUGIE5 NATIONAUX CT LES EX-
CEOEtm OE POPULATION IN
EUROPE, wd on Mar 5. 1987. has
anpolnted:
as oermanent beprasantatlvas:

Mrs AMDREONE Suranraa._27._rge
de la Maine. 91120 VKJLEBON-
sua-wtnt (Prance),

as substitute RaoresentartvaK—Mrs fdarle-Llna UKSENRE. S raa
das M4aaiwes. 77390 VERNEIML-
L'ETANG (Prance). _—Mrx Claudine MiN ART. 49. aronoa
Maurice TbOra*. 942DO dVRY-SUR-

THE GOVERNOR
SEINE (France).

CLASSIFIED ADVERHSEMENT RATES
SinffZe

Per line columncm
(min. 3 lines) (min. 3 ems)

Appointments
Commercial usd Industrial Property

£
12.50
12.00
9JS0
13.00
12.00
9.50
9.50
1Z00

Residential Property
Business Opportunities
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Oars, Travel
Contracts, Tenders
Book Page
Panel

Premium positions available £9 per single column cm extra

AH prices exclude VAT. (Minimum 30 ems)

For further details, write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

£
43.00
41.00
32.00
44.00
4L00
32.00
32.00
4LOO
22.00
30.00

Businesses Wanted

SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR WITH PROVEN TRACK RECORD
SEEKS CONTROL OF QUOTED COMPANY

Prnvftlan will be m>de for existing controlling shareholders to
benefit from future potential.

Ail replies treated with absolute confidence.

Write Box H2054, Fhanasl Times.
10 Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY.

WILL YOUR BUSINESS RETIRE WITH YOU?
Finance director with excellent experience and background wiahea to
contact company principal* who would favour a gradual reHquMiment **

or management and equity

Companies with current PBT between E20.0Q0 and £200.000 pa
Located In tha SE of England would be preferred

Write Box H20JT, financial Thnot
10 Cannon Sireer, London EC4P 4BY

DtSTRIBCmON AND TRANSPORT
Young and dynamic pic with asrgbllehad growth racord. profitability

and axperianca management are
SEEKING TO EXPAND BY ACQUISrTON

Wa are looking lor a private or public company, apodal I at corporate
aubsldlary ate who are established In these aactora

The business would have profits between £250k and £4re and a
management who could develop (aster within an enthusiastic and

supportive environment committed to dlatributlon
Ploesa reply to: The Chairmen. Box H3032

_ Financial Tlmai, 10 Cannon Sc, London EC4F 4BY

WANTED:SUBSTANTIALEQUITYPAfmCB>ATIONS
Up InCIO mOKonavaAmbie.

SuccesslU businesemen eeeks equity hokflng m Bsted/qiiptad compery of up ta

30% wlih Rdhw menasemern pfirUdpailea Inveesnem could be by Injection ornow
cspEalend/brpuirheaeofeidaUngsham.
PIbrm reply tenrtctconfldffncoBK

CorporateWnanceDepartment(ReftNW>
Wffltamsde BradHnOnpOnACompniqrUnited

37Lombnd Strati,London EC3VBLL.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY
CAPITAL AND MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE

Our clients, based In the West Midlands, have successfully reacued s
manufacturing bualness which is now being profitably expanded. Thay are

looking for acqulahtons or lor companies requiring a capital In lection

where thalr proven expertise can be used to restore business health.

Location should be West Midlands/Nortb Wast.

Apply to: Mynshul Trust Limited. Cheshire, House
18-20 Booth Street. Mancha*Mr M2 4AN
For die attention ol Mr P. £. Webb

j

EXPANDING PROFITABLE PLC
PUBLIC COMPANY

wishes to acquire

STEEL STOCKHOLDING
COMPANIES

located in West Midlands and

North Em to compliment their

existing Stockholding subsidiary

Minimum turnover level £500k

Replies treated In strictest

t confidence to Boa H2074
Financial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

Wa are 8 profitable pie and wish
to expand by acquisition In tha
manufacturing or industrial distribu-

tion sectors. Wa are looking tor

companies in tho small to medium
slz grange with pre-tax profits of

up to Elm. Arrangements for

acquisition can be based on cash
or equity or a suitable mix. Alt
rapt Ids will be treated with the
utmost confidentiality.

Principals only to reply to:

Box HT721. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

HULL BASED COMPANY
Active In Property Investment

and Development is interested

in hearing from companies in

similar fields with Residential/

Commercial Portfolios trading

profitably or otherwise with a

view to acquisition or mergers.

Strict confidence observed

Please reply to Box H2Q44
Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

BUSINESSES WANTED
Any erei or size considered

Contact:

M.I Makfai FCA
Nash Broad

42 Upper Berkeley Street
London W1H BAB

or telephone 01403 7293

PLC
" WISHES TO ACQUIRE

AGRICULTURAL SALES
COMPANIES

WITH DIRECT TO FARM
SALES FORCE

National or local operations

considered provided healthy

gross margin is available.

Write Box H2B24. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

GROWING
DIRECT SALES
ORGANISATION

seeks acquisition of companies
involved in

FOOD. CONSUMABLES
A DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS

Plaasa reply to:

Box H2010. Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
SMALL LICENSED
DEPOSIT TAKER

Shell or operating company

Unique commercial opportunity

Reply to Boa H204S. Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WANT TO BOY
company holding licence to

deal in securities by

DTI or HMBRA
Write Box H2020. Financial Timas
70 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

WITHIN 20-MILE RADIUS OF
MANCHESTER

Advertiser with aubBtantial capital

seeks purchase of

PROFITABLE BUSINESS
where management may wish to

retire In the foreseeable future

PfMfa reply th strictest
confidence to:

Boa H207D. Finsnclel Times
70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL AGENT REQUIRED
* Muse be ABTA & IATA

licensed.
* Location: Bristol/Bath or

London, West End.
* Local management most be

willing to remain.
Write Box H30B8. Financial Timas
70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

MFG CO.
(ENGLAND. SCOTLAND)

with tech products end export
potential. Sale. min. £3m

Future profit pemdparion possible

Sell your company directly and
, avoid broker, lees

Write Box H79B2.
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SMALL MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS WANTED

Entrepreneur seeks to buy a
small manufacturing business,
preferably in the consumer

market.

Write Box H202S. Financial Times
70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

GROUP OF YOUNG
BUSINESSMEN

Interested in Invest!ng/ Purchas-
ing a small family owned

INDUSTRIAL / CHEMICALS /
ENGINEERING COMPANY.
Write Box N20SO, Financial Times
TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

HOMEOPATHIC COMPANY
We wish to purchase all/part equity

In company
PnODUCING/DISTRIBUTINQ A
RANGE OF HOMEOPATHIC

[

PRODUCTS
Site, profitability ie not Important
but management mum remain to
assist axpanskin. Principals only
Writs Box H2M7, Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY

|

NEEDING A BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE/CASH

INJECTION t

Executive aoelca small
business opportunity
Could suit Intending
retirement situation

Writo Box H203T. Financial Times
70 Cannon Sr, London EC4P day

SECURITY GUARDING
COMPANIES

Private company wishes to acquire
Security Guarding Companiee
operating In the Thame* Valley

or Swindon erase

All replies will be treetad whh
absolute confidence

Write Box H3012. Financial Times
70 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

GLASS MELTING
Established group wiahea to acquire

BUSINESS/COMPANY WITH
GLASS-MELTING CAPABILITIES

Please provide details of
current production and dally

melting capacity

Ail enoulrlea to Box H2O20
Finonclel Times

70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

j

WANTED
j

METAL PRESSING COMPANY

SOUTH EAST AREA'

Circa £300,000 to
£500,000 turnover.

Write Box H200B, Financial Times
10 Gannon St. umdon EC4P 4BY

»—
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.
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KrtU 9
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CprshnSi 9
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ETTrss 10
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feeTiwLd.
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JtaMfc4Sen.Tc_ 9
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Hocsfcng 4 S/argli 9

UtjdsBa* 9

UnWes&xLH 9
Ikglni&SceUd 9

FI8630
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»•
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R.4080«

FU7350m

FM1

FL4720

R34150

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6335
PROTEUS

F.P. 1515

F.P. 205 1165

F.P. 306 J105
F.P. 85 1172

F.P. 85
Ff. —
F.P. 85
F.P. 1216

F-P. 11/5

FJ>.

FJ».

FJ>.

FJ.
F.P.

.

22/5

2915

95
3/b 88
1/5 193— 154

F.P.

F-P.
FJ>. 15/7

$125 F.P. 216

$140 F.P. 15/5

$120 F.P. 284
$133 F.P. 2215

ACROSS

1 Medicine easy to take (6)

4 Takes pleasure but may be
slighted (8)

10 Save up for book (7)

11 Speak about unusual love for
spicy sausage (7)

12 Bird of popular kind (4)

13 Fresh start so that char gets

in some overtime? (5, 5)

15 City rate change on the
cards? (6)

16 Girl overwhelmed by croon-

er’s smiling (7)

20 Fragrant oil found on island
seat (7)

21 Catch about ten over the nor-

mal (6)

24 Skilful control of board (10)

26 Couple of quiet bearing (4)

28 Troublesome duck taken by
Roman emperor to America
(7)

29 He takes objective view
about a catalogue (7)

30 Walking tour starting with
study of books (8)

31 Pleaded to have food in bed
(6;

DOWN
1 Way to wave to walker (3)

2 A book appearing on crimes
perpetrated by vile wretch

(9)

3 That which is learned from
some school or establish-
ment (4)

5 Held in thrall by "Valse
Triste ” in conclusion (8)

6 Siege leading to financial
speculation (10)

7 Part of lethal match-game (5)

8 Named in some dusty ledger
C6)

9 Bird seen by novice round
lake (5)

14 Keep firm grip (10)
17 Managed to upset sailor’s

relation (9)

18 Cheese achieving standard
above other names (8)

19 Acted and was responsible

for opening work in theatre

(8)

22 Bring something in of signifi-
cance (6)

23 Trap in returning some
clever answer (5)

25 Over-particular about
initially entering relation-

ship (5)

27 Had a reasonable share In
venture (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Ism Amount
Pile* Paid

£ sp

$100 FJ>.

30309 no
11 FJ.
- F.P.

— F.P.

— £25
$10056 £30

$99 OO

- 117 111
25/6 13*2 13

1 125 113
U1L 109
Wlp %*o

24*
35L 3W,
UP, 9*
202 96
Ml 99%
25tj

2b

. U4p
12Q 39%
31/71 46cm

2b*i
27tj

‘RIGHTS” OFFERS

Remndatfan dale nnUjr las lUy for dealing free of s&rv doty. a Amassed dividend. b Figaro based
on prospectus estimates, d DMdend rate paid or pqmMe on part of cjptol, cover based on dividend on fall

capital, g Assumed dividend and ytatd. A Anumed dividend and yield after scrip tee. F Dividend and yield

based on prospectus sr other official estates lor 1986/7. H DMdeed ml Yield based on prospems or
odter official estimate* lor 1937. L Estimated annualhed dividend, cover and p/e based on utrat annual
aaroJogtR Forecastanimated dhtflend. caver and a/e ratio based onoioseeeat*or other ofbcM»ofan«i
W Pro Forma Flgares : Intoned dividend*; cover relates to previous iSvtdmd; p/e ratio based on
anaialeandngs.il Forecast, or estimated amiaUsed dMdend rate, cover based on orerton year's esremgs.
1 lsuedbrtefider.il Offered holders of ordinaty Stares as a "rights." II ( Introduction.— Issued by war
ofcapNateBort $ Placing pice. $$ Reintroduced. 11 hued la coanealon with reorganisation merger or
teover. Allotment price, i Unlisted secoritta marten, ff Official London Being, & Inetofing
warrants enutenent.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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Unless otherwise I reflated. prices and net dividends are in pence and
denominations are 25p_ Estimated price/rarnings ratios and cavers are
based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where passible, are
mutated on half-yearly rigures. P/Eswe calculated on "net" dbtrtmtlon
basis, earnings per sbare being computed on profit alter taxation awl
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference If calculated on "nil" distribution Coven are
based on "maxlnaim" distribution; thiscompares grossdividend caststo
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/toaes but including

estimated extent trf off settable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,
are gross, adjusted toACTof27per centand allow farvalueof declared
itanbudan and rights.

* Tap stock*-.
* Highs and Lows marked tbps have been adjusted»aim forri*xs

issues for osh.
t Interim since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tf Tax-free to non-residents on application.

8 Figures or report awaited.

¥ Hoi officially UK fisted; deanogs permitted wider Rale 535f41(a).
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company pat s*i]ccud to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

II Dean in under Rule 53513).
tt Price at lime of suspension.

I Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
retea to prew» dividend or forrast-

¥ Merger bid or leorganlsaikm in prpgros.
¥ Not comparable.

¥ Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement.

? Covw allows for conversion of shares not now raridng for dMderts
or ranking only far restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow (orshares wfticn may also rank for dMdcnd at
a future date. No PTE ratio usually provided.

II No pm value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. M Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity id stock, a Annualised
tfridend. b Figures based on prospectus or outer offer estimate,
c Cents, d Dividend raw paid or payable on pan trf capital, cover based
on Amfend on foil capiuL c Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield, b Assumed dhridrnd and yield after scrip Issue,

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, a Interim higher than
merious total. Rights boue pending, a Earnings based 00 preHsrfnary
flgwei. 1 Dmdend and yield exclude a spedal payment. I Indicated
Amend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based oa latest
annual earrrfngL n Forecast, or estimated annualised Addend rate,
cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local tax.
a Dividend cover in excess ol 100 limes, y Dividend and yield based oa
merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield Include a special payment: Cover
done not amity to spedal payment. A Net dividend sad yield.
B Preference Aridend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estbreites for 1986-87. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending
sofa and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
Other official estimates lor 2986. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus v other official estimate far 1497-88. LEstimiud
aonuabsed Addend, cover and pfe based on latest annual earnings.
MDMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1965-86. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or outer official

estimates for 1987. P Figures based 00 prospectus or other official
estimates lor 1987. Q Grass. R Forecast ammatised dividend, cover and
Ole based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend toed to date.
Abbreviations.- id ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; u ex rights; a ex alt;

ex Hp*tni dktriDw^"

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection ol Reg>onal and Irish sucks, the latter being

Quoted n Irish ciwrency.

ABwnylw2Do 700 Flu. 13% 97/02 dlD>i I

CratgARosefl— OM, .— Arrests 345a +5 I

Finlay Pkg. 5p 86a— CPI Hldgs SB I

He* (Jos) 25c 943x1 +3 Cmroilndt. 140 +9 I

loMStm.0 1 113 1+2

CPI Hldgs

Carrol Indi.—
DMin Gas-
Hall IR. & HJ_
Hriton Hldgs..

Iron Rnges_
Uxidire
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

SPONSORED SECURITIES EUROPE ASIA
CaprtalFBani. Change Gross Yield

£000'

s

Company Price on week dlv.(p) %
5,398 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. 15S + 1 73 4.6

Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS 163 mmm 10.0 8.1

»0- Armitaga and Rhados ........ 38 + 1 AJ 11.1

BJ93 BBB Design Group (USM) M YU “ 1.4 1.8
• 75224- Bard on Hill ... 234 + 5 4.6 2JO

8,273 Bray Technologies IM + 2 4.7 3.1

BIB CCL Group Ordinary 148 fi 11.8 7.S
1.325 CCL Group llpe Cdnv. Praf.... 108 + 1 18.7 14.8

17,074 Carborundum Ord. ......... 142xdc-r 2 EA 3^
658 Carborundum 7.5pc Prel. ...

—

S4 —

*

10.7 11^4
1,808 George Blair 98 + 1 3.7 3.8
9.559 Isis Group — 120 18.3 —
6.H9 Jschaon Group —

^

12S 8.1 4.9
52.531 James Burrough — 37b —

•

•17JJ 4.5
3^92 James Burrough 9pc Prat. „ 94. — 12.9 13.7
41,328 Multlhouae NV (AmaiSE) ...... 530 -60 — —
9.591 Record Ridgurty Ordinary ...... 417 + * —
2,322 Record Ridgway 10pc Prel. ... 88 •— 14.1 18.4
828 81 — —

«

—
4,275 ScruRdns 96 + 4 —
3.954 Torday and Cariiaia 162 + 2 8.7 3.6
1,541 Trevlan Holdings 340 + 10 73 2.3

20.400 Unilack Holdings (SE) ...,^. 102 +10 2.8 2.7
38J7D Walter Alexander 148 + 4 5.0 3.3

4.481 W. S. Yeates 192xd + 2 17.4 9.1

4,240 West Yorks Ind. Hosp. (USM) 110 — 8.0

Holidays dampen trade gains

MARKET holidays is the US nH correction of the

Britain pot a brake on trading in boosted by lower i

most European bourses yesterday trading was light

and prices generally drifted. Asea. the he

Against the trend, however, French, group, lostSKr 1
J

correction of the end of list week, control of French gases group Dot- TOKYO
boosted by lower interest rates, but tour et Igon to FFr 4,200 a share.' "

1

trading was light In fee chemicals sector, gaoled. antrtMr* unnviiir* mhia «*n Wn
Asea. the heavy engineering which expects further profits im-

group, bst’SKr 1 to SKt 316 in adw proran^a tids year,8&4DM

5

US National Canes- institute report Bonds easedfaw aridotfaynridine, better known of
S^TSoSinoradfadive «rtaiato

amtat AIDS when administered
the s^

selling and. emttiea .dosed
wwM^Jntwtenm.

matters tobe discussed at the

Btriytattt in Tokyo yester- \ Venice summit, and the June issue

ment term of band trading, cuiTea*

Spanish and Swedish shares saw, Aoce/ot itsJower first quarter profit to DM 497.

variable gains.

Peris transactions were some-* — — 8.4 Parts transactions were some- - ffman -showed the only other in,a t,p, ~^n^, TJTVkui unrn.m -aa-h kaik
r ’tl

1B
jf 31 what subdued bytbe lack of trading marked movement dosing shaitfy J^ct coupon p^StS^Shad a DoSto^ajfontojSSwwS

4 — — — in London and New York, but those down aimd worries over the forth- ^ wiKw-
2 B.7 3.6 m investors who ventured in took cou- coming elections and position- snW Tyjkomjm worth of paper sf- VtoarL-s* fed

Jo U 2.7 tsi **8® fern fee dollar’s firmer tone squaring in advanre of Thuisda/s ItidS”

Bands were steady.?** Jifehtijr nji preu.

moderately lug&er in Tokyo yester- .
mppun £^.w,^ Venice summit, and the June »ssue

day, writes Shigcofiitktwala of among MDS-hnked stocks, with
. ia^«tr government bonds whose

Granville & Company Limited

8 Lovai Lane, London EG3R SEP
Telephone 01*621 1212
Member ofFIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman. Limited
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8DT

Telephone 01421 1212

Member of doe Stock Exchange

and slight dips in domestic mosey
market rates and- the April unem-
ployment figures. The CAC General
index rose 5.2 to 4Z7.3.

Constructions did well, with
Bouygues climbing FFr 28 to FFr
14.69 and Lafarge Coppee gaming
FFr 50 to FFr 1,575.

Among the tew losers. La Be-
dmite was off FFr 34 at FFr 3,265.

Madrid rose strongly on rumours
that interest rates would soon be
cut and the all-share index gained
4411 to 225.37 with banks and utili-

ties leading the way.
Telefonica added 2% percentage

points to 188% per cent of nominal
market value, while Iberduero was
up 5% points at 106% per cent, its

SesriiCTl limit

Among banks, Santander rose 25
to 1,080 and Popular 10 to 1,480.

settlements. The Bence Corning
*“ DM i*tt o. IWdw-

J.
SMIte M*.

dale was down 12.78 at Amsterdam was very quiet, with cwngaa.-^
691.96.

cKnypy mind to lower. ,Tne matket.

Fiat, which is expected to an- KLM, however, put on fl L20 to FI eroaamaBjot

nounce satisfactory 1986 results to- 47A8 in advance of its provisional

morrow, fell L230 to 142,750. Monte- results for tbe year,due outtoday.

dison eased L40 to L2,64Q and Ohv- yfririrh also saw trade
etti ordinary shares, which are to by the holidays in key cadres, to-

by 509 to 349, with 147 Issues un-

changed.

Y110 to Y1.300. Ajinomoto -

Yl40toY3^5Q, Asahi Glass Y50 to — „ yield onfee 5.1 per centgw
S^“l Pt5 erSwSbonddueinjSl9Mrose

’ The market.opehedbroadlyfirm1 ly trading'as investors^sbowed^

sr onsmalHot buyingesimimM terest ih -ttfflr wt tamsed land te
->• * 1 - * -

• - mL. nvMff fritliWno ’pnAPtoWtlt a
strength tite5re&«wL She coastal areas ten>0wing.enadment. .

bellwether index surged,198 Item., of
cent cm light setting in ii

Saturday's lewd in 18 weekend.But the stocks ended low- /4 *

points shy of *^-74.729 'peak car almost across tbe board.
gr»^tp ‘ '

Rkter gained further to 3170 per

nt on Kjfht selling in interdealer

ooniaw AUSTRALIAchange from tomorrow, were L465 ^ shares dosed mixed, with Pet-
tower at 142,425. rofina faffing BFr 100 to BFr 1L050
Frankfurt finished generally low- and Royale Beige adding BTV 210 to

er in lacklustre trade hit by the do- Bfy 6410.
sure of London and Wall Street hl-;v n»h»
Thfl firmer dollar failed to Hehton .V*» ed8“ ahead. Norak Wro,“ ““ “ 6^ 10

up 5% points at 106% per cent its The strongest shifts came in

sossipn limit Daimler, down DM 5.50 at DM 967, — **

Among banks, Sarttonriyi> rose 25 Dr^dner Bank, off DM 3 at DM CANADA
to 1,080 and Popular 10 to 1,480. 304, and Cormnerzbank, winch fell

Banco Central, which is planning to DMUtoDM244^£oItowii)gaDM DAMPENED by the ITS and. J3K

vesture shied away from the high strengthening Y7 at one stage oh •

level of prices. ^ding vohmre of 25j3to share* vjjqjjjQ^ qH stocks in Sydney
Trading remained . tocMustre, ^

ffitadnZosen fimsbedTO diwmat
J^j^r third day running as sof-

with institutional investors keeping Y241 after gaming Y8 at one stage.
. j-fa—.^naiSmimoditv prices

a low profile, brokers said.
,

LargMapital stocks dosed xmxed ^J^^ogh into share prices.

Among the best performers were on fight vohmae. Ifepon Strel
AD-Resources jndi^ diroed

AIDS-related issuestm news that headed the active stock list, with imi.2 sad tfce*rSd-

seaoe of buyetfi, with file AU-Ordi-

aner ganung loaccmesm^.
ter intematkmal cOTnmodity prices

ftowed through into share prices.

MBIT. VWM^MUIUUU IW]jr,'peB WOW J.WU luw.im™.
month. Atoo fenning interestwas a Heavy Industries Y5 to'Y?H fE „

Consumer Safety:The NewLaw
Tuesday 16June 1987

AIDS^- ReducingThe RiskTb Vbur Business
Tu^day23June 1987

Speatoss include: The Rt Hon Kenneth Clarke QC, MI*

PaymasterGeneral& MinisterforEnjoyment

Expanding Ybur Business

-

The Franchise Option
Tuesday 30June 1987

The potential profit from franchising and avoiding the

pitfalls, yourquestionsanswered

Otherjune Conferences:

- Jordan — The Rvetear Development Plan, Tbesday 2nd.
Improving Production Efficiency Tuesday2nd-
Trading POssibibdes withJapan,\JCfednesday3rd-

Managing CurrencyRisk, Tuesday9th.
Creating a No Strike Environment,TOdnesday 24th.

\Bbridng withWhitehall, Thursday 23th.

CBIConferences,Centre Point, Ixmdoxx,1X0.
Bor reservationsc^lthe ConfierenoeDepartaiexit

on 01-379 7400.

place up to4m shares with small in- 9 dividend payout
vestors abroad, put cm 5 points to the me
1,020 per cent. rose DM 3 against

Stodriwlm continued the upward 683; it raised its bit

v umoenci payout
• holidays, the Toronto market was

Unde, the machinery maker, fed lower bv declines m Rold andre-
rore DM 3 against the trend to DM souro^Sretos^giSbtaadmg.

*SOUTH AFRICA

663; it raised its bid in the battle for

WE MUSTGO
MEETING

UKETHIS^
‘Let me tell you Warren ifyou want

to meet where the big events take place

all roads lead to Birmingham. Super Prix

nKtor racing, test matches, major golf tournaments*

International HorseShcwand athJetics.The MilkRaoe.

Plus a huge choice of conference centres and an
amazing night life*

Dome Mines lost a% to 019%

I

and Placer fell CS% to 022%.amaug
golds, while Noraztda eased Cg% to

CS28% and Mean CS% to CS37% in

the metals and mining sector.

GOLD prices dosed slightly down
in Johannesburg, with minimal in-

terest resulting in uneventful trad-

ing.
__ :

•

aries index faffing to 1.606 at one

stage before f finishing at 1^02.4,

23.7 points down.
Ha share price, which slipped R1 to

R25.75.
— ~ ~ 1 V™" —"

Vaal Reefs dropped B3 to R435 HONG KONG
while Elandsrand shed 50 cents to

H38JJ5. Diamonds and ptatiaum re- REPORTS that Hutchison Wffiam-$28% and Alcan CS% to CS37% in Industrial market leader Badow R36^5. DiamoMS and piatoum r^ REPORTS that Hutchison Wham-
e metals and mining sector. Band reported a 30.7 per cent boost fleeted goJds,

cPe
Be«s down 25 poa and Chomg Kang will link in a

Montreal moved lower bat Vane- in net profits in tberixmontfas.end- cents to R40jO bm uusquat mp- ^ ^ a major commercial site in

ouver gained. I ed March 31, but too late to ping 50 cents to R57.
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Hoag Knag triggered heavy buying

Centred on the companies. Hutchis-

on HKS2.75 up at HKS51^0
and QMRmg Kong put ozr 20 cents to

HKOL50. .

. .. Interest in these stories helped
ithe Hang Sedg index to gam K.46
'pcunts atal put It through the 2,900

^iftrrior, flnkhmg at 2,8^.1(L .

;

SINGAPORE
BULLISH sentiment over Singa-

pore's economy underlined the

state of the market, even though it

dosed slightly down amid profit-

taking In moderate trading.:
>- News. that economic growth In

tbe first quarter was up by 65 per

amt compared with 5JB per cent in

the last 1988 quarter, helped the

firm undertone.

The Straits Times industrial in-

.

dex, shed 1.74 points to finish at

sim
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Helvetia's virtues are our strength

For more than10 years, DG BANK
has had a special relationship with the

lady Helvetia Now this alliance goes
public. As of May 20, 1987, the B£.G.
Bank Europaischer Genossen-
schaftsbanken in ZOrich takes the

nameDG BANK (Switzerland) Ltd.

Helvetia’s classic virtues- reliabili-

ty. discretion and integrity- are virtues

to which DG BANK (Switzerland) Ltd.

commits itself entirely.

While our business policy may
seem somewhat traditional, our pro-
ducts and services, such as private
and institutional assets’ management,
various loan and credit possibilities,

cooperation in the placement of loans
and emissions as welt as our newly
developed “Devisen-Genuss-System*
(Forex Dividend System), are highly

fi ;fi
Innovative and meet with the require-
ments of a fast developing market
We would be happy to convince

you that.DG BANK (Switzerland) Ltd.
with its good connections toGermany
could be an excellent partner for you.

DGBANK(Switzerland) UcLMunster-
hof 12, P.a Box 517a CH-8022 ZGrich,
Switzerland, Telephone 41/1/2149111,
Telex 814 330, Telefax41/1/2149285.
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Light sales

halt eariy

share rises
STRONG early gains ran into light
selling and equities dosed mod-
erately higher In Tokyo yesterday,
writes Shifts Nishiwaki of Jiji
Press. The Ntkkei average added
50.03 points to 2082.77 on a low
volume of 932m shares against
Friday's 960m. Advances led
declines by 509 to 349.
The market opened broadly

firmer on small-lot buying,
extending its strength from the
weekend. But some ofthe morning
gains were lost later as investors
shied away from high- prices in
lack-lustre trading with institu-

tional invesstors holding back.
The best performers were AIDS-

related issues on news that the
seven main industrial countries
will discuss the diseas in Venice
early next month. Interest also
centred on a US National Cancer
Institute report that azidothymi-
dine (better known asAZTJ is 100
times more effective against AIDS
when administered with alpha
Interfferon,
Nippon Zeos was the most active

AZDS-linked stock and climbed
Y110 to Y1.300 on a volume of Bm.
Ajinomoto gained Y14Q to Y3.650,
Asahi Glass Y50 to Y2J50, Sumi-
tomo Chemical Y30 to Y900 and
Takeda Chemical Industries Y40 to

Y3350-
Shipbuilding stock was sought

in early trading, but ended lower
across the board. Mitsui Engineer-
ing and Shipbuilding shed Y2 to

Y32S alter strengtheningY7atone
stage on a volume of 2537m
shares. Hitachi Zosen finished Y8
down at Y241 after rising at one
stage.

Housing-related shares, last

week's main advances, lhded on

While British markets were
closed yesterday for the Spring
Holiday, US markets remained
closed as well to mark

Memorial Day.

anxiety about high prices. Misawa
Homes slid Y100 to Y2.830, and
Sekteui House and National
Housse Industrial Y30 each to
Y2.410 and Y2.230-
Large-capital stocks closed

mixed on light volume. Nippon
Steel headed the active stock list,

with 413m shares changing hands:
Nippon Kokan added Y2 to Y330
and MltsaUahl Heavy Industries
Y5 to Y590, while IsUkawaltma-
Harima Heavy Industries Sell Y12
to Y7Q3.
GERMANY
German share prices ended a

quiet bourse session in Frankfort
mixed with an easier bias. Inves-

tors neglected the market with
public holiday’s in Britain and the
US. Poor prognoses for the eco-
nomy from both the Munich-based
IFO Institute and from Helmut
Schlesinger, the Bundesbank
vice-president, had no immediate
impact but added to the under-
lying soft sentiment
The Commerzbank index fell 8.0

points to 1,7243. Foreigners con-
tinued to show no enthusiasm for

German shares. “German stocks
are out of fashion and there are
plenty of alternatives,

1
’ said one

dealer.
Deutsche Bank edged 50 pfen-

nigs down to close at DM 58230.
Dreadner fell three to DM 304 and
Commerzbank, ex-dividend, lost II
to DM 244.50. Insurer Allianz fell

two to DM 1393.
. In motors, VW eased 50 pfennigs
toDM 350.50. Daimler dropped DM
530 to DM 967, BMW was steady at

DM 572 and Porsche rose 10 to DM
84a
CANADA
Canadian stocks moved lower in

very thfi trading as most share
prices fluctuated in a narrow
range lacking direction from US
and British markets, which were
dosed. In Toronto, the composite
index lost 8.50 points to 367030 in
a light volume of 8.6m shares.
Declines narrowly led advances
395 to 289, with most stock groups
weaker.
Golds led the decline. Dome

Mines fell 50 cents to C$19ft,
Placer shed 50 cents to C$22 ]A and
Campbell Red Labe lost to C$39.
Other resource stocks followed

Golds lower. Among Metals and
Mines, Noranda declined 75 cents

to C$38Vk, Alcan dipped 25 cents to
CS37^ and Comlnco eased V* to
CSKP/fe. Oils also sagged. Shell
Canada lost one to C$4634. Impe-
rial Oil Class A slipped ta to
C$693'* and Gulf Canada lost 50
cents to C$30V*
Industrial stocks firmed slightly

against the trend, helped by
Financials and Steels.
Banks, which raised (heir prime

lending rates last Thursday and
Friday, mostly strengthened.
Royal Rank of Canada rose 25 cents
to C$32Vfe and Canadian Impend
Bank of Commerce gained 25 cents
to C$20fe. Toronto Dominion lost
25 cents to C$28V*. Algotna Steel
gained 25 cents to C$1614 and
Dofhsco added M to C$2£Afe.

Montreal's market portfolio
index eased 2-11 points to 1815.64.

ZURICH
Swiss domestic stocks closed

mixed on low turnover as trading,

remained quiet Banks generally'

were slightly higher, led by regis-

tered stocks of Bank Leu and
Union Rank of Switzerland.

However, other sectors like Insur-

ances, Financials or Industrials

were mixed. Among Blue Chips,

the sharpest gains of the day were,
recorded by engineering Brown
Bover, its registered stock rising

20 francs to SwFf 390. Surveillance

certificate also was quoted higher,

recovering last week's losses.

Strong gains also were recorded
by the services company Adia and
by Engineering Sober which saw
its certificate up 25 to SwFr 545.

Engineerings were led lower by
the registered stock of Georg Fis-

cher which fell 20 francs, and its

bearer share drilled lower In sym-

pathy. Aatophon beans- which had
posted strong gains last week also

went down 300 francs to SwFr
8300, followed by the bearer

share of OerUkon-Beohrie, down
40 to SwFr 1,170.

AUSTRALIA
Australian share markets closed
weaker as buyers were sidelined

due to the holidays in New York
and London. The highlight was
heavy selling in Hartogen shares
after news that tests in the Philip-

pines had failed. Its shares fell

A$L50 to AS3.50 on turnover of
Llm shares, and associates Genoa
and Consolidated Petroleum lost

heavily too. The all ordinaries

index finished 23.7 points down at
1302-4.
The all industrials index fell

1L1 points to 2,551-8. Brokers
described trading as quiet, with
little widespread selling. A fell in

gold, prices over the weekend and
media reports suggesting a down-
ward correction was imminent
were also cited as reasons for the
bearish undertone.
HONG KONG
Share prices closed sharply

higher in Hong Kong on felrly
heavy buying centred on Cheung
Kang and its associate Hutchison
Whampoa. The Hang Seng Index
gained 28.48 points to 2326.10.
close to the record high of2339.05
reached on March 3. Turnover was
HK$1.03bn against HK$944.54m
last Friday. Cheung Kong ended
20 cents higher at HKS1I.50 and
Hutchison Whampoa rose 2.75 to
HK$51.50.
Brokers forecast that shares of

the two companies might rise
further ahead of a one-for-four
stock split in Hutchison- But they
noted heavy selling in some blue
chips. Hang Seng Bank fell 50
cents to HKS36.75, Jardlne Mathe-
son 30 to HKZ&20, HK Land 15 to
HKS8.60 and China Light 10 to
HK$2L10.

AMSTERDAM
Dutch shares closed mixed in

thin trading with total turnover
less than half the average.
Abo shed FI 1.40 to FI 128.70,

Philips added 10 cents to FI 47.40,

Unilever eased three to FI 62530
and Royal Dutch rose 10 cents to
FI KLM/Boya) Dutch Airlines
added FI 130 ahead of its pro-
visional 1986/87 results and banks
are expecting a net profit of
around F) 274m. Insurer SUd Rot-
terdam dosed 20 higher at FI
131.00 after reporting a 53 per
cent rise in first quarter profits.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold share prices closed

slightly easier In Johannesburg on
the weaker bullion price, but trad-

ing was uneventful with interest
minimal. Heavyweight Vaal Reefs

shed R3 at R435 but Kfcndfonteiu

was steady at R487, while
Blandgrand lost 50 cents at R36.2S.

Platinums and Diamonds mir-

rored Golds, Rustplat shedding 25

cents at R57 and De Beers 25 cents

at R40.50.
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CURRENCIES.MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Worries over trade figures on memories of 1970

Financial Times Tuesday May 26 1987

MAKE SLUE

MONEY

BY COLIN MILLHAM

STERLING LOST ground on Fri-

day as there were one or two sign*

ofnervousness about the outcome
of next month’s UK general elec-

tion.

There was no strong news to
move the market, apart from a
Harris poll for Thursday’s TV-am
suggesting Labour were within
three points of the Tories, but
stockbroker, James Capel. men-
tioned memories of 1970, when
Labour called an election after
good local election results, was
well ahead in the opinion polls,

and lost after a poor set of trade
statistics.

April’s trade figures will be
published Thursday and accor-
ding to a survey by Money Market
Services the visible trade deficit

£ IN NEW YORK

is expected to be £60Qm, and the
current account to be flat County
NatWest forecasts a trade deficit

of £850m and a current account
shortfall of £250m, while James
Capel. looks for a deficit on trade
of £750m and on current account
of £isom. All the figures assume
that invisible earnings remain at
£600m.
James Capel points out that this

could be the first deficit for the
current account in 1987, and does
not expect the situation to
improve as the year continues,
adding to sterling vulnerability.

Two pieces of rather disturbing
.news were all but ignored last

'week, as attention remained fixed
on the UK political situation.

The first was Monday’s

announcement of a 3.8 per cent
rise in April UK retail sales,

about double most expectations,
and the second was rising money
supply growth coupled with bank
lending dominated by the perso-
nal sector.

These point towards possible,
problems over inflation, led by
strong consumer demand, sucking
imports into the UK - " _

The Bank of England voiced
concern about the money supply
figures, at a time when the author-
ities are determined not to over-
ftind by issuing large amounts of
gilts, but need to find a way of
offsetting rising liquidity caused
by intervention on the foreign
exchanges to prevent sterling

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
May 22 Close

Previous
Close

£ Spat 16670*13685 16795-16705
1 month DJ9620 pm 0.20-0-28 pm
3 momte 0-47-0.4S pm 0.474-45 pm
Umomhs 1.964.90 pm 0.974.90 pm

Forward premium and dfcceunts apply to the
U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Belgian Franc — -

Danish Krone _____
German O-Mark _
French Franc
Dutch Guilder r
Irish Punt
Italian Ura

Changes are for Eat,
Adjustment calculated

Currency % change
Ecu anmra from % change

central against Ecu central adjusted for
rates May 22 rate divergence
42.4582 430X53 +L31 4046
7432X2 741043 -053 -US

I

205853 207584 4004 +014
I

6.90403 6.94360 4000 -003
! 25X943 2538X0 4050 405
0.768411 0.775275 4059 +024
148358 1502-93 +150 +U4

therefore positive change denotes a weak currency,
by Fluidsi Times.

Divergence
limit %
= 15344
= 14404
= 1.0981
± 15674
±150X2
= 14684
± 4-0752

climbing, particularly against the
D-Mark.
Lloyds Bank in its latest World

Economic Outlook predicts the
pound is likely to stay close to its

present rate of$2.68 until the
of 1988. declining with the dollar
against the stronger currencies-

; By1991 It could be back to $1.44 to
'mattifain competitiveness at a
"time-, eof rising inflation, and
because of the recovery of the
dollar. The Bank expects sterling
to join the European Monetary
System later this year at DM 2.70.

um Ltixs nr FUTURES ffPTtQNS
Sirtw Cate-Last Pat*—Lae
Piter '5c* Dec Sept Owe
120 623 754 LOS 206
122 . 458 551 140 253
124 349 4.44 251 3.46
126 256 346 328 4*1
X» 150 258 MX 940
130 153 215 653 757
132 036 L44 740 8.46
134 058 050 920 050

catenasmm total. Cafe 98b Pas 908
Praties d»yi epea he cafe 1151s Pa* 4,114

umt/itnma
0X000 (centi perm
Slrlk* Call*—Las
Price Jo. Jriy Ate- Sept Jat
lv45 2255 — — 225S 050
150 1755 1755 — 1755 050
155 1254 J255 lit*
160 759 758 750 753 006
155 274 324 456 456 051 -

2.70 052 151 152 253 359
175 004 020 066 152 831

Eaimattd vsfanw MM, Cate 0 Puts 0
Pra*W tag's open tat. Gdd LW3 Pm 1.462

LIyods Bank also expects the

pound to be devalued against the
D-Mark byabout5 percent, a year,
aboutthesamerate asthe lire and
slightly more than the French
franc
US inflation has become a

major worry, but Friday’s econo-
mic news painted a confused pic-

ture. A rise of 0.4 per cent in the
April consumer price.index was a
little better than feared, and com-
pared with forecast* of up to &6
per cent, but the implicit price
deflator, an indication of inflation

unrosTxzAsmmsHo r
Strike Cate—Last
Prior 6** Dec

80 755 859
B2 654 6.47
84 430 950
86 323 424
88 219 316
90 226 250
92 054 154

'94 051 123
Estimated tent to*, Cate (

Proteus day's open tec CMIs

:

included In the revised quarterly

gross national product figure,rose

42 per cent in the first quarter,

against an estimate ofAS per cent
a month ago .

But ifrising inflation Is a worry,
so is third world debt, following
the Citicorp loan loss announce-
ment, and there was also concern
about the real level ofUS growth.

The GNP figure of 4.4 per cent in

the first quarter included a large
amount of stockpiling, while net-

exports were only $lCL8bn, against
tiie initial estimate of SKLSbn.

LUTE FT-tflflO MOO PU11HUS OPIUMS
Strike . Cate -La* Pms-US
Price Jmc Joty Jane July

20750 1250 15.99 135 138
21000 1058 1*57 1.93 247
21290 853 1228 268 3J0
21500 ITI 1062 362 452
21730 3.40 951 4.75 351
ZZOOO 423 7J3 658 613
22250 324 650 759 760
22900 244 551 929 851

Estimated wftune total Cdte 11 Pm 10
Previous day** ope* tec Cate Z72 Pm 413

•kdy *"1 Sept— — 052
000 — 012
053 022 0.46
028 087 153
1.44 243 356
421 529 553
240 953 952

LONDON Sf US OPTWKS
02508 (at per Cl)

~

Strfte Carts—Last
Prior June My Abo. Sept. June
165 1290 — — 1270 050
150 1560 15.40 — 15.40 025
155 1210 1210 i?bi 020
160 710 720 760 810 025
165 220 350 420 450 0.90
270 060 US 250 250 355
275 020 CM 050 225 540

Pr**tas day's open tab Cate 290 Pm 401
Votente: 175

* '

owned subsidiary Eanrard Tiw Limned b abo a

hCCT
ffingSon

t

0L588 2333 and well bedelighwd

10 discuss the amount and txnod t>fywr investment,

and quote an interest rate inert and then U. yew

agree dial our Hods the best, you can simply phone

yourbank to authorise the transfer immediately.

.Ring us fbra quotation os send for our brochure

FORMAKDTRIKT
TREASURY SERVICES

I7g£g3gggl
MAKING MOfflSY MAKEMONEY

l-WCITYROAD LONDON EC1V 1JY TELEX: 8*12020

Pn-Uft
My Aug. Sty*.— — 150
025 — 050
050 — 055
060 210 160
155 270 3.40
460 5-35 650
820 910 965

L •
Forward Trust Group

LCE
.LONDON
COMMODITY.
EXCHANGE

THE LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE
is pleased to announce

the successful completion of the move to

Commotfty Quay
and is now open to receive

applications for local membership of the Exchange.

Interested individuals should write to:

The Director of Maifcetbig and
. New Business Development,

r Commodity Quay
SL Katharine Docks
London El 9AX

or telephone (01) 401-2080

T DJI BY 350%
Si million has grown todmS33 mHflon with Income and Profits Reinvestment*

1973-1986 after cammteekws without leverage or market timing.

.Advice on Undervalued Growth stocks

Minimum portfolio $50,000
Write or ad:

EDWIV HATORT 8 CO. 9JL
Am. de Sevote ID, Suite 2A CIUD03 Leeeme, SwttrefUmd

TaL +4121 200971. Tates: 24481

Singapore —
S.AUCert .
S.Al.CFnl -
Taiwan
U-A-E.

‘SdHng rate

Correction for May Z2 Mataytil £4239042498.
Greece 913255-13325

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

US Mbr 16735 16716 16609 16652 16635
Driurk 2.9750 29629 29386 29011 28302
Freeh Fr. 9.9500 9.9*68 9.9423 9.9344 9.9m
Swiss Fr. 2.44Z5 24316 24137 23830 23266
Yen 235.25 23452 23241 229.44 24.05

MONEY MARKETS

Netherlands

.

Befgtwn

Oenmwfc—
W.Cfnnwy .

Portugal—

,

Spain

Hair

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan -

Anctria

Switzerland -

16770-16825
25000-25068

,

23455-23480
2997020095

36.75-36.95

667V6.71
27720-27400

13ft-139
12450-12455

1283-1291

660^463
593-5.961*
651-654

14050-14050
1247-125112
24540-24630

1673026740
25030-25040
23470-23480
250452500
3655-36.95
6706.7102

27780-27790
13812-139

12465-124.75

2287V128ft
661-66112

5.94V5.94tj
653tr653t.

14050-14060
1251-1Z5H2
24595-L4M5

05-Ufe pra

|

050053c pm
069411c*

[

0374133c pm
3pm-Par

LlO-LflDme *
054431pf pm

OO-UOcdk
70-120c *

2.90-3.408* *
3.70-450orn db
0.454155c As

200-USwc *
O41-O38j«prn
350-310*0 pm
05143.46c pra

0494)54 pm
232-222 pm
03*4L37 db
225-150pm

94 pm
335-355 db
275-270M
260-310 db
210-260 *
850950*

1210-1260db
155-235 &
335365 *
L34-229 pn
1060650pm
135-230 pw

t UK and Irated are ipmed b> US currency. Forward premferomt*ceuasapply to8* US deOa

to the tafiridual cmrcncy. Belgian rate i* hx convertible francs. Financial franc 375O-37J0

Sterling holders take profits
INTEREST RATES and sterling

appeared to be unmoved by indi-

cations from the opinion polls that

Labour could be gaining ground
head ofnext month’s general elec-

tion, until questions began to be
asked about the attitude offoreign
holders of the pound, who have
built up long positions in expecta-

tion of another Tory government.

Conservative support held at or

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

since May 8

above 40 per cent, but nerves will

be stained if the next few weeks
cast *any doubt about a further
period with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher as Prime Minister.
London money market rates had

a firmer tone, particularly at the

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0200 am. May 221 3 months US. dotes "X"
bW 7ij l offer 7%

6 months U3. dollars

6M7jl | offer 711

The fixing raws ar« the arithmetic moans, rounded U> the nearest ooe-slateentii, Of the DM Oaf
offered rates lor 510m Quoted by the market to five reference bants at1200 ajn. each worhing day.
The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Natkmaie do
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

long end. increasing the positive
yield curve.
Three-month interbank finished

the week offered at Eft -per cent,
half way between the present
level of bank base rates at 9 per
cent and the 8Vi per cent level,
where the market expects base
rates to move fairly quickly, pro-
viding the Conservative’s win the
election.
But as financial markets grew

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4 pm) >

Print tit* 8U TbrCtWSMh—

.

Brricer Ma rue 8 SteaooA
F*d.tnri> —— 6*0 Ooeytor

FMfoadiairanMtaR _ (—) Twoytfr

„

MMIOUWPwt
Owe High Low

Am* 26*89 26810 16655
S«t 16645 16770 26600
Dec. 16630 16760 16590
Mar. 16630 26600 16550

UTTT—STE8UN6 05680$ P* *

CtgM High lew
Jw* 16693 16801 26753
Sc*. 26650 — —
Dee. 16625 — —
Estimated wjlume 208 (46)

‘

Antal day's ogen W 601 (390)

nervous on Fridayholders orster-
ling took the opportunity to take
profits and cover abort dollar
positions, in case the US Federal
Reserve decided to increase its

discount rate.

Citibanks second quarter lose
and increased loan'loss provision,
because ofproblems over loans to
the third world, shocked financial
markets last week, creating confu-
sion about the implications.
The debt problem- and doubts

about the US economy. In spite of
Friday’s upward revision in first
quarter GNP growth, were
expected to make the Fed think
carefully 'before moving on the
discount rate.

£world value of the pound
The taMeMew gives thelatest available rat* ofexchange for the petaatfagaiBst varfeas carmicfes an May 22^1987. In some cases rate is nenrinaL Market
nttsare tte average of bpybg and seflbu rates exceptwhere they areshewn to be otherwise. In some cares market rates have been calculated from these

• of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
.

raCq g«f (FJfrtonte;(F)MmoUS.depart*, wrfosfryfferibf dOBwnto; (T) tovrift rot* (8ms)b*k nto;
fSil Sartre fvti, (•*)haters'nt* (cm) common* rwtt; (cM) raararfttfa ftwctajite. (atC) rwrkmgr rrrffffrrtr ri fp.- (nc)**ucomment*rattyQmn) (a)

•ftkU rata; (tg) MtUaf ntf (c) caatnUed rate.

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

AfWogtattn.
Albania

Algeria__
Andorra_
Antigw —
ArganUna.
An=*__
Australia.

Austria _
Axcres„

Bahrain
Batearic Istands

.

Bangladesh

Brazil

!
BrUteiVWtfalOaatt
BiWl -
tedgarta—
Baridno Faso
Berra
Bunns —

Cameroon
Canada -

Canary teftws__
Cape Van* islands .
Cayman (stands __
CenLAfr.RepWSe.
CM
adit
a**
Colombia
Comoro Lstands

Congo (BnuzavOIa)

,

Casta Rica—
Cuba
Cyyras

{
Frandi Franc
Spa** Pesca
Kwanza
E. Caribbean $
Austral

Florin

Australia* $
Schilling

Portuguese Escodo

BabaraG
Dinar

. .Spanish Peseta'
Taka
Barbados $
Brigtan Franc

BS
OFJL. Frwc
Benwdtan S
Nguftrum
BotMaod
PMa
Cruzado
U6. 5
Bronel $
Lev
C.F6L Franc
Kyat
Bunuati Franc

-

"C.FJL Franc
Camflaa $
Epanhb Peseta -

'

Cane V. Escodo'
Cayman Isles S
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Chilean Peso
RenraJaM Yaw
CoL.Peso
CLF6. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Greenland
Grenada—

/ton) 6275
Ufn)-6220
3J470
49760
16735
2210
(o)3J778
27675
523600
16735

24462
49760
10J740Z
20328

Haiti

Hontairas -
HongKoog.
Hungary—

Iceland—
Indta

Iran

Iraq

Irish Repttlc

May 22 May 15 **4 22 May 15

Bins on offer

Total of jpolxatioBS

ElOOm
£123Zm

£200m
£49Zm

Top accepted rztr of dbcooe _
Areragriweofdhcaw

83629*
63344*

83027*
82568*

Total aBouied
MMmu it accepted bid___
AHoimmamMemlevri—

OOOm
£97.915
229b

QQQm
£97,93
2b*

berate ytett

Araws os offer* next testier .

851*
£400m

843*
£2S0m

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

Frankfatl _
PwH
Zurich

Amsterdam
Tokyo—
HOao
Bnosefs—
Dublin

3-50-360 365-3.75
Mill U-U
Vi's MS
5V5J. 5A-M
353129 338123
9 ICVIC^
660 6U-7J,.UVUS UV11H

—

—

N/A Tlaeeyssr 221
WA Pawfear 239

I 277 Fiveyear 0.49
6.40 sewynr ; 063—- 25! :“*» Wf
7.96 30year .. $93
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~
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Honda Wonfts Inunentioa
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‘ZrSt* 84 ”,

= rdl = E— UAt-KU, _
IMP* lov-'n loti-ii
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Denmark——

.

Dpteotl RepobOcof_
Oomtetea

1
DemWcBi Rrpdrtlc—

LONDON
Base tales—

7 day Intertank—
3-momli Interbank

Treasury B3I Tender

—

Band 1 Bills

Band 2Bills—..,
Band 3 Bins

Band 4 Bills

3 Mtfi. Treasury BUI _
IMUi. Bull' Bills

3 UdLBarii BIIU

TOKYO
One month BMs
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Ttaee mouth

AMSTERDAM
Onemoceh— -—
Threemown

May 22 change

9 UncfiM

8U +i
83344 -06776
ft Undi'd

ft UntiTd

ft -fi
ft
8A +i

3.78125 Until’d

36S6Z5 -00625

7 ->e
7& —ft

ft
ft a

LONDON MONEY RATES

Prime rates —
Federal Food*

3 nth. Treasury Bids

6 Milt. Treasury BBS .

3 MUl-C D

Lombard
OnemttL hilertjw*

,

Three month

ARlS
lotencntiOa Rate—
OoeodUncertank.
Thre* mpeth ,

.

IILAN
(Memomh
Threemomh

UBLIN
One month , —
Th ine month

httertank

Sterling CDs.

LOCH Authority Dcsnstts

laalAuBaaftyBawh
Dfxoont M'ket Deposits

Company Dewata
Fioann Hocse Deoosta
Treaswy Bills (Buy)
Bank BUls (B«y)
Fine Trade BDli (Boy)
DoHarCOs
SDR Linked Deposits
ECU LUed Deposits.
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JV8 8>z

= |— 7^2C— OtrSk— 6
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Egypt

E3 Salvador

EowfDrial Gutaee

EthtopH — i

Falkland [stands

Faroe Islands

FIB Wands— —
Finland

Franca -
French C*ty InAfrica 4
French Guiana —
Frandi Pacific I

s

tands ,

Gate*
CtareALW

Cero»tr(EasO~—

.

Germany (WesU

Danish Kroner
Djibouti Franc
E. Caribbean S
Dontintan Peso

Egyptian £ .

Colon

CJJLFraec •

- Ethiopian' Birr

Fandand isles £
Dantsh Kroner
F1B$ .

Markka
Ftwc
CTJL Franc

. Local Franc , . .

C./.P. Fniw

(LFA. Franc
Dalasi

‘

Qstmarfc

Deutsche Mark

20850
14939
23973
49750

.

497J0
360GO
63308
3973Q
497SO
49730
1034)6
22995
06000

{

(com) 86
nc 1533
0114.96
nyisff
2926 -

455
5-8313

fCo) 24630
1(F) 25961

(3638(9)
84185
49750 '

24625

16
11-2150
27748
73683
9.9500
49730
9.95

J776
49730
1160
2.9750
2.9750

Kenya
Wrftaal.

Korea (North)

,

Korea (South).
Kuwait—

Lesotho
Liberia

Ubj* —-

UecbttsBteln
Luaentaoorg

Madeira —
Mataeasy Republic

.

Malawi

Matdtae Wands
Mali Republic
Mafia
Martintcpi* —
Mmurinnla—
Mauritius

Mexico

Miquelon ~

Mrmarn _

.

MongoOa —
Morrtaerrat

Morocco
Mozambique

Namibia
Naoru Islands ____
Nepal
Netherlands

Netheriand Antilles,

NewZealssd
.
Nicaragua

Niger RepobOc
Nigeria

Harvmy- 1...

Om»i Suttan«teo(_

Pakistan

Cedi
GWraitar £
Drachma
Danish Krone
E- Caribbean S
Local Fra*--
U6- S-

Quetzal

Franc ;

Peso •

Guyaneses

. Gourde
'

- Lempira
- HJCS

Forint .

tcetafldtc Km
.

Indian Rspee
' Popish
Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Punt
Shekel
Ura
C.FJL Fra*

JarmOcaa Dollar
Yen
Jordanian Obur

_ .|Qe|

Kenya Sbfflteg

Australian $
Won
Won
Kuwaiti Dtaar

New Kh>
Lebanese £
Mated
UberianS.
Lteyan Dinar
Svrfss Franc
Laxembooni Franc

Pataca
Portoguesa Emdo
MA. Franc
Kwacha
Rtaggtt

Rufiyra
C.FJL Franc
Mate* £
Load Franc
Oapdya
MwvTOw Rupee

Mexican Peso

Lora Fra*
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean $

.
Dbtam
Metical

SJL Rand
Australian %
Nepalese Rupee
Gidlder

Antilllan Guilder
Ni$
Cordoba
Cfjl Franc
Naira

Norwegtaa Km*
Rial Oman)

Mdstw Rtqme

VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

2673995
20
22362
116150
435
9.95
16735
06735
LCn 4600
57237
109232 08)
16.72

Panama — Balboa
Papua New Guinaa __ fOaa

Parasmay— Cavaol

133080
23160 .

1088.75
36925
43240
113145
49730
03645
9.95
125.70
2085

/2080/40
1207901
9.95
9.95
56154 -

433
13.70 (sg>

339.46

Philippines ;

Pitcairn Islands

Poland
Portugal —

_

Puerto Rtco

Otar ;

Reunion We de bt~-_
RpnCTnta...

Rwanda'_______
St. Christopher _____
St. Helena ________
St. Lucia _________
Sl Ptane ________
Sl Vincent ______
Samoa American
San Marino
sao Tone 2 Principe
Saudi Arabia
Sanewd
Swrtete—
Sierra Leone ______
SJrespore ________
Sotomon Istands -

SomaU RcjwhSc

South Africa

Spain _ _
Spanish ports in

-North Africa
Sri Lanka _______
Sedan RapoUBc
Surinam

Ml
•

„

"Swaziland
Sweden ________
Switzerland '

Syria

Taiwan
,

•

Tanzania —
Thailand ________
Togo RrputoBc
Tonga I riwafa —
Trinidad6 Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey ________
TWteiCakwWwidi
Tuvalu —

_

. Uvanda
United States—-
Uruguay _______
UnHad Arab Etolrates .
USSR

Vanuatu _______
Vattew _______

Philippine Peso
f£ Sterling

1

INew.Zeah\New Zealand $
Zloty'

Escodo
U.S. %

Qatari Rya)

Fraoch Franc
Leu
Rwanda Franc

E. Caribbean $
SL Helena £
E. Caribbean $
Local Franc
E. Caribbean $
U3. S
Italian Lira
(tabra

Saadi Ryal

CJJL Franc
S. Rupee
Lem
Singapore $
Soloman Is. $
Somali SUBIre

Ratal

Peseta

Peseta
S.L. Rupee
SiidM E--
S. GuHdet-
LKangenl
SwedWi Krona
Swiss Franc
Syrian £

New Taiwan S
Thu. Shilling

Baht
CJ.A. Franc
Patanga
TrinMad & Tob. $
Tunisian Dtnar
TuiWsh Ura
U.S. S
Australian S .

Uganda SMUteg
UJ.S •

Uroway Pen
UAE. Dirham
Rouble

Vatu
TtaHn Ura

Vietnam

Vlrtfn IstaiRQ U.S,

Weswrn Samoa_
Yemen (North)
Yemen (South) ___
Vogodayta ______

ZMraRfpubOc,^
*ambb_____
ibnbabvre _____

Doog
U.S. S

Tala

Ryal
$• Yemen Dinar
New V. Dinar

Zaire
Kwacha
Zimbabwe $

VALUE Of
£ STERLING

/5396* am
1119135
feac(o)243S
<<F) 3830
WFn) 3068
3330

29075
413-22
23160
16735

(0160

9.95
(NIC) 1666
12968

435
1.00
435
9.95
435
16735
2155.00
57.9520
6.2550
49730
935
(d) 7630
33250
33170
364685

ftCm) 33455
l(Fn) 53763
20830

20830
4830
-40837
2.9871
33455
10.4350
Z.4425
(a) 63684

5330
10130
4230
49730
23280
66246
13841 (sg)

13574b
16735
23280
N/A
16735
356.2a
60267
16523

180.00
225560

f(4J 7.1960
<(5> 123512
1(6) 46.60
<o) 134.44
16735

(*) 3-6391

(A) 172(2 (J0>
03764
100230

1846691
1300 (17)
2.7250

^Tremny 8ite (sen; m»ntgntiiBAperccncibrae-mte8& pereeaq Brat BIBs (scIO:w
555*5' 8* w w*; three months 8& per cent; Trenatry Bets; Average tender rate of dfceratt

^3344. ^ Mate ratk^SS 3Dl 1987. Agretdrara

Lonuon—band 1 Mils mature In up to 14 days, band 2 bite 15 to 33 days, bind 3 hills 34 Is 63 days
and band a Milt b4 to 91 days. Rates minted represent Bank of England buying» selling rates with
p»t money market. In other centres rates are generally deposit rates In the domaoic mmey maiftet

and their respective change* during tbe week.

rare V643 p*. Local Authority atmFlaw
ton I*

1*- oOwrs seven days' fixed. Finance Houses Bare Rate 10 per cent from May L
B^_D«»ng4^atg for suras at seven days' notice 3-3fj per cenL CerUflcatM of Tar DvSwrt"*** yjy*11 8 per rant; one-three raorateavpvr

fEXZZZSyP* cc|L>»^tav_montW B^ per ctw; atae-12 months 8* per rad;
Urater £100600 8 pm cent from Mar 26. Deposits wkbdrawn for cash Sjier cwL

Sroor Debt and Essential InSmS*^mpraerentM Mr.” *** prtar<ty «"8brta such at (4) Prelerowtal rai.for exports. Q4) Nearly an bushsets transaetkm. a,__ of hwney abroad and Mretet tmveL mpnraMmta rai
^ f'uWc

Kwaraa. set *8 Kracb. - tee— rorevv^may corwota, tor May 18, BetU* 33680. Vatican 21hjO.

Trade Indemnity export credit insurance. ot739 9939.


